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SPECIAL NOTE.

The citations and digests of the legal decisions relating to public education

contained this number of the Bulletin have been derived, excepting as other-
wise indicated, from the American Digest, and the National Reportyr System,
published by the Rest Publishing Company, of St. Paul, Minn., and copyrighted

by that company, which retains and reserves its exclusive rights to such mat-

ter. Citations and digests from the following publications are specifically copy-

righted:
American Digest, 1905A, Copyright 1905 by West Publishing Company.
American Digest, 100513, Copyright 1900 by West Publishing Company.
American Digest, 1906A, Copyright 1900 by West Publishing Company.
timericati Digest, 19008, Copyright 1907 by West Publishing Company.

-American Digest, 1907A, Copyright 1907 by West Publishing Company.
American Digest, 190713, Copyright 1908 by West Publishing Company.
Amerivan Digest, 1908A, copyright 1908 by West Publishing Company.
American Digest, 1908B, Copyright 1908 by West Publishing Company.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL, .

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREN.' OF EDUCATION;

1144aNhinfiton, November 10, 1908.

Sin: I have the honor to transmit herewith a manuscript entitled

State School Systems: Legislation and JudiCial Decisions relating

to Public Education. October 1. 1906. to October 1. 1908," which has

been prepared by Prof. Edward.C. Elliott, of the Univer"Sit7of Wis-

consin, and to recommend its publication in the Bull* of the

Bureau of Education.
Two years ago Professor Elliott prepared a similar digest, cov-

ering the two-year Reriod from Octdher 1. 1904, to October 1, 1904.

This was intended particularly for the use of state education offices

and the education committees of the state legislatures, then about

to convene,. Abundant evidence has been, received orrthe use' fulness

of that publication to the officials for whose use it was primarily

intended, and also to many othyr perst. ins engaged in the compara-

tive study of educational legiqlation and administration. The digest

herewith presented has been prepared in a more leisure*. and thor-

ough manner than wastyossibli in the case of the earlier publica-

tion, and will, it is believed, be foulld still more. serviceable in ninny

directions. The object. chiefly in view in offering it for publication

is tIke same as-that set forth above in the ease of the legislative

number of the Bulletin of 1906! It is believed that it will answer

numerous inquiries which are likely to arise in the course of legis-

lative procedu affecting education in the several States, and that

in this way it .j contribute in no small, measure to the end pro-

posed for the Buieau of Education in the act of March 2, 1867, estab-

lishing this office, that of "diffusing such information respecting the

organization and management of schools and school systems

as shall aid the people of thellUnited Stated in the establishment and

maintenance of efficient school systems, and othoisitie-fifopiote the

cause of education throughout the country."
Very respect

ELMER ELLSWORTH BROWN,
Coitmissioner. ,

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 5



PREFATORY NOTE.

-The following work, relating to curriraii educational legislation

alp] judicial decisions in the Vnited S.taNs as generally affecting the
organization. and administration of ,tlie state school systenis, was
undertaken at the instance of the Commissioner of Education of the
United States. Pi. Elmer k.',11sworth Brown. It is in continuation of
the plan inaugurated two years ago, which resulted in a Ap.iilar pub-

lication covering the period 1904-1906 (Bulletin. 1906: No: 3).. The

Wry -evident wide usefulnitss of that publication, together, with its
cordial reception by those for Idiom it was intended. seem to justify

its successor at this time.
The work of ,preparation. of the pre,,ent number has been carried

forward principally in the Wisconsin state library and the law library

of the University of Wiscinisin, at Madison. To the members of

the staff ofeach of thes,.! libraries I urn indebted in the largest measure

for their ountinued and courteous assistance in placing the ne1ssary

facilities at my disposal. In this connection I desire especially to
mention Mr. (:ikon Glazier, librarian. and Mr. William II.

Orvis, assistant librarian, of the state library. 1)r. Cl}arles McCarthY,'

librarian of the Wisconsin legislative reference library, has by his
advice and continued helpfulness furthered in numerous ways 'the
progress of my tfisk. M. W. L. Bailey and Mkt Elizabeth McKee, of

the University of Wisconsin, Wave rendired much timely xeitd valuable

aid in the correction of the manuscript and proof.
The conditions under which this work was undertaken would have

made impossible the incorporation of those portions dealing with judi-
cial decisions relating to education had not Mr. H. E. Randall, editor -

in -chief of the West Publishing Company. generously granted per-

mission to maksuse of invaluable copyrighted material.'
With but one or two exceptions the various state superintendents

of public instruction, or the correSpOnding state educational officers,
have responded to a request for infortiation regarding the character.

importance of the legislation enacted in their several States dur-

ing the period under consideration. The assistance of These officers

has added much to the value and quality of 'the results I have
attempted to set fnrth, ana I take this opportunity of expressing my

appreciation of Buell assistance. . 1



y), .9 STATE SCHOOL SYSTEMS : LEGUILATION, ETC., 1906-8.

Throughot.t, the spirit of hearty cooperation, characteristic of tile,
attitude of all those upon whom I have had to depend. and especiaffy

so of the various members of the staff of the Bureau of Education,
has contributed to make my work far less arduous and far more
profitab han it otherwise would have been. ..

I spite o he care in preparation, a piece of work of this kind
contains possibly some minor errors. For these, and perhaps larger
ones, I alone am responsible.

The UNIVERSITY OF WiscoN SIN ,
Yorember 1, I908.

ti

EDWARD C. ELLIOTT.

AP.

I
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STATE 'SCHOOL SYSTEMS: LEGISLATION AND

JUDICIAL DECISIOMP RELATING TO PUBLIC

-EDUCATION, OCTOBER 1, 1906, TO OCTOBER '1,

1908.

GENERAL EXPLANATIONS.

Y, ve land plan. -1{n the follow:ing pa s an attempt has been made

to classify and to 'analyze the changes wrought in the public school

systems of the various States and Terri ories by the legislative meas-

ures enacted during the past two t'ea , October 1, 1906, trO tober

1, 1908. Supplementary to this legislative Material, there ar. also

included digests of or citations to those decisions of the state su reme

courts containing important interpretations of statutes 'mitt g to
public education, or defining in a significant way the status, f the

. , ...

public schools ,
il t

Legislative sessions are bi niai iii all the States and Ter tories
14Pexcept in Georgia, Massach tts; 'ew Jersey, New "Yor4:Rhode

Island, and South Carolina, Mere they are animal, and in .Allabama,

where they are quadrenni Cdosequently, the period /selected

includes the enactments of oie session of the legislature in most of

the States and all of the Te iitories, and of two sessions in the case

of the States holding annual tiessions.. In addition, the act. of extra

legislative sessions held in . Feral of the States have been xamined

for measures relative to e public school system. !

The following table disi flys the time of meeting of those legisla-

tures the enactments of wl ch have been presented:
i

Tubb of legislative sessions, October 1, 1946, to October 1, 1908.

Alabama S. I. Jan - 8, 1907, to Mar. 8,1907

4Alabama (adjourned)
July 12, 1907, to Aug. 12,1907

Arizona
..- Jan. 21,1907, to Mar. 21, 1907

Arlan:use , Jan. 14, 1907, to May 14, 1907

California
Jan. 7,19071 to Mar. 12, 1907

Colorado
Jan 2, 1907, to Apr. 1,1907

Connecticfit
Jan. 9,1907, to Aug. 1,1907

Delaware
Jan. 1, 1907, to Mar. 25, 1907

The acts of the 1908 session of the legislature of Georgia hare been excluded, ougg

to the delay In printing. The acts of the 1900 session, excluded on this account front

. the buittnin issued In 1006, have been Included here.

se- ^ .

9
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Florida

STATE SCHOOL

Georgia. .V

Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
ihdiana (extra
Iowa
Kansas
Kansas (extra). -
Kentucky
Louisiana (extra
Louisiana..
Maine
Maryland

SYSTEMS : LEGISLATION, ETC., 1906-6.

2,1907, to May 31,1907

e 27, 1906,"to Aug. 16, 1906

;June 26, 1907, to Aug. 17, 1907

June
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Sept.
Jan.
Jan.
fan.
Jan.
Nov.
May

. . ....... Jan.
Jan.

JJan. ,

_ (Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Apr.
Jan.
Ian.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
RIP
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
July
Jan.
May
Jan. 9,1907, to Mar. 11,1907

Jan. 21,1908, to Fe l?. 3,1908

Jan. 8, 1901, to MA% 8, 1907

Jan. 6, 1908, to May 11, 1908

Dec. ' 2, 1907, to May 26, 1908

Massachusetts

Michigan..
Minnesota.
Mississippi
Missouri
Missouri (extra).
Montana

Nevada. ,
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Jersey (extra)..

iv New Jamey
New Mexico
New York.
New York (extra).
New York.
New York (extra)
Nortb,Carollba
North Carolina (extra)..
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon.
Pennsylvania

Rhode laland

South Carolina

South Dakota
Tennessee

Texas
'Utah
Vermont-A . Oct.

Jan.

24.1908, to Aug. 13,1908
7, 1907, to Mar: 8,1907
9, 1907, to May 16, 1907

10,1907, to Min. 11,1907

1 1908, to Sept. 30,1908

1 1907, to Apr. 9,1907
1907, to Mar. 14, 1907

16, 1908, to Feb. 4, 1908

7, 1908; to Mar. 17, 1908

11, 1907, to Dec. 5, 1907

11, 1908, to July . 9,1908
2, 1907, to Mar. 28, 1907

1, 1908, to Apr. 9, 1908

2, 1907, lo June 28, 1907

1, 1908, to June 13, 1908

2,1907, to June 29, 1907

8, 1907, to Apr. 24, 1907

7, 1908, to Apr. 21, 1908

2, 1907, to Mar. 16, 1907

9, 1907, to May 13, 1907

7, 1907, to Mar. 7, 1907

1, 1907, to Apr. 4, 1907

21, 1907, to Mar. 21, 1907

2, 1907, to Apr. 5, 1907

8, 1907, to Apr, 13, 1907

18, 1907, to Oct. 12, 1907

14, 1908, to Apr. 14, 1908 ,

21, 1907, to Mar. 21, 1907

2, 1907, to June 26, 1907

8, 1907, to Jury 26, 1907

1, 1908, to Apr. 23, 1908

11, 1908, to June 11, 1908

lair. 14, 1907, to Feb. 23, 1907

Jan. 1,1907, to May 26, 1907

pan. 1, 1907, to Apr. b, 1907
lJan. 7, 1908, to May 26,1908

8, 1907, to Feb. 18,1907
14, 1908.to lip. 7, 1908

8, 1907, to Mar. 8, 1907

5, 1907, to Apr. 16, 1907

8,1907, to Apr. 12, 1907

12,1907, to May 11;1907
14, 1907, t-Mar. 14, 1907

8,1906, to Dec, 20,1906
8,1908, toys:. 27,1908

/Jan.
tJan.
Jan.
Jan.

fJan.
IApr.
Jan.

VINO&
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Washington Jan. 14, 1907, to Mar.
JJan. 9, 1907, to Feb.

Weet Virginia IFeb. 23, 1907, to Mar.

West Virginia (extra) Jan. 28, 1908, to Mar.

Wisconsin Jan. 9, 1907, to July

Wyoming Jan. 8, 1907, to Feb.

14, 1907
22, 1907

5, 1907
3, 1908

16, 1907
16, 1907

To accomplish the purposes for which the bulletin is immediately
intended in as direct and brief a manner as possible, legislative
enactments of the following specific character pertaining to state
school systems have been included:

(1) All general permanent laws, whether new enactments or
amendments to general permanent laws already in force.

(2) Constitutional amendments, adopted or proposed, whether
general or local in their effect.

(3) Laws resulting in significant changes in the organization and
administration of public education in the larger and more impor-
tant cities of each State,. even when general in form and special in
application; provisions of new memicipal charters, and amendments

to existing. charters.
(4) Laws authorizing special appropriation for the establishment

of a new educational institution or class of institutions, and extraor-
dinary appropriations of wide general interest.

(5) Laws relating to the general administration, control, and
management of particular state educational hist itutions.6

The folloWing classes of legislation have been excluded from con-

sideration:
(1) Laws providing for general appropriations.
(2) Special acts relating to particular im.lividuals or minor

localities.
(3) Special and temporary acts, unless of more than local or

transitory concern..
(4) Federal and local legislation relating to education in then/is-

trict of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, Philippine Islands,
and other insular possessions.'

Such laws are, however, with few exceptions, merely classified and digested in the

briefest possible manner. They have been reserved for complete anslysis and treatment
in a separate bulletin dealing with city school systems, which Iffrpreparaton and to be

Issued later.
Legislative measures relating to certain classes of reformatory, charitable, and quasi

educational institunone have generally been omitted; for complete explanation see foot.

note under section T, " Mutation of defectives."
For instance, the appointment of the commission on industrial education In New

Jersey (see 6nactment No. 1294) ; or the appointment of the Collinwood School fire relief

commission In Ohlo (see enactment No. 87); or the joint resolution of the Wlsoonsin
legislature (enactment No. 55) concerning natidUal system of education are included.

d The legislation relating to education enacted by She 59th Congress (1906-7) was gum-

marised in the Report of tie Commissionerof Elpcanon for 1906, rot. 2, pp. 1229-69;
that by the lst session of the 60th Congress ( b,nnMg Dec. 2, 1907) in the Resort for
1906, vol. 1, pp. 100 -120.



12 STATE SCHOOL SYSTEMS: LEGISLATION, ETC., 10064.

In addition to the legislation above noted, digests of and citations
to recent decisions of the highest state courts of tlie following general
character have been likewise included :

(1) Those relative to the constitutionality of important statutes
concerning public education.

(2) Those presenting special int*pretations of measures enacted
during the biennium 1906-190S. .

(3) Those touching upon interests and principle: of Iirect and
vital importance to our social policy in public educAon..

Method of pregentotion.With respect to the legislative material,

the aim has been to present in a> concise and serviceable manner

the meaning and contents of .each particular enactment. classified

in accordance with the writer's best judgment. As a general thing
but one entry has been made for each of those laws treating of but
one particular topic or title. Frequently, where an enactment pos-
sesses a relation to two subjects. according to the scheme of clalifi-
cation, a method of cross reference has been resorted to. Thus. for
example, enactment No. 133 (Kentucky) contains several impqrtant

items. Ii order to elassifY properly, several cross.. references are

given. (See enactments Nos. 19 and 1239.)
In a number of cases wherein a single law treats of a number of

diverse subjects or titles, or wherein the amendments to the educa-

tional code are grouped together in a singl act-or chapter, an effort
has been made to distribute the particular portions of such measures

so Oita the alterations produced in different directions would be evi-

dent. Such distribution has been indicated in an appropriate man-
ner, either by indicating a particular section of an individual chapter

or act, or,otherwise.
Each law or separate title has been treated in one of three ways:
(1) Unimportant new laws and amendments have been indicated

as briefly as possible by title or otherwise. Where the title of the law

presents its import in a clear and concise manner it has been used,
sometimes by quotation and sometimes by such modifications of the
wording as would convey its significancb in the kest possible manner.

(2) Frequently, and especially in the case of amendments to exist-
ing statutes, besides reference to the particular subject, 'more or
less explanatory matter has been added to bring out the exact change

,produced.
(8) With important and far-reaching measures, in addition to the

title and digest of the subject-Mater of the -enactment, either the
whole or the most significant portion haa. been printed.

As, for maple, the decision of the United States Supreme Court upholding the con.
etitationelity of the ilassachusette act requiring street-rallway companies to carry
gibes& children tor halt true. The teat of this iladelon Is given at the end ofl,thlii bulletin.
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-

With respect to the judicial decisions, the method of simple citation
has been employed in the case of those of minor importance. Gen-
erally, however, a brief digest of pertinent points has been included:

In a few instances a complete syllabus of the decision has been pre,

sentetl. Appended to the main body of classified legislative and
judicial material. there has been included the complqte text of a,
number of recent court decisions. which are thought to be of more
than passing interest to those engaged in the \yolk of administration

of public education.
Still further. by way of evaluation of the importance of laws and

decisions in th respective States, use has been made of the informa-
tion furnished by the various: state superintendents 'an educational

officers. Laws and decisions which they have regarded as of the first
importance in the development and progress of the state's educational

activities and system have been indicated by. an asterisk (,).
Method of clas8ifeation and arrangentent.In order to facilitate

presentation and to render this bulletin of ready service for refgence,
the whole mass of the special class of educational legislation, together
with the digests of and citations tp--related judicial decisions, has
been carefully classified according, to what seems to be a logical and
consistent scheme. At the same time, throughout, the effort has been

to avoid such complexity of classification ns would tend to defeat its

purpose. cnder each of the headin indicated has been placed all

of the matter properly belonging the to, arranged alphabetically by

States. In addition, the enactments an decisions have been numbered
consecutively, thereby contributing to ease and readiness in discover-

ing matter of a particular type. Citations to and digests of judicial
decisions have bevn distinguished from legislative enactments by pre-

fixing a capital "D" before the reference number. The index at the
close of the bulletin further insures the discovery of legislation bear-

ing upon any single topic.
Typography.In the case of each legislative item, the title of the

measure, whether given verbatim or in modified form, is printed in

the smaller type (8 point), leaded. Comments following the title of

the measure, or a brief summary of its provisions are printed in the

same type without leads. Direct quotations from the text of the
measure are printed in 8-point type without. leads, and are inclosed

within quotation points.
Thq material taken from judicial decisions has been treated in the

same general way.
The reviews found in connection with each classified group of legis-

lation and decisions have been printed in the larger (10-point) type,
leaded.
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PLAN OF CLASSIFICATION..

A. GENERAL. ADMINISTRATIVE. CONTROL AND SUPERVISION OF ELEMENTARY AND

SECONDARY EDUCATION.

a. Genernl.
b. State boards and officers.
c. County boards and officers.
d. District. township, and municipal hoards and officers.
e. School meetings: elections: qualifications for voters.
I. Administrative units: Districts, townships, municipalities, me.;

formation ; division ; consolidation.

B. STATE FINANCE AND SUPPORT.
11. General.
b. State school lands.
c. Permanent state school funds: Composition and Investment.
(I. State taxation for school purposes.
r, General apportionment of state school funds: special stair aid

for elementary education.
f. Special state aid for secondary educatim.

C. LOCAL (COUNTY, DISTRICT, NIUNICIPALI FIN ANCF. AND SUPPORT.

a. General.
h, Local (county. district. jittinIcIpnli finance and support : bonds

and indebtedness.
c. Local (county, district, municipal) taxation for school purposes.

D. BUILDINGS AND SITES.
a. General.'
b. Buildings and sties: State aid; approval of plans.
c. Buildings and sites: Decoration ; icare; lusiection.
d. Buildings and sites: Prohibition districts.
e. U. S..fiag In schools.

E. TEACHERS IN ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

a. Teachers: Qualifications; general.
b. Teachers' examinations and cart ifictdes : General.
r. Teachers' examinations and certifies es: Special.
d. Teachers' certificates; validity; indorsement; regist tion: revo-

cation.
r. Teachers' certificates; recoguitionof normal school, and college o

university diplomas.
f. Teachers' associations.

F. TEACHERS: EMPLOYMENT; CONTIL&CT; APPOIIVTMENT ; DISMISSAL.

a. General.
b. Teachers' salaries.
c, Teachers' pensions.

G. TEACIEIERS; PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND FAH:CATION.
a. University departments and schools of education.
b. State normal schools.
o.County and local normal and training achoola
d. Teachers' institutes tad summer schools.

orbits plan of 'classification is, with the addition of one or two minor subdivhldne,
identical with that followed in the previous legislative bulletin (Bulletin. 1006: No. II).
pia advantages toe comparative purpose art obvious.

..
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H. SCHOOL POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE..
a. General.
b. School census.
r. School year; month; day.
d. School holidays.
e. Place of attendance; transportation of pupils: consolkintion of

schools.
J. Compulsory attendance; child labor truancy.

I. St.noot. PISCIPLI IS E,
a. General.
b. Corporal punishment.
r. Suspension and expulsion.
d. Fire &IN.,

.1, 11 F....LT(1 REGULATION

a. General.
b. Physical examination and IlletlIRI inspection.

N. TEXT-ROOKS AND SUPPLIER.
a. General.
b. Free text-books.
0. Uniformity of text-hooks.

SUBJECT-MATTER OF INSTRUCTION.

a. General.
b. History, civics, find patriotism.
C. Pllysical education.
d. Physiology; hygiene: alcohol; narcotics.
r. Moral and ethical education.
J. Iltinmue treatment of animals.
g. Music.
h. Drawing.
i. Technical. manual. and industrial education.
j..Pays of special observances.
k. Other special subjects.

M. SPECIAL TYPES OF SCHOOL.
a.,General.
b. Kindergartens.
c.1 Evening schools.
d. Vacation schools and playgrounds.
e. University extension; public lectures.
1. limners' institutes, etc.
v. Private and endowed schools.

N. SECONDARY 1,131UCATION H1014 SCHOOLS AND ACADEMIES.

0. TECHNICAL. AND INDUSTRIAL: ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY.

P.° HIGHER altiCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
a. General.
b. Finance; lands: support.
e. Stateunlversities and colleges.

Q. PROFESSIONAL AND HIGHER TECHNICAL. EDUCATION.

a. Teachers' colleges and normal schools.

b. 'Agricultura I colleges.
c. United States grant.
d. Mining schools.

Military ochoola.'
iliecellaneous technical.
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.
R. PRIVATE AND ENDOWED HIGHF.R INSTITUTIONS: STATE CONTROL.

S. LIRRARITAL
a. Public-school libraries. di/

T. PIIUCATION OF DFXECTIVEL
a. General.
b. Deaf and dumb.

d. ('rippled and deformed.
e. Feeble-minded.

U. EDUCATION Orl)Fr;NDENTS AND DELINQUFNTS.
a. General.
b. Truant and detention schools.

Method of citation.At the end of each legislative entry will be
found the proper citation to the section: chapter. number of Act, or
page (in the case of those States whose session laws are not numbered
consecutively); year, day, and motith of approval or passage. In a
number of instances where enactments became operative at some (late
after passage or approval, the date of op(-ration follows in paren-
theses the date of passage or approval.
- In the case of digests of and citations to judicial decisions the usual
method of reference to reports has been employed.'

An especial effort has been made to avoid arbitrary and technical
abbreviations in making citations. Consequently, but few have been
used and these only the most common and easily recognized ones. It
is thought that the resulting absence of ambiguity and confusion for
the lay and nontechnical reader more than compensates for the slight
increase in the volume of matter presented.

Reviews of legislation. An effort has been made to characterize
briefly and to indicate the signiflcapt features of the legislation

inincluded under each of the principal and important subjects as-di-
cated by the plan of classification. These reviews and decisions
(printed in large type) will be found immediately preceding the
classified list of enactments of each section.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF RECENT EDUCATIONAL LEGISLATION.

The following titles relate to recent publications which have a
bearing upon some of the subjects with which this number of the
bulletin deals:

SCHOOL LAW.

Allen, Charles It. Educational progress for 1907. School review, 16:296-319,
May, 1908.

Thompson, William Oxley. A review of certain features of the year In school
adminiirtration. Ohio educational monthly, .57 : 892-398, September, 1908.

RaeustrarraMiltIon, revislonof courses of study, new academic degrees.

Ike p. 2 for note concerning use of righted material
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a

t1GISLATION AND JUDICIAL DECISIONS
RELATING TO PUBLIC EDUCAgION.

I Inactments whIchz,bove been reported by the chief officers of tit several state educa-
tional systems ns of lie first Import:awe In the development of those systems are
lutiliatell by as asterisk

A. ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL AND SUPERVISION OF ELE-
MENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION.

(a) General:,

Of the legislation relating to the generattellnihistrative.control and
supervision of public education, the several enactments creating
special commissions: Illinois (12), Iowa (14). Kentucky (20), North
DakotA(35), Pennsylvania (47), Tennessee (50), Virginia (52), and
Washington (5:1), for the purpose of revising the laws pertaining
to the public- school !systems. or proposing plans of ,Leorganization
to succreeding legislatikes, are especially worthy of note. The spirit
of this movement for ti better adaptation of the educational organi-
zation to modern needs is well indicated by the duties assigned to
-the Illinois commission" to make a thorough investigation of the
common-school: system of Illinois, anAhe laws under which it is
organized and operated; to make a comparative study of such other
school systems as may seem advisable and to submit toile forty-sixth
general assembly a repot. including such suggestions..reconunenda-
(ions, revisions, additions, correction, and amendments as the com-
mission. shall deem necessary." In this connection, also, the general
reisian of the educational code effected in Nevada (79), New Mexico
(32), West 'Virginia (54), and South Dakota (100), may he men-
tioned.

The recently adopted constitution of Oklahoma (42), and the pro-
posed new constitution for Michigan (27), contain evidence of the
modern progressive educational sentiment. The resolutioti in Wis-
consin (55), requesting Congress to bring about an amendment to

Several States, among others Mississippi and Vermont complied and adopted a revised
code of general laws during the biennium. These newcodes contain numerous changes
In the school laws, wtdch, however, have not been Included in this,analysis of logIslatIon.
In several instanc notably Maryland, the complete volume of session laws for 1904
bag not been syllable for the purposes of this publication. lh such Instances, what-
ever legislative material has been included has been derived from Incidental sources of
informa m and consequently omissions of probably important material have been
unaielda

i / . 21
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the Federal Constitution providing for an harmonious system of edu-
cation throughout the country, is concrete evidence of what seems to
be a growing popular feeling that the scope of the educational activity
of the Federal Government should be greatly extended. The proposal
in Wisconsin (57) to raise the lower limp of school age from four
years to six years, has provoked considerable' discussion by reason of

a possible interference with the conduct of kindergartens as a part
of the public-school system. The somewhat comprehensive Okla-
homa (43) measure, providing against nepotis n educational affairs,
is not without significance. The creation of ill Collinwaxl fire
commission " in Ohio (37) is a ieminder of the extraordinary respon-
sibility that public-school officials must assume, in order properly to
discharge their duties and fully to safeguard the lives of public-school

children.
Of the supreme court decisions classified. in this section those of

Arkansas (3), New York (3-41- and Ohio (41), relative to the vacci-
nation of school children; those of Kansas (7), (18), Kentucky (21),
and Oklahoma (45), relative to separate schools for white and col-
ored children, and that of Montana (28). ;elative to county high
schools, seem to possess more than p-assing interest.
1. Alabama: Directlirg an examination to be made of the affairs of the Titske-

gee Normal and Industrial Institute. Report to he made to legislature.
Jt. Rea. No. 21, p. 75, Jan. 28, 1907.

D 2. Alabama (190(1) : Laws, 1903, p. WO, relating to the redistricting of public
schools, is a restatement of the entire law on the subject. and in regard
to the management and control of the same, and was intended to set
up a new system, so that whatever power any school officer may Wive on
these subjects must be derived from the act.Gibson r. Niabrey, 40 go.,

297.

D 3. Arkansas (1907) : A rule of a school board of a city, proiding that pupils
before mitnission to the schools shall be vaccinated. adopted to prevent
the spread of smallpox, and pursuant to the orders of the board of health
of the city and advice of physicians ts not an unreasonable regulation,
and will not be set asIdelby the courts.Anten s'. Board of Directors of
Special School Dist. of Little Rock, 104 S. W., 130.

4 California: Proposing amendment to sec. 6, art. 9, constitution; 1870, as
amended Nov. 4, 1902, relative to the public-school system.

Defining status of evening, elementary, and secondary schools as parts
of the public-school system.Adopted, November, 1908.

Jt. Res., chap. 21, p. 1275, Mnr. 6, 1907.

D 5. California (1905) General (laws regulating public schools control, con-
flicting provisions of city charters. McKenzie e. Board oilltducation of
City and County of San Francisco, 82 P., 31)2.

The cparter of a city and the general law should be construed together
by the court, and made to harmonize, so as to give effect to each, if pos-
sible.McKensie v. Board of Education of City and County of Ban Fran-
cisco, 82 15:;;,' 2.

.
DO. Colorado (1904) : The decisions of the state board of canonical which

Mills' Ann. St., sec. 3986, conferring on it power to decide questions of
law and facts provides shall be Anal, are not anal in the sense that they
are sorieviewable by the courts; otherwise the statute would violate

. constitution, art 0, see. 4,restiag the judicial power in the courts there
enumerated.People v. Viallowl, TT P., 97&

A
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7. Connecticut: Authorizing secretary of state hoard of education to compile
and cause to be printed for distribution 2,500 copies of the laws relating
to education.

Special acts No. 20, Mar. 14, 1907.
8. Connecticut: Continuing the joint standing committee on education with in-

structions to inquire into the conditions and progress of common-school
education.

8. Jt. Res. No. 887 (No. 465, special acts), July 31, 1907.
9. Delaware: Authorizing the secretary of state to have printed for distribu-

tion, 1,000 copies of the school laws.
Jt. Res. chap. 270, Mar. 9, 1907.

1) 10. Florida (1905) : Laws 1905, chap. 5384, establishing the state board of
control, is not In conflict with constitution, art. 12, sec. 3, providing that
the state board of education shall have supervision a schools of higher
grades. State v. Bryan, 30*So., 929.

Laws 1905, chap. 5384, is not a revision of all the statutes of the State
on the subject of the various colleges and schools of the State above
the grade of common free schools, but is an independent act covering a
general and comprehensive subject.State v. Bryan, 39 So., 929.

D 11. Georgia (1907) : An act approved Aug. 23. 1905 (acts, 1905,13. 425), as
amended by act Aug. 21, 1906 (acts, 1906, p. 61). known as the "Mc-
Michael School Law," is not subject to the objection that it violates the
constitution or civ. code 18P5, sec. 5779, declaring that no law or section of
the code shall be repealed or amended unless the act making such amend-

, ment or affecting such repeal distinctly describes the act to be amended
or repealed; this provision of the constitution having no application to
repeals by implication.alalgo v. Southern Ry. Co., 58 S. K, 846.

12*. Illinois: Creating an educational comrhissiou, defining its powers and du-
ties. and making an appropriation therefor.

Authorizing governor to nominate, and by and with advice of senate,
appoint six persons representing the varicus phases of educational work
within the State, who, together with the superintendent of public instruc-
tion. shall constitute a commission to investigate the common- school
system of the State and mpare it with other systems. Defining powers
and duties and making a opriation.

11. B. 742, p. 24, May 25, 1907v
1) 13. Indiana (19007)a: The establishment and regulation of public schools

rests primarily With the legislative department. Stone r. Fritts, 82 N. E.,
792.

14**. Iowa: b Creating a commission to examine, review, and codify the laws
relating to public schools.

Providing for On organization, expenses, Rowers, and compensation
of commission. Report to be made on or before Nov. 1: 1908.

Chap. 222, Apr. 13, 1907.
D 15. Iowa (1905) : Acts twenty-seventh general assembly, p. 48, chap. 84. Is

entitled " An act tb amend secs. 2728, 2730, 2731, and 2732, and repeal
sec. 2733 of the code, and enact a substitute therefor In relation to county
schools," and sec. 4 of the statute provides that. shliuld there be more
applicants for admission to a county high sehoot %from any echoql corpora-
tion than the corporation's proportionate number of pupils the school
corporation from which jhey attend shall pay their tuition out of its
contingent fund. Held, the' stitTte is not invalid on the ground that
the legislature bad no power to mp44 school corporationto pay for the
education of pupils attending, he high school without the corporation's
consent. Boggs v. School Tp.. engs, Opthrie Countk 102 N. W., 796.

The complete text of deelolop I e closing division of this bulletin.
'Through the courtesy of the charm f. Frederick E, Bolton, of the University

of lona, I have had an opportoalty of reading the manuscript of the report of this
commission. It Is in the form of At carefully drawn bill, which introduces a umber at

Wee
tarinathIng changes In the ed cegiudsation of that Sinn
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D16. Iowa (1906): Under code, secs. 274.3, 2745, 2772, conferring on School

boards discretion to adopt and promulgate rules for the proper govern-
ment of schools, a rule so adopted will not he interfered with by the
,...ourts, unless it Is so far unreasonable as to amount to an abuse of
discrettomKinzer v. Directors of Independent School Dist. of Marion,
105 N. W., 686...

Whether a rule adopted by a school boartrfor the violation of which a
pupil was expelled, was reasonably within the jurisdiction of the board
conferred by code, secs. 2772, 2782, authorizing the board to make rules
and regulations for the government of-tschools, and to expel students for
a violation of regulations, etc., was a question which was reviewable by
the courts and as to which the party aggrieved was not limited to an
appeal to the county superintendent-1W,

The remedy for review of proceedings of a school oard, either as
to law or fact, with reference to a subfect within the bo d's Jo-18(11(.0°n

and as to which it Is vestod with a discretion is by maw to the county
superintendent of schools, provided for by code, sec. 2818. d.

D17. Kansas (1006): In the absence of a statute grantingjmeh power, a board
of education of a city of the second class has no right to establish sepa-
rate schools for white and colored children, and has no right to exclude
a colored pupil from any public school on the ground alone that such
pupil is colored.Cartwright v. Board of Education of City of Coffey-
ville, 84 P., 382.

D18. Kansas (1907): Laws, 1889, p. 829, chap. 227, Is a special act providing
for the government of the public schools of the city of Wichita, It city
of the first class. Held to render all other provisions of the statutes
relating to the public schools inapplicubllikto the public schools of

Wichita, and, as it has not been amended or pealed, does not authorize
the maintenance of separate schools for the education of white and
colored children.Rowles v. Board of Education of City of Wichita, 91

P., 88.
In the absence of statutory authority the board of education of the city

of Wichita has no right to exclude a child by reason of its color from
any public school of the city.!bid.

19. Kentucky: See enactment No. /SS.

20*. Kentucky: Creating an educational commission, defining Its powers and

duties, and providing for Its expenses.
"Sec. 2. Said commission shall consist of the governor, the superin-

tendent of poblic instruction, one member of the senate to he chosen by
the senate, upon the passage and approval of this net, one member of
the house of representati OS to be chosen by the house of representatives
upon the mintage and approval of this net, one woman to he chosen by

the Kentucky Federation of Women's; Chiba, the president of the State
University, the president of the Eastern State Normal School, the presi-
dent of the Western State Normal School, one representative of the
.colleges of Kentucky, one superintendent of city schools and one super-
Intendent_of county schools. The three members lust named shall be

appointed by the governor upon the -passage and approval of this act.
The superintendent of public Instruction shall ex officio be chairman of
the commission. All vacancies that may occur by resignation or other-.
wise shall,be filled by the governot."

" SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of the educational commission to make
a thorough investigation of the whole school system and all the educat
tlonal intereqtti of Kentucky and tale laws under which the same are
organized and operated; to make a omparative study of such other
school systems as may seem advisable tid to submit to the- next general
assembly a report embracing such suggestions, recommendations, re-

visions, additions, corrections, and amendments as the commission shall

<J t deeM,necessatse." Clap. 815, MiAr. 17, 1908.
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D21. Kentucky (1908) : Act March 22, 1904, p. 181, chap. 85, prohibiting main-
tenance of Institution of learning for white and negro races, held within
police power, and valid Berea College v. Commonwealth (94 8. W.), 623.

Act March 22.1904, p. 181, chap. 85, prohibiting branches of Institution
of learning within 25 miles of each other for white and colored persons,
held not Ithin police power.Ibid.

Act March 22, 1904, p. 181, chap. 85, prohibiting maintenance of insti-
tutions of learning for both white and colored persons, held not a depri-
vation of equal protection of law, or of due pFocess of law.Ibid.
. The right to teach white and negro children in a private school at the
same time and place is not a property right./bid.

The Supreme Court of the United States, in the case of Berea Colhge V.
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, in error to the cotjrt of appeatrZf the
State of Kentucky, gave judgment as follows (1908): "The act of 1904
forbids ' any person, corporation, or association of persons to maintain or
operate any college,' etc. Such a statute may conflict with the Federal
Constitution in denying to individuals powers which they may rightfully
exercl-o, and yet, at the same time, be valid as to a corporation created
by the State.

"It may be said that the court of appeals sustained the validity of this
section of the statute, both against individuals and corporations. It
ruled that the legislation was within the power of the State, and that
the State might rightfully thus restrain all individuals, corporations, and
associations.

" The statute is clearly separable and may be valid as to one class
while invalid as to another. Even if it were conceded that itslassertion
of power over individuals cap not be sustain till it must be upheld so
far as it restrains corporalidos.

" We need concern ourselves only with whether the first
section can be upheld as cowing within the ix) State over its own
corporate creatures. We are of °pluton that it does coma
within that poweraud on this ground the judgment of the court of ap-
peals of Kentucky is affirmed. " -89 U. S., Ct. Rep., 33.

1122. Kentucky (1907) : The determination of the cases of extreme emergency
within Ki. St. 1903, sec. 4428, providing that no school district established
Aran include less than 45 pupil children, except In cases of extreme
emergency, Is confided, in the first instance to the county superintendent,
who acts judicially, and, in ease he errs, an appeal' may be prosecuted
to the superintendent of public instruction, and, when these officials

'have determined that an extreme emergency exists, the courts can not
interfere unless the power to act did not exist for want of notice re-
quired by sec. 4472, or unless the power was manifestly abused.--GivIden
v. Trustees of Common School Dist. No. 54, 102 S. W., 1191; 81 Ky. Law
Rep., 033.

23. Louisiana: Preventing school officials and public school teachers from act-
ing as agents for or receiving gifts, rebates, Atolls, or ftes from
individuals or companies that manufacture, die, or sell any kind of
school books, school supplies, school furniture, r school building mate-
rial, and providing penalties for same.

A No. 287, July 9, 1908.

7. Massachusetts: Providing for the printing of 1,200 additional copies of the
report of the commission on tIndustrial education.

Resolves, chap. 75, May 3, 1907.

25. Massichusetta:- Amending sec. 178, chap. 102, Revised Laws, 1902, as
amended by sec. 5, chap. 400, acts, 1904, relative to licenses and municipal
regulations of exhibitions, shows, and amusements.

Addin elause exempting entertainments given in public school build-
ings by and for the benefit of the pupils and. under the superviston of
the school authorities from the requirement for license.

Chap. 809, Apr. 18, 1.907.
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D 26. Massachusetts (1908) : Where a school committee determined to close a
school because of lack of pupils, It would be presumed, in the absence
of evidence to the contrary, that the committee acted in good faith, and
that their judgment was correct. Morse c. Ashley (79 N. E.), 481.

27. Michigan: Provision concerning education in proposed new constitution
(Adopted, November 3, 11)08) :

ARTICLE XI.

EDIIOATION.

" SECTION 1. Religion, morality and knowledge being necessary to good
government and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means of edu-
cation shall forever be encouraged."

The above preamble is a quotation from the Ordinance of 1787. It Is
deemed a fining introduction to this article."

" SEC. 2. A superintendent of public instruction shall be elected at the
regular election to be held on the first Monday in April, nineteen hundred
nine, and every second year thereafter, lie shall hold office for a period
of two years from the first day of July following his election and until
his successor is elected and qualified. He shall have general supervision
of public instruction In the state. He shall be a member and secretary
of the stato,board of education. lie shall he ex -.of ielo a member of all
other boards having control of pul4ic instruction in any state institution,
with the-right to speak but not to vote. His duties and cdtupensation
shall be prescribed bylaw."

"This section takes the place of sec. 1, art. XIII of the present constitu-
tion, and includes certain provisions of sec. 1. art. VIII, and sec. 1, art. IX.
The propositions to make the office of superintendent of public Instruction
elective at the April election, to make him a member of the state board of
education and other educational boards are not found in the existing consti
tutlon. The first change Is designed to place his selection on the
as the selection of regents and judges, and the second to a recognition of
certain present statutory provisions.

" SEC. 3. There shall be a board of regents of the university, consisting
of eight members, who shall hold the office for eight years. There shall
be elected at each regular biennial spring election two members of such
board. When a vacincy shall occur in the (Alice of regent it shall be
filled by appointment of the governor."

No change Is made from sec, a, art. XIII of the present constitution,
except to improve the phraseology &IA to eliminate obsolete platter."

"Ste. 4. The regents of the university and their successors in office
shall continue to Constitute the body corporate/Nown as 'The Regents of
the University of Michigan.'"

"No change from see. 7, art. .X111 of the present constitution, except to
improve the phraseology."

"Ste. 5. The regents of the university shall, as often no necessary,
elect a president of the university. The president of the university and
the superintendent of public instruction shall 'be ex-officio members of
the board of regguts, with the privilege of speaking but not of voting.
The president shgll preside at the meetings of the hoard and be the prin-
cipal executive officer of the university. The board of regents shall hava
the general supervision of the university and the direction oud control of
all expenditures front the university funds."

"No change from sec. ft, t the present constitution except to Im-
prove the phraseology and make the Superintendent of -public instruction an
exodleto member of the board of re is with the power of speaking but not

_of voting. it was deemed deslrab e that the superintendent be given the
same relation to ple board of regent. as he now occupies to the other educe-

, Waal boards of the state."
`41:11e, 61 The state board of education shall consist of foul. members.

On the first Monday in April, nineteen hundred nine, and at each suc-
ceeding biennial spring election, there shall be elected one member of such
board who shall hold his office for six years from the first day of July
following his election. The state board of education shall have general

:.
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supervision of the state normal college and the state normal schools, and
the duties of said board shall be prescribed by law."

change from sec. 9, Art. XIII of the present constitution, except to
provide for the election of members of said board at the spring election, and
to improve the phraseology. Reference to the superintendent of public
instruction is omitted, but by the provisions of section 2 of this article he is
mode one of the members of said board."

" Sec. 7. There shall be elected on the first Monday in April, nine-
teen hundred nine, a state hoard of agriculture to consist of six members,
two of whom shall hold the office for two years, twit for four years and
two for six years. At every regular biennial spring election thereafter,
there shall be elected two members whose term of office shall be six-years.

The members thus elected and their successors In office shall be a body
,corporate to be known as ' The State Board of Agriculture.' "

"This is a new section making the state board of agriculture a constitu-
tional board, elected by the people, Instead of a statutory board appointed by
the governor as it has existed slam 11411. The object of the change Is to
make it a non-partisan board as near as may be and secure its permanence."

"Sec. 8. The state board of agriculture shall, as often as necessary,
elect a president of the agricultural college, who shaii be ex-officio a
member of the hoard with the privilege of speaking but not of vOting.
lie shall preside at the meetings of the board and be the principal execu-
tive officer of the college. The board shall have the general supervision
of the college and the direction and control of all agricultural college
funds: and shall perform such other duties as may be prescilbed by law."

"This is also a new section, supplementary to the preceding one. Its
purpose is to define the organisation. power and duties of the state board of
agriculture.-

" NEC. 9. The legislature shall continue a system of primary schools
whereby every school district In the state shall provide for the educa-
tion of Its pupils without charge for tuition; and all Instruction In such
schools gimp be conducted in the English language. If any schOol
tract shall neglect to maintain a school within its borders as prescribed
by law for at least five months lu each year, or to proIde for the edam-,
lion of Its pupils In another district or districts for au equal period, it
shall be del I ved for the ensuing year of its proportion of the primary
school Interest fund."

"This section covers secs. 4 and. 5, Art. XIII of the present constitution.
The change mod, Is to the effect that if any school district does nit maintain
a school for five months In each year, instead of three months as now provided.
such district shall forfeit Ita proportion of the ' primary school interest
fund.' instead of the income of the primary school interest fund and of all
funds arising from taxes for the support of' schools,' as uow provided. The
purpose of the Increase from three to dye months Is to provide for the better
education of the young. and the provision as to forfeiture is changed so as to
exclude everything except the primary sclhsol Interest fund. The provision
for the educalionof auntie In another district than that of their residence is
to accommodate sparsely populated school districts.-

" 10- The legislature shall maintain the university, the college
of mines, the state agricultural college, the state normal college, and
such state normal schools and other educational institutions as may be
established by law."

"This is a new section and renders It mandatory upon the legislature to
maintain the eoucational institutions therein specified.'

" Sec. 11. The proceeds from the sales of all lands that have been or
hereafter may he granted by the United States to the state for educa-
tional purposes and the proceeds of Qll lands or other property given by
individuals or appropriated by the state for like purposes shall be and
remain a perpetual fund, the Interest and income of which, togsther with
the rents of all such lands as may remain unsold, shall be Inviolably
appropriated and annually applied to the specific objects of the original
gift, grant or appropriation."

"No change from sec. 2, Art. XIII of the present constitution."
" SEO. 122 All lands, the titles to which shall fail from a detect of heirs,

shall escheat to the state, and the interest on the clear proceeds from the
sales thereof shall be appropriated exclusively to the support of the
primary schools."

"No change from sec. 8, Art. XIII of the present constitution."
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"Sic. 18. The legislature shall appropriate all salt spring lands now
unappropriated, or the money arising from the sale of the same, where

such lands have already been sold, and any funds or lands which may

hereafter he granted or appropriated for such purpose, for the support
and maintenance of the agricultural college."

"Certain obsolete provkions relative to the establishment of en agricul-

tural college, which appear In sec. 11. Art. XIII of the present constitution:

are omitted in the revision of said section. The Italicised words (undo or

are Inserted to secure appropriated funds as well as lands to the purpose

named."

"SEC. 14. The legislature sbnll provide by law for the establishment' q of at least one library In each "'widily and city; and all fines assessed

and collected in the several comities, cities and townships for any breach

of the penal laws shall be exclusively applied to the support of such

libraries."
"This section takes the place of sec. 12. Art. rill of the present constiob

tion, the only change being the insertion of the word cities and the elimi-

nation of the following: 'unless otherwise ordered by the township board of

any township 9r the board of education of any city : Provided. That in no
case shall such floes he used for other than library or school purposes: The

purpose of such elimination being to require the use of such funds for library

purposes exclusively."

" Sc, 15. Institutions for the benefit of those inhabitants who are deaf,

dumb, blind, feeble-minded or Insane shall always he fostered and sup-

ported."
"No change from see. 10, Art. X111 of the present constitution, except to

insert the word %gbh...minded for the purpose of making a constitutional

provision for the 40-e of this clans of unfortunates na well as the others

named."
D28. Montana (1907) : Session Laws, 1907, p. 50, authorizing the establish-

ment of county free high schools, held not objeiloteible nt. delegating

legislative power to the voters of the el unties. liters 1.. Iitulaon, 92 p.,

462.
Constitution, art. 11, secs. 1, 11, held a nininiate to the legisint ire to

establfeh free common schools, etc., not a limitation on legislative tamer

to provide for county free high schools.Ibid.

290. Nevada: Providing for the reorganization of the system of school super-

vision and maintenance and repealing all conflicting acts.

Numerous amendments to existing statutes. Among important ones

may be noted the following: Abolishing olflee of county .uperititendent

and establishing offiee of deputy superintendent of nubile instruction, one

for each. of the supervision districts into Which the state is divided; re.

cirganizing the plan of examination and certification of teachers, such to

6e under the direction of state board of education and the board of edu-

cational examiners, created; creating office of city superintendent of

schools for certain districts: increasing state school tax from 5 cents to

0 cents; modifying method of apportionment of state school moneys,
using number of teachers as partial 'boats.

Chap. 182, Mar. 29, 1907. (Aug. 1, 1907.)

80. New Jersey: Amending sec. 120, chap. 1, acts, 1003 tsp. setts., Oct. 15),

relating to schoolhouses, facilities, and accommodations.

Defining suitable school facilities and accommodations to mean, " proper

school buildings, together with furniture and equipment. convenience of

access thereto, and courses of study suited to the ages and attainments

of all pupils between the ages of 5 and 20 years." Provision for within

school district or by transportation of pupils.
Chap, 123, May 7, 1907.

D81. New Jersey (1905): On a controversy between a citizen and a local

board of education respecting the public school to which the children of

the citizen should be assigned, the remedies provided by school law, 1903

(P. L., 21), by application to the state superintendent of public Instruc-

tion, most be eithnueted before mandamus will imue.Stoekton v. Board

of Education of City of Burlington, 59 A., 1061.
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32. New Mexico: Revising and systematizing the school laws. Repealing and
reenacting with amendments sundry sections. Compiled Laws, 1897, and
sundry chapters, laws, 1901, 1903, and 1903.

Providing for the reorganization and compepsation of the territorial
board of education; puiscribing its general powers a: ` duties with refer-
ence to teacher's certi cute, uniform text-booka, course " study, teachers'
institutes, etc.

Providing, also, for the appointinent, term, salary; etc., , f superintend-
ent of public instrgetion and prescribing his general powet and dutieq.

Providing, also, for the election. qualifications, 'salary, et. . of count,.
superintendents; for the creation and alteration of school thstricts; for
tax levies for school purposes; for care of school lands. Prescribing
certain conditions relative to payment of teachers' salaries (see enact-
ment No, 859).

Chap. 97, Mar. 21, 1907.

1)33. New York (1905) : Charter city of Buffalo (lima, 1891, p. 210, chap.
105), sec. 334, in defining the duties of the school examiners, provides
that they shall hold at least one.stated meeting each month. Sec. 337
(p. 211) provides that the examiners shall hold stated examinations at
such of their regular meetings as they may designate, and at least as
often as once every three mouths, of all applicants, etc. field that, there
being no statute prohibiting the bolding of such examinations on Sat-
urday. or requirifirthe board to refrain from examining on that day
persens who observe it as a day of worship, or to grant such persons a
si)ecial examination on some other day, a Jewish applicant is not deprived
of the equal protection of the law and discriminated against because of
her race by being denied such examination on some day other than Satur-
day.----Cohn v. Townsend, 94 N. Y. 8., 817.

I) 34. New York (1008) : a Laws, 1893, p. 1495. chap. 961, as amended by laws.
1901, p. 1454, chap. 667, sec. 2, being sec. 210 of the public health law,
excluding children pit vaccinated from the public schools, is not a viola-
tion of constitution, art. 1, secs. 1, 0, guaranteeing the citizen the pro-
teidion of his rights, privileges. and Ilbertis,---Vienlelster v. White, 72
N. E., 97.

Laws, 1893, p. 1495, chap. 661. as amender, oy laws. 1900, p. 1484,
chap. 667. see. 2, being sec. 21(1 of the public health law, excluding chll-c
Oren not vaccinated from the public *lauds, is not In violation- of the
constitution, art. 9, NM 1, providing for free common schools *herein
all children of the State may be edneated.---Ilid.

ne. North Dakota: Providing for the revision and compilation of the school
laws.

Authorizing attorney-genera) to revise. compile, arrange, simplify, and
classify school hews. Report to legislature of 1909.

Chap. 102, Mar. 12, 1907.

36. North Dakota: Providing for a uniform system of accounting by state in-
stitutions, prescribing the books, forma. duties of the accounting officer,
the state auditor, and institution treasurers with regard to such uniform
system of accounting; also prescribing the form of checks and receipts
to be used and the manner of accounting to the state auditor and the
state treasurer.

Chap. 232, Mar. 13, 1907.

37. Ohio: Providing for the relief of sufferers from tire at a public school in
Collinwood, Ohio.

('renting " Collinwood School Fire Relief CommIsition." Appropriating
$25,000.

H. B. 1224, p. 607, Mar. 8, 1908.

,,See "Recent decisions," at the close of t is bulletin, for complete best of decision.
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D88. Ohio (1904) ; New code, sec. 217 (96 Ohio Laws, p. 91), In so far as it
provides for the mode or system of government of the Toledo University,

who the directors shall be, and how they shall be appointed, necessarily
abrogates so much of Rev. Stat., sec. 4105, as contains the provision
that the matter shall be committed to the control of the board of educa-

tion of the city school district, but it does not abrogate that portion of
such section providing for the levy of taxes by than board of education.
Waddlick v, Merrell, 26 Ohio Cir. Ct. It., 437.

D39. Ohio (1904) : Act Apr. 25, 1004, attempting to re-create and legalize spe-

cial school districts theretofore existing, was violative of constitution,

art. 2, sec. 25, providing that all laws of a general nature shall have a
uniform operation throughout the State. State v. Hickman, 27 Ohio Cir.

Ct. R., 216.

D40. Ohio (1905) Rev. Stat..1892, sec. 3891, and Rev. Stat., 1892, sec. 3891-
3928 as amended by act April 25, 1904 (97 Ohio Laws, p. 334), being an

act provide for the organization of the common schools and to amend.

repeal, and 'Supplement certain sections of the Revised Statutes, are un-
constitutional, in so far as they declare to be legal and valid special

school districts: specie? districti which have been created under the pro-

visions of invalid special acts of the general assembly.liartlett V.

State, 75 N. E., 939; 73 Ohio Stat., 54.

D41. Ohio (1907) : 'hether a rule or regulation adopted by a board of educa-

tion under Rev. Stat., sec. 3986, empowering the hoard of education of

any school district to make and enforce such rules and regulations to
secure the vaccination of. and to prevent the spread of smallpox among,
the pupils attending, or eligible to attend, the schools of the district, as in

its opinion the safety and interests of the public require, is a reasonable

rule or regulation, is lo be determined in the first instance by the board of

education, and the courts will not interfere unless ft be clearly shown
that there has been an abuse of its discretion. (1907) State v. Board of
Education of Village of Barberton, 81 N. E., 54'i5; 76 Ohio Stat., 297,
affirming judgment (1905) 29 Ohio Cir. ('t. R,. 375.

42. Oklahoma: Constitutional provisions a concerning education (adopted Sept.

17, 1907) :
ARTICLE IL

EDUCATION.

"Srertog 1. The legislature shall establish and maintain a system of

free piddle schools wherein all the children of the State may be educated.

"SFr. 2. The legislature shall provide for the establishment and Rapport

of institutions for the care and education of the deaf, dumb, and blind of

the State.
"Sze. 8. Separate schools- for white and colored children with like ac-

commodations shall be provided by the legislature and impartially main-

tained. The term 'colored children,' as used in this section, shall be con-

strued to mean children of African deseent. The term 'white children '
shall include all other children.

"Sac. 4. The legislature shall provide for the compulsory attendance

at some public or other school, unless other means of education are pro-

vided, of all the children in the State who are sound in mind and body,

between the ages of eight and sixteen years, for at least three months .in

each year.
"Ste. 5. The supervision of Instruction In the public schools shall be

vested in a board of education, whose poweri and duties shall be pre-

scribed by law. The superintendent of public instructiou shall be presi-

dent of the board. Until otherwise provided by law, the governor, secre-

tary of state, and attorney general shall be ex- officio members, and with

the superintenthent, compose said board of education.
"Sze. 6. The legislature shall provide for a uniform system of itext

books for the common schools of the state.

a l3ec p. 78 for provision concerning school' lamas.
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"Bac. 7. The legislature shall provide for the teaching of the elements
'of agriculture, horticulture, stock feeding, and domestic science in the
common schooloof the State."

43. Oklahoma: Making It an offense punishable by fine and removal from office
for aby executive, legislative, ministerial, or judicial officer of this State,
district, county, city, or other municipal subdivision of the State, to
appall or vote for the appointment of any person related to him by
affinity or consanguinity within the third degree. to any clerkship, office,
position, employment, or duty lu any department of the government of
which such executive, legislative, ministerial, or judicial officer may be a
member; or any person so related to any other such officer in considera-
tion of the appointment or vote for the appointment by such other officer
of any person so related to the officer making or voting for such appoint-
ment prolkilting the payment of any such ineligible person out of any
public funils,ikand providing for suitable punishment and removal from
office for the violation of this act.

Including mblic-school trustees, officers, and boards of managers of
the State University and Its several branches, and state normal schools
within the enumerated list of officials to whim) act applies.

Chap. 00, S. B. 300, p. 573. May 8, 1908.

44. Oklahoma: Providing for separate schools and school officers for the white
and colored races, and fixing a penalty for the violation thereof.

Defining " white" and "colored" schools. Providing for separate
boards of 141.111.01 officers for each, and, prescribing penalties for teachers
violathig provisions for separate schools. Prescribing maintenance of
private schpols on separate basis, and prohibiting white persons from
attending colored schools colleges.

Chap. 77. H. B. 365, p. 694, May 5, 1908.

D 15. Oklahoma (1904) : Act March 8, 1901 (acts, 1901, p. 205. c. 28, art.
9). 'ambling for sepaciVe A' pools for white nod colored children, and
that schoolhouses shall he built by the county; but that it shall be
at no expense on account thereof, hilt the school district shall keep such
in repair, and the county shall he at no expense where districts at the
passage of the act have schoolhouses fit. that class of children, white or
colored, that are fewer in number in the district, is not unconstitutional
because of interference with prOperty rights without jut compensation.
Board of Education of City of Kingfisher r. Board of Comtulasioners of
Kingfisher County, 78 P., 455, 14 (nil., 322.

Sokol districts which Uicliale cities of the first class may, without
spehil authority, erect in the district such buildings as may be djemed
advisable for the separate use of white and colored children, regardless of
the question whether or not they had the legal right to prohibit colored
children from atteRidIng a white school.Board of Education o City of
Kingfisher v. Board of Commissioners of KinAtisher C.iinty 78 P., 955,
14 Okl., 322.

40. Oregon: Authorizing superintendent of public Instruction to annottate and
compile the school laws of the State.

H. it. Res. No. 17, p. 503, Feb. 20, 1907.

47. Pennsylvania: Providing for the appointment of a commission by the gov-
ernor, for the purpose of amendhig, revising, and collating the laws
touching upon the pphlie schools of the State, and for the further purpose
of suggesting new legislation for the welfare of said schools, and making
an appropriation of $5,000 to meet the expenses of said commission.

It. Rea. No. 140, May 8, 1907.

48. Pennsylvania: Appropriating $1,750 for the payment of the expenses of the
senatorial committee appointed Mar..16, 1907, for the purpose of making
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an investigation of the school systftn of the first school district of Pennsyl-

vania upon complaints of the citizens thereof.
Act No 308, June 13, 1907.

1)49. .Pennsylvania (1.905) : A decision of school directors that certain chil-

dren are not residents of the district and entitled to attend school therein

can not be reviewed by a court and jury.Commonwealth v. Wenner,

01 A., 247 ; 211 Penn., 637.

50. Tennessee: Creating a joint legislative commfttee of eleven to report on
legislation with reference to a uniform system of public schools.

p. 2237, Feb. 2, 1907.

51. Virginia: Amending and reenacting.fsec. 1472, code, 1904, as amended, rein-

tire to school officers and teachers not wing any pecuniary interest In

sichoolbooks, appliances, furniture, or stIllies; exceptions; neither school

or corporation officers to discount warrants.
Excepting merchants selling In the regular course of business books

selected and adopted by the state board of education.
Chap. 190, Mar. 12.

52. Virginia: Providing for a commission to devise a stable method for the

maintenance, management, and expansion of the educational institutions

of the State.
Commission of seven, including four experienced educators,sto be ap-

pointed by governor. Report next session.
Chap. '272, Mar. 13,4tiOs.

53. Washington: Creating a commission to revik and recodify the 'code of

piddle instruction, defining its powers and duties, and making an appro-

priation.
Report to legislature of 190S. Maximum expenditure,

Chap. 141, 5 tr. 12, 1907:

54. West Virginia: Amending and reenacting chap. 45, code, 19 relative to

education .° (Imp. 27, Mar. 0, 1908.

55. Wisconsin: Relating to great& harmony between state and national edu-

cation.
"Whereas, Education Is at the basis of all progress in our country;
" Whereas, We have in the States not yet touched upon the great prob-

lem of universal education ; s.
" Whereas, The cooperation of the State and nation is mere needed now

than ever because of the great mass of immigration tlow,og into this
country;

" Be it resolved, That our representatives In Congress be hereby memo-
s rialized that they use their best efforts tQ bring about an amendment to

the Federal Constitution-empowering Congress to pass proper legislation
establishing a harmonious system of education and to establish and
maintain conjointly with the States a national system of education."

Joint Res. No. 30, p. nwo, 1907.

D56. Wisconsin (1908) : b The discretion of school authorities In government
and discipline of pupils is very broad, and the courts will not Interfere

with the exercise of such authority, except when illegally or unreason-
ably exercised.State v. District Board of School Dist. No. 1, 110 N. %V.,

232.

This measure revises the entire school law of the State. It contains 270 separate

sections, and owfrg ti Its great length it has been found to be Inexpedient to analyze and

present in classified manner the numerous and, In many Instances. Important changes

brought about According to the estimate of the state superintendent, Mr. Thomas C.

Miller, the following items represent the most important modifications Introduced :

(a) District supervision; (1) consolidation of schools; (0) increased salaries for teach-

ers; (d) a state board of education; 00 state aid to weak school districts; (1) more

rigid compulsory education.
See " Recent decisions," at the closeof this bulletin, for complete text of decision.
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57. Wisconsin: Proposing amendment to sec. 3, art. 10, of the constitution,
relating to the school age.

Fixing school age 6 to 20 (formerly 4 to 20).
Jt. Res. No. 23, p. 1288, 1907.

(b) State Boards and Officers.

The legislation of the biennium concerning state 'boards and officers
continues to display a continued endeavor to increase their efficiency
and expand their influence, especially so in the case of the state super-
intendent of public instruction. In evidence of this may be pointed
out the enactments in Arizona (59), Louisiana (72), Maine (74),
Mississippi (79), Montana (81), -Pennsylvania (96), Utah (105),
Virginia (107 ),*Washington (109), providing for considerably in-
creased salaries for this officer, as well a,)the enactments in Arizona
(60), ( 61), Connecticut (65), North Dakota (9), Rhode Isliind (98),
(99), Utah (104), Vermont (106), Washington (110), and Wisconsin
(114), (115), providing for increased sums for clerical expenses tilid

increased compensation for assistants, deputies. and inspectors.
The new code of West Virginia (54) provided for a state board of

education. California proposed a constitutional' amendment rela-
tive to the constitution of the state board of education, so as to permit
of the wider representation of the several educational interests of the

State. Massachusetts (76) amended the act creating the commission
on industrial education, passed in 1906, sons toadmit the appointment

.
of one woman.

....---.

Even a brief review of the legislation of this group would include
specific mention of the organization of state textbook commissions
in Idaho (68), ;tIontana (80), Nev a (82), and Oklahoma (98).

The interpretations placed by the highest courts of Maryland
ID 75) and New York (D 87), kD 88), upon the statutes regulat-
ing the powers of state boards nil state superintendents will have
a tendency to dignify as well a increase the responsibility of these
officers. The decision in the ca of the *tate of Florida v. Bryan
(I) 67) was of much importm to the higher educational interests
of that State. t .. .

5$. Alabama: See enactment No. 11

50. Arizona: Amending sec. 19, act 'o. $O, acts, 003, relative to the office and
salary of sup riot dent of p 14 instrue on.

Increasing anu salary M $1,800 to $2,0)( 41
See. 8, chap. 67, M . 2r 1907. (July 1, 1007).

00. Arizona: Amending bdIv. 6, sec. 17, act o. 89, acts, 1903, relative to
duties of superInte dents of public instruc on.

Increasing alio ce for printing annual report from $350 to $500.
Sec. 9, chap. 67, Ma . 21, 1907. (July 1, 1907).

08470-00--8 *et
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61. Agizona: Amending sulkily. 4, sec. 17. act No. 89. acts. 1903, relative to
the duties of the sulsrlutentlent of public Instruction.

Defining in greater detail duties regarding the preparation, printing,
and furnishing of blank forms, registers, certificates, courses of study,
examination questions, etc. Increasing annual allolvatice for same from
$S1111 10 $1.000,

6
14, chap. 07, Mar. 21, 1907. (July 1, 1907).

,Ii 02. Arkansas t 191171 : Under constitution. 1'474, art. 19, sec. 19, making it the
duty of the general assembly to ikovide by law for the support of Insti-
tutions rer the ohletithm of the dear, (two, mitt build, anti for the treat
meat of the insane, the legislature haul power to make the superintendent
of the Arkansas School for the Blind a public ()Inver, notwithstanding
sec. 9. fin.bithlIng the general assembly to create any permanent stale
offlees not provided for In the constitution, Lucas r. 1011

S. W., .007.

63. California: Proposing amendment to S(5. 7, art. 9 (constitution, 1879, a's

7 amended Nov. 0; 1591), relative to stale and county boards of education.
Changing' composition of state hoard of l'Iillt:N11.11 511 :IS lo pro N Ide for

wider representation of tile several educational interests of the State.--
.11. Iles., chap. 43,p. 1369, 11. 1907.

Dcrenied, November, 11108,

64. (7aliforniit: Amending see. 1532, political code, 1900, relutlye In the duties
of the sultrintimilent of nubile instruction,

Itepot of total number of children In Suite between n mid 17 years of
age to be made to the controller In .ktigust 1 formerly Joly 1.

Chit& r,3, Mar. 1, 1907.

65. Connecticut: Amending see 1.511, statutes, 1902, as amended by chat,. 251,
public acts, 1905, concerning the salary of the chief c141: of the state
board of education.

linsreasing maximum salary allow-01 from $1;s011 to $_. :.Mt.
Chap. 7, Minr. 20, 1907.

66. Connecticut: Repealing see. 134. statutes, 19412: chaps. 7 and 55. acts,
1903; and chaps. 20 mid 29. acts, 190.5. concerning the printing of public

doettments.
Fixing number of printed reports of ail stale officers and boards.
Commissioner of the selos11 fund, 1.115) copies state board eamiitien,

6,000 copies; (lonnecticot Agricultural Experiment Station, 12,000;

Agricultural College, 1.1)00; Storrs Agricultural Experiment :41:11

7,(X)0. Chap. 133, Jutut. 21, 1907.

1167. Florida (1905) : Laws, 1905. chap. 5354, aboliliting the Florida .1grictil-

I unit Coliege, officially designated as the University of Florida, and other
schools, and providing for the creation of II board of control to manage
all of the seyjral Institutions created and provided to he supported and
maintained by the act. does not conflict with act of Congress July 2, 151)2.
chap. 130, 12 Stat. 503. which donated lands ,for the support of a college
where the leading objects should he Instriletlon In agriculture and the
mechanic artseAnd tullitary.tactics. State r. Bryan, 31) So., 929.

68, Idaho: Sce enactment No, 110. .
69. h;twa: Amending see. 1.68, code suppltment, 1902, concerning the furnishing

of supplies and postage to state officials by the executive coancli.
Including among such the tsluentIonal hoard of examiners.,

Sec. 1, cup. 6, Apg. 4, 19(17.

"1*
low's; Amending sec. 2634a, code supplement, 1902, relative to

I mpensation.
of members and officers of the board of educatignal examin e.

Sec. 4, chap. 6, Apr. 4, .1907.
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.71. Kansas: Amending see. (457, st tutes, 1901, relative to State text-book co
nossion.

Not more limn live 1 forjnerly three) of the eight members to be of on
political party.

('hap. :12s, Mal.. 9, 1907.

72. Louisiana: Proposing an amendment to art. 249, constitution(, relating to
the "nice of the state sukaiyilifeadent of public eduen (kin.

I icreasing mutual cbuipensat that rroh, $2.00 to $:1,(5 Iternoritig limi-
tation imposed on expenditures. -Adopted. Noventher,;190S.

Ad No. 25 (it. Juro 20, 1905.

7:4 Louisiana: .1inending and reenacting sq. it, act 214, acts, 1902, relative to
powers or state boa IA of education.

Striking out provisions relative to appointment of parish school direct-
ors, and the nial:ing of rules and regulations for the governmelitof
tllith. schools. l'reference to be given tiVo..i!uisiana iniblicatious In adopt-
tug text-books.

Act No. 231, July R, 19I1S.

74. Maine: Increasing Ore salary of State superintendent of schools and further
defining his duties.

Annual salary fixed :it $2.5o0 forinipkv $1,500, chap. lita. acts, 1589;
see. 1, chap. 116, ItedS4.1 190:: cosh l'N.PellSOS incurred
in- the pertorinance of official 4111111'S to he paid out of speqltie appropria-
tion. ()mein I dull., to be performed at the seat of government.

171, Mar. 27, 19m.

71:1. Maryland : A mending sec. 171i, chap. 3511, acts, 1906, relative to assistant
superintendent of politic instruction.

Inereasing annual i.vinitiensatIon front $1,500 to V.:pi°.
('Intl. 441, 1). 225, .%pr. 5, 11105.

P 75. Maryland (1906) : Code Pub. Gen. i atcg, 1901, art. 77, sec. 11, providing
tlint the state It:ird of education shall, to t he hest of their ability, cause
the provisions of the article to he into effec.t, that Hwy shall
explain the true intent and meaning ,id the law, and shatikidecide, with-
out expense to the parties concerned, ull controversies rind disputes
arising tinder it, and that their divisions shall Ino Baal, constituted a
ialitl eervise of legislative power, and conferred visitorlal powers on
such stale hoard of education over school matters in the State.itler-
a.00ll I-. Board ..f Comity School Commissioners iff Prince George County,
tilt A. 221, 10:3 Md., 151; Nally Underwood.

76. mussactinsett tie e raacNseni No. /..!Stt.

.77. Minnesota: Prodding for a Iniaril for the investment of the permanent
whist!, permanent university. and other permanent trust funds.

Defining membership and powers.
Chap. 340, Apr. 23, 1907.

75. Mitnesota: , Establishing a state board Of visitors for the public Institutions
in the Stott,

Prodding for constitution of hnurti. Applies to charitable and cor-
rectional institutions.

Chap. ,441, Apr. 25, 1907.

79. Mississippi: Fixing the salary of the state superintendent of education.
Increasing annual Ratans from $2,000 to $2,501). (Amending chap.

134, lows, 1904, sec. 4476, rode, 1906.)
C

0. Montana: See enactment No. 1148.

Chap. 145, F

8

Feb. 26, 1908.

4
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81. Montana: Amending sec. 1716, political code, 1895, relative to salary of

superintendent of public instruction.
Increasing annual salary from $2,500 to $3,000.

Chap 116, Mar. 6, 1907. .Jan., 1909.)

82. Nevada: See enactment No. 1149.

53. New Jersey: Creating a department of public reports.
Providing for a commissioner, and prescribing salary and duties. All

official reports to be examined, edited, and indexed. approval of reports
before printing.

Chap. 211, Apr. 13, 1908.

D84. NeW Jersey (1905) : Under acts, 1902, p. 72, sec. 10, the state superin-
tendent of schools has power to decide all controversies under the school
laws as to the elccttou of members of the board of education of certain
municipalities, subject to appeal to the state board of education.Du '
Four v. State Supt. of Public Instruction, 61 A., 258.

85. New Mexico: See enactment No. 1149.

86. New York: Sec enactment No. 1595.

D87. New .York (1906) : a While no express authority was given the state
superintendent of public instruction under Consolidated School Law,
laws, 1894, p. 1181, chap. 556, to establish regulations as to the manage-
ment of public schools, he has the power to make such regulations as are
consonant with the general 'purpose of the statute and not inconsistent
with the laws of the state.O'Connor v. Hendrick, 77 N. E., 012.

A regulation of the superintendent of public instruction prohibiting
teachers in public schools from wearing a distinctly religious garb while
teaching therein is a reasonable and valid exercise of the powers con-
ferred upon him to establish regulations as to the management of public
school's, because the influence of such apparel Is distinctly sectarian, and
the prohibition is in accord with the public policy of the state, as dec lared
In constitution, art. 9, sec. 4, forbidding the use of property or credit of
the state in the aid of sectarian influences.--4bid.

D88. New York (1908):° The jurisdiction of the commission of education
applies to the common schools of cities of the second clam including the
city of Troy, so that an appeal from an order dismissing a proceeding to
remove a superintendent of schools of such city was properly taken to
such commissioner, under laws, 1894, p. 1181, chap. 550, as amended by
laws 1904, p. 94. chap. 40, conferring on the commissioner of education
the powers and duties of superintendent of public instruction previously
exercised by such superintendent, Including the power to determine such
appeals. Harrill t'. Draper, 109 N. Y. Sup., 983.

Under laws, 1894, p. 1181, chap. 556, as amended by laws, 1904, p. 04,
chap. 40, conferring on the commissioner of edueatien authority to hear
appeals of any person considering himself aggrieved in consemience of
any decision of a board of education with reference to the common
schools of the state, It is the duty of the appellant to 'establish before the
commissioner that he is In fact a party aggrieved by the decision appealed
from.Ibid.

89. North Dakota:. Providing for the
state officers.

Allowing state superintendent
penises Incurred in discharge of
Cling iternised statement. ,

payment of the necessary expenses of

among other state officers $500 for ex-
duties. To be paid quarterly without

Chap. 30, Mar. 4, 1907.

Be. "Illkaat decisions," at the close of this bulletin. for complete text of decision.
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90. North Dakota: Amending sec. 747, Revised Codes, 1905, relative to quali-
fications of state superintendent of public instruction.

Must be the holder of a state certificate of the highest grade issued In
the state (formerly, some state).

Sec. 1, chap. 95, Mar. 19, 1997.

91. North Dakota: Requiring the governor to furnish each legislative assembly
a financial and statistical report on st.te institutions.

Prescribing items of such reports, requiring trustees of institutions to
furnish data dethatided by the governor, and providing for -payment of
clerical and printing costs.

Chap. 233, Mar. 19, 1907.

92. Ohio: Providing for an investigation of charges against members of the
board of state school examiners and the state commissioner of common
schools.

S. J6,11es. 55, p.1320, Feb. 6, 1908.

93. Oklahoma: See enactfeent No. 1151.

94. Oklahoma: Converting to th use of the state board of education all funds
In the hands of the state t ensurer from territorial funds now placed to

their credit.
Fixing salary and mileage of members.

Chap. 5, 8. B. 352, p. 101, May 23, 1908.

95. Oregon: Amending sec. 34-19, Bellinger and Cotton's Annotated Codes and
Statutes, 19()1, relative to sessions of board of state text-book commis-
sioners.

Changing sexteunial sessions from July to June.
Chap. 13, Feb. 8, 1907.

.596. Pennsylvania: Fixing the salary of the superintendent of public.iastaic-
non and of the deputy superintendents of public instruction.

liaising salary of state superintendent from $.4,000 to $5,000, and fixing
that of deputies at $2,000 per year.

Act No. 71, Apr. 15, 1907.

97. Pennsylvania: Amending par. X, Kee. 1, So. 130, acts, 1905, regulating the
publication, binding, am/ distribution of public documents.

Authorizing the publication annually of 5,000 additional copies of the
report of the superintendent of public instruction, and 15,000 additional
copies, biennially, of school laws and decisions.

Act No. 201, May 28, 19(;17.

PS. Rhode Island: Amending sec. 1, chap. 978, acts, 1891 (sec. 2, chap. 52,
General Laws, 1896), relative to clerical assistance for the commissioner
of public schools.

Chap. 1473, Apr. 23, 1907.

99. Rhode. Island: Amending sec. 14, chap. 51, General Laws, 1896, relative to

state board of education.
Members and secretary of board to be paid /necesaary expenses Incurred

In discharge of official duties.
Chap. 1534, Apr. 21, 1908.

100. South Dkota: Repealing chap. 22, Revised Political Code, 1903 (chap-
113, laws, 1901), chaps. 75, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, and 133,
laws, 1908, and chaps. 68, 99, 100, 102, 103, 1158, and 162, laws, 1905, relat-
ing to public education; and eetablishrr a unarm system of education
for the state.

Prescribing the powers and duties of the superintendent of public in-
struction, and providing for the issuance, renewal, validation, and
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revocation of state certificates and life diplomas teach by such officer.
Providing for. the election, qualifications, and graded compensation or..
county superintendents of schoqls; preacriblug the general and special
powers and duties of such officers. Providing for the organization and
government-of school dtstrictk, for the election, qualifications, compensa-
tion, officers, powers, and duties of district school boards. Defining the
school year, month, and day, and providing for the conditions of employ-
ment and general duties of teachers. Providing for the compulsory
education of children; for the ffisuance of school bonds, for the organiza-
tion and government of independent school districts lu cities, towns, and
adjacent territory, fqr school libraries, and for township high schools.

Providing-also for the organization of a county hoard of education for
the purpwse of selecting and adopting uuifo1 test-books. Sundry other
provisiodE. Chap. 135, Mar. 13, 1907.

101. Tennessee: Amending subsec. 12, see. 7, . 25, acts, 1873, relative to

the duties of the state superintendent.
Providing for biennial (formerly annual) reports to the governor.

Statistical tables to be printed annually. Chap. 153, Mar. 21, 1907.

102. Texas: See enactment No. 1153.

103. Utah: See enactment No. 1160.

104. Utah: Amending sec. 1774, Revised Statutes, 1898, as amended by chap.
54, Laws, 1901, relative to the election of state superintendent of public
instruction, his qualifications, and the appointment and compensation of

his deputy.
Deputy superintendent to be paid traveling expenses (formerly $100

per annum) ; to represent superintendent at teachers' Institutes.
Chap. 41, Mar. 14, 1907.

105. Utah: Amending sec. 1, chap. 73, Laws, 1901, relative to the salaries of

certain state .officers.
Increasing annual salary of state superintendent of public instruction

from $1,800 to $2,400. Chap42, Mar. 14, 1907.

106. Vermont: Amending in a minor manner sec. 4, act No. 9, acts, 1888 (sec.

597, chap. 32, Public Statutes, 1894), relative to expenses of superintend.

ent of- education.
Sec. 3. No. 43, Dee. 18, 1906. (Apr. 1, 1907.)

107. Virginia: Appropriating the public revenue for the two fiscal years end-
ing Feb. 28, 1909, and Feb. 28, 1910.

Increasing annual compensation of state superintendent from $2,800 to
$3,500 (p. 423). Increasing authorized annual amounts for summer
normal institutes from $5,000 to $15,000. Appropriating $100.000 annu-
ally for high schools; $20,006 annual maximum for establishment of
departments of agriculture, domestic economy, and manual training In
at least one high school in each congressidnal district.

Chap. 284, p. 431, Mar. 14, 1908.

108. Virginia: Amending and reenacting secs. 1433 and 1438, Code, 1904, as

amended, relative to the duties.-of the state board of education.
Providing for the establishment of school divisions so as to Insure an

annual salary of not less than $900 for division superintendents.
Exceptions. Requiring division superintendents of schools to devote them-
selves exclusively to discharge of iutlea of office. Exceptions. Modifying

conditions relative to the adoption and change of text-bOoks.
Chap. 292 (In part), Mar. 14, 1908.
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109. Washington: Fixing the annual salaries of theseveral state officers and
providing the manner of payment.

Salary of superintendent of public instruction fixed at $3,000.
94. Mar. 9, 1907.

110. Washington: AnieuMTIrg RC. 22, chap. 118, Laws, 15117 (Code of Public
Instruction), relative to the powers and duties of the superintendent of
public instruction.

Annual reiwts; tra4ling expenses. Making superintendent ex officio
inemberaof smte titiand of higher education. County superintendent to
attend annual convention; mileage. Basis of niq,ortioninent of school
funds.

Sec. lr chap. 240, M:1.18, 1907.

111. WashingtoR: Amending sec. 24, chap. 115, Laws, 1t<17 te,sle of Public
Instruction), relative to .the state hoard of eduCation.

Deputy superintendent to hesecretary of hoard.
Sec. 2. chap. 240, Mar...1S, 1907.

112. Washington: .i-ending sec. 27, chap. 115, Laws, 18117 (code of Public
Instruction ) relative to the powers and duties of the state board of

education.
Striking out clause relative to adoption of uniform text-hooks. Provid-

ing for investigation of standards of schools outside at the State. and
the ',aspiration of a list of accredited certificates and diplomas fifr the
grunting of certificates sad diplomap without examina

Sec. 3, chip. 240, Mar. IS, 19477.

113. Washington: Amending CI, _chap. 11S. Laws, 1S67 (Code 'of Public
relativeInstruction), ative to board of higher education.

Making deputy stnrintendent secretary of boreal: defining his ditties.
Deputy superintendent to act its inspector of acredited schools. Meet-
ings of board.

-Sec. 4, chap. 240, Mar. IS, 1907.

114. 'isconsin: Appropriating $500 for library, and luaterial and apparatus
for lectures in the office of the state superintendent of public instruction.

('hap. 103, May 15, 1907.

115. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 170, Statntes, 1S9S, relating to the salaries of
persons employ:xi in the office of state superintendent of public instruc-
tion; amending see. 11. chap. 439, TAWS. 1901 ; amending chop. 499. lows,
1905; repealing see. 3, chap. 297, LI/lf9S,

Pro .dinglor t wo additional strographors in the still' superintendent's
office.

Chap. 472, July 2, 1907.

(c) County Boar 14 and Officers.

The legislative enactments relating to county boards and officers
miiy be roughly divided into three groups. First, are those relative
to the qualifications: Minnesota (139), New Mexico (145), North
Dakota (130), (I51), and Virginia (173), and those relative to the
increased compensation ../Voridao (125), Missouri (141), South Caro-
lina (158)i Virginia (108), and West Virginia (180), of county
superintendents of schools. Within this subdivision:might properly
come those relating to increased travelinsiekpenses and clerical assist-
ance for that officer: ,Minnesota (136, Montana (142), New Jersey
(144), and North Dakota (152).
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Second, are those enactments relative to the organization and super-

vision of education on the basis of the county as a Rit. Arkansas
" (120) and Texas (166) adopted a permissive plan County super-

vision: Kentucky reorganized the system of common school, making

'the county the basal unit. North Carolina. (148) and Tennessee
(162)' provided for the organization of county boards of education.

Third, are those providing for the organization of so-called county
school-board conventions: Oregon (155) and Washington (179).

The enactments of these two States increase to seven the number of

States that have established these annual meetings of the officers
and the niewbers of t )" boards of the various school districts in every

county, with the signi cant provisions of obligatory attendance and

nominal compensatio No m vement in public-school organization

and administration *se rornise so much for the future develop-
ment of the efficiency of )he rural school as does this one relative to

the school-board conventions.
116. Alabama: Amending sec. 10, act No. 365, p. 289, Laws, 1903, providing

for the redistricting and management of the public schools.

Defining eligibility for membershp on county board of education.
Providing for payment of incidental expenses of county board of educa-
tion.

Sec. 3, act No. 35C, p. 480, July 17, 1907. ( Sec. 1712, Code, 1907.)

117. Alabama: Ameutihig sec. 17, act No. 365, p. 289, Laws, 1903, providing
for the redistricting and management of the public schools.

Changing method of filling vacancies in county boards of education
and district boards of trustees. .

Sec. 5, act No. 358, p. 481, July 17, 1907. (Sec. 1714. Code, 1907.)

1)118. Alabama (1006) : Under Laws, 1i)3, p. 292, sec. 11, relating to the re-
districting of public schools, providing that the county boards of education
shall have. the entire control of the pubic schools within their r6spective
counties unless otherwise provided by' law, and shall make rules and
regulations fe the government of the schools; see that the teachers per-
form their dtWies, and exercise such powers consistent with the law, as,
in their judgment, will best subserve the cause of education, the matter
of the location of schools in the several districts does not come within
the powers conferred on the district trustees, but such power belongs
to the county board.Gibson v. 1labrey, 40 So., 297.

la Arizona: Amending subdiv. 13, par. 2149 (sec. 20), chap. 4, tit. 19, Re-

vised Statutes, 1901, relatlie to duties of county superintendent of
schools.

Providing that county superintendent must visit and examine each
school in the county at least twice each year (formerly twice each year

Nfor counties of the first class and once each term for others). Ten
dolls deduction from salary for failure to visit any schools.

roviding for visitation by 'deputy in certain cases. Inctouslug mail-
mum allowance for ttaveling expenses from $150 to $250.

Sec. 7, chap. 67, Mar. 21, 1907. (July 1, 1907.)

120. Arkansas: Creating the office of county superintendent.
Providing for referendum vote in counties upon question of county

supervision. Providing for the electlon, qualifications, salaries, powers,
and apes of county superintendent.% County superintendent to super-
sede t county ezamtner.

Act No. 899, May 77, 1907.
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121. California: Amending see. 1770, Political Code, 1908. relative to duties of
county boards of education.

Providing that county boards of education shall meet semiannually
instead of annually. Examination of applicants for certificates to teach
to be held at the semiannual meetings. Chap. 156, Mar. 9. 1907.

122. California: Repealing and reenacting with amendments tit. 2, part 4,
Political Code. 1906, relative to the establishment of a uniform system
of county and township gorunivnts.

Chap. 7, pp. 410-i,11.Ifemrtment of education. The superintendent
of schools and board of education to have the powers and perform the
duties prescribed by law. The scliool deportment to comprise such pub-
lic schools us are established and provided for by the Political Code.

('hap. 10, p. 415 ffSalaries. Prescribing, among those of other county
(beers, salaries of county superintvndents of schools and county boards
of isicatiou, for the suweral (57) classes of countlea.,

Chap. 282, Mar. 18. 1907.

123. Delawar(;: Providing a fund for coltiity superintendents of schools to pay
necessary tvpenses of visiting schools:

Anntarappropriation of $300 to each county superintendent.
Chap. 37, Mar. 21, 1901.

124. Florida: Amending sec. 344. Statutes, It relative to the compensation
of the mosilibers of county school bohrds.

Increasing compensation from two to four dollars per day, for each
day's sett Ice.

Chap. 5656 (No. 61), May 27, 1907.

125. Florida: Regulating salaries of county superintendents of publieinstruc-
I lon.

Salaries to be based upon the total annual receipts of each county for
school purposes including special school district taxes, and excepting bor-
rowed money.

Chap. 5658 qrNo. 631. June 3, 1907. (July 1, 1407.)

126. Idaho: Amending sec. 14, H. B. No. 161, Laws, 1899. establishing ihe office

of county superintendent of public Instruction and prescribing the-duties
t hereof.

Allowing county superintendent, for the examination of teachers, not7
to 'exceed two lissistants, who shall receive four dollars per day.

fit l3. No. 30, p. 323, Mar. 13, 1907.

127. Illinois: Amending sec'. 21, art. 2, p. 267, nets, 1889, relative to powers and
duties of county superintendent.

Modifying method of apportionment and distribution of principal, in-
terest; and profit on public funds.

IL B. 860, p. 521, May 17, 1907.

D128. Indiana (1907) : a Burns' Ann. St. 11101, sec. 5005f. empowering the
county superintendent of schools to revoke a teacher's license for desig-
nated grounds, hvkl not in conflict with constitution, art. 1, Sec. 12.-
Stone r. Fritts, 82 N. E., 792.

Statutes conferring on a ministerial officer power to Issue and to revoke
licenses are not invalid, and do not clothe such officer with judicial
power.Ibid.

Burns' Ann. St. 1901, sec. 5906t, empowerinecounty superintendents
of schools to revoke teachers' licenses, held not -to confer on the super-
intendent judicial power in violation of constitution, art. 3. Ibid.

See " Recent deelidoas," at the close of title bulletin, for complete text of decision.
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D 129. Iowa (1908) : Where a board of high school directors had power to
adopt and promulgate a rule prohibiting the playing of football by pupils
of the high school, finding by the board that petitioner had violated 'the
rule and that his apology tendered was insufficient to purge his offense
were reviewable only by appeal to the county superintendent, us provided
by ('ode, Sec. 2818.Kinzer v. Directors of Independent School Dist. of
Marion, 105 N. W.. 680.

D130. Iowa 7): Under acts, Thirty-first General Assembly, p. ST, chap.
122, acted April 5, 1906, taking effect October 1, following, expressly
repea ng Code. secs. 2735-2737. relating b) teachers certificates issued
by t county superintendent, etc.. and prescribing that the county
tinned ndent shall be the holder of a first-grade certificate or a state
certificate or a lawful diploma. and providing for the issuance of first-
grade certificates to persons complying with specified conditions, and for
the renewals of a first-grade certificate Issued prior to the taking' effect
of the net on the holder thereof complying with speclfh)(1 conditions, etc..
one holding a two-years' certificate issued August 30. 1906. under see.
2737, is not eligible to the office of county superlutendent.State a
Huegle, 112 N. NV., 234. I

131. Kansas: Repealing and enacting(a substitute for sec. 1, chap. 202, Laws,
;903, relative to county superintetak.nts of public instruction.

Omitting holders of a second-grade certificate from among those eligible.
Chap. 167, Mar. 9, 1907.*

132. Kansas: Repealing and reenacting with amendments see. 3, chap. 432.
Laws, 1903, relative to the compensation of county high school trustees.

Paymit to be made from cogity high school fund instead of from
county t usury. ,

('hap. 334, Mar. 5, 1907.

133. Kentucky: Relative to the government and regulation of the common

schools.
Making the county the unit of school organization and government.

Providing for the division of counties into educational divisions and the
further sulxilvision of the latter Into subdistriets. subdistrict)) not to In-
clude, except in cases of emergency, fewer than 50 white children of
school age, nor in any case fewer than 40 sneh children. Providing for
the election of one trustee for each subdIstriet, for the organization of
division boards therefrom and the duties thereof. Constituting the chair-
men of the several educational division boards In each county, together
with the county superintendent of schools, as a county board of Iduclition.
and prescribing the powers, duties, compensation, etc., thereof. Providing
for the establishment and support of county high' schools.

('hap. 56, Mar. 24, 1909.

134. Michigan: Amending sec. 2, act No. 147, acts, 1891 (sec. 4409, Compiled
Laws, 1897, as amended by No. 35, nets, 1901, and by No. IN), acts, 1905,

relative to the election of county commissioner of schools.
Making special pr vision for Lake County.

Act No. 115, May ZS, 1907.

185. Michigan: Amending . 8, act No. 147, acts, 1491 (sec. 4815, Compiled
Laws, 1897), relative to the duties of the county commisaloner of schools.

Prescriptions concerning records of meetings and hearings of the bonrd
of examiners; calls for special meetings; rep its of school visitation.
Providing in districts of over 120 schools for the appointment of visiting
assistants by commissioner; in other districts appointment with consent
of board of supervisors.

Authorising examinations and auditing of books and records of any
school district at any time when so directed by the superintendent of
peblic instruction or upon application of any school board. Other minor
misions. Act No. 127, June 5, 1007.
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136. Minnesota: Authorizing county boards to audit and allow traveling ex-
penses of county superintendents Of schools and assistants.

Chap. 33, Mar. 8, 1907. \
137. Minnesota: Creating county hoards of education for unorganized territory

and defining scope and powers.
Chap. 76, Mar. 28, 1907.

13.g. Minnesota: A:pi:riding sec. 1396, Revised Laws, 1905, relative to examina-

tions by the state high SC11001 board.
Pro% iding for the appointment of ill)t to exceed one assistant to the

county superintendent for each township (formerly, one for each four
townships).

Chap. 341, Apr. 23, 1907.

139. Minnesota: Proposing an amendment to sec. 7, arr. 7, stale.constitntion
(1`571, relative to eligibility to office.

Excepting county superintendents anrprescribing sneh qualifications
as may be required by the legislature.

Chap. 460, Apr. 24, 1907.
Defeated, November, 1908.

140. Missouri: See enactment No. /1)7.

141. Missouri: Amending sec. 9813, art 1, chap. 154. Revised Statutes, 1890,
relative to confpensation of county superintendent of schools.

increasing annual compensation in counties wherein' the number of
children of school age is 9,00 and less than 14.000, from $9(X to VOX);
in counties wherein the number of children of school age is 14,000 or
more, from $1,000 to :F1,701.1.

II. B. No. 631, p. 432: Mar. 20,1907...

142. Montana: Allowing traveling expenses Of county superintendent of schools.
Authorizing annual allowance of $300.

Chap. 27. Feb. 21, 1907.

143. Nevada: tier enactment O. 29.

144. New Jersey: Providing and furnishing au office for county superintendents
of whools at the county seats.

Authorizing annual appropriation of $54)0 in each county for clerical
assistance to said officer. 'Chap. 3J Apr. 16, 1908.

145. New Mexico: 814e enactment No. 32.

14(I. New Mexico: Amending saw. 1527, Compiled Laws, 1897, relative to the
duties of county superintendents of schools In respect to new school

districts.
Providing for the selection of school directors by county superintendent

in certain CRAPS.
Chap. 90. Mar. 21, 1907.

147. North Carolina: Appointing certain persons as members of the county
board of education in the several counties of the State.

Nap. 260, Mar. 11, 1007.

148. North Carolina: Constituting school committees and prescribing powers,
duties, and qualifications,

Defining duties of county hoard of education and prescribing qualifica-
tions and minimum salary (x40) of high school teachers.

Providing for attendance of pupils upon. existing high schools and
for the pannent of tuition from school funds. State aid equal to amount
of local appropriation; maximum aid 000. Schools not to be established
in towns,
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Establishing East Carolina teachers' training schools for the training

of young white men and women. Providing for location, board of trus-
tees, and powers and duties thereof. Appropriating $15,000 for buildings
and equipment for the biennium, 1907 and 1908.

Special appropriation of $50,000 for purposes of high school Instruction

and teachers' training. Chap. 520, Mar. 8, 1907.

149. North Carolina: Amending sec. 4134, chap. R9, Revisal. 195, relative to

county boards of education.
Providing that annual reports of officers shall be forwarded to the

State superintendent within thirty days after meeting in July.
Sec. g, chap. 835, Mar. 9. 1907.

tr150. North Dakota: Amending sec. 778, Revised Codes, 1905, relative to the

qualifications of county superintendents of schools.

Prescribing two years successful experience, one in the State (formerly.
three years experience in the State). Sec. 2, ....tap. 95, Mar. 19, 1907.

151. North Dakota: Amending sec. 799, Revised Codes, 1005, relative to quali-

fications to vote at school elections and eligibility to fichool offices.

Adding provisions that county superintendents must possess educational
qualifications prescribed in sec. 778, Revised Codes, 1905. (Amended by

Bee. 2, chap. 95, Mar. 19, 1907.)
Sec. 3. chap. 95, Mar. 19, 1907.

152'. North Dakota: Amending sec. 777, Revised Codes, 1905, relative to sal-

ary and deputy of county superintendents.
Making special provision for additional deputies in counties having a

population of thirty thousand and over. Chap. 105, Mi 1907.

153. Ohio: Repealing and reenacting with amendments sec. 4029-2, Revised

Statutes (1905), relative to the compensation of the clerks of the boards

of county school examiners.
Compensation of clerks to be the same as that fixed by see. 4070, De-

vised Statutes. ' I I. Lt. 933, p. 110, Apr. 15, 1908.

154. Ohio: Repealing and reenacting with amendments sec. 4075. Revised Stat-

utes (1905), relative to compensation of county school examiners.

Regrading compensation as based von number of applicants for ex-
amination. S. B. 415, p. 240, Apr. 30, 1908.

155. Oregon: Providing for alltrict school board conventions, for representa-

tion at such convention, and for compensation of delegates.

"Sea 1. The county school superintendent may, at his discretion, hold

annually a school boarki convention or conventions for a term of not
less than one day for the discussion of questions pertaining to the im-

provement of the public school system. ft
" Sac. 2. The chairman of the Ichool board shall be the delegate to

the convention. If he is unable to attend be shall appoint a member
of his board or the clerk to represent the district. Each delegate
attending the convention during the entire session shall be entitled to
receive two dollars out of the general fund of the county. rut no such

expense shall be paid until approved by the county superintendent.
" SEC. 3. No school district shall be entitled to compensation for rep-

resentation' for attendance at more than one convention held in the

county during any one year." Chap. 35, Web..18, 1907.
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156. Oregon: Repealing secs. 3360, 3361, 3362, 3377, and 3395, Bellinger and
Cotton's Annotated Codes and Statutes, 1901, and repealing H. B. No.
126, p. P9, Laws, 1903, relative to school officers and school funds, and

enacting substitute.
Sundry minor amendments relative to education urovIding for the

distribution of the school funds within the counties, delving the
powers and ditties of county' $1110(11 superintendents and their relaHons
with teachers and district. county, and state officers. creating district
boundary boards and county boards of examiners, fixing the qualifica-
tions of teachers, etc.

Speinl provisions ..oneerning disorganization of districts falling to
maintain a public school for two years, or containing less than six
children of school age.

('hap. 116, Feb. 23, 1907.

157. Pennsylvania: Repealing and reenacting with a more comprehensive title

act No. 166. acts.1903, as amended by act No. 105. acts. 1905, provid-

ing for the establishment of comity associations of school directors and
for the payment of certain exp enses incident thereto, by the respective
school districts nail counties of the commonwealth.

Itenioving question of constitutionality by adding to the title.
Act No. 24, Mar. 22, 1907.

15s. South Carolina: Fixing the amount of the yomitensation to be paid to the

county officers of the various entitles.
I'ntviding for a settle of compensation for the county officers of the

several counties. including county superintendents.
A& No. 270, it. 592. Feb. IS, 1907.

159. South I arolinn: Fut .l.r amending sec. 1239. Civil Code. 19412, reIntive to

the sale of books by county superintendents.
A ,Adding certain towns anti counties to the myelitis] list.

Chap. 517, Feb..26, 1908.
-

RIO. South Carolina: Amending sec. 1200, Civil Code, 19(12. relatiot county
boards of el:oration.

Diereasing for the (sunny of Dorchester the number of days for whfch
a per diem may be 'Mowed for the comity beard of education from seven
to Wm Chop. 524. Feb. Is, 190S.

1111. South Dakota: See enart»vat No. 100.

162. Tennessee: ('renting In s'nu'b contily n county card of education and dis-

trict advisory !wards. and 'met:41.11411g their c dies, lord abolishing the

office of district directors.
Providing for the division of each county into five school districts, each

to be composed of Whole civil dist,kets; for the creation, powers, and
ditties of a romnty !sward of education. ompitsell of one representative frt;Til
each of the five districts: county sitiverintendent to he secretary of county
board. Providing for local or advisory boards of three members for each

civil distriot and prescribing powers nail duties. Exempting city schools
and certain counties front operation of art.

Chap. 236, Apr. 6, 1907. (July 1, 1907.1

163. Tennessee: Amending secs. 2 and 3, chap. 234, 4fetab 1905, relative to the

county board of education (applies to Lauderdale County alonepopnla.

lion 2)1,971.)
Minor amendment regarding time until which district clerk shnll net

as member of board. Removing prvision concerning ineligibility of 'M-
UMS of the peace as members of county board of education.

Chap. 348, Apr. 11, 1907.

(.
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164. Tennesiee: Amending sec. 10, chap. 25, acts, 1873, establishing and main-

taining an uniform system of public schools.

.Creating In counties having a population of not less than 29,250 'nor
more than 29,300, a county board of education. PresCribing the constitu-
tion and powers and duties thereof ; the qualifications andrsompensation
of members. Chap. 391, Apr. 12. 1907.

165. Tennessee: Creating and establishing n board of education for Davidson

County; providing for the election and remaal of members; prescribing

their powers, duties, qualifications, and compensation; establishing and
maintaining a uniform system of public schools throughout said county;

and abolishing the office of district school director.
County board of education of seven members to he appointed by

county court for term of three years. This board to have full and com-
plete control of the public schools of the county.

Chap. 447, Apr. 12, 1907. (June 30, 1907.)

166. Texas: Amending secs. 36, 37, and 40, chap. 124, acts, 11)05, relative to the

county supervision of schools.
Providing for the election of county superintendents in counties having

a scholastic population of 3.000. Defining procedure for establishment of

office in other counties. Prescribing quallticathms. Provisions concern-

lug teachers' institutes. Regulating and increasing compensation of

county superintendents. Chap. 111, Apr. 10, 1907.

167. Utah: Amending sec. 13, chap. 107, Laws, 1905, relative to the compensa

tion and traveling expenses of members of boards of education in county

school districts of the first class.
Fixing a anoni compensation at $300 each ( formerly $3001. Fixing

annual allowance for traveling expenses at $100 each (formerly $50).
Chap. 43, Mar. 14, 1007.

168. Utah: Amending sec. 1785, Revised Statutes, 1898, as amended by chap.

64, Laws, 1905, relative to the duties of county superintendents.
Striking out (kitty of prescribing course of study for district schools

(see chap. 57, enactment No. 1100).
Chap. 58, Mar. 14, 1007.

169. Utah: Amending secs. 1 and 4, chap. 107, Lows, 1905, relative to county

school districts of the first class.'
Providing where nit entire county is constituted into one school dis-

trict it Omit a county school district of the first class. Amending man-

ner of electi n of Members of the board of education.
Chap. 113, Mar. L3, 1907.

170. Virginia: See enactment No. 108.

171. Virginia: Repealing sec. 1508, Code, 1904, relati#e to Alston srperin-

tendents indorsing and depositing warrants with the treasurer.
Chap. 155, Mar. 10, 1908.

172. Virginia: Amending and reenacting. secs. 613 and 014, Code, 1904, relative

to the compensation of city and county treasurers for receiving and dis-

bursing funds. Chap. 244, Mar. 13, 1908.

178. Virginia: Amending and reenacting see. 1437, Code, 1904, relative to

Mon superintendents of schools.
May not engage in any othet business or employment, unless excepted

under provisions of sec. 1433. Chap. 292 (in part), Mar. 14, 1908.
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174. Virginia: Amending and reenacting sec. 1438, Code, 1904, as amended,
relative to salary of division superintendents of schools.

Striking put minimum limitation of $200. Special provisions.
Chap. 292 (In part), Mar. 14, 1903.1a

175. Virginia: Ann:zilw :A reenacting sec. MS, code, 04, relative to7
.county treitmi5ter;4' aconnts of school funds. II

1

. * Chap. 309 i in part ). Mar. 14, 1908.
s

170. Virginia: Amending and reenacting chap. 137, acts. 1900, requiring the
i several county Juni district school boards to make and publish annually

a statement of receipts and disbursements, and providing penalty for
failure. n .

Modifying conditions as to publication and form of report. Report
to be by districts.

, Chap. 310, Mar. 14, 1908.

177. Virginia: Providing the commissions that shall be allowed county trees-
! urers upon funds handled by them that are raised by the issuance and

1
sale of county lorals and school district bonds.

Fixing commission at onelfourth of 1 per cent. Minimum compensa-
tion $15, maximum $250.

.0 Chap. 312, Mar. 14, 1908.

178. Virginia: Amending and reenacting see. 1447, rode, 1904, relative to
powers an:1 duties of county school boards. s

Property vested In and managed by county boards to *chide property
for district school purposes. Provisions regarding use of funds below
$2,000,

Chap. 393, Mar. 14, 1908.

170*. Washington: Suppl lenting the Code of Public Instruction (chap. Us,
Laws, 1597) by addl ig set. 334, relatieV to duties of county superin-
tendents.

Providing that each enmity supe.rIntendent shall each year hold one
or nare directors' meetings. the expense of which shalt be paid by county
commissioners. Maximum expenditure, $10().

See. 1, chap. 103, Mar. 13, 1907.

.180. West Virginia: Amending and reenacting sec. 53, chap. 45, Code, 1006,
relative to the qualifications and salary of county superintendents.

Raising the graduated scale of annual salaries. Maximum 91,200,
striking out clause reiati-ftt to county superintendents engaging in teach-

Chap. 55, Feb. 20, 1907.

151. Vilsconsin: See enactment .Cu. 115}.

d) District, Township, and Municipal Boards and Officers.

Aside rom the few enactments relative to the qualifications tenure,
and pow of superintendents of schools, Louisiana; (203), (204),
Missouri c 23), Rhode Island (249), and Vermont (265), this group

. contains b t little of general interest. By the creation of a " service
fund," Ohi (236) fnade a definite and important, provision for the
expenses of embers of boards of education actuallY incurred in the

. performance of their duties; this service fund m y equal 5 cents
1
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for each child enrolled in the public schools. Of equal importance

are the somewhat similar measures, ,Ohio (239), providing compensa-

tion at the rate of " two dollars for each meeting actually attended

for not more than ten meetings in any one yeas," for members of

township boards of education, and West 1%rginia (277).

While local and particular in their application, the several special

acts relative to the reorganization of the educational systems of some

of the medium-sized cities are of concern to those interested in the

solution of the problems of the political control of public schools as

presented by our modern municipali >s. The charter revisions or the

speciartducational acts for Al m
Augusta, Me. (208), Cambridge 210): Syracuse (20), Knoxville

la (185), Bridgeport (189),
tit.,

(258), Nashville (259), San Antonio (261), Dallas (262), and Mil-

waukee (283), may be selected for special mention. The school - board

act for Milwaukee was made necessary by the 'declared unconsti-

tutionality of the net of 1905, Wisconsin. (D 2877, (D 2.88).

The decisions c the Arkansas (1) 184) and Ohio (I) 2-I1) supreme

courts, as to the right of local boards\of education to demand 'that

children be vaccinated as a condition for entrance to the public

schools, and the decision of the Illinois (D 195) supreme court is

to the right of the board of education of the city of Chicago to make

rules and regulations prohibiting
for special mention.
182. Arizona:. Amending subdiv. 4, par. 1206 (sec. 77, chAp. R, tit 19), Revised

Statutes, 1901, relative to school district clerks.
NProviding for the annual allowance of not to exceed $100 for compensa-
tion In districts having an average attendane of edit) or more pupils.

.
Sec. 18, v11111).1;7, Mar. 21, 11517. (July 1. 1907.)

183. Arizona: Amending subdiv. 8, par. 2179 (seC. 50, chap. 6, tit. 1! ), Revised

Statutes, 1901, 'relative to the powers and duties of hoard of school

trustees.
Empowering boards of trustees of districts having 1,000 censifs children

or more to employ supervising principal. Providing. also. for the em-
ployment of supervising principals by districts Jointly.

See. 19, chap. 67, Mar. 1907. (July 11, 1907.)

D 184. Arkansas (1907) : The part of the rule of a school hoard requiring the
vaccination of pupils before admission to the schools, which provides

that the pupils shall present a certificate of a reputable physician show-

fag that they have been successfully vaccinated, is not tiiireasonable.

and will not be set aside by the urts.Auten v. Board of Directors of

Special School Dist. of Little Ito 104 S. W., 130,.

185. California: Approving charier of he city of Alameda, voted on and

ratified by the qualified electors of .sald city at a special election held

July 18, 1906.
Reorganizing board of education. Board to consist of five members

appointed by mayor subject to approval by council; term of office five

years, one member retiring each year.
'Prescribing powers and duties of board. Providing for

of sehbols slid defining his duties. Providing for teachers' nnulty

fund.
Sea. Con. Res. No. 2, chop. 7, Feb. 7, 1907 (art. 0, pp. 1080.1 ).
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P186. California (1905)_:-.4 superintendent of schools Is a county officer,
whose duties are prescribed by Pol. Code, Abe. 1543, and additioual dutiet
call In:Qs: imposed upon him by a city charter. --NicKenzie 1'. Board of
Educatilu of City and. County of San Francisco, S2 1'., 392.

Pol. Code, sec. 1:1-13. bc7d not to ninke it the duty of the county school
superintendent In prefer charges aga hist IP111114`111.McKenzie r. Board of
Education of City and County of San l'ranclsco.Ibid. so

The board of education of the city and coonty of San Francisco has
JUlelSdlot1011 to bear testimony against a teacher, :111%hougir tit) formal
charges have been present's! against her Icy the county superintendent.
Mclienzie r. Board of }Attention of t'ity and County of Salt Francisco.

1/15T. California (19041) : The municipal corporation act confers on cities the
power to employ a superintendent of schools. which power ha a IIIeffeet
been affirmed in Poi. Code, sees. 1533. 15004, 15fin. 1018.14117, 171-1, 1755,
1554, 1874, coo Stat. 1¶03, p. 388, chap. 270, SeeN. it. 5, 5.--Imv1(1141111 0.

Baldwin. 5-4 P.. '235.
St. 190. p. 915. chap. 11. amending the city chnrter of San Theo, by

providing J. 'wally for 'tin:, school system of the city, and for the consti-
tution of a la of edlica'tion. which the government of the school
district shall be vested. authorizes the school board to elect cc city super-
intendent of schools, whose sIllitry may he fixed as authorized by Pol.
Code. see. 1793. --Phtvidson 54 P., 238.

188. ('onnecticut: Concerning efeetion of members of town school committees
anti schtud visitors.

Providing for the ellItIcs) and term of office of said school officers
whenever the nuitiher shall have been clumps' to three.

Applying povisions of see. 2. vital). 97, Acts, 19ori.
Chap. 39, Apr. 17, 1907.

159. Connectaut: Revising the charter of the city of Bridgeport
See. 13, p. nOtt, provides for the annual election at large of four members

of the board of education for a term of three years.
Sec. 54, p. 527, provides that the board. of education shall be composed

of 12 members and prescribes the general powers.and dulles of such
boa rd.

Sec. 85, p. 527. provides for the forntshing of free textbooks and sup-
plies to pupils below the high school grade t;

Act No. 401, Special Acts, Aug. 1, 1907.1

Inn. Amendlog See. 270, art. 2 (primary election law). chap. 1.11t. 4,
Statutes, 1900, in ro far as it relates to the nomination of county com-
missioners and members of thZ4,4bortrds of public instruction of the
different counties.

Providing that such officers shall he nominated by districts instead_oc
by the county at large.

Chap. 5097 (No. 102), June 3, 1907.

41191. Georgia (1907) : Where a school district was legally laid out sod ti
election of trustees was held therein under net of Ang..23, 1905 (a twf

19(t), p. 425), the tact that the portion of that act relating in-local taZa-
that by districts for school puns4es was utic4mstitutionaL did not oust
the trustees from offiee, nor did Acts, 19(51. p. fil. amending the net of
1005, being a curative act, have such effect Uriflin a. Brooks, 59 8. E.,
902.

192. Idaho: Amending see. 1, net of Feb. 4, 101 (p. 369, 1881), creating
the Independent school district of Boise City, .and providing for estab-
lishing and maintaining a graded school therein (sec. 158, Special and
Local Laws of Idaho, Feb. 10, 1887) ; and providing for the organizaVpn

and government of thei independent school district 'of Boise City, and for

68470-08--4
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establishing and maintaining high and graded schools therein and a
supeeintendent therefor and providing for changing the boundary lines

of and enlarging said district and assessing and collecting the taxes

therefor. S. B. No. 16, p. 7, Feb. 15, 1907.

193. Idaho: Amending sec. 45, H. B. No. 42, Laws, 1890, establishing and main-

taining a system of free schools,'and relating to powers and duties of

boards of school trustees.
Requiring that teacher shill exhibit certificate to board of trustees

before contract can be legally signed: requiring also that copy of con-

tract be tiled with county superintendent.
Providing for transfer of funds by county superintendents on account

of tuition of nonresident pupils attending high schools.
Prohibiting- trustees from compelling teachers to make up time while

attending any annual county or joint Institute. Provisions concerning

removal of schoolhouses, purchase of school sites, furnishing of janitor

service. Providing for the maintenance and care of school libraries.
Prescribing duties of clerks with reference to form and matter of

records.
School census to be taken first Tuesday in S ember instead of first

Monday .in July.
Minimum school age raised from five years to six years.

IL B. No. 100, p. 3-11, Mar. 13.1907.

D194. Illinois (1907) The board'of school Inspectors Is a branch of the city

government of tile city of Peoria. People r. City Council of, Peoria, 82

N. E., 225: 229 III., 22.
D195. Illinois (1908) : a The exercise of the power conferred on the hoard of

education of Chicago by constitution, art. 8, see. 1, and the legislation

adopted pursuant thereto to establish rules and regulations for the

goveNunent of the schools7 will not be interfered with by the courts
in the absence of a eletlr abuse of discretion. Wilson Board of Educa-

tion of Chicago (Ill.), 84 N. E., 097.

D196. Indiana (1906) : Acts, 1905, p. 257, chap. 129, sec. 54, provides that the
common council of every city maysupervise and Investigate all depart-
ments, officers, and employs/Lot the government of such city. and exam-

, ine Into any charge preferretr-agaInst them, or any of them, and Into the

affairs of any corporation, firm, or person in which the city may be

interested, etc. Held, that the officers of the board of school trustees of

R school city, who were statutory trustees, entrusted with the manage-
ment of the prudential affairs of their respective political districts, as
provided byBurns' Ann. Stat., 1901, sec. 5917 et seq., were not "officers
and employees of the government of" a civil city within such sec-
tion.Igar v. Peen, 79 N. E., 379.

D 19T. Indiana (1906) : A school corporation or the board of school trustees
of a school city is not a " corporation " within acts, 1905, p. 257, chap.
129, sec. 54, puthdrizing the common council of every t4ty to investigate
the affairs of any "corporation" in whifillihe city may be interested or
with which it may have entered into n'Tfffftrect or may he about to do

so.Agar v. Pagin, 79 N. E., 379.

198. Iowa: Amending sec. 2771, Code Supplement, 1902, relative to the tilling

of vacancies On school boards.
County superintendent to call special election if there be no secretary

of the board. Chap. 150, Apr. 4, i907.

199. Hansa*: Ratifying the official acts and proceedings of boards of education

in cities of the second class of over 10,000 Inhabitants.
Chap. 248, Feb. 15, 1907.

4et*Itals." at the Owe of this bail for tbmpleta text of decision.
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200. Kansas: Amending secs. 9 and 10, art. 7, chap..1=, Laws, 1876 (sees.
6782, 67S3, Statutes, 1905), relative to union or graded-school districts.

Providing that boards of directors, of single districts establishing
graded schools shall have the management of such schools. Changing
time of annual meeting.

chap. 331, Mar. 9, 1907.

I) 201. Kentucky (19(1,): The school board of a city may not Insist that, on
grounds of public policy, It can not be sued because it is an agent of the
State: Ky. St.. 1903, sec. 2)49. authorizing It to be sued. Oberdorfer r.
Louisville School Board, s5 S. W., 696; 27 Ky. Law Rep., 508.

202. Louisiana: Authorizing fairish boards of school directors to donate to the
United States of America right of way for the purpose of constructing.
operating, and maintaining canals for transportation purposes or to fa-
cilitate the public waterways.

Act No. 14, June 15, 1908.
203. Louisiana: Amending and reenacting sec. q, act No. 1(17, arts, 1904, as

amending and reenacting sec. 4, act No. 214, acts. 1902, relative to the .'
power of parish boards of school directors.

Prescribing certificate of eligibility for parish superintendents. Giving.
such superintendents power to temthette teachers. and to recommend
number of echools, repairs. etc. Striking out provision concerning com-
pensation of members of hoard.

Act No. 49. June 20, 1908.
204. Louisiana: Amending and reenacting sec. 65, act No. 214, Acts; 1902,

relative to school treasurers.
Parish superintendent of schools (formerly parish treasurer) to be

school treasurer.
Act No. n. 8, 1905.

D205. Louisiana (1907) : Where the governor removed the members of a par-
ish Retool board from office and appointed a new board the old hoard,
heing unwilling to surrender poeseeslon of their office. could not he dis-
possessed by the exercise of the power e.f removal and the appintment
of their successors, but only by an intrusion Into otkce, sult.-Jackson r.
Powell, 44 So., 689; 119 La.. SS2: In re Powell.(1.

Where the members of a parish school board were sought 'to he re-
moved from ottice by the exercise of the governor's removal power and
the appointment of a new board as their succeasors, the members of
the old hoard were entitled to protect their 110F111111011011 at the office by
injunction.Jackson r.

20(1. Maine: See enactment N(1, $66.
207. Maine: Amending sec. 2, chap. 465, Private and Special Laws, 1§68, pro-

viding for the election of a superintending school committee and superin-
tendent of schools in the city of Lewiston.

Adding provision for the appetntment of truant officers by the superin-
tending school committee and empowering this committee, Instead of city
council, to fix the term Wad salary of the superintendent of schools `and
the (maul officere.

Chap. 129, Private and Special Law& Feb. 26, 1907.
208. Maine: Establishing a board of education In the city of Augusta and pro-

viding for a uniform system of schools therein.
Creating a board of education, consisting of nine members, one from

each of the eight wards and the president of the trustees of the Cony
Female Academy ex officio. Providing for their election (general ward
meeting), term (three years), qualifications, powers, and duties of the
members for the annual town meeting for the consideration of echools,,
matters and for the discontinuance of existing school offices and districts.
Providing for submission of act to city ter approval. Repealing and
amending sundry acts.

Chap. 416, Private and Special Laws, Mar. 20, 1907.
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200. Masiachusetta:-Relative to janitors of public schoolhouses in the city of

Lawrence.
Giving to school committee full and exclusive althority to appoint, re-

move, and control Janitors of public schoolhouses.
Chap. 187, Mar. 12, 1907.

210. Massachusetts: Amending sec. 4, chap. 361, acts, 1S91, as amended by

chap. 357, bets, 1902, and amending sec. 31, chap. 304, acts, 1891, relative

to the school committee of the city of Cambridge.
Reducing membership i>f school committee from fifteen to five. City

divided into three districts; one member from each district elected for

three years; two members elected from,ally at large,for three years.
Modifying provisions relative to- powers and duties of school committee.

Annual expenditures limited to p per thousand dollars of taxable prop-

erty. School committee to have complete charge of school buildings
and authority to appoint and remove Janitors.

Act to be 8ubmitted for approval to quatifiejj rotri.R of city.
,S h a p. 566, June 28, 1907.

210e. Massachusetts: Amending sec. 31, chap. 364. Hers, 1891, as amended by

sec. 2, chap. 566, acts, 1907, relative to the sptool committee of the city

of Cambridge.
Extending power of expenditure. Chap. 362, Apr. 7, 1908.

211. Michigan: Sec enactment No. 296.

212. Michigan: See enactment No. 297.

213. Michigan: Amending sec. 2, chap. 3, act, No. 164, acts, 1881 (sec. 4667:

Compiled Laws, 1897), relative to vacancies in school district offices.
Adding provision that an office shall he vacant when incumbent senses

to be a taxpayer in said district: or upon the expiration of twenty days

after failure of district to elect successor at annual meeting, at which
time board of school inspectors shall appoint successor.

Sec. 1. p. 101, act no. 91, May 15, 1907.

214. Michigan: Amending sees. 1, 2. 3, 5, char. 10, net No. 104, acts, 1881

(secs. 4746, 4747, 4748. 4750, Compiled Laws, 1R97), relative to the
organization of graded school districts.

Authorizing transfer of organization to graded school district upon
majority vote (formerly two-thirds). Providing for hoard of education
in place of board 14 trustees. Defining eligibility. Providing for treas-

urer's bond. Providing for financial management; for employment of
superintendent of fAthools whose powers and duties are prescribed.

Act No. 247, June 27, 1907.

D215. Michigan (1905) : Under Detroit city charter, Comp., 1904. sec. 596,

providing the school inspectors Shall he n body corporate *mown as
"Board of F.ducation of the City Of Detrolt."mnd In that name may sue
and be sued, and hold and convey real and personal property, each hoard

is a municipal apcponttion, and not liable for the negligence of its em-

ployees and agents. Whitehead v. Board of Education of City of Detroit,
112 N. ST., 1028; 11 Detroit Leg. N., 923.

1)210. Michigan (1008) : amp. Laws, Sec. 4810, prescribes certain (malt:ca-

tions as requisite to eligibility to the office of commissioner of schools,

but provides that persons who have held the office under the provisions

of act No. 147, p. 188, pub. acts, 1891, of which the section is'antenda-
tory, shall be eligible. Sec. 8 (p. 184) of the original act provides that no

person shall be eligible to the office unless he possesses certain specified

unalltIcations, or has held the office under the act. field, that the origi-
nal net indicates an Intention to provide that, once elected, a person is

to be always eligible to the office, And the same intent is shown by the
amendment, and.hence a former holding of the office, whether before or.

after the amendment, is a sufficient qualification.Attorney-General v.

Li * 114 N. W., 027; 14 Detroit Leg. N., 840.
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217. Minnesota: Amending secs. 6 and 6, chap. 289, Laws, 1903, relative to the

7.-----765110191c oo c s n c es having a population o
inhabitants or less, in which the city council or common council performs
the duties of n board of education.

Providing that school inspectors shrill be elected at the same time and
in the same manner as city officers.

Authorizing board of inspectors to employ and compensate clerks,
physicians, attorneys, truant officers, etc.

Chap. 50, Mar. 16, 1907.

21S. Minnesota: Amending sec. 1328, Revised Laws, 1905, relative to school
district treasurers' bonds.

Requiring that treasurer's bond he in a sum equal to twice the
amount that will probably come into his Minds (luring any one year;
excepting bonds furnished by surety compaules, which shall be equal to
the probable amount of money.

Chap. 95, Apr. 4, 1907.

219. Minnesota: Providing for an inspector of the books, papers, aecounts.
bills, vouchers, and other documents or property of townships, villages,
cities, and school districts in counties having at any time a population
of more then 100,000 ond an area of more than 5,000 sqtlare miles.

Prescribing method of appointment, qualifications, compensation,
powers, and duties of such "public examiner:'

('hap. 131, Apr. 9, 1907.

220. Minnesota: Providing for the examination of the books of accounts and
all records of township, village, and school district officers throughout the
State.

Prescribing annual examination by public examiner. Providing for
reports and compensation of examiner.

Chap. 344, Apr. 23, 1907.

221. Minnesota: Amending sec. 1330, Revised Laws, 1905, relative to chairman
of school board.

.Authorizing chairman to draw orders In the nbsenen, InabilitY, or refusal
of the clerk. Office of clerk may be declared lteen&

Sec. 3, chap. 445, Apr. 25, 1907.

I) 222. Minnesota (19051: Laws, 1906, p. 459, chap. 289, providing that in
cities containing 10.000 Inhabitants or less, where the city council acts as
a board of education, It may be relieved from its duties and a holm, of
school inspectors elected, is not unconatitutIonal, as special legislation in
violation of Constitution, art. 4, sees. 33, 34. In that the classification as
adopted Is arbitrary and founded on nq substantial distinction, and is an
attempt to regulate the Intenuti nffn %rs of a single school district.
State r. Henderson. 106 N. W. 34S, 97 Minn., 369.

223. Missouri: Sec enactment No. i43. (Fatending tenure of office of city
superintendents and principals.)

224. Nevada: Amending sec. 24. act of March 20, 1865 (chap. 145, Statutes,
1865---ni amended; Rec. 1293, Complied Laws. 19001. relatlie to board of

school district trustees.
Modifying organization by providing for the election of a president.

Increasing compensation of clerk.
Chap. 100, Mar. 29, 1907.

225. New Hampshire: Relating to the time of the election of the sukke);intend-.

eat of schools In the city of Portsmouth. (Amending chap. $:( Laws
1880.)

.Election to be held In May inateed of in July.
Chap. 170, Feb. II, 1907.
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226. New Jersey: Amending secs; 85 and 91, chap. 1, Acts, 1903 (sp. sees.,
Ocj. 15). relative to boards of education.

Providing that boards of education shall organize on the first Monday
in April instead of within ten days of the annual meeting: for the ap-
pointment and compensation of district clerks, requiring. district clerk
to give a bond: and prescribing additional ditties.

Chap. 119, May 7, 1907.

227. New Jersey: Amending sec. 73, chap. 1. Acts. 1903 (sp. seas., Oct. ,15),

relative to boards of school estimate.
Adding provision regarding the filling of vacancies.

('hap. 276, Oct. 28. 1907.

D228. New Jersey (1906) : The provisions of P. L.. 1904. sp. seas., p. 21, sec.
63, requiring a municipal board of education to award contracts for
school supplies to the lowest responsible bidder, limits the power of the
board, which must make the award to such bidder.Jacobson c. Board of
Education of City of Elizabeth, 64 A.. 609.

229. New York: Amending secs. 174-183, chap. 20. laws, 1885, as amended by

- sec. 16, chap. 368, Laws, 1537, as amended by chap. 18, Laws, 1889, as

amended by sec. 5, chap. 626. Laws, 1892, as amended by cliaps. 524 and

631, Laws, 1893, as ameud-d by secs. 23-27, chap. 950, Lliws, 1895. as

amended by chap. 752, Laws, 1897, and as amended by chap. 48, Laws,

1898, providing for a department of public instruction in the city of

Syracuse.
" SEC. 1. A department of public instruction in and for the city of

Sylracuse is hereby established. There shall be a board of education,
composed of seven members, to he called commissioners of education.
who shall be elected by the electors of the city at large. Said board shall
be the head of the department of public instruction, and the representa-
tive of the school system of the city in its entirety. The terms of office
of said commissioners shall be four years, to commence January first
following their election. The first coniuMnaloners of education shall he
those holding office at the time this act takes effect, and who shall con-
tinue to hold their offices until the expiration of the terms for which
they were severally elected. Their successors shall be elected at the
biennial city election next preceding the expiration of their respective
terms of office, in the same manlier as other city officers. Said commis-

sioners shall serve without compensation.
" SEC. 2. The board shall appoint one of its members president, who

shall exercise all of the powers usually incident to such office. It shall
appoint, to hold office for a term of four years, unless sooner removed,
a clerk who shall perform the duties hereinafter specified and shall
receive such compensation for his services as shalLbe det6rmined by the
board of estimate and apportionment. it shall also appoint to hold office
for a term of four years, unless sooner removed, a suitable person, to
be superintendent at schools, who shall exercise the powers and dis-
charge the duties hereina r defined. and shall receive such compensa-
tion for his services as t board of estimate and apportionment nuns
determine. It may also ipoint a superintendent of repairs, and such
other subordinates, inclu lug principals, teachers, attendance or truant
officers, and janitors or stodians of schools as the public school system'
of the city may requi , and, subject to the approval of the board of
estimate and apportto tent, shall fix and determine the salaries or com-
pensation of all such officers, and stibordins*k within the appropriation
made therefor. The present officers, appointees and employees of the
board of education shall continue to hold their respective offices during
the terms for which they hike been respectively appointed. All appro-
priations of public moneys made for the payment of salaries and COW-
general= of officers and subordinates of the department of public in-
struction shall be paid monthly, after certification Int. the president of
the board of education, by the city treasurer upon the warrant of the
My comptroller, Iec the garde manner as the manes of the other city
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officers. The commissioners and suberdinatea shall be deemed to be city
officers of the city,nd shall be subjed to all the provisions of law appli-
cable to such city officers.

" Sac. 3. The superintendent of schools and the clerk shall each, before
entering upon the discharge of the duties of his office, execute and file
with ,the city cletk an official undertaking conditioned upon the faithful
discharge of theduties of his office, in such sum as shall be prescribed
by the common council: such undertakings to be approved as to form
and validity by the corporation counsel, and as to the sufficiency of the
sureties by the mayof:

" SEC. 4. The hoard of education shall have the sole and exclusive
government, management, care and control of the public eeixx)1 system
of the city, subject only to the general statutes of the State relative to
public schools and public school instruction not Inconsistent with the

Iprovistons of this act. It shall have the sole tad exclusive care, cus-
tody, control, management and safe keeping of all property owned or
used for school purposes. It shall have full power and authority to
approve nil plans for new school buildirigs; to make rules and regula-
tions for the government of the schools; prescribe courses of study and
text-books; provide the schools with necessary apparatus, equipment,
furniture and supplies; supply the requisite text-books and stationery
for the use of the pupils, when required by law; exchange old text;
books for new; change the grades of schools and classes therein; dis-
continue or consolidate schools and classes therein, and establish new
schools; license and fix standards of qualification as necessary reqffire-
mentstler service of all principals and teachers in the schools, which
requirements may be higher, but not lower, than the minimum qualifi-
cations required by the general laws of the state; assign and transfer
principals, teachers and pupils to schools and from one school to
another, and provide for the graduation of all pupils from all grades
of schools; allow teachers extra pay for extra work, and emilloy and
fix the compensation of such extra teachers as may be required, Within

made for teachers' wages; prescribe rules and regula-
tions for the admission of nonresident pupils to the schools of the city
and fix the tuition to be paid therefor; and shall have all the powers
and discharge all the duties conferred or imposed by law upon commis-
sioners. of common schools and trustees of the several schbol districts of
the State, so far as the same are applicable to the schools of the city and
are not Inconsistent with the provisions of this act. In the execution of
the powers and authority vested in it the board may establish such rules

* and regulations as it may deem necessary for the promotion of the wel-
fare and beat interests of the public Schools and the public school system
of the city. The board shall administer all moneys appropriated or avail-
able for educational purposes. provided lfint all purchases or expendi-
tures made, or expenses or indebtedness incurred by said board, or in said
department, shall be made, audited and paid in the same manner and
subject to the same conditions and limitations as are provided by law for
expenditures made by other city departments. The enumeration of spe-
cific powers herein obeli not be deemed to exclude 'or limit the exercise
of powere not so enumerated.

" SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of the supaintendent of schools, under the
general supervision and direction of theboard of education, to visit the
several schools of the city at frequent intervals; to inquire into the char-
acter of the Instruction, management and discipline; to advise and encour-
age the pupils and teachers; to enforce the rules and regulations of the
board of education; to maintain and enforce proper discipline in the
management and conduct of the schools, and in connection therewith may
suspend any pupil alleged to be guilty of misconduct or insubordination,
and may likewise suspend any teacher, principal or employee, but shall
immediately report such dtscipllife with his reasons therefor to the board
of education; to report to the board of education any inefficiency or mis-
conduct on the part of principals, teachers and employees; to supervise
the enforcement of the compulsory education law and diredt truant of

in the discharge of their duties; to have charge of tins school libra-
ries; and to petform such other duties as shall be prescribed by sr
delegated to him by the board of education.
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" Sec. 6. The clerk shall keep all records of the board and shall have
charge, custody and control of the rooms, books, papers, documents and
records of the department and shall perform such other duties as shall be
required by the hoard of education, Lie Is hereby authorized to administer
oaths and take affidavits in all matters appertaining to the schools or
school system of the city and for that purpose shall possess all the pow-
ers of a commissioner of deeds but shall not be entitled to any of the
fees or emoluments thereof.

" SEC. 7. The superintendent of repairs shall, under the direction of the
board, have charge of keeping in repair the school buildings, school furni-
ture and equipment, heating and other apparatus and appliances for
carrying on school work ; and for such purposes may, subject to 'the
approval of the board, and within the appropriation made therefor, employ
such assistants as may be necessary.

" SEC. 8. The salaries of all principals and teachers shall be regulated
so far as practicable, according to merit, grade of clams taught, length of
(service in teaching or by a combination of these considerations, In accord-
ance with a uniform of schedule.

" SEC. 9. The board of education shall be the sole trustee of the several
school libraries in said city. It 8111111 provide for the so fe-keeping of the
same and all the provisions of law relative to district school libraries
shall be applicable thereto. It shall be vested with the sauce discretion
as to the disposition of all moneys appropriated by any laws of the state
for the purchase of school libraries as is conferred by law upon the
inhabitants of school districts.

" SEc. 10.' All appointments to positions of teachers in the public schools
of the city, except principals and vice principals of schools, heads of de-
partments of high schools, and special teachers of drawing, music,
physical culture, writing. sloyd, stenography -and domestic science, shall
be made from a merit list to he ascertained and established In accordance
with such rules and regulations as the hoard of education shall prescribe.
The applicants on said list shall be graded and classified according to
combination-of qualifications which shall include scholarship, ability to
teach, experience and ability in school and class room discipline and
management, and general merit and fitness, No person shall he at.,...inted
to the position of principal of a high school or of n grammar school, or
-teacher in a high school who is not a graduate of a normal school, college
or univefaity reeognized by the regents of the milversityof the State of
New York, and has not had at least two years' successful experience in
teaching, and no person shall be appointed SH teacher in a grammar school
or kindergarten who is not a graduate of a normal school or who has not
pursued a course in pedagogy In a state training school for at least one
year. The provisions of this section as to qualifications or eligibility
shall not apply to any principal or teacher now in the employ of the city.

" Sec. 11. Text -hooks shall be furnished free of expense to all the
pupils of the common schools of said city of all grades below that of
high school. Such hooks shall be and remain the property of the city
and the board of education shall provide for the care and preservation of
the same. No text-book of which any officer or subordinate of tluf
department is the author, or in the publication or sale of which any such
officer or subordinate is In any way interested, shall be adopted for use
in any of the schools of the city unless the same shall have been adopted
and shall be In use in the public schools of at least five other cities of
the state.

" SEc. 12. Whenever the city clerk shall receive notice from the
state commissioner of education of the amount of moneys apportioned
to said city for the support and encouragement of common schools therein
he shall immediately lay the same before the city comptroller and
treasurer and the treasurer shall apply for and receive the moneys appor-
tioned to the said city as soon as the same become payable and place
the same in the city treasury and the same shall be applicable for the
reduction of general taxation.

" Sam. 18. The commissioner of public works shall have the power,
when authorized so to do by the board of estimate and apportionment

So In the original.
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for, on behalf of and in the name of the city of Syracuse to acquire
by purchase or condemnation-or to lease such. real property as way be
required for school purposes; to superiffiend the planning and construc-
tion of new action] buildings: and to dispose of such real property owned
and used for school purposes as shall no longer be required therefor.
No school building or addition to a school building shall hereafter he
erected until the plans, specifications and detailed drawings for the same
shall have been approved by the superintendent of public works and
board of education and their respective approvals endorsed thereon.
Such plans and silecifieations shall show in detail the ventilation, heat-
ing,,lighting, plumbing and sanitary arrangements of such buildings. No
plan or specifications for'the erection of any school building or addition
to a school building shall be approved unless the same shall provide at
least fifteen square feet of floor space and two hundred cubic feet of
air space for each pupil to be accommodated in each study or recitation
room therein, nor unless provision be made therein for assuring at least
thirty feet of pure air every minute per pupil and the facilities for
exhausting foul or vitiated air therefrom shall be positive and inde-
pendent of atmospheric changes. All such school buildings shall have
at least two separate and distinct stairways located as far remote from
each other as practicable. All stairs, stairways anestalr halls shall
be constructed of absolutely fireproof material. All stairways and stair
balls shall be enclosed on all sides with walls of solid masonry, self sup-
ported and carriW from the foundations. All doorways opening therein
shall be protected by fire doors and all window openings, except from the
outside, shall hare fireproof or wired glass set in metallic frames. All
halls, doors, stairways, seats, passageways and aisles, and all lighting
atal beating nppliances and apparatus shall be so arranged as to facili-
tate egregs in case of lire or aeeident, and to afford the requisite and
proper accommodations for public protection in such cases. Existing
school buildings shall, RR far as practicable, he improved so es to comply
with the foregoing requirements.

" SEC. 14. This act is intended to be and shall be deemed and held in all
courts and jurisdictions to be a public act, of which the courts shall take
judicial notice. This net shall he construed not as an act in derogation
of the powers of the State. but as one intended to aid the State In the
execution of its duties, and shall be liberally construed so as to carry
into effect the objects and purposes hereof."

SEC. 15. Saving clause.
SEC. iii. Construction of provisions.
SEC. 17. Laws repealed.

'Consolidates brev Ions sundry provisions awl modernizes powers and
duties of boards of education in accordance with the needs of the city
school system.

Chap. 543, Jt1ne 21, 1907.

230. New York: Reenacting with amendments the charter of the city of
Rochester (secs. 3S1-3S2, art. 11. Education).

Chap. 755, July 25, 1907.

231. New York: Amending the charter of the city of Ruffnlo.relatIve to the
board of exaMinera in the deportment of public instruction in such city.

Chap. 336, May, 1908.

2.32. New York: Providing for a department of public instruction lu the city
of Schenectady.

Chap. 4814 May, 1908. r

D 233. New York (1005) : Plaintiff's principal made an official report to the
city school superintendent that plaintiff was "careless" In blackboard
work, and thereafter Rah superititendent, In replying to the letter written
to him by W. at plaintiff's request and in her interest, calling attention
to alleged conflict between such report and one made shortly before by
the same principal, stated that he never had any doubt that the prin-
cipal's estimate of plaintiff was " pretty nearly correct" Held, that
such reports were not libelous per se. Walker v. Best 95 N. Y. S., 151,
107 App. Div., 804.
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284. North Carolina: Amending sec. 4029, chap. 85, Revisal, 11)05, relative to

application of chapter on education.
Re( luiring the superintendents and the treasurers of all district schools

receiving any part of the public school fund to make reports to the state
superintendent and county superintendent.Sec. la, chap. 835, Mar. 9, :9o7.

235. North Dakota: Amending sec. 819, Revised Codes. 1905, relative to the

powers of district school boards.
Providing that uo relative of any member of a board shall be employed

without unanimous consent of the board.
Sec. 4, chap. 05, Mar. 19. 1907.

236. Ohio: Providing for the expenses of members of boards of education in

school districts of the State.
" Sac. 1. That a service fund for members of the board of education

of any city achool district be authorized and that it be operated as
fol lows :

Upon the pnssage of this act and upon the third Monday of every
January thereafterlhe clerk of the board of education shall certify to the
board of education of which he is clerk, the number of pupils enrolled

lu the public schools of that district, whereupon the board of said city

school district may by resolution set aside from the contingent fund a

sum not to exceed five cents for each child so enrolled, said suet of money

0i he known as the service fund' to be used only in paying the expenses

of said members actually incurred in the performative of their duties;
such payments to be made.only ott statement of the several members
furnished at the last meeting held in each month."

S. B. 305, p. 322. May 0, 1903.

237. Ohio: Repealing and reenacting with minor amendments sec.3S97. Revised

Statutes (1905). as amended April 25. 1904 (S. It. 57, p. laws,

1904), rehrtixi to boards of education In city school districts.
5, B. 455, p. 5S5, May 20. 1908.

238. Ohio: Amending sec. 1, I B. 44, p. 120, laws, BM providing for the re-

lease and discharge of Tounty, city, village, and school district treas-
urers and their sureties in certain cases.

S. B. p. 3S8, May 9, 1908.

239. Ohio: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, see. 3920, Revised

Statutes (1905), as amended April 25. 1904 (5. B. 57, p. 342, Laws, 1904),

relative to the organization of township boards of education.
Providing for compensation of members of boartia" two dollars, for

each meting actually attended, for not more than ten meetings in any
year." 7 IL B. 675, p. 105. Apr. 15, 1908.

240. Ohio: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, WC. 3909, Revised

Statutes (1905), relative to the action of the county commissioners when

a board of education failK to provide proper school facilities.
Pro *r scluxil facilities to Include the continuance of school for thirty-

two weeks (formerly seven months). Adding the payment of teachers'
salaries, the payment of money needed In school administration, and the
tilling of vacancies In board within thirty days, to list of the duties of

boards of edgeatIon. II. B. 1003 (in part), p. 51, Mar. 31, 1908.

241. Ohio: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 3081. Revised

Statutes (1905), relative to vacancies in boards of education.

. Constituting absence frommeetings of board for ninety days cause for
declaring vacancy. EL B. 1008 (in part), p: 51, Mar. 81, 1908.

-
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242. Ohio: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, see. 2834b, Revised

Statutes (1905), relative to restrictions as to contracts, agreements. obli-

gations, appiopriations, and expenditures.
Striking out provisions excepting boards of education In cities of the

first claw, of first, second, or third grade, from operation of section.
II. B. 1279, p. 5201, May 9, 1908.

D 243. Ohio (1504) : Rev. Stat., sec. 4105. providing that the administration of
all estates or funds given or transferred in trust to any municipality for
the promotion of education and accept td by the council, and any institu-
tion for the promotion of education heretofore or hereafter so founded,
other than a university as defined by such act, shall be committed to the
hoard of education of the school district including such municipality, did
not authorize the transfer from the trustees appointed by the mayor of
Toledo of the control of the property of the Toledo University to the
board of education.State r. City of Toledo, 26 Ohio ('Ir. ('t., It. 028.

1)244. Ohio (1907) : Rev. Stat., sec. 3986, empowering the board of edueption of
tiny- school district to make and enforce such rules and regulations to
secure the vaccination of. and to prevent the spread of smallpox 31U1611g,
fie pupils attending, or eligible to attend, the schools of the district,
as In Its opinion the safety and interests, of the public require, is not
repugnant to the constitution of this State, nor violative of the Four-
teenth amendment of the Constitution of the pitted Stales, and under
the power thereby conferred a board of 'ration may exclude from

v. Board of ',Attention of Village of Barbert( s1 N. E.. 511s: 76 Ohio
the piddle schools children who have not been vaccinated.---119(17) Slate

Stat. 2:17, atfirming judgment (1905) 29 Ohio Cir. Ct. It., 375.

245. Oklahoma: Providing for boards of education in cities of the first dais
holding over until the 11(X1 regular election, and defining their powers

and duties.
a -

Chap. 12 S. B. p. 1s7, Apr. 11, 1905.
"lt

240. Pennsylvania: Prohibiting the Ward of directors or eontrofiers of any
school district from taking fly condemnation or otherwise for piddle
school purposes, without the owner's consent. any land owned and used
by any church, religious society, college, or eduentIonal Institution. 1

Act No. 911, Apr. 25, 1907.

247. Pennsylvania: Repealing No. I7, Laws, 1850, relative to the establishment,
maintenance, management, and nature of the public schools of the city

of Lancaster.
Act. No. 155, May 14, 1907.

248. Pennsylvania: Amending See. 50, No. 610, nets, 1s54, regulating and con-
tinuing the system of eaneatIon hy.coaanon schtmIls.

Excluding the exception whereby the common schools of the city of
Lancaster are exempted from maid act.

Act No. 245, May 31, 1907.

249. Rhode Island: Amending, by adding to chap. 1101, bile Law a, relative

to the better management of the ptiblic schools of the State.
Superintendents of schools to hold certificates of quallfientioo issued

by stale board of 'education. Chap. IMO, May 1, 1908.

11250. Rhode Island (1906) : 'Wei. Pub. I ws, 1902, p. 67, chap. 089, we. 1,
providing that the school eommittee o elicit town shall vied a superin-
tendent of schools thereof at the first regular meeting of the committee
succeeding the annual election thereof, and Gen. Laws, 1896, chap. 26,
sec. 8, declaring that the word "town" shall Include a city, the school
committee of a city consisting. of three members. one elected at the
November election of each year for a term beginning in January fol-
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loving, can not elect i< superintendent to serve under the committee as
It will be constituted after the election In November, though the committee
from the time of the adoption of the charter, requiring an annual elec-
dog, of a superintendent, had elected a superintendent at any time
ifluriitg the year at its discretion. in re School Committee of,Pawtucket,
115 A. 301, 27 U. I. 596. .

251. South Carolina: Providing for annual reports by The city hoard of school
(4namissioners of Charleston.

Requiring :manna relswt to be submitted to general assembly and to
mayor of city.

Act No. 605, Feb. 24, 1908.

252.4 South Dakota: ice enactment No. /00.
253. South Dakota: Providing for the Incorporation of cities under com-

mission.
Creating a class of_cities entitled "Cities under commission,- to be

governed according to the so-called -commission" plan. Sees. 110, 117,
and 125-04 provide for the educational organization of such cities aa
Independent school districts, to be governed by general laws applicable
ha such disirlets except as otherwise provided.

Providing for the election of a board of education of five members, one
of whom to be elected annually for a term of five years. Prescribing
piwers and duties of the board of education, particularly with reference
to its finance.

Chap. S6, Mar. 12, 1907.

25-1. South Dakota: Relating to public schools in cities, towns, and adjacent
territory, organized as Indelmndent school districts.

Providing for adoption of article by voters, for the eonstitution, elec-
tion, JPIOnization, powers, nod duties of boards of edimation..

Art. XI, chap. 135, Mar. 13, 1907.

155. South Dakota: Relating to the organization and government of rode-
. pendent school districts.

Art. XVII, chap. 135, Mar. 13, 1907.

250. Tennessee: Amending Anti. 17, acts, rei3. Is ainientlf41 by chap. 59, nets.
IS91, providing for tape more efficient matingeniht of the public schools

and taxing distiicts where there is an incorporated system of public
'schools.

Ipereasing the Illft X 'mum n111111111 0)11)14.11880m of sehtiol commissioners
from $290 to $480; of the president of the board from $515) to $4kat. Pro-
vldiug for as III/1 X1111(1111 mutual compensation of plot for the chairman. of
the committee on bulldings and grounds.

Providing that the tax leviod for school purposes shall be a special
tax, not to he embraced within any limitation 41 the taxing power.

Increasing maximum annual salury of superintendent of schools from
$2,500 to $)i,600.

Chap. 87, Feb. 15, 11)07.

257. Tennessee: Repealing chap. it, acts, 18P.5 (sp. sets,), relative to the in-
corporation of the city of Knoxville, and all acts amendatory to said act
and all laws relative to the charter of the city of Knoxville.

Chat'. 206; Apr. 1, 1907.

258. Tennessee: Incorporating the city of Knoxville and defining the rights,
powers, and liabilities of the same.

Fixing maximum tax levy for municipal purposes, Including schools,
at 1i per cent (sec. 21). Authorizing special school tax of 10 cents On
each $104 of assessed valuation, under conditions Imposed by chap. 254,
Acts, 1899 (sec. 25).

Providing for a board of education of five members, to be elected, each
for five years, by the board of mayor and aidertuen. Continuing mem-
bers of existing board (sees. 00-68).

.
Chap, 207, Are.. 1, 1907.,
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. 259. Tennessee: Amending sec. 12, deep. 204, acts, 1899, relative to lioards of

education in cities having a population of thirty-six thousand and up-

Ward according to the Federal census of 1880.
Five Instead of seven members Of hoard to constitute a quorum. Pre-

scribing certain powers and duties of boards of education, and defining
the relationship of any such board to the city council with reference .
to the control of the public mmois Applies to city of Nashville.

Chap. 400, Apr. 12, 1907.

D 260. Tennessee (1907) : Mt of March 27, 1907, acts, 1907, p. 564, chap.
184, art, 1, see. 3, empowering the city of Memphis to establish and main-
tain public schools, is not as to that provision uncoustltutional.Ma lone

WIllihms, 103 8. W., 798, 118 Tenn., 390.

261. Texas( Amending In sundry particulars chap. 128, Laws, 1903, providing
for the Incorporation of the San Antonio board of trustees, as amended
by chap. 96, Laws, 1905.

Special Laws, clurp. 20, Mar. 19, 1907.

262. Texas: Granting a new charter to the city of Dallas.
Providing for taxirtion for school purposes, art. 2, sec. 2, par. 2, p. 574.

Providing for the organization of the board of education and defining
its powers and duties, art. 5 1pp. 608-6111i.

Sp eCi Laws: chap. 71, Apr. 13, 1907.

263. Texas: Amending sec. 93, chap. 124, ts, 1905, relating to duties and
qualifications of school trustees.

Striking out provisions concerning white and colored trustees. Pre-
scribing qualifications for _trustees, and providing for procedure. for re-
moval from office.

Chap. 106, Apr. 16, 1907.

264. Utah: Amending sec. 1890, Revised Statutes, 1898, relative to the board
of education in cities of the first and second class.

Providing for the filling of vacancies by the mayor and cOltncli when
board of education fails to do so within thirty days.

Chap. 131, Mar. 23, 1907.

265. Vermont: Repealing, and reenacting with numerous amendments; secs.

621, azi, 1124, 625, Public Statutes, 1894, relative to supervision of schools

of two or more towns.
Defining In greater detail the conditions and methods for the union

of towns for the purpose of employing a superintendent of schools. Pro-
portion of state old increased. QuaIilications, powers, and duties of
superintendent defined. Special provision for Grand Isle County.

Act No. 45, Nov. 7, 1906. (Apr. 1, 1907.)

2416. Vermont: Providing for the punishment of public °dicers for neglect of

duty.
Penalty of a flue of not more than $1,000. Imprisonment for not more

than a year, or bpth. Includes school district officers.
Act No. 190, Dec. 14, 1906.

267. Vermont: Amending charter of city of Burlington as approved by act
No. 98, Acts, 1864, amended, reenacted, and approved by act No. 255,
acts, 1872, and act No. 148, acts, 1896.

Changing term of school commissioners from two to three years, and
providing for the election by wards of two each year ; Increasing number
of elected members from five to six. Superintendent of schools no longer
to be ex officio member and president of board. Providing for appoint-
ment of truant officer.

Nap, 155-171, act No. 261. Dec. 1 , 1906. (Jan. 1, 1907.)
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208. Vermont: Amending act No. 110, acts, 1892, as amended by sundry suc
cessive acts relative to the charter of the city of Rutland.

Secs. 211-228 relate to schools. School comnilssiohent hereafter to he
e,lected at large Instead of by words. Provision for appointment of truant
0111eerK

Secs. 211-228, act No. 280, Dee, ;19, 1906. (Feb. 6, 1907)

269. Virginia: Amending and reenacting See, 141.70, Code, 1904, relative to eligi-

bility to office of district stilts,' trustees.
Making deputies of fed'ral, stoote. and comity officers Ineligible.

Adding certain minor Iltheers to the list of exceptions.
Chap. 147, Mar. 5, 1908.

2711. Virginia: Amending anti reenacting see. 1520, ('ode, 1904, relative to the
jurisdiction awl powers of school lotion's in cities and to the clerks of
said 'boards.

Extending provisions of sectio' to towns constltothig separate school
-districts. Salary of clerk to be fixed by board.

Chap. 153, Mar. RI, ltoos.

271. Virginia: Amending and reenactlitt see. 1485, ('ode. 1904, relative to
'Smithies for foollure of comity treasurer or district school cleiks to make
annual reports to county hoard.

Increasing tine from $5 to $25. No remission of tines 1111p(Me4 11111eRtf

such Is approved by the state board of edurat lon.
Chap. 309 (In part), Mar. 14. 190s.

272. Viriinia:,.Amending and reenacting act of Nlay 21, 1887 14000,

4;41e, 190-11. relative to the sale or exchange of public-school
by county- or city school boards.

Extending provisions of act to illstrict s4h000l boards.
Chap. 350, Mar. 14, 1908.

273. Virginia: Repealing SeeN. 1411S1 /111(1 1500, (.041e, 1144, re1/111Ve to the cor-

porate powers and designation of school districts.
Duplicate of We. 14X11, Code, Chap. M), Mar. 16, 1908.

274. Washington: Amending sees. 75, 78, 89, 97, and 98, amp. 118 (.Code of
Public instruction), Laws, 1897, relating to "schools in cities of 10)0
inhabitants and over.

Vesting board of directors of districts regularly employing 40 or more
teachers with same powers and duties as boards of such cities.
Provisions concerning elections and regisyrnition of voters. Fixing grad-
uated limit of expenditures by boards uVdirectors for sites and buildings.
Boards by unanimous vote inns fix tax not exceeding 2 per cent for all
school purposes. Chap. 31, Feb. 21, 1907.

275. Washington: Amending see. 165 (Code of Public Instruction), relative to
failure of school officers to deliver property.

Providing for the disposition of fines Inflicted.
Sec. 16, chap. 240, Mar. 18, 1007.

270. West Virginia: Amending and reenacting and reducing to one the kev-

eral acts creating the Parkersburg independent school district.
Providing for board of education ; election, qualifications, salary. (4-

Beers, powers and duties, tax levies; superintendents and teachers.
Chap. 6. Mar. 6, 1007. (8p. seas.)
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277, West Virginia: Amending and reenacting see. 6, chap. 45. Code. 11106,
relative to the salaries of teachers and the compensation of the inembers
of the boards' of education.

liaising minimum monthly salary limit for the holders of different
grades of certificates: graidt one, fr(an $85 to $40: grade two, from $30
to $35: grade three, from! $25 to $:to.

Increasing compensation of members of boards of etiocation from
$1.50 to $2.50 for !tot to exceed ten days for any one year In case of
commis:dialers, and tifteen days in en Se of the president.

1 S40t appnwed by the governor,)".
Chap. 26. 'eb. 18, 1908.

275. Wisconsin: .%ntendIng soltdiv. i5. S14`. 130, Statutes, 1595, relative to
salami's of selloohlistriet treasurers.

Authorizing compensation to treasurer and director in addition to
clerk. Chap. 71, May 3. 1907.

2711. Wisconsin: Amending In a 1111111,r manner 1141. 41;3, Statutes, 1M:IS, relit-
the to the annual report,of town clerks to the county superintendent.

155, June (I, 11)4)7.

2so. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 1, chap. 421. 1,11WS, 1!)05, ley adding thereto
solidi v. tut, relative to school-district boards. t Sec. 49311, Statutes,
1,!15.1

Prescribing procedure for increars. 111 number of members of it school
board to seven.

Chap. 198, June 12. 11107.

251. Wisconsin: Adding subdiv. in to 11m1 amending 1.11.1'. -167, Statutes, 1595.

relating to duties of town clerks.
Chap. 322. June 1,1, 11)07.

252. Wisconsin: Amending sec, 462a, Statutes. 1595, relative to duties of school-
with respiet to annual school-district reports.

Chap. 441. June 27, 1907.

283. Wisconsin: 110 1ating to school boapis and common 111111 high schools in

cities of the first class. (Milwaukee.)
Chap. 459, June 29. 1007.

24. Wisconsin: Repealing and reenacting sec. 1)25 -113. Statutes, 1895. rein-

"' 111'1." 10 the eleet hat or appointment of boards of ednentien In cities under
general eh:trier inw.

Pnwiding conditions for reorgattlintIon of school system. of rein-
cypoated cities: special eleetions.

Chap. 450, July 9, 1007.

Wisconsin: Adding see. 430n to Statutes,, 1M15, relative to the pouters of
The electors of school districts.

Authorizing school 411striet with a board of seven 11111`111111Tfl to vote to
return to the district system of school government with board of three
members. Procedure.

Chap. 558 (in part), July 12,11107.

D2.56. Wisconsin (19071: Where a city of the third class, operating under
it special Nigger containing no provisions relating to schools tal-erned
by the general statutes relating to public schools, adopts St.'1598. ehap.
40a, sees. 925-113 to 925-119, providing for the appointment of boards
of education for (be management of the schools in cities, the city may
maintain mandamus against the school hoard of a district existing tinder
the general statute to compel It to turn over to the board of education of
the city the records and property. ku its possession as such -board.-
State v. Green, 111 N. W., 819, 131 Vile., 324 0
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D287. Wisixuisin (1907) : Laws, 1905, p. 403, chap. 278, set. 1, provides that
the public Schools in every city of the first class shall be under the general
management and supervision of a board of school directors consisting of
twelve members from the city at large, selected as provided in the act.
Sec. 3 piovides that before a date named,the circuit judges of the judicial
circuit In which such a city is situated shall 'wet and appoint twelve
members of the board of school directors, to bold their respective offices
for the periods therein prescribed. Constitution, art. 13, sec. 9, declares
that all city, town, and village officers whose election or appointment is
not provided for by the, constiMtion shall be elected by the electors of such
cities, towns, and villages, or appointed by such authorities thereof as
the legislature shall designate for that purpose. Held, that the net was
unconstitutional as being in contravention of constitution, art. 13; sec. 9,
In that it not only undertook to take from the electors of the city the
right to elect members of their school hoard, but also took from the
authorities of the city the right to appoint the members of such board.
State v. Lindemann, 111 N. W., 214.

1r.*88. Wisconsin (1907) : Laws, 1905. p. 403, chap. 273, relating to school
boards and common and high schools in ttLties of. the first class, and pro-
viding that the public schools in every city of the first class shall be
under the general management and control of a board of school directors,
Consisting of twelve members from the city at )urge, selected as provided
in the act, is not unconstitutional, as -Gettig special legislation.State v.
Lindemann, 111 N. W., 214. N..

289. Wyoming: Amending and reenacting secs. 530, 563, and 1192, Revised
Statutes, 1899. relating to school districts and levy of school taxes.

Fixing April 13th as end of fiscal year. Changing time for submission
of reports of district clerks and county superintendents.

('hap. 15, Feb. 13, 1907.

(e) School Meetings!' Elections; Qualifications for Voters.

The enactments classified under this section relate principally to
minor and local administrative changes concerning- the time and

manner of publication of notices of general and special sctilol elec-

tions, the conduct of such elections, and the general powers and
authority of district school meetings. The definition of the qualifi-

cations of women voting at school elections in Vermont (311), the
Oregon (D 303) decision:as to the right of property owners to vote in

school districts, and the Wisconsin (D 313) decision as to the right
of women to vote on the propositittn to issue bond's for the construe-

,tion of school buildings, touch matters of more than local significance.

290. Alabama: Amending sec. 6, act No. 305, p. 239, Laws, 1003, providing for
the redistricting and management of the public echools.

Providing for publication of notices of meetings for election of district
trustees, for procedure, for certificate ofelection, and for contests.

. Sec. 1, act No. 358, p. 478, July 17, 1907. (Sec41[197, Code, 1907.)

,291..0onnecticitt: Amending in a minor manner secs. 1795 and 2190, General
Statutes, 1902, relative to the notices of town, city, Lrough, school
society, School district, and other meetings.

Chap. 138, June 21, 1907. (July 1, 1907.)

292. Delaware: Fixing the time for holding school meetings' in Kent Count'''.

Ya
Meeting to bo on first Saturday in June. Chap. 128, Feb. 25,.1907. , '
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293. Idaho: Amending sec. 81, H. B. No. 42, Laws, 1899, establishing and
maintaining a system of tree schools, as amended by 8. B. No. 8, Laws,
1903, relative to election of members of boards of school trustees.

Election to be held on first Tuesday in September, instead of first
Monday in September.

S. B. No. 92, p. 316, Mar. 13, 1907.

294. Idaho: Amending sec. 42. H. B. No. 42, Laws. 1899, as amended by sec. 1,
S. B. No. 98, Laws, 1903, relative to election of boards of school trustees.

To be held on first SaturdaT in April instead of first Monday in
June.

H. B. No. 96, p. 343, Mar. 13, 1907.

295. Illinois: Enabling school districts acting under special charters to hold
elections for choosing school directors, members of boards of education,
and members of boards of school inspectors at the time provided for the
election of school directors under the general school law of the State.

Applies ((specially to Peoria.
S. B. 318, 525, Apr. 8, 1907.

296.. Michigan: Amending RC. 2374, Compiled Laws, 1492, relative to the
powers and duties of township officers.

Authorizing annual township meeting by major(ty vote to increase
compensation of officers from a dollar and a half to turd dollars per day.
(Applies to school inspectors.) Special provisions for supervisor.

Act No. 98, May 22, 1907.

297. Michigan: ..kmending secs. 3, 4. 5, chap. 32, act No. 215. Acts. 1895 (secs.
3340, 3341, 3342, Compiled Laws, 1897), relative to. annual election of
school trustees in cities.

Requiring said election to be conducted similar to annual township
elections (formerly graded school district elections). Notice of elections
to be given fifteen (formerly ten) days previous to election. Providing
for the appointment of three election commissioners; for the manner
of nomination of trustees and the forms of ballot. Trustees, candidates
for election, ineligible ns inspectors of election. Prescribing qualifies-
tions of voters, and authority and duties of inspectors.

Act No. 110, May 22, 1907.

\._2_98. Minnesota: Fixing the hours during which the polls shall be open for the
holding of school elections In certain independent school districts.

From 6 a. m. to 7 p. in. in independent districts containing a popula-
tion of 50,000 or over.

Chap. 278, Apr. 22., 1907.

D299. Montana (1907) : Session Laws, 19071150, authorizing the establish-
ment of county free high schools on a jority of the votes cast at an
election on the proposition favoring the establishment of such a school.
Held, not in conflict with constitution, art. 9, sec. 2, giving to qualified
voters the right to vote on all questions that ma) be submitted to the
vote of the People. - Evers v. Hudson, 92 I'., 462.

300. Nebraska: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 7457, Cob-
bey's Annotated Statutes, Supplement, 1905, relative to fees for election
officers.

Prescribing fees for joint county, city, and school elections in counties
having a population of over 1215,000.

Chap. 4, Feb. 26, 1907.

801. Ohio: Repealing, and reenacting with minor amendments, sec. 14 (H. B.'
1007, p. 242, Laws, 1894) act of May 15, 1804. Revised Statutes, relative_
to the conduct of elections to pay the expense of electioes.

IL B. 794, p. 84, Apr. 9, 1908.
09470-00-2:5
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302. Oklahoma: Amending sec. 1, art. 3, chap. 33, Sees. Laws, 1905, and amend-

ing sec. 1, art. 3, chap. 72 (73?), Statutes, 1893, relating to annual 944400

meetings and to district officers.
Changing date of annual district meetings from May to June. Special

provision for 1908 (July) In order to permit new assessment under cen-

stitutional provisions. Defining powers and duties of district boards
prior to annual meetings of 1908.

Chap. 34, H. B. 570, p. 398, May 19, 1908.

I) 30.3. Oregon (1906) : B. & C. Comp. sec. 338(1, prOviding that any eft iron
who has property in a school district on which he-or she is liable to pay
a tax shall be entitled to vote at any school district election, is not Invalid
as prescribing a property qualification in contravention of ('inst. art. 2.
sec. 2. defining the qualifications of voters, it not applying to school
district elections.Setterlum v. Keene, 87 P. 763, 48 Or., 520.

304. Pennsylvania: Repealing sec. 2, act No. 17, Laws, 1850, ns supplemented

.
and amended by act No. 289, acts, 1864, relative to the time and manner
of electing school directors In the city of Lancaster, and defining the
qualifications of voters for the same.

Act. No. 159, y 14. 1907.

305. Pennsylvania: Supplementing net No. 3, acts. 1903. relative to school
districts In townships, and boroughs created therefrom.

Providing manner of certifying and returning votes cast in such die
tr1,1 Act No. 17S, May 1907.

300. South Carolina: Sec enactment No.

307. South Dakota: Prescribing the qualifications of voters in school districts

situated in two counties. ('hap. 141. Feb. 20, 1907.

308. Tennessee: Amending see. 2, chap. 17, acts, 1883, providing for as more

effic* management of public schools nod taxing districts where there
Is atnnebrporated system of public schools.

Changing time for the election of school commissioners from January
to Nrber. Chap. 376, Apr, 11, 1907.

D309. Texas (1908) : If at an election to determine whether ferritory em-
bracing parts of different counties should be incorporated as an inde-
pendent school district, under act of 1st sees., twenty-seventh Ivry !stators,
sec. 2 (Laws, 1001), p. 29, chap. 15. or nt nu election after incorporation
to determine whether bonds should be Issued, polls should have been
opened in each county instead of but one, the failure to open polls iaa each
county is without prejudice to taxpayers In a county in hiKh polls were
not opened, where it does not appear that, excluding all the votes of thane
counties in which polls wile not opened or counting them against the' '
measures voted on, the result would have beeti different. Parke r. West,
108 S. W., 466.

310. Utah: Amending in a minor manner see. 1SS3, Revised Statutes. 1509,

relative to elections for district school bonds.
Chap. 141, Mar. 26, 1907.

811. Vermont: Amending sec. 704, chap. 36, Public Statutes, 1894, relative to

school elections.
Defining more accurately qualifications of women voting at school

elections. Must be 21 years of age; may vote at all school elections and
bold appointive as well as elective offices.

Sec. 5, act No, 48, Dec. 18, 1005. (Apr. 1, 1907.)
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312. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 492, Statutes, 1898, as amended by chap. 345,
Laws, 1903, as amended by dip. 329, Laws, 1905, relative to the election

of free high school district (Akers.
Chap. 438, June 27, 1907:

D 313. Wisconsin (1906) : Rev. Shit, 1898, sec. 943, as amended by Laws, 1903,
p. 480, chap. 312, provides that Maids shall be ISKIIed by any city until
the proposition shall be submitted to the "people" of the municipality,
and adopted by a majority voting thereon, and that when any such bond
issue is contemplated, a special election for the purpose of submitting
such question to the electors" shall be called and held. Held, that the
term electors" referred to all persons legally entitled to vote on the
proposition submitted, and therefore did not exclude women from voting
on a proposition to issue bonds for the construction of a schoolhouse;
such election being an election at which women are authorized to vote.
under Nei-. Stat., 1N98, sec. 428a.--IIall r. City of Madison, 107 N. W., 31.

(I) Administrative Units; Districts, Townships, Municipalities, etc.;
Formation, Division, Consolidation.

Sc!e Section 11, enactments 954_1020.1

The legislative activity relating to the d nsolidation of school dis-
tricts was at its height several years I Most of the enactments
in this direction during the past biennium are amendatory to previ-
ous measures, and seek to inipwve the details of the methods already
prescribed so as to remove Zstacks, administrative and judicial,
that have developed, and to provide for the more complete protection
of the interests of the consolidated-districts. It has been found inure
convenient to discuss the more important of these consolidation acts
under the head of transportat ( Sect ion 11. subdivision el. Arizona
(31i) passed a TIM act relative to the consolidation of school dis-

tricts. Ohio (348), (349).. gave evidence of confidence in her plans
for the centralization of rural schools by passing several important
amendments to the existing laws upon this subject. The revision of
the educational code of West Virginia incorporated a number of very
important sections calculated to further the development of consoli-

dation and transportation. The redefinition of depopulated school
districts (331). and of partially depopulated school districts (332),
in Kansas, is indicative of the tendency to eliminate that class of
rural schools containing The small a number of pupils for efficient
operation.

The Georgia decision (1) 32-1) as to the operation of the acts of
1905 and 1906 concerning the creation of local tax district schools
is of interest to those who are watching the development of, the senti-

ment in the SouthernStates for increased local support fo the corn-

nrn schools.
814, Alabama:. Amending secs. 10, 19. 20, act No. 305, p. 289. Laws, 1903, 06-

viding for the redistActing and management of public schools.
Modifying, In minor manner, method of changing district lines and

boundaries. Minor provisions concerning application of act to certain .

counties and municipalities, ,

Secs. 4, D, 7, act. No. 34 478, July 17, 1907. t8ecs. 10914608. 1701,,
glok 1907.

..!
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) 815. Arizona: Amending pars. 2165, 2166, 2167, 2170 (chap. 6. fit. 19, secs. 36,

f. 87, 38, and 41), Revised Statutes, 1901, relative to the creation and re-
arrangement of school districts in certain cases.

Special provisions concerning the creation of new school districts which
shall be coterminous with the boundaries of towns.

Chap. 36, Mar. 14. 1907.

318. Arizona: Amending par. 2155 (sec. 26, chap. 4, tit. 19),'Revised Statutes.
1901, relative to the formation of new school districts.

Boundaries of school districts may be changed only between July 1
and September 1. Prescribing conditions.

Sec. 17, chap. 67, Mar. 21, 1907. (July 1, 1907.)

317. Arizona: Authorizing the consolidation of school districts.
Providing for procedure for consolidation; petition to county, super-

intendent of parents or guardians of majority of school-census children
of districts; approval by county superintendent; hoard of supervisors
may then consolidate. Provisions regarding finances of the several dis-
tricts conallifidated, for the appointment of school trustees. etc.

Chap. 88, Mar. 21, 1907.

318. California: Amending sec. 1581, Political Code, 1900, relative to the forma-

tion of new school districts.
Order of board of supervisors creating new school district null and

void unless school is opened not later than second Monday of September
following date of order. Chap. 43, Feb. 28, 1907.

819. California: Providing for the change of name of high school districts and
union high school districts and the manner of making such change.

Chap. 516, Mar. 23, 1907. .

D 820. California (1905) : A school district is n corporation of quasi municipal
character, and, though its te:Titorial limits may be actually coterminous
with those of a city, the identity of the school district as a corporate
entity is not lost or merged in that of-the city.Loa Angeles City School
Dist. v. Longden, 83 P. 246; Los Angeles City High School Diet. v. Same,
Id., 248;

321. Delaware: Authorizing the county school cotunasionera to alter, divide,
consolidate, or unite school districts for colored people.

Chap. 123, Mar. 29, 1907.

822. Georgia: Amending act No. 159, p. 425, acts, 1905, as amended by act No.

549, p. 61, acts, 1906, elative to the creation and operation of local-tax

district schools, for the -ying :Ind collection ofl local tax by districts or

counties for educational pu ses, for the election of school trustees, etc.

, Providing for modifications the boundaries, of school districts an-
nually (formerly, biennially) ; fo he right of hehring before grand jury
by members of the county board education charged with neglect of
duty; for the election of five trust in school istricts containing in-
corporated towns; and for local taxatJ. by "an school district."

Act 266, 100, Aug, 2Z 1907.

D 823. Georgia (1907) : Act of Aug. 22, 1905 (Laws, 1905,4p, 469), Incorporating
a school disttict in a certain county, is unconstitutional as being a spe-
cial act, interfering with Pol. Code, 1895, elem. 1338-1408 (Gen. School
Law), and a violation out the constitution .(Civ. Code, 1895, sec. 5732),
protiding that laws of 'a .general nature shall. have a uniform operation
througiiont the State, and no special law shall be enacted in any case for
which- provialoti has been wadi by ap existing general Sel-

lers v. Cox, 58 8. E., 284, 127 Ga., 246; (1908) Honeeworth v. Stevens, 58
8. E., 288, 127 Ga., 258. .
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D 824. Georgia (1907) : Act of Aug. 23, 1905 (acts, 1905, p. 425), as amended
by act of Aug. 21, 1906 (nets, 1906, p. 61), providing for the creation of
local-tax district schools, is a valid law of uniform operation, and repeals
all laws, general or special, which are so inconsistent that prior laws and
the new law can not stand together.Edalgo r. Southern Ry. Co., 58 S.
E., 846.

325. Idaho: Amending sec. 35, p. 93, Laws, 1899, as amended by sec. 5, p. 220,
Laws, 1901 (sec. 1055, Political Code, 1901), as amended by sec. 1, p.
218, Laws, 1905, relative to the formatiOn of school districts.

Vote to change boundaries of an organized district to be taken only at
regular April meetings of boal-d of county comtbissioners (formerly. quar-
terly meetings) : change not to take effect before close of school year.

Districts of less than 9 square miles area may be divided only on the
approval of county superintendent and by unanimous vote of board of
county commissioners.

Special provisions concerning attendance of pupils .upon schools of
other districts. H. B. No..31, see. 1, p. 16, Feb. 15. 1907.

326. Illineta: Providiing for the annexation, for township high-school purposes,

of any school township, or part of such township, not having an estab-
lished township high school, to any adjacent school township having
an established township high school.

Prescribing mode of procedure and manner of holding election.
H. 13. 285, p. 534, Apr. 22, 1907.

327. Iowa: ace enactment No. 682.
328. Iowa: Providing for the consolidation and change of boundaries of school

districts in cities of)the first class.
Authorizing citleii having a population of 50,000 or over to consolidate

. all the territory into one school district. Providing for procedure before
and after consolidation. Chap. 155, Mar. 13, 1907.

I) 329. Iowa (1908) : The day of a school election falls within the provisions
of (brio, sec. 2448, par. 9, providing that saloons shall not he open on

any election day."--Ilannuond r. King, 114 N. W., 1062.
The fact that a liquor dealer has been advised by the county attorney,

the city attorney, and the chief of police that be may sell liquor on a day
prohibited by ('0410, Ree . 244g. par. 9, is no defense to a prosecution for
the violation of the seution: intent not being an element of the offense.'
Hammond r. -King, 114 N. W., 1062.

330. Kansas: Providing for the manner hi which territory, outside, bat adjacent
to, the limits of cities iu the first class having a population of not more
than 30.000, may be attached to such cities for school purposes.

Territory may be attached by a city board of education upon appli-
cation of a majority of electors of adjac'ent territory.

Chap. 31, Jan. 30, 11108.

331. Kansv: Repealing, and reenacting with amendment. sec. 6137, General
Statutes, 1901 (sec. 4, chap. 135, Laws, 1893), relative to the definition of

of a depopulated school district.
Substituting " fewer than five legal voters therein and fewer than

seven persons between the ages of Ave and twen\ty-one years," for "leas
than three legal voters."

Chap. 322, Mar. 7, 1007.

332. Kansas: ReiSealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 6139, General
Statutes, 1901, relative to the definition of a partially depopulated school

district.
School districts havi lees than twelve persona between 6 and 21

years of age, to be d partially depopulated (formerly, seven peg-
eons). Chap. 828, hler. 1, 1907.
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333. Kansas: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 6112. General

Statutes, 1901, relative to the formation and alteration of school district

boundaries.
Providing that restrictions imposed as to school population and assessed

valuation shall not prevent desirable changes In school district bound-
aries Nam the proposed alteration of boundaries Is approved by the
board of county commissioners.

Chap. 329, Mar. 9, 1907.

I) 334. Kansas (MA) : Chap. 244. p. 384, Laws. 1907, purporting to legalize and
validate the steps taken In the matter of the disorganization and con-
solidation of certqlu school districts, is not a curative or confirmathry
pct. It Is creative Di its nature, and attempts to originate a union dis-
trict from separate districts which it attempts to disorganize.

The statute last referred to Is a special act relating to the voluntary
disorganization and consolidation of school districts. Under the power
conferred upon it by sec. 17 of art. 2 of the constitution, this court
decides that a general law can be made applicable to that subject, and
therefore that the special act is void.Garduer et al. r. State ex rel.
Burch. County Atty.. 05 1'., 588.

D 335. Massachusetts (1908): Rev. Laws, chap. 44. sec. 1, requires children
of a certain age to attend school. Petitioner lives on an island, which is
a part of defendant town, lying some 4 miles from a larger Wind upon
which the main part of the town is situated. there Ming no regular means
of comm tin lention between the two islands, and communication being often
difficult or impossible; and the town maintains no school upon petitioner's
Island, but has upon the main tsinnd a sufficient number of schools.
Petitioner has five children, of the ages of 24, 19, 17, 12, and 4 : owns thso
greater part of the Island ou which he resides, and pays taxes thereon ;
his family being the only one residing thereon, and his children the only
ones who would attend the school there, and only one of them being within
the compulsory school age, Held, that petitioner could not insist, under
the circumstances, that the town maintain n school on his island for his
sole benefit : he having chosen to establish himself on the island, and only
two of his children being under fourteen years of age. and one of those tu
being of school nge.--Davis r. Inhabitants of Chilmark. 85 N. E. 107.

338. Minnesota: See enactment o. 468.

337. Minnesota: Amending see. 1282. Revised Laws, 1905, relative to the for-

mation of school districts.
Providing for approval and disapproval of itions by county super-

intendent. ('hap. 110, Apr. 5, 1907.

388. Minnesota: Amending sec. 1288, Revised Laws, 1905, relative to change
of boundary lines of school districts and the formation of new school

districts.
Prescribing procedure for the alteration of the boundaries of school

districts containing'or contained by any incorporated borough, village, or

city. Chap. 188, Apr. 15, 1907.

339. Missouri: Adding sec. 9875a, to art. 2, chap. I54, Revised Statutes, 1899.

relative to changes of boundary lines of school districts.

Prescribing procedure. Providing for notices. hoard of arbitration and
record.

H. B. No. 170, p. 420, Mar. 29, 1907.

840. Montana: Amending sec. 1770. art. 4, Political Code, 1805, as amended by

sub. 8. B. No. 56, p. 188, Laws, 1897, and as amended by H. B. No. 88, p.

57, Laws, 1899, relative to the election of school trustees.

Reclassifying districts on the basis of plpulation.
Chap. 69,-Mar. 4, 1907.
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341. Nebraska: PrIlviding for the equitable adjustment of school district
boundaries when any school district has only three sections of land or less

than three sections.
Chap. 116, Apr. 5, 1907.

342. Nebraska: Repealing and amending sec. 5422. chap. 79, Compiled Statutes,

1905 (sec. 11024, Cobbey's Annotated Statutes, 1903), relatiVe to dissolu-

tion of school districts.
District must have failed to maintain organization for two consecutive

years, in addition to other causes, before dissoIntIon is lawful.
Chap, 117, Mar. 2, 1907.

343. New Jersey: Permitting certain boards of education to convey school-

.
houses and lands to the boroughs or other municipalties in which they 41/

are situate.
Provided the lines of the municipality are coextensive with the lines

of the school district. Chap. 158, May 10, 1907.

344. New Jersey: Enabling adjoining municipalities, other than cities, lying
In the same county, to consolidate and form a city.

Prescribing procedure. elections. etc. Providing that the term of
teachers in service shall he added to the time devoted to teaching under
new city government, in all legal computations of the time spent by said
teacher in teaching In said new city.

Chap. 178, Apr. 11, 1908.

345. New York: Amending chap. 5541, Consolidated School Law. 1894, relative

to changing school districts. Chap. 609, July 18, 1907.

346. North Dakota: Amending in. a minor manner sec. 949, Revised Codes,
1905, relative to attaching adjacent territory for school purposes.

Chap. 106, Mar. 14, 1907.

347. North Dakota. Amending secs. 938, 939, 940, 941, 943. Helloed Codes, 1905,

,relative to the creation of special school districts in incorporated cities,
towns. and villages, constituting a Part pf a school district, and to
dividing the property and indebtedness of such school districts.

Chap. 223, Mar. 13, 1907.

345. Ohio: Repealing, and reenacting with nmendmenrs. see.3923, Revised
Statutes (1905), as amended Apr. 25, 1904 (S. II. 57, p. 344, Laws, 1904),,

. abolishing joint subdistrIcts.
Providing for control of territory of subdistriets forming a part of

two townships, both of which have centralized schools.
H. II. 632, p. 105 Apr. 15, 1908. .

349. Ohio: Repealing and reenacting with amendments, sac. 3893. Revised
Statutes (1905), relative to the annexation of territory to municipalities
affecting schoul districts.

Providing for procedure for transfer of property elf annexed territory.
H. R. 935. p. 117; Apr. 15, 1908.

350. Oklahoma: Amending sec. 1, art. 1, chap. 33. Latits. 1905, relative to the
consolidation of school districts and transportation of pupils to and from

school.
Requiring three-fourths vote instead of majority vote to effect con-

solidation. Chap. 77, 8. Lt. 237, p. 070, May 2, 1908.
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851. Oregon: Bee enactment No. 1158.

D 852. South Carolina (1907) : Constitution, art. 9, sec. 2, providing that no
charter of incorporation shall be granted, changed, or amended by special
law, relates to private or quasi public corporations, and not to school
districts.State v. McCaw, 58 S. B. 145, 77 S. C. 351.

D 353. Texas (1908) : No express provision of the constitution of the State
Inhibits the legislature to authorize the incorporation of independent
Uchool districts having territory In more than one county, nor can such
a limitation be implied from any of its provisions.Park v. West, 108

S. W., 466.

D 354. Texas (1908) : Under constitution, art. 7, ifec. 3, as amended in 1883,
providing that the legislature may provide or the formation of school
districts within the counties of the State by general or special law, with-
out the local notice required in other cases of special legislation, the
legislature has power to create independent schooi districts without the
notice of an intention to apply for the passage of such an act being given.
as required by const.,.art. 3, sec. 57.Snyder v. Baird Independent School
Dist., 109 B. W., 472.

855. Utah: Relating to cities of the first, second, and third class. providing for
the settlement between a school district or a part of a school district
and a city when annexed by extension of city limits.

Chap. 56, Mar. 14, 1907.

856. Vermont: Providing for the union of town and incorporated school dis-
tricts.

No. 58, Dec. 12, 1900.

357. Vermont: Extending the laws relating to the maintenance of schools In
towns to school districts In unorganized towns and gores and to incor-
porated school districts. Repealing sec. 1, act NO. 2, Acts, 1898 (secs. 656,
826, 828, 829, 851, Statutes, 1904).

Act No. 60, Dec. 18, 1906. (Apr. 1, 1907.)

358. Virginia: Providing for the organization and government of incorporated
communities which have no corporation courts, contain less than 10,000
inhabitants, and are hereafter declared to be cities of the liecond class.

Constituting such second-clam cities as separate school districts, pro-
viding for one superintendent of schools for city and county. Manner of
levying taxes.

Seq. 15, chap. 2, Jan. 23, 1908.

359. Virginia:AmendIng and reenacting subset. 2, chap. 240, acts, 1900, as
amending sec. 1470, Code, 1904, relative to the division of school districts
and subdistricts, etc.

Striking out clauses providing for approval by state superintendent.
Chap. 42, Feb. 15, 1908.

880. Washington: Amending sec. 75 (Code of Public Instruction), relative to
school districts of cities of 10,000 or more inhdbitants.

Providing for annexation of adjacent or contiguous territory. Pro--
cedure.

Sec. 17, chap. 240, Mar. 18, 19U/.

861. West Virginia: Enlarging the boundaries of the independent school dis-
trict of the city of Charleston.

Providing for special election.
Chap. 17, Feb. 22, 1907.
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(a) General.

The comparatively large number of enactments relating to finance

and support exhibits clearly the continued and increasing importance
of the financial aspects of public education. Of the fiscal legislation
of a general character, that pertaining to the use of the " Forest
Reserve Fund " is most prominent California (362), Idaho (364),
Montana (366), Nebraska (367), Nevada (369), Oregoia (374), Penn-
sylvania (375), Utah (378), Washington (380), and Wyoming (382)
provide that a certain proportion of this fund shall go into the
public-school fund.

The two decisions, Kentucky, (D 365) and Texas (D 377), upon
the question of sectarian instruction, and the consequent right of
schools to participate in the distribution of public-schdol funds, are
noteworthy additions to the decisions already rendered in a number
of States upon this point.

362. California: Creating the "United States Forest Reserve Fund" and regu-
lating the manner of apportiolinient.

Fund to be composed of It) per cent of moneys received from forest
reserves In pursuance of act of Congress June 30. 1006. Fifty per cent
of the appgrtionment received by any county to be placed to the credit
of the unapportioned county school fund. 'At

Chap. 277, Mar. 18, 1907.

P 303. Florida (1905) : The legislature has the power to prescribe what college
or colleges shall be the recipient or recipient, of the interest on the fund
derived from the sale of lands donated by act of Congress July 2, 1882.
chap. 130, 12 Stat., 5413, for the maintenance of one college at least for
instruction lu agricultural and mechanic arts.State v. Bryan, 30 St.,
929.

304. Idaho: Providing for the disposition of the forest reserve funds received
and thatnnay be received from the 'United States, for the benefit of the
public schools, anipublic roads of the counties in which forest reserves

are situated.
State treasurer to apportion the distributive share of such funds

among the several counties in which such reserves are situated In pro-
portion to the area of such reserve in such county. Twenty-five pet' cent
thereof to be paid to the general school fund of the county for use In
the construction, support, and wahftensuce of public-school houses and
schools.

S. B. No. 33, I). 162, Mar. 5, 1907.

D 365. Kentucky (19051-. A prayer offered at the ope;ing of a public school, im-
ploring the aid and presence of the heavenly' Father during the day's
work, asking fof wisdom, patience, mutual love, and resp'ect, looking
forward to a heavenly reunion after death, and concluding in Christ's
name, is not sectarian, and does not make the school a "sectarian
school," within conat., sec. 159, prohibiting the appropriation of educa-
tional funds in aid of sectarian schools. Hackett v. Brooksville Graded
School Dist., 87 S. W., 702; 27 Ky. Law Ilep., 1021; 09 L. R. A., 592.
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866. Montana: Providing for the distribution among the various counties en-
titled orhereto of the money derived from forest reserves under net of

Cottress, June 30, 1906..
One-half of amount to go to general school fund.

' Chap. 127, Mar. 0, 1907.

307. Iftbraaka: Providing for the distribution of the United States forest
reserve fund established under act of Congress, June 30, 1906.

Four-fifths of fund to go to public schools. Prescribing method of
distribution and apportionment.

Chap. 143, Mar. 20, 1907.

D 368. Nebraska (1008) ; I'nder unconstitutionnl acts of the legislature, the
county board levied taxes ostensibly for the high-school district, which
the taxpayers voluntarily paid. Field. that the taxes tiny be distributed
to the high-school district of the county under the provisions of subse-
quent leglsiation.School Dist. No. 30, Cuming County r. Cuming County,
116 N. ., 522.

369. Nevada: Providing that 10 per cent of proceeds of fees which Issue to the
counties from national forest reserves be paid into the county-school
fund of the county.

Chap. 151, Mar. 29, 1907.

370. New Jersey: Amending see. 1, chap. 277. Laws, 1907, as amending chap.
235, Laws, 1898 (Revision 1898), relative to punishment of crimes.

No 4.ontract by any State Institution or department exceeding $1,000
(formerly $545)) without due advertisement and bond, except by state-
house commission.

Chap. 23. Mar. 25, 1908.

371. North Dakota: Amending sees. 926, 928, and 935. Revised Codes. 1905,

relathe to delmsits of school funds Mid the interest thereon.
Chap. 103, Mar. 13, 1907.

372. Oklahoma: Conferring jurisdiction on the supreme court to hear and
,determine actions brought to equitably divide nod apportion the property,
assets, and liabilities between, certain counties In the State of Oklahoma.
fixing basis of such divisions and apportionment, mitt providing a penalty
for unlawfully withholding money belonging to counties, school districts,
municipal townships, cities, and towns, and declaring an emergency.

Chap. 26, S. 11. 169, p. 280, Apr. 10, 1008.

373. Oklahoma: Providing for and regulating proceedings in cases of eschents
of proper^s enjoined by art. 22, Constitution.

Proceeds 'of such escheated property to go .to public-school fund of
county In which situated. Prescribing procedure.

1%, Chap. 32, H. A. 613, p. 387, May 2 1908.

374. Oregon Providing for disposal of 10 per centum received from he,United
States Government for forest reserve rentals.

Money to be divided equally between echo.: and road funds.
Chap. 160; Feb. 25, 1907.

875. Pennsylvania: Appropriating $0,000 for payment of annual fixed charge
for school and land purposes on land held -for forest reserves.

According to No. 81, acts, 1905. (See enactment 186, Bureau, of Educa-
tion Bulletin, No. 8, 1906, p. 41.)

876. South Carolina: Authorizing state treasurer to receive from the United
0 States GALernment a certain fund and to hold the same subject to the

ussivileclaTed by an act of Congress.
- Act No. Skii,p. 760, Feb. 20, 1907.
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1) 377. Tekas (1908) :0 The holding of ertdin exercises in the public,schools.
//eh/Net-lb violate constitution, art.'t sec. 7, and art. 7, sec. 5, prohibit-/
Mg the drawing from the treasury o$ money for the benefit of sects, re-
ligious societies, etc.Church r. Bullock. 109 S. W., 115.

It is the purpose of the constitutlim to forbid the use of public funds
for the support of any particular denomination of religions people,
whether they be Christians or of other religious.Ibid.

375. Utah: Creating the county road and school fund from forest reserve,"
and providing for the apportionment and distribution thereof.

One-half of apportionment to he devoted to school districts.
. ,Chap. 145, Mar. 25, 1607.

I) 379. Virginia (19071: Acts 1309-40. p. Ian. chap. 122, see. 10, relating to
taxation of the lismpton Normal Auld Agricultural Instithte. held only
to proWt such Institution against higher or different taxes than are
leVled against other educational institutions within the State.Common-
wealth u. Trustees of Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, 50
S. E, 594.

Land, houses, etc., belonging to an educational institution, rented out
to thirdpersons for profit. hfid not used exclusively for educational pur-
poses, within constitution, 1809. art. 10. sec. 3. exempting such property
from taxation.Commonwealth r. Trustees of Hat ion Normal and,Agri-
cultural institute.)bid.

350. Washington: Providing for distribution and e uliture of moneys re-
ceh'ed from forest reserves.

. To be expended for public 14(1100114 and roads.
-Chap. 185, Mar. 15. 1907.

1) 381. Wisconsin 119041: Laws. 1901, p. 234. chap. 155. as nmend141 by 'Laws,
1003, p. 525. 329. requires n if facliities war-
rant. to permit persons of sOhool age residing in any town or acorpo-
rated village not within a free high shsol district to attend such high
school: and haws. 1903, p. 525. dittp. 329. Kee. 2, authorizes the boani,to
charge a tuition fee against the city, town, or village from which the
person has been admitted. showing the amount of Whim which the "die-,
trio " is entitlede to recover, which amount is to be entered on the tax°
roll against the part of the town or city not witliin the high school dis-
trict from which the tufiloa is dqe. Field, that such tuition is payable to
the high school district in which instruction is afforded. 11011 not to the
city containing such district. so that an action to recover the mute must
be brought by the district, which is a quasi corporation, and not by the
city.City of Columbus r. Town of Fountain Prairie. '115 N. W.,

. .

352. Wyoming: Ilegulitting distribution of funds received out of United States
forest reserve fund.

Apportioning fund to comities in proportion tip reserve acrllage con-
tained, one-half to selthol districts and one-Mll for betterment of public
roads: Chap. 7, Feb. 0, 1907.

. r

(b) State School Lands.

The legislation relative to state school lands is chapfterized by
providing for additional safeguards of this endowment of public
education so as to prevent as far as possible thodissipatiorcof these
lands through the various forms of unwise disposal. North Dakota
(897) proposed a constitutional amendment relative to the sale of
school lands; Oregon (403), South Dakota (406-408), and Washing-
ton (414-417) enacted protective measures.

Bee "Recent decisions," at the close of this bulletin, for complete text of decision.
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The co sti tional provisions in Oklahoma (400), and the seveial
enactments with reference to the care of the school lands of that
State, have a considerable contemporary interest. In lieu of sections
16 and 36, and other lands in Indian Territory, Congress appropri-
ated to Oklahoma (432) $5,000,000, which sum--idiverted to the use
and benefit of the public schools of the State.

383. Iowa: Repealing sees. 2808 and 2855, Code Supplement, 1902, and sees,
2809 and 2850, Code, 1897, and reenacting substitutes with amendments,
relative to the permanent school fund.

Sundry amendments concerning linredurf in the sale and resale of
school lands; reports by county officials; apportionment of Interests and
rents; compensation of county auditor.

Chap. 151, Apr. 10, 1907.

384. Kansas: RelatiVe to forfeiture of right and interest of certain purchasers
in nnil to school lands, prescribing manner in Which such forfeiture
may be shown. and limiting time within which nctions may be brought
by such purchasers to recover such lands, or for the determination of
their lutenest therein.

Chap. 373, Jan. 24, 1907.

385. Kansas: Providing for the sale of islands in navigable streams for benefit
of permanent school fund.

Chap. 378, Mar. 7, 1907,

386. Louisiana: Amending and reenacting sec. 2962. Relsell Statutes (1904),
relative to leasing of school lands.

Providing for election to determine upon sale of timber or lease of
mineral rights. Procedure.

Act No. 129, July 2, 1908.

387. Louisiana: Memorializing Congress for a bill granting to the State the
public lands of the United States situated in the State, the proceeds of
the sale thereof to be used in the support of the common schools,

Act No. 272, July 9, 1908.

888, Montana: Relating to *lection of indemnity school lands and lands
granted to all state institutions of learning and for public buildings in
lifonettna.
',No further selections to be. made In counties In which State has already

selected 100,000 acres or more.
Chap. 50, Feb. 27, 1907.

"389. Nebraska: Amending sec. 9865, Cobbey's Annotated Statute 903, relative
certificates of purchase of lands heretofore sold, and re ling sec.

9t470b, ('ohbey's Annotated Statutes. Supplement, 1905.
Fixing rate of Interest on sale contracts heretofore Issued; providing

for the Issuance of male contracts for lands hereafter sold, and fixing
rate of Interest on same, and providing for interest on interest and rental
titter due.

Chap. 188, Apr. 5, 1907.

Nebraska: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 9870, Cob -
bey's Annotated Statutes, Supplement, 1905, relative to the sale of edu-
cational lands, and repealing secs. 9870a, 9870b, 9870c, Cobbey's Annotated
Statutes, Supplement, 1905 (chap. 144, saws, 1905).

Sundry amendments relative to whom sales of educatiOnal lands may
be made

Chap. 184, Apr. 9, 1907.

Er.

4
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391. Nebraska: Repealing, and reenacting with amendmenta, are. 9872, Cobbey's
Annotated Statutes, 1903. relative to taxation of certain public lands.

Providing for taxation of educational and saline lands held on sale
contract

Chap. 135, Apr. 4, 1907.,

392. New Mexico: Refunding to territorial institutions moneys lifted for ex-
penses in selection and locatitai of public hinds, and providing for pay-
ment of future expenses in the setetion and location of public lands.

Concerns, among others, Blind Asylum, Military Institute, normal
schools, School of Mines, Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Agricultural College,
university and common school income fund.

('hap. 79, Mar. 21, 1907.

41193. New Mexico: Providing for the leasing, sale, management, and control of
all lands now owned or hereafter acquired by the Territory; creating a
territorial land office, a commissioner thereof, anti prescribing the duties
of such officer; providing for the care, custody, disposition. and invest-
ment of moneys derived front all territorial lands by leasing, sale, or

otherwise. Repealing chap. 74,'Laws, 1899; chap. 09, Laws, 1901; chaps.
78 and 81, Laws, 1903, and chaps. 90 and 111, Laws, 1905.

Relating to the disposition of revenues derived from land sections
16 and 36, the crediting of the same to the common school fund, and the
apportionment and distribution to the several counties.

e Secs. 31, 32, and 39. chap. 104, Mar. 21, 1907.

894. North Dakota: Authorizing holders of state or school land contracts for
lands over which railroads have been or may he located and established
subsequent to the Issuance of Itch contracts, to surrender welt contracts

raand obtain new contracts f le land less the rights of way vouired
for such railroad. and providing for the payment to then State of the
hairnee of the purchase price of the land required fo such rights of
way and the issuance of deeds therefor.

Chap 5, Mar. 19, 1907.

395. North Dakota: Amending sec. 183, Revised Codes, 1905. relative to the
surrender of state or school land contracts and the division of the land
covered thereby, and the issuance of new contracts for siia/subdiviaionk

Chap. Mar. 19, 1907.

396. North Dakota:. Amending see. 182, Revised Codes, 1905, relative to assignee
of purchasers of school lands.

Chap. 227, Mar. 8, 1007.

397. North Dakota: Agreeing to 'amendment, proposed by legislature of 1905,
tq see. 158 of the constitution relative to ,the sale of state,diands.

Modifying conditions for npllifiention of contracts for sale far non-
payment of taxes. (Vote Nov., 1908.)

Con. Res., p.447, Mar. 23, 1907.

398. Ohio: Supplementing sec. 1418, Revised Statutes, by adding see. 14'l8a,
Icgrnlizing defeats In proceedings for the sale of all lands in see. 16. and of
all lands in any other - section to lieu thereof, granted for school purposes,

in all townships within the State.
S. 13., 472, p. 359, May 9, 1908.

399. Oklahoma: Bcc enactment No. 02.
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tk'
ft 400. Oklahoma: Con tutional provisions concerning state and 918301 lands

(adopted 17, 1907).

k.

ARTICLE XI.

STATE AND SCROOL LANDS.

"SscrioN l. The State hereby aeceptif all grants of land and donations
of money made by the United States under the provisions of the enabling
tfct, and any other acts of Congress,.for the uses and purposes and upon
the conditions, and under the limitations for which the same are granted
or donated; and the faith of the State Is hereby pledged to preserve such
lands and moneys and all moneys derived from the sale of any of said
lands as a sacred trust, and to keep the same for the uses and purposes
fox which they were granted or donated.

" SEC. 2. All proceeds of the sale of public lauds that have heretofore
been or may be hereafter given by the United Statv for the use and
benefit of the common sch6Ols of this State, all such PIII centum as may
be granted by the-United States on the sales of public lands, the sum of
five million - dollars appropriated to the State for the use and benefit
pf the common schools in lieu of sections sixteen and thirty-six, and other
lands of the Indian Territory, the proceeds of all property that shall
fall to the state by escheat, the proceeds of all gifts or donations to the
StateJor common schools not otherwise appropriated by the terms of the
gifts, and sun other appropriations, gifts, or donations as shall be made
by,theegislature fin. the benefit of the common schools, shall constitute
the permasent school fund, the income from which shall be used for the
Maintenance of the common schools in de State. The. principal stall he
deemed a trust fund held by the State, and shall forever rettiain invlolut4.
It may be IIITefUrIed, but shall never be diminished. The S to shall reim-
burse said permanent school fund for all losses thereof wide may to any
manner occur, and no portion of said fund shall be diverted or any other
use or purpose.

" SEC. 3. The Interest and income of the. permanent sch I fund, the
1 net income from the leasing of public lands which have been or may be

granted by the United States to the State for the use and benefit of the
common schools, together with any revenues derived from taxes author- -)

ized to he levied for such purposes. and any other sums which may be
added thereto by law, shall he used and applied each year for the benefit
of the common schools of the State, and shall be, for this purpose, amior-
tIoned among and between all the several common Helml districts of the
State In proportion to the school pop ion of the several districts, and '
no part of the fund' shall ever be di from this purpose, or used for
any other purpose than the suppo and maintenance of common schools
for the equal benefit of all the pep de of the State. .

"SEC. 4. All public lands set apart to the State by Congress for chari-
table, penal, educational, and public, building purposes, and all lands taken
in lieu thereof, may be sold by the State, tinder such rules and regulations
as the legislature may prescribe, in conformity with the regulations of
the 'enabling act.

* ° "Su.. 5. Section thirteen -in every poVtion of the State, which has been
granted to the State, shall be.preserved or the use and benefit of the* University of Oklahoma and the Unit ity Preparatory School, one-
third ; of the normal schools now eatabl shed, or hereafter to be estab-
lished, one-third: and of the Agricultural and Mechanical College and
Colored Agricultural and Normal University, one-third. The said lands
or the proceeds thereof as'above apportioned to be divided between the
institutions as the legislature may prescribe: Provided. That the said
lands so reserved, or the proceeds of the sale thereof, or of any indenthlty
lands granted in lieu of section thirteen shall be safely kept or invented
and Reserved by the State as a trust, which shall never be diminished,
but may be added to, and the income thereof, interest, rentals, or other-
wise,

control of the State and no part of e proceeds arising from the

wise, only shall be used exclusively for e benefit of said educational
Institutions. Such educational institution shall remain under the ex-

. sale dedIsposal of any lauds granted for educational purposes, or the in-
come or rentals thereof, shall be used for the support of any religious or
/Marian. aehoid, college, or tmirerstts and no portion of the funds arising
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...."-11/4'-from the sale of sections thirteen or any indemnity lands selected in Rea
thereof, either principal or interest, shall ever be diveited, either tem-
porarily or permanently, from the purpose for which sak lands were
granted to the State.

" SEC. 6. The permanent common schoortsdother edncattonal funds
shall be invested in first mortgages upon good and improved farm lands
within the State (and in no caw shall more than fifty per centum of the

'reasonable valuation of the lands without improvemeuts be loaned on any
tract ). Oklahoma state bonds. county bonds of tote counties of Oklahoma.
school district bonds of the school districts of Oklahoma. United States
bonds: preference to be given to the securities In the order named.

" The legislature shall provide the manner of selecting the securities
aforesaid, prescribe the rules, riptplations, restrictions, and conditions
upon which the funds aforesaid shall be loaned or Invested, and do all
things necessary for the safety of the funds and permanency of the
Investment."

rg

401. Oklahoma: Providing for appraisement of lands granted to the State for
educatival and other public building purposes; authorizing the commis-
sioners of the land office to procure geographical and statisticarinforma-
tion clmcerning the Rune; providing for renewal of certshi leases thereon
pimding such appraisement, and authorizing the commissioners of the
land office to make leases thereafter.

Chap. 49. II. B. 414. p. 484. Apr. 8, 1908.

402. Oklahoma: Authorizing commissioners of the laud office to lease public
lands for oil and tma. PurPoses.

Income from school lands hosed to go to proper school fund.
Chap. 49, S. B. 338, p. 490, May 26, 1908.

403. Oregon: Repealing el+. 2 and 3, tit. 32. Bellinger and Cotton's Anno-
tated Codes and Statutes, 1901, relative to public lands, and repealing
S. 11. No. 154, p. 30S, Laws. 1903. relative to the selection of Indemnity
school land, and repealing S. II. No. 80, Laws, 1905. 4lative to land
clerk's salary, and repealing II. B. No. 46, p. 21. Iowa, 1903, relative to
investment of the surplus of the irreducible school fund, etc., and enact-
ing substitutes.

Providing for the acquisition. classification., management, control, leas-
Mg. sale, and disposition by the State of all lands Inuring to the State
from any and all sources. and for the management and Investment of
moneys arising therefrom, constituting all necessary 'officers therefor,
specifying their duties and aalorlea, giving then) fpIL powers for the per-
formance thereof, protecting said lauds from trespass and injury, and
'providing penalties.

Chap. 117, Feb. 23, 1907.

it 404. Oregon (1907) : Constitution, art. 8, -Elee. 5, provides that the governor,
secretary of state, and state treasurer shall constitute a board of corn-
missioners for the sale of school and university lands and for the invest-
ment of the flinds arising therefrohi, and their powers and duties shall
be aural as may be prescribed by law. Held, that such board was the
state's instrument for the sale and disposition of state school lands. and
Its decisions with reference to who should be entitled to a patent ptior to
the Issuance thereof were not subject to review by the courts.De Laittre
v. Board of Com'rs, 149 F. 800.

405. South Dakota: Amending Wee. 393. art. 1, chap. 6, Revised Political Code,
1903, relating to feetalerived from the lease and sale of school and pub- -
11c lands.

Chap. 225, Mar. 0, 1907.
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406. South Dakota: Providing for the classification and sale of indemnity,
common schOol, and endowment lands.

Providing for classification into agricultural, timber, and grazing
and for the annual sale, beginning with the year 1908, of moon, acres
until one-fourth of such lands is sold. Chap. 226, Mar. 6, 1907.

407. South Dakota: Promoting the sinking of artesian wells upon school and

public lands.
Oft

408, South Dakota: Amending see. 3545, Revised Political Code, 1903, as

amended by chap. 145, Laws, 1906, relative to patents to state lands.
Chap. 228, Feb. 8, 1907.

Chap. 227, Mar. 7, 1907.

. 409. Texas: Validating certain sales of schlol lands.
Chap. 18, Mar. 14, 1907.

Vs 410: Texas: Authorizing the commissioner of the general land office, with the
consent and approval of the governor and attorney-general, to sell the
guaynle, lechuguilla, and other vegetation on school land, and to enter

Into ontracts for the purpose of determining the commercial value of
substances found upon public free school land.

Chap. 135, Apr. IS, 1907.

411. Texas: Providing for the survey of mineral hearing school lands.
Chap. 147, Apr. 19, 1907.

D 412. Texas (1908) : The policy of the State in the disposition of Its school
lands is to sell only to those who will actually settle on them and occupy

homes. Bourn v. Robinson, 107 S.,W., 173.

413. Utah: Apliopriating $5,000 to the state board of land commissioners for

the employment of counsel and costs and expenses of witnelises in the
prosecution or defense of suits, action, or prillteedIngs, wherein the title or

right of the State to school lands Is brought into question.
Chap. 11, Feb. 25, 1907.

414. Washington: Amending sec. 25. chap. 66, Laws. 1901, as amended by sec. I,

chap. 127, Laws, 1006, relating to assessments of state. school, granted

and other lands for drainage purposes. Chap. 91, Mar. 9, 1007.

415. Washington: Relative to the board of state land comisslonera.
Providing for an investigation and report to the legislature upon the

management of and laws concerning public lands.
Chap. 114, Mitr:11, 1907.

4116. Washington: Amending sec. 14, chap. 89, Laws. 1897, relathre to the sale

or lease of state lands. Chap. 152, MA.. 13, 1907.

417. Washington: Amending sundry sections of .Annotatelk Codes and Statutes

relating to the selection, survey, management, reclamation, lease, and.

disposition of state lands. Chap. 256, Mar. 20, 1907.

(c) Permanent State School Funds: Composition and Investment.

The mostimportant item of legislation under this heading is that

of Vermont (1:85), providing for the management, investisat, And

...40t4hntion of the permanent school fund created in 1904.' This
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legislation was the direct result of the plan formulated by thelpecial
commission appointed in 1904. It is thought to be of sufficient gen-
eral interest to warrant the presentation of the measure in full. The
use of the federal payment of $5,000,000 to the State of Oklahoma
(432) for the benefit of the common schools of that St.m-te has
already been notedl NebraSka (425) and North Dakota (4301 each
proposed amendments to their constitutions relative to the extension
of the investment of educational funds.
417a. California: Providing for the lean from the school-la: fund to the

State of $250.000, and providing for4the transfer, repay t with Inter-
est, etc. 0

Exempting money so loaned and transferred from the provisions of
Fee. eso. Political Code, 11s1l. relative to the conversion of school funds
into bonds.

Chap. 409, Mar. 20, 1907.

41,1. Delaware: Authorizing and directing the state treasurer to transfer the
nin of $5,900 from the general fund to the school fund.

Made in order tt observe provisi(n of sec. ), art. X, of state imsti-

Jt. lies., Chap. JanA9, 107.
tution. concerning tl of schoorfund.

419. Indiana: Directing the di 'button of certain sislal funds, as a part of
the common school fund, l id providing for the adjudication of un-

claimed estates" funds for paymen Into common school fund.
Special funds known ns common 'hoot fund balance," " old sinking

fund," " surplus revenue excess bid sinking fund," " sales com-
mon sclasds lands." and "sales swamp land," tidal, $99.8214.95. to become
lam of coninion school thud. Also. unclaimed estates funds remaining in
state treasury for rive years.

Chap. 43, Feb. 25, 1907.

420. Indiana: Concerning the publishing for loan of the common school fund.
Providing for quarterly advertisement by mainly auditor of amount

to loan: maximum 'publication fee of $1.50. I A la n fundg of $1,000
to be posted In auditor's office. Special provision for publication In cities.
Penalty for noncompliance by auditor.

Chap. 50, Feb. 25, 1907,

421. Kansas: Repealing. and reenacting with amendments, chap. 473, Laws.
relative 111 the exchange of bonds held by the permanent school fund.

Chap. 377, Mar. 9. 1007.

422. Massachusetts: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, chap. 1(10,
oets.'1903. relative to the technical education fund, United States grant.

Chap. 121, Feb. 10, 1007.

421. Minnesota: Amending see. 2435, Revised Lows. 1905. relative to the hoard
of Investment of permanent school and university funds.

Sundry ntsendnvits regarding investment and Interest.
Chap. 34R, Apr. 24 1907.

'424. MAntesota: . Relating to the swamrotald fund of the State of Minnesota.
Providing for the transfer of certain funds arising from the sale of

swamp lands to the " swamp -land Allotting one-half of the annual
Interest therefrom to the " general friar! fund" and one-half to the

revenue rune, " Revenut fund " to go to the several educational and
`charitable Institutions.

Chap. MB, Apt. 24. 190T.

43341R
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425. Nebraska: P ing an amendment to sec. 9, art. S, constitution, 1875,-

relative to th ment of educational funds.
Extending power of Investment so as to inellide registered school dis-

trict bonds of the State and such other securities as the legislature way
trout time to time direct. (Adopted, Novewber, 194et.)

Jt. Res., Chap. 201, Mar. 5, 10417.

420. New Mexico: Relative to the sale of Intoxicating liquors on trains.
Funds derived from licenses and tines to be paid into Territorial school

fund. See. 5, chap. S. Mar. 6, 1907.

427. North Dakota: Amending set: 165, Revised Codes, 1905, providing for the
appolutment of a' del oily cot inissioner of university and school lands.

Substituthis deputy for eh clecy
Chap. 363, Mar. 1:1, 1907.

428. North Dakota: AMending WV. 55, chap. 4, Revised Codes, 1905, and
amendatory nets, relative to MI .stt eut of permanent school funds by

the boaid of unirerlIty and schoo nds (see chap. 22S).
Extending power of luvestment so as to luclude bonds of counties 111111

townships within State. Providing for compensation I .f members of
board. Sundry amendments concerning conditions of investment in farm
mortgages. Chap. 224, Mar. 19. 1907.

429. North Dakota: Amending see. 15:1, chop. . Revised Cates, 1905, relative
to investment Of permanent school funds by the board of university and
school landa (see chap. 224). 4.

Chap. 22S, Jan. 16, 19117.

430. North Dakota: Agreeing to amendment proposed by legislature of 1905. to

sec. 162 of the constitution, relative to investment of permanent school

funds.
liatending Investment so as to include county, township. Municipal, nisi

drainage bonds of State, and bonds of other Statet that have never
repuMiated any Indebtedness. ('on. Res., p. 4511. Mar. 23,1907.

431. Oklahoma: Conferring on the commissioners of the land office. consisting

of the governor, secretary of state, state mntor, soperIntendent of public
Instruction, and president of the board of agriculture. authority to
!nonage, loan, invest, and regulate inverellnient and deposit of the per-

manent school funds. Chap. 76, IL B. 8, p. 664, Dee. 18, 1907.

482. Oklahoma: Authorizing payment to the sate treasurer` of $5,000,000 and

interest thereon, avproprlated to the State of Oklahoma by as act of
Congress, June 16, 1900, for the use and benefit of the common to:booth
of thit State, in lieu of sections 16 and 36 and other lands, in Indian
Territory. Chap. 76. H. B. 643, p. 6412, Dec. 17, 1907

4483. Oregon: Memorializing Congress to enact a law to give to he t to

become a part of the principal of the irreduciliQe fond, th net

receipts rof the Goternment of the United. States from all the forest
reserves within the State.

S. Jt. Mem. No. 5, p. 518, ,Feb. 14, 1907.

484. South Dakota: Authorizing the commissioner of school and public lauds

to sell pine timber grown upon such lands.
Proceeds to go to pernianent school fund.

c f Chap. 224, Feb. 25, 1907.
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430. Vermont: Providing for a permanent public-school fund,* creating a board
of trustees to manage the same, and directing the Investment and dis-
tribution thereof. Amending sec. 740, Public Statutes, 1894, and repealing
sees. 737, 738, 741, 742, 743, 744, 749, 750, 751, 753, and all amenduieuts
thereto. Public Statutes, 1894. Repealing ge4 No. 42. Acts, 1904.

" SECTION 1. The sum of two husdred forty thousand dollars returned
by the National Government to the State in settlement of the civil war
claims, the Huntington fund, the United SUites deposit money, and such
other additions as may hereafter be wade to the fund hereby established
shall be forever held intact and'in reserve as a periunnent public school
fund.

Six. 2. A board to be known as trustees of permanent school fund is
hereby etinstituted, consisting of the governor, lieutenant-governor. state
treasurer and superintendent of education, ex officio, *MI three persons
to be appointed biennially by the governor, whose term of office shall
continue until the first day of November of the next biennial year and
until their successors are appointed and qualified, unless sooner removed
by the governor. Said trustees shall invest the permanent public school
fund in the following - named securities only: United States bonds. state
bonds. bonds of cities and school districts located In the United States,
excluding Territories, and having n population of over twenty thousand.
and bonds of towns, cities and villages In this rattle. whose total indebted-
ness does not exceed live times the mount of the grand list. Said board
of trustees Is empowered to receive gifts, bequests or additions to emelt
'permanent nubile school fund, and all purchases Mid sales of securities
shall be made by. and all securities shall he taken in the name of. and
so far as possible made payable to the trustees of permanent school fund.

"Six% 13. The income milk from said permanent school fund shall be
.covered iuto the state treasury, fifteen thousand dollars of which shall
annually he divided among the towns. cities, and unorganized towns. and
gores entitled thereto. In the slime manner as the forty -five thousibrid
dollar reserve fund Is divided, and the remaining portion of the income
shall be divided by the state treasurer among the towns. cities, and un-
organized towns and gores according to the number of legal schools
maintained the preceding year. and 'such division shall be made at the
same time the moneys derived from the stye shtiol tax are now divhled.
The income tints distributed shall be used solely for the support of public
schools. and Awn. In unorganized towns anifores, he divided equally be-
tween the several school districts which have maintained a legal school
the preceding year. and In towns having a district Incorporated 'by a
special act of the genera; assembly. as is provided for the division In
such towns of money received front the Slate school tax."

Act No. 54. Dec. 14,..1900.

4311. Vermont: Directldrthe payment for printing 5410 eoples of the report of
the special commission ovpermanent selti)01

Jt. Res. No. 494, Dee. 7, MIL

89

4:17. Washingtow Providing for investment of the isrmanent school had and
permanent funds of the normal schools, state university, scientific school,
agricultural college, and charitable, educational, penal, and reformatory
Institutions,

Cry...Ging at state board of tifilltlee to Ise r011111Bell of governor, state
treasurer, and state auditor. Prescribing mode and conditions of In-
vestment of funds.

Chap. 12, Feb. n, 1907.

438. Waahlagton: Relating to escheats.
All escheats to belong to permanent school fund.

Clutp133, Mar. 12, 1907.

eskted in arcordsoec with recommendation' of commission provided for hyi in No.

42, Ads. 1004. (See eaactutof No. 290, Bureau of Education Bulletin, No. 3, 1909.)

P .
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0 d) State Taxation for School Purposes.

15 The legisiation of the biennium with respect to state taxation for

public school purposes contains several important enactments. Those

of Arkansas (439), Indiana (411). Maine (143), Oklahoma (4411).

(447), Texas (448), Utah (149), and of Washington (451). are. se-

lected as indicative of the marked trend to provide for a more gen-

erous support of the public elementary and secondary schools. Of

the foregoing list. the increased school revenue provided in Indiana

is perhaps worthy of special mention. 31'

439'. Arkansas: Amending act No. 21 In. acts, 1905, relative to-rate of taxation

for general state purposes.
Increasing state tax for support 14 el Minion schools front :Stu 3 mills.

sec. 1, act. No. NI, Apr. 17, 1907.

440. Illinois: Providing for the necomiry relenne for state pnrposes.
Providing that there he raised for state scInsti purposes, to be lesig-

tinted its state school fund. the stun of $1.909.000 upon the ;ISSeSsed
taxable property for each of the years 1907 and 1905, in lieu of the 2
mill tax. S. B. 546. p. 495, May 27. 1997.

441. Indiana: Amending sei.. 1. char. :12, Laws. 1905, providing for the levy of

an notion I tax for a state common school tuition fund.
Increasing the H111111111 tax from 11 (cuts 'and n mills to 1:1 cents and i:

mills, and molding In addition therto a poll tai of 50 cents upon each
legal voter. I See enactment 221. p. 45, Buren u of Educatluu liulletiu
No, 3. 1900; Stlite School Systems. I

Chap. 249, Mar. 11, 1997.

D 442. Louisiana II9osI : The school In x authorized by ettnstltution, art. 232. to

he levied d In old ofpublte schools, Is not 41 f41.4.(11 ilSgSSIllent, 111111 property

exempted from taxatlou by the constitution is not i.ubjet to it. -IAmls

hum e- N. W. lt. Co. r. Statedipard of Appraisers. 45 SO., 394.

443. Maine: Amending sec. 124, 'chap. 15, lie% ised.Statutes, 1903. relative to the

n1111 tax.
Increasing state tax for support of common schools from 1 slid 10 dim

mills. Sec. 2, chap. Ill. Mar. 211, 1907. (Jan. 1,':x151.

444. Nebraska: Repealing sec. 11,150, l'obbey's annotated Statutes. 1908.

relative to special state tax levy of 14 wills for the state common school

fund. Chap. 125, Apr. 5, 1007.

445. Nevada: Bee enactment NO. E9.

448, Oklahoma: Providing for a tax on gifts, Inheritances. bequests, legacies,

devices, and successions In certain cases.
One-half of proceeds of tax to he used for the public Ochools of the

State as other available state efuntuon school funds.
Chap. 81, II. li. 492,1(733, May 28, 1905.

447. Oklahoma:i'mvIding for the levy nod collection of a tax' on laconic.

Proceeds from graduated Income tax to be for the benefit of available

common schopl Ittnd of the *ate.
Chap. 81, II. B. 557, p. 730, May 2(1, 1908.

448. Totals: ionsuding an. 6047, chap. 1, tit. 1045 Revised Civil Statutes. 18115,

relative 'to ad valorem taxes fox free-school purposes.
Increising state levy trout 18 to 30 cents per $100.

Chap. 0 6. Apr. 6, 1907.
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449. Utah: Proposing tin ainentinIont to sec. 7, art. 14t. of the constitution
relative to revenue and taxation.

Fixing the proportion of the maximum tax ritte Is mills) to boodevated
to the enumerated imrposs; 4.1 mills for general state purposes: 3
mills for district-sciasd purposes; one-half mill for high-school purposes.

S. .T. It. No. 2, p. 272 ( to be effeetive Jan. 1. 1940.0,
Ilefeated. November, 1905.

4 Vermont: Exempting real a ml i(ersonal prof lerty of collegefrotterulties and
societies from taxation.

Excepting that held for investment purpltes.
Act. No. 27, 144.. IL 190Ii.

451. Washington: Amending see. 111. chap. 115 (Code of Public instruetion),
1.41ws. 1597. relatixt lo state levy of taxes for school purpoes.

Increasing amount of annual state tax from $6 to' $10 for every child
of school age. Maximum. 5 nulls. Manner of apportionment.

Chap. 102, Mar. 11, 1907.

45'2 West Virginia: 'Amending and reenacting see. 100. glum. 35. Aets. 190:1,
relative to the payment of taxes upon property assetrted by the lioard of
public works.

Doty of stale auditor In cow's of overpayment of taxes. Certificate to
comity courts, school dfstricts. and

Chap. 45, Jan. 25. 1907.

C(e) General A portionment of State School Funds; Special State Aid for Ele-
mentary Education.

Of the means for the extension and development of public educa-
tion none poSsesses more widespread influence than that of the general
financial support by the State as a unit. To this end systems of
general state taxation have 'been inaugurated, and permanetirstate
school funds have been established. By the income derived from
these two sources the States have aimed to reduce the burden of the
support, of public schools by local taxation alone. tO stimulate the

:growth of local endeavor for the provision of adequate educational
oppatunities, and to equalize the frequently varying advantages for
education amolig the different commtmitiesin the sante State.

The most important problem in this connection is that of an equi-
table and just form of dist ributftn or apportionment of the state edu-
cational revenues in order that the ends above mentioned may be

?accomplished in the best. manner possible, and in order that the
support provided through the State may be one a ree and positive
for% in the pipvision of adequate school facilities for il'l the children

the State. Distributions th the various 'school communities of the
WAtate on the basis of taxes paid, property valuation, number ofchil-

dren of school age, total schOO1 enrollment for a certain definite
period, average daily membership, average daily attendance, or
aggregate days of attendance may be indicated among the methods
that have been devised and utilized, singly or .in combination, at
various times by differ States. In general, it may be said that

A4'... a. . ',:-
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distribution on the basis of the school population or census has been,

and n.. the prevailing method at theapresent time.

The very exident aim of this latter method istribution is to
diminish the burdens of local suRport and to eon the educational
drportunities within the State npoLthe presumption at the school
population is the best index of t14 local educational needs. lIow-(
everia,in certain States, during recent years, the weakness of this
conclusion has been recognized. and attempts have been made to
formulate some single or combination method of distribution which

would not merely preserve an -equality in the amount of assistance

given by 'the Stateto the different school communities. but which

would in reality give help where help was most needed. The
methods of distribution on -the basis of school enrollment or attend-
ance belong to this class of efforts. M9re recently, it has conic to he
recognized that the number of teachers employed gives a far better
basis for distribution than either the school census or school attend-

ance. and that a combination basis of the number of teachers and the
amount of sulool attendance represents perhaps the most equitable
method /fo the utilization of the state scam of fund.

Any reasonable estimate of comparative importance would place a
.number of the items of this group in the front ranle.of progressive

legislation. More and more each year the different States are
endeavoring to extend financial assistance to the least wealthy school
communities by making direct appropriations for the expansi4cand
improvement of the various grades of elementary whin's. Con-

necticut (459, 460), Florida (461, 462), Maine (466).. Maryland
(467), Minnesota (468), Nebraska (469), Ohio (476), Utah (48.1),
Virginia (486), West Virginia (489), and Wisconsin (491, 492).
may be selected as typical of what is being accomplished to raise
educational standards by wisely directed, financial assistance. In-
diana (631) amended her noteworthy enactment of 1905 establishing

a reserve fund to be distributed to those communities had
made the maximum local effort 'permitted by law for the sup of
public schools and ye4 were unable to meet the minimum educationa
demands and standards established by the State.

The decision of the California supreme court (I) 457) as to the
status of kindergartens as a part of the public-school system is

,included under this head because of the present day widespread
interest in the establishment of kindergartens as an integral part of
public-school systerp,

453. Alabama: Roc rnartmeat No. 706.

454. Arlzonso Amending aubdirs. 1, 2, and 3, par. 225.9 (see. 128, chap. 16, tit.
19), Revised Statutes, 1001, relative to apportionment of school funds.

Fixing more definitely classification of districts; increasing amount
of apportionment to districts of each class. No district to share in
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npportionkneut unless teachers employed hold legal certificates or diplo-
mas In force, and unless school has been maintained at least six months
during the next preceding school year.

Sec. 5. Chap, (17, Mar. 2i, 1907. (July 1, 1907.)

Arizona: Amending par. 2246 (sec. 116. chap. 14, tlt.19)1Revised Statutes,
1(401. 'relative to territorial school tax.

Simplifying method of paying out territorial school revenues by ter-
ritorial treasurer. A

Sec. 6, Chap. 67, Mar. 21, 1907. (July 1, 1907.)

.r.G. Arizona: Amending par. 2204) (gee. 130. chap. 17, tit. 19), Revised Statutes,
1901, relative to apportionment of school funds.

Providing for procedure In cases of tilstricts discontinued by reason
of ern average attendenee of 14)(414 thaq eight pupils for three months.

See, 21. Chap. 67, Mar. al, 1907. (July 1. 1907.)

I) -457. Vitliforttin '(190! r : Ponstitutiou. art. 9, Nee. 5: requires the legislature
to provide for a system of "common wheels" by which a free school shall
he kept -'up and supported In each district. See. 6 provides that the

pnblic-Fwild system" shall include "primary and 4.:rannuar shools."
and such high schools, evening schools, etc., as may be established by
legislative or hwal authority, and further provides that the entire rev-
enue derived front the state school fund shall be applied exclusively to the
supilort of "primary and grammar schools." Pol. Code. sous. 11122. 1N(11.
reiterate the requirement that the revenue of the state school fond
elmll Le applied solely to primary and grammar pcbools. Sec. 1532
requires the superintendent of public instruction to apportion the balance
of the state school fund which remains after pro'viding for teachers to
the several counties according to their "average daily attendance." as
slow() by reports of the county superintendents for the preceding year.
Secs. 1617, 16412 and 1663 recognize. and make certain provisions In
relation to, the adoption of kindergartens as part of the "public primary
schools" In cities and towns. Ifrqd, that, notwithstanding the legis-
lative designation of kindergartens as "primary" shools. such Insti-
tutions are not primnry and grammar schools" within the nwaning of
the constitutional and statutory provisions for the distributhm of the
slat() school fund, and the kindergarten attendance Is not to be com-
puted in ascertaining the proi)ortion of the school fund to which a county
Is entitle/L-1 ms Angeles County r. 'Kirk. S3 P.. 250.

fro:. Connecticut: Amending see. 3, chap. 1(12. acts. 1903, concerning state aid
for support of schoOls.

Reqpiring. as a condition of state aid, a certification that loose
been taught by teOhers legally examined and qualified and not dis-
approved by state)foard of education.

Chtif). 135. June 21, 1907.

47(9. Connectikut: Amending scat. 1, chop. 102, acts, 1903, concerning state aid
for support of schools.

. Extending provisions of act so ns include towns having n vnluntion
of less than $1,000,000 (previously less than $500,000).

Appropriating $60.000 for this imirpose for the two fiscal years ending
September 30, 1009.

Chap. 216, July 17, 1907.

4641. Connecticut: Amending sec. 5. chap. 195, acts, 1903, concerning state aid
for the supervision of schools.

Extending provisions of act so as to Include toafns having not mores
than 20 teachers (pieviobsly, 10).

Chap. 259, July 31, 10(,)7.

see " Recent decisions, " at the clone of this bulletin, fur complete text of decision.
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464 Florida: Amending see. 12. chap. 5382, acts, 11515, defining grades of
instruction which shall be taught In'ttn; uniform system of public schools,

and aiding and encouraging the establishment of public high schools and

rural graded schools.
Increasing annual appropriation for State aid front $50,000 to $4170sio

for 11517 and 1908.
Chap. 5053 I No. 59), May 22, 1907. (July 1,'1907.)

-102. Florida: Providing for state aid fur public schools, prescribing eonditions,

and making appropriations therefor.
Granting state aid to every public schbol maintaining average daily

attendance of SO per cent of the average monthly enlillifielit sufficient to
maintain school two months In addition to regular term, excepting
schools receiving state aid under prtiIsionm.of (logo. 53.;i2. acts, 1905.

County superintendent to tile reports of attendance with shits beard
of edueation as a rendition for obtaining aid. Approprinting $00.040
annually for the years 1907 and 1905.

Chap. 5654 (No. 591, May 1907

463. Florida: Providing state aid further tlain the k 111111 state school tax,
and-prescribing duty of county school boards, Its chairman and comity
treasurer, for certain common schools, not otherwise receiving state aid.

Appropriating $40,000 annually for the school years beginning July.1,
1907 and July 1, 1903, to be apportioned among the several counties alien
the basis of taxable value of property. Said money to be expended In
lengthening by one mouth term of schools receiving no state aid other
than 1 mill.tnx. Surplus to be UNed only for equipping, rupnIrlIw. and
furnishing such sahools. FIIIIIIR to be paid out only upon affidavit of
chairman of county school hoard that money will be used for no puttosiis
other than those sledded In net.

Chap. 5057 (No. (12), June 3. 19417.

464. Georgia: Amending art No. 470, p. (15, Acts. 194)8. relative to securing

the several counties of the State the public school fund to which they are
legally entitled.

Providing for ilppoitionment of the public school food Iwnevy new
counties are created.

Act No! 4s9, p. 117, Aug. is. 194)0.

465. Kentucky: Amendink see. 4375, Statutes 1903, rebuke to apporth 1111191 t

of the school fund.
Minor amendment concertillig use of eN.retli4 of apportionment by school

districts.
Chap. 71, Mar. 15, 1110s.

466. Maine: Amending secs. 2-1, chap. 296, Public Laws_1897 (Yaws. 41-43.
chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903), relative to district superintendents of
Reboots and union of towns for school purposes.

Requiring Joint school commtttecs'to certify to state superintendent of
schools RR well as to the treasurers of the respective towns the amounts
apportioned for payment by the several towns. Omitting provision
regarding proportional vote in seleclion of superintendent of schools.

State :td for supervision increased from one-half to two-thirds of the
salary of the superintendent of schools. Payment to be made direct to
supadntendent Instead of to towns. Maximum aid Increased from $77A)

to $800.
Adding provision that union of towns shall continue three years unless

dissolved by a two-thirds vote of the Joint committee.
Chap. 101, Mar. 1907,

487. Maryland: Bee enactment No. 1141.
467a. Maryland: Paying to the school commissioners of Garrett County a stun

of money out of the State school tax. ti

Special aseistanee of $4,001) per annum for two years to enable minimum
school term of gel:en-and opehalf months.

Chap. 352, -p. 847, Apr. 8. 1808.
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46,1. Minnesota: Providing for state aid for establishment of usinsolblated rural

schools.
Teacher ru,rl axxixtant.Stc. 1. F'rntit any mtoneys hereafter appro-

priated from the slitte.treasory to curry out the provisions of this net
to be distributed to the first fifty vonsolidated rural schools established,
equipped and conducted so as to nett'( the., following named conditions,
to wit :

"(a) Sit1,1 consolidated Tura I sehoel district sha11 contnir not leas
thpp sixteen tow wort- than thirty-six square mites of terrttor

161 'fleet' shill, Is, a Continuous tract of 10 acres of land sus:twirl
.the pruyierty of the district, *upon which there shall be erected it

substantial lotibiltie containing not losfu than four rooms. including omit'
bract Ice room.

There shall be uhaployed 11 principal teacher, who is qualified to
tench the 1.10111.11U1 of agriculture as determined by such tests as shall
be required by the state superintendent of public instruction, In addi-
tion to the requirements for the teacher of a state graded school. There
shall also he v11101)-141 at lett st (Ine.ttsrilstit nt ttrichtr who shall lie qualified
to teach home ursatontlet. as determined by such tests its shall be p?e-
scribed by the state superintendent of public Instruction, In addition to
the requirements for an assistant teacher in a state graded school.
Stich other assistants shall be employed as lire neeessary to praperly
instruct the pupils In the. Helton!.

-(11) ,Xultritinte provisions for conveying the pulpits to and front said
school s111111 N. provided by 4/11(1 district.

f S11111 hails shall be properly divided into are7alf for playgrounds,
for the planting of trees, crops. and ornanabntal plants, and shall be so
used and 111111111gP41 its to 11410 Perve as 11 111Pi1111. Of instructing the pupils
of said SA11(1(11$ 111 farming and home making. and shall 1w tinder the
Immediate inanagement of 'the principal. with such supervision its may
be given by the comity superintendent of schools and the state superin-
tendent of public instruction.

"t The 1,4114114110011101114. shall be outside of any incorporated village
or city.

Superinteneleut fn rertify.SF,c. 2. No money shall be paid under
the, provisions of this act until the state superintendent, after. due
examination. shall certify (hatIlte coutlittons of the act have been fully
compiled with.

o Limittitimax.SF:e. 3. The :.111 provided by this act shall he granted to
not more Matt one fat.11(1(11 district in any one comity.

" SFr. 9. This net tamp take effect and be in forte from and titter its
pn sstt ge."

89

Chap. 304, Apr. 2'2, 1907.

469. Nebraska: Providing at least seven months of Heins)! in the first eight
grades for till youth of the State whose parents or guardians Ike 111 school

districts whose fonds' are not sufficient to maintain school for seven
months.

Providing for a»nim.state zilei not to exceed $120 to be applied to pay-*
meld of teachers' wages. Maximum lisiul tax must lw levied. PreserthIng
pruwedure for awarding aid. Appropriating $50.000.

Chap. 119, Apr. 10, 1907.

470, Nevada: Src enactment Yo. 29,

-171. New tiampshire: Approprkting an additional stint of money to old in
carrying into effeerthe provisions of sec. 3, chap. 77, Laws, 1599 (sec. 27,
chap. 59, Public Statutes, 1001),*entitled "An act to equalise the school
privileges of the cities and towns of the State."

Special appropriation of $10,000 for the year 1908.
Chap. 115, Apr. 4, 1907.

472. New Jersey: Supplementing chap. 148, Laws, 1908, as suppi nttpg chap.
1, Laws, 1903. (sp. sees.), relative to distribution of school n

Providing for distribution by state comptroller of taxes o paid in
1907, by reason of litigation on part of certain railroad con les. Such i
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moneys to be used for support and maintenance of public whim! s for year
ending June 3(1, 1999.

f: (Imp. 267, Apr.1-1, 19os,

47:1. New York: Amending s(c. 12, art. 1, tit. 2. itap. 5,6. Laws, Is91 I con-

solhint(s1 sollool law), as amended by We. 1, chap. RC, LOWS, 1904,
1 1%,11, 1 he II 1)i141r000104.10 11011 dIstrilottlow of state owl -other sellout
111094.S44.

Chap, 36:1, May 19, 114)".

474. North Dakota: WI: enaelment 91;1.

475. North Dakota: Amending see. 547, Revised Posies, 194)7.. 1'4.1;01 s. to ;Whim .1

districts entitled totultion fund.
Empinvering county superintendent to withhold apportionment of state

and county tacitool moneys front districts failing to make census and
other annual reports; also from districts other than new districts fait
lug to Mil 110891 school fur six S411044 months. Withholding funds mad..
mandatory with reference 1.11 schools failing to inallitiOn.school for font-
months.

Sec. (1, chap. 95, Mar. 19, 114)7,

478. Ohio: Appropriating $15,000 for assistance*of went: school districts.
aceordatice with provision of act of April 2, 1906.

. .11. 11. 134)2, p. 523. May 9, 19051.

177. Oklahoma: Amending see. 175, art. 13, chap. 77., Wllson's Revised An-
notated Statutes, 1993, relative to the apportionment if sele-.0. .

Extending time for making apporthaiment thirty days.
Chap. 78, S. B. 1 -11. p. 667, Jan. 17, 190s,

478. Oklahoma:' Repealing chap. 76 (S. 11, 111, p. (i61'), Laws, 1907-, and
providing for apportionment of Income of state school fund 11911 :0191111
taxes collected by the State for support of the politic schools, to counties
of. the State. andlor apportionment of the federal umiroprintlon.

Chap. 76, S. B. 259, p. 666. Mar. 21. 1905.

479. Oregon: Amending set.. 3371, Bellinger and Cotton's Annotated ('odes and
Statutes, 1001 relative to districts not entitled to school fund.

Providing that districts must report to county superintendent within
fifteen days after annual meeting, and providing also that school must Is'
taught at least four months in such year (formerly three).

Chap. 90, Feb. 23, 1907.

4140. Pennsylvania: Amending secs. 3, 5, 0, No. 215, Laws. 1897, providing a
more just and equitable tnethod of distributing acbool appropriation
to common schools, and specifying ditties of officers lit connective there-
with.

Chat1C4 time%of enumeration and enroihnent. Adding 'provision for
enumeraW6n of bumbles and enrollment q( school children in cities of
the first and second classes by officers appointed by the hoards of edit-
cation, and for distribution of school funds to said cities on the basis
of such list of taxabies.

Act No, 38, Apr. 4, 1907.

4141. Pennsylvania: Authorizing and requiring the superintendent of iniblie
instruction to use the return of the number of children between the ages
of 0 andle years In the several school districts in each county,,now re-
quired to be made by the county commissioners to the superintendent of
public instruction, as the basis for distribution of one-third of the state
appropriation to seliools.

' Act No 144, May 8, 1907.
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4$12. Tennessee: ItepealIng chap. 105, Acts, 11W13, snit chap. 21:1. "Its, 1905,
relative to disposition of file surplus remaining In the state treasury
nt., the end of each year q appropriating 11 it) use for )4cliolatitJe purposes.
Providing for appropriation of money 'for public. chools of the Stale, to
he eS1 111111 led on 11 per eapita basis :tad dit-aributen t4) iho several vomit a.

In proportion to their scholastic population. and appropriating to 11:011

sum annually for t1111 purpose of equalizing the length of the school terms
Ow several counties, and providing fillke distribution of the same.

Chap. 5:17. Apr. 15, 19117.

I) NI. Tennessee (1905) : Prior to 1S7:1 Ill,Nregisliithre Incorporated the city
of Knoxville. 401 li express power to esiablivit 81111 net 111111e 11111/1 SI1100114.

.V1S. 1873, p. chap, 2.o. entitled An act lo establish and maintain a
uniform system of 1 1 1 1 1 ) 1 1 4 . schools," 1 1 1 1 1 1 111141 I l e d the 1118111e Se/1001 SyS1

S11011111 Ile 3111 11:1111S1Vrell 113 Ihe,snue SlIpe11111311111411. 1111111t3. 11"

1.11111.111 S. i:1111 district school visitors; amt $4,.. 01 III. :.449 p11ach41 111111

111011e tf. 111e 1111.1ViS10118 of 1 Ile net S11011/11 be e011141 reed 10 Interfere With

the SO 1/0114 Or systems iilresnly eslou,tishtrl, lout that they should receive
limit: pro rata shares of motleys raised under lite statute liceording to
Ihrir schuhlslic Poiltdation. 15N5 I I'N. secs.), p. chap. K, entit led
".\n act to reduce the nets Incorporating the city of li.lioxvtile and
amendments Ito one Het," recognized the Ortstence of the Knoxville schools
by MS'S. IFS. 10 1p. list. Wherein II W8$ provided that the twior anti
aldermen should viol five citizens. %vim should constitute a board of
edimatfon. Under authority of such sections and oortlitintores passed pur-
suant thereto the board of education inns 11111 in ellage of the Knoxville
schools and the hoard appointed %amulet Ours from time to Ihne to

13.111818 of thtp scliolitstic population. 11(111 111111. $11411 el1111111411 1 era

haring made false reports as to the schoinstie pollination xylierehy the
city of I:1141x ville 1111(1 11 /Sll041114 received unineys 1. exeess of the 1111101111t
10 W11101 they were entitled. the State was m1011441 to 11.111h VI* the 111011e311

so received and expended by the city, the board of education and the
enumerators having been the agents of the city.Stine r. City 4if Koox-

, vine, on S :!..s..t; 115 Tenn., 175.

4441 Utah: Amending elinp. 121. Laws, 1905, relative to revenue for common
school districts where the revrnne from 11a' state. county. had district
selus)1 taxes is insufficient.

Changing dates for making reports. Prohibiting einplolnent of addi-
tional teachers in aided districts without recommendation of 4. ty
14111oPrItttendent and approval of state' sitperhitemient. Increasing appro
prla don from $11.000 to $41,0(4).

('hap. 24, Muir. 11.1907.

4'15. Utah: Amending see. sottitem, Is:9s. relative to 11141)ort ion-

men( of the school fund.
Abstracts of apportionment to be furnished to the treasurer of the

board of education in Citi+4, ;if the 11(S1 8011 second classes I 1.0neeily

eity superintendent).
(Imp. 45, NW'. Lt. f907.

450. Vermont: ProninrIng the ertrtillzation 14 S111811 wheals, 111111

seinxti advantages; also amending Set'. 763, Pointe Statmes, 1594, relative

to definition of legai school."
" F.C.S 1. A scluiol i)erforntlyg the worktfprescrilied in 11 nine years'

course of study, or, part thereof, prepared by the superintendent of educti
flow tot ungraded schools, shall be considered an,elenieutary school.

"RFC, '2. 'file sum of twenty thousand dollars is hereby set aside In the
state treasury for the purpose of aiding towns which baNfe far1014110d,
during Hie preceding school year, transportation and board for their
resident pupils in attendance upon the elementary schools. A board of
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division, composed of the governor, state treasurer and superintendent of
education, shall, on or before the first day of July annually, apportbart he
KIM herein provided.atuong the various towns which Mite furnished
such transportation and board, and which have raised by taxation and ex-
pended 'Sty per cent, or more, on their respective grand lists for school
purpotiele not including interest on the United States deposit fund. the
state school tax and money for new schoolhouses. In the following ratio:
To towns ha%llug raised and expended fifty per cent anti more, one shire
per dollar expended fur transportation and board: to towns having raked
and expended sixty per cent and more, one and one-half shares: miff to
towns having raised and expended seventy per cent and more, two shares.
Upon the completion of the apitortionment the board of division stint.]
forthwith trim t the same to the state treasurer, who shall. on or before
the tenth ' of y annual41y. pay the various towns in the State IWO 'ril-
ing to the portion signed by the Word of division.

Sr."z 3. On or before the second Tuesday of April. annually, the board
of school directors shall fn Ish t!the town clerk. on a blank furnished said
board by the superintendent of education, a sworn statement of the actual-
expenditure by said board for transport:M(4i Loa rd of resitiont
pupils in attendance mon the elementary sciaxds. and the town clerk sit:ill,
upon a blank furnished him by the superintemient of education. certify
to said superintendent on or before the first day of June. annually. the
sum expended by the board of school directors, lctf transtamtntion nod
br(trd of resident pupils, and the per cent actually raised Mid expender]
for hero] purposes, not including interest On United States delweat fund,
state school titx and money expended for new t4chool buildings:4'ml no
town shall be out iris] to any portion of the sum herein set aside for trans-
portation and jrnard unless such certificate is made as rewired.

"Svc. 4. Section 763 of the Vermont statutes Is hereby :intended tat. Its
to rend as follows, viz:

"'Section 763. A legal school for the purpose of this chapter shall be
one which. during he preceding shool year. has been maintn hied for at
least twenty-eight jeektt, during which time the arerage daily atlendasice
of pupils hits been not less thnn six : and which has been taught by a
duly qualified teacher. whinge register has berm kept and returned :Is
required by law:

"Sh. 5. This act shall take effect April 1, 194)7.-
No. rzt. Nov. 22. 1906. I Apr: 1, 1907.1

.ktending and reenacting sec.'irC) 11521 I. Code. 1946. relat IA
to diaposal of unexpended school funds.

Unexpended funds to go to general fund hr redivision. tireless other-
wise illrecte) by state board of educallim.

Chap. 309 (in part 1, Mar. I4. 196..
45S. Virginia: AmNallog and reenacting sec. 1507, Co44, 111014. relative to ap-

proximate apportionntent.and disbursement of state funds.
Modifying eonditions of payinent. Providing fur semiannual Instead

of annual, distribution.
Chap. 330. Mar. 14, 190s.

r 4S9. West Virginia: Regulating rate and manner of laying levies for taxation
in counties, magisterial and school and independent school districts. nod

f;. nmplcipal Corporations and providing penalties for Illegal expenditure
of public moseys, Incurring of illegal obligations, and laying of illegal
toilet(' by any tax-levying body, and for-the distribution of a portion of
the school fund.

Levy brboards of education for building fund limited to 15 cents for
1908 and to 121 cents thereafter. Teacher's fund levy limited to 25 cents.

Cities of leer than 10,000 population may levy tax of 10 Cents for high
school. Additional tax tot payment of bonds.

Wheh maximum local levy for teachers' fund is insufliclept to !unlit-
thin schools for adx months; 4t the minimum salary fixed'bf law, State
to make up deficiency. Fifty' thousand dollars to be set aside by state
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superinteudeht for distribution. Prescribing conditions for payment of
more than minimum ulary to tencherk. (Sec. 3.)

Chap. 9. Feb. 26, 1908.
4no. Wiliwonsin: See enactment No. 1020.
Cll. Wisconsin: Amending see. 10, chap. 439, Low's. 11001, as amended by chap.

:112. Laws. 1905, and making said section 494k'. of the Statutes. 1q98,
4 relative to the amount of state aid. for graded sctools.

Increasing amial state aid to graded schools of the second close from
$100 to $200.

Increasing ntoximum annual state aid to MI graded schools from $S0,000
1,1 $120.00/1

Chap, 375, June 24, 1907.
492. Wisconsin: Creating KM'S. Niof to 51Som. inclusive. Statutes. 1s95. relative

to betterment of rural schools. :Ind making an appropriation therefor.
" Svc. 500f. Every school district which shall have maintained a school

for eight wont be the previous year. supplied needful apparatus and text-
books. aml.keItt the schoolhouse and outbuildings in proiler condition nod
repair. shall, for the purposes of this act. he fleemed Nips ve mffintained a
rural school of the second class.

" Sic. 560g. Every school district not composed wholly or in part of an
incorivorated village or city, nor einitainini a state graded school. which
shall haW maintained a school for eight months the Previous year, pro-
% ided a suitable schoolbuildiug and outbuildings, needful apparatus,
supplementary renders, :nut installed an atievionte system of ventilation,
and thine efficient work. shall. for the purposes of this net, be deemed to
have maintained n rum I, school of the first class.

" Svc. 500h. Ally district maintaining a rural school of the second class
shall he entitled to a share in all state tint county. school nioneyft liAny
4h:strict main;a16ing a rural school of the first class shall be entltied, in
tolirtion to the moneys sissified for rural schools of the seeond to
sPeciag state old to the amount of fifty dot lots per yhar for three yearsIn be paifl front the Plate treasury.

sts, %of. The state superintendent shall inform the county and
district superintendents ns to whit shall be considered needful apparatusyud proper equipnieut and nu impeved 'system of ventilation for ruralschools: nod in case of disagreement between the school district and the
county or district simerintendents as to whether it school has the properetinlitment. his Judgment shall be final.

" Sex. 500.1. Any school district which desires special state aid as pre-'tided in section 50h of this act, shah make out all appliefttion In writing
to the comity cut district superintendent on a blank furnished by him set-ting, forth the Audition of the buildings, the amount Aid meow of theapparatus In the school and a description of the system of ventilationused or In use. If st defect In the buDding or vestIlating system (irdeficiency in aim:trains Is In .process of repair, the county superintendent
may consider It, for the IMEMiell of this applientIon. as having' been com-
pleted : subsequent neglect, however, to coniblete such repalim or to makesuch purchases as the board have previously certified to be he process ofmaking, shall he ground on winch the county or state superinttsident may
rev oke the approval of .4)1e application.

" Svc. 500k. If the canny superintendent shall approve of the applies-thm, be shall- hulorse the MUM and remit it to tbt' state superIntem,lext
of public Instruction who shall act upon the nppiTestiong in the order otheir reception.

" SEc. 5601. To each district which shall comply with atj the provisionsof this act. mud. lire applIcatioit for aid shall have been approveil byhim, the state s rintendent shall apportion the sum of fifty dollars
whic4 shall be paid lu the shine manner as other forms of special state `aid are now paid.

Sue. 51iOm. To carry outthe provisions of this act there is herebyappropriated annually out of the moneys R fiSeleed and collected under the .provisions of chapter 318, laws of 1903. aipending section .1072a of the
atstutes of 11498, a sum sufficient to meet all the approved shims comingunder the prtYrtildentrof this act."

Chop. 600,' July 12, Mk t
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(f) Special State Aid for Secondary Education.
Adequate provision for elementary schools is rightly accounted of

first importance in the educationar economy of the state and city or
school districts. More and more, however, secondary or high schools
are coming to be regarded as essential parts of a unified state system.
The encouragement and assistance for the growth of these schools
afforded directly by tlit State have been among the interesting educa-
tional phenomena of the last decade or two. In practically all the
States in which notable progress in public education has been made,
some form of special state aid for high schools has been established.
The enaciments ulassified under this head are indicative of no new
tendency ; on the contrary. theybear.evidence of the continued special
interest evinced by the States for the care of this particular porthdi
of their educational systems. With but one or two evident excel,-

Ctfeach'one. of the enactments of the following group is worthy
sixcial mention. Any comparative estimate. however. would give

special attention to the legislative activities in the Southern States
for the extension and betterment of the opportunities for secondary
education:
493. Alabama: See enactment No. 1215.

.19-1. Maine: Amending sec. 4, chap. 14's. acts; 1901 (see. 79, chap. 15. }revised
Statutes. 1903), relative to time of Inmrporailan of academies receiving
state aid.

Date of incorporation, as a conditron for slate aid. extended from Feb.
20, 1901, to May 1. 1907.

Chap. 91, Mar. ,20, 1907.

495. Maine: Amentg secs. 1 and 5. chap. 14S, acts. 1901 (sees. 71; and
chap. 15, Re\ ised Statutes, 1903). relative to state a Id for n en doilies.

Removing requirement of attendance by noneesident pupils as a condi-
tion for state aid. rerunning average daily attendance to be based tipon
five pars next, preceding.

('hap. 102 Mar.-1.12, 1907.

496. Maryland: Adding secs. 12'2A-12211, I 141W 1904. rotative
S%k

to state aid for die inauguration of commercial courses in certain
approved high schools.

Annual statel aid of $1,00 to each approved sc:hool. Conditions.
Special provisions concerning certain high schools in Baltimme. .

chap. 035, p. 227, Apr. 0, 1908. (Aug. 1.

497. Massitehusetts: Supplementing sec. 1, chap. 200, acts, 10001 as amending
chap. 433, acts, 1002, as amending sec. 3, chap. 42, Revised Laws, 190::,
relative tp state aid for high schools.

Relating to special anneal state aid 41500 to, towns of less than :sou
families maintaining a high`school having at least two teachers. No town
the valuation of which averages a larger sum for eachjimpil in the
average membership, of its public schools than the corresponding average
for the Commonwealth to receive Hid. No school to reeelvb aid tiniest;

. approved by state boartt of education.
,hap. 427, Apr. 21, 19)S,

498. Misailaippl: See enactment So. 1297.

408.ALorth Carolina: Sec enactment No. 148.
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500. North Dakota: Amending secs. 1034, 1035. and 1036, Revised Codes, 1905.
relative to high school board, and to state aid to high schools.

Permit'Ing high school hoard to designate some person to make inspec-
tions. Increasing annual, aid to three-year high schools from $500 to
$600, ant. granting annual old of $300 to two-year high schools. Provid-ing that no more 40 per eent of annual appropriation may be used
for lihni ries and equipment. Increasing maximum amount of animal aid
front $2.-0 100 to $45.000, and the number of aided schools in each county
from three to tine.

Chap. 99, 4, 1907.

:-.411. South Carolina: ,sec enactment No. 1261.

5412. Vermont: .invading sec. 3, net No. 37, acts. 1914, relative to high schools.
Section rewritten with several minor amendments.

Provision added excluding Interest on United. States deposit fund and
expenditures for now buildings from amount ritisisi by Meal taxation
as basis for state aid.

Set. 1. ael No. 50, Dec. 19, 1:106. (Apr. 1. 1907.1
ua. Virginia: Nee cattchnctif

5414. West Virginia: 8cr. enactment No, 672.
Visconsin: Nre enactment No. 1181.

506. Wisconsin: Amending see. 490, Stntntes, 14`9S, as amended by chap. 214,
Lows, 1899. as 111111011(1011 by chap. 345. Laws. 19(11, rehitne to stale aid
for free high SChools.

Increasing required length of annual- school session from three to
eight months.

.ttlitorizing state superintendent to withhold state aid limier certain
1-11101tIonsfn I lure of school to maintain approvisl standard of lustrue.
I Ion. to provide suitable Wm) sanitary buildings and grounds, or to furnish
adequate equipment.

Chap. July 9. 1907.

:i07. Wisconsin: .\rnending see. 41911i. StatitteK. IM)C, its amended by chap. 214.
Laws, 'ISO!). as amended by chap. 34:), Laws. I9101, relative to state aid
for free high twhoois.

Increasing from $25,010 to itivitssi the nuts iuunn a ti nun I limit of such
stub. aid.

Chap. 871, .all II. 1907. (July 13. 1907)

4
C. LOCAL (COUNTY. DISTRICT, MUNICIPAL) FINANCE AND

SUPPORT.

(a) General.

.
The enactments relating generally'to loCal school finance are mostly

concerned with the minor details and management of educational
funds: There is a continu4tion of the tendency to, require more care-,
ful auditing of accounts and a muter publicity of the local financial
affairs of the publics schools. 'The Louisiana measure (515). making
tlie liarish superintepdent of schools treasurer Irchool funds in place
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of the parts 1 treasurer, is regarded in that state as being of very.cm-
siderahle im rtance to the educational interests of the parishes.

508. California: Amending see. 1543. Political. Code, 1900. relative to general
duties of county superintendents.

Providing for the transferring of funds of lapsed school districts to
the district into which they are merged.

Chap. 57. Mar. 1. 1907.

509, Colorado: Relating to duties, of county treasurers and district hoards of
school directors. Repeal.

t'ro for the cancellation of warrants paid for quarterly thnowial
reports, and for the preservation of all reports and cancelled orders for

period of six years.
Chap. 21s, Apr. 15, 1907.

510. Connecticut: Concerning the appraisal of school property of consolidated
Hchvol districts.

Constituting a committee of appritisement.
Chap. 11. Mar. 21*.

511. Connecticut: Amending chap. 14, (iota, 1907, :onerning the appraisal of
school ProPerty AVII001 districts.

Extending to towns already consolidated the provisions for ;mini P4.411(411.
Chap. 93. May 27. 19417.

512. Indiana: Amending chap. _Nit. Laws, 1901, relative to the transfer of
ishildreo from one school corporation to another and the price of tuition.

Prey loos method of direct payment 113. ?..t 'hoot corporations replaced
through equalization of`toilion fund by county auditor.

Chap. 189, Mar. 9. -itio7.

513. Indiana: Authorizing transfer and use of certain funds collected for slit,-
eitle purposes, which pnrposes have been abandoned.

Authorizing township trustee of township eollecting fond for vim-
structieg a school building to transfer such fund to township fond.

Chap. 200, Mar. 9, 1907,
515. Louisiana: Amending sec. 1 5, act No. 214, nets, 1902. Math 0 to the

treasurer of parish school funds.
Niaking superintendent of piddle sehoolS of parish treasurer of fond

in glare of parish treasurer. No compensation as treasurer. Provisions
for bond.

- Act No. 17, Dec'. 2, 1907. (Feb. 1, 1904.1

510. Louisiana: Fixing the compensation of tax assessors of each parish.
Four per cent of first $541,000; 2 per,rent of second $50.000; 1 per rent

of over $100.00; maximum of 1 per vent on special school taxes.
Act No. 22, Dee. 3. 1907. (Jaii. 1, Pk)s.)

517. Michigan: Amending see. 6. net No. 48, Laws. 1901% providing for a tax
upon dogs, and creating it fund fur the payment of ct'rtnht dauntgrs for
sheep killed or wounded by them in certain cases.

Authorizing township board or city council to retnin not to oNceen gam
of said fund; balance to be apportioned to the several school districts.

Act No. 43, Apr. 11, 1907.

518. Michigan: Amending sec. 25, chap. 3, act No. 164, acts, 1881 (sec. 4691
Compiled Laws,'1897), relative to duties of assessor.

Substituting "treasurer" for "assessor," and prescribing requirettrents
for surety bond. Providing for deposit mut care of school moneys in
excess of $3,000.

See. 1, pp. 112-113, act No. 91, May 15, 1907.
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519. Michigan: Amending sec. 6, act No. 48. Laws. 1401, as amended by act
No. 43; nets, 1907, providing for the payment of certain dgmage;,..104x
sheep killed by dogs or wounded by them in'oertain cases.

Providing for procedure In case of deficit in fund.
Act No. 331, June 2N, 1907.

520. Minnesota: Relating to the organization of school districta.
Providing for the distribution of moneys, funds. and crei4tv In ease

of the formation of new districts, either by change of boundary, divi-
sion, or union.

Chap. 109. Apr. 5, 1907.

521. Minnesota: Providing that officers of school districts may designate de-
positories for school district moneys. and requiring the deposit of
school district moneys in such 1111111Si t ()rips. and oxompfing school dis-
trict treasurers from liability for such deposits.

Chap. 133, Apr. 9, 1907,

522. Minnesota: Permitting investment of the sinking flouts of school districts
in certain securities. and relieving the treasurers of such districts and
the sureties upon their official bonds from for any losses
incurred by reasim of such Investments.

Permitting Investments in state bonds. and in bonds of any county,
school district, city, town. sr vtage.of the State.

Chap. 354, Apr. 23, 1907.
1.-

523. Missouri: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. ,

chap. 154. RevisedSlathtes. 1599. relative to settlements of county or
township treasurers.

Sundry miner amendments cOnViTninVIrovedure of settlemebt. County
or township treasurer to make detailed financial statement to school dis-
trict clerks.

it. No. 21A, page 420, Mar. 20, 1907.

524. New Jersey: Providing for recovery of money. funds, or other properly
wrongfully con% pried. illspo,.441 of. or misappropriated. or damage or
other compensation for wrongfully converting. disposin; of. or misappro-
priall* money. funds, or other proin fly belonging to tovtuships and
school districts.

Prescribing procedure.'
Chap. 16;2. .Xpr. 10, 1909.

525. New Jersey: ItegulatV and providing for government of cities.
A general charter: Ref'. 27, par. VI. atitiorizes lax for the support of

public schools 81111 for erecting and maintaining piddle schoolhouses:
"1'11)0(1(11. however. That the slim to be Ised for school purposes shall
lie first fixed and determined by the board of school estimates as pro-
vided by law. and not by the board of estimates appointed under this act."

Chap. 170. Apr. 11, 190g.

52(1. New Jersey: Ante tag std'. Chill.. 1. 141WS. 1903 tsp. sess.)..relative
to custodian of sclio411 moneys.

Providing for the ammilitment of citstivilinn In iiitnt N'1104)1
and for a collector in vermin instances.

('hap! 2211, Apr. 1' 908,

527. North Dakota: Amending ROC'. 1010, Revised Codes. 1905, rep Ire to re-
,. ports by city treasurer of receipts and disbursements of mono of inde-

Pendent gehojil districts.
Chap. 222. Mar. 14,1907.

68470-00----7
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528. Ohio: Supple/nettling sec. 4042. Revisd Statutes (19035 authorizing
boards of edueatioh of districts having depositories for school moneys
to dispense with a treasurer of such funds.

Clerk to perform ditties of treasurer In such cases.
II. B. s30, p. '205, .itu. 27. Mos.

521 South Dakota: Amending sees. 1. 3, and 5. chap. 1541, Laws. 190:',. relative
'to the Invest:Pent of sinking funds of school districts in certain securities.

('hap. 101. Mar. 11, 19417.

MO. Texas: Amending See. 94. chap. 121. .kcts. 1905, relathe to apportionment
Of school funds among the different school districts In each colint.

Mei/toying distinctions between white and colored school districts as
such.

Chap. 106, .1pr. 16. 19117.

531. Vermont: Relcaling see. s51. -Statutes. 11'.11. relative to nultilum1111 lX
Pelldi91 r. s of district school moneys,

See act No. Go, Dee. Is. 190U. t nacttnit0 N ,. 357.0
Act. No, 46. Dec. 19, 19att,

Si_. Virginia: .\ mending and reenacting sit'. 141. Code. 1901, reIntive to the
duties of 1'011111Y treasurer utfu toschouut r10111S, and his comp;isation.

Including funds under control of district school boards.
Chap. 309 I in part 1, )fall'.

533. Virginia: .atentling and reenacting see. 1517. Code. 1104. relative to audit-
ing and paying claims :1g:dust sellout dist riels.

Providing for payment of treasurers' commissions.
Clut p. i4,

534. Virginia: .1111(.10111g In a lainor manner and reenacitinc.; sec. 17.44 code.
11ND. relatite to payment of warrants main state school funds,hy ity
or county Ire/ismet.:

Chap. 329. My.. i I. Pan,
535. 11'asitinfrgon:.tnending see. 95. chat. lls. Laws, 1597 loop ot...pichtt,

Ins1ructIonl. relative to snip of p.,11001 property in cities Mat lug a po.pm
latligi of 10.1Kr and over,

.inthorizing sale without vote of electors. under certain condirions.
Chap. 143. NIn. 13.

Washington: Amending see. SS. eilitr. 11s. La WS. is97 (Code of Pplulic
Instruction). /.11-utile to treasurers of school districts.

Providing. Jit certain 111S1111111S, for the Is/titmice of one general "din
rate authorizing county treasarer to pay warrants for monthly hills -of
school dist,ricts.

Sec. 44, chap. 240, \1n r. IS, 1 :517.

537. Wyoming: Providing for regulating the deposit and safekeeithw of all
public money belonging tv the State, or to any county, city. town, selol
district or other subdivision thertfin: ereating 'boards of deposit : Ipo
Whiting- the malting of profit out of public funds by :my Aide, Venni
AlnilleIPU I. or ogler officer prescribing penalties and appropriating money.

Chap. 30, Feb. 15, 1907.

,(b) Local (County, Diarist, Municipal) Bonds and Indebtedness.

The volume of legislation relatirig 'to the creation and peyment, of
bonded and other forms of indebtedness incurred for educational pur-
poses for local units is indicative of the recognized importance of
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this element of support and of the increasing pressure developed by
reason of the constantly growing demands. both u1]itative and quan-
titative, made upon the public -,chools. Exclusive of the large num-
ber of special and local acts dealing- with this -abject. the following
list contains ovt. 70 legislativir blettSbEt. and judicial decisions
of greater or less suportalice. Aside front those legislative enact-
ments which undoubtedly arose front conditions of administrative ex-

. ,
pedieney. the following st,ein worths of ill.C1:1 I ;It I t'llthill : M:1,6,8(4111-

...of t, ( 51;:$0 : linne-4411 (r,l'f),). (5711: New Yorli ( 581) : South ('aro-
iina I :,111 ). (.-tir....).): Ti,n11,,,,,, (594 : Texas ( 596). and 1N'est Virginia
( can;).

;-..:s. Arl/nna: Amending par. 219-1 I sec. 65. chap. li. tit. 191. Revised Statutes.
.. 1901. relative to the use of territorial ;mil county apportionment of

school moneys. .

.iithorlzing the expenditure of unexpended balances for repairing unit,
Mitirming school proper!} and purchasing school fornitiire; prohibiting
use of. for payment of interest or principal of bonded debts or for pur-
chase of Mud for school purposes.

See-. 11. chatt..C7. mar. 21. 1907. Ilan. 1, 1907.)

It .-.39.1rkitnistts 119061 : The act of 19(17. i.ets. 1910. -p. IA I. authorizing
the special school district of Little Hock to borrow money ii,pd mortgage
ilic real property of . the district therefor. elt1110WiTS the district to
Atortkage all or part of the real property of file district as the school
hoard may, lecin :1(1%1s:dile. Schniut r. Speelal School Dist. of Little
Rock, 9;', S. 1)"...13,4.

/ I i ...du, rkainras I 191C 1 : .1 spevial school district is not within ,the consilltn.
tional provisions declaring that no county. city. town, or municipality
shall issue any Interest - hearing evidence of indolitedness.--Selinnitz r.
Slm'ial Sclnyl Dist. of City of Little Itock. 97, S. W.. 13s.

:di. ('alpfornin: Adding sq.. Iss'sa to Political Code. 191Ni, relative to the levy
cr.4"f taxes for the payment of school district hoists.

pruvuung fur proportional liability of indebtedness in cases of merged.
,,oweNed, new. and joint districts

Chap. NIS, mar. 23, 1907.
California 1190:11 : art. 11, sec. .0. provides that .city
hrrters adopted by authority of the etaistIttition shall fit subject to and
emit nullty) by general laws. except to tuuniciont affaira. Art. a, gee. 25.

27. prohibits the pniksage of local laws for the msnagement of
4,4111111.m schools. Art. 9. see. requires the legt,41souro to provide for
as system of common schools. Pot.oCode, sec. 1570. Provides. in effect.
that a city. together with territory AInnexed thereto for school purposes.
.s{laall rolistlhgr ai Ftellanfti: school distrlet. S.114. 1SW I SST a ilf horIZI.
Cc board of 'trustees of a school district to Issue bonds to raise money
in pnrchashig school sites or 'wilding and Improving set ool 'unities, etc..

and prescribe the proeedure f9r the Issuance of such bads. Held, that
:while the city may, when authorized by Its charter. issue niuule 1pa7 !unit's
for school purposes. yet Its power so to do Is n6t exeltutive. and the
school District, embracing the city And territory abseiled thereto for
shool purposes, may, independently of the city. issoc district school
bonds In the sunnier prescribed by the Political Code.----Lot% Angeles City
School Pist. v. TAnigdett, 53 240: Los Angeles ell:" High School Dist. r.
Haiti.. 1111, 24S. . ,

rrn Cbnytectic.ut: Authoriztng ,the NorthwIgat, Schots' District of 11srtford to
issue bonds. . . .

Permitting issunneelmt to eseeed $400.000 at 4 per cent" interest for
; fifty *years, for peyment of debts.

Act No 50, Etpecial Acts, - dial'. 2641007.
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:r1 I. Connecticut: Amending st.. 1. Chan. 137. Acts, 19115.. concerning payment
of debts t Joint school districts.

1,:xtenili.h provisions to school districts wItich itihe already lasonte
itahibted.

Chap. sO, Nlit 21, INIT.

Connecticut: Autlnirlzing the Waslatiglott School Ilistrit:t or itarlroutt .

issw. howls.
issoato... not Io NI,H1.(ww). it no wog. huh 'lit

interest. rot no wre th:In hy,lity the )ears.
\rt. No. "2. At,. Apt. II. 19(17,

the School District ''I 1101.11..111 t"Connecticut! Authorizing
is:-,11 bonds.

l'ormittinv m:Lxiitilinti!-:smitice S:2(141.(1041. tilicrest. 1!.. per coal
fifty vent's.

.\t'l Ni.I 1:5, St(.1;il NI:iv. 1, 19(17.

('onnecticut: . \nlhorizillc the city or Now 1..

liwNfinlitn<ir of inhisr.st. 4 tier t.cljt: lino',
1It1ly ytnr-i

Ni,, pit, Spr,W17;,...)s, May I i. 191;7.

Delaware; AlLtIn)riZiln: .11n1 olnpnWerint: the lwar.1 of public 111. :i!nw ill
WIliningtun to issnr bonds rtly tits purjose fitritishifig. and
("1141,111g uehy schoolhouses.

In reality ;intendment Io chap. 92. Laws. providitiL!
4.1.ganiz3ithqi and e'11, d the Itnl lle schools of NViliiiington. s as In

bony,' of ,mitiention io borrow not to exii.d
year for building purposes.

l'hati. .kin'. it, 190T..

Ihilavare: Prescribing the method hy is nwy
money for the purpose ,if furilishinv ..1.
targing sulowibuusps.

. l'rps(111)i11g provbil'oithchil o:orlinn upnil .1 1.11
none fret.hohl taX:11,10s. 71111,11(1in.g for Issilniul. and rodolliplinn t11' bonds.

4....11111,. 122. Air. 1. 4907,

Ilelmware: ittipealIng anti roisin-ting; sees. 1 and 2. chalt 93. law's,
authorizing Mid empowering. !Mord of 1'111114; I.:fine:111,11 lit \\. II_

tit bonds for the purpose of +1111

(111014)111g itchy st1104.11Intiscs in the city of \Vilmlogion.
IncrensIng :inionnt or tiontodwte issue to siclopm), awl llruvldin for

inollintl of payment.
('hun. 1211. 11ar. I, Ii107.

It 57.1. Georgia 1190s): .1ct of Pe... h. 19041 (acts, P.mmi, p. {u31, e.nhlisbrtl
Ihe inthIle.schottl system In the town of l(.r gking exelltske management
to a board conilliissliMers. The act provided Item 1110 mauls
supporting, the selith)1 s11011111 he derivnil front rowt t+nillcON, one of which
Watt a tax not to exci...,1 me- 11:1 one IN cvnl by 1 he million

on recommendation of the school board. Stich board recommended
the levy of it tax of otuidotif of one {Ku vent for the twilittenattets of I;
school for the scholastic }'ear. The cotmeq, refused to it the tax. Aut.'
of Am.T. 2...1905 (plot, 11105, p, :11.11, repealed the former act. /hht not
to have a retrcistssit lye effeceso as to Impair the obligation of II enlift no1
nude hy virtue Of the repealed law.-- Pennington r. Town of Roberta,
111 2(1.

1):62. 11111nola (1404) under the ilirevi provisions of eongiltittion, :Art.
11, we., 12, MY. .11n1 (118triet has ItInVt.1*,10 1)Vonnik. indebted for any pm'
pose to an arkotint, ipinding its existing Indebtedness. in the aggregate
exceeding 5 I r the value of the taxable propert,y, therein.
Laws, 1901; p. htueudital the txthool law (Laws, 1890, lk 277), secs. 41.
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1.2. pro\ iding Hint any school Ii!1 1111 (twin) ;I pf/1111 I:1 li011 of at least
1.1, illitabilallt, is :I 11 ri%44I I IO estnItlIsh awl nlaintninn Ilit11
;o01 r a 1.rd therefor,
erro,f ihd to pp hiliorizo .tkirict to h..c.mr 1/44' (Pill 11 III of (It

able property in a slpol ilisirlet.--ititssoll P. Slatol Itoad of
Education if N... 1:11., 72. 1: 1 11 : 212.111.. 327.

I Illinois 1!1,Ir 1 : art. 9. 12, lin') hie!, that Ito nomIcIpal
,...rPoration shall he allm...11 to tenon(' indelttod to excvt'd oolit of

or the t a x i t I d e 01.1)01.1y. {lord's !toy. St.. ltH I. 14,23, 'chill%
'2h2,:rovidcs that rite authorities only 11.%y for st.11001 ppoU.s

a tax "not to exeooil !Ivo and our -half per cold for building ptirposes."
II. I'! that Pi rite call levy 0 _!. Per rout titv to couilr,rte 0

014('I( II is.nlrrn.iv 111,1e1.1.',1 to IKo toliStillItioll:1 1 1 111111.-1.1.01)11.
T. R. 79 N. E., 151: :123 III.. 1.1.

Indittnii; Trati,:fTrin::: to tho shool revenue of seliool tiovni.taxi.s
1.1 tit, 1,,os:-,e,i,lot1 of loll xItit.117-11:1y 1.e1:11 1.11c14ally lviotl hoards of

trtt,toos f ineorporatts1 (ekes fir 1110 payment if 1,011,1s illegally
sncd 1,y guell hoards for looney (.1111 \vIliji to repair :Hai inipm.e school

Chap. 55, Foil. 25. 1907.

Hie boo 10s10es iii Hie.: of th
1:1,s 1 15.0041 100.(01)) h issue. 110!_!(tint. stIl 111)iiuk ..f ih0 t:(11,),,1
rite "r (:11:1\ i11111111. :11.-0.110111 I., procure moans ii ".l
shotd hnillincs in such ,.1tool rile or corporation. or II. iitly for 11iii (iosP

oroolol theri.lit, or any plo.i. Ind..10,,illess if the
.i y taxes the

,:11cli kinds.
c.tot, Mar, 5.

"Ti;",. Indiana: .11111011(1iIVZ ::00. 1, chap. 1941:: I S,C, 7.91 Anuo-
1:if01 I Sta I II I rt.1:1 iVe to fyor

Chap 221. Nlar. II. 1907.

.,f school titips
of :111 ritios illt.ort was:Ito.] under lilt. V.ellt.1*;1 I laws of this Stale and hoards

IISIVO!, of s,111.,1 illOorPonl 1141 foIP Of Sellt` to
iSstil,111111ls fir Ih0 1111.10S0 ill Nulling or refiiiitlim: their
leillieimr I he rate hilrost 111'0.N 'sting obligations, ttr takinc no or.;

als;PadY ilnr it which shall
hero:trior become tine. and it the dilly of the 11,1:1111 if trustees
01 ,s11,11 school cpi0s s.11.ad havns to levy laviis 1,,,y,11,.n, of
111, ilnrresl, mud of Irtislevs of such school cIllos
:110 sclool !owns to ll'rop 1,10 slaking. *Inds for the !lipid:it Ion of the
!wino' pa 1 if such hinds.

(:hap. 21;3. Mar. 12. 19417.

55,. WI it11111: Providing' for the ralsinc or funds for Hie 1/111.dinse of school
sites and 0,-1,;t1,01 1111%itte, a
population of IA INvo thousand.

Anihnrizlny hoard of si u.ol trastres. h) and Nrith the empient Of hoard
of trustees of town. to howls not 10 exeetsil $0,000 in amount pro
itling for roftutiling, sale poporty, spot ial tit lovy. and applleatIon
f sorphis rt.\ onno.

(imp, '_teN. Mar. 12. 1907..

559. Indiana: ,%iithorlzing the lionril of wheel trnstees lu Incorporated (owns
or cities of a vertainspopultIttiin (less Unlit -5.000) to negotiate and
sell the tiondu of school towns or cities (thnxitnoin,f,40,000) to procure
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the means with which to erect school buildings, by and with
of lie boilril of trilgteVS of any Incorporated town or the outman, cannel)
of any city In which such school town or city is locatti. And prohizhiu:
the levy anti collection of ail iidditIttnal special sc1141 tax and the appli
cation of the surtus special school revenue for the payment of smell bonds.

(hap: 2145, Mar. 12, 1907.

5f41. Iowa: itellcilling chat). 110. 1.21WS. relatin Ii :elm! district bonds.
and enacting a substitute.

Sundry minor amendments ronrerniii procediu-e for isgitance. desk:"
nation. and redemption.

(1011).152..1pr. 4, 1!40 7.

541. litIIINAR: Authorizing Imard or edlicat 'oat of the plity of Lawrence to ipctraso
rate of interest upon certain bond issue.

Applies to bond issue of Stil.i4N/ I 190;1 for the erection of :1 wan
11;11-11'aining ciin not be sold.
iziug board of incrAise rate of interest free I lo 5 per cent
Providing forsubmission to electors.

Chap. 72. .lan. 211 itim.

:12. Kansas: Enabling school districts to issue bonds to pay outstanding
War ratit

.1pplicable to districts lifix.ing a 1311.1 indelitedneus exceeding $:;11nd
Isswinee of refunding bonds not to exceell,lo per cent of assessed N.illi;t
x1011 of property. Niust eotiforin In sews. 517;7,25, ;et itra I S131
ides, WM. Wild sec. iLeluip, -172. Laws. 1905.

Chap. 1124, 1111. 5, 19417.

.5413. Kansas: Relating to issue of bonds to erect. furnish. aril 1911111 county
-: clan) buildings by coutitiel.: that have already vsteiblishod

'high schools tinder the ibroyisions of chap. 1811. Laws. 1S97, :Is anievIcd
fr[ly chap. 4:33., Laws. 1903.

Relating to emitities having a population of less than 2,700. rrmidilla
for Isstainee of bonds and prescribing conditions 4114.1440r,

Chap. :1:12. nal% 12. 1007.

731.31assachusetts:Authorizinglini city of New Bedford to incur italeittedia,s
for school ptirposrs.

Permitting city of New Itedford2for the 'Impose of mir.:11asing
and erecting three new school boild4tigs anij 1111 ;1(111Ithin to a rttlit.(b. to
went. Indebtedness beyond the limit fixed by law to an amount not ex
eissling $225.000.

Cilitp. 185. Mar. 12, 19417,
511:1. Mm ssachusttts: Authorizing the city of Lyt% to incur halebtisluess for

school purposes.
Permitting the city of Lynn to borrow money to the amount of $1:41.0130

III nNne5t4 Of the debt limit fixed by law. for the purelms of a site and the
erection of a building for the classical high school.

Chap492, Mar. 12. Y.
5436. Massachusetts: Authorizing the town of Revere to Incur Indebtedness for

a now high school building.
Permitting ,Ale town of Revere In b4)rrow money syond the debt limit

fixed by law to an amount 1101 exceeding $125.000. the purchase of it
RitS, And the ereetioo of a new high school imilding.

Chap. 2:30, Mar. 20, lIKYL4

567Masfachusetts: Authorizing the city of Fall River to tz.cur indllit*Iness
tor school purpdses.

Permitting city Of Fall Mixer tb incur indebtaingpe heyoad the debt
limit fixed by law 'to an amount not exceeding $W,000. in order to
acquire baud for school purposes and to build schoolhouses.

Chap. 898, Apr. 24, 1907.
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Niassnchusetts: Rein Mt, to the cont:truo11.01 of selloolnoottes In tiro city
of Iloshm. _

Pro\ fen Ihti.nnnnnl issinene of bond; dot veersling tt1.000.000
for 1907 anti 1941`..; and Lull eNceelling tt::-oxiitio thereafter, for 111, con.
strotion of selloollamss 111 flip city of Boston. Slool cononittoo to
esl 1111 tilt tutu of School :1..C..111111.0.111o1IS :11111.11mil.(1 of siloollimis,.
111iSSI°11411.4 lu 11.11 fly ....St.

Chap. 19417,

Amending see. 1, elinp, II, att N. flit, acts f l I., 1717.
compiled Laws. 1,11171, authorizing school ills!ricts to It..11'.Ut. 111n11(,)".

Rrllnirin iii$1.iwity I foritter1), two thIrdsi tole at district IlitP1111Lf.
Prot itling for estimate It boortl edinattion of amount necessary to noso,siff ffiff,f, for liffifiati11 of Indebtedness a geoeva1
limitation applicable to :ill school distriet's. Special prm-iso for sill...it
iiistlicis hating 1111r hutult:ed n more children.

,\ 2:-.1kw,11111. 27, 1:H17.

)1111114Stit,11: A11)11011Zi111:: (.11iPS hating a toptilation of ....It I. 111:111 5410
.111.11.11:1111S I4. issnlr Mill Sell bonds for 114111111 1.11.111111,4.: of l

N1:1111.111111 **0,4141010, .1111111117.1111141 Ip city council helot,.
ary I. l'110. ENcoi.ting. such bonds from d.t I 'unit "Pro-4,111111.4 0.111,
nit nielhod of Issuance.

('11:11.. 20. Fob, 27. 19417,

7.71. Mitities()tat: Authorizing cities linvIng a population 14. 111;.1) :4.1111011

ilikl-hil..111S 14, 1,4:4104011111 ',VII 114.11117, fill' 1.10011 graded seIntol
mid sites.

111111111 S....;114),111141, A11111.11.14:11imi h city cniiiicji bet.10 jowl.
;11.y 1. 1911N I:N(11011.g such 1101111.-, front .101! 1111111, Pri.ticl'111111...! 1..1111
uni 111c1111..1,..f ISS11111.11

4'1111p. '27. 1907.

Minnesoto to issue bonds to the 'Nt>olt.
'Minnesota.

Nionielpalit to itielude solittol districts. Presetbing pr.wedure for
i=stionet.,

Chop. 122. 1907.

\'10,11,1111g see. 13'27. Revised 1.nWs, relit 1V.. to I... \\...1,
and dui jes t school isnirds.

lilt hung rm. issminp, if orders Co. fin, tcllirh
p.m nut Lt 1.:110 for Itilt of fonds.

Sol. 2, chap. 44:-..pr. 27t. 1907.

I) 7.71. Stinneilot.n (190113 : 1;on Laws. 1995. 1,1), 93. 94. chaps. 711. 77. legalizing
theretofore toted upon by cities for high schools anti gritted

,

t 7.7n. Nloileann:.Validallog the acts of hoards of runty eoninihisionerti estnh-

.

buildings.,
fret. high-school tiustees In issuing bonds for Mie erection of high- hod

.177 ; 117 Minn.. .1412.

schools limier the provisions' of Gen. 1,41\vs 1.1113, p. 133, .11:11. 2111. and
arts nintoolatory thereto. are coratIte act's, and not six,cial legislation, in
conflict with Const. art. 4. socs. 33. 34. botanist. the chissillentitto is njni-

of bonds under tho l'19"rtis.4111nyilled.- -State's.. lirown, 1011 N. \V

in (lint II
to cities vlaireill nt election ii two-thirds of the Illtes of
those toting on the proposition was nbtailted 114 fa VIII. of the bonds,
the cilies to which the 111%v iipplies are thaw' that voted for the Issinine

lilting and locatlfig county free high $0100114, null of hoards of co nty

n., .non.s'are not included"titorqn, ;old the iris Ihnitod

Chap, I%1. Muir. 1, 907.
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576. Nebraska: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sees. 4. 5, rind O.
subdiv. 15, chap. 79, Compiled Statutes. 1905 (sees. 11822-11824. Cob

le bey's Annotated Statutes. 1003), relative to bonds for schoof purposes.
Excepting districts having over 150 (previously, 200) school children

from 5 per cent limitation. Permittlim such districts to Issue bowls not
to exceed 10 per cent of assessed valuation.

Chao. 130. Apr. 5, 19117.

1577' Nevada: Enabling the several school districts of lice State to issue bonds
for the purpose of erecting and furnishing school buildings, or for par
chasing ground, or for refunding floating funded debts, and providing for
the payment of the principal and interest.

Chap. 50, Mar. 12. 1!5)7.

578. New Jersey: Authorizing counties. cities, towns, townships. boroughs.
villages, school districts, committees, commissioners. and all other mu
nicipalities to fix the rate of interest on n9ls hereafter Issued pursuant -

to the authority of any general or special Jaw or laws of the State nt not
exceeding 5 per cent per annum.

r

579. New Jersey: flepealing chap. 277, Laws, 1006, as supplementin3 secs. 103,
104, 105. chap. 1, Laws, 1903 (sp. sess, Oct. 15), relative to bolas issued
by consolidated school districts existing previous to the passage of chap. 1, ,
Laws, 190.3, establishing a thorough and efficient school system. etc.

Chap. 86, Apr. 17,4907.

580.4iew Jersey: Authorizing municipalities to borrow money to the
necessities of public schools. 7

Special provision to meet needs for March, April. May, and June of
1908.

Chap. 19, Mar. 18. 1908.

('hap. TM Apr. 14. 1908.

581. New York: Authorizing the city of Buffalo to issue bonds to the amount
of $600,000 for the purchase of school sites anti the erection and entirge-
went of school buildings.

Chap. 53. May 19. 1905.

582. New York: Legalizing certain bonds for Mgt school in the city of Syra-
cuse as authorized by chap. 650. Laws, 1905, as amended by clap. 5s,
Laws, 1907.

Chap. 59'2, July 16, 1907.
1)583. North Carolina (1006) : School districts bre public quasi corporations,

included in the term " 111111111cipalcortstrations" as used in art. 7. sec. 7. of
our constitution, and so come within the express provisions of sec. 7,
that '.'no county, city, or other municipal corporation, shalt contract any
debt, pledge its pith, or loan its credit, etc., nor shall any tax be levied'
unless by a vote of the qualified voters." And the principle of uniform-
ity is established and required by sec. 9 of this article-Smith v. Board
of Trustees of Robereonville Graded Rchool. A24.

584. North Dakota: Amending set. 9120 Revised 'rodes, 1005, relative to the
issuance of school bonds. -

.c Reducing interest rate from 7 to 5 per cent, and fixing maximum limit
of issue at 5 per cent of assessed valuation for gill districts.

Sec. 0, chap. 05, Mar. 19, 1907.

585. Oklahoma: Authorizing boards of education of cities and school districts
to, issue bonds.

Expenditure for sites and buildings. Limitihpf Indebtedness, 5 per
cent of slammed valuation. .

Chap. 77, R. B. 458, p. 078, May 29, 1908.
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586. Pennsylvania: Repealing act No. 225, laws, 1571. empowering quirt of
summon pleas to authorize school directors to borrow money.

Bonds issued topaoncompliance with said act to be valid..
Act No 154, May 10, 1907.

Rennsylvanla: Providing for the payment of the premiums on bonds of
county..lty, borough, :chool district, and township employees.

Allowing municipality to pay premium if bond Is required to be in
dors& by surety company.

Act No. 173. May 118, 1907.

588. Pennsylvania: Supplementing act No. 200. Acts, 1903, relative to the 41-
limit ion of any city,borougt, township, or part of a township, ton mr-
Timms city, and providing for the indebtedness of the same,

Providing fair the preservation of the 'rights of creditors and Il h,
and for funding the debt of the municipality or school district anne I.

Act No. 271. June 1, 190

rt.''). Pennsylvania: Proposing to amend sk. 8, art. 9 of the constitution air
low!!g colmtles, cities, boroughs. ti .wilsh I 1 s, school districts, or o er
nun 1011 nli M. Incorporated districts to increase their indebtedness. '

Increasing lawful indebtedness from 7 to 10 per.cent.
Jt. Res. No. 2, 1907 (p. 8341.

590. Rhode Island: Authorizing the city of Pawtucket to Issue bonds ($100,-
001 for schiol construction Purposes.

Chap.1611. Apr. 10. 1905.

:MI'. South Carolina: Providing for the Issuing of bonds in public school
districts.

AsitsNo. 240, p. 522, Feb. 19, 1907.

5112 . South Carolina: Exempting from taxation all bonds issued by school
districts fir erection of school buildings. for equipment, for maintaining
public schools, or for tbaying indebtetiness.

Chap. 473. Feb. 14, 190N.

Sigt. South Dakota: Relating toissmince of.bonds by Istards if education in
cities of the first class, and bonds for school districts (Tented by special
not.

Ares. IX and X. chap. 135. Mar. 13, 11JOT.

5114. Tennessee: Authorizing incorporated hoards of education of public schools
In cities and taxing districts of 100,00o inhabitants or over, seconding
to the federal census of I900. it any future census, 11V Issas bonds for
certain school purposes.

Fill Ing mliz I 1111111I 114811O nt $4100.(510. and twinkling for ikyment of htter-
est at for redemption.

Chap. 41, Feb. 12, 1907.

595. Texas: Ameeding the charter of the city of Dallas and atnentlatory'scts
thereto, by adding see. f201). ctinfirmIng, ratifying, and validating eels
thin series of municipal coupon bonds iseued by the city of Dallas.

Among others, bonds issued fur high and other school buildings. .
Sls'cifli !AWN chap, 25. Mar. 18, 1907.

OM. Texas: Amending sundry' sections of the charter off' the city of Galveston.
Authorising Issuance of bonds for the construction, maintenance, and

repair of pup it schoolhouses. (Sec. 7-71b.1
Special laws, chap. 68, Apr. 5, 1907.

D 597. Texas (1908) : The Inherent power of a legislature to pass laws not
prohibited by thesotualtution cab not be Invoked to render a special act

.

11111k_
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of the legislature valid. creating an Independent school district t Sp.
Laws, 1907, p. 139, chap. 8), anti transferring a. preexisting indebtedness 4.
of a municipality included th4ein to the new district. where the net
was mused as a special or local law, contrary to constitution, art. 3,
sec. 57, requiring i4tice of intention to apply for the passage of the

r act, qui could only; pave been pawed under the special power granted
In sec. 3, art 7,' of the constitution, providing that the-leglsiature may
provide for the formation of school districts within counties of the State
by general or special law. without the local notice required In other
eases of special legislation, which section did not a Ithorlze the transfer
of a bombed Indebtedness to the new district created.. and hetufee a law
panted pursuant theretO, which attempted to transfer such Indebtedness;
was void. -- Cummins v. Gastbn. 100 S. W.. 470.

ps. Utah: Amending sec. 35. chap. 107, relative to the bonded indebtednes
of taxable property in school districts.

Fixing maximum total Indebtednes; at 4 ter rent of the value of the
taxable property.

('hap. Si. Mar. 14. 1907.

599. Utah: Amending sec. 1944 Rrcitied Statutes. 1on8 rettt. ve kS118 !WO%
, -etc., of bonds In city school districts.

Chap. 133, Mar. 23, 1900.

000. Virginia: Anthorlsing_cculn school boards to loan to the district school
hoards of their respective counties funds belonging to said county school
boards derived by gift or devise, taking the obligation of the district
school boards for the game.

Maximum loan, $1,000: to be used for the erection of schoolhouses.
A

Chap. 223, Mar. 12, 1908.

G01. Washington: Amending sees. 117, 119, 121, chap. 118, Laws, 1897 (Code of
Public instruction). relative to the Issuance of bonds by school districts.

Including joint school (114tricts within operation of art. Deerensing
rate of interest on bonds from 10 to 0 Aer cent. Defining neeesssry school
W(1)411E104. Providing ft 1E investment of sinking funds: tax levies In joint
districts.

Chap. 101. Mar. 11. 1907.

'002. Washington: Amending sec. 117. chap. 118. Laws. 1897 (Code of Pubil,
instruction). relative to limit of bonded indebtedness Of school (list rict s.

Lowering rate of Interest from 10 td pilr cent. Defining necessar
school expense.

Sec. 74. chap. 240. Mar. 15. 1907.

.003. Washington: Amending sec. 120 (('ode of Pithily Instruction), relative to
Rale of bonds of school districts.

Sec. 9, chap. 240, Mar. 18, 1907.

(104. Washington: Amending sec. 121 (('ode of Public Instruction). reinthe
payment of bonds

Providing for investment of sinking fund.
Sec. 10. chap. 240, Mar. 18, 1907.

605..West Virginia: Anthortart.1%boiard of education of the school district
of Wheeling to borrow money a issue bonds for the purchase and con-
struction okproperty and buildings.

Maximum total Issue. 2 per cent of assessed valuation of property.
Submission to vote.

Chap. 7, Mar. 8, 1908 (sp. Hess.).

OK West Virginia: Providing for investment of sinking funds established for
the purpose of paying off the bonded Indebtedness.of any county, district,
imphol district, Independent school district, city, town, or village.i Chap. 11, Fhb. 21, 1908.
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MT, Wisconsin: CrentIng secs. r,.'"an and 743o, Statutes. 1598, authorizing any
village to bear a part of the cost of county schools of agtitulture and
domestic economy. and to team' liotius therefor.

Limiting expenditure to one -fifth of the cost of such whoa
Chap. 11, Mar. 16, 1907.

141. Wisconsin: Amending subdiv. 3. sec. 926-11. Statutes. 1898, relative to
the power of the common etnmells of cities under special charters to
issue bonds for school purposes.

:Authorizing iS81111110e of bonds for site and building% for parental
school.

Chap. 114. May 29, 1907.
(4E1. Wisconsin: Legalizing certain bonds heretofore is.Qued by Sli1001 districts

organized under the townShip system and authorizing issue of bonds by
such districts for other inirroses.

Pimp. 199, June 12, 1907.
Wisconsin: Amending see. 261, Statutes. 189s. as amended by chop. 129,

Laws, lx99, as amended by chap. 12:1. Laws. 1901, relathe to sehool ills
irlvt

ItequIrliig two-thirds ofassessed %ablation to be on real estate.
Chap. 2111, June 14, 1907.

(c) Local (County,' District, Municipal) Taxation for School Purposes.

As noted in the review of the legislation concerning local taxation
for school purposes during 1904-1006. there is a decided tendency on
the part of the States to give to local school jurisdictions a consider-
ably w ler authority in the provision of adequate sapport for 'public
,cluxtb,. This tendency is. in fact, but a part of the larger and more
inclusive one which is slowly, but certainly. hemming characteristic

the attitude of the American people toward their public schools:
that is, to utilize, in as large manner as is consistent with wise public
(conomy. 811 of the available means which may properly be directed
toward the. increase of the material resources available for meeting
the educational necessity. The enactments in Arkansas (339),' 13),
Georgia 0(1S), Indiana 0311. Louisiana (6361. and Washington
((70). are typical of the larger movement represented by this legisla-
tion to increase the limit of local taxation for school purposes.

ail. Arizona: Amending °par. 2511. sec. 126. Devised Statutes. 1901.,relative
to special school district tax.

.Adding provisions regnrding tax levy for eonstrbetion. repairing.
equipment, etc.. Of esinsil buildinOs: for additional school bind:: and forwater for Irrigation.

Chap. (10. Mnr. 21. 11107.

Arizona: Amending par. 22f10 (sec. 126, chap. Th. tit. 191. Revi Statutes,
1901, relative to the levying of a special school district tar:

Section modified so as to accord with the new provision rega ng mini-
mum length of school termsix months. (See enactment No. 96$.)

Sec. 20, chap, 6T, Mar. 21.1907. (3* 1, 1907.)
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6. Arkansas: Amending see. 7590, Kirby's Digest, liN1-1, relative to powers of
annual school meetings.

Raising maximum limit of local tax levy for tsbool purposes froutine-
half of 1 per cent to seven-tenths of 1 per cent':

Sec. 2. act No. 1S9, Apr. 17, 1907.

014. California: Amending sec. 1576, Political ('(ale, )1906, relative to forma-
. thin of school distriets, providing for the addi4loil of torritor thereto :90

taxaton thereof.
Providing that last assessment refill of county assessor shall he hasis of

taxation of annexed district.
Chap. St, Nilo-. 4, 19(17.

615. Delaware: Amending see. 11, chap. 92, Laws, 19(4 -5, relative to determi-
nation and appropriation of school taxes in the city of Wilmington.

Appropriation for general expenses for 1907-R to he not less than
$185,400 (not to exeeed $182.00) In 11105-6). with annual inertias' for any
succeeding year not to he less than 2 per cent- (formerly not to be
greater than 14 tier cent). Adding provision that council stew have
power to designate what proportion of any appropriation above lite mini
nulau shall be used to adjust, equatize, anti increase teachers' salaries.

Chap. 125, filar. 1, 1907.
616. Delaware: Directing county treasurer of Newcastle County .to pay to

"The Board of Public FAucatbai in Wilmington all sums received or to
be received from colored tool taxes assessed against real estate in the
city of Wilmiiiiton for the years 1902. 1903, 1904, and 1905, and pro% iding
for the distrthotion of the same.

Chap. 127, Mar. 4, 1907,
D617. Florida (1908) : Under Laws, 1907, p, 3, 'chap. :4911, the general power

on county connuisslonets to determine the amount to be
raised for all county purposes, and by chap. 5606, p. 54. Laws. 1907, they
are required to ascertain and determine the amount to be raiseo for
county purposes, including current expenses, etc.. and are authorized to

levy a tax of not more than 5 mills on the dollar on the property in the
county, and it is further provided that the county commissioners shall

alevy tax not to exceed 7 mills nor less than 3 mills on the property in
the county for comity school purposes. Held not to authdrize (Nullit
commissioners to revise the decision of the county board of Iodine in-
struction under Gen. Stat., 1906, Kr. 347, as to the mill age required
for the maintenance of the county schtxds, when it Is within the constitu-
tional limits, and the estimates Include no illegal Items.-Tomasok, r.
Board of Public Instruction for Santa Rosa County, 47) So., V44i.

618. Georgia: Amending act No. 59, p. 425, acts. 1905, relative to creation and
operation of local tax district schools, for levying and collectIon of local
tax by the counties for educational purposes, for laying off of counties
In school districts, and for other purposes.

Amending caption of the net so as to provide for Its, proper enforce-
ment, for laying off of counties into districts of reasonable size, for
election of district trustees, whether a local tax Is levied and collected or
not. Providing also a correct method of assessing and collecting taxes
for school purposes in local districts: making corporate property subject
to local taxation.

Act No. 540, p. 61, Aug. 21,19041..
% D619. Georgia , (1906) The third and fourth, sections of the act approved

August 23, 1906 (acts, 1906, pp. 427, 428), providing for the levying and
Collection of a local tax by school districts laid off in the manner pre-
scribed, are inoperative, inasmuch as the method provided for the assess-
ment of the tax Is antagonistic to art. 7, sec. 2, par. 1 of the constitution,
because an rid valorem tax is Imposed only upon the property of those
taxpayers required by law to make return of their property to the county
tax receiver, and not upon the property, of another class of taxpayere,
such as railroad companies, who are required. to make returns to the
comptrolleenefal.-Brown v. Southern Ry. Co., 64 8. E., 728.
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620. Georgia (1906) : The act approved August 23, 100.S (acts, 1905, p.
61 entitled "An set to provide for the creation and operation of local tax

.? diodistrict schools, for the lerying.and collection of local tax by counties
for educational purposes. for the laying off of counties In school districts,and for other purposes," Is not unconstitutIonni because of the provisoIn the Second section of the lasly of the ad, whereby inconsorated towns
operating n pubilc-school system are put. without the consent of Ifie
municipal authorities, included in, the election hold lh the county for the).nohow I If deternilaing whether an school tax shall be levied. The sub-Ject-lmitter of the proviso is germane, and Is not lit variance with thetitle of the act.-Ileorgia It. and Banking Co. Hutchinsum, 54 S. E.,725.

11021. Georgia (19071 : Act of Aug. 1005 (nets, 1905. p. 4251. as amended
h act of Aug. 21. 1900 (ails. 1l5Ki, p. 01), providing for the creation oflislti tax district schools, is not a violation of the uniformity rule of
the coliStitittiist as to taixation for the reason that the scheme of taxation
OS to amount 111111 method of collection is difTereay when taxes are leviedan 11 collected for district wheels from what tf is when collected forcomity schools. Edalgo r. Southern By. Co., 5s1 S. B.. $411.

a22. Idaho: Amending sec. S-I. II. It. No. 42, Laws, 1419. as amended by sec. 2,S. B. No. 9C, Laws, 1903. relative to the Owens and duties of boards of
school trustees.

hwreasing maximum levy of special taxes front 5 to 211 mills.
IL B. No. 201, p. 304. Mar. 13. 1907.

Illinois: Amending see. 1. art. S. nets, 1Ss9, as amended by acts, 1599,
p. 3NI, sec. 202. chap. 122, Ilurd's Revised Statutes. relative to taxation
for the establishment and maintenance of a system of free schools.

Adding prolso I that hi eitleF Of less than 100,000 inhabitants theexpense of Ittiprflitatient, rejtair, or benefit of shoed buildings or propertyshall be paid from that portion of tax levied for 1(1111(11ns purposes.
Addlog further proviso that no elwtion nor petition is liOeoftSliry tolevy tax for repair or improvement or to pay any spevial tax or aSSPSti-!Isa Upon the propertY.

II. B. 1S11. p. 5111. May 20, 1907.
(124. Illinois: Itepealteg p. 170, relative to boards of school In- ,spectors elected tinder special acts. its (intended by p. 292, acts, 1.'417:

and p. 99. .lets. 1595, relative to increasing the nutnber of school Inspect-
ors elect ti under special ((Os from six to seven members: told repealingand retqlacting as substitute, p. 3s1, acts, 1:105, relative to election of
boards of inspectors in certain cases."

II. B. 394, p. 525. May 25. 1907.
11 025. Illinois (19041: Where taxes have been paid for school purposes with-out objection or protest, their use for the purposely for which tiny werelevied ((tot designed will not be twin-eonsl by any mere

floss as to the manner In which the levy wits made. - Trusters of Schools
r. Board of Seism)! Inspectors of City of Peoria. 115 III. App 410

111120. Illinois ( 19051: l'riv. Laws, 1157, p. 219. chap. 11. 4Ivides the city ofJoliet into school districts( provides for the election of school Inspectors,and gives the city rootlet! power to levy taxes for school purposes..hordes Rev. Stat. 114)3. p: 1714, chap. 122. Increase's the powers of theshoot ittspeetdrs, giving them authority to employ teachers and to fix,the amount of their conoiensat ion, and to build or purchase buildings, etc..but provides that all moneysnevestenry for school purposes shall be raisedas "now provithsl by law." and that they shall be held by the treasurer
The taxing power should net Is held to exist In a body.seeking to exercise such powerunless the power Is conferred anon, such body In elehr.and unequivocal terms.-People o.NlottInger, 215 111., 25(1. (Refers to cit,c4tf Joliet; see School law. of 1007, specialedition of 1007, p. 8.)
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subject to the order of the school inspectors on warrants to be counter-
signed by the mayor and city clerk. Held. that the latter statute did not
give the hoard of school inspectors authority to levy taxes by repealing
the former statute by Implication.--People r. Mottinger, 74 N. E WO;
215 III., 259.

The provisions of Priv. laws, 1457, p. 219, chap. 11, giving the city
council of -Joliet the right to levy taxes for school purposes., are 1144
repealed by implication by the incorporation act of 1572 (Laws. 1871-72,
p. 2181, under which the city was ine4wia.ratel. the subject of taxes not
being mentioned In the statute. and art. I, see. e4. providim.T In express
terms that all laws not inconsistent with the provisions of the statute
should continue in force. !bid.

The provisions of Prlv. Laws.,1S17, 14. 219. chap. II. giving the city
count:II of Joliet authority to levy taxes for school purposes. were not
ref wallet' by the general school law.-- -ibid.

ll 4127. Illinois (ltOO): A taxpayer is entitled to enjoin at eontraej between
the public-Cosi' board and the state board of education providing for
the employment of critic teachers to be paid in part by the s4,:hool dis
tract.Unbind v. Board of Education of Normal Silt vol I listriet, 77 N. ..
ISO 221 Ill.. 261: reversing judgment 4194151. 122 III. Ally, 017.

If 02S. Illinois 419001: A levy by at school district for building purposes is
Illegal unless the building has first been authorizes' by at vote of the Io,o.
PIC.- & 11. 1. People, 79 N. K, (I04.

Boards of education have authority to levy taxes only for educational
and building purposes. --St. Louis, A. & T. 11. II. Co. r. People. Md.

A board of ethication held authorized to levy n tax to pay for a heating
plant to be installed in a school building the hoard had been authorized
to vonstruct by a vote of the people.St. Imuls. A. & II. It. co. I. Peo-
ple. Ibid.

1) 629. Illinois (1900) : A certificate signed by all the members of the board
of education of a city, to the effect that they require a certain sum to
be levied as a special tax for school purposes, and $S.500 for building
purposes on the taxable property of our distill t for at certain year. is
sufficient to anthorlie the levy and extension of such building tax by the
proper officers. People r. Chien:wand T. R. Co., 79 N. K, 151: 223 III.,
445.

D e130. Illinois (1907) : Peoria city charter (Priv. Laws. 1899, pp. Bril, 1701
declares that the board of 1410111 Miss-tors shall appoint trustees who
shun raise all moneys under control of the school board. and keep a true
and accurate account of money paid out on the board's order. The lamni
Is also required to determine the ainonnt to be raised by taxation fur the
support of the schools, and to notify the city ouncil of such ationnit, and
the rale to be levied: the city council then being regains! to levy and col-
lect the amount with other city taxes. Held that, no discretion being
given to the city council as to the amount to be levied. such board was a
-school authority.'' authorized to 1.9811e warrants In anticipation of taxes
for ordinary and necessary expenses by Iliad's Rev. St. 1005, chap. 149a,
Nee. 2.Gray r. Board of School Inspectors of Peoria, SS N. K, 95; 231
Ill., 03. .

9:31. Indiana: Amending and adding to sec. 5, chilli. :12, Laws, 1905, and amend-
ing sec. S, chap. 32. Laws. 11K15. relative to the distribution of the special
reserve portion of the state common school tuition fund.°

Reducing regiiireel local tuition tax from 40 to 2. cents per hitmln-41
deeihtrs, excepting it I eases of school eOrtiorations maintaining seven
months term of school.

Providing for the transfer of unused surplus to the common school
fund.

'hap. 237, Mar. 11, 1007.

See enactment 221. pp. 48-49, Bureau of Education Bulletin, No. 8, 1906, State School
Systems.
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(4;2. Kansas: Repealing. and reenacting with amendments, chap. 381, Ltiws,.
1905, as amending sec. 6127, Compiled Laws, 1901. relative to the powers
of electors at stmol weetinlit

Granting authority hiva14 districts to levy all 41111111111 tax of 2} in.r vent
if4,rmerly, only districts 'diving Mire than 510 imputation: others, 2 per
tent i. Authorizing 'payment of floating indebtedness from tax levy.

Chap. 31S. Mar. 9, 1l5)7.,.
Kansas: Repealing chaps. 4(46 I loot] act, ('olTeyvillet, 409 tbs.:it act.

Fort Silidt), and 421 I local act. Pittsburg 1, Laws, 1905, and amendingIt sec. 1. chap. 252. Laws. 1s99. relative to regulation, support. and main-
tenance of public schools +I erection of lItildings in elites of the first
class. .

Limiting tax levy for support of 'addle schools in cities of the first
class to 20 mills: excepting in Ones having poi;ulation of more than
3N,15)9. 17 mills. ;inch levies exclusive of levies for payment of interest
on bonds or for salting funds. Sundry minor amendments.

('hap. 33, Feb. 1S, 11K)7.
4:31. Kentucky: tntnling see. 29611, Statutes, 1903, relative to taxation for

....min.,' schools in elites of the first (oss.
Increasing required minimum levy from liji cent: to :Ai cents. (Per-

tains to !midst-91e only : see chap.:::, Mhr. Is, PAN. relative to classifi-
ation of cities./

()hap. 61, Mar. 24, 190s.

1):::-.. Kentucky 419071: Common School Late. see. TS (Ky. St. 1903, sec.
141401. provides, when the comity superintendent notifies the trustees that

a Sillotievfist. orstlie 111CIOSIll'eli thereof have been condemned and need
repairing or additions, or that the furnit etre. etc.. Is insufficient, or when
it becomes necessary to purchase a new,schoolliouse site, if there are no
holds available tin. trustees HIIIIII levy a capitation or ad valorem tax,
or lulth. III be applied In the puri1OSCA required. /lefd, that the section
requires the trustees to make the levy when mdified by the county super-
intendent that he lips coielenitied the district's school facilities, and that
limy must make the levy when necessary to purchase's new schoolhouse
sill.: or they, in their discretion, limy make It without an order from the
suisrintendent, when necessary to purelinse a site, or erect, fquip, repsir,
4.r add to a schoolhouse'.('reh r. Rar41 of 'Trustee's of Clommon School
Inst. No. 15 of Harlan Comity, 102 S. W., SO4, 31 Ky. Law. Rep., 379.

n I
ti: iii, Louisiana: Amending and re-enacting see. 63. act 214. Acts, Ilk , relative

in 1114. tax for the support of piddle schools.
Remo% ing certain limitations. Fixing minimum local levy at 3 mills

4 fvormerly. 1 .1 mills). Exceptions.
Art No. 27, June 20, 190$.

1,11:17. Louisiana (1110Si : The estimate furnished to the city by the school
board of amount needed to meet expenses of maintenance of sclalols for
the year was sot mitri)1111; on the i'lly e \ Cep to the minimum amount
provided by the statute (No. 36, of 1873, p. 731

Over and nbove the minimum amount, it wi a left to the diserethnt of
the city council to determine Whether all 111110111A would tie added.State
ex el tiastplet et al. v. Mayor, etc.. of city of New Orleans, 46 So., 79S.

/ Vs. Maine: Amending sec. 13, chap. 15. Revised Statutes. 19041, relative tot tax
for schools. .

Decreasing per capita town school tax from SO to 55 cents.
Sec. 1, (hap. 111. Mtn.. 26, MOT. (Jan. 1, 1905.)

639. Michigan: Amending sec. 26, chap. 2, 'het No. 164, Acts, 1581 (sec. 46(15,
Compiled Lads, 1897), relative to potters of district school meetings.

Giving district meeting additional power td establish and support new
district libraries, to pay premiums pa surety bonds required of otlicers.
'to pay for transportation of pupils to and from school, and to devote
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10 _lands derived from 1-mill tax for said transportation. Providing that no
tgal subdivision of bind more than 2i miles front schoolhouse. site shall

be taxed for building said schoolhouse.
Sec. 1 (pp. 109-111). net No. 91. May 15. 1907.

6-10. 111chigan.: Amending sec. it. chap. 3. act No. 10-. acts. 'Pod ;sec. -167-1.

Compiled Laws, 15971 relative to school-district taxation.
item uf payment of district officers in est inui te oG amount to

baised by taxation. Limiting compensatiou of said ottieers under cer.
tab.-conditions.

ltemoving limitation of taN in certain districts.
Sec. I 1 p. 111 1 net No. 91. May 15, 100',.

0-11. Minnesota : Amending iievised Laws, 11916, relative to levy

of additional taxes for school purposes in school districts having 511.11410

inhabiTants or more:
Raising alaxinitan limit of additional levy from to .1 mills: 3,1

formerly 2,31 mills for general maintenance.
f'hiip. .kin'. 22. 1007.

042. 31004Issippl:
municipalities constituting separate 5,11001 dis-

tricts in issue bonds to twilit and repair school buildings. h1 maintain
shotii.4. in pay expeliKes. and to levy taxes.

Maximum levy 3 nil* unless more atithorizrd by majority of tax-
payers. Chap. 101, NI.tr. 11, 1905.

6-13.Nlississippi: Authorizing any municipality not composing a sepiqate school

district to vy au annual tax to :lid iu the education of children Avitillit

such'nnmiolpa y limits. .

Maximum tax. 3 mills. Chap. 127. Mar. Is. 100,:.

Mout.onn: .1tnending secs. 19-101. 1940b. Political Code. as otarti41 by S.

No -14. p. LAWS, 1597. and as :intendd by II. It. No. lilt. II. 12. Laws.

1901. relative to levy of taxes for support of common sen,,,,15:

Increasing maxinoun special county tax levy for schools from 2 to -I
nitilnmximum special district tax levy from 5 to 10 wins:

Chap. ni, Veil. 27, 10117.

1115. Nebraska: Providing for Itit equitable 111V 411011 I if taxation for school

purposes in joint school districts.
Chap. 118. Apr. ti, 1907.

0411. New Hampshire: Relating to taxation and expenditures In village dis

tricts. precincts. school districts, highway districts. tire districts. and

other like subdivisions uT towns.
Requiring vote by latit for..akising and appropriating money nt a spe.

vial meeting: number of votes east to Is' at least 1111 If h0244 cast 211 1111'

next preceding regular meeting: cheek list to be its.41 If smile Wag need

at preesdIng regular meeting, Chap. 121. Apr. 4, 1907.

(47. New Hampshire: Relieving the town of Roxbury relative to taxation
for school purposes.

F:xempting seklilmen, during-1907 and 1908, from requirements rela-

, five to miaessment of taxes for S11001 purposes.
Authorizing hoard to contract with other districts for ,proper schooling

of children and to pay for the same out of school money.

1- Chap. 185. Feb.-20, 1907.

648. New Jersey: Supplementing chap. 110, haws. 1941. reducing and limiting

rate of taxation Into several taxing districts.
Providing for a maximum Increase for county, school, district, gnd

11111/

local taxes of 80 cents pet hundred dollars of valuatl..n.
Chap. 182, Apr. 11, 1008.
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649. North Carolina: Allkell(1111/4 Kees. 41 and 4110, chap. 55,
relative to form of ty lists

Se( N. Id and le, chap. 835.
650. North Carolinai Amending see. 4115, chap. S5, Revisal.

to electiony for special school tns.
Providing for enlargement of special tax districts

therefor.

Revisal, 1905,

Mar. 9. 1907..
1905. relative'

and elections

Sec. If, chap. 835, Mar. 9, itxg.
I) 651. North Carolina (19001 : The legislature can create a specific school

listrret within the precincts of a county, incorporate its controlling
authorities, and confer upon them certain governmental powers, and
when accepted and sanctioned by a sole of the qualified electors within
the prescribed territory, as required by constitution, art. 7, see. 7, may
delegate ter such authorities power AD levy a tax In furtherance Of the
corporate purpose.Smith r. Hoard of Trustees of Roberstmville Graded
school, 53 S. E., 524.

1)652. North Carolina (1907) : Constitution, a rt..9, sec. 1. declares that schools
and the means of education shall be forever encouraged, and commands
In sec. 3 that one or more IMblie schools shall be nuthrtained for four
mouths In every year in each wino] district in each county of the State,
and that the school commissioners shall he liable to indictment for failure

At to comply with this requirement. Constitution, art. 5, sec. 1, directs ,the
levying of 11 capitation tax by, the general assembly, which shall be equal
on each to the tax on property valued at $300,.aud the state and county
capitation tax combined shall never exceed $2 on the head. Sec. 6 pro-
vides that the taxes levied by the conplasioners for county purposes shall
never exceed the double of the state tax, except, for a special rpose anti
with the special approval of the general assembly. Rev , 1905. sec.
4112: authorizes the board of county commissioners, if e MSc levied by
the State for the support of the public' schools is in Mont to maintain
out. school in each school daffrit for tour mon in each year. to levy
a special tax to supply the deficiency. Held, t the county commission-
ers may. whe're the tax levied by the State for the support of the public
schools is Insufficient. levy a special tax, observing the equatiob between
prolrty and the poll fixed In the constitution, filltticlent to maintain a
public school In each school district for four months fu each year, though
it exceeds the limitations fixed in constitution, art. 5.Collie v. Commis-

. sooners of Franklin County, 59 S. E., 44.
653. Ohio: Authorizing school boards to levy tax to support universities and

colleges located) In villOge school districts.
NI11X111111111 annual levy of 2 mills. Free tuition for two years for high -

school graduates.
H. B. 1274, p. 519, May 9, 190$.

654. Oklahoma: A'uthorlIzIng school district hoards to contract for construction
of schoolhouses to be paid for on the rental plan.

Maximu tax. 3 mills. Maximum total tax for all purposes, 314 mills.
(Sec. 9, art. X, Coast.)

Chap. 77, S. B. 341, p. 671, May 5, 1908.
655. Ofegort.: Amending sec. 3372, Bellinger and Cotton's Annotated Codes and

Statutes, 1901, relative to percentage. of school tax to be tried to
salaries, and repealing sec. 3377, relative to the'unexpended bath e of tax.

Chap. 18, Feb. 13, 1907.
,050. Oregon: Amending sec. 3374, Bellinger and Cotton's Annotated Codes and

Statutes, 1901, as ameaded by II. R. No. 20, p. 214, Laws, 1903, and
repealing sec. 3080, relative to county courts levying taxes forischool
purposes.

Increasing maximum amount of levy from 5 mills on the dollar to $7
per capita of children with% the county between the ages of 4 and 20
years. Per capita levy not to be less than levy for 1908.

Chap. 90, Feb. 28, 1907.
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1157. Rhode Island? Exempting from taxation roil estate of the Rope Street
High School Athletic ASW Will I ion.

ChaP.1605. Apr. u;. 190s.
658. South Ca Una: .,mending sec. 1205, Code, 1902, as amended by am No,

71, nets, 194. prewillinf nr the voting of slaslal taxes for school pur-
poses.

Fix in liuM. for hohling elections.
Act No. 202, p. (131; Fob, 20, 1907.

...6511. South aroltna: Providing :. special funirfes--the purchase of property,
erecti n of buildings and their equipment, providing additional school
Neill les for ethicatiobal purposes in the city of Charleston, or any one
or c re of said purposes.

Pr vhling for 11 special tax levy of one-hilif of 1 mill for six sncces-
sive yt rs, oommeneing with 1907.

Act No. 327, p. 732. Feb. 7, 1907.

660. South : Amending see. 1216, Civil ('ode, 19(12, relative to the city
schools of Challeston.

Increasing alumni levyaor scho,,is from 1 mill to 2 mills.
Act No. :mil, Feb. 25, /190s.

6(31. Tennessee: Amending chap. S, acts, 1R.S5 (sp. Kers.), incsrporsaing the
city of Knoxville.

Authorizing speelal levy of 30 cents on each $100 of vain:111(m foe, I:reel-
ing and enlarging certain

(Error in dates in title eorrected by chap. 3s9, Apr. 12. 1907.)
Chap. 91, Feb. 15, 1 107.

662. Texas: Amending constitution, see. 3,, JIM. 7, 1S76, Increasing the it ount
'of tax that may be voted on school districts and providing for a maOlaity
vote of the PrI)jrty -ph ying voters of such districts to vote tit x.

Increasing maximum limit of local tax levy in sehool districts trim 2(1
to ro cents.

J. R. No. 7, p. 413, Niar. 20, 1107.,
Adopted, November. 1908.

1

663. Texas: Amending see. 58, chap. 124, Laws, 1905, relative to special It>acal
school tax.

Application for such tax may be made by 20 or n majority of qunlifl
Property taxpaying votes

Chap. 53, Aim. 6. 190

11 664. Texas (19061: Acts, 1900, p. 19, chap. 7, see. (3, provides that in el es
constituting indepndent school districts, and °when a special tax it

y special char
shall determi e
people or fix

ntenanee 2f tl
the city counci
nil collect sue
ts, 11105, p. 30,
for an iectio
he city public

dd d of trustees,
'that method

ools within
ntrol of a

the amount
fot the

mount
In-

school purposes has been voted by the people qr fixed
not exceeding one-half of 1 per cent,'t he board of trusts
the annumt of such taxe14, within the limit voted by th
by special charter, which shall be necessary for the nu
schoolis for the current year, and it shall be the duty of
Oa the requisition of the Rents,' hoard, to actually levy
tax. Such provision' was reenacted In express terms in A
chap. 124, WC. 168, and other provisions of the act provide
by the voters of an incorporated city to determine whether
schools shall be under the control of the city council or bo
and In exprqs terms confers pu the board pf trustees, whe
of administration is adopted, full control of the public
the city. field, that where a city's schools were'Under the

rd of trustees, and such board determined in Its discretion
axes, within the authorized limit, which should be levl

g year, the city council had no discretion but to levy that
City Council of City of Crockett v. Sotird of Trustees
t School District of City of Crockett, 98 8, W., 889.

0
ens
certifi
demi
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685. Utah: Amending sec. 1936, Revisel Statutes, 1898, as amended by chap.
127, Laws, 1901, relative to the estimate, levy, rate, and-collections of
taxes for'city school purposes.

itareasIng maximum limit of tax levy for support and maintenance
from 5k mills to mills, at least 3 mills of which shall be for the pay-
melt of teachers.

('hap. 59, Mar. 14, 115n.

606. Virginia: Amending and reenacting see. 833, Cot> 194, adding new sec.
83.3a, prescribing powers and ditties of hoards of supervisors In relation*
to county acid sclusil levies.

('hap. 177, Mar. 11, 1908.

0,417. Virginia: Amending and reenacting sec. 1500. Code, 1004, as amended
relative to school funds.

Ineasing minimum Malt of levy for public school purposes by county
hoard of supervisors front. 7i cents to 10 cents: maximum limit [route()
to 40 cents. Exceptions. Minor amendments.

Chap. 2111. Mar. 12, 1908,

66g. Virginia: Amending and reenacting see. 1514. Code, 1904, relative to
assessment of school taxes.

Adding minor provision concerning form of 1eord book.
(711111). 3011 (In part), Mar. 14, 1908.

689. Washington: Authorizing and empowering citlett of the first class to
Include within local improvement districts tide lauds and land in school
secthals the.titie to which remains in the State, and to assess such land
for the cost of local improvements and authorizing the sale (if such lauds.

Chap, 73, Mar. 5, 1907,

670*. Washington: Amending sec. 112, chap. 118, Laws. 1597 (('ode of Public
Instruction). relative to tqwebil local tax levies for school purposes.

Removing limitations of tax to be imposed (5 mills) without vote of
electors. Providing for special levies In union school districts.

Sec. 5, Chap. 163, Mar. 13, 1907.

671. West Virginia: Amending and reenacting see. -38, chap. 45, Code, 1906;
118 amended mid reenacted by clasp. t17. acts, 1005. relative to tax levies

1_ fo school building and supply fund.
Fixing maximum arfunal local tax levy for such purpose at 15 cents,

and at 25 coq),/ in ease of construction of new buildings. Conditais of
levy and payment of indebtedness.

Chap. 70, Feb. 27, 1907.

672. West Nirginia: Amending and reenacting sec. 40, chap. 45, Code, 1900, ne
amended and reenacted by chap. 87. acts, 1905; relative to tax,levy for
.support of primary free schools.

Tax levy to be sufficient to support schools for six (formerly five)
mouths each year. Maximum levy 25 cents, except In cases where such
is insufficient to provide six mouths term. Authorizing special high
school tax of 10 cents.

Chap. 70, Feb. 27, 1907.

673. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 926, sntaliv. 145, Statutes. MR, as amended
by 'Chap. 81, Laws, 1899, as amended by chap. 387, Laws, 1901, relative
to takattop for school purposes in cities of the third and fourth chIss.

Extedging provisions of act to school districts Including within their
limits altar spy part of silch cities. Tai to be levied and collected as
other school taxes.

Chap. 67, Apr. 30, 1907.
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674. Wisconsin: Amending subscr. 7, sec. 430. Statutes. 1898, relative to the
lowers of school district meeting.

Authorizing lery of a tax to 'pay fee for surety bond of district toms-
»rer.

Chap. St- lay 4, 1907.
875. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 471, Statutes, IS9S, as amended by chap. 307, .

Laws, 1905, relative to Non Ilzation of taxes in Jolla school districts.
ltelative valuation of taxable property in several parts of joint dis-

trict to be equalized only upon petitlim of three freeholders, prior toJuly 10 cf any year (formerly annually). Other minor amendments.
Chap. 90, N1Qy 10, 1907.

D. BUILDINGS AND SITES.

(a) General.

A very large Proportion of the general legislation having to do with
school buildings and sites has already been included under the head-% .

mg of Local Bonds and Indebtedness. The special enactments in
Massachusetts (685). Minnesota (688), and Nev York (580 are
here again referred to as evidences of the presurer felt by the public
schools of our larger American cities to supply proper school accom-
modations. The amendment in Wisconsin (506) relative to the equip-
ment of free high schools asp condition for state aid. the Indiana
decion (I) 681), and the Wisconsin.measure (70:) as to the use of
school buildings for other than strictly'school purposes, are not with-
out significance and interest. _

J
676. Arizona: Amending sundry sees, of tit. 21, Revised Statutes, 1901, relative

to eminent domain.
Extending right of eminent domain to'" .any educational, reformatory,or penal Institution." Provisions concerning costs.

('hap. 91, Mar. 21, 1907.

677. Colorado: Amending sec. 1, Acts, 1883, p. 263. providing for condemning
sites for public-school buildings.

Adding special provision; permitting districts of the first class to takethree acres (others, one acre) of landy unplatted, and not exceeding
one block if }Anted.

. Chap. 217, Apr. 9, 1907.
678. Illinois: Enabling trustees, boards of education, and other corptrate

authorities of universities, colleges, township high schools, and all other
educational Institutions established and supported by the State, or by a
township, to exercise the right of eminent domain.

S. B. 550, p. 522, May 24, 1907.1-.

679. Indiana: Repealing, and reenacting with sundry amendments, chap. 87,
Laws, 1881 (sect 6(06-6008, Burns' Annotated StatgYtee, 11401), proid-
ing for the appropriation of real estate for school pu ses.

Chap. , Mar. 1, 1007.
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actO. Indiana: Providing for the sale of school property.
Authorizing the school trustee upon petition of two-thirds of the quali-

fied voters of school district to sell unused school property. Minimum
price. two-thirds of appraised value.

Requiring trppraisement by three disinterested householders and pub-
lication of notice of sale.

('hap. 207, Mar. 12, 1901o.
D fin Indians (19011: Mims Ann, St 1901, secs. 5920n-5951, relative to the

duration of school terms in school townships; and sec. 5999 grants the
right to use a public school building for other than school purposes when
"unoccupied for common school purpttses." Held, that the term " :Li-
oeculded fur common school puritoses" had reference only to the time
interveiling between terms of echoed, and did not net inirlze a religious
organization to use n sohoolhouse on Sundays and evenings during a
school term, when the school was not actually in session.Baggerly v.
Lee. 73 N. E., 921. ...."

552. Iowa: Repealing WCi 2.51 4, C
-"

ode. 1s97, concerning the acquisition of school
sites and enacting a substitute. ,.

Making stieelm provision concerning size of site in the ease of eon-
soltdated districts.

Chap. 153, Apr. 5, 1907.
11 6S3. Iowa (19)S 1 : Code. ace. 2534, as amended by Laws, 1907, p. 152, chap. 153,

authorizes school corporations to hold, within cetlain limitations, land for
schoolhouse sites. which must be uptm public roads, and, except In cities,
etc., at least 30 rods from the residence of any owner who objects to asite being placed nearer. Set'. 2S15 provides for condemnation of a 'site
If the owner refuses or ,neglects to convey. etc. Se. 2773 authorizes

-boards of directors to fix schoolhouse sites. Reid, that the term " owner,"
used in sec. 2514, refers to the owner of a residence within 31) rods
Of a sehotillionse site, and bot to the owner of the site, and that the
prohibition against locating a site within 30 rods of a residence applies
to schoolhouse sites whether acquired by purchase, IlevIS', gift, or eon-
demuntIon.Mendenhall r. Board of Directors of IndeiSentlent School
Dist. of Leighton, 115 N. W., 11.

D(1-1. Kentucky (190n) : Ky.etat. 1903, sees. 355S-3000, authorize cities of
the fourth class to creirie boards of education. provide that the titleto the wins)] prolverty shall vest in the board, vie. A city of the sixthclass, conslitatil n part of a graded sehooldistrict, was made It city ofthe fourth class, and the city council created a board of education.
Held, that the board of education was entitled, as against the trusteesof the graded school district, to possession of the prtqterty of the schooldistrict within the city. -- Trustees of 1.aton'a Graded School Dist. Noy,12 r. Board of Education of Litton's, 93 S. W., 590: 29 Ky. Law Rep., 391.

655. Massachusetts: Sec enactment .Co. 56V.

6511. Massachusetts: Authorizing the city of Springfield to.nequIre Long Rill
(cemetery for se.l Ioot parposes.

Authorizing the city council, upon the' removal of the bodies interred
to other suitable places and the replacement of touil gt401104 upon the newgraves, to take Long 11111 Cemetery for school purposes.

City to pay all damages to propertys
('hap, 342, Apr. '29. 1907.

D 687. Michigan (1907) : Comp. Laws, sec. 41165, sulallit 4, gives the qualifiedvoters of n school district authority to desleate a school site as there-
after provided: .subdiv. 5 gives such voters authority to direct the pur-
chase of sites lawfully determined on and sulkily. 0 confers authority
to vote a tax therefor. Held, that since secs. 4728 and 4729, prescribing
the method referred to in sec. 4665, subdiv. 4, for designating schoolsites, contain no authority for purchase or condemnation by a hoardof education of a city without prior action by the voters of the distrit.,
proceedings by such officers to condemn a school site without such vote
were unsustainable.Board of Education of City of Detroit v. Morose,-114 N, W., 75; 14 Detrit Leg. N.,,r2
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688. Minnesota: See enactment No. 570.

689. Minnesota: .Authorizing cities having a population of over 50,000 to con-
demn lands under the right of eminent domain for sites add grounds for
public school buildings, and for all other municipal or publid buildings
for such cities, or for any of the departments of its government.

Power and authority to'be exercised under the authority of chap. 41,
Revised Laws, 1905.

Chap. 291, Apr. 21019(1.

690. Nebraska: Amending, and reenacting with amendments, secs. 1, 2, 3, and
4, subdir. 12, chap. 79. Compiled Statutes, 105 (secs. 11166 to 11109,
Cobbey's Annotated Statutes, 1903), relative to appraisement of property
for school sites.

Addiug provislona relative to procedure for the exercise of etninent
domain by school districts in cities.

4 Chap. 126. Apr. 3, 1907.

691. New Jersey: Authorizing the board of education of any township, upon
two-thirds vote of its members, to transfer any unused school building
to the township in' which said board of education is located and to em-
power the township committee to use said building for municipal purposes.

Chap. 49, Apr. 42, 1907.

D692. New Jersey (1908) : A resolution of the board ofschool estimate, fixing
and determining the amount of-'money necessary for the erection of a
schoolhouse at the sum of $175,000, on condition that a school building
containing 20 units shall be erected, is not such a determination of the
amount necessary for the purpose of building as Is required by School
Law, 1903, sec. 70 (P. L, 1903, 2d sp. seas.. p. 2S), hoard of Education
of Montclair v. Town Council of Montclair, 68 A., 795.

693. New York: See enactment No. 581.

694. New York: Authorizing the city of Kew York to acquire certain lands as
sites for public buildings and to provide for the establishment and main-
tenance of public educational Institutions.

Chap, 515, June 17,,1907.

695. New York: Authorizing the city of Utica to issue*bonds In the amount of
$20,000 to enable the commissioners of common schools of such city to
equip, remodel, and repair school buildings so as to safeguard the pupils
In case of fire:

Chap. 244, May 11, 1908.

696. North Dakota: Providing for a site for the statue or Sakakawea, the
Indian guide of the Lewis and Clark expedition.

Statue erected by women, students, and school children of the State
upon the initiative of the Federation of Women's Clubs. Appr5priat-
big $1,000.

Chap. 12,' Mar. 2, 1907.

697. North Dakota: Amending sec. 831, Revised Codes, 1905, relative to the
organisation of schoels on petition.

Increasing maximum expenajture for Ohoqlhouae and furniture from
$700 to $1,200.

Sec. 5, chap. 95, Mar. 19, 1907.

696. Rhode Island: Authorizing the city of Providence to build and nutintaln
conduits and carry steam plpes.thereln in, under, and across Pond and
Summer streets, and providing for Installing a central heating plant on
the technical high school premises in said.city.

4 Chap. 1476, Apr, 6, 1907.



699. Rhode Island: Amending, by adding to, act of May, 1827, confirming an
act of the town of Newport for establishing a public-school fund.

Public-school fund may be used for the erection of a new schoolhouse.
Chap. 1618, May 13, 1908.

700. South Dakota: Providing for the protection of State, county, and munici-
pal corporations and school districts and of persona furnishing material
and labor for the construction or repair of public or school buildings.

Providing that surety bonds for the performance of contracts shall
contain obligation of contractor to wake payments promptly to all persons
supplying labor and materials. Authorizing suit for recovery.

Chap. 138, Mar. 4, 1907.
701. Washington: Sec enactment No. 535.

702. Wisconsin: Sec enactment No. 506.

703. Wisconsin! See enactment .V o. 1202.

704. Wisconsin: Creating sec. 926-17, Statutes, 1898 (sec. 926-104m1, rela-
tive to the powers oftboards of education in cities of the third class.

Relieving hoards, authorized to purchase sites and erect high-school
buildings, from restrictions as to territorial limitations imposed by city
Charter.

Chap. 69, May 1, 1907.

705. Wisconsin: Creating subset. 70, sec. 925-52, Statutes, 1898, relating to
the powers of cities.

Schoolhouses may beused for ptiblic meetings for social and educa-
tional purposes.

Chap. 244, Jdne 19, 1907.
I

(b) Buildings and sites: State aid; apkroval of plAns.
The legislation of -each biennium clearly demonstrates that the

State is concerning itself more and more in the matter of properly
erected and planned school buildings. As the exte,nt of this state
supervision increases there is certain to be a decrease in the preseiit
waste of funds through the erection of ill-adapted building, and an
increase in.the number of those buildings in which have been in-
corporated the features demanded by a propel' regard for the health
of children and the requirements for efficient teaching. The tendency
to require that the plans of school buildings be approved by some
competent authority, and the tendency to place in the ha'nds of local,
school authorities plans of properly constructed and hygienically/
arranged' schoolhouses, are illustrated in the principal enactments
brought together under this head: North Dakota (707), Tennessee
(708), Virginia (709), Washington (711). and Wisconsin (712).
The ,presence of these measures in the legislati 1 of the period is
decidedly encouraging. 1

700. Alabama: Making annual appropriation to aid r at school districts to
erect and to repair public schoolhouses.

Annual appropriation of ;07,000, and prescribing conditions and meth-
ods of pkinAint bf state aid;

"Provided further that no appropriation shall be made for the build-
Ingof a schoolhouse unless said schoolhouse Is built in accordance with

0
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the plans and specifications either furnished hya or endorsed by the super-
intendent of education of the state."

Maximum aid for any schoolhouse, $200; maximum aid in any one
county, $1,000.

Acl No. 163, p. 238; Mar. 2, 1907. (Secs. 19754693, Code, 1907.)

707. North Dakota:, Amending bee. 829, Revised Codes, 1905, relative to school-
houses and sites.

Providing that county superintendent of schools and county superin-
tendent of health shall be consulted by district school boards purchasing,
erecting, or constructing schoolhouses, with reference to proper construc-
tion. lighting, heating, and ventilation. State superintendent to furnish
plans for one and two room schoolhouses. Constituting county super-
intendent of schools, county superintendent of health, and chairman of
board of county commissioners as board of inspection for schtiolhouses.

Chap. 96, Mar. 14, 1907.

708. Tennessee: Providing for the preparation aptl distribution to local school
authorities of plans of school buildings costing from $300 to $5,000.

Chap. M4, Apr. 1, 1907.

709. Virginia: Amending and reenacting chap. 255, Acts, 1900, relative to the
issuance of bonds by school districts for the 'purpose of erecigg and fur-
nishing schoolhouses.

Removing three-year limitation as to the sufficency of school funds.
Plans of schoolhouse to be approved by superintendent of public Instruc-
tion, In addition to division superintendent. Bonds as lien or property
of district or a part thereof.

Chap. 82, Feb. 25, 1908.

710. Virginia: Amending and reenacting chap. 252, Acts, 1900. relative to the
borrowing of money belonging to the literary fund by district lchool
boards for the purpose of erecting schoolhouses.

Extending provisions of act to cities. Increasing Maximum loan limit
for any one building from $3,000 to $10,000. Special provisions regarding
loans In excess of $3,000. Authorizing the state hoard of education to
convert securities of literary fund into cash, not to exceed $100,000 per
annum.

Chap. 83, Feb. 25, 1908.

711'. Washington: Supplementing the Code of Public Instruction (chap. 118,
Laws. 1897), by adding sec. 471, relative to approval of plans of school-
houses by county superintendent.

Excepting distr.lets having a population of 10.000 or more.
Sec. 2, chap. 103. Mar. 13, 1907.

712'. Wisconsin: Creating sec. 5244 Statutes, 1898, relative to plans and
specifications for school buildings.,

Authorising state superintendent of public instruction to procure plans
and specifications for buildings not exceeding four rooms; to loan same
to school districts. Appropriating $500.

Providing for the approval of plans and specifications of buildings by
county superintendent when Vans of state superintendent are not used.

Chap. 425, June 20, 1907.

(c) Buildings and sites: Decoration, care, sanitation, inspection.

The following enactments are in their evident purpose supplemen-
tary to thole noted in the previous section. Each of them bears
characteristipevidence of progress in a needed direction. That of
Indiana .(7f3) relative to the employment and payment of janitors
.will undoubtedly result in an improvement in the schools of rural
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districts. The decision in Indiana (D 714) as to the authority of
the state board of health over public-school bRildings is noted ill con-
nection with the present-day movement to place the sanitai'y super-
vision of school buildings in the hands of competent persons. The
enactment of AIassachusetts (719) relative to the inspection of school
buildings is of particular interest in this connection.

The three most important items of this group are that of Ohio
(721), providing for the inspection of school buildings; that of Vir-
ginia (727), regulating the construction of school buildings, and
those of Wisconsin (729), (730), (731), relative to the cohditions for
state aid to rural schools.

713'. botana: Amending sec. 3, chap. 192, Laws, 1899, relative to duties of
school Lrustees.

Adding provision 'that " said trustees shall provide such janitor help
as may he deemed necessary to properly care rfo.r the schools rem-
ises under their control, and such janitors sttall be paid from
school funds of the township."

Chap. 218, Mar. 9,

1.) 714. Indiana (1908) : The state board of health may only require that the
public school buildings be made sanitary, the means of securing proper
sanitation being left to the local authorities.Advisory Board of Coal
('reek Tp., Montgomery County, v. Levandowski, 84 N. E., 346.

D 71k Kentucky (1906) : Under Ky. Stat. 1903. sec. 2954, providing that the
school hoard of a city shall apply' the funds annually coming Into its
hands for educational purposes to certain objects, including salaries, and
see. 2966, providing that it shall elect teachers and regulate and fix their
salaries, and the term of office of teachers and employees of the hoard,
it may employ a janitor; and, having done so, It Is its duty to pay his
salary from the fund for educational purposes.Oberdorfer v. Louis -
eille Board, 85 S. W., 696; 27 Ky. Law Rep., 608.

D716. Kentucky (1906) : A city is not liable for injury to a pupil from a
'defect in a building furnished by it for a public school. It being owned
by It not for private or municipal- purposes, but for a public pu .N
Clark t. City of Nicholasville, 87 S. W., 300; 27 Ky. Law Rep., 97

717. Louisiana: Prescribing the way in which doors tie public buildin and
factories shall be hung; determining to what buildings act shall ppiy;
and fixing a penalty for the violation thereof, or failure to comply
with the ppAsions thereof.

Act No. 73, June 30,11908. (Des. 30, 1908.)

718. Maine: Requiring steam plants in school buildings, churches, and other
public buildings to Win charge of competent persons.

Requiring persons In -charge of steam heating plants to' bold a certifi-
cate of competency to be Issued by municipal authorities. Providing
for the form, content, and evocation of certificate.

Chap. 82, Public Acts, Mar. '20, 1907. (Sept. 1, 1007.)

719*. Massachusetts: Providing for the establishment of health districts and
the appointment of inspectors of health.

Transfers inap4ctlon of factories and public buildings from inspection
dbpartment of the district police to state inspectors of health.

Enforcement of RPM. 54-55, chap. 106, Revised haws, 1902, relating to
the inspection of school buildings by state inspectors of health.

Chap. S37, Jane 19, 1907.
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7I9e. Massachusetts: Relative to Janitors of public schoolhouses in the city
of Worcester.

Janitors to be under the control of the school commiftee.
Chap. 258, Mar. 23, 1908.

720, North Carolina: Providing for pure and adequate water supplies for the
public and private schools of the State.

Granting to constituted school authorities power to condemn land for
water supply and prescribing procedhre for condemnation.

Chap. 671, Mar. 6, 1907.

721. Ohio: Enlarging the powers of the chief inspector of workshops and
factories in the matter of public 'hoots and other buildings; and increas-
ing the number of district inspectors.

"SEC. 1. In addition to the-powers now vested lo the chief inspector
of workshops and factories it shall be his further duty to cause his dis-
trict inspectors to Inspect all schoolhouses, colleges, opera houses, halls,
theaters, churches, infirmaries, children's homes, hospitals, medical
Institutes, asylums, and other buildings used for the assemblage or better-
ment of people in any municipal corporation, township or county in the
State of Ohio with special regard to the precautions taken for the pre-
vention of tires, and the provision of fire escapes, exits, emergency exits,
hallways, air apace, and all other maters which relate to the health
and. safety of those occupying or assembling in such structures.

"Sec. 2. The district inspectors shall file with the chief inspector of
workshops and factories a written report of every inspection made of any
of the aforesaid structures, stating the condition in which such building
wall found, and If it is found that necessary precautions for the preven-
tloi of tire or other disaster have not been taken, nor means provided for
the safe and speedy egress of the persons who might be assembled therein,
said report shall specify such appliances, additions or alterations as are
necessary to provide such precautions and protection, and it shall then
be the duty of the chief Inspector of workshops and factories t4Ltlotify
in writing the owner or person having control of such structure If the
appliances, additions or alterations necessary to be added to or made in
such structure.

" SEC. 3. A copy of said notice shall be mailed to the mayor of the
municipality, if such structure is located therein, and If not, then to the
prosecuting attorney 5f the county wherein 1st is located, and it shall he
the duty of the mayor of the municipality, with the aid of the pollee,
or the prosecuting attorney, with the aid of the sheriff, upon receiving
such notification, to prohibit the ustg of wild structure for the assemblage
of people until the appliances, additions or alterations required by said
notice have been added to or made in such structure.

" SEC. 4. Upon receiving said notice it shall be the duty of the owner
or person in control of such structure to comply wit! each and every
detail embodied therein, and it shall be his further du -, upon the corn,
pletion of every such detail, to report the fact in wri ing to the chief
inspector of workshous and factories and the mayor of the municipality
or the prosecuting at!fmney of the county as the case may be,

"Sac. 5. The plasm for every such structure aforesaid which may be
hereafter erected in the State of Ohio, and the plans for any niterntione
In or additions to any such structure aforesaid that is now erected shall
be approved by the chief inspector of workshops and factories, except
that In municipalities having regularly organized building inspection
departments the plans shall be approved by said municipal departments.

"Sac. 6. Any arcliftect, builder or other person who shall alter the
approved. plans, or tail to construct or alter the building In accordance
with said approved plans without the consent of the department that
approved them shall be deemed guilty of a criminal offense, and, upon
conviction, shall be tined in any sum not less than five hundred dollars
($500) nor more than one thousand dollars ($1,000), or Imprisoned in
the county jail no lees than thirty days nor more than one year, or both
such 6n and imprisonment at the discretion of the court.

" Sac. 7. for the purpose of carrying out this provision of this act the
Chief inspector of workshops and factories ahallt'with the approval of the
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governor, appoint one assistant chief inspector who shall be a competent
and practical architect, and whose duty it shall he to examine carefully the
plans and Igpecifications of such buildings, alterations, and additions, and
perform such other duties as the chief inspector may direct. The salary
of said 'assistant chief inspector shall be two thousand five hundred dol-
lars a year, which salary and all necessary traveling expenses incurred
by said inspector in the discharge of his official duties shall he paid out
of the treasury of the state on the warrant of the auditor from any
fund therein not otherwise appropriated.

or" Sc.E R. For the purpose of carrying out this act the chief Inspector
of workshops and factories is authorized to appoint, with the approval
of the governol., ten additional district inspectors who shall he compe-
tent and practical mechanics, with a knowledge of building construction,
and who shall receive the same compensation. be clothed with the same
powers, and whose terms of office shall he the same as is now provided
by law (nettle district inspectors of workshops and factories.

"Sec. 9. Auy person, firm, board or corporation, being the owner or
in control of ani building mentioned in this act, who shall use or permit
the use of stflili building, In violation of any order prohibiting Its use,
issued in accordanee with this act or who shall fall to comply with the
requirements of any order scOl.slied relating to the change, improvement
or repair of such building, shall be fined not less thalf ten, nor more than
one hundred dollars, and each day that such use or failure shall continue
shall constitutea separate offense."

II. It. 1225, p. 232. Apr. 21, 1905.

722. Oklahoma: Providing certain buildings, 0ublic 'and private institutions,
and places of public assemblage, and places of ',tittle resort, hotels,
lodging, apartment, and other public hourles, with tire escapes, and pro-
viding penalties for valuation thereof.

Including schoolhouses.
Chap. 3s, S. B. 100, p. 427, Apr. 25, 1908.

723. Pennsylvania: Providing for better sasttation of school rooms, relative to
hentIng and ventilation.

Act No. 240, May 29, 1907. (Dee. 1, 1907.)

D 724. Pennsylvania (1905) : The city of Philackilphia, which is coterminous
with the first school district of Pennsylvania.. and has legal title to the
public school buildings therein, is not liable in damages for Injuries to a
pupil In a public school by a fall of a part of the plastering from the
ceiling of a schoolroom. although the board of NI twation and Its architect
had several weeks' notice of the defect in the ceiling before the accident
oceans]. The ground for the city's exemption in such n case Is that
the school buildings are in-the actual possession and control of the sec-
tional school board 'and hoard of public education, and that the city has
no voice In the selection of the officers, agents, or architects of the school
district, and no power to remove them.Rosinblit r. City of Philadel-
phia. 2S Pa. Super. Ct., 557.

725. Rhode Island: Authorizing the city of Providence to borrow money to
provide sanitary furnishings and equipment for schoolhouses.

Maximum amount, $110,000.
Chap. 1475, Apr. 17, 1907.

720. Rode Island: To diminish danger in case of ere.
Making general provisions for safety In all Imiltlings used for public

purposes, including rtchools Doors and windows to swing outward; not
to be.locked during occupancy of building. Inspection. Penalties,

Chap. 1530, Apr. 22, 1908.

727. Virginia: Regulating the construction of public school buildings In order,
that the health, sight, and comfort of all pupils may be properly pro-.
tected.

"Whereas, it too! great importance to the peoplfOithis Commonwealth
that public school buildings hereafter erected by any school ,board shall
be properly heated, ligb i d ventilated; therefore,
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"1. Be it enacted by the general assembly of Virginia, That the. State
board of inspectors for public school buildings shall not approve any
plans for the erection of any school building or room in addition thereto
unless the same shall provide at least fifteen square feet of floor space and
two hundred cubic feet of air space for each. pupil to be accommodated in
each study or recitation room therein, and no such plans shall be approved
by said board unless provision is made therein for assuring at least thirty
cubic feet of pure air every minute per pupil, and the facilities for ex-
hausting the foil and vitiated air therein shall be positive and Independ-
ent of atmospheric changes. All ceilings shall he at, least twelve feet in
height.

"2. All schoolhouses for which plans and detailed statements shall be
filed and approved by said hoard, as required by law. shall have all halls,
doors, stairways, seats, paasageways, undulates, and ail lighting and heat-
ing appliances and apparatus, arranged to facilitate egress in cases of
fire or accidents, and to afford the requisite and proper accommodations
for public protection in snch cases. All exitAloors in any schoolhouse of
two or more stories in height shall open outwardly. No staircase shall
be constructed except with straight runs, changes in direction being made
by platforms. No doors shall open immediately upon a flight of stairs,
but a landing nt least the width of the doors shall be provided between
such stairs alld such doorway.

': 3. All schoolhouses, as aforesaid, shall provide for the admission of
light from the left, or from the left and rear of the pupils, and the total
light area must be at least twenty-five per centum of the floor space.

"4. Every school hoard shall provide at least two suitable -and con-
venient outhouses or water-closets for each of the schoolhouses under
its control: unless the Mild schoolhouses have suitable, convenient and
sanitary water-closets erected within same, said outhouses or water-closet
shall he entirely separated, each from the other, and shall have separate
means of access. School boards shall see that said outhouses or water-
closets are kept in a Olean and wholesome condition."

('hap. 1R7, Mar. 11.19C4.

D728. Washington (1907) : Under Ballinger's Ann. Codes and Stat., sees.
5673, 5674, providing that an action may he maintained against a school
district for an Injury to plaintiff's rights, arising front its act or omis-
sion, such a district is liable for the scalding of a child rightfully in at-
tendance at school, through the overturning of a large metal bucket of
boiling water, which was negligently kept upon a register in the middle
of the schoolroom. wholly unguarded and improteeted: and it. was error
411..to sustain a demurrer to her complaint showing such negligence and her
freedom from contributory negligent-T.Redfield r. School Dist. No. 3,
Kittitas County, 92 P., 770.

729. Wisconsin: Bee enactstrat No. 492.

730. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 436, Statutes, 1898, authorizing school boards
to provide maps, charts, globes, books, supplementary readers, and other
equipment for schools.

Adding supplementary readers, dictionaries, library catalog cards and
card cases, heating and ventilating apparatus, to the list of apparatus
board has authority to buy. Maximum annual limit of expenditure
Increased from $75 to $100.

Chap. 39, Apr. 10, 1907.

731. Wisconsin: Creating sec. 435a, chap. 27,
duties of school boards in providing and
Inge.

Requiring separate outhouses for toys
as to sanitation, distance, and screening.
out provisions.

Statutes, 1898, relative-to the
maintaining suitable outbuild-

and girls. Making provisions
Providing for tax levy to carry

Chap. 232, June 18, 1907.
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(d) Buildings and Sites: Prohibition Districts.

The enactments' presented under this heading do not, strictly
speaking, belong to the special class of educational ler;slation. They
do, however, present some conclusive evidence of a movt already
'a part of the established policy of many States, for the p. aection of
the educational as well as the broader social interests.

732. Arizona: Providing for the refusal and revocation of any license for the
sale of intoxicating liquors.

Proof that bolder of license bas sold, bartered, furnished, or given
away intoxicating liquors to any minor perSOO, pupil, or student in- any
public school, academy, seminary, normal school, university. or 'other
Institution of learning among the several causes enumerated for the
revocation or refusal of license.

Chap. 25, Mar. 12, 1907.
733. Arkansas: See enactment No. 1363:

734. Connecticut: Amending sec. 2647, General Statutes, 1982, concerning the
granting of licenses in certain places.

Adding clause prohibiting In cities the granting of a license for the
sale of spirituous and intoxicating liquors "within two hundred feet
Ina direct line from any church edifice or public or parochial school-
house or the premises pertaining thereto."

Chap. 200, July 11, 1907.
D 735. Georgia (1907) : The tfict that a school formerly taught in a building

designated as the center of a 3-mile area In which a local prohibition
act became effective Is no longer taught in the original building, but in a
new building, a short distance away. does not invalidate a conviction
under that act of one guilty of selling intoxicating liquor within 3 miles
of both the original and the subsequent location of the school.Maxon v.
State, 58 S. E.. 139: 1 Ga. App., 534.

736. Illinois: Prohibiting the sale, distribution, or gift of malt, spirituous,
vinous, or intoxicating liquors near the United States naval training
schools or military posta, and providing a penalty for the violation
thereof.

II. B. 410, p. 011, May 17, 1907.

737. Louisiana: Prohibiting gambling with cards, dice, and all manner of
banking games, or gambling in any form whatsoever for money or any
representative of -money within 5 miles of the Haynetwille, High School
located at ilayneaville, Claiborne Parish, and fixing penalties for vio-
lation.

_ Act No. 33, June 20, 1908.
See also the following additional special acts of similar nature:

Act No. 34, June 20, 1905. Act 'No. 215, July R. 1905.
Act No. 36, June 20, 1908. Act No. 2117. July 5, 1908..
Act No. 5.5, June 24. 1905. Act No. 273. July 9. 1905.
Act No. 123, July 2. 1908.

738. Louisiana: Prohibiting the sale of any spirituous. vinous, malt, or intoxi-
cating liquors, or substitutes therefor within 5 miles of Benton High
School, located at Benton, to the Parish of Bossier, and providing a pen-
alty therefor.

Act No. 46, June 20, 1908.
See also the following additional special acts of similar nature:

Act No. 47, June 20, 1908. Act No. 290, July 9, 1908.
Act No. 121, July 1, 1908. Act No. 802, July 9, 1908.
Act No. 269, July 8 1908.
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739. Louisiana: Prollibitinik the sale or offering for sale of vinous, malt, or
spirituous liquors within a radius of 0 miles of the State Normal School,
at Natchitoches, and prescribing penalties for the violations.

Act No. 193, July 8, 1908.
740. Minnesota: Sec enactment No. 1420.

740a, Missouri: Prohibiting the granting of a license to keep a dramshop within
five miles of any state educational institution which now has enrolled fif-
teen flundred or more students,

II. 13. 53, p. 257, May 10, 1907.

740b. Missouri (1908) : Act May 10, 1907 ( Laws, 1907, p. 257), providing that
no drnmshnp license shall hereafter be granted to any person 'to keepoa

dranishop within five miles of any state educational institution which now
has enrolled fifteen hundred or more students." Was violative of Coast.
1875, art. 4, sec. 53 (Ann. St. 11551. p. 1071. prohibiting special or local .
legislation; it appearing that the State University at -Columbia was the
only state educational lu stitutioo which hint t he designated number
students at the time the out went into effect.State r. Turner,107eS. W.,
1064.

741. Nevada: Regulating the Itwation, equipment, and maintenance of hospitals.
Prohibiting hospitals within :190 feet of public school buildings.

Chap. 200, Mar. 29:-.19(17.

742. Oregon: Prohibiting the locating of Air saloon or place where liquotis
sold at retail within 2 miles of any school where tuition, lodging, food,
and clothing are furnished at the expense of the United States.

Chap. 11)7, Feb. 23, 1907.

743. Rhode Island: Amending Rec. 2. chap. 102, Gem:ra I Laws, 1890. ins =Ogled
by Kee. 1. chap. M3, Public LOWS. 1898, and as amended by chap. )355,
Public Laws, 1906. relative to the granting of liquor licenses.

Containing provision ( p. 2081 that no license shun be granted for a
place of sale within 200 feet of any public or parochial schold.

Chap. 1.5ma. May 22, 1110S.

744. South Dakota: Amending sec. 2859, ReVISell Pelitleal (`ode, 1903, relative
to the sale of intoxicating liquois In the proximity of public or private
schools.

Changing limits of prohibited districts from "In the same block with,
or in any block adjacent to, any public or private school," to "within
three hundred (300) feet of the grounds of any public or poi. school."

('hap. 175, Feb. 25, 1907:

745. South Dakota: Forbidding the sale of intoxicating liquors within One-
third of a mile of any college or academy providing reticular classical and
scientific courses.

Excepting schools and colleges " devoted simply- to instruction In
business methods. " s

Chap. 177, Mar. 7, 11)07.

740. Tennessee: Amending chap. 114, acts, 1833, relative to the creation,
organization, and powers of nmit.ipal corporations embracing territories'
of cities having a population of 36.000 and upward according to the
federal census of 1880, whose charters have been abolished (charter
of the city of Nashville).

Prohibiting sale of intoxicating liquors within 4 miles of any public or
private schoolhouse. hhcepting certain described territory, and sales of
liquors in wholesale package or quantities.

Chap. 34, Feb. 6,1907. (July 1, 1907.)

y D 747. Tennessee (1907) : Under Shannon's Code, see. 091, declaring the right
to sell liquors is a taxable privilege within' the constitution, and sec.
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67115, prohibiting the wine of intoxicating liquors within 4 miles of a
schoolhouse, OM Acts. 19, p. 309, chap. 161, sec. 1, prohibiting the sale
of intoxicating 'Moors without a Ileense, the ignorance of accused of the
intoxicating properties of liquors sold is no defense. and if he sells he
must know at his peril whether it Is intoxicating or not, and his belief
that it was not resnitlint from a guaranty under which he bought the
liquor Is no excuse.IIaynes v. State, 105 S. W., am.

7S. Wisconsin: Creating see. 566m, prohibiting the building of a to ttip or
fonit)orary place of confinement in villages or cities of theTthird or fourth
class within 300 feet -of n public, private, or parochial, school.

Chap.:139. Jun( 22, 1907.

(e) United States Flag in Schools.

The seven ei..tetnients in this group are indicative of the spirit of-
patriotism and Americanism with -which/ It is sot:ght to surround the
public sclipool. ::ven a casual observer of the legislative activity with
ifferetice to schools can not fail to detect this as a species of the
general variety of efforts to give to the public school as an institution
a character of abiding loyalty.

749, California: Adding fte:. 1611a to Political rode. 4 906. requiring that the
United States"flag shall he hqsted on all piddle schoolhouses and dig-
ifillyt`d In each slmoirooni.

Chap. 225, Mar. 15, 1907.

750. Indiana: Provid4ng under certain circumstances for the pachaae of
1.1111(41 SNIPS flags by school corimrationa, and fixing times for the die-
playal thereof on teiool buildings; providing a penalty for mutilation of
fing.or appliances.

Flags ti be porch:teed from funds privately donated.
Chap. 253, Mar. 12, 1907.

751. Kansas: Providing for the display of United States flag on public schools,
jand for flag exercises nod otixervalice of holidays.

Chap. 329. Mar. 6, 1907.
752. Maine: Providing schools with flags.)

Requiring 'municipal officers, upon report of the superintendents of
schools, to furnish flags to schools not already provided.

Chap. 1-52. Public Laws, 'Mar. 28, 1907.

753. Oregon: Providing for the public display' of thc United States flag upon
or near each public school building and authorizing :he payment of ex-
penses in connection therewith.

Chap. 37, \Feb. 16, 1907.

754. Tennessee: PoqiffrIng that the flag of the T'nited States of AmeriOn be
dlaplayed from all county and municipal public achoolhoakes in counties
having n population of 70,000 and less than 90.000 by the federal census
of 19410, or that may have that number of inhabliants2by any subsequent
federal ctnsus, and providing penalties (dr failure to comply with the pro-
vielpns of the act.

Chap. 480, Apr. 15, 1907.
755..ttah: Requiring eleiy board of education or school trustees to provide

each schoolhouse or the grotinds thereof with an American flag, and to
cause the said flag to be displayen thereon during daylight on legal holi-
days, Feb. 12, and "Flag Day" of each year.

(lap. 82, Mar. 11, 1907.
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E. TEACHERS IN ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

(a) Qualifications: General.

756. Kansas: See enactment No. 1103.

757. Washington: Amending sec. 141 (Code of Public Instruction), relative to
requirements for teachers' certificates.

Raising lower age limit from 17 years to IS years. Providing for first
grade primary certificates.

Sec. 13, chap. 240, Mar. 15, 1907.

758, Wiscoesin: Amending sec. 9, chap. 439, Laws, 11101, as amended by chap.
255, Laws, 1903, and chap. 259, haws, 1905, and making said seCtion
See. 490d, Statute(, 1895, relative to state aid for graded schools.

Requiring principals of state graded schools of wond (1 a RS. holding
first grade county certificates or state certificates, have not less than
one year's successful experience; or such princiDa may hold a Hivond
grade county certificate, in which case he must h e had not less than
two years successful experience.

Chap. 374, June 24, wor.

(b) Teachers' examinations and certificates: General.AO

By reason of their volume, and of their many evidences of educa-
tional progress, the enactments,-concerning the standards of qualifi-
cation for teachers in the public schools represent one of the most
interesting phases of the legislative activity of the biennium, espe-
cially when considered together with those dealing with normal
schools [LA other institutions set up for the purpose of the profes-
sional education and training of teachers. (See Section G, enactments
898-946.)

In general it. may be said that the legislation of the current'bien-
nium does not present such notable illustrations of progress as did
that of the biennium 1904 -190(1. The tendency to continue the proc-
ess of centralizing the right of examination and the powers of
certification of teachers in state boards and officers icOcotintied,
although not in such a markt' manner as in the previous biennium.
The revised school codes of Nevada (774) and South Dakota (780)

\ contain evidences of the tendencies of the present day progress. The
.establislvent of the state board of examiners in North Carolina
(777), the amended act in Ohio (779) relative to the granting and
revocation of teachers' certificates, the Vashington act (786) creating
city boards of examiners, and the amend Wyominrgiti (788), rela-
tive to the state board of examiners, may be regarded as the more
important enactments of this groap.
759. Alabama: Ret.eallng sec. 16, act No. 395, p. 217, Laws, 1899, as amended

by act No. 316, p. 114, Laws, 1901 (net No. 393,p. 309, Laws, 1903), rela-
tive to a uniform system for examination and licensing of teachers of
the 'public schools.

. Removing prohibition that teachers shall not be granted secondgrade
certificates afore than twice.

Act No. 848, p. 452, Mar, 18, 1907.
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760. Alapama: Amending sec. 17, net No. 395, p. 217, Lai Teti, 1144. as amended .?by net No. 316 p. 114, Laws, 1901. relatite to a uniform system for
examination and licensing of teachers of ptiblic schools.

After six years ( formerly ten) in teaehing under first-grade certifi-
cates. teachers may be granted life certificates,

Art So. 361, II. 4s13, July 17, 1907. (Sec. 1741, ("ode, 1907.)
J 761. Arizona: Amending par. 223S (see. 10S, chap. 12. tit. 191, Revised Stat-

utes, 1,9111, relative to teachers' certificates.
Providing that holders of Arizona Normal School or life diplomas,

nlsna the pri.s4.111711 ion 1111treuf, may be absolved friun the reontrtenent oftiling certificate with comity superintendent.
814.. 3, chap. 67, Mar. 21, 1907.. 1,1aiy. 1, 11107.)

762. Arizona: Attending par. 2144 (see. 15. chap. 2. tit. 19), bevisell Statutes,
1901. relative to territorial board of ext

Providing or the paylnent of a fts
rates to faddy 4 of slate normal silool

Sec. 1 2, chap. 67.

!miners.
of $2 #for the iSS11:111C0 of eertifl-

a 1111 I Ire diplomas lit ot her States.
Mar. 21, 1907. (July 1. 115)7.)

762 Ari7 a: Repeal ig subdiv. 4, par. 2149 (sec. 20, chap. 4. tit. 11)). Revised
Statutes, 1901. r lative to duties of County super1110aulents with respect
to leihers' exam lations.

Providing for tl ettllection of an eX31111111101011 (et. of $2 from appli-cants. superintend ills violating rides islablisi 141 for conduct ing exami-nations of teachers, Why of :Misdemeanor.
Sec. I.. (-hap. 67, Mar. 21, 1907. (July '1. 1907.)

76-1. Idaho: Annmiling set'. 4. . 56.II4nvs. 181.1 (see. 1109, polifleal ('ode. 1901),
as amended by p. 1.%
diplomas.

Increasing term of of state cortitleates from five to eightyears.

r IIN1r,, relative to state certilicalee and

1. II. It. No. 111, p. 56. Feb. 22, 1907.
71:5. Indiana: SI 0 enactment '. \'o, 922.

4111

766. Iowa: Amending SP. 2629, Code Supple:nen', :902, relative to the board
of mine:Ilion:11 examiners.

Minor amendment regarding the persons to conduct extineations.
See- 2, chap. 6, Apr. 4, 1907.

767. town: MI10111114; sec. 2631, Code, 1897:trelative to state certificates and
diplomas.

.

Redwing fee for stale yerlIfkates from $3 to $2. Strittig out clauseconcerning return of fees to applicants failing in examination.
'Ms.. 3, chap. 6. Apr. 4, 11)117.

769. Kansas: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sees. 3 and 4. chap.
424,141%vs, 1903. relating to comity Iniiirdm of examiners and providing for
professional certificates to be issued by county boards of examiners.

Modifying period of validity of different grades of certifleates. Minorchanges concerning the granting of professions) (WM14'14141.
Chap. 341, Mar. 9, 1907.

769. Kentucky: SW enartosent No. 909.

770. Mississippi: Authorizing the state board of exai.ners. in cases where
efamination papers of teachers have been destroyed by the burning of
the court-house to transfer their licenses to other counties; and authoriz-
ing the granting of II state license to teachers of such counties, exempt
from examination, where their examination papers have been burned.

Chap. 133, Mar. 21, 1908.
63470-09--9
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771. Mifisissippl: Amending sec. 4555, Code, 1906, relative to the issuance of
professional teachers' licenses.

Adding physics to the list of examination subjects.
Chap. 201, Feb. 14, 190M,

D772. Mississippi (1908) : Code, 1906, Rec. 4539, provides that school extuill-
nations _shall be held on questions prepared by the state superintenden4
of education and sent sealed to the county superintendent, to be opened'
by him in the.presence of the teachers, after they have assembleti, and
after the seals have been inspected by the examiners; and sec. 4546
provides that any person who sells or offers to sell or give away the

ramination qta.stiotts or answers to the same prepappi by the proper
uthoritles for the examination of teachers of public schools, before the

date of the examination. shall be guilty of a misdemea nor. field, that a
conviction for offering to sell examination questions under such sections
could not be sustained where the proof did not show that the questions
offered for sale were prepared by the state superintendent of education
and sealed and sent to the county superintendent of education, as pro-
vided.--Bryant c. State, 46 So.. 247.

773. Nebraska: Svc ( dartniral Fo. 922b.

774. Nevada: See enactment No. ,9.

I) 775. New York (1905): Laws, 11511, p. 1774, Mum. 71R (revised amended
Ilreater New- York charter. sec. 1059), declaring that at the dot4t . of the
4hird year of continuous successful service of a tetteder the city super-
41ttendent mly make a temporary, license4wrinancnt, does not require the
superintendent to make a license permanent under such circumstamem.
People i% Board. of Education of City of New York, :14 N. Y. S.. 61; 106
-App. Div., 101.

Under Laws, 11511, p. 1774, chap. 718 (revised amended Greater New
York charter,,see. 10591, provilliig that at that close of the third year of
continuous i--uccessfni service o it teacher the Oty snperhitendent may
mat". a temporary licatitse permanent, the issmttice tiro spovfill license to

teacher who hap served three years under as tempbrary ilecnse Is not
It- determination by the suwrintendent that the teacher is entitled to a
perntanent license.--/bfd.

D776. New York (1905): Laws. 1592, p. 1485, chap. 677, H44'. 24 (statutory
construction law), as amended by Laws. 1597, p. 759. chap. 614, sec. 1,

declaring, that )1aturday afternoon shall be deemed n public: half holiday
" for fill purposes whatsoever its regards the transaction of husinItSs in
the public Jitneys of this State or counties of this State," does not, us
construed by the court of appeals, prohibit an officer frofit voluntarily
performing an official aigt on public holidays. or render such act vold or
voidable, unless it Is sti7.11 as to create an unlawful preferefice under the
recording act, or is prohibited by-some other statute. Ordinances City
of Buffalo, chap. 3, see. 20, provides that all offices 'In all departments
and bureaus of the city government shall be open for the traits:6.1ton of
business on every day, excepting Sundays and holidays. from A.30 o'clock
Ii. until 4.30 o'clock p. m., and excepting con Saturday, when the same
shall be open front 8.30 o'clock Matil 12 o'clock in. Held, that to
view of such construction of-the statute, the city board of school exam-
Inn.; were not prohibited under the ordinance from continuing beyond
noon of Saturday an examtnition of applicitions for posityms as public
school teachers.Cohn v. Townsend. 04 N. Y. 8., 817,

The courts have no power to control the eXerelse of the judgment and
discretion reposed by law in an executive officer as part of his odidal
functions, and 1nnrt1 can not control the action of the board of school
examiners of a city as to fixing the day for holding teachers' examine-
thins, or as to granting special examinations to persons observing Satur-
day as a Sabbath.Ibid.

771. North Carolina: Amending sec. 4162, chap. 85, Revisal, 1905, relative to
teachers' certificates.

Providing for state certificates and prescribing the conditions therefor.
Creating state board of examiners and prescribing composition, conven-

e
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3nation. and duties. Providing that teachers holding state certificates

shall be paid minim* salary of $30 kwr month.
Sec. 11, chap. 835, Mar. 9, 1907.

778. North CarolIna:.Amending sec. 4163, chap. 85, Revisal, 1905, relative to
1111111111011101114 of bundlers.

Inserting provision relative to recognition of state certifleates.
Sec. 1j, chap. 835, Mar. 9, 1907.

779. Ohio: Repealing. and reenacting with amendments. sees. 4073 and 4081.
Revised Statutes 119115), relative to the granting and revoiition of teach- '
(Ts' cerlificates, are limit, and hearing on revocation of certificatem in
counties and In e school districts.

Nlinor moditivatIons of the conditions of renewal of certificates without
examination. Professional cent e., ItIOS4`1,,,'.,11e11 for five or eight
yeastea be valid in any county in the State; when granted by a city
board of examiners, in any city in the State. Providing for certificates
without formal examination, except in theory and practice of teaching
and in the science of education, to graduates of schools for traluing of
teachers and colleges and universities. Providing also fin teliqsaary
cert ifivates.

11. B. 453, p. 350, May 0, 11)08.

780. South I)akota: Sec cfmc/facat .Vo. 100.

1)751. Texas 11911;): in prosecution for fraudulently using questions prepared
by the state superintendent of public instruction for the examination of
touchers for certiliates, evidence examined, and /old insufficient to sus -
111h1 a couviction.---Felder r. State, 97 S. W., 7111; Fulwma r. Same, 11)4 S.

853.
Evidence held Inslitlielent to sustain a colivlution for fraudulently pro-

curing and using questions ptepared by the superintendent of 4lublie
instruction for teachers examitiations.--1elder 1.. State, 97 S. W., 701.

instroction authorizing it conviction of defendant if he unlawfully
prOl'Ilre11 /11111 11Sell the questions prepared by the sin erintendent of public
instruction for teachers' examinations was erroneous for failure to charge
that the questions must have been fraudulently used.- -Ibid.

Acts, tiventy-niiith legislature; p. 1.110, Chap. 124, sec. 12411, making it a
penal offense for an applicant for a teacher's certificate, prior to examitin-

tion, it, procure or 'fraudulently use the questions previously prepared
by the state superintendent to lie 11Sell 111 the eX11111111/It10118. Is not 111-
v111111 be/IUSe it 11011S 110t 1.111111110W III terms county superintendents Of
1011111c instruction and boards of examiners from having 8101 using the
questions prepared by the superletenilent of public Instritetion.Felder v.State, 1)7 S. W., 701.

I/ 782. Texas (390(1): Acts, twenty-ninth legislature, p. 290, (qip. 124, see.
124a, milking 11 it penal offense for an applicant for a teacher's certificate,
prior to all examination, to polcure or lige the questions previously pre-
pared by the state superintendent and forwarded to the board of exam-
iners, to be used by them In examination, is includea in the title to theact, which is. " Schools providing for /I complete system of public free
schools in TeX/111," 111111 In the phrase In the 111111on. " providing for board
of examiners and the issuance of teachers' certltintes," 111111 is ill com-
pliance with constitution. art. 3, see. a5. relating to the title and caption
of acts.- -Felder r. State, 97-S. W., 701.

783. Vermontt Amending see. 0110, Statutes, 11494, as amended by see. IL aczt
No. 19, Acts. 1SK and by sec. 7, act No. 25, Acts, 11)02, relative to the
Issuance of teachers' certificates.

"SEC. MO. A certificate which shall be valid until revoked by the offi-
cers granting the mune may be issued by the emicurrent action of the
superintendent of education and the examiner of teachers In the county
where the teacher last taught, to a person who has taught in the public
schools five hundred weeks; or to a person who Is a graduate of an
approved college mid who has devoted at least eight years to teaching
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In or superintending public schools In the State; also to person who
has taught in the public schools of the State for two hun red weeks,
and has field certificates of the first grade for ten years, or certifi-
cates of thi first and second grades for twelve years, or certificates of
the second dr third grade, or their equivalents, for fourteen yearn, pro.
vided that In uo case special certifloges are Included."

Act No. 47, Nov. 9, 1909..

784. Washington: Amending sec. 2407, Annotated Codes and Statutes, 1 S91 ,

relative to the classification and issuance of teachers' certificates.
Providing for permanent certificates under specified conditions to

holders of certain certificates. Providing also for the issuance of tem-
porary certificates by the superintendent/3 of schools of certain cities.

Chap. 58, Mar. 4, 1907.

785. Washington: Providing for the holding of state certificates and lyfe
diplomas.

Chap. 81, Mar. 7, 1907.

786. Washington: Relative to the certification of teachers in cities employing
400 or more teachers in the public schools thereof.

Creating a city board.of examiners. prescribing their powers and duties,
and the conditions for granting the several grades of eertifieates.

('hap. 239, Mar. 18, 1907.

787. Washington: Amending sec. 139 (Code of Public instruction), relative
to the issuance of state.certificates without examination.

Sec. 12, chap. 240, Mar. 18, 1907.

788'. Wyoming: Amending and reenacting sec. 629, Revised Statutes, 1599,
as amendrkl by sec. 3, chap. 90, Laws, 1903, relative to a state board of
examiners. Repealing sec. 631, Revised Statutes. 1899, as amended by
sec. 4, chap. 57, Laws, 1901, relating to the examination of teachers.

ProtidIng for the Issuing of teachers: certificates by state superintend-
ent of public instruction: also for the compensation of the members of the
state board of examiners.

Providing that state board of .txaminers shell recommend annually list
of hooks for the state reading eirele,for teachers and list of books suitable
for general reading by pupils.

Repealed sections relate to conduct of teachers' examinations and the
issuing of certificates by county superintendent.

('hap. (15, Feb. 19. 1907.

(c) Teachers', examinations and certificates: Special.

Aside from the two Wisconsin amendmentl (795) and (796); the
enactments of this group contain nothing of large interest."

789. Kansas: Authorizing county superintendents to Issue temporary teachers'
certificates.

Certificates to be valid until next quarterly examination.
Chap. 342, Mar. 7, 1907.

790. Vermont: Amending sec. 1, act No. 33, Acts, 1984, relative to the Issuance

4-
of special tachers' certificates.

Eteci, 1, act No. 43, Dec. 18, 1908. (Apr. 1, 1907.)

791. Vermont: Amending sec. 1, net No. 24, Acts, 1898, aft amended by sec. 1,
act No. 28, Acts, 1900, relative to the Issuance of special certificates to
kindergarten and primary teachers.

-a Sec. 2, act No. 48, Dec. 18,..1908. (Apr.\ 1907.)
Sate,
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792. V rmont: Amending sec. 662, chap. 35, Statutes, 1894, as amended by
sec. 3, act No. 20, Acts, 1898. and by sec. 8. act Not 25,'Acts, 1902, and by
sec. 1, act No. 35, Acts, 1904, relative to discretionary permits to teach.

Giving discretionary power to county examiner in the issuance of per-mits to teach based upon examinations by town superintendents.
Act Np. 48, Nov. 7, 1906.

793. Washington: Amending sec. 51, chap. 118, Laws, 1X07 (Code of Publfc
Instruction), relative to quadiflention of teachers.

Providing for recognition of temporary certificates granted by certaincity superintendents.
Sec. 6, chap. 240, Mar. 101907.

794. Washington: Amending sec. 137 (Code of Ptkbllc Instruction), relative to
teachers' diplomas and certificates.

Providing for he issuance of temporary certificates by superintendentsof city schools n certain instances.
Sec. 11, chap. 240, Mar. 18, 1907.

795. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 458g. Statutes. 1818. and sec. 1, chap. 69, Laws,
1903, and making the said N.C. 458q. Statutes, 189S, relative to legal quali-
fications of kindergarten teachers.

Giving diplomns from normal kindergarten training schools value as
certificates to teach in the first three years of the primary grades. con-
struing " primary grade - as in sec. 1, chap. 24k, Laws. 1905.

Chap. 317, June 21, 1907.
796. Wisconsin: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, secs. 458a, 458b,

458d, 458g, and 458h, Statutes, 1898, as amended by chap. 171, Laws,
1901; and sec. 1. chap. 04, Laws, 1903, relative to the granting of state
teachers' certificates and licenses by the state superintendent of public
instruction.

Providing for two years' successful teaching experience within theState at's a condition for the issuance of unlimited state certificates to
holders of state certificates granted in other Stites: providing also for
special temporary licenses in such CARPS.

Providing forilicenses and state certificates after one year of successful
experience tip graduates of kindergarten training, or manual training,
and of 'doinestie-science courses of normal schools, to graduates of the
full find elementary courses of the state normal schools, and to graduatesof the University of Wisconsin. University and normal-school diplomas
no longer to be countersigned by state superintendent.

Chap. 579, July 12,. 1907.

(d) Teachers' certificates: Validity; indorsement; registration; revocation.
The enactment in Iowa (798) relative to the validation of teachers'

certificates issued in other States is of interest in connection with the
developing movement for increased reciprocity and a juster comity
between States in the matter of the certification of teachers. The step
taken by North Dakota (802), for the very evident protection,of
school boards from teachers willfully violating contracts, refl in a
striking way both ethical and economic circumstances. Thi. enact-
ment is similar in intent to those of Oklahoma and Oregon in 1905.
The decision in the case of Stone v. Fritts, in Indiana (D'797), may
be regarded as one of the most interesting of the recent interpreta-
tions of the legal aspects of the issuance and revocation of teachers'
certificates..
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D797. Indiana (1907) : °The statute authorizing the granting of a license to
teach in a public school may provide for its revocation under designated
contingencies.Stone v. Fritts, 82 N. E., 792.

Burns's Ann. Stat., 1901, sec 5905f, authorizing the county superin-
tendent of schools to revoke teachers' lieenses, held to Justify the superin-
tendent to revoke only for the statutory causes, and if he acre on other
grounds, equity may Interline. Ibid.

The utmost the holder of a teacher's license may ask, s t ) pro:sKailegs
to revoke the license, is that they shall conform to th authorizing
revocation.Ibid.

Where a county superintendent has Jurisdiction of a proceeding to
revoke a teacher's license, his bias and want of judicial capacity are not
grounds for Interference by the courts.Ibid.

798e. Iowa: Empowering the board of educational examiners to validate
teachers' certificates issued in other States.

Requirements for such certificates must be equal to requirements im-
posed within the State.

Chap. 149, Feb. 23, 1907.

799: Michigan: Amending sec. 15, act No. 194, Acts, 1889 (sec. 1826, Compiled
Laws, 1897), relative to life certificates to teach.

Minor provision concerning indorsement of certificates from other
States.

Act No. 125, June 5, 1907.

800. Michigan: Amending sec. 7, act No. 147, Acts, 1891 (sec. 4814, Compiled
Laws, 1897), relative to the suspension and revocation of teachers' cer-
tificates. .

Providing for procedure in revoking certificates by hoard of schOol
examiners and for temporary suspension of certificate by county com-
missioner of schools. Providing also for appeal to probate court. dig

Sec. 1, act No. 127, June 5, 1'907.

801. Montina: Amending sec. 1520, Political Code. 1895. relative to the revoca-
tion a state and life diplomas by the state superinteudent\of public
instruction. .

Proiktiong for revocation for any cause that would require the state
board of education to refuse to grant it if known at time -diploma was
granted. Providing for the Issuance of temporary state certificates by
state superintendent ,

Chap. 9, Feb. 8, 1907.

902. North Dakoi: Amending sec. 872, Revised Codes, 1905. relative to ex-
aminations and certificates of teachers.

Providing Mr revotion of certificate of teacher. .willfully violating
contract with school Koard.

Chap. 104, Mar. 12, 1907.

808. Oklahoma: Relative to teachers' certilklate&
Designating conditions of 'validity, hitIorsement, and revocation.

Chap. TT,. H. B. 46, p. 1308, Mar. 20, 1908.

804. Vermottt: Amending sec. 4, act No. 25, Acts, 1902, relative to special
teachers' certificates.

Authorizing Issuance by examiner of teachers of special third instead of
special second grade .certificates to holders of certificates from other
States. Adding provision that a "second special third grade certificate
shall not bejssued until the applicant has received another first or second
grbde certificate Issued on examination."

Sec. 2, act No. 44, Nov. $,` 1908.

Bee "Recent decisions," at the close of this bulletin, for complete text of decision.
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805. Vermont: Amending sec. 657, Statutes, 1894, as amended by sec. 5, act
No. 25, Acts, 1902, relative to the continuanqe of teachers' certificates`

Sec. 1, act No. 47, Nov. 9, 1906,

806. Washington: Amending secs. 144 and 145 (Code of Public Instruction),
relative to renewal of teachers' certificates.

Seca. 14 and 15, chap. 240, Mar. 18. 1907.
807. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 450r, Statutes, 1898, as crested by sec. 2,

'chap 439, Laws, 1901, relative to examinations and to transfer and re-
newal of teachers' certificates.

Chap. j-p, June 27, 1907.' (Jury 1. 1907.)

(e) Teachers' certificates; recognition of normal school and college or
university diplomas.

The enactments giving certification values to normal school and
college or university diplomas are in accord with well-established
eduCational practice. The enactments in Iowa 8 r), Kansas (816),
Louisiana (818), Maryland (819), Nebrask. I), Ohio (822),
Texas (823),Jind West Virginia (826-828) are representative.

The action taken by the State of Illinois, (810.-813), granting to
the normal schools of the State the right to confer degrees, is not
without great significance to all those who discern possible grounds,
of controversy between normal schools and universities in the matter
of the training of teachers, especially for secondary schools..
808. Arkansas: See enactment No. 003.
809. Idaho: Empowering state board of education to at horize county superin-

tendents to grant teachers' certificates to grad' tee State normal
schools and to graduates of colleges and universities.

Requiring. in addition, successful teaching er,,perienee of twenty-
seven months.

H. B. No, 202, p. '355. !tier. 2, 1907.

810. Illinois: Amending sec. 6, p. 299, Acts, 1857, providingfor establish-
ment and umint%nance of a normal university.. .

'Adding provision empowering the board of education, upon recom-
mendation of the faculty, to issue diplomas and center professional
degrees. .

S, B. 390, p. 527, June 1, 1907.
811. Illinois: Amending sec. 12, p. 63, Acts, 1805, relative to the establish-

ment and maintenance of the Eastern Illinois Stale Nbrinal School.
Adding provision empowering board of flmsteee.'oct tie recommendation

of the faculty, to issue diplomas and confer professional degries.
"And the said board shall have the further power, on recommen-

dation of the faculty of said Eastern Illinois State Normal/ School,
to issue diplomas to Huth persons as shall have eatiefactailly com-
pleted the required studies, and to confer such professional degrees
as are usually conferred by other institutions of 'like character for
similar or equivalent courses of study.",

S. B. 452, p. 522, June 1, 1907.
812. Illinois: Amending sec. 42, p. 71, Acts, 1896, relative to the establish-

" ment and maintenance of the Northern Illinois State Normal School.
Adding provision empowering board of trustees, on the recommenda-

tion of the faculty, to issue diplomas and confer professional degrees.
S. B. 464. p. 624, June _!_b 1907._
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818. Illinois: Amending sec. 12, Acts, 1869, relative to the establishment and
maintenance of the Southern Illinois Normal University.

A lag provisions empowering board of trustees. upon rejommendatlon
,.of faculty, to issue diplomas and confer professional degrees.

S. B. 455. p. 527, June 1, 1907.

D 814. Indiana (1908): An act approved' March 7, 1905 ( Acts, 190;,. p. 492,
see. 1; Burns' Ann. Stat., 1905, see. 59021), provides that no 'person shall
be eligible to ti ....bee of county superintendent of schools unless he
shall hold a thirty-six months' license, a sixty months license. or a life
or professional license to teach in the' common schools of the State. The

"act concerning common schools, approved March 8, 1599 (Acts, 1899. p.
488, chap. 214, sec. 1: Burns' Ann. Stat., 1$001, Rec. 5905b), provides for
the Issuance of a thirty -six months' license and a sixty months' license
by the state superintendent of public instruction. The act of 1599
(Acts, 1899. p. 243, chap. 143, sec. 7 ; Burns' Aun. St., 1901. sec. 5905a )
provides for the issuance of a professional license on such examination
held by the county superintendent as may be prescribed by the 'state
board of education, and that such license shall issue only on the approval
of the state' board. The school law of 1885 (Acts, 1565, p. 34, chap. 1.

()
sec. 155; Burns' Ann. Stat., 1901, F4

of state certflicates of qualification by the state hoard of (alticatIon,
-&. 5851 ) provides for the issuance

which shall entitle the holders to teach In any of the schools of the State
without further examination and, be mind during the lifetime of the

,holders. The act approved March 5, 1473 ( Acts,. 1873, p. 199, chap. 80.
sec. 3; Burns' Ann. Stat.. 1901, sec, 6049). in amendment of and supple-
mental to the original act creating the State Normal School. authorizes
the board of trustees to grant certificates of proliciencyto teachers com-
pleting the prescribed courses of study. and provides that two years
after gyadnation, satisfactory evidence of professional ability to instruct
having been received, such teachers shall be entitled to diplomas appro-
priate to such professional degrees as the trustees shall confer on them,
which diplomat( shrill he conskiera sufficient evidence of qualification
to teach In any of the schools of Ire State. Held, that it post-graduute
dIplotaa, granted iatrsuant to the ne pproved March 5, 1873 (Acts,
1873, p. 199, chap. 86: Burns' Ann. Stat, 1901, see. 00491, to a graduale
of the State Normal, School 'of two years' standing, was not a life license
within the act approved March 7, 1905 (Acts, 1905. ti 492. chap. 163.
sec. 1; Floras' ,Ann. Stat., 1905, sec. 5902a).Benham r. Bradt, .84
N. E., 1084. ..-

.

815. Iowa: Empowering state board of educational examiners to Issue state
rtiflcatee to graduates of higher last Rations of Ikrning.
CettlfiCafes to be issued upon evidence of fitness required by see. 2629,

e Supplement, 19Q2; valid for five years ; renewfel. (Additional to
chi% . 2, tit. 13, Code, i'897, and chap. 12E, Laws, 1906.1

,
4 Chap. 145, Apr. 13, 1907,

816. Kansas: Relative to qualifications of teaching. in COMMOILSCI1001 (Hstrieis
employing ten or more teachers.

ProvidIngb for examining committee .anil prescribing qualifications of
teachers. " And no person except one who holds a diploma or a certifi-
cate froth the state board of education or a diploma ,frown the state
normal school shill be elected by such ( ) hoard as a teacher who
can not produce a certlfica ,from the anemia committee, and setting
forth that such person is coil tent to teach brooch departrofnt.of said

` school as may be stated in th Mika% sae Vs a person of good moral
character; and provided, that aperson-hording such state diploma, state
certificate or state normal sthoel ooftilleabs or a certificate granted by
the aforesaid examining committee shall not be required to take any
county teachers' examinatlopa" , Chap. 340, Mar. 9, 1907.

817. Louisiana: Fixing the status of diplomas and degrees granted by, the
Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College.

%Entitling holders to same rights, immunitleti, and privileges in the, State as holders of diplomas and degrees of any. other institution of
learning whatsoever. Act. No. VI, July 1,1908.
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18. Loitisiana: Amending and reenacting sec. 59, act(No. /14, Aqs, 1902, as
amended by act Np. 133, Acts, 1906, relative to the recognition of certain
diplomas as teachers' certificates. , ,

Providing for recognition of diplomas of Teachers' College, TulaneUniversity, and of teachers training departments having an approvedcurriculum. 4
Act No. 174,4July 3, 1908.

819'. Maryland: Adding sec. 122E, Public General Laws, 1904, relative to the
granting of teachers' certificate; to hohlTrs of dtplounts4ront approved
colleges and universities.

('hap. A p. 228, Apr. (1, 1908. (Aug. 1, 1908.)
820. Michigan: Amending see. 1. No. 120, Acts. 1 893 (sec. 4805,, Compiled

Laws, 1S97), relatke to granting of teachers' certificates.
Empowering state hoard of education to grant' teachers (..ertificates

(formerly "shall grant") witlitut examination to holders of bahe7hors', masters' or doctors'. degrees from four-year colleges in State.
Prescribing, in addition to the, previous requirement of Instruction Inscience and art of teaching, that such students "shall have had oppor-' tunity for observation of the actual work done lu the grades of andhigh schools of public shools." AnntIlment of certificute by state
board of education only for cause after a personal hearing of the case.

Act No. 112, May 28, 1907,
. 821". Nebraska: Repealing and reenacting with amendments secs. 11141,

111 4 2, 11143, 11144, and 11115, and repealing see. 1114Tchap. 51, Cobbey's
Annotated Statutes, 1903, relative to state teachers certificates.

Providing that colleges or universities in the State shall from yearto year maintain entrance requirements, degree requirements, and pro-
fessional study requirements equivalent to those of the University of
Nebraska before graduates shall be entitled to receive certificates toteach. State superintendent of public instruction to satisfy himself
IV Personal Inspection or by personal inspection of,the state board of
examiners for life certificates that said requirements have been main-tained. Providing for signing of certificates ti authorities of institutions.
All such certificates subject to the provisions for lapsing prescribed in sec.
11 1 1 4c. Cobbey's Supplement, 1905.

Making similar provisions for the recognition of the graduates of
colleges, universities, and normal schools maintaining courses equiva-lent to the courses given in state normal schools. Provisions concern-
Ing Itispkrt ion, entrance requirements, and so on.

Prescribing sundry other conditions for institutions designated.
Chap. 123, Apr. 8, 1907.

822. Ohio: Rec enactment No. 779.

Ft'.3. Texas: Validating the diploma of the "Texas industrial Institute and
College for the Education of White Girls of the State of Texas in the
Arts and Sciences," as a first grade state teacher's certificate; providing
for the validation or exkbakaloa of such diploma as a permanent atateb
teacher's certificate; and authorizing school trustees to employ the hold-
ers of auch'diplonnia as teachers. and to pay them from the state, county,
and local fundA.

/ Chap. 08, Apr. 5. 1907.

824. Utah: Amending sec. 3, chap. 71, Laws 1905, relative to the issuance of
teachers temporary certificates by the state board of education.

Permitting board to grant certificates valid for two years, without
examination, to graduates of normal training schools of hist standard.

Chap. 42, Mar. 14, 1907.
825. Washington: bee enactment No. 112.
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826. West Virginia: Amending and reenacting sec. 85, chap. 45, Code, 1908~
relative to the, West Virginia University and the value of a diploma
issued from said Institution.

Giving to such diploma a value equivalent to a first-grade certificate
for a period of five years. "Provided, that the person obtaining such
diploma ithall have completed not fewer than six c rses in the depart-
ment of education of said institution."

Chap 24, Feb. 11, 1908.

827. West Virginia: Amending and reenacting sec. 55, chap: 45, Code, 1906,
relating to the state normal school and its branches and the value of a
diploma issued therefrom.

Diploma to be equivalent to first grade certificate for a period of five
years; graduates of branch normal schools to have same rights and
privileges as graduates of 11f shall College (West Virginia State Normal
School).

Chap. 24, Feb. 14, 1908.

828. West Virginia: Amending and reenacting suhsec. 11, sec. 98b, chap.A5,
Code, 1906, relative to the West Virginia colored institute.

Providing for diplomas for pupils coMpleting course of study in the
normal department. Diploma equivalent to first-grade certificate In
duplicate for a period of five years.

Chap. 25, Feb. 25, 1908

(f) Teachers' Associations.

829. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 335e, Statutes, 1898, as, amended, relating tck
printing the proceedings of the Wisconsin Teachers' Association.

3,000 [formerly 1,500] copies of proceedings to be printed.
('hap. 184, June 6, 191)7.

F. TEACHERS: EMPLOYMENT, ETC.

(a) Employment; contract; appointmint; dismissal.

The enactments 'grouped under this heading vary apparently4in
wide degree as to their aim, yet all possess the common characteristic
which justifies their classification in this manner. The nmendnfent
in Alabama (830) as to the contracts of teachers is typical of a move-
ment wherever the county has becoma the unit of school organization
and a county board of education organized. , The legislative sanction
for the extension of the tenure of office of principals and superin,
tendents in Missouri (843) is one that will admit of imitation
throughout the country. The provision of the Louisiana (838)
amended statute providing that the marriage of a woman teacher at
any time shall ipso facto vacate her position, will be read with interest
in connection with the former decision of the New York court of
appeals, to which reference is made in New York (847). Michigan
(841) followed the example of Massachusetts by enacting a measure
establishing a bureau of information and employment for school
officers and teachers. Massachusetts (840) amended her original act
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Upon this topic so as to remove the requirement for the payment of
a registration fee.

The North Catolina (850) provision relative to the dismissal of
teachers without hearing, and the Maryland, decision (D839), will
have a wholesome result in establishing more reasonable rehrtions
between employing boards and employed teachers. The decisions
in California (D884), Indiana (D836, D837), and Illinois (D835),
offer interesting commentaries upon son.iirrent practices.

830. Alabama: Amending sec. 9, act No. f15. p. Laws, 19()3, providing for
the redistricting and management of the public schools.

Providing that teachers' contracts shall be made by county board of
education upon notakation of district trustees. County hoard of educa-
tion to perform duties of district trustees whenever latter fall to act.

Sec. 2, act No. 358, p. 478, July 17, 1907. (Sec. 1699. Code, 1907.)

D831. Alabama (1900) : As sec. 10 of the net (Laws, 1903, p. 292) makes it
the duty of the district trustees to employ teachers subject to the approval
of the county hoard. see. 11 does not deprive the trustees of the right to
employ a teacher subject to such approval, nor authorize the board to em-
ploy one.Gibson v. Mabrey, 40 So., 297. -

D 832. California (1904) : Under Stat., 11107, p. 621, chap. 15, art. 9, sec. 5,
authorizing the board of education of a city to employ, pay, and dismiss
teachers, and sec. 14, p. (124, of said article, providing that teachers
elected to permanent positions, who are reported upon favorably
by a majority of the committee on alassiflcation, shall retain their posi-
tions for the ensuing year without reelection, and shall be removed
only for cause; the hoard of education has the right to remove any
teachers, including those elected to permanent positions, at will, except
such teachers holding permanent positions as have been favorably re-
ported upon by the committee on claasifleation.Stockton v. Board of
Education of City of Sun Jose, 78 P., 730; 145 Cal., 240.

Nor does the further provision of sec. 5 of said article and act to the
effect that no election of a teacher shall be construed as a contract,
either as to the duration of time or amount of wages, giv . the teacher
any great right or security from removal, hilt the object of such pro-
vision (flap protect the cityagainst a Oahu that a teacher is entitled
to serve any particular time or at any particular compensation./bid.

Under Stat., 1897, pp. 021, 624; chap. 15, art 9, secs. 5 and 14, empower-
ing the board of education of a city to diAmiss teachers, but providing
that teachers elected to permanent positions and reported upon favorably
by a majority of the committee on elassifleatton shall be removed only
for cause, any irregularity in the proceedings of the clasalfiention com-
mittee can not avail a teacher who has not beer favorably reported by
that committee, lu proceedings to pegnin her positIon.faid.

D 843. r-nfornia (1905): Under Pol. Code. Pecs. rim, 1793, and the charter
of Nan Francisco, the hoard of education may investigate charges and
remove a teacher thereon, although such charges are not preferred by the
superintendent. McKenzie v. Board of Education of City and County of
San Francisco, 112 P., 392.

D 834. California (1907) : Where school trustees In their individual capacity

L.....

agree with one to employ him as a teacher and afterwards in regular ses-
sion tis a board repudiate or disregard the agreement, such person is
without redress, since the agreement was void, as against public
policy.McGiun V. Willey, 91 P., 423.

D 835. Illinois (1906) : A contract between the board of education of a school
district, authorised by 8 Priv. Laws, 1867, p. 821, to manage and control
the common schools and employ and discharge teachers, and fix their
salaries, and the state board of educapon, whereby the State Normal

.

1
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University Is permitted to furnish teachers not having the usual legal
k qualifications for certain classes, and critic teachers are to be employed

by the state board and public school board acting concurrently, who are
paid in part by the school district, is cold. Lindblad v. Board of Educa-
tion of Normal School Dist. 77 N. E., 450; 221 111., 201, reversing judg-
ment (1905), 122 III. App., 617.

D 836 Indiana (1901): Burns' Ann. 8tat., 1901, sec. 5989a, provides that all
contracts with sciaool-teachers shall he in writing. and that no action shall
be braight on any contract not made in conformity with the act. Held
that, where services were rendered by a school-teacher under an oral
emp oyment. he could not recover therefor on a quantum mernit, not-
witl standing the services were necessary, acceptable, and beneficial to
the tool corporation.Lee r. York School Tp. of Elkhart County, 71
N. , 956.

D 831: diana (1904) : The provision of Burns Atw. Staer101, sec. 5989a
(Acts Gen. Assem. 1s99. p. 173, chap. 111), "'opining all contracts for
the employment Of school-teachers to la' in writing and signed by both
parties, is mandatory.Taylor r. School Town of Petersburg, 72 N. E.,
159.

838. Louisiana: Amending and reenacting sec. 74, act No. SI, Acts, 1885, rel-
ative to free public schools in the city of New Orleans.

Teachers and principals now or hereafter employed to he considered
permanent employees and removable only for cause: "Provided, That
the marriage of a .female teacher at any time shalt ipso facto vacate
her position."

Act No. 100, July 2, 1908.

D 839. Maryland (1906) : Code Pub. Gen. Laws, 1904, art. 77, sec. 53authorizes
the board of school trustees to ramove teachers at their election after
notice in writing, giving, when required by the teacher so notified, the
reasons for dismissal. Held, that letters notifOing a teacher that the
trustees believed it for the best Interests of the school that her services
be dilienil wilh did disclose the reasons for her dismissal and welt'

sufficient. Underwood v. Board of County School Commissioners of
Prince rge County, 63 A., 221; 103 Md., 181.

840. Massachusetts: Amending sec. 1, chap. 399, Acts, 1900, relativa$ to the
registration of teachers with the state hoard of education.

Removing requirement for payment of fee of two dollars.
Chap. 213, Mar. 10, 1907.

841. Michigan: Providing for the establishment in the office of the superin-
tendent of public instruction of u bureau of information for the benefit
of school officers, superintendents, and teachers.

Providing that teachers desiring employment may register in the
bureau of information. Fee, $1. Information bureau to be free to school
officerg, superintendents, and rstchers. Recommendation of teacher not
obligatory.

Act No. 251. June 27, 1907.
D842. Michigan (1900) : A provision in a contract between a school district

and a teacher, authorizing the teacher's dismissal at any time on thirty
days' notice, was not beyond 'the power of the district. Dees v. Board
of Education of City of Detroit. 109 N. W., 39; 146 Mich., 64; 18 Detroit
Leg. N., 696.

643°. Missouri: Amending sec. 9864, art. 2, chkp. 154, Revised Statutes, 1899,
relative to city, town, and village,schools.

Providing that the board of directors of a city, town, or village school
district by " unanimous vote may elect a principal or a superintendent for
a term of two years, providing such principal or superintendent has
previously been annually elected to said position and has served in said
capacity for at least two successive years."

B. No. 164, p. 427, Mar.1111,1)061k.,
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844. New Jersey: See velment No. 344.

1)845. New York (1906) : The hoard of education of the City of New York
may dispense with the services of a teacher or any of Its clerical force,
If they are unnecessary. witheit the preferment of charges against the
Incumbent and without p..s;:ng a resolution formally abolishing the
position.People r. Board ot Education of City of New York, 91) N. Y. S.,
737; 114 App. Div., 1.

1)846. New York (1906): Under Greater New York charter, Laws 1901, p.
483, chap. 466. sec. 1101, provkling that-ail school officers or other em-
ployees appointed by the board of education before the act took effect
should continue to I dd their respective positions, etc., subject to chatigeof etc., and subject to the right of the board of education to abolish
unnecessary positions, the board- has power, if a position becomes
unnecessary, either to alw)lish it or I. transfer the inctinibent to some
other position In the department ; and hence the board had power, after
creating the position of additional auditor, to remove an appointee thereto
and transfer him to another department at a reduced salary, as fixed
by the lamrd of eatimate and apporthunent.People r. Board of Educa-
tion of City of Ne..w York,!(!) N. Y. S.. it ; 114 App. Div., 1.

D847. New York (19(1(1): The by-laws of the board of education of the city-of Ne% Ittirk provided that the marriage of a female teacher vacated
her ptiltiotel and that she could be removed therefor. The attention of
a teacher who had recently been married was called to this regulation bythe principal of the school In which she was teaching, and also by the
district 'superintendent. Ulan their assurance that it would he necessaryfor her to it" so, she resigned. Held. that such. resignation was not
obtained by fraud or duress, though the regulation in question watt sub-
sequently held. by the court of appeals illegal anti void.Oreadon v.
Board of Education of City of New York, 100 N. Y. S., 253; 114 App. Div.,
759.

D848. New York (1907): The board of education of the city of New York
may dispense with the services of a teacher or any of its clerical force,If a .y are unnecessary. without the preferment of charges against the
incumbent and without passing a resolution formally abolishing the pool-Bon. Order (1906) 99 N. Y. S., 737: 114 App. Div. 1, affirmed. People
r. Board of Education of City of New York, 80 N. K, 1116; 187 N. Y., 5:i5.

1)849. New York (1907): The board of education of the city of New York
. appointed a teacher to the position of teacher in all evening school. The

motive of appointment merely fixed the time of service. The teacheraccepted theappointment. Neill. that both parties entered into the con-tract with knowledge of the powers of the board. and the teacher could
not comitinin of the board rediating her comItensation in the manner pre-scribed by its by-laws.Moxrle v. Board of Education of City of New

. York, 104 N. Y. 8., 949: 54 Misc. Rep., (165.
A teacher In an evening school Is not a public offler. ifbr Is he within

Laws, 1900, p. 1605, chap. 751, fixing the minimum salary of a day school-
teacher: but he Is employed to perform services for such compensation as
Is fixed in the contract, and In the absence-of any agreement as to com-
pensation. he can only recover what his Itervices are reasonably worth.hid.

850. North Carolina: Amending sec. 4161, chap. 85, Revisal, 1905, relative to
the employment and dismissal of teachers.

Providing that school committee shall not dismiss teachers withouthearing. Sec. lh, chap. 835. Mar. 9, 1907.

851. North Dakota: A7menang sec. 879, Revised Codes, 1905, relative to the
opening and closing of school.

Requiring teachers to exhibit certificates to clerk of the district school
board prior to receiving salary, for the first month.et

Sec. 7, chap. 95. Mar. 19, 1907.

D852, Ohio (1904) : Under Rev. Stat., sec. 4017, a board of education can not
lawfully employ a teacher for a term which would expire after the term
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of office of every member of the board employing him had expired by
law.Board of,Education of Canton e. Walker, 72 N. E., 898; 71 01119
St., 109.

853. Virginia: Repealing sec. 15($), Code. 1904, relative to mop] 'Cent of more
than one teacher in district schools when enrollment react 1 40 pupils.

Chap. 396, r. 16, 1906.

(b) Teachers' Salaries.

The movement for better salaries through the provision more
adequate supporting funds, and through the establishment of ni-
mum salary schedules, gains headway each biennium. The provision
in California. (855) fixing a minimum proportion of,school funds to

'be applied exclusively for the payment of teachers' salaries, the re-
vised minimInn salary laws of Indiana (47), of Pennsylvania (869).
and of 'Vest Virginia (54), and the new minimum salary schedules
of Maryland (858) and North Carolina (777), will be noted as posi-
tive evidences of the current trend of this matter. It has; been
thought advisable to present in full the several minimum salary Aleas-
ures of Indiana in order to display tile. ;lievelopment of the idea in
that State.

The provision of the revised school code of New Mexico (859)
fixing a 11WhIMIII salary for teachers presents a new aspect of the
matter of compensation as it seems to have developed in some guar-

'ters. Undoubtedly this provision was rendered necessary by some
peculiar local situation.

854. Arizona: Amending par. 2240 (sec. 110, chap. 12, tit. 19), Revised Statutes,
1901, relative to payment of teachers salaries.

Providing that only holders of legal certifleates or diplomas In force
for the full term for which payment Is dell1111111(41 shall be entitled to the
same. County superintendent made liable for Illegal warrants.

Sec. 4, chap. 67, Mar. 21, 11107. (July 1, 1(x07.)

California: Amending see. 111= Political Code, '1906, relative to use of
state and county school moneys for the payment of teachers' Eialarles.

Extending appliention of section to city boards of edneation; proViding
that 40 per cent only of county school money shall be used for purposes
specified and all of state school money and at least 60 per cent of county
school money shall be applied exclusively for the payment of teachers'
salaries in primary and grammar schools.

855'.

Chap. 86, Mar. 5, 1907.
856. Delaware: See enactment No. (115.

867. Indiana: Classifying and regulating the minimum wages of teachers In
the public schools.

" SECTION 1. Be it enacted "0 That the daily wages of teachers
for teaching in the public schools of the gtate shall not be hlis, in case
of beginning teachers, than an amount determined by multiplying 2t
cents by the general average given such teacher in his highest grade of
license at the time of contracting. For teachers having had a successful
experience for one school year of not less than six months, the daily
wages shall not be less than an amount determined by multiplying 3 cents
by the general average given such teacher on his highest grade of license
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at the time of contracting. For teachers having bad a successful ex-
perience for three or more school years of not less than six months each,
the daily wages shall not he less than an amount determined by .mul-
tiplying 33tents by the general average given such teacher onwhis highestgrade of license at the time of contracting. All teachers now exempt
or hereafter exempt from examination shall be paid, as daily wages for
teaching in the public schools, not less than an amount determined by
multiplying :i'cents by the general average of scholarship and SUCCeS8given such teacher: Provided. That the grade of scholarship accounted
idi each case be that given at the teacher's last examination, and that
the grade of success accounted be that of the teacher's term last pre-
ceiling the date of ('ontmeting-: .tad, providing, further, That': per cent
shall be added to the teacher's general aver e of scholarship and success
for attending the, county institute Int full ni mber of days, and Hutt said
2' per cent shall lit, added to the average scho rship of beginning teachers.

' " SF.C. 2. The-spialificatinis required fo teaching for I 11 different

cla-'steas)8,11initleilii(e.hcnrs without e x i ierience: Shall be n graduate of a high
school or its ninialent. Shall have had not less than one term Of
twelve weeks work in a ,duel maintaining a professional course forthe training Of teacirers. Shallhave not less than a twelve months'
liCellSe.

" I b) A teacher with one school year's experknee: Shall be a graduateof a high sland or Its nialialent. Shall have had not less than two
terms or twenty-roar weeks work in a school maintaining a professional
course for the tralidng of teachers or the equivalent of such work. Shall
have not less than a two yeara' IleellSe. Sinn !dive II success grade.

(r) A teacher with three or more years successful experience: Shall
be a graduate of a high sdand or Its equivalent. Shall be a graduatefaun It school maintaining a professional course for the (Paining of
teachers, or Its equivalent. Shall have a three years' license or Itsr. equivalent. Shall have n success grade.

" Prorided, for teachers already In the service, successful ex-perience In teaching stall he accepted as an equivalent for high school
and impressional training, as required by all the alawe classifications.

" SEC, 3. If any school officer shall pay to any teacher fur Maud serv-
ices at It rate less than tint fixed by this act. he shall be fined In anyamount nut exceeding $11:0 and shall be liable In a civil action for wages
to such tentlher at the rate provided In this net, which may be recovered
by mach teacher, together with an attorney's fee of $25, in any court of
Justine of competent Jurisdiction.

" Svc. 4. It shall be the duty of the ten'i, board of education, fromtime to time, to provide regulationm which shall define Hie words ' highschool ' and 'equivalent ' in this act, It being the Intent hereof that only
such schools Is' reeogntzed as high sehools as maintain a standard of
scholarship and'etticleiwy and course of study to the approval of the
state board of education. and that the word 'equivalent as used in this
act shall tuella such II coarse of study or training or the ability to pass
such an examination as In the Judgment of the state board of education
would as fully qualify the applicant for teaching as the qualification of
high school or normal school work and the license resiftectively namedabove requires." a

Chap. 101, Mar. 2, 1907. (Aug. 1, 1908.)

For the purpose of exhibiting the development of the roloimum 'salary law in Indiana,
the original law of 1901, together with the law as modified In 1903, Is also preeented :

INDIANA MINIM'S SALARY LAW Or 1901.

SeeTios 1. Re it enacted . That the daily wages of teachers for teaching in
the public schools and attending county and township institutes shall not be leas thanan amount determined by multiplying 2i cents by the general average of scholarshipand success given the teacher on his highest grade of license at the time of contracting:Provided, That only the general average of scholarship shall be used In determining thewages of beginning teachers. . ..

each oftenee.
of 1rf this act shall be tined In any amount not exceeding one hundred dollars (

Sec. 2. School officers who shall be adjudged guilty of violating any of the
00) fo

. Chap. 246, Mar. 1 1901.
(Footnote continued on succeeding page.)
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r5". Maryland: Adding Dec. 1223. Public General Laws, 1904, relative to mini-
mum salaries for public school tethers.

- " SECTION 1223. That all white teachers holding a first-Xlass teachers'
certificate and having taught for a period of three years in any of the
Public Schools of the State of Maryland, shall receive as a salary not
less than $350 per annual, and provided further that If such teacher
holds a first-class certificate and has taught In the public schools of
Maryland for a period of five years, he or' she shall receive as a salary not
less than $400 per annum: and provided further that if a teacher holds
a first class certificate and has taught In the public schools of Maryland
for a period of eight years he or she shall receive as a salary not loss
than $450 per annum, and provided that if it teacher holds a second
crass certificate and has taught in the 'public schools of Maryland for
a period of eight years he or she shall receive as a salary not less than
$350 per annum and Ahe Gandy Commissioners of the several Comities
shall levy a sufficient 'amount to meet the increase of salaries provided
for in this Act,"

('hap. (335, p. 229, April if, 1905. (Aug. 1,4908.)

859. New Mexico: Revising and 'systematizing the school laws.
"Te'achers' tents'..Front and aftyr September I. 11)07, the IDRXImum

salary that shall he paid to any teacher employed to tench in the public
schools In this Territory holding II certificate not higher than the third
grade shall be fifty ($50) dollars per month; the maximum salary
tint, shall be paid to 4 Molder of a eertificate not higher than to second
grade shall he sevent -five ($75) dollars Id month: Provided, That
permits shall in no as be classed as higher than a third grad), cortifi-,
cote, but if a holder of II permit shall secure a regular teachers' (milli
elute during the term fi) which he Is engaged. the salary for the entire
term may be fixed ka ccordance with the grade of said certificate:
Provided, further, Mitt a teacher employed in any of e pI11/111` MC11114118
of, this Territory idea, he entitled to full pay for II pe not to exceed
one month during which the school may be closed the hoard of
schist] directors, boar&of incation, or board of health, on account of
low by fire, danger from co tagitons disease. or other similar etas: and
that every teacher emplOyed n the public schools of this Territory shall
be entitled to' full pay for very legal holiday that may occur daring
the school term on any regu ir (stool day, toad for the tintire !wind
of the Christmas holiday vacation not to exceed fifteen days when
such vacation shall occur during the school term covered by the
contras. These provIshms shall apply to the public schools In cities.
towns, and villages as well as in rural districts. Any school director.
member of hoard of education, or other person violating the terms of

(FOOD1011..--ContInued.i

INDIANA MINIMS1 HALART LAW AR MODIFIED IN 1903.

Flgc-riox 1. Be it (marled, That the daily wages of teachers for teaching In
the public schools of the State shall not be less In the case of beginning teachers than
an amount determined by multiplying 21 cents by the scholarship given said teacher
on his highest grade of license at the time of contracting: And after the first school term
of any teacher, said teacher's daily wages shall not 1-4 leas if n an amount determinedby multiplying 21 cents by the general average of acholarah and ',nevem given theteacher on his highest grade of license at the time of.contracti and after three yearsof teaching said wages shall not be lens than an amount determined by multiplying 21cents by the general average of scholarship and success given the teacher on Ills highest
grade of license at the time of contracting: /Welded, That 2 per cent shall be added to
a teacher's general average of scholarship anersuccesa for attending the county institute
the full number of days and that said 2 per cent shall be added to the average scholarship
of beginning teachers. .

. Sec. 2. All teachers now exempt, or hereafter exempt from examination, shall be paidas dell( wages for teaching In the public schools of the Stat. not less than an amount
detetrn ned by multiplying 2! cents by the general average Of scholarship and successgiven said teachers: Provided, That the grade of scholarship counted in each case he that
given at the teacher's last examination, and that the grade of success counted be that of
the teacher's term last preceding the date of contracting.

Sec. 3. All school officers shall comply with the provlaions of this act and shall pay
the teachers employed bythem no leits than such an amount RR shall be determined by
sections 1 and 2 of this act. School officers who shall be adjudged guilty of ylolating
any of the provisions of this act shall be fined in any amount not exceeding $100 for such
offense. The state superintendent of public Instruction Is hereby authorized to bring
action against any school officer violating any of the provisions of this act.

Chap. 242, Mar. 11, 1903.
7
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this Seetion shall, upon codiction in a court of competent jurisdiction.. flans' in the sum not less than ten ($101 dollars nor more than onetailored ott tom dollars, or imprisonment for a term not less 1 loot loodays nor more I haft ninety days, and may In. r'ou'sed front ()Mue toyproper 1111)Crtilll'e.
gee. U. eltap. 97. Mar. 21. 1907.

list:O. New 'fork ( il"C) " iVhere teachers in a pnblic school leftist to complywith reritia:ion, forbidding the use or ; s,.h.,ls
afp.r make thereof. they forfeit their right to further ..ompensation
under their contract of employment. -uCottlior Hendrick, 77 N. E.,ti1:2.

11'4.1A. Nett' fork :1!)071 : Greater Nett' York Charter. Lows. 1s97. p.chap. 37s, sce, Iwo:. provided that all yearly ....lit nici s of s10.,I-t 4.:ichers
should beet:min:leo unlit the t\piratioii of the term named thcreln.Sts, part tit. contliong tin salaries as fixed and paid at the &sip orthe C411Sfilithlii011 of the different boroughs under the charter tint'( IWW.
!4.111.111111'S shoitltl ho adopted by the borough boards. St.c. 1117 ( p. .11Hpro\itled ilia' ail nuldirosehool :tellers in any part t.if the city of grunter
New York should eontitott to hold thetr posit hats tool NA entitle.' to suelt
I ,.11:1.4.11S:If 14)11 as %vas then prodded by the %arious selaSol hoards. sub-leer to reassignment or to removal for cans'. 1:110), p. 11;117. chnp,

SI'[.. I. ;,1111.11,:11:: Its charier. of 1.497 I Laws, 1,07, p. chap,.see. 1101 t, provided that no fontale teacher of a girls. graduating eillssShinn(' ,fart ten rs. 1,111:111 I,iPt per ;Hinton. /1,htthat, after ten years of service. a rt.plati. 1,%1,114.r tvhn taut(.( a girls'graduating class, both herone apt1 lifter the consolidatton. as troll as atI Iti Tinto of the going Into cited of chap.
became entitled by Snell:1..1 to a salary of $1,1411 per annum. ami irtima retirvinent In a Pele,htof half that amount : and the fact Iltat 'toeing part of the tittle she taught

iu (1,0111101i,11 twilit a 11T;11111;11illg 11:1S,4 ;1 etas: !WI 511 fill' ;(11%;iiit.(41 didaffect her right, -Moore r. Itoord of (''amnion of City of NeNv York,(let N. Y. :ls:t.

r:2. North f'arolina: tio,liactit
'ti::. North (btrolintt: Sc ettachavat Yo. 777,
St 1.1. North Dakota: Making an appropriation to pay schoolic;:cher,t teaching

tinder eontracs: in school districts in unorganized territory. which school
to sirlcis were llatt lawfullY "rgailizIml, and pro% Whig manner of submitting

-

.tppropriating $1.0011.

VW

flap'. lull, Mar. 7., 19417.

S67.. Ohio: see ritatn:t at Xi,. / 44.

;11. Ohio: Ittpottling, and n.(11;1(.1114: with atitildnictits. sec. 1091, Ion is,NI
Sitit tilus (1905), relative to the compensalital rat teachtrs while attending

' comity instIllites
It seperintendents of Shitols. 'Providing rate of compensationto be paid when Institutes are held when schools are not ept session.

11. II. It. 471. May 11, 190S.

St17, Ohio: Appopritiog $1:1,0041 for assistance in the of weaksclumi distriets.
To make minimum salary law effective.

II. II. 13o:.!..N1ay 9. inusi.
11S(18. Ohio (190411: NVilere it board of ethication has employed teachers forthe district for the next ensuing school year, and such teachers, auditsvacathin and-after their employment. attend the county institute during

"IteNnt decisions." at the close of ihtt, hKettn, for complete tyxt of deetmlon.
63470-09------10
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the week, such board is authorized by Rev. Stat. 1906, sec. 4091, to pay
them for the institute week as an addition to their first month's salary,
as fixed by the terms of their employment, and at the same rate, on pre.
sentation of the certificates prescrikted by said section.Beverstock v.
Board of Education of Bowling Green City School Dist. of Wood County,
78 N. E., 1007; 75 Ohio St., 144.

869. Pennsylvania: Fixing the salaries of common-school-teachers, in districts
receiving state appropriation, at no less than $40 per month where
teacher holds a provisional certificate, add at not less than $50 per month
in all cases where the teacher holds a profes...donal, permanent, or normal -
school certificate and has had two years' experience .and obtained a cer-
tificate of proficiency in practice froth the superintendent iu charge of said
teacher, and providing payment by the State for the increase in salary.

" Sscrros 1. Be it enacted, etc.. That from and after the passage of
this act, the salary of common-school teachers, in districts of this Com-
monwealth receiving State appropriation, shall he no less than fifty dollars
per month in all cases where the teacher bolds a professional, permanent,
or normal school certificate, and has had two years practice, and presents
a certificate of proficiency in said practice, for said time, from the
superintendent in charge of said teacher.

" Sec. 2. That the minimum salary shall be forty dollars for all
teachers holding certificates of less grada_than required under section one
of this act. And that the State shall ifay the amount of increase in all
salaries that are provided for under this net:11.nd over the amount of
salary paid in each school district in this Commoriwealth in one thousand
nine hundred and six, and said increase shall be paid out of the increased
appropriation for the common schools.

" SEC. 3. The president and secretary of who*, districts, where the
prescribed salary is greater than that* paid for the hool year beginning

State Superintendent of Public Instruction, on blanks prepared by him, the
number of teachera, with the salary paid to each, in one thousand nine
hundred and six; the number of teachers, with the salary paid each, for
the year for which the report is made; also the number of months in the
school term for said year. In order that any distrithmay participate in
this additional appropriation its report must he filet in the Department
of Public Instruction on or before the first Monday of October, one thou-
sand nine hundred and seven, and at the same time annually thereaNr.
The total amount payable to all the school districts in the State, on
account of the increase of teachers' salaries as provided for in this act.
shall first be deducted from the total annual school appropriation, and
the balance of said appropriation shall be apportioned and distributed
among the several school districts, as provided for under existing laws.
The State Superintendent of Public Instruction shall, at the usual time of
paying the regular appropriation, pay to those districts, from the annual
school appropriation, an excess equal to the difference between the sal-
aries of the teachers for the school-year one thousand nine hundred and
six and the minimum salaries prescribed by this act.

" SEC. 4. This act shall take effect the first of June, one thou nine
hundred and seven."

Amending,act No. 118, Oct. 5, 1003.
Act No. 249, May 31, 1907. (June 1, 1907.)

D 870. Pennsylvania (1908) : Act Feb. 12, 1869 (P. L. 150), creating the
central board of education of Pittsburg, gives no power to such board
to appoint a salary commission and delegate to it the power to examine
teachers and fix their salaries. Houston v. Central Bbard of Education
of Pittsburg (Pa.), 68 A., 1036.

871. Wort Virginia: Bee enactment No. f77.

Dee "Recent decisions," at the close of this bulletin, for complete text of decist.
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(c) Teachers' pensions.

' o phase of the practical as well as the professional' side of educe-
tiop seems to have received more widespread attention during the
biennium than tlia of teachers' pensions. It has been thought desir-
able and advantageous to present in full a number of these new
pension measures; both those relating primarily to certain cities, and
those contemplating a state wide application. For purposes of gen-
eral information, the incorporation of the existing retirement -fund
law of New York city has been thought justified:

The enactments in Louisiana (877) and Massachusetts (878) rela-
tive to the benefits of the retiring fund of the ('arnegie'Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching arc in all likelihood the forerunners
of similar enactments in other States during the coming biennium.

872. Connecticut: Making appropriation for the Connecticut Teachers' An-.
nutty Guild for the two years ending Sept. 30, 1909.

Special acts, No. 373, July 11, 1907.
873. Illinois: Providing for the contribution from interest on public school

funds to the public school-teachers' and public school employees' pension
and retirement funds in cities having a population exceeding one hundred
thousanknitabitants.

Providing that Interest contributed shall not exceed, in any year, oneper cent of sums so levied for such purposes.
H. B. 842, p. 523, May 24, 1907.

874. Illinois: Providing for the formation and disbursement of a public school-teachers' pension and retirement fund in cities having a population
exceeding one hundred thousand Inhabitants.

" SECTION 1. Be it enacted, etc., That hereafter in cities having a popu-lation exceeding 100,000 inhabitants, there shall be created, estabilithedand maintained, in the manner provided by this act, a public school-teachers' pension and retirement fund, under the management and controlof a board of trustees, to be elected as hereinafter itrtivided." SEC. 2. There shall, in every city in this State having a population
exceeding 100.000 Inhabitants. be elected a board of trustees to hairs theadministration and control of a public school-teachers' pension and retire-ment fund, to be created and maintained in the manner provided by thisact. Such board of trustees shall consist of nine members, wINS shall eachhold office until his successor is elected as herein provided. The secre-tary of the board of Wiucation of such city shall be ex ftik.io a member ofsaid board of trustees; in addition thereto there shall be elected annuallyat the first meeting of the board of education in the month of October ofeach year from said hoard two of its members to said board of trustees;and on the date of the first meeting of the' said board of education heldIn Ocitober, A. D., 1907, there shall be elected six members to said boardof trustees from the teachers' force employ in said city; two for theterm of one year, two for the term of two years and two for the term ofthree yenta, and on the date of the first meeting of said board of educa-tion in the month of October of each year thereafter there shall In likemanner he elected two members to said board of trustees, who shall holdtheir office for a .term of three years. The election of the memberA ofSaid board of trustees by the board of education shall be by a majorityvote In such manner as they, the board of education, shall provide. Theelection of the members to said board of trustees by the teaching force ofsuch city.sball be by ballot at an election held by the board of education,which shall conform as near as may be to the provisions of the law in

relation to school elections, and each person being a lumber of the teach-
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Mg force of such city, and I contributer to said DensLon_andittlrement
fund shall be entitled to cast, at such election, one vote for_each trustee
td be elected. Elections to fill vacancies may be held and called by the
boagi of education at the aunnal election: Provided, that the board of
education'may fill vacancies occurring in the membership of said board of
trustees elected from said board of education at any regular meeting of
the board of edvicatiou.

" SE R. 3. Said board of trustees shall have charge of and (sic) admin-
istration of the public school-teachers' pension and retiren3enc, fund of
such city, and shall have power to invest the same in such manner as It
shall deem most beneficial to said fund, but in the same manner and
subject to the same terms and .conditions as township trustees Ilre jaer-
tattled to invest school funds under the laws now In force dr Ad as
shall hereafter be enacted and shall have power to make payments from _
said fund of pensions or annuities granted in pursuance of this act : and
shall ft.= time to time make and establish such by-laws, rules and ruin
lations for the administration of said fund, as they shall deem advisable
and shall have power to employ such assistance and service as may. In
their judgment. be necessary for the proper enforcement of the pro-
visions of this :set and carrying into effect valid by-laws, rules and regu-
lations enacted by them, and they shall have power to till any vacancies
occurring In said board of trustees of members elected from the teaching
force ofsaid city, until the next annual election, when said vacancies
shall be filled ns provided by this act.

" SEC. 4. The public school-teachers' pension and retirement fund' of
such city shall consist of moneys paid Into said fund by persons desiring
the benefits thereof, under the provisions of this act ; of moneys received
from donationsx legacies, gifts, bequests or otherwise on account of said
fund and of moneys paid into said fund iu pursuance of any law now in
force or hereafter to be enacted.

" SEC. 5. Any person who shall be employed to teach iu the public
school of any such city, after this aot shall take effect, shall be entitled
to the benefits of said fund upon complying with the provisions of this
act, and for the purposes of this act such persons shall he divided into
the following classes:

" 1. Those who have taught five years or less.
"2. Those who have taught more 111111 five years and not more than

ten years.
"3. Those who have taught more than ten years and not more than

fifteen years.
".4. Those who have taught more than fifteen years.
"And after this net shall take effect. there shall be set apart frail)

the salaries of all persons hereafter entering for the first time the
employ of the board of education of such cities $5 per annum, while they
remain in the first class; $10 per annum while they remain In the sevend
class: $15 per annum while they remain in the third clam, and $30 per
annum while they remain in the fourth !lass, which amounts shall be
deducted by the board Of education to equal installments from their
respective salaries nt the regular times for the payment tb, 'wt, and be
paid into and constitute a part of the public' school-teachers' pension
and retirement fund of such city.

" SEC. 6. All persons who have heretofore been contributors to a pub-
lic school-teachers' pension and retirement fund of cities having a popu-
lation exceeding 100.000 inhabitants, under any lad. now in force. but
who have withdrawn from such participation, may, if the (they) Stall
exercise the option within six months from the time this act shall become
effective renew their right to participation in a fund to be created In
said *city under the provisions of this act, by paying into wild fund the
full amount of any moneys they may, have withdrawn from such previous
fund and the full amount they would htive contributed had they not
withdrawn therefrom together with interest trfelreon at the rate of 4
per cent per annum from the time such moneys were withdrawn and
from the time such payments would have become due to the date of
their acceptance of the provisions of this section; and thereafter such
persons shall contribute to said fund upon the same terms as teachers
who shall hereafter be employed and become contributors to and bene-

Lt,i---! Ai:Arles of said fund.
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ratio f any such city, other than those described In the previous section,toy, they shall exercise the option' within six months from the timethis act becomes effective become contributors to and beneficiaries of the

" L-411-4-eaeberswhe are now in the service of the board of edu-

149:

public school-teachers' pension and retirement fund created under theprovisions of this act, upon the same terms asteachers who shall hereafter be employed and become contributors to and beneficiaries of saidfund under sect ion 6 of this act.
" SEC: S. Those teachcrs in the employ or herimfter to be employedby the board of education of any such city. who shall become contribu-

tors to and beneficiaries of a public school-teachers' pension and retire`tent fund, under any provision of this act, may count past service as apart of the period of twenty-five years hereinafter specified. by payinginto said fund a sum equal to that whirls he or she would have eon-
tributtal under the provisions of this net. bad he or she been a regularcontributor to said fund, during said period of past service, togetherwith interest thereon at the rate of 4 per centum per annum from thetime such payments would have been made to the time such personsshall by making such payment become entitled to 'the benefit of suchpast service.,

"SEC,/ 9. Such board of trustees shall have the pourer and it shall heits kuty to pass a resolution declaring the maturity of service and right
tote immediate benefits of said fund in favor of persons entitled to thehen fits thereof in the following caws:

1. When any such persons shall have taught in the public schools orrendered service therein for a period of tisty-five years within themeaning of this act.
2. When any contributor to the said fund shall ve taught fifteenyears in the public schools within the meaning of tl s act and shall bythree competent physicians, who have made a 'Myst al examination ofthe teacher, at the ropest of n majority of such hoar of trustees, havebeen declared to be suffering from a permanent disability: Pmridedthat neither said board of trmstoes nor said board of education shalldeclare any contributor entitled to the immediate benefits of said fenduntil he or she shall have taught in the public schools of such city three-fifths of the term of service of twenty-five or fifteen years as the casemay be: and no person shall he entitled to the benefits of said fluid untilbe or she shall have retired Cyoni service as a teacher In said city."Sec. 10. Each teacher so retired or retiring after twenty-five years.,f service shall thereafter be entitled to receive an annuity of $400 aiMeach teacher so retired because of permanent disability after fifteen yearsof service shall receive as an annual pension such proportion of the full

annuity of $400 as the sum contributed by such teacher so retired bearsto the total contribution required for it lull annuity. Sold pensions andannuities shall be paid monthly during the school year by said board oftrustees out of the fund created in necordanee with the provisions ofthis act in the. rummer provided by law for the payment of teachers'salutes.
. .IIRrc. 11. The board of trustees In any such city, created by the pro-visions of this act, shall succeed to the administration of any like fundestablished under any law now in force in this State and such board ishereby given the power to use both the principal and income of nil fundsfor the payment of the pensions or annuities In this net provided for,and shall hors the power to reduce from time to time all pensions and

annuities, provided such reduction shall be at the same rate on all classesand be rendered necessary by the condition of said fund. Any, publicschool teacher who has heretofore retired from service and is entitledto a pension or annuity from like fund created under nuy law now In'force to the administration of which such board of trustees has suc-ceeded, or as a recipient of a pension or annuity thereunder, shall hence-
forth be entitled to participate in right of the present law on the samebasis as members of the teaching force contributing to said pension andretirement.tund, and to receive a graduating pension ranging from four-fifths to five -flfths of pensions paid under the provisions of. this act,dependent upon time of service, and $30 per annum. Isbell be withheldfrom such pensioner or annuitant as his or her additional contribution to
said pension and retirement fund until he or she shall have paid the

! .__...
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aggregate contribution of $450, provided this clause shall not be orerattve
until pensions shall be payable under the provisions of thiata.

"Sac. 12. The president and the secretary of said board of education
shall certify monthly to the city treasurer all amounts deducted from the
salaries of teachers, special teachers, principals and superintendents of
the board of education In accordance with the provisions of this am
which amounts, as well as all other moneys contributed to said fund shall
be set apart and held by said treasurer as a special fund for the purposes
hereinbefore specified, subject to the order of said board of trustees herein
created, and shall be paid out upon Warrants signed by the president and
secretary of said board of education, and countersigned by the president
of the said board .of trustees.

"Sec. 13. The city treasurer cr officio shall be the custodian of said
pension fund, and shall secure and safely keep the same, subject to the,
control and direction of said board of trustees and shall keep his books
And accounts concerning such fund In such manner as may be prescribed
by said board, and said books and accounts shall always be subject to
the Inspection of said board or any member thereof. Said city treasurer
shall be liable on his official bond for ,the proper performance of his -
duties and the conservation of the fund created by this act. Any legal
procedings which may be necessary for the enforcement of the provi-
sions of this act, shall be brought by and 4n the name of the board of edu-
eation for the use of the hoard of trustees of the public school teachers'
pension fund.

"SEC. 14. 1Co teacher who has been, or who shall have been, elected by
said board of education, shall be removed or discharged, except for
cause, upon written charges, which shall upon said teacher's written re-
quest, be investigated and determined by said board of education, whose
action and decision in the matter Anil be final. If at any time a teacher
who is willing to continue Is not reemployed or is dIsehnrged before the
time when be or she would, under the provision of this act, be entitled
km' pension, then such teacher shall be paid hack at once the money he
or she may have contributed under this law. Any teacher who shall
retire voluntarily from the service, prior to entering the aforesaid fourth
class, shall receive a refund of one-half of the money be or she shill!
have contributed under this law.

"Bac. 15. All persons who shall hereafter he employed for the first
time as teachers by the board of education of any such city shell by such
employment accept the provisions of this net and thereupon become con-
tributors do said pentilon fund In accordance with the terms hereof.
And'the provisions of this act shall become a part of and enter into any
such contract of employment.

" SEC. 16. The money and property now in any such pension fund in
any such city, under any law now in force in this State, shall be subject
to the control of a board of trustees to be elected under the provisions of
this act

"SEC. 17. All pensions or annuities granted under the provisions of
this act and every' portion thereof shall be exempt from attachment or
garnishment process and shall not be seized, taken, subjected ,to, detained
or levied upon by virtue of any execution, or any process or- proceedings
whatsoever issued out of or by any court of this State for' the payment
or satisfaction in whole or In part of any debt, chitin, damage, demand
or judgment against any pensioner hereunder, and no annuitant or
pensioner, shall have the right to transfer or assign his or her pension or
annuity or any part theteof either by way of mortgage or otherwise.

* " Sac. 18. This act lat intended to succeed and take the place of all
previous acts on the subject of public school teachers' pension and retire-
ment fund in cities Having a population exceeding 100,000 inhabitants.
An all acts and pg,th of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed."

H. B. 843, p. 529, May 24, 1907.

D 875. Minot' (1907) : Hurd's Rev. Stat., 1003, p. 381, chat:). 24, sec. 12. pro-
vides that no employee in the civil service of any city who shall have been
appointed under the rules of the commission shall be discharged except
for cause, etc., after investigation by the commission or a board ap-
pointed by the commission. Hurd's "Rev. Stat., 1903, p. 1725, chap. 122.
sec. 8, snaking provisions for a pep ton fund for the public school em-

i
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ployees in certain cities, provides that no employee elected by the board
of education shall be discharged except for cause upon written charges.
which shall be investigated by said board of education, whose decision
shall be final. In 1903 tisepubl4c school employees' pension act was
amended (Hurd's Rev. Stat., 1903. p. 1728, chap. 122, sec. 16), providing
that all appointments of employees by the board of education shall be
made pursuant to the civil service act, and that no employee who has
contributed to such futel shall be discharged except for cause, upon writ-
ten charges, determined by the board of education, etc. Held, that the
amendment does not limit the power of the board of education to dis-
charge those who have.contributed to the pension fund, but it is given
full authority to discharge any employees upon a proper hearing, but in
all other respects the civii service laws are applicable to such em-1 ployees.People v. City of Chicago. 81 N. E., 370, 227 III., 445.

S76. Indiana: Concerning pensions for 'fieed, infirm, disabled, diseased, or re-
tired teachers in cities having a population of 100,000 or more, accord-
ing to the last preceding United States census: providing fora fund
out of which said pensions shall be paid: providing for a board of trus-
tees for the management and. distribution of such fund, and prescribing
regulations relative to the mode of obtaining, preserving, using, and dis-
bursing such fund.

" SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
Indiana, That in every city in the State of Indiana having a population
of 100,000 or more, according to the last preceding United States census,
there shall be, and, is hereby, created a teachers' pension fund, which
shall be governed and managed by a board cf trustees, to be composed
of seven members, as folowa: Three Members of the board of school
commissioners of such clef. t6 be selected or appointed annually by such
board, the superiutendent of public schools, one principal and two
teachers regularly employed In the public schools of such city. Said
principal and teachers shall be selected at a meeting of the public school
teachers of such city on the third Saturday of March, 1007, in such

' manner and at such place or places as shall he determined and des7
iguated by the board of school commissioners of such city; and there-
after there shall be selected on the third Saturday of March of each
year one principal mid two teachers as members of such board of
trustees. The trustees shall hold their offices until their successors shill
be selected or elected ap above set forth. In the event of a vacancy
upon said board occasioned by the death, resignation or disability of
either of said principal or teachers, then the public school teachers of
said city_ shall, within a reasonable time, upon the call of the president
of said board of trustees, hold a special meeting and elect n successor
or successors. A majorite of said trustees such constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business pertaining to said pension fund. Saidtrustees shall redive no pay for their services as such, except the secre-
tary and assistant treasurer, each of whom may be paid such sum for
services as may he fixed by the board of trustees: Provided, however,
That If anyone shall net as such secretary or assistant treasurel who
shall receive any of the benefits of said pension fund, as hereinafter pro-
Sided, the amount of the salary so received by such secretary or assistant
treasurer shall be deducted from the amount to which he or she would
otherwise be entitled as a beneficiary under said fund.

" SEC. 2. Said board of trustees shall elect from animg its number a
president, vice-president and secretary. The president .tilodi preside at
the meetings; of the board and perform all other duties usual to such
office. The vice-president shall perform the duties of the president In his
absence. It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep a travvral
accurate account of the proceedings of such board of trustees add of e
teachers of such My, when acting upon matters with relation to said
fund, and to turn over to his or her successor all books and papers per-
taining to such office. The secretary of the board of school commis-

oners of such city shall act as assistant treasurer, and it shall be his
duty to keep a true and correct statement of the account of each member.
with said pension fund, to collect and turn over to the treasurer of said
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Nett all moneys belonging to said fund, and to render to the board a
monthly account of his doings. He shall fr.rnish bond in such amount
as shall be determined and required by said board of trustees, and the
board of school commissioners of such city shall allow him such com-
pensation for his services as it may deem proper. The treasurer of such
city shall be ex officio the treasurer of said board of trustees, and he
shall receive and bold all moneys belonging to such teachers' pension

_fund; he shall have the custody of all notes, bonds and other securities
belonging to said fund, and shall collect the principal and interest of
the same and shall be liable on his bond as such city treasurer for the
performance of all the duties imposed upon him by this act and for the
faithful accounting of all moneys and securities, including both principal
and interest, which may come into his hands and which shall belong to
such' pension fund. And he shall keep a separate account which shall
show at all times the true condition of such fund. Said treasurer shall.
upon the expiration of his term of office, account to said board for. all
moneys, notes. bonds and other securities coming into his hands, 111)(1

for the interest, income, profits, rentals and proceeds of and from the
same, nud he shall turn over to his successor all moneys, notes. bonds
and other securities belonging to said fund. The secretary, treasurer
and assistant treasurer Shall make a full, true and accurate report of
their offices and trusts at each anntml meeting of such teachers in l'arli
of each year. Their books shall at all times be open to inspection or
examination by any member of said board of trustees.

" Sze. 3. Such board of trustees shall have full charge and control of
the teachers' pension fund of such city with power to adopt and enforce
all needful regulations governing the same, not inconsistent with this act.
Said fund shall be derived from the following sources:

" First. All moneys that may he given to. said board of trustees or to
said fund or to the board of school commissioners of such city, for the
use of said board of trustees of teachers pension fund, by any person
or persons. Such board of trustees may take by gift, grant, devise or
bequest, any money, choses in action, personal property, real estate, or
any fhterest therein, and any such gift, grant, devise or bequest may be
absolute, or upon the condition that only the rent, profits a d income
arising from the nine shall he applied to the uses and purposes of said
fond. Such board of trustees shell be authorized to take such gift. grant,
devise or bequest under and by the style of the hoard of trustees of the
teachers' pension fund, of such city, and to bold the WIMP, or assign, trans-
fer or sell the saute, whenever prom and necessary, under and by such
name.

" Second. Every teacher shall be assessed upon his or her salary as
followai One per centum per Annum (but not more,than $10) upon the
salary M every teacher who shall not have taught In excess of fifteen.
(15) years: and two pier centum per annum (but not to est! 'd $20) upon
the salary of every teacher who shall have taught longer (11 1 fifteen (15)
years; Provided, however, that such assessment shall not e made prior
to the first day of September, 1907. And the assistant treasurer of such
board of trustees shall prepare a roll of each of said assessments and
place opposite the name of every teacher the amount of assessment
.against him or her, and shall furnish a copy of such roll to the treasurer,
and the treasurer of said board shall, in November and April of eacli
school year, deduct and retain out of the salary going to such teacher the
amount of such iisseasment, and shall give him or her credit for the same
and place the same to the credit of said teachers' pension fund. Every
teacher of such city receiving a salary of four hundred fily dollars
($450) a year or more shall pay such assessment, and in Neolithic a
teacher he or she shall be conclusively deemed to undertake and wee*
pay the same, and to have such assessment deducted from his or her
salary as hereinbefore provided.

" Third. The board of school commissioners of such citz, shall levy each
year, in addition to all other taxes authorized by lim', a special tax of
,hne cent upon each one hundred dollars of taxable property in the city,
which sum shall be collected as other taxes are collected by law, and
which shall be credited by the treasurer of such city to the said teachers'
pension fund, and shall not be used or devoted t n other than the pur-
poses of said fund. And nothing in this act shall med to take from
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said board of school commissioners the powers now given to said board
in relation to the levy of taxes under existing statutes.

"SEC. 4. The board of trustees of such teachers' pension fund shall
determine what part of said fund may be safely invested, and how much
shall be retained for the immediate needs, demands and exigencies of
said fund. Such Investment shall be made: (1) In interest bearing
bonds of the United States, or of the State of Indiana, or in any bond
lawfully issued by any state or by any county, township, city or other
municipal corporation, either within or without the State of Indiana;
(2) loans secured by mortgage upon real estate within the county wherein
such city is located. which loans shall not be in excess of fifty per centum
of- Uie- appraised value of such real estate. All bonds, mortgages and
other securities Shall be deposited with and remain in the custody of the
treasurer of said board, who shall collect all interest due thereon and
all the income therefrom, as the same shall become due and payable.

"SEc. 5. The board of trustees of such teachers' pension fund shall
establish a sinking fund, to the credit of which shall be but and deposited
all gifts, grants, devises and bequests, and the unexpended balance re
maining at the expiration of each fiscal year. And such sinking fund
shall be and remain a permanent fund, and no part thereof shall be ex-
pended except the interest and income thereof and therefrom ; provided,
however, that one-half of the amount added to such sinking- fund during

any year may be used, If necessary, during the year immediately fol-
lowing.

"Sec. B. Said teachers' pension fund shall be used and devoted in
the manner and for the purposes following:

"First. The maximum pension to be paid any teacher shall be six
hundred dollars ($000) per annum, which.amount shall he based upon
a service of forty (40) years as such teacher, and every pensioner and
beneficiary of said fund shall be entitled to and shall receive such per-
centage of said sum of $000 as the number of years of teaching of said
pensioner and beneficiary shall bear to the term of forty years, subject,
however, to all the provisions of this act.

"Second. Any aged, infirm, diseased or disabled teacher, who is now
or hereafter may be teaching in the public schools of such city, having
servizil as such teacher for not less than fifteen (15) years. shall be en-
titled to receive a disability pension; provided said board of trustees
shall find that be or she is entitled to the same by reefer!) of such age,
disease, Infirmity or disability, and after such applicant for a pension
shall have been examined by a physician selected for such purpose by
said board of trustees, the examination fee or charge of such physlchin
to be paid by the applicant; and provided further, that no such pension
shall be paid until any sick pay allowed or provided for by the board of
school commissioners of such city shall have ceased.

"Third. Any teacher who is now or hereafter may be teaching In thepublic schools of such city, and shall have taught for not less than
twenty -live (25) years, may be pensioned upon appikstion to said board
of trustees, or may be pensioned by such board without such application
and shall 'thereafter receive a pension during the remainder of his or
her life, subject, however, to all the conditions contained in this act:
provided, that such pensioner shall have paid into said fund, by way
of assessment or otherwise, not leas than one-third (141) of the amount
to which he or she shall be entitled per annum as a pensioner. AndIn order to make up such one-third, the hoard of trustees may order
the treasurer to deduct one-half thereof each of the first two years frOm
the amount of such pension.

SEC

rendered outside of such city, not, however, in excess of five (5) years,
as a portion of such services necessary before any teacher shall be en-
titled to any of the benefits of this act: provided, however, that such

re-
ceived by him or her in the schools of such city for the_ said years of
service-elsewhere, in addition to the assessments paid by such teacher

ak

while in the services of such Reboots before receiving any retirement
pension; and; provided, further, that nothing in this section shall affect

teacher shall pay assessments based upon the first annual salary re-

the amount or amounts to be paid into such pension fund by school

the bo d of trustees may include services as a public school ,teacher
In computing the years of service as provided In this act,
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teachers before being entitled to become a pensioner. And any teacher
may be given a leave of absence for study, professional improvement or
temporary disability, not exceeding one year at any one time, and shall
be regarded as a teacher ail entitled to the benefits of this act; pro-
vided that during such a ce -be or she continues to pay into such
fund the amount of assessment payable by such teacher the last year
preceding such leave of absence.

" Sac. 8. After any teacher shall have been pensioned by reason of
injury, disability or disease, the board of trustees shall have the right
at any time to cause such teacher again to be brought before such board
and examined by its physician, and also to examine other for
the purpose of ascertaining whether said injury, disability or disease
shall still continue and whether such teacher shall remain on the pen-
sion roll. Such teacher shall be entitled to notice and to be present at
the hearing of any such evidence; shall be permitted to propound any
question pertinent or relevant to such matter, and shall also have the
right to introduce evidence upon his or her own behalf. Such teacher
and all witnesses shall be examined under oath, and any member of
such board of trustees is hereby authorized and empowered to admin-
ister such oath. The decision of such board of trustees shall be final
and conclusive, and no appeal shall be alloweddjherefrom, nor shall
the same be reviewable by any court or other autfirwIty; provided, how-
ever, that every pensioned teacher shall report to the superintendent of
public schools of such city whenever recvdred so to do. And said super-
intendent may assign such teacher to such service or employment as
may be within his or her power to perform, In the judgment of such
superintendent of public schools and of the examining physician employN
by the said board of trustees. And during the tinw of such employ-
ment such teacher shall receive the regular salary therefor, which shall
be credited to and deducted from the amount payable to such teacher
from said pension fund. And should any pensioned teacher recover from
his or her injury, disease or disability, and again be tit for regular duty,
then such teacher may again be regularly employed, and during the timo
of such employment, he or she shall cease to be entitled to any payment
out of said pension fund because of the Injury, disease or disability on
account of which such teacher was originally retired.

"Sao. 9. Any teacher applying to be pensioned by reason of length of
time of service as in this act provided, shall be pensioned and retired
without any medical examination, nor need he or she be tinder any
physical disability, and from the time of such pension and retirement
such teacher shall not be required to render further services as such
teacher, nor shall he or she be deprived of the benefits herein provided,
except for any cause contained in section 10 of this act.

" Sec. 10. In computing time under the provisions of this act, such
time alien Include services rendered before, as well as after, the taking
effect of this act.

" SEC. 11. The board of trustees shall have power and authority to
make all necessary by-laws providing for the manner of the election of
such trustees, to be elected as in this act provided, the counting and can-
vassing of the votes for the same, their meetings, for the collection of all
moneys and othir property coming or belonging to said fond, and all
other matters connected with the care, preservation and disbursement
of the same, and the proper execution of the purposes and provisions of
this act. Anff any pension authorized by the board under this law shall
be subject to reduction by said hoard of trustees whenever in its judg-
ment the condition of the pension fund, the financial or other conditions
of the pensioner or any other circumstances render such reduction ad-
visable, proper or necessary, and any pension so reduced may thereafter
be restored or increased, as such board may, deem best.

"Sec. 12. Any teacher who shall cease to tench in the public schools
of such city before receiving any benefit from the fund., shall be en-
titled to the return of one-half of the amount, without interest, which
shall have been paid into said pension fund by inch teacher; pro-
'sided, however, should such teacher thereafter again teach 1/3 the
_public schools of such city, he or she shall refund to said pension fund
the amount so returned to such teacher within one year from the date
of his or her return to service in the ectiools. And should any teacher
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die before receiving any of the benefits or pensions by this act provided,
the board of trustees shall pay to such teacher's heirs or estate, or either
or any of them, as It shall see fit, one-half the amount, without interest,
which shall have been paid Into said pension fund by said teacher.

"Sm. 13. if at any time there should not be sufficient money in or
to the credit of said teachers' pension fund to pay n11 claims eget/wit
it in full, then and in such event, an equal pereentage shall be paid upon
all. of such claims to the full extent of the funds on Jiand, until stictl
pension fund shall be sufficient to pay all claims against it in full.

"Sze. 14. All pensions herein provided fur shall be paid by the treas-
urer of the board of school commissioners at his office at the same time
and in such installments as the teachers of such city shall be paid ; pro-
vided, however, that no pension of any kind whatsoever provided for it
this act shall be paid prior to October 1, 1908.

"Sm. 15. All pensions granted and payable out of said teachers' pen-
sion fund shall be and are exempt from seizure or levy upon attachment,
execution, supplemental process, and nil other process, whether...pie:ow*
or final; and such pensions or any payment dt the game shall -not be ""-
subject to sale, assignment or transfer by any beneficiary, and such
transfer shall be absolutely void.

"Six. 16: Whenever any person who shall have received any benefit
from said fund shall be convicted of nny felbny, or of any misdemeanor,
for which he or she 511811 be adjudged to be imprisoned, or shall
fall to report for examination for duty as required herein, unless
excused by the board Of trustees of such city, or shall disobey the
requirements of said board of trustees lu respect to said examination
for duty, or shall fail to perform such duty as may be required of him
or her if found able to perform such duty, then such board shall order
that the pension allowed and paid to him or her shall cease, until the
furtherorder of such board.

"Sm. 17. The term teacher as used in this act shall mean and include
any principal. assistant principal, assistant superintendent, supervisor,
assistant supervisor, person In charge of any special department of in-
struetIon, and any teacher or instructor regularly employed as such by
the board of school commissioners of such city.

of tl et, the same shall be lu force from and after its passagib."
" Si-:c. Vhereas an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

ci

Chap. 170, Mar. 9;1907.
877. Louisiana:. Authorizing the IAmislatin State University and Agricultural

and Mechanical College to accept the offer of. the board of trustees of
the Carnegie Foundation to admit state universities to benefits of the
retiring allowance system of said foundatiou.

- Act No. 210, July 8,

877n. Maryland: Adding secs. 102A-1028, art. 4, Acts, 1898, relative to the
city of Baltimore.

Providing for a retirement fund for public school teachers of Baltimore.
Chap. 78, p. 595. Mar. 12, 190S.

877b. Maryland: Reiwaling, and reenacting, with minor amendments, sec. 58,
art. 77, Public General Laws, 1904, relntive to teachers' pensions.

('hap. (105, p. 22(1, April 6, 1908.

878. Massachusetts: Relative to the Massachusetts agricultural college.
Authorizing and directing board of trustees to use their heat efforts

to-secure and accept for the college the benefits of the retiring fund of
the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. -

Resolves, chill). 138, June 12, 1908.

879. Massachusetts: Authorizing cities and towns to eittablish pension funds
for teachers in the public schools.

"SecTiori 1. In any city or town,' except the city of Boston, which
accepts the provisions of this act a pension fund shall be established
for the retirement of teacher in public schools. The fund shall be
derived from such revenues as may be devoted to the purpose by the
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city asuncil of a city or by direct appropriation by a town. The treas-
urer of the city or town shall, be the custodian of the fund and shall
make annual or semi - annual payments therefrom to such persons and
of such amounts as, shall be certified to him by the school committee.

"SEC. 2. The sebool committee of any city or town which shall accept
the provisions of this net any retire froth active service and place
upon the pension roll, any teacher of such city or town who is sixty
years old or over, or- is, In the judgment of said committee, Incapaci-
tated for useful service, and who has faithfully served such city or
town fir twenty-five years. The amount of the annual pension
to any person under the provishms of this net shrill not exceed one-half
of the annual compensation reedit by MIMI person nt the flute of such
retirement and hl no case 811811 exe d five hundred dollars.

"Six. 3. upon the petition of not less than five per cent tf the legal
voters 54 any city or town, this act shall be submitted, in case of a city.
to.the voters of such shy at the next city election, and, In case of a
town, to the voters of such town at the next annual town meeting, and
the vote shall lie in answer to the question to be placed upon the ballot :
Shall 1111 net passed by the general court in the year 'minded) hundred
and eight, entitled 'An Act to nutimorize cities nod towns to establish
pension funds for teachers in the public schools,' be neeepted? And if a
insioritY 6fr the titers voting thereon at such election or meeting vhnil
vote lin the affirmative this act shall tajw effect in such city or town.

"SEC. 4. So much of this _act as authorizes Its submission to the
voters of a city or town shall take effect upon its passage. but it sholl
not take further effect in any city or town uutil necepteu by the voters
thereof-as herein provided."

o
Clump. 49s. Apr. 30, 190s,

580. Massachusetts: An nct to provide for time payment of pensionsto teachers
In the public day schools of the city of Boston.

"Be it rnneted, etc., as follwrs:
"Svc-110N I. The school committee of the city of Mishit) shall forthwith

establish a permanent sclnad pension fund for the pal'Inent of pensions
tug hereinafter set forth to the members of the hitching or supervising
staff of the public day schools of the said city at a rate not exceeding
one hundred and eighty dollars it year.

"SEc. 2. The care and investment of said fund and of any gifts or
legacies thereto are hereby vested in a board of three trustees, of whom
one shall be the chairman of the b' rd of commissioners of sinking funds
of the city of Boston, ex officio, and another shall be chosen by said school
committee, and the third shall be chosen by the board of trustees of the
Teachers Retirement Fund In the city of Boston, established under the
provisions of chapter two hundred and thirty-seven of the acts I if the year
ifitieteon hundred. The said trustees shall serve without compensation.
At the first regular meeting of the school committee of the city of Boston,
niter the adoption of this act, and In end' fifth year thereafter. at one
of the regular June meetings, or at some side regular meeting of
the said committee: It shall elect one member of the said board of trustees
who shall hold office for the term of live years beginning with the first
day of July In the year of his election. The board of trustees of the said
Teachers' Retirement Fund shall elect one of the trustees of the said per-
=omit school pension fund for the tern) of four years.peginning with the
first day of July of the current year, amrshall, at the expiration of such
term and shall In each fifth year thereafter, elect it member of said board
of trustees for the term of five years beginning with the first day of .Tuly
in the year of his election. Every such trnstge shall subserfim In it book
kept for that purpose in the office of the city clerk In said city, a state-
ment that he accepts the said office subject to the provisions of this net,
and any elected member of said board of trustees whose term of office
has expired shall continue to serve as a memb4r of said hoard anti] his
successor Is duly elected and qualified. In case of a vacancy in the
elected members of said board of trustees by reason of death, resignnthim

or other cause, the body which elected the person whose place' thus be-
COMM vacant shall fill the vacancy by an election for the unefpired term.

" Said board of trustees shall have charge and controPof said
permanstit school pension-4nd and of all'amounts contributed thereto,

p
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and shall invest and reinvest the same in securities in which the funds ofsavings banks In the commonwealth of Massachusetts may by law be
invested, excepting personal securities, and said trustees may. fro timeto time, sell such securities and shall Invest and reinvest the roceeds
thereof, slut any and n11 unapprOpriated ineome of said pensi fund.'The city tfensurer of said city shall he the custodian of nil secnri es and...money belonging to the said permanent school pension fund find shall beresponsible for the safe custody thereof; shall, whenever any of such
securities are sold by the said trustees for the purpose of reinvestment,
deliver the securities so sold upon receiving the proctleds thereof; shall.on such conditions and at such rates of interest ns the trustees may
npprove, deposit tenntorarily in 'intim:11 banks doing business in Boston.
or in trust companies organized tinder the laws of this commonwealthand doing a banking business in-Boston. any money belonging to said fund
which. 111 the opinion of We sold trustees. It is inexpedient for the time
being to invest in SPearnles authorized by this ;pct; and shall forthwith
Invest any money hefonging to said pension fund In such securities author-tied V this act as the said trustees may direct, and upon such terms ns theymay specify. The sold trustees shall keen a record of their proceedings,
and shall annually on the first day of F'ebrunry. or stemma' thereafter as
may be, make n written report to the school committee of the a mint and
poi tinonria I year, as established front time to time by sold c ty. .. Their
centlitionatf sold fund and of the Income thereof for the preyed ig munici-

reeords and the securities beloigging to said final shall at all times tie
subjeet to the Inspeetion of the school CI anal it lee. The serentry of the
school committee shall be the secretary of the said board of trustees and
shall have the custody of all records, documents and papers belonging tothem. The expense of such additional clerical assistance as may be
noteths1 in the °Mee of said secretory for the purposes of this act shall be
paid from the annual appropriations for the expenses hereinafter providedfor.

"Sec. 4. In addition to the amount which the school committee is
now nothorized by law to appropriate for the support of the public
schools of the city and for other purposes, It shall annually,appropriate
for the puritoses contemplated by this act, and In the Same manner in
which It makes appropriations for other school purisotes, the stun of fivett.

,dots instil each one thousand dollars of the valuation on which the
7 nppropriatInts of the city council of the city are !Hosed, and shall from

time to time pay to the treasurer of ,the permanent. pension fund such
portions of the proceeds of said live cents instil each one thousand dollars
of the vain:. t ion nioresald as, In the opinion of the sllool committee, will
no be needed fin' the purpose of paying 'tensions to teachers during that
veep r.

"Sec. rt. Section fifty-four of chapter twelve of the Revised Lows is
hereby nincouled by striking out the words ' ten and one half dollars',
In the twentieth line, and Inserting in nisee thereof the words:ten

... dollars and fifty -five eittits,so ns to rend as follows :Reeffon 5}. The
in xe, niisssed on pral wily exclusive of the state tax, qffinty tax and
sums required toy law to !to raised on account of the city debt shall not
In an3 year excel twelve dollars in any city on every one thousand dol-
lars of the, assessors valuation of the taxable property therein fur the
Keedbig year, said vniuntion being first reduced by the amount of ail
abate tents allowed thereon previous tp the thirty-first day of Dtvember
In llie7ear preceding sold amsessmeft, subject to the following provl-
sions:If the city council of a city *deli con In Ins less than one hundred
thousand inhabitants according to. The last preeeding national or state
census so thlermlnes, the average/4 the assessors' valuation of the taxa-
ble properly therein for the preceding tired years, said valuation for each
year being first reduced by the amount of nil abatements allowed thereon
previous to the thirty-first tiny of December In the year preceding said
assessment, shall'be used to deteruline said limit of taxation instead of
said assessors' V111111111011 of the preceding year. in the city of Roston.
and in all cities whip h contain Tine hundred thousand inhabitants or more
according to the emdms aforesaid, said average shall be so used. In thecity of Roston. 141111 faxes shallinot exceed ten dollars and fifty-five cents
instead of twelve dollars as aforesaid. Any order or appropriation re-

, -1
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ae.
quiring a larger assessment than is herein limited shall be void. The
provisions of this section Mall not affect any existing exemption from
the operation of the corresponding provisions of earlier laws. /

"SEC. 6. The total amount of pensions payable hereunder in any one
. sear shall not exceed the proceeds of the said five cents upon each on0.,

thousand dollars of the valuatipn aforesaid, together with the income
accruing during that year from the investment of the permanent pension
fund.

"Stw. 7. The school committee of said city, by a majority vote of all
of Its members. may retire with a pension nay member of the teaching
or suiervIsing staff of the public day schools of the city Boston who.
In the opinion of said committee. IR mentally or physicliTry ,Incapaeltatol
for further efficient service, subject howert;r to the limitations herein.

;after set forth. If the person so retired has attained the age of sixty-
five years or has been engaged in teaching or supervising. In the public
day schools for a _period aggregating thirty years, twenty of which shall
have been In the public day schools of the city of Boston. such IH'I'S011
*Vali be paid a pension at the rate of one hundted and eighty dollars
"per annum. 'If a person so retired shall be less than silty -five yedrs of
age and shall have been engaged in teaching or supervising in the public

day aelnads hi Boston and elsewhere for a period aggregating less than_
thirty years, the annual joension paid to such person shall be such per.'
centoge of oult intridti-4-and eighty dollars as the total number of years
of aervice of such person is of thirty years: arorhfrd, however, that if
the annual pension of Hitch person so determined shall be a larger per.
eentage of one hundred amp eighty dollars than the number of years
which such person has taught In the public day schoola in the city of
Boston is of twenty years, then the annual pension paid to such iwrson
shall be such percentage of one hundred and eighty dollars as flint per
son's length of service In the piddle day schools of said city Is of twenty
years; and provided, further, that the perodon ..ut any teacher retired
under the provisions of this act Blind terminate if and when, in the judg-
ment of the school committee, the person's InclipacIty RIM I I 1111 VC ceased.
In fleterminhtg the aggregate length of service of any person retired in
accordance with the provisions of this act any primi of leave of absence
under salary shall be considered QS equivalent to an equal ananlitt of
actual teaching service. The city treasurer of the city shill! pay isnsimm
to teachers retired under this act in iwcardance with monthly payrolls
prepared and tartith:d to by the conunittee.

"SEC. 8. Allecta.tind parts of acts inconsistent liet4with tire hereby
repealed.
.d" SEC. 9. This act shall take effect upon Its acceptance by the city
Council of the city of Boston, with the approval by the =pit-.

"(The foregoing was laid before the Lieutenant ilorernor, Aiding Ga -

ernor, on the twenty-ninth day of May, 1908, and after fire days it hail
' the force Op law', as yrencribed by the Comtitution, its it tea not
returned by hint with -ilia objections thereto withi.n that tinwl"

CliaK 589, June 3, 1908.
Accepted In November by .the Boston city eouncil, with approval by

the mayor.

881. New Jersey: Amending chap..103, Laws, 1906, relative to pensioning of
school teachers.

Permitting board of education or other body (formerly, hoard of
education) to retire with pension, teachers, principals, or sulierintendent.

('hap. 121, May 7, 1907.
882. New Jerthey: Amending Recs. 213-224, art. '2.5, chap. 1, Acts, 1903 (sp,

seas.), an attended by chap. 314, Acts, 11(06, rtlating to teachers' retire-
ment fund.

Modifying provisions concerning constitution, membership, and duties
of board of trustees. Increasing annual annuity from one-half to six-
tenths of average 'annual salary for five years next preceding, raising
maximum annuity from $600 to $650 ;'enumerating the securities In which
the fund may be invested. 'Numerous minor changes.

Chap. 189, May 7, 1907.
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883. New York: Estabilithing a retirement fund for pensioning teachers of the .public schools In the city of Elmira, and regulating the collection, man-

upwind, and disbursement thereiif.
" SECTION 1. The general care and management of the public school

teaherse letirement food Is hereby given to the board of education, whoshall, from time to time. wdablish such rules and regulations for theodudithamton of -said fond as it may deem best, and gold hoard shall
make payments from said fund of annuities granted in pursuance of thisact when so directed by the hotted of retirement. The chamberlain ofthe city 14' E1111111 slgtII hull 111111 IIIVUSt 1111 money belonging to said fundin such investments only Its are legal for sioings banks In the state ofNew York and by dirmtion of Said board of education shall pay out thesaw, nod lie sloth report in detail! to the board of 44111(.110mi of the cityof Elmira, annually the month of May. or oftener if required by theIsmd of ethic:It km. the (1.11411111m of said fund and the items of receiptsand disbursements of tilt' same.

"SEc. 2. The retirement fund shall consist of the following, withInterest and havens thereof:
"1. All irattley Pay. }mullet's:0ton or salary, or any Income thereofforfeitec., deducted. reserved or withheld for any cause from any teacherof the public schools of the city of Elmira, in pursuance of rule estab-!shed or to be establshed byth board of education of the city of Elmira.The hoard of education dull certify monthly to the chamberlain theamounts 1,11 ftorfeited, 1114111014T, reserved or withheld during the previousmouth. Such amounts shallube 111mA-into the said retirement fund..2. All money rectived front dnations, legacies, gifts, bequests orOtherWise,for or on ac'c'ount 17f said rued.
"It. The stun of Iwo thousand dollars yearly as provided for by thecommon council of the city of Elmira.
"4. Ode per contain of the salaries of ail teachers of the public schoolsof the city of Elmira, except that the amount deducted from the salaryof any teachtr shall not ',weed twelve dollars in any one year. Theboard of edneati:ni shall after Septenti Lc first, nineteen hundred andseven, thsluct from each and every poreill of tenchers, said one percentnui of each and every /111101111t 0:11111011 in the period covered by saidii.arebt that the amount 410(111(1ml from any one salary shall notexceed twelve dollar's for any one year. The board of education shallcertify monthly to the city clionthcrimiti, tie amounts so deducted, andsaid manumits shall be turned Into said retirement fund. Each contractmode by the board Cr Cane:MOH with t1.3014.114, Shan specify that one 6,per coition shall be deducted as provided in this paragraph. Any teacherwho shell have been It contributor to the retirement fund 1ttld who shallretire from the service, not living in receipt of an annuity slmll, Ifa pplica I ion be 111:111C within 111100 11101It ha after the date of his or herretirement, receive three-fourths of the total amount Ladd by hint orher Into the retirement food.
"5. All such other met ii of Increment ns may lie duly and legallydevised for the Increase of said fund.
"See. 3. tint< board of retirement shall consist of the president of thisboard of education, the Minimum of the le/tellers committee, the chair-man of the finance committee, the superintendent of schools and threemembers of the teaching staff to be chosen by ballot at a meeting of theteachers, called sometime during the month of May of each year by thesuperintendent of schools. At this meeting any vneancy In the membersof the retiring board to he chosen from the teachers, shall be elected byballui. Tim., three members clulsen the first year from the teachers shelldetermine by lot one member who shall serve for three years,aute went-her who shall serve for two years, and the remaining met r shallserve for one nor and thereafter one member shall be elected each year."Sec. 4. On the recommendation of the board-of retirement the hoardof education shall have power to retire any of the teachers of the publicwheals of the city of Elmira who, In the discretion of the board ofeductnion, is Incapacitated for the performance of duty, and who hasbeen engaged in the work of teaching for n period aggregating twentyyears, fifteen of which shall have been In the public schools of the clefof Elmira. The board/ of education war retire any teacher who shall
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have attained the age of sixty-five years and shall have been engaged
in'the work of teaching for a period aggregating thirty years. On the
recommendation of the board of retirement, the board of education shell
retire upon his or her own apdlication any teacher of the public schools
of the city of Elmira who has been engaged in the work of teaching for
a period aggregating thirty years, fifteen of which shall have been in the
public schools of the city of Elmira.

" Sec. 5. Upon such retirement, whether voluntary or otherwise, the
person retired shall he entitled to receive an annuity out Of the retire-
'meat fund of one-half of the average annual salary paid to such person
for the five years immediately preceding retirement, but no annuity
shall exceed the sum of four hundred dollars. Any person retired after
twenty years of service, but with less than thirty years of service, shall
receive an annuity which bears the same ratio to the annuity provided
for on retirement after thirty years of service as the total number of
years of service of said person bears to thirty years. No aftnutty shall
be paid to any teacher who has not paid into the retirement fund at
least twenty per centum of his or her annual salary at the time 4.
retirement. Any teacher who teaches in any public school after being
retired shall receive no benefit from said fund while so teaching. The
annuities prow ed for by this act shall he payable in monthly inst4111-
meats. If the oneys in the retirement fund be Inadequate at any time
to fully carry Ott the provisions hereinabove mentioned, the board of
education shall then distribute said moneys pro rata to the persons enti-
tled to participate in saki fund. and such distribution shall be in full
of all annuities then due.

" Sec. 6. The term ' teacher' shall include:
"1. All persons regularly employed to teach in the public schools of

the city of Elmira, except male teachers employed in the high sekoi of
Elmira.

" 2. Those principals who have served as grade teachers in the public
schools of the city of Elmira for at lea,/ ten years."

Chap. 86 /Mar. 27, 1907. "(Sept. 1. 1907.)

884. New York: Appending see: 1092, of charter of Greater New York, as
amended by chap. 530, Laws, 1902. as amended by chap. 177, Laws, 1903,
as amended by chap. 661, Laws, 1905, relative to the public school teach-
ers' retirement 'fund.

" SECTION 1. The general care and management of the public
school, teachers retirement fund created for the former city of New
York by chapter two hundred and ninety -six of the laws of eighteen
hundred And ninety-four, and of the public school teachers' retirement
fund created for the former city of Brooklyn, by chapter six hundred and
ticty-six of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety -dve, is hereby given
to the board of education, and the said funds are hereby made parts of
the retirement fund of the board of education of the city of New York
created by this act. The board of education shall {rem time to time,
establish such rules and,regulations for the administration of said fund
as it may deem best, which rules and regulations shall preserve all rights
inhering in the teachers of the city of New York and the city of Brook-
lyn as constituted prior to the passage of this act; and said board shall
make payments from said fund of annuities granted in pursuance of this
act. The comptroller of the city of New York shall hold and invest all
money -belonging to said fund, and by direction of said board of educa-
tion shall pay out the vine; and he shall report in detail to the board of
education of the city of New 'York, annually, in the month of January, -
the condition of said fund and the items of the receipts and disbursements
on account of the sonic. The said retirement fund shall consist of the
following, with the interest and Income thereof: (1) All money, pay,
compensation or salary, or any income thereof forfeited. deducted, re-
served, or withheld for any cause from any member or members of the
teaching or supervising staff of the public day schools of the city of New
York or of the normal college and training department of the normal
college of the city of New York, or of schools or classes maintained in
institutions controlled' by the department of public charities or by the
department of correction, In pursuance of rules established or to be estab-

-.
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Ebbed by the board of education, or by the board of trustees of thenormal college of the city of New York, or by the commissioner of publiccharities, or by the commissioner of correction for schools or classesmaintained by such commissioners respectively. The auditor of the boardof education, the auditor of the board of trustees of the normal college,the commissioner of public charities, and the commissioner of correctionshall certify monthly to the comptroller the amounts so forfeited, de-ducted, reserved or withheld during the preceding month. Said tercountsshall be turned Into the said retirement fund. (2) All moneys' receivedfront donations, legacies, gifts, bequests, or otherwise for or on accountof said fund. (3) Five percentum annually of all excise moneys or li-cense fees belonging to the city of New York, and derived or t-ived byany commissioner of excise or public officer from the granting of licensesor permission to sell strong or spirituous liquors, ale, wine, or beer inthe city of New York, under the provisions of any law of this state au-thorizing the granting of such license or permission. (4) One per centum'of the salaries of all members of the teaching and supervising staff ofthe public day schools of the city of New York, and of the normal collegeand training department of the normal college of the city of New York,and of schools or classes maintained in Institutions controlled. by thedepartment of public charities or by the department of Correction of thecity of New Yor.k..except that the amount deducted from the salary ofany teacher or principal of the public day schools of the city of NewYork or of schools or classes maintained in Institutions controlled by thedepartment of public charities or by the department of correction of thecity of New York, in this manner, shall not Vxceed thirty dollars ht anyone year, and the amount deducted from the salary of any supervisingottPlal. in this manner, shall not exceed forty dollars In any one year.And the board of education, the board of trustees of the normal college,the commissioner of public, charities, and the commissioner of correctionshall, after the passage of this act, deduct on each and every payroll ofthe said teaching and supervising staff said one per centum from eachand every amount earnable in the period covered by the said payroll. not-withstanding the minimum salaries provided for by section ten hundredand ninety-one of the charter shall be thereby reduced, and shall certifymonthly to the comptroller the amounts so deducted; and said amountsshall be turned into the said retirement fund. All deductions made underthe provisions of this clause from the salary of any person who may bedismissed from the-service for anise, before said person shall have be-some eligible for retirement, under the provisions of this act, shall berefunded to said person upon such dismissal. (5) All such other methodsof increment as Luny be duly and legally devised' for the increase of saidfund. The moneys standing to the credit of the retirement fund on thethirty-first of December, nineteen hundred and four, after subtractingtherefrom any ntimunts forfeited, deducted, reserved or withheld fromsalaries for absences prior to tatdats, which may, on excuse of abseuce,be refunded after that date all excise moneys of nineteen hundred andfour which may have been edited to said fund on or before that date,and all interest for nineteen hundred and four, on said fund, which mayhave been credited to said fn d on or before said date, shall be set apartby the comptroller as a permanent fund. The unexpended balances ofthe income of the teachers' retirement fund for the year nineteen hun-dred and five, and for all subsequent years shalt be added to the saidpermanent fund. The eutuptroller shall invest the said permanent fund,and the income thereof mar be used for the payment of annuities, butif necessary, In order to carry out the provisions of this act, the boardof education may 'use any portion of the permanent fund In excess ofsight hundred thousand dollars in the same manner as the income thereof.The president of the board of education, the chairman of the committeeon elementary schools of said board, the chairman of the committee onhigh schools of said board, the city superintendent of schools, and threemembers to be selected from the principals, assistants to principals andteachers of the public day schools shall constitutejt board of retirement.The three last-named members shall be chosen as follows: On the second)Thursday of May in each year the prinCipals, assistants to principut
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teachers in each district shall meet at the call of the district hupealn-
tendent, which call he shall issue at least one week before said meeting,
and at a place within the district designated by him, to select by ballot
bne of their number as district representative to serve for one year. At
the close of said meeting, the presiding officer shall transmit to the
secretary of the board of education the name and address Qf the district
representative so xhosen. The district representatives shall meet at, four
o'clock In the afternoon on the third Thursday of May at-the hall of the
board of education and choose by ballot one of their number to serve
on the board of retirement for three years from the first day of the
following June. At the first meeting of the district representatives after
this law takes effect, they shall choose by ballot three of their number
to serve on the board of retirement, and the three so chosen shall by lot
fix and determine their terms of-office as one, two, and three years re-
spectively. Should a vacancy occur among the members of the board of
retirement so chosen, the district representatives shall meet and choose
by ballot one of their number to serve on the board of retirement for the
unexpired term. On the recommendation of the board of retirement, said
board of education shall have power, by a two-thirds vote of all its mein-
hers, to retire any member of the teaching or supervising staff of the
,public day schools of the city of New York, or of schools or classes min-
tattled in institutions controlled by the department of public charities
or by the department of correction who Is mentally oh physically inca-
pacitated for the performance of duty, and who has been engaged in the
work or teaching or of school or college supervision, or of examination of
teachers for licensee, or nay two or more of the several kinds of work,
for a period aggregating twenty years, fifteen of which shall have been
in the puha" day schools in the city of New York, or in schools or classes
malatainee. di institutions controlled by the department of peddle chari-
ties or by the department of f.orrection. And the board of education
may retire from active service any member of the said teaching or sup er-
visinx staff who shall have attain lie age of sixty-five years and shall
have' been engaged in the work oftlireaxdlint or school supervision for a
period aggregating-lifirty years. On the recommendation -of the board
of retirement, the board of educati n Allan have power. by a two-thirds
vote of all its' members, to retire ip6n his or her own application any
member of the teaching or supervising staff of the public day schools of
the city of New York, or of schools or classes maintained in institutions
controlled by the department of public charities or by the department of
correction who has been engaged in,the work of teaching or of school
or college supervision, or of examination of teachers for licenses, or any
two or more of these several kinds of work, for a period aggregating thirty
years, fifteen of Which shall have been in any of the said institutions.
The said board of education shall also have power, by a two-thirds vote
of all its members, and after recommendation to that effect shall have
been made by the board of trustees of tie normal college stating that the
member of the supervising or teaching force is mentally or physically
incapacitated for the performance of duty, to retire any member of the
teaching or supervising force of the normal college or of the trainhig
department of the normal college who shall have been engaged in said
normal college or training department or elsewhere in the public school
system of the city of New York for ten years and shall have been en-
gaged in the work of teaching or of school or college supervision or of
examination of teachers for licenses, or any two or more of said several
kinds of work, during a period aggregating twenty years. The said
board of education, upon the recommendation of the trustees of the
normal college, may also, In its discretion retire any member of the teach-
ing or supervising force upon his or her own application who shall have
been engaged in the vett of teaching or school or college supervision or
examination of teachers for licenses, or any two or more such occupa-
tions, for a period aggregating thirty years. Upon such retirement,
whether voluntary or otherwise, the person retired shall be entitled to

_receive an annuity out of the teachers' retirement fund of not less than
one-half of the annual salary paid to such person at the period of retire-
ment, and in case of the president or of a professor to such an additional
sum per annum as will Increasq such one-half of the salary previously
paid If not an even multiple of one thousand dollars to an even multiple
of one thousand dollars. Any person retired tinder the provisions of this
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act after thirty years of service, except as hereinbefore in this sectionprovided in the case of the president or of a professor of the nqrmal col-lege, shall receive as an annuity one-half the annual salary paid to saidperson at the date of said retirement, not to exceed, however, in the caseof a teacher or principal, the sum of fifteen hundred dollars per annum,and in the case of a supervising official, two thousand dollars per annum.And iti_no case shall the annuity of any person already retired or heafter *be retired after thirty years of service, be less than six hundreddollars. Any person retired after twenty yea of service, but with lessthan thirty years of service, shall receive an annuity which bears thesame ratio to the.annuity provided for on retirement after thirty yearsof service as the total number of years of service of said person bears tothirty years. The annuities provided for by this act shall be payableIn monthly installments. All retirements made under the protisions ofthis net shall take effect either on the first day of February or on thefirst day of September. The number of persons retired in any one yearShall be so limited that the entire amount of the annuities to be paid forthat year shall not be In excess of the estimated amount of the retire-ment fund applicable to the payment of annuities for that year. Thewords ' tenching and supervising staff of the public day schools of thecity of New York as used in this section, shall include the city superin-tendent of schools, the associate city superintendents, the distilitt super-intendents, the members of the board of examiners, directors and assist-ant directors of special branches, the supervisor and assistant supervisorof lectures, nil principals, vice-principals, assistants to principals, headsof departments, and all regular and special teachers of the public-dayschools of the city of New York. Nothing In this act shall be construedas prohibiting the reappointment to active service, on his or her ownapplication. of any person who has been retired under the prokions ofthis act. Upon the reappointment of such person the paymett of theannuity of said person shall be discontinued. Teachers hereafter ap-pointed in schsols or classes maintained In the institutions controlled byof public charities or by the department correction,shall he appointed by the commissioner of the apprOpriate departmentupon the nomination of the city superintendent of schools and shall belicensed by the board of examiners of the board of education. The de-partment of education through such representatives as it may designateshall maintain an effective visitation and inspection of all such schoolsand classes."

Chap. 167, Apr. 15, 1901:
8.S.5. New York: Establishing a retirement fund for the pensioning retiredschool ten/ hers. superintendents, supervisors, and heads of high schooldePartments of the public schools of the city of fichenecta4, and regu-lating the collect loin, management, and disbursement thereof.

Chap. 306, May 6, 1907.
New York: Establishing a retirement fund for teachers, principals, andsupervisors of the public schools in the city of Albany, and regulating

the collection, manngement. and disbursement thereof.
Chap. 41,4, June 4, 1007.

S57. Net York: Estabilshing a retirement fund for pensioning retired schoolteachers, superintendents, supervisors, and heads of high school depart-ments of the public school system of Schenectady.
Chap. 116, Apr. 13, 1008.

S8.4. New York: Establishing n retirement fund for pensioning teachers, super-
visors, superintendents, etc., in the school system of Waters-Heti,

Chap. 140, Apr. 16, 1908.
D 889. Ohio (1900): One whose name was on the teachers' roll of a city schooldistrict for twelve years, but who was not actually engaged in teachingtherein during nil of such period, a substitute having taken his placeat one time, will not be entitled to a pension under the act of 1900 (Di



Ohio Laws, p. 305), providing for a teachers' pension fund for those who
have taught for twenty seam and for twelve years in sneh district.
Venable v. Schafer, 2S Ohio Cir. Ct. R., 202.

D890. Ohio (1906) : Ealty will endeavor to restore everybody who has acted
under favor of the provisions of an unconstitutional act of the legislature,
to his rights and their, former statu quo; hence, the teachers' pension
ftmd law of 1900 jutvIng been declared unconstitutional, one Who had
paid assessments under Its provisions can recover the same, with in-
terest, although he has no redress in the way of enforcing the provisions
of such act. Venable 4.. Schafer, 28 Ohio Cir. Ct. R., 202.

D891. Ohio (1906) : In construing a statute a word should not be given a
limited or specializes" meaning unless suds meaning is made by legislative
enactment; hence, in the act of 190(1 (94 Ohio Laws, p. 305), relative
to the teachers pension fund, the word " teacher," not being specifically
restricted in its meaning, will comprehend within its purview such in-
structors as shall have spent a part of the tIme required iu teaching
in schools not supported in whole or in part by public taxation.Venable
e. Schafer, 28 Ohio Cir. Ct. It., 202.

892. Pennsylvania: Empowering boards of school directors, boards of school
controllers, and central boards of education, in school districts of the
second and third class, to establish and administer a teachers' retire-
ment fund.

" Sec-rug 1. Be it enacted, etc., That the Boards of School Directors.
Boards of School Controllere, and Central Boards of Education, in Kelton'
districts of the second and third cInse, 'are hereby authorized anl eni
powered- to establish and administer a teacher's. retirement fund. The'
said fund shall consist of all funds evadable for like ptirposes at the
time of the enactment of this law, together with such additions thereto
as the Boards of School Directors, Boards of School Controllers, or
Central Boards of Education may, from time to time, prescribe, and such
Moneys as may be donated or bequeathed. for such purposes.

"SEC 2. Any teacher, principal, or supervising official, retiring with
the consent of the Boards of School Directors. Boards of School Con-
trollers, or Central Boards of F.ducation, shall receive from the said
fund such annuity as the Beards of School Direc s,.TMads of School
Controllers, or Central Boards.of Education may pre lbe."

Act No. 10 May 23, 1907.

89. Rhode Island: Prot-King for the pensioning of school teach
" fircnoss 1. Any person of either sex who on the passnge of is net or

thereafter shall have reached the age of sixty years, and who f( thirty-
five years shall have been engaged in teaching as his principal (wet' at ton
and have been'rogularly employed as a teacher In the public Betas) or
in such other schools within this state as are supported wholly or in p t
by state apptopriation and are entirely managed and controlled by the
state, twenty-five years of whiat employment. including the fifteen years
Immediately preceding retirement, shall have been in this state, may at
the expiration of a school year, unless his private contract with his
employer shall otherwise provide, be retired by his employer or volun--
tartly retire from active service, .and on his formal; qpplication shall '
receive from the state for the remainder of his life an annual pension
equal to one-bajf of his average contractual salary during tile last five
years before retiring, but in no case shall such annual pension he More
than five hundred dollars: Provided, llowrver, that no such _employment
as teacher within this state after this act shall be included within its
provisions, unless the teacher shall bold a certificate of qualification
issued by or under the authority of the state board of education.

other provisions of this act not inconsistent with the act Itself, and B'
examine into and determine the eligibility of each and every applicant

thousand dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary is hereby appro-

to receive a pension under the provisions of this att.

Iniated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,

tie for issuing certificates of -qualification and carrying into effect the
M

"Sec. 2. The state board of education shall make all needful regula-
m fi

" SEC. a For the purpose of carrying this act into effect the sum of ten
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and the.state auditor Is hereby directed to draw his orders on the geteraltreasurer In favor of such persons and for such sums as shall -be certifiedto him by the state board of. education, according to the provisions ofthis act.

" SE. 4. This act shall take effect on the first day of January, 1908."
Chap. 146S, Apr. 23, 3907. (Jan. 1, 1905.)

894. South Carolina: Amending 81.(4. 1
to the creation and disbursement
fund in the city of Charleston.

Providing for a reservation of
special school fund paid on the 1
Providing for use of surplus fund

;cad 5, act No. 544, Acts, 1898, relative
of a public school teachers' retirement

8 per cent of ghe gross income of themill tax on and after January 1, 1907.

Act No. 335, p. 745. Feb. 7: 1907.
5115. Utah: Providing for the retirement of public school teachers.

" SEctios 1. That upon the written request of n majority of the teach-ers in any city of the first or second class, or of any county, exclusiveI if cities of the first and second class, the Board of Education or theCounty Sliperintendent shall authorize the orgaillz)tilm of a PublicCSchool Teachers' Retirement ommisslcm.
SI.T. 2. Said commission shall be comisoled of seem menthols,(a) Three members selected ity the petitioning tealrs or by themembers of the Retirement Assoiation after organizatbm is perfected:(b) The Superinandent of the city or county. and the'let (1,.rk of theBoard of Education. if Iii a (dlr. or the ill county Clerk in countyorganizations. and On two members selected by the Board of Educationfrom their members in districts of the first or second class. or (111two members appointed by the county superintendent from boards oftrustees within the county.

"The elective and appointive members of the Retirement Commissionchosen by the Board of Education or appointed by the Smouninteualentshali solve for Iwo years. except In organizing. when one shall be chosenar oplointed for one yjar and one for two years, dating the term, ofoffice from the first :Nitwit:1y of the. preceding February: and the mem-bers chosen by the petitioning teachers or the members of the Retire-ment Association shall be chosen for a term of three years. exeept inorganizing, when one shall chosen for one year, one for two years,and one for three years. the term of office dating from the first Mon.day of the preceding Fehninry. except Mien first organized, whichmay occur at any time during the year ; the elective members shall bechosen between the first and twentieth days Of January and shall takeoffice on the First Monday of the succeeicing ebrmiry.Svc. 3. The members of the Retirement Commission who arechosen from ,The teaching hotly shall be elected at it meeting called bythe Superintendent of the district or of the county. who shall causeeach teacher serving within wail district or county to he notified iu
writing of the time and place of such an election.

" SEC. 4. The officers of the Retirement Commission shall qualify bytaking and subscribtpg the onth of office and tiling the wane with thecounty clerk. In canes of a vacancy in the elective membership of thewnid coninilssion the vacancy shall he tilled for the unexpired I (TM bythe commission choosing n member from the body that elected the out-going wencher.
"SEC. 5. The Retirement Counnission sliaiNmgaulio by election fromtheir number a President and Secretary. who shall serve for one yearand until their successors are chosen and gummed. The Commissionersshall serve without compensation, exqpt the Setretary, who may. In thediscretion of the Retirement Commissioners, receive not to exceed fiftydollars per annum for his services.
" SEC. 6. The Treasurer of the Board of Education in cities of the firstand second class or of the county shall be the exofficio treasurer of thefunds of the Retirement Association, and his official bond as fixed by theBoard of Education or County shall cover the moneys In said fund."Sw. T. The funds of the .Retirement Association shall be of two .classes: (a) Permanent and (b) Current rand. The treasurer shall
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pay out money on warrants-signed by the president and secretary of the
commission. He shall have charge, under the direction of the commis-
sioners, of the investment and management of the Permanent Fund, but
the Permanent Fund shall be invested only in State, County, school dia.
trict or municipal Improvement securities within the State of Utah.

"SEC. 8. The Retirement Commission shall keep a record of all the pro-
ceedings and a record of all money received anTpaid out; all of which
records shall be open for public Inspection. It shall also make such re .
ports from time to time to the state superintendent of publiC instruction
or board of education or board of trustees as may he requltied..

" SEC. 9. When a board of Retirement Commissioners bus been duly
organized in any district or county, the superintendent of schools who
has charge of said district or county shall cause each teacher within
said district or county to he notified of the feta, and he or she shall,
within thirty days, thereafter, reply In writing, accepting or declining
membership in said Retirement Association. In case a teacher declines
to become a member, he or she may only become a member thereafter by
a two-thirds vote of all the commission and payment of all back dues,
dating from the organization of said Retirement Association. All new
teachers accepting employment under the hoard of education or trusters
to any county subsequent to the organization of a Retirement Associa-
tion within the district or county may contract and agree to the provi-
sions governing membership In said association.

"SEC. 10. The income of the Public School Teachers' Retirement Asso.
elation shall be from the following sources:

" (a) All teachers in the employ of the Board of Education or Boards
of Trustees at the time of the organization of said Retirement Associn.
Bon and wild have become member, thereof, and all new teachers
entering the employment of the Board of Education or Board of Trus-
tees, shall have deducted from each and every payroll in payment for
services one per cent of the face of said payroll, and the amount of said
deduction shrill be certified by the Clerk of the Board of Education or
Board of Trustees monthly to 'the treasurer of the Association.

"(b) All amounts deducted from teachers' salaries on account of
absence through sickness not to exceed five days in any one year for a
teacher: Provided, that by a special resolution the Board of F,ducatioti
or Board of Trustees may, on account of a shortage of funds. wlthh 'd
the payment of said deductions out for n period not to exceed one year at a
time. All deductions be' nging to this fund shalle certified to monthly
by the Board of Education or Board of Trustees to the treasurer of the
Association.

"(c) All moneys received from donations, legacies, gifts, bequests, or
otherwise for or on account of said fund.

" SEC. 11. The first two sources of income, viz, ' a' and ' b' shall cone
stirate the Current Fund, and the third source viz: 'c' shall consti-
tute the Permanent Fund, unless specifically stipulated for the Current
Fund in the donation, legacy, gift or bequest. No portion of the Perntn-
nent Fund shall be available for current expenditure, but the interest
thereon shall becoMe a part of the Current Fund.

"Sm. 12. There shall be two classes of beneficiaries under the Retire-
ingttt Fund, viz, Class 'A' and Class 'B.'

Class A. On the recommendation of the Retirement Commission, the
Board of Education or Board of Trustees shall have power by two-thirds
vote to retire any member of the Association who is mentally or physically
in Decanted for the performance of duty: Provided, said teacher has

ght in the district or county in which sold district is located for at least
e years, and whose term of service shall aggregate thirty years, whether

/before or after or partly before or after, the passage of this act. Each
r teacher 9ra retired shall be entitled to receive as pension an annual salary

equal to one half of the average annual salary drawn by said teachers for
the five years preceding retirement, but in case his or her years of touchlog
shall not aggregate thirty years, he or she may be temporarily retired
and shall be entitled to as many thirtieths of the half-salary as his or
her years of service are a part of thirty. Any teacher who has been
retire& under this class and who recovers his or her mental or physical
powers sufficiently to teach or earn a livelihood in some other manner,
in the opinion of the IfediCal Inspector of the Board of Education, or
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Board of Trustees, qr of a physician selected by the Retirement Com-missioners in case there is no Medical Inspector designated, shall ceaseto deg-ent-ttivaulty under this classification.
17-Class B. Arty member of the Retirement Association who has taught

thirty years, one -third of which time has. been in the district or countyin which said district is located and who has reached the 4ge of sixtyyears, shall, upon his or her request, or upon the recommendation of the
Retirement Commissioners and a two-thirds vote of the Board of Educa-tion or Board of Trustees, without option, be placed upon the retired list,and shall be entitled to annual Wary equal to one-half of the average
annual salary of the five years preceding retirement.

"Sac. 13. Provided that any teacher who is retired under the pro-vistims of either class 'A' or ' It,' and who at the time of retirementhas not paid into the Retirement Fund a sum equal to one per cent of
the entire solury received for the previous years of service claimed, shall
have such nit amount deducted from his or her annuity as shall equalthe amount still due. This deduction may, in the discretion of the Re-
tirement Commissioners, he distributed over a period not to exceed three
years. Any teacher may, at the time of becoming a member of theitsocintion, be credited in full for all back payment covering, previousyears of -service claimed by paying one-half of one per cent of all
salaries earned during time of service claimed. Any teacher who is amember of a Retirement Association in the State of Utah and who ac-
cepts employment in a district or county outside of tb bounds of plv orher association shall, within thirty days tpereaffer, select whichiof !twoways he or she prefers to eontInne his or ter membership."1. A transfer of membership. tor

"2. An absent membership.
the first mentioned is selected the secretary of the commissionshall fill out on a paper form a report covering the necessary data con-

cerning said teacher, which report, with the one-half of the aMount ofthe money paid into the fund by or on account of said teacher -lie herein-
after provided, shall be accepted by any commission in the'State ns a
complete record and payment of back dues of such teacher."If the second method is chosen a teacher may continue his or her
membership by voluntarily sending annually to the secretary of theossoclation the one per cent of Ills or her salary as certified to by the
clerk of the board . where he or she is employed.

" SEC. 14. Any tencherdismissed from the serviceof the Board of Educa-tion or Board of Trustees for cause shalj be entitled to a refund of all
money. without interest, paid into the retirement fund by said teacher." Any teacher voluntarily withdrawing front the services of theBonn! of Education or Board of Trustee shall be entitled to n refundof one-half the amount paid into said fund by said teacher. prorided,he or she makes application in writing within three months for .therefund.

"Sec. 15. in case of the death of a member of the Retirement Associa-tion the estate of said teacher shall be entitled' to a refund of the total
outfield paid Into said fund by said teacher.

"Sac. 16. If at any time the funds of the Retirement Association arenot sufficient to meet the annuities and refunds hereinbefore specified,
each annuitant and claimant shall be paid pro rota his or her proportionof the funds that are atonable.

"Sac. 17. The term ',teacher" as used throughout this bill shall in-clude superintenih nt. supervisors. principals. and teachers.
" Sac. 18. The Retirement Commission is empowered to adopt such ad-ditional rules and by-laws Mr the carrying out of the provisions of this

bill as ore in harmony with Its intents and purpoact"
Chap'111, Mar. 14, 1907.

89f1. Virginia: Providing a retirement fund for public school teachers.
"1. Be It enacted by the general assembly of Virginia, That wheneverany person, not including superintendents, has taught in the public

schools of this State an aggregate of twenty years, if said person has
maintained a good record and by reasod of physical or mental infirmityor old age is Incapableof rendering efficient service as a 'teacher, orif said person has taught for twentqpilve years in, his State, and desires
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to be retired, as herein provided, be or site may make application to the
State board of education to be retired and pensioned as hereinafter
provided. If the state board of education shall Ond the facts as above
stated it shall place the name of the said person upon a list to he known
us ' the retired teachers' list,' and the said board may, of Its own motion,
place any teacher on said list Who has served for twenty years if said
board shall deem it best for the good of the slaxd system to take such
action. A careful record shall be kept, by the sold board of the names of

.the teachers retired and pensioned under the provisions of this act, and
every person so placed upon said list shall receive a pension as herein
after provided.

"2. The fund; whence derived In order to provide a fund to pen-
sion said retired teachers all contracts with teachers shall provide that
the chairman and clerk of the school board or other utlicers whose duty
it is to pay public school teachers, shall deduct monthly front the salary
of each teacher In the State a sum equal to one per cent. of his or her
salary. Each teacher Allan he furnished a statement showing the
muottnt so deducted. The sum so educted shall be promptly rendtb4!
by the officers deducting the same, th ough the Mike of the second auditor
of Virginia, to the State board of lucatIon which shall Immediately
deposit the same with the State ti surer. All anionnIi so received
shall be placed by the State treasure to the credit of a fund to he
called 'the retired teachers fund,' and an accurate account shall he kepi
of all funds so received. -

"3. Appropriation. The sum of five thousand dollars per manna, 'r
so touch thereof as may be neessary to carry out the purposes of this
act, is het-0)y appropriated out of any moneys in the treasury not other-
wise appropriated, to carry into effect the provisions of this act. The
said sum shall be turned over to the State hoard of education anti
deposited as aforesaid with the State treasurer to be placed to the credit
of the fund created by section two of -this act. '

" 4. Legaefea, bequests, et cetera. Ail legacies, beautests, and fund,
from devises for the benefit of teachers under this act shall he

paid over to the State board of education and shall be by it trt ins.erred
as aforesaid to the treasurer of Virginia, to be placed to the credit of
the fund provided for in section two of this act,

"5. The State board of education shall be permitted to invest the
capital and unappropriated income of said 'retired teachers' fund.' as
provided in the eleventh subdivision of section fourteen hundred and
thirty-three of the Code with all the powers of Investment or reinvest
remit granted by said section, and all securities belonging to said fund
shall be deposited with the second auditor for safekeeping, who shall
return with his annual report a list thereof with a statement of their
value.

"6. What pensiona to be paid.The State board of education shun
quarterly, on the first day of January, April, July, and October la ea411
year issue its warrant ou said fund signed by the president nod secretary
of said board as follows: A warrant shall be Issued to the second
auditor of Virginia for the benefit of each person whose name has been
placed on said list for the quarter immediately preceding the tIme.of
payMent for a sum equal to one-eighth of the annual salary earned by
such person at the time he or she was placed on such list. Anti the
second auditor shall issue his warrants to sold Persons accordingly.
In no event, however, shall any quarterly pension exceed the sum of one
hundred dollars, except that principals of schools may receive as ti

quarterly pension as much as one hundred and twenty-live dollars. In
the event that the available funds shall, in the jtylguient of the State
board of education upon el prudent and equitable appropriation of the
same for ant quarter, be insufficient to' pay all pensions due for the
quarter to the full amount thereof, thea the same shall he paid pro rata,
according to the amount of money that is available as aforesaid.

"7. The State board of education shall see that proper arraugloueuta
are made for keeping' an accurate account of all moneys received, In-
vested or disbursed under this act, and the superintendent of public
instruction shall Include a full statement of all the transactions of said
fund in his annual or his biennial report. The State board of education
shill reqult proper and sufficient bends from the person, or persons,

.
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charged 'with the management or custody of said funds, except in the
cases of the State treasurer and second auditor, whose official bonds shall
cover the said funds; for the proper application of which they and the
sureties on their official bonds shall be liable."

Chap. 313, Mar. 14, 1908.
s97. Wisconsin: Creating sec., 9211xx, Statutes,. 189S, providing for a public

school teachers retirement fund in cities of the first class (Milwaukee).
" SECTION 925--xx. 1. Two female teachers. two male teachers and

four members of the board of school directors, In cities of the first class
shall Constitute in their respective cities, a board of trustees for the
purpose herein set forth. The teacHers who shall elect to cone' under the
provisions pt this act shall hold their first manna meeting on the first
Saturday (if October, 1907, and shall elect by ballot one female teacher
who shall hold office for a term of one year, one female teacher who
shall hold office for a term of two years, one male teacher who shall
hold office for a term of one year, and one male teacher who shall hold
office for a term of two years; and n nadorfty of all the votes cast shall
he necessary in each case for au election. Such meeting shall be called
by the secretary of the scixt1 board by giving due notieea to all such
teachers of the hour and place where the meeting shall be held.
Annually, thereafter, at a meeting dsly called by the board of trustees
on the first Saturday of October, one female teacher and One male
teacher shall be elected In the same manner for a term of two years.
The boards of school directors of cities of the first class shall, at their
regular meeting in October, 1907, elect two of their number to be mem-
bers of the board of trustees for a term of one year. mid two of their
number to be members of the board of trustees for a term of two years;
and annually thereafter, at their regularOetober meetings, the boards
of school directors shah elect one of their number to be a memi)er of
the board of trustees for a term of two years. '1 to hoard of trustees
shall organize withlu,ten days after the regular Oetober meeting of the
board of school tirectorm by the elect Ion from their members of a pres-
ident and a secretary, and may adopt rules of order not inconsistent
with this act. In case of vacancy, the board of trustees shall, within
ten days after Its occurrence, fill the same for the unexpired term.

"2. A teachers' retirement fund Is hereby created in cities of thetirst
class, and the fund shall consist of : A permanent and a general fund.

" The permanent fund shall be made up of gifts and legacies specific-
ally given to said permanent fund, and the sums set stpact by the board
of trustees.

" The general fund shall he made up of :
" (a) Gifts and legacies not specifically given to Aid permanent fund.
" (b) All amounts retained from salaries of teachers under the provi-

sion of this net. and the interest derived from said permanent fund.
" (c) The board of school directors In cities of the first class may pay

out of the school fund into the teachers' retirement fund a sum not to
exceed one per cent. of the gross receipts raised by taxation for school
purposes.

" (d) All moneys obtained by such other methods of Increment as may
he duly and legally devised for the increase of said fund.

The general fund may be drawn upon for the purpose of f.bls net by
said board of trustees.

"3. Said board shall have control of the retirement fund, Investing the
same only in such securities as savings banks are authorized by law to
Invest in. The board shall receive and consider all applicathms for
annuities under this act, and when In their opinion the best interests pf
the school are served by the retirement of the applicants, shall determine
and direct payment of the annuities. The board shall keep full and eom-
plete records of the receipts and disbursements of This fund and a
complete list of all annuitants, and shall make a'report of the tome at
each annual meeting of the teachers in October. All necessary exspenties
Incurred by the board in carrying out the provisfons of this act shall be
paid out of the retirement fund, in accordance with the votes of the board.
The members of the board shall serve without compensation. Whenever
any member of the board shall cease to hold a position as member of the
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board of school directors, or as teacher In the public schools, his or her
membership In the board shall thereupon cease.

"4. The city treasurer shall be the custodian of the retirement fund.
Shall make payments therefrom as ordered liv the board of trustees.

"5. 'twinning with the monthly payments In November, 1907. the boon!
of school directors shall reserve from the salary of each teacher who bus
conic under the provisions of this act the sum of four dollars IS-IA/01.1:nd
from every monthly payment thereafter for a period of twenty-tive years,
shall reserve the sum of two dollars x$2.1101, and alts ll pay the slims
so reserved Into the school teachers' retirement fund, as herein pro-
vided.

"6. The city treasurer moon the order of the hoard of trustees. shall
pay out of said retirement fund, in monthly 'figments. such all /1111111Ity 10
any teacher who shall retire from the service of the city, as the fond
will allowdld said board of trustees shall determine; but In no case
shall a to er receive such annuity unless such teacher has tawglit for
twenty-tive years, and for at least fifteen years In the public :schools of
the city or cities to which this act applies, except As hereinafter pro-
vided.

"7. All annuities gralited by the board of trustees under the Rini-
810115 of section six shall be uniform in amount except as prOV bled in
section eight of this act.

"S. No annuity shall be paid to any teacher until such teacher shall
have ve eontributed to the geaerai 1.111141 a sum equal to n II the assessments for
twenty-five years, to-wit ; live hundred dollars. Should any teacher
retire under.seetlim six and be nimble to pny the full alumna of assess-
ments Its /11/11Ve S114011141. the board of trustees shall pity to such retiring
teacher an annuity directly proportionate tomthe amount of money hand
Icy such retiring teacher Into the public school teachers' retirement

"a. A1)3. telOter who shall have been n coptrIbming member, who
shall retire from the service, not being in receipt of 1111 annuity, shad,

/If an applicot(ot Is made within three months 'elm' (late of his retire-
ment, receive one-half of the total amount paid by him Into the retire-
ment fund.

"10. All annuities granted under the provisions of this act shall be
exempt from attachments and gun:NI:went pnwess. and no annuitant
shall have the right to transfer or assign his or her annuity, either by-
way ofinortgage or otherwise.

",1 1. All elections or appointments of teachers by the hoard' of school
directors shall be subject to the provisions of this net, and 1111 atoll
elections and appointments shall be on probation: but on n successful
probation of four years the election or appointment shall become ptr-
manent during efficiency and good behavior. No teacher who Is a con-
tributor of said fund. and whose position has become permanent by
virtue of successful probation,. shall be relionsl or dIschorgt:d by the
board of education except fur cause upou written charges. 'Me teacher
shall receive a copyof such written charges *feast three days before the
hearing thereof.

"12. This net shall he binding on all toichers'employel in cities of
the first class at the time of Its enactment, who shall thereafter elect
to Game under its provisions. Notice In wrILLuie to the superintendent
of schools shall constitute such electiMi. Artenchers not employed in
cities of the first class at the time of the enactment of this law, whop:sly
be elected or appointed subsequent thereto, shall be bound by the''pro-
visions of this act, when their respective appoloielents shall have become
permanent as herein provided.

"13. The term 'teacher' In this act shall include all superintendents,
principals, and regular Instructors employed- in the public aokools of
cities of the first class. provided, however, that the election or appint-
ment of the superintendent, he assistant superintendents, and special
supervisors shall not be affe0ed by paragraph eleven of tills act."

Chap. 453, Juno' 25, 1007,
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G. TEACHERS: PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND EDUCATION.

(a) University Departments and Schools of Education.

For the biennium 1904-1906 _legislation indicated a growing in-
terest in those institutions and activities established. for the higher
educational instruction and training of teachers. The record fqr
the present biennium displays little of a positive or constructive char-
acter. Kentucky (48) and North Dakota (898a) each organized the
department of education of 'the state university (limn a collegiate
basis. Tennessee (898b) passed a necessary amendment to the act of
1905. providing for the establishment of the George Peabody College
for Teachers.

KN. Kentucky: Sec enactment No. 1397.

Stria. North Dakota: Sec enactment No. 1 Y00..

SOSh. Tennessee: Repealing chap. 211, Acts, 1905relatIve to establiskment of-
a college for the higher education if teachers and enactinga substitute. .

Appropriating $250.000 (fuirincrly $25.10) annually for ten years) for
the anent, support, mahitenance. and use 14' the George rellbodY

ege for Teachers, 1111 bust II 111 n for .theNbigher educathM of teachers
or the Southern States. the successor of tile Pealasly Normal t'ollege.

This appropriation one of the conditions of the endowment of $1,00(1,090'
to lie provided by the trustees of the Peabody Educathal Fund.

Chap. 19, Jan. 29, 1907.

(b) State Normal Schools.

The legislation with reference to the establishment of state normal
schools in the South:41i Slates comprises the most importiv)t part
of such legislation during the two years covered. The enactments in
Alabama (899-902), Kentucky (909), North Carolina .( 912, 913)%
and Virginia (No) 'Ire the chief ones of these. Xlie establishment
Of a state normal school in Arkansas (903) marks it new epoch in
the educational history of that State: The organizYttion of a single
board of regents for the (formal schools of Oregon (911) and the
institution of an investigation of the normal schools of Vermont
(918) are worthy of special note. Wisconsin (921) continued tier
legislation of 1905 with reference to the new normal school at La
Cwsse Fly inking a large appropriation for the erection of a building.
8119. Alabama: Amending sec. 2 of an act establishing a statViormal school

for the education pf white female teachers and studentUt Livingston.
Reffiting to appoldtments,, composftion. duties, . etc., of board of

trustees.
Act No. 91! p. 167, Feb. 23, 1907.

"'ik900. Alabama: Amending sec. 3002. Code. 1S96. as amended by act No. 187,
p. 233, Laws, 1903, relative to apportionment of school fund.

Increasing appropriations for designated normal schools from $10,000
to $15,000.

Act. No. 120, p. 187, Feb. 28, 1907. (See. 1761. Code:- 1907.)
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801. Alabama: Establishing a normal school foci the education of white male
and female teachers at Daphne.

Proiding for attstintmnt and eonstitution Of board of six trusters,
and Prescribing ditties. PresetMing conditions of admission of students.
'Making annual appropriation of $2,54 Ica hiwill Comas to furnish
bnilding and grounds.

Act No. 261, p. 327, Mar. , 19417.

902. Alabama: Establishing normal school for educatjon of white patio :Ind
female'. teachers at Moundvilh.

Providing for eonstInition, powers, and duties of board of hostess:
admission of hIlicietitS: alitititil state $2.:1110. 1,o:11 eons
(toothy to provide building and grounds.

Act No. 720, p. t13t1, .kng. 13. 1917.

9f13. Arkansas: ProviiiILLgim the establishment and maintenance of a slate
nuruml school.

renting the Arkansas State Normal poviillog for :t state
nortnai school board: axing I Ito itI'lll tiiiiii of aptointed ttoonhers;
making state stiperintenticut of public 0o:11'1101l chairman if 1.01..1;

I defining powers tititi dittits of Itotwi: lino tiling for
each county: making tuition freelro citizens the State chit' until ilk
114: rt'Etil : authorizing board to issue it
of a professional license good for six years: requiring' board (4, nport
biennially to the legislaturt : appropriating I:011R Board to reeelre
propositions told 'to decide upon ,111'rs of location to
Include at least twenty acres of liTtd fur a site and S15,114111 for lot int:,

it No. ;:17. May 11. lima,

1104. California: .%ntinrizing transfer of moneys from Ilte salary fund of the
slate normal school at San Francisco to the fund of sit id

'Cransferred fonds to be avail:041e during 1917 1910 for tPe intr.
pose of replacing such pamphlets and other uniterials. destroyed by tloe
fire of April, 1906. as wen. prepared and used by the faculty of said
school in the training of teachers.

Chop. 366, Mar. 111. 19117,

905. f'ounectieut: Providing for the erection of II building for the state
school

nortimi.
schl al Willimantic and making an appropriation therefor.

Building for moths, and praelice sellout: cost. $ :',11.1100. Town of Wind-
Pant to provide site tool one -third of COSt.

SPeCia I tot a No. :ion, Aug. 1. 1907,

I) 9416. Florida 1190:0 : Laws, 15)05. chop. 53S-1, in expressly providing for a
colonyt normal school and also for n normal deportment to the I'M
verSity of the State of Ploritio. and vonferring on the state hoard of
education and slate board of control, acting Jointly. ant horliY to estith
I ish a lid maintain a itortna 1 deptt violent for the hist ruction of vial.
female teachers lit the F114'1118 Fentole College at any time it ittaybe
det.111141 litsettittai ry, sullhcicully coati i IPS wit It t Si .; I., net', It.
relating to such normal schools.State r. Bryan. 39 So.. 929.

L. DOT. Georgia: See C11(10 Mell No. /.196,

905. Illinois: Net enact Istria .Vo. 1157.

9011. Kentucky: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sees. 1. 11. 20,
and 26, chap. 102, Laws, 1906, relative to the establislinteut of it syslent
of state normal schools, etc., and adding two new sections.

Fixing the boundaries of the eastern and western normal school ills
triets. Defining grades of teachers' ',certificates to be grouted.. Health*
Mg they president of each normal school to make annual report (formerly
the president of the board of regents). Makilfg county, Instead of legis-
lative district, the unit of choosing pupils for gratuitousinstructIon,
and modifying the conditions of such.



if Course of study shall not extend more than mwee years beirond the
cirst Alf st wry 1.1.sriiied iu It nigh school of the Ilist class.

Chap. Ino (in part 1. Mar. 19, 1907..
North Dakota: 0101141111g SOO. 1172. Ito) kit ('Hiles, 19071, I'rhtttye to the

industrial school and school for matinal training.
Name of stimol eh:envoi to State Normal and 110ns:trial School. ()b-

lest. etrenled so as -tee include preparatioil of teachers will specialreferent tee manna.' tnkittiwg.
Chap. 241. .Iar. 1907.

Norll laik"Set a: Referr stn next legislature, amendment to sec. 210,
('onst., ism),

' Normal school stablislies1 at Minot.
I'. 45;1. Mar. 11. 19(1;.
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()ranting to boards of normal schools pover to lease and purchase
real estane or acquire the same by condemnation. .inthorizing the exam -
hill hill of normal-school students for teachers cerkificates Ire counties
in hich normal sellout Is located. and pro) bine:: for iiiv.iniusinisNinv of
exanailifiyieete intprs :end Hee gianthig rertitirmt. in another (sunny.

Chap. 02. Mar. 21. 1.91e.1.

.\elding ecs. and 190 to art. 77. Public Gettidlr 1.11WS,
rein! h'ti normal school for colored teacher:.

Acceptim: for the state bonding?... equipment. et r.. If the Briltineort
normal school. Appropriating ietimmily S:i.esse Tor support.

Chap. 5tr.), p. 2:to. Ayr. 19(15

mae.suchusetts: Prol Ming for agIlltitheiral celeicaltem to the slate normal
school :11 \fill II

j.111,1.1111,01 c,mirihntinu of sititato, Lino by city for fies use
fur Icli Years. Appropriating s.:ein.

Chap. 257. 'tar. 2:1, PAN.
31111 reellactilli..! \\Atli :111W1),1111P111s. rye. 111."".

iset s At1lotati.,1 Statilles. 1911:1, t'elatio to admission .40t* pupils In st
Ii ormal school,.

Polak 11111st possess at least a tWo years ltjch.srhool education or its
(vilely:tient. Exceptions as t tillloof normals and th slimmer sessionsIh

Chap. 127, Apr. T.. 1b117.
. carolititt: Se( Ind hat a/ Vo. 1}.k.

'91:;. 'North Carolina: .k coeliac sccs. ;lad 41:s0, Ite)istrel. 190:. relative'
01 slat. 11,.1111:11 schools for the colotol
Iii'i' nnm4er f I terms

I.1 olltce. laidilloas oI va.,111,,y. ;Intl urg:IlliZ:111011. Wing for Sillier'..r nortnal.schools. ksien: his salary ,,eneel 'Ionian:: his
dulics. \1:11:itc.4 appropriation of Slo.1)0 for 11(111(911gs,
coniiment. am! reparPs.

Chap. 474). Nlay.

North liskt)ta: .Vmeneling sec. 10S2, Itecistvl ( 'odes. 1907., relative to Oa.
hornmi sctiuois.

917. Oregon : Repealing sees. ;171 In :1.1.1),*sces. 2491' to;1500. sees. 3:100 to 3N17,
relative to state.feormal schools. and enacting substitutes.

vunitsieing I he serentl exp.:Meg 11011flat.-school boards and crentlng a
board of regents of normal (orlon's: ilelittlelg powers:tied duties of befttirds.
Prescribing uniform course of study for normal schools. Creating hoard.
'of visitors, for each normal school. Authorizing establishment of model
schools.

Chap. 1St), Feb. 25, 1007. .
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918. Vermont: Relating to investigation of normal schools.
" That a commission consisting of five members, to be appointed by

the governor, is hereby created and empowered to consider the present
status and equipment of the nonmal schools of the State, to compare the
same with the normal school facilities of other States, and to report
to the general assembly at the Willis' session of 1908 their findings and
recommendations by bill or otherwise. Said comtnissiou is empowered
to cal,' for and examine persons, books and papers, in relation to the
nornvtl schools.

" Said commission shall serre without pay but the auditor of accounts
shall draw orders on the state treasurer for the necessary expenses of
the members of said commission lu pursuance of the purposes of this
resolution."

Jt. Rea. No. 500, Dec. 11, 1906.

919. Virginia: Relating to the establishment of state normal and industrial
schools for women at Harrisonburg and Fredericksburg.

Appropriating $75.000, and previiling fdr supervision, manageMent,
and government by boards of trustees. Prescribing powers and duties,
conditions of admission of pupils, etc. ...

Chap. 384' (Gen. Appron.),7...428. Mat. 14, 190S.

920. Washington: Relating to the model trattiing schq91 departments of normal
schools, authorized by sec. 2550, Annotated Codes and Statutes, 1897.

Providing for the attendance of pupils 'upon Nich schools, for reports
of attendance, and for apportionment of state school,funds.

Chap. 97, Mar. 11, 1907.

921. Wisconsin: Appropriating a certain sum of money to the normal school
fund income to build-ainortnal school at La Crosse.

-Regents to erect n normal school at d4a Crosse; appropriation, $210,000;
plan and contract subject to approval by the governor.

Chap. 290, June 21. 1907.

(c)$ounty and Local Normal and Training Schools.
In all grades of public schools the greatest demand of the present

is for mote and better trained teachers. The demand for qualified
teachers in villages and cities has in the great majority of States
greatly exceeded the supply of,graduates from the state normal schools
and other, schools for the professiiinal training of teachers. But no-
where is the need more pressing than itr the case of the schools of rural
districts. Eveii* witliquf 'this emeess of demand, the difficulty of
molting th*retiehars. position in the rural school, under the existing
conditions of meager compensation and social isolation, desirable
to those completing. the longer and more complete training- courses4,
of state norn,ial schbols, has long been recoguized. Certain States
have attempted to meet directly the need for better rural school-
teachers through the establishment of " county normal schools " or
"county normal-school training classes," where the studentS, who
otherwise would go directly into the work of teaching, are given
one year, more or less, of special training ealculatecl to fit them for

-more effective service in the rural schools. Wisconsin has been one
of the leadeii in this movement. and the success of the plan in that'
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State is borne out by the recent enactment (927) increasing the num-
ber of these schools from twelve to twenty. Nebraska (922b) has a
somewhat different plan for stipply.ing a minimum amount of pro-
fessional training. The amended measure in that State is testi-
mony of the effectiveness of the so-called " junior normal schools.

The several acts relative to professional training of teachers in
high schoolsNebraska (923), Vermont (925), and Virginia (926I-L
are clearly indicative of the character of the demands in those States
for more skillful teachers, especially for the rural schools.

lie Indiana measure (922) is easily the most important one of
this group. Its presentation in full seems tote warranted.
922. Indiana: Concerning normal schools and the training and licensing of

teachers. . .

SECTION 1. Be it gnactcd s. That the state hoard of educa-
tion, he addition to itsvesent powers and duties, shall be and is hereby
constituted a state teacliqys training board, dm!, as such, is authorized
and directed to arrange ft* a regular system of normal sdhool instruction
throughout the state: to designate what schools and what professional
departments is schools shall be accredited in the state system of normal
sOool instrbction; to fix conditions upon compliance with which present
a d futnee schools and departments may become accredited as a part of
sn h system; to establish, Inspect. paw upon and approve, reject, alter,

au end. or enlarge courses of study and teaching In the several accreditedno nail schools and the accredited professional departments h schools
Of he state; and to determine upon credits to be allowed for the work of
accredited schools and departments, and equlmlents, if any, to be ac-
cepted for such, work or any part thereof. Said board shall make no
rule. regulation or requirement applying to any accredited school or
department which shall not under like circumstances apply to each and
every accredited school and department In the state, nor shall any
requirement be in excess of the requirements of the Indiana 'state normal,
achool; It being qthe purpos and intent of this act that all schools and
departments for normal Instruction and the training of teachers shall
maintain as nearly as possible like standards of excellence and efficiency." Sec. 2. The state tent.hers training board shall have power and
authority to prescribe courses of study upon completion of which graded
certificates of work done duty be granted by any such accredited shool,
which certificate ghatl be recognized by the Indiana state normal school
so far as such certificates meet the requirements of said school's course."Sec. 3. In order to encourage trained teachers to teach in the district
Reboots and in the grades in the small towns of the state, each accredited
school and the state normal school may, subject to the rules and regula-
tions of the state teachers' training !went, establish a two-year course
open to high school graduates, the completion of which will be acceptedin lieu of a license and will entitle one to teach in the district schools and
the grades In the small towns for three years without examination."SEC. 4. After two years from graduation, upon satisfactory evidence
of professional experience and ability to instruct and manage a school,

. under rules' and regulations therefor to he established by said state
teachers' training board, graduates of any accredited school or depart-
ment shall he entitled to diplomas to be leaned by said accredited school,
stating the character and amount of work completed.

" Sac. 5. Said state teachers' training hoard shall grant to each school
and department accepting the provisions of this act and agreeing to be V.bound by the roles and regulations of said board the right to use the
word 'accredited' pa a part of the title or name of such school or
department, which right shall be revoked by said board at any time uponthe refusal of any such school or department to abide toy any rule or. V:*regulation of said board.

... !
.t.
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" Sze. 8. It shall be unlawful for atiy school or department for normal
Instruct anel the training of teachers which has not accepted the pro-
visions of this act or whose authority under this act has been revokedto
use the word 'accredited 'as a part of its name or title or to state that
such school or department has been accsedited. If any officer, employee,
agent, owner, or la rt owner, or instructor or teacher in any school or
departmetit for normal instruction and the training of teachers which tins
not been accredited as prosIded herein or whose authority hereunder has
been revoked as herein provided shall use the word ' accredited ' as a
part of the name or title of such school or department, or shall publish,
advertise, announce or say that such school or department is accredited,
upon conviction of the same, he shall be fined in any sum of not more
than five hundred dollars." .

Chap. 239, Mar. 11, 1907.

922a. Maine: Making special appropriation to Lee Normal Academy.
Appropriating $1,000 for each of the years 1907 and 1908 for the pay-

ment of instruction, provided that special and systematic instruction in
the science and art of teaching is given. State superintendent of public
schools to be ex-othelo a member of board of directors. Additional ap-
propriati.tu for repairs. Resolves, chap. 56, Feb. 26, 1907.

922b. Nebraska: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, secs. 20. 21,

22, 23, and 24, subdiv. 13, chap. 79, Compiled Statutes 1905 (sees. 11193

to 11196,'Cobbey's Annotated Statutes, 19031, relative to junior normal

school&
Increasing minimum number to be established from three schools to

,five, and maximum number from five schools to eight. Fixing animal
term at not less.than six nor more than eight weeks (formerly, not less
than ten weeks). Providing for relocation of Institutes in cases of

of institute fund of county
in which junior normal school is established, and for the designation of
one week of the junior normal school as institute week. Providing for
courses of study, and authorizing elementary state certificate to those
completing prescribed elementary course of study of the state normal
school in the junior normal school. Chap.1128, Mar. 27, 1907.

.923. Nebraska: Providing for normal training in high schools.
Authorizing state superintendent to designate the schools in which

such training shall he given, to prescribe the conditions of admission to
normal training classes, the course of instruction, and the rules and reg-
ulations under which such instruction shall be given.

"In approving a high school for normal training as contemplated In
this act, the state superlqtendent shall be governed by the following
general requirements:

"1. A high school in order to be approved for normal training must
be a school accredited to the University of Nebraska.

"2.-At leak two teachers exclusive of the cltf superintendent shall
give their entire time to instruction in high school branches.

"3. Normal training as provided In this net shall be given In the
eleventh and twelfth grades. Credit for such training shall be given
upon the completion of the prescribed course in normal training and the
regillar high school course of study.

'"4: The course in normal training shall be elective, and shall consist
of the three following lines af,study

"(a) A review for at least nine weeks in each 4 the following sub-
jects reading, grammar, arithmetic, and geographyto be given not
earlier than the tenth grade. This work shall include subject matter,
underlying principles and methods tf teaching, and should enable the
student to approach the subject trod' the standpoin of the teacher as
well as that of student. It shall be sheen 14 well-ffined, eiperienced

Webers. II
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"(b) A study of American history for at least one semester in ,theeleventh or twelfth grade.
4

"(c) At least seventy-two periods of professional training to includea study of methods, school management, obeervation work, etc:, etc., tobe given.in the senior year by the city superintendent of schools or by amember of the high hchool faculty recommended by him and approvedby the state superintendent of public instruction.
"5. Schools offering this course shall have a reference library of at .

Y
..,least three volumes on each of the following fields of professional studyhistory of education, principles of education, methods, and special train-Mg in industrial education, including agriculture.

"6. In case elementary agriculture is not In the regular course ofstudy it shall be required in the course in normal training.
"7. Every high school approved for normal training shall instruct aclass of not less than ten, and every scholar admitted to such class shall

continue under instruction not less than eighteen weeks in order to becounted in such class."
Appropriating $50,000 for the biennium ending March , 1909; pro-siding biennial state aid of $700 to each district organizing dpd conduct-ing a class of not less than ten.

Chap. 129, Apr. 11907.
11 924. North Carolina (1908) : The issuance of county bonds to alci In the

establishment of a training .school for teachers in accordance with theprovisions of chap. 82(), p. 1165. Acts, 1907, and carried out by Acts,
1907, p. 733, chap. 493, is for a " public purpose," and not violative of theconstitution, as not within the scope and purpose of a municipal cor-
poration.Cox r. Commissioners of Pitt County, GO S. E., 516.

927,. Vermont: Repealing sec. 643 (relative to training departments for teach-
ers lit Incorporated graded schools) and see. 6.56 (defining graded school).
Statutes, 1S94.

Sec act No. I Dec. 18. 19n6ennettnent act No. 357.
Act No. 46, Dec. 1R. 1900.

926. Virginia: Provid ig for normal instruction in certain public high schools
to be designated by the slate board of education, and appropriating
money therefor.

-

Appropriating annually $11,0(10 for the payment of teachers in normal
departments of approved high schools. Maximum annual amount to any
one school $1,500; state hoard of eduNtion to designate schools, and
preseribe normal course of study, qualifications of normal teachers. etc.
Chief object of work to instruct teachers in the best methods of organi-
zation, teaching, and management of primary schools in rural districts.

Chap. 67, Feb. 25, 1908. (July 31. 1908.)
927. WIsconsin: Amending chap. 373, Laws, 1901, as amended by sec. 4, chap.

338, Laws, 1903; amending chap. 373, Laws, 1901, as amended by sec.
5, chap. 338, Laws, 1903, as amended by sec. 5, chap. 509, Laws, 1905,
and adding sec. 6, relative to the number of county trainIng schools for
teachers that may be organized, and $w duties of the state superin-
tendent terelation to such echools.

Taking from state superintendent power to determine qualifications
of all teachers employed In each schools.

Increasing maximum number of schools that may be established from
twelveijo twenty.

ProhNting any member of county training school board from teaching --
in any such school during term of office: and requiring every teacher to
be legally qualified for position of principal of a fret high shhool having
a four-year. course of study.

, Chap. 001, July 12, 1907.
08470-00--22

or.
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(d) Teachers' Institutes and Summer Schdols.

The number and character.of,the Onaetments on this subject clearly
show that the teachers' institute and the rummer school are to be
developed in a larger way by no small number of States. The vi-
actments in Florida (931). (932). relative to teachers' summ r

schools, in Idaho (933) providing fon summer normal chols.
in Indiana (935) providing for annual teachers',institutes 1 e ch
county, in Minnesota (936) providing for summer sessions a the
state normal school, in New Jersey (939) establishing summer courses
in elementary agriculture, manual training, and home economics for
teachers, and in Utah (944) providing for the better organization
and control of teachers' institutes, seem to offer abundant evidence
of the trend of educational practice in this one particular.

028. Arizona: Amending subdiv. 3. sec. 17. net No. 89, Acts. 1903. relative to
duties of state stmerIntendent of public instruction.

Adding provision that 5 per cent of the apportionment of the terri-
torial Reboot flind to thg several counties shall 1w placed to the credit
of the institute fund by The county treasurer.

See. 13. chap. 67, Mar. 21. 1907. (July 1, 1907.1

029 Arizona: Amending pars. 2158-21(13 (secs. 29-34. chap. 5, tit. 19), itelised
Statutes, 1901, relative 'to ((Inciters' .fitstitutes.

MtnoZ amendments regarding Institute funds, payment of instittite.ex-
penses, record of attendance, etc.

Annual inatitutes must be held in all counties having twenty or more
(formerly ten) school districts.

Sec. 16. chap. 67, Mar. 21. 11107. (July 1, 1907.1

980. Arkansas: Amending net No. 311,.ActS, 1905, relath:e to the improvement
of the chnraeter of teaching.

Providing for appointment, by county examiner, of conductor for an-
nual Institute for .negro teachers. Providing that all the time of the
institutes be devoted to work In the common branches; for reports from
teachers to accordance with requirement of state superintendent of public
instruction; 'for indorsement of certiligates. Requiring attendance for
full time of institute. Special provisiolk for teachers attending Peabody

,Inatitutes or other institutes or summer normal schools.
Act No. 367, May 23. 1907.

981. Florida: Requiring teachers`summer training schools and making appro,
priationa therefer.

ApprOpriating $4,000 annually for 11107' and 190.5 .for the purpose of
maintaining such schools, provided impartially for tenchera of both races:
at the University of Floridg- and the Florida Female College for white
teachers, and the Colored Normal School for colored teachers; by
such Instructors s the !We superint

4 appoint and at ch time es he miry des
r Chap.

appropriation to secure a

eta of publIc instruction may
Ie.

(No. 57), May 7, 1907.

er attendance upon,982. Florida: Maki
teachers' so

Appro
travel

training schools.
Mg $2,1100 annnally for. years 1907 and% 4908 to pay the

expenses, one way, to the nearest teachers' Ammer training'
, of teachers or prospective teachers. living in tlje state but out-

e the county In which the 'school is held. Requirinemich teachers to
make affidavit in writing to state superintendent that they Intend to
Math in rlorlda at least one year. .

Chap. 5866 (No. 00), May 25 , 1007.
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933'. Idaho: Providing for summer tiormal schools, creating a commisaion for
the maatgement thereof, and making appropriation therefor.

Provaltig for three summer normal schools under the control of a
commission consisting of tbe.state board of education and the principals

of the Lewiston `sad Albion state normal schools. Prescribing powers
and dutlea of commission, location of schools (three). terms and fees of
admission, length of session, etc.; appropriating $6.000 for the biennium
1907 and 1908.

H. B. No. 55, p. 225, Mar. 12, 1907,
934. Indiana: See .-nactrnent No. 814.

Indiana: Providing for annual teachers institutes in each county.
('hap. 51, Feb. 25, 1907.

936. Minnesota: providing for summer sessions at each of the state normal
schools.

Sessions to be far twelve weeks. Arrangements to he such nA to eon-
serve most fully the welfare of rural schools. Appropriating $30.000
:innually for the biennium 1907-1901. Appropriations under section 1435,
Revised Laws, 1005, not to be used.

Chap. 104, Apr. 12, 1907-

937. Montana: Amending ses."1900, Political Code. 1895, art. 12, chap 0.111. 3,
part 3Political Cade. 16115, Ann. Sec.' 1904, 'Political Code. 1m15. is
amended by S. B. No. 44, purge 121, Laws, 1897, relative to county teachers'
inat itutes.

Providing for joint institutes. Increasing appropriations for institutes
by county commissioners.

Chap. 148, Mar. 7, 1907.

938. Nebraska: Repealing. and reenacting with amendments, sec. 11149, Cob.
bey's Annotated Statutes. 1903, relative to teachers' institutes.

Annual institutes to be held during the months .4 'June. July, and
August.

Chap. 124, Mar. 1907.

939. New Jersey: Establishing summer course in elementary agriculture,
manual training, and home economics.

State hoard of education to prescribe rules and regniations, and dt:sig-
nate places. Priwiding for Certificates to teachers upon completion of
courses. Appropriating conditionally. annually.. $2,000.

Flinn. 55. Apr. 1, 1908.
_ 940. North Dako Amending in a minor manner sec. 892, relative to institute

fu ie.
Sec. 8, chap. 95, Mar. 19, 1907.

541. Ohio: Bee enactment No. R66.

942'. Oklahoma: Repealing art. 9, chap. 73, Statutes,.1803, and art. 10. chap.
Laws, 1905, relative to county lustitutes, and enacting a substitute,

incorporating sundry-amendments.
Prescribing general character of course of study of Institutes. Provid-

ing for the renewal of teachers' certificates under certain conditions of
attendance upon institutes. Prattling for separate Institutes for negro
teachers. Prescribing duties of condhetors and county superintendents.

Chap. 7,7, H. B. 103, P. 075, May 12, 1008.

943. Penn.ylvania: Amending act No. 104, TAWS, 1005, regulating the time of
holding city teacher( Institutes.

Extending provision of act so as to include boroughs.- Limiting trme
tot holding such Institutes to school year.

Act No 40, Apr. 4, 190T.
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944. Utah: Amending sec. 1793, Revised Statutes, 1898, relatIve to annual
teachers' institutes.

Creating a governing board for the holding of county teachers' insti-
tutes, composed of the state superintendent of public instruction. the
wincipal of the state normal school, And the county superintendent. Pro-
viding for instruction. and Instructors: also for union institutes.

Chap. 121, Mar. 23. 1907.

145. Vermont: Amending sec. 602, chap. 32. Public Statutes, 1894. as amended
by sec. 2, act No. 29. Acts. 1902. reintive4to educational meetings.

Removing provision that such meetings may be held only when no in-
stitute or summer school is held. Daily and annual expense not to ex-
ceed allowance for summer school.

Sec. 1, act No.44.,Nov. s. 19441.

94(3. IVashington: AMMO trig Kee. 100. chap. 118. Laws. 1.897 (Code a ',utak.
Instruction), relative to colinty institutes.

Authorizing city superintendents in districts imiployiiig more than 9H
teachers to bold institutes.

Sec. 163. Mar. 13. 194)7.

H. SCHOOL POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE.

(a) General.

947. Ohio: Repealing, mind recilacting with amendtuoutS. 515'. Ili' i Sed

Stitt liteS I 19051, relative to relief to enable chlkite,n to attend school.
Relief cases to be cared for by impard of education. Instead of authori-

ties cbarged with care of the poor.
H. 11. 1172, p. 477, May 9, 1905.

945. Pennsylvania: Regulating the entrance of beginners into the public
schools.

Authorizing school boards to eonflne the admission of beginners Into
the public schools to (-eosin periods. at least two of not less than one
week each, during the school year. Defining term "beginner.**

Act No, 246, May 31, 1907.

(b) School Census.

Two factorsthe apimrtionment of ,'hoot funds on the census basis
and the enforcement of compulsory education lawscontinue to con-
tribute to the increasing importance of an accurate and complete
school census as a basis for many features of effecti7 educational
administration. Of the enactments here grouped together, that of
New York -(9159), establishing a permanent census board in the city
of New cork; will perhaps be of the widest interest. To the stu-

. dents of t compulsory education problem in cities the plan pro-
:posed by this measure seems to afford an effective means for thah
enforcement of the compulsory education law. The enactments in
Alabama (949), in Connecticut (951), in Louisiana (953), in Mon-

'.'.tana(957), in North Dakota (961), in Ohio (962), and in Washing-
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,

ten (965) are reprKitative of the persistence of the effort to make
thtrschool visit" serve a real purpose.

949, Alabama: Providing for school census.
Providing for school census by local authorities IlitrIng July. 1905. alai

biennially thereafter; for reports. for comixmuition of enumerators. andfor penalties for false enumeration.
Act No. 771, p. 754. Aug. 14. 1907. I Secs. 1717, MS: Code. 1907.)

050. California: Adding Sec. lac to Political Code, 1908. e1Pf1111t1C census
children."

Children between the ages of 5 1111(1 17 year including children 01 In-dian parents who inty taxes and who are tie living in tribal relations,
t

declared to he venting children for all sillad airpos444.
Chap. S5, Mar, 5, 1907.

951. Connecticut: Amending sees. 2252. 2255, and 216.7. General Statutes, 1W2,
concerning the enumeration of,children.

Requiring entimpratlon in districts nod toXvits to hicitide numher ofchildren not in school. together with reasons for nonattendance. nodnumber employed. together with nd4te of empiover.
, ('hap. 31. Apr. 11, 1907.

:152. Idah0: Sre enartoncnt \'r,, 133 }.

97,:t. Louisiana : A mending and reenacting See. 2. act No. 129, Acts, 1595, proi.-
4141ing for the enumeration of theedlicabl children in the tairish of

Enumeration to include dent, dinnb..and blind children.
Act Ni. 45. Julie 211, 1905.

97.4. Michigan: See "epactrnent Vo.

MiAsissippl : Amending see. 4579. Code. 11106. relative to the emtmeeillion
of educable children.

Changing time of taking census from during 19(12 and every four
years thereafter," to "during 1p1105 and every four years thereafter."

Chap. 202. Feb. 14. 194N.
956. Montana: Amending aft. 2, chap. 6. part 3. tit. 3. Political CiRle. 159.1,

relative to the duties of the (laility sAperintendott of sehools, by ladling

,Requiring county superinte,tit to prepare and transmit eolts- of
MIS. 1745, regarding school s.

sehool census of chihiren tinder 17 years of tip:* to the commissioner ofthe bureau of agriculture. labor. and Industry. Pilo:Ming penalties.
Chap. 17. Feb. 14, 1907.

957. Montana: Amending par 3. see. 15341. chap. II. art. IL part :t. tit. 3. Political
4'41414., 1595, as amended 5y Ii. It. No. 177, p. 121.',1 nws. 1901,4eIntive to
the taking of the whoot census.

Prescribing that census shall include age and dale of birth of child.
Chap. 97, Mar. 5, 1907.

95.5. New Jersey: Authorizing school district hoards to take school census
every ftve years.

. Chap. 118, May 7, 1907.
A59. Nt:yr York: Relative to it school census. Repealing chap. rzo, Laws,

1895.

".8scrion 1 th--pyrnapent census hoard Is hereby established In eachcity of the first clan. 'Such board shall consist of the mayor, the super-
intendent of schools, the pollee commissioner or officer performing dutleksimilar to thole of a police commissioner. Such board shall have pie7to mike such "riles and regulations as may betuecesegy to carry out the

4.1
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provisions of this act. Such board shall have power to appoint a seem,
Lary and tmch clerks and other employees as may he nevi:mail' to carry
out the provisions of this act and to fix the salaries of the saute. St-,ch
board shall ascertain through the police force, the residences and employ-
ments of all persons between the ages of 4 and IS years residing within
such cities and shall r it thereon from time to time to the school
authorities of such citi tinder the regulations of such board during the
.month of October, 1900, all be the duty of the police commissioners
in the cities of the first class to cause a census of the children of their
respective cities to be taken. Thereafttr such census shall be amended
from day to day by the pollee. precinet'by precinct, as changes of resi-
dence occur among the children of such cities within the ages presrilied
In this act and as other perruitn4 come within the ages prescribed herein
and as other persons within such ages shall become residents of such
cities, std that said hoard shall always hare on tile a complete census of
the names and residences of the children between such ages and of the
persons in parental relation thereto. If in the taking of the first census
in any city of the first class during the month of October. 1909, additional
policemen shall be required, such additional policemen :4111111 be appointed
by the police commissioner of said city from the civil service lists of per-
sons eligible for appointment as such policemen, and said additional
policemen shall be allowed in addition to the number now alltiwtsi by law.
It shall. be the duty of persons in parental relation to any child residing
within the limits of said cities of the first class to report at the police
station house of the precinct within which they severally reside, the fol-
lowing Inforniation:

"1 Two weeks before any child becomes of the compulsory school age.
the name of such child, Its residence, the name of the person or persons
in parental relation thereto, and the name and location of the school 1,,
which such Chit(' is sent as a pupil.

"2 In case a child of compulsory school age is for any causer renawed
from one school and. sent to another school, or sent work In accordance
with the child4abor law, all the facts in relation thereto.

"3 In case the residence of a child Is removed from one police previnct
to another police precinct, the new residence and the other facts re-
quired in the two preceding paragraphs.

"4 In case a child between the ages of 4 and IS becomes a resident of
one of said cities of the first class for the first time the residence and
such other facts as the census board shall require. Such census shall
include all persons between the ages of 4 and 1V years, the day of the
month and the year of the birth of each of sinit persons, their respective
residences by street. and number, the names of their parents or gm:ill:tits.
such information relating to Illiteracy and to the coil:recipe:it of the child
labor and the compulsory education law as the school authorities of the
State and of such cities shall require and also such further information
as such authoilties shall require. sil

"Sec. 2 A permanent census board nun be established In any city not
of the first class, in accordance with the provisions of this act. If a
Wnsus board shall not he established In such cities, then, during the
Month of October, 1900, and in the month of October every fourth year

,..s 'thereafter, the school authorities of every city. not II city of the first class,
X I shall take a census of the children of their respective cities. Such census

a. shall include the informatidu required from the cities of the first class as
provided In section 1 of this act.

"Sec. 3 The board of trustees of every school district shall annually
on the 30th day of August cause a census of all children between the

.ages of 5 and 18 years to be taken in their respective' school districts.
Such census shall InciAde the Information required from cities as pro-
vided in this act.

"Sao. 4 A parent, guardian or other person having under his control
4) or charge a child between the ages of 4 and 18 years who withholds or

: .'refuses to give information in his possession relating to such child and
reqUired under tits act,'or any such parent, guardian or other person
who gives false information in relatioletheteto, quill be liable to and
punished by fine not exceeding $20 or by imprisonmeht not exceeding 30
days.
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"Sze. 5 The money required for the purpose of carrying this act into
effect shall be paid by the cities and school distrlets }espectively, included
in the provisions of this act, but, lu-eitles In. Lich a permanent census
board as provided under section of this act is not established and main-
tained. and In school districts, such moneys shall he paid for the services
rendered In the taking of the school census on the certificate of the State
Ciamnissiuner of Education that each census has been satisfactorily
taken.

SEC. 0 It shall be the duty of the State Commissioner of Education
to enforce the- provisions of thIs act.

" Sec. 7 Chapter 5541 of the laws of 1895 Is hereby repealed.
" SEC. S This act shall take effect immediately."

Chap. 249, May 11, 1908.

!CO. North Carolina: ter entiponnt No. 1556.

:Md. North Intkota: Amending see. s35. Revised Codes, 1905, relative to school
ensit alAAnnual scitoo; report.

tialisus to be taken between the 1st and 20th of June (formerly.
at OA close of the school year). Empowering county superintendent to
withhold appiirtkmment of state and county funds to districts where the
mintier of persons of selwol age attending school for a period of sixty
days during the schtsil year is less than 50 per cent of the tidal enumer-
ation.

Chap. 97, Mar. 12, 1901.

902. Ohio( Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, Sec. 4030, Revised
Statutes I11)05), relative to yearly enumeratio0 of school youth.

Providing for the enumeration Of feeble-minded, physyly disabled,
blind, deaf, and mute children.

H. B. 885, p. SO, Apr. 9, 1908.

903. Texas: Amending chap. 12-4, Laws, 1905, relative'to a complete system of
'while schools. by adding Sec. lila, relative to census enumeration and
transfers of children tinder certain conditions to other districts.

' Chap. 130, Apr. 19, 1907.

904. Virginia: Adding sec. 14035 to Code. 1904, authorizing a new school/
census to he taken whenever the boundaries of a district are changed.

('hap. 101, Sian 11, 1905.

905. Washington: Amending sec. 49, chap. 11S,, Laws, 1897 (Code of Public
Instruction), relative lu atlileS of district clerk&

Schad census to be taken in June Instead of May. Date of birth to be
included. Iteplirts upon children falling to attend school as prescribed
by law to be made to county superintendent (formerly, superior Judge).

Sec. 3, chap. 163, Mar. 13, 1907.

9C6. Wisconsin: Si r raavfm ;rat .Co.

(c) School Year; Month; Day.

Several of the following enactments are of interest. in exhibiting
the continuance of the effort to equalize educational opportunity and
to secure the fullest educatiollal privileges to the children of all corn-
rnufftio. Arizona (968), Missouri (970), North Dakota (971), Ohio
(972), Oregon .(973), and Wisconsin (1085), all took steps to lengthen
the legal school year.

907. Arti011111: See enactment No. 454.
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008. Arizona: Amending par. 2192 (sec. 63, chap. 6, tit. 19), Revised Statutes,
1901, relative to equality of school privileges.

Fixing minimum length of school term at six months: when funds are
sufficient, eight months.

Sec. 10, chap. (17, Mar. 21, 1907. (July 1, 1907.)
969. California: Amending sec. 1697, Political ('ode. 1906. defining the length

of the school month. .

Legal holidays to he Included within.
Chap. 18, Feb. 19, 1907.

979e. Missouri: Amending se. 9751, art. 1, chap. 154, Revised Statutes, is99,
relative to length of school term.

Increasing required length of school term from six' months to eight
months.

H. B. No. 89, p. -133, Pelt. IS, 1907.

971. North Dakota. See enactment No. fir,.

972. Ohio: Amending sec. 3969, 12'Iltied Statutes, 1005, relative to the action of
the county commissioners when a hoard of education 'fails to provide
proper school facilities.

Extending minimum school year front seven months to thirty-two weeks.
11. B. i003, Mar. 31.-1908.

973. Oregon. See enactment No. 479.

974. Wisconsin: Amending set. 459, Statutes, 1598, as amended by chap. 326,
Laws, 1903, relative to what shall constitute a school month.

Excluding day of primary election and of any general election. also
legal holidays, anti providing that a teacher's time of attendance at the
meeting of a teachers' association may be Included.

Chap. 92, Niuy 10, 1907.

(d) School Holidays.

975. Colorado:, Designating the 12th day of'Octoher of each year as a public
holiday, to be known as " Columbus Day."

Chap. t90, Apr. 1, 1907.

976. Indiana: Amending Agee. 1, chap. 118; Lavvs, 1905. relative to legal holidays.
Adding the 12th day of February, commonly called "Lincoln's Birth-

day," to the list of legal holidays.
Chap. 229, Mar. 1), 11)07.

977. Maine: Amending chap. 202, Public Laws, 1901 (see. SS;chati. 15, Revised
Statutes, 1903), 'relative to +school holidays.

Removing fast days front list of school holidays and adding Patriot's
Day, April 19th, thereto; holidds falling on Sunday to Illoserved on
Monday following.

Sec. 1, chap. 48, slur. 11, 1907.

977a. Maryland: Amendingslec. 9, att. 13, Public General Laws, 1904, relative
to legal holidays.

Making September 12th, " Defenders! Day," a legal holiday.
Chap. 181, p.7, Apr. 1, 1908..

978. Minnesota: Amending par. 0, elec. 6514, Revised Lows, 1905, relative to
holidays.

Making Good Friday a legal holiday.
Chap. 264, Ater. 19, 190
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979. New Hampshire:likplending chap. 11, Laws, 1899 (secs. 1 end 2, tit. 27,
chap. 202, Publicirtatutes. 1901), concerning holidays.

The day pa whit% biennial elections are held not a school holiday.
Chap. 7, Feb. 20, 1907.

980. New Jersey: ('renting a public holiday to be known as "Good Friday."
Chap. 244, June 12, 1907..

9s1. Oklahoma: Creating an annual holiday to be known as " Labor Day."
Chap. 53, S. it 437, p. 518, May 23, 1908.

1)82. South Dakota: Amending, secs. 2455 and 2459, Revised Civil Code, 1903,
relative to legal holidays.

Adding February 12. Lincoln's Birthday, and the first Monday in
September, Labor Day, to list of legal holidays; Monday to be observed
whenevy February 12th, or 22d, or July 4th fella on a Sunday.

Chap. 181. Feb. 12, 1907.
a

983: Washington: Amending sec. 507rode of Public Instruction, Lnws, 1807,
relative to holidays in the public schools.'

Enumerating the several school holidays upon which teachers may not
be required to teach.

(imp. 59, Mar. 4, 1907.

(e) Place of Attendance; Transported Mt of Pupils; Consolidation of Schools.

Supplementary to the legislation for the furthering of the consoli-
dation of school districts (Section A, enactments 314-361) is that
providing for the transportation of pupils to and from school. Indi-
ana (988) passed a most noteworthy act in .this connection. Other
measures of seeming great importance may enumerated: Kansas
(992), Maine (993), Missouri (1002), New Jersey (1008), Ohio'
(1010, 1012), Vermont (1015). Washington (1018), and Wisconsin
(1019, 1020). The majority of these acts are of self-evident impor-
tance to the educational interests of either isolated or unprovided
communities of,the several States concerned.

The revised act of Massachusetts (995) relative to the transporta-
tion at half rate, by street and elevated railway companies, of pupils
of public and priwite schools, in connection with the decision of the
Massachusetts supreme court (D 9P1) and the decision of the United
States Supreme Court (D 998), is of more than passing interest and
significance.

984. Arizona: Amending par. 2211 (A/82, chap, 9, tit. 19), Revlaed Statutes,
1901, relative to the admission of children to public schools.

Providing for the admission of child* of nonresidents upon payment
of reasonable tuition fee.

Elec. 1, chap. 67, Mar. 21, 1907,. !duly 1, 1907.)

985. ConneCticut: Concerning the transportdtion of high Shod]
Aitthorizing the transportation to'and from the high school of any pupil

residing within the limits of BIZ town, sod the payment therefor, 'Whole
Or in part.

Chap. 36, Apr, 17, 1907.
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,-
iltiti. Idaho: Amending sec. 00,..page 102, Laws, 1800 (sec. 1103. Political (ode,

1001), relative to nonreticlent pupils.
Permitting trustees to determine whether pupils outside their counties

(formerly districts) may attend school within their districts.
Sec. 2, II. B. \0.31 p. 17, Feb. 1:1, 11417.

987. Indiana: Amending sec. 2, chap. 204, Acts. 1901, concerning transfers of
141,11001 children.

Requiring officials of school-corporations to whiph transfer Is made to
tile with the county auditor and with the debtor corismation a statement
of number of children transferred and cost of tuition. Prmious method
of direct payment by school corporations replaced through rt'qualization
of tuition fund by county auditor.

Chap. 189, Mar. 9, 1907.

9S8. Indiana: Concerning the discontinuance of public schools and providing
for the transportation of pupils. .

"SECTION 1. Br it enacted , That the township trustees
discontinue and abandon all sch(sas under their charge at which t he ?IlPe-
Ntge daily attendance during the last preceding school year has been
twelve (12) pupils or fewer : and said trustees may discontinue and
abandon all schools at which the average da4 attendance during the last
preceding school year has been Olivet) (15) pupils or fewer: Provided,
The conditions .as to roads, streams and bridges permits of such discou:
tinuance.

" SEC. 2. It shall tre the duty the township trustees to proyikle fur
the education of such pupils as are affected by such or any former dis-
continuance to other schools, and they shall provide and mandato means
of transportation for all such pupils as liar at a greater distance than
two miles, and for all 'midis between the ages of six (0) and twelve (12)
that live less Jhan two miles and inorgAtian one mile from the schools to
which they way be transferred as a ACIIIt of such discontinuance. Snell
transportation shall he in comfortable 'and safe conveyances. The drivers
of such tonveyances shall furnish the teams therefor, and shall use every
care for the sate of the children under their charge, and shall maintain
discipline In s conveyances. Restrictions as to the 118e of public high-
ways shall n apply to 61mi:conveyances. The expenses necessitated by
the carryin into effect the provisions of this act shall be paid front the
special school fund."

('hap. 233, Mar. 11, 1)107.

1) 980. Indiana (1907) : Acts, 1873, p. 08, chap. 24 ( Burns' Ann. Stot.,
se..5953), provider( that the trustees of the wrvernI townships, towns, and
cities shall have the power to levy a special tax in their respective town-
ships, towns, and cities for the construction, renting, or repairing of
schoolhouses, for providing furniture, school appaattis, and fuel there-
to?, and for the payment of other necessary expeinn% of the school, etc.
Held, that the clause " for the payment of other necessary expenses of
the school" did not authorize the levying of a tax to provide free trans-
portation for-the pupils of a cousolidated school district to sad 'row the
ssehool.-8tate ni.iacksou, 81 N. E., 02.

I) 900. Iowa (1007) : Cole, sec. 2774. authorizes a school board to arrange for
the transportation of children to school in certain cases, " when there will

. be a saving of expense, and children will thereby secure increased ad%
tages." Held, that though, if 'a board which refused to provide tram.-
portation for petitioner's child found that a saving of.expense would be
effected and increased advantages secured by the transportation, it alight
have been its duty to provide it, where a petition to compel the board to
furnish transportation falls to show that the hoard made such finding or
that such saving anti advantage would be effected, petitioner falls to show

'himself entitiEd to.l.he benefit of the statute.--Queeny v. Higgins, 114
N. ir.;
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991. liansas: Ttepeallng. and 'reenacting with amendments, see. 2, chap 3.86.
laws, 1905, votive:ming the Attendance of children upon schools of other
districts.

l)ecressing monthly per rapitit payment for tuition from $91 to $4 and
striking out limitation Imposed concerning total tpotithly expenditure
of $45.

Chap. 321, 7. 1907.

:412. Kansas: 11ot:ea:fog, and reenacting with amendments, 545'. 6149, I:eneral
Statutes, 1901 (sec. 12, chap. 307, Laws, 1901), selath,. to the ,./".,,y;111,r
of pupils to and from school.

ilrunting district school boards Authority to allow C4mipensuitIon to
Parents for 0,11%11-ae of children living not less than 2 III/1144 not
more than 3 miles from the arlsoolhouse.

Chup. 327. Mar. s, 1907,

993, Maine: Amending see, 3, chap. 216, Acts, 1593, as Irtnentled by chap. 203,
.\cts, 1901 (sec. 2, chant. 15, Iteviscd Statutes, 1903), reilitirc Iii
districts and the conveys:ay of pupils.

Designating common-school pupils lu place of pulIle-sissil pupils for
1'1111%1.y/111P,

('hap, 90, l'ublie Laws, Mar. 20, 1907.

991. Massachusetts: Providing that the town of Dighton shall not be required
to ma iirtaln a high school.

Providing that the town shall pay the tuition of every shill sitte?.(.1riliztig
the high school of 81101 iltI' IIIW II sir ray, HMI il ISO I Ile railway trans!
lion to and from such high seho40.

Chap. 149, Fel). 27, 11167.

99:, Nissincliumetts: Repealing see. 99, pt. III, chap. 403. and chap. 479, tel
of 11)06. relati to the transportation, by street and elevated railWily
companies, of pu lis of the public day and public evening schools hind
private schools, Ind enacting a substitute.

. Chap. 530, May 19, 1005.
I,

D 996. Massachusetts (1 5) : Rev. DMA, chap. 112, elk'. 72, requiring street
railway eompqnles to carry pupils of the public schools when going to
and mturning from school :it rates not excetsling one-hale of the regular
fire noel le/I v I fig anchatisted the previous laws exempting the Boston
Elevated Company from the oiwration of chap. 112. is not objectionable
as class legislation, the promotion of education being a sullielettl reaso
for the discrimination in favor of puplls.001111111/11Well i al I'. I II t 4 I'Sill I 1..
Consol. St. fly. Co., 73 N. E., NM; 187 Mass., 430. . p

Citing Gulf, etc., Hy. Co. r. Ellis, 165 U. S., 150, 156: 17 S. Ct., 255; 41
L. Ed.., 666. Lake Shore, etc., Hy. Co. v. Smith, 173 U. S., 684: 19 S. Ct.,
Ism; 43 L. Ed., 555. W smash', etc., Ity. Co. c. Jacobson, 175 C. S., 2.S7,
301; 21 S;(1., 115; 45 .. Ed.. 194. ()pinion cif Justices, 106 Nlaits., 559; 44
N. E.. 625: 34 1.. It. A., :58.' Pacitie Express Po. r. Seivert, 142 V. S., 130;
12 S. Ct., 250; 35 1.. Ed., 1035. American Sugar Relining Co. r. Louisiana,
170 U. S., 89, 02; 21 S. Ct., 43: 45 1., V.A., 102.

I) 097. Massachusetts (1905) : Rev. Laws, chap. 112, ow. 72, requiring street
railway vompanies to carry pupil's of the public schools when going to
and returning from Fieb(X), at -rates not el.ceediug pne-half of the resit 4
ler fare, Is not a takingtof property withtlut due process of law, as there
was reason for the legislature to helleve% that the enforcement of the
statute would not result In a loss to the steeet. railway company.

* CommonWealth r. Interstate Consol. St. Ry. Co., 73 N. F., 530; 187
Mass., 03.
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1) 998. Massachusetts (1907) : a Otited Statea Supreme Court. A street rail-
way company whose charter subjects It to "all the duties. liabilities. anti

-restrictions set forth lu all geueral laws now, or hereafter in force re-
lating to street rat way companies," Is bound by the requirement of a
statute previously OVrted, that street railway companies shall trans-
port school thildren at a reduced rate, although such statute may be
unconstitutional as to already existing corporations.Judgment, Com-
monwealth r. Interstate Conso4. St. lip. Cu. (1905), 73 N. E, '530; 187
Mass.. 430, animas!. interstate ('oma. St. fly. Co. C. ('ommonwealth,
28 S. Ct., IX; 207 U. S., 79; Adv. S. U. S., 26; 52 L. Ed.

I) 999. Massachusetts 0906) : A vote of a town to reopen n school which had
been closed by the school committee held to require a reassignment
to such school of pupils who had previously' attended the same.Morse
r. Ashley, 79 N. E.. 451.

Under. Rev. Laws, chap. .42. sec. 2711 scinad cominIttee of a town
held authorized to close a school and transfer the pupils, regardless ofa vote of the town to the contrary.- ma

1000. Minnesota: Amending sec. 1321, Revised Laws. 1905. relative, to the
isqvess and duties of school hoards as to nonresident pupils.

Providing for cases wherein at person holds property and pays taxes !u
district other than the cue In which he resides.

Sec. 1, chap. 445. Apr. 25, 19u7.
''''1001. Missouri: Amending see. 9764, attar. 154, art. 1, Revised Statutes, 1K99.

relative to rules and regulations and atlinissi.in of nonresident pupils.
Making special provision that a child with only one parent living shall

have the pr)(41eg of attending school In tiny district In therState %vitliont
the payment of a tuition fee.

11..B. No. 550, P. 425, Mar. 20, 1907.

1002. Missouri: Amending see. 9741, chaj. 154, Revised Statutes, 1899. rein-
slive to school districts.

Providing t at districts having fewer than /5 children may arrange for
admission of school children to schools of other districts. Authorizing
payment for tftfuttion and transportation.

11. it. No. 615, Mar. 19, 1907.

looa. Nebraska: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sac. 5477, chap.
79. Compiled Statutes. 1905 (see. 11297, ('obbey's Annotated Statutes.
1903). relative to attendance of children in mama districts other t ha it
the one of residence.

Providing that parents or guardinns'of transferred pupils shall have
the right to vote in the district to which such pupils are transferild tat
all tallool,matters except that of issuing bonds.

1 , chap. 120, Apr. 0, 1907.

1604. New Hampshire: Relating to the transportation of sclaiol children on
street railroads. * .

, Authorizing special rates fur children traveling to and from stool..
I

I
Chap. 131, Apr. 5, 11007.

1 n 1065. kew Hampshire (1906) : Laws, 1903, p. 13. chap..13, requiring every
person residing in a school district lu which a public schotli is annually

I- taught Wild having the custody of a child between the ages of 8 'tint] 14
seam to close the child to attend public school all the time the schooll' Is In session, when construed in the light of Laws, 1871, p. 511. chap. 2,

I::' sec. 1, making ohly persons residing within 2 miles of a saint)l amenable'
to the requirement, Laws, 1878, p. 183, chap. 55, and Laws, 1885, p. 253,
chap. 43, sec. 0, reenacted in Pub. Stat., 1901, chap. 92, sec. I, authorizing

Stthe expenditure of a certain portion of the school money for the purpose
of conveyingtscholars residing not ,less than Urines from school. and

See p. 3.42 for complete text of decision.
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Pub. Stat., 1901, chap. 93,sec. 14, omitting the 2-tulle limitation contained
in the law of 1871, required the person having the custody and confl'ol of
the child to send it to school whenever conveyance Was Provided. but did
not require a person, living at a distance...Wont the athoot unreasonable
for the child to dalk, to convey the chit to school either at his own
expense or fur a sow thought reasonable by the school bourd.State v.
Hall. 04 A., 1102; 7 IN. IL, 61.

'Mal. New Jersey: See enactment No. .10.

11107. New. Jersey: 1«-n act own( .1" a. 1(64.

lIStS. New Jersey: Amending see. 1s-2. chap. 1. Laws. 1903 (sp. sess. Oct. 15),
as amended by chap. 241. Acts, J900, relative to apportionment of state
school fund by county superintendents.

Providing. in addition to existing amortIoninent, for, the payment of
75 per commit of cost of transportation of pupils to school In district
other than that In which they reside, provided their own school be not
closed thereby.

Chap. 122, May 7, 1907.

111009. New Jersey (1907) : Failure of a board of education to provide for the
transportation of children living remote from the schoolhouse, under
I'. L. 1902 p. 1115. see. 111. is not a failure to provide suitable school
facilities and neverfinnothitions within sec. 120 of the Kann. act. Judgment
(Sup.. 1906) 02 A.. 1130. allirmed.Board of Education of reUnghtlysen
Tit. t. Atwood, 65 A., 990.

School Inw ( P. T... 1'602, p. 111. Fief. 1201, providing a penalty against
it board of education falling to provide suitatle school facilities and RC-
commodation a. being highly penal In its consequences. must be construed
with reasonable strictness. Judgmeat.-1 bid.

1(110. Ohio: Providing for transportation of pupils in village slaml districts

4

with attached territory.
Authorizing transportation to be void for from eclo(ol funds of illiqw.

district. Transportation of pulpits living within 1 tulle of schoolhouse
optional with board of edneittion.

II. It. 710. p. 234. Apr. 29, 1908.

1011. Ohio: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, see. 31522. Revised
Statutes I I907)1, relative to.,the sustatsion of schools In subdistrlets, and
the conveyance of pupils to other districts.

Subdistrict schools having an _a verage tinily attendance of 12 not to 1w
suspended under vermin coedit bins. Pfot Ming for sixty days' notice for
centralitaition of township schools.

II. '11. 723, p. 2103, Apr. 24. 1POS.

1012. Ohio: Repealing, and roenacting with amendmenta. sec. 31134. Rey'
Statutes tuar). relative to transportation of pup118 In special schsZt
districts.

Authorizing transportation to schord of adjoining district. ('hanging
aosidence limit for transportation from owe -half to 1 mile.

II: IC 7(17, p. 265^May 1, 1908.

f) 1013. Ohio (11107): Rev. Stat., sec. 4022n, authorizing children living more
Map 14 miles from their assigned "'head to attend nearer 144'11001 in the
same district, or In another dietriet, does not require the Ward of ednea-
tion,of a school diatrict to admit children to a school outside of a district
in which they testae. unless the school in their own district is more than
14 miles from their resIdenee and more remote than the school to which

.admission sought.--Boyce r. Board of Education of Mount Carmel
Special School Dist, 81 N. K, 437; 76 Ohio Si., 365.
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1014. Pennsylvania: Relative to atteudauce of pupils at more convenient
schools outside district of residence.

Permitting children residing 13 miles or more by 'while road from 111,
nearest school in the district of residence 14) attend any more convenient
school In any other district without the consent of the directors or con
troller!: of the district where they reside or where they may attend. for
the rust of lilt ion.

Act Nu. 121. Mu' 2, 11)07.

1015. Vermont: srr enurim, .N,. ixil.

10111.. Vermont: Delerniiiimg the iota litivittions of pupils attending
idler towns.

Requiring pupils, demanding payment of tuition in schools of ale t kr:1.
town tinder provisions of net No. :17. .\cts. 111411. 10 'lass an outran,
oxaminatIon.

Acl, No. 51. Dec. Is. 1906. (Apr': 1. 1907.)

1017. Virginia: Amending and reenacting 44.44444. 14:1 and 149:1. relatixe to pet
sons %rho shall he admitted to the public schools.

)1califying conditions relative to admission of children of nonresident
taxpayers.

Chap. 400. Mar. ln. 1900.

11'ashingt o: .kmending sec. 40, chap. 11S, Laws. 1197 (Code of (ubite
Instruction), relative to powers and ditties of boards of directors.

Providing for teachers' contracts: for transportittion of pupils to and
Nom !school.

See. J, chap. 240. Niar. 1S. 1907.

1019. Wisconsin: Creating. sees. 430-1 to 430 inclusive.' Statutes, 1s9\
relative to state aid to school districts furnishing transportation far
pupils.

Empowering electors of school distil!, 0 a lit 'tor I ze school board el.
town hoard of school directors to enter too agreements to compensate
parents or guardians for transportation of pupils. Providing for rate of
eompensation, and In certain cases reimbursement of school districts by
the State of half the expenditure.

1015.

Chap. 496, July 9, 1907.

1020. Wisconsin, Creating secs. 49431. 496r, 490s, and .490t. Statutes. 119s.

relative to state aid to rural schbols.
" SECTION 400q. W)ponever the ripe tors of any rural school district or

subdistrict,shall direct the board close the district or subdistrict school.
and provide transportation and tuition for all persons of who()) age who
may attend any state graded school or the grades below the high school
In the free high school district, each such rural district ()r solid i at rill
shall receive aid in the sum of seventy -five dollars annually upon coin-
plying with the followtbg

"(1) Transportation shall be provided for at lenat-thirty-two weeks,
including legal holidays.

"(2) The average daily attetulance of the pupils transoorted from nay
district or subdistrict to any state graded school or free high school dis-
Met, under the provitahs of this net shall he eighty per emit of the entire
number enrolled for transportation during each term of school.

"(3) Bich driver contracted with shall be of excellent moral character,
I

trustworthy and responsible. and shall furnish a safe taus with suitable
and comfortable conveyance, well supplied with protections sialtot stormy
and inclement weather.

. "(4 ) The clerks of each district on subdistrict taking advantage of this
act shall make a special report to the state superintendent of public In-
struction showing that the above conditions have been complied with.

" SEC. 496r. The school district board shall embody in the notices of
every annual ospecial meeting at which my or all' of the above matters
are to be considered, a statement to that effect, that the question of trans-

.
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portathn of children will he voted upon. said notices to he'posted as pro-
vided for in sections 426 and 427 o? the statutes.

SEC. 196s. The sun] of five thousand dollars la hereby appropriated
annually :rota the general fund' of the state treasury to enable the state
sutterintendent to meet the provisions of this act : the above sum. or an
notch of it us may be necessary, to be apportioned in a speOni

Oil or before the tirst of November of each year.
SEC. 4nnt. Each &strict taking advaiyage of this act. shall receive the

.ante apportionmeat of the state and other' taxes as urovitlod by law. as
would have been received had school been maintained in the district.''

Chap. 553, July 10. 1907.

(f) Compulsory Attendance; Child Labor; Truancy.

No portion of the entire mass of legislation affecting public, educa-
tion pointA more definitely to progress than the body of enactments
relating to compulsory attendance and child labor. The mere mine
her of these enactments is full of meaning and clearly indicative of
the determination of the States to protect themselves by safeguard-
ing the ediicational and social rights of children. A review and
comparison of the principal features of the enactments bring to light
unmistakable tendencies to widen the age limitations. to increase the
length of tiro annual school attendance. to require certain degrees of
educational advancement its an essenti411 condition Of exemption from
attendance. to give to school officials far greater authority in the
determination of what constitutes satisfactory compliance with the
law, and to bring defective children (deaf, dumb, blind. and feeble-
minded) within the scope of operation of the compulsory attendance
requirements.

Along with the laws regulating lornpillsory attendance is also pre-
sented in generally briefer form those regulating child labor. These
latter have come to be regarded is a necessary complement of the
former. Not only has there beep, dnring the past biennium a very
noticeable activity throughout the country in providing for more
effective laws than those now existing,hoth as regards the labor am)
the education of children, especially in cities, but certain new enact-
ments are representative of a wider recognition of tha.positive social
values inherent in these protective measures for children. The child-
labor Laws of Arkansas (1022); of Florida (1027), of Georgia (1029),
of Kentucky (1034), (1035), of lAmisiami (1030), of Mississippi
(1047), of Mi.ssaui (1048), of Montana (1050), of Nebraska (1051),
atul of Virginia (107R) are representative of the effort of the South-
ern Stales to protect their childrifii from the deterioyetifig influences
of early ltd. These measures, in spite of "evident weaknesses, are
hopeAl fore liners of more comprehensiveres.

Of the compillsory edtcation laws, those of Delaware (1026),
Illinois (1031), Michigan (1041), Missouri, (1049), New Jersey

4P,. (1664), New yozif (1056-1058), -North Carolina (low), Nort Da-
.* kota (1064), Oklahoma (1068), Virginia .(1079), Washington 2),
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and Wisconsin (1085) May selected as illustrating the several
phases of the Modern mol ent of guaranteeing that every child
shall have at least a minimum of education.
1021. Arizona: Amending par. 2231 t sec. 101. chap. 11, tit. 191, Revised Stat-

utes, 1901, relative to the school attendance of children.
Prohibiting the employment of children tinder 14 years of use mat pr;,

vlding penalty for violation.
Lengthening perbal of compulsory school attendance from "at least

twelve weeksin each year, six weeks of which time shall be consectok e.
to "six school months, of wid,' twenty school weeks shall be consocu
thve." Attendanee to Iwcin within two weeks after (owning of scowl.
Providing for compulsory attendance of children between 1' find 16 un-
able to read and write English language: Further limiting exceptions.

See. 2. chap. 117. Mar. 21, 1507. 1.1tily 1. 1907.1

1022. Arkansas: Regulating the employment of children In factories and mann
facturiiig establishments. a.lmending secs. 1947 tuul 1952, Kirby's
Digest, 1904.)

Prohibiting employment of Children finder 12 years of age; exempting
canneries during school vacation period.

Prohibiting on and after Sept. 1, 1907, en,ployment of children limier
14 years of age; excepting orphans, and children of widowed mothers,
and aged and disabled fathers; rfspiirIng certificates' of dependency.

Prohibiting. also, un and after Sept. I: 1907. employment of any child
under 14 years of age, "unless he or she call write his or her I131111e.

:Ind simple sentences and shall hart' attendtal school foe twelve weeks of
the preeeding year, six of wide', school attendane Shall be eMISMIltiVe:
JIM! no such child us aforesaid between the ages of 14 and IS yent's
shall be so employi.si unless such child shall have attendetl school for
twelve weeks of the preceding year. sly weeks of which men 001 attend ;
II MT shall be conseciolve: and at the end of each year. until such child
shall luke passed the public school age, an affidavit certifying to sock
attend/1111e, as is retillirell by fills section, Anil be forbiStled to the eml
pioyer by the parent or guardian or person sustaining parental relations
to such child.

"The provisions of this section shall apply only to children ,entering
such employment at the age of 14 or less,"

Providing penalties for violations of regulations.
Act No. 156. May 29. 1907.

1023. ('alifornItt: Amending sees. 3. 4, 5. and 6. chap. 270. 1AWS. 19(13. relating
to the enforcement of the educatilmal rights of children and pll-Oviding
Penalties for violation: adding am. 74, thereto.

Exttsiding provisions to include school districts haying at least 600
census chIldren. apd providing for trnauts in districts ant; counties
having no parental school.

Authorizhrg school district trustees to raise money for establishment of
parental school.

Chap. 77. Mar. 4. 1007.

.1024. California*.Amending sec. 5, chap. IR, Statutes, 1905, regulating the
employment and hours of labor of children.

Defining the term "horticulture" so as to Include the caring awl
drying, 'hilt not canning, of fruit.

See:5 places horticultural labor during time schools fire not in session
among th:-!. exempt classes.

Chap. 322. Mar. 19, 1907.

1025. California: Amending see. 2. chap. IS, Statutes, 1905, regulating the
employment of children.

Providing that attendance officers shall have right to enter places of
employment for the purpose of investigating violations of child labor or
Compulsory education act.

Chap. 524, Mar. 23, 1007.
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1026'. Delaware: Relating to the cOmpulsoy attendance of children it the
^ public schools of the State.

Providing that children between 7 and 14 years of age must attend pub-
1Ic or private day stei-R(1 at least five months annually. unless excused by
school officers. School district to have power to reduce time to not less
than three moitths.

Method of prosecution for violations, and Ietta Ries.
Authorizing establishment of truant schools or commitment to Ferris

Reform School.
Authorizing employment of attendance officers, and providing for duties

and compensation.
Conamiling assessors to take school census and report same to county

superintendent. hitter to forWard to sepool-teacher n list of children in
district. Teacher to rot oil every month absent children to county superin-
tendent and trtwlit officer.

Pro( iding that the ante treasurer shall withhold one-fourth the State
dividend frow tiny school neglecting to enforce this act.

Chap. 121. Muir. 15. 1907.

1027. Florida: Prohibiting the employment of minors under a certain age 111
certain places and occupations.

PI-6181018w employment of children under 12 years of age in factories
and in certain (wcuimt ions Pro% Ming that children under 12 may lie eln-
ployed under certain conditions when 'public schools are not in session;
providing,for certificates antliorlying such employment ; 'limiting hours of
labor: providing for reconls. and prescribing penalties.

Excepting houseliokl or agricultural work.
Chap. 58so (net No. 911, May 29,190$- (June 2S, 1907.1

102s. Georgia: Amending act No. 339, p.. 456, Local and Private Laws. 1572.
regulating public instruction in the county of Richmond.

Establishing under certain conditions n system of compulsory education
for children between the ages of 7 and 12. Excepting those exempted by
provisions of child-labor act (act No. 399, p. 9S, Aug. 1, 19081. Authoriz-
ing county heard of education to compel attendance of sqch children for
theniajority of the sellool days in each school month of seven mouths of
the school yearlas established by said board.-

Providing for-nftendanee of indigent children, for attendance also ay- '
proved.private schools, for the niqlointnient of truant officers. Desig-
minim violation of the cut by parent or guardian I1R nor. Pro-
viding for submission of act to qualified voters of Richmond County for
approval, Oct., 1905.

Act _No. 74. ii. 327. Aug. 16, 1907..

1029. Georgia: Regulating the employment of chiliken In factories and mann-
foctilring establishments, and providing for the punishment of vloltitIona
of the regulations prescribed.

No child under 10 years of age to be employed in any factory nr manu-
facturing establishment under any eircumstanees. No child under 12
to be employed excepting orphans and children of widowif or disabled
fathers. (Jan. 1, 1907.)

No child under 14 years of age to he employed " unless he or she can
write his or her name and simple sentences, soul shall have attended school
for twelve weeks of the preeeding year, six weeks cti which school at-
tendance shall be (suiseentive; and no such eblhi aforesaid between the
ages of 14 and 16 years shall he so emphryed uniesg such child shall have
attended school for twelve weeks of the preceding year. six weeks of
which Pelux)1 tatendance shall be consecutive; and at the end of each
year until such child shall have passed the public school age, an affidavit
certifying to such attendance as is required by this section. Shall be fur]
niehed to the employer by the parent or guardian or person snittaining
parental relation to such child. The provisions of this section shall
hpply only to childaen entering'suckemployment at the age of 14 or less."
(Jan. 1, 160K)

Act No. 399. p.18, Aug. 11999.
03470-09-18
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1030'..Idaho: Presrlhing and regulating the employment of minors in certain
occupations. .

Children udder 14 years of age not to be employed during hours Iii
which public schools are le session; children above 12 may be employed .
during regular vacation of two.weekii or more of the public school-.
Illiterate minors under 10 not to he employed during hours in which pub
lie signiors are In session.

"SEC. 2. Ni minor who'is under 1i1 years of age'shalt be employed of
permitted to work it any gninfal 41'191p:ohm during the hours that the
public signiols of the school district in which he resides are In session.
unless he can rend at sight and write legibly simple sentences in file
English langtinge, and has received instruction hi spelling, English gram-
mar, and geography and is familiar with the fundamental operations of
arithmetic up to and including fractions. or has similar attainments in
unother language"

Protiding for records of minors employed: limiting time and hours of
empihyment : providing penalties Lir violation.

1

II. it No. 134, p. 248. Mar. 12. 1907.

11

1031 Illinois: Amending secs. I, 4, and 5, p. 290, Acts, P.. i, mended, p.

11

308, Acts, 19(13. Isees. Mi

q" as ;
. 314. and 319, )lord's Revised Kfittpnis. 1911;"ii.

relativelo promotion of attendance of children In schools and prevention

II

of truancy.
Lengthening period of required attendance. in place of 7 to 14, to 7 to

IS. excepting children between 1-1, and 10 necessarily and lawfully eni-
wii ployed during school hours, Defiuing penalty for false statements col,

(Truing children employed.
8. II. 237, p. 520, May 1907.

1032. lona: Amending see. 2823f, cAle. PCi7, relative to the enforcement of the
education la*.

peGranting comity surnMidents authority to:serve notice upon school
officers neglecting to enforce provisions of act. is .

Chap. 154. Apr. 13, 1907.

1033. Kansas Amending sec. 2, chop. 423, Laws, 1903, relative to attendance of
pupils in schools, to truancy, and hi truant officers.

Making sliecial provisions for the appointment of truant officers in
cities of the fitst and second Lasses. Providing for tardo0 of notifiea
Ilan of parents or guardian's of violation of attendance rispilrenielits, and
also procedure for prosecution. ....,

Chiltiren between 8 iind 14 years of age not to he employed (luring
school sessions. Exeinptions. Penalties for violations.

Chap :117. Mar.:. 1907.
1034. Kentucky: RepoilIng chap. 10. Laws. 1902, tanking It mtiowful to employ

a child less thou 1-i years of age In workshops, mines, mine, or factories.
and ',pealing omit, 52, haws, bumf, tie ;mending the foregoing :10, Mid
regulating the employment, usi:, and protection of child labor in mills,
-wines, factories. dc., and enacting a substitute.

, Children miller 14 not to be employed during school len% C1111440'1
between 14 and 10 nue he timploytid under certain onditionk i'rovid-
Ing for employment certificates, and defining the character and conditions
of issuance thertof. Prescribing duties of truant officers. Defining cer
Min conditions 01' employment of children under 18, and prohibiting
certain eniployments In their case. Effective Seta. 1, 1908, and for
certain children already employed Scipt. 1. 1909.

Chafp, 611 Mar. 144:100S. (Sept. I, 100S.)

1035. Kentucky: Repealing chap. 04, Laws, 1tO4, relative to school attdano.
of children between the ages /of 7 and 13'lu eltiesof the first, second,
third, and' fourtli classes.. Enacting a tkutstitute to promote and compel
at-ten/lance of children In schools and to prevent#truuncy In cities of the
first, second, third, -and fourth classes, and to enable boards of education
or boo* of school trustees of cities of the nrstfand 'Kona dosses to
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r,
establish and maintain parental or truant schools'for the core and disci-
pline of truant children :mid for the purpose of reducing truancy.

Increasing Ia.:laity for failure to comply with provisiona of net. Pro-
!ding ft)). proofd and records of age of children.: for the qualifications

and compensation and powers and duties of truant officers, and for better
means of enforcing attend:lime of children within preset-11) age limits.

Chap. 0s, Mar. 19, 190):.
1030. Louisiana: Regulating the of childreA young persons. and

semen Cif the SIMI': providing for,lhe issuance of age certificates: pro -
tiding intcessary regulations for sanitary conditions mechanical
tlecirra in mills. factories, tillnes, and packing house's, manufacturing
establishments, Nvorkshops, laundries. Inlitinery or dressmaking stores,
or mercantile establishment. in which more than five persons are tan-
ployed. or iu any theater. concert hall. or in or about any place of
aninsoment where hooN b.:11111g liquors are made M. sold. or In any
howling bootblacking establishment. freight or passenger elevator,
or In the transmission or distribution )».' messages, either teletzraph or
telephone, or any other messages, or merchandise, or in any other occu-
pation not Dorf. I n 1,1) )1 iern tett which may be deemed utthealthful or
dangerotis, and providing for the ammintutent of n factory inspector, and
fixing penalties for any 110i:111011,

195

Act No. 301, July 9, 190S.
1037. *Massachusetts: Amending see. 31, chap. 1044 Revised haws, 1902, as

:1111011,1(41 by chap. 4:12. Acts, 1504, and by chap. 213, Acts, 1905, relative
to tile approval of age and schooling VertIticates of 11111101'K.

A(111111 provision that the vertificate ,of the superintendent of the

he siitticle t evidence as it) thy age and 'thinly to rem! at sight anti to
Lyman S )1 for Boys or of .the State Industrial Sehool for Girls shall

write legibly simple sentences in the English latignage of it child who has
144'11 :111 111111111v of such S{11001.

. / ('hap. 224. Mar. 20. 1907.

it 111::. litssachusetts (19071 : endancc on any one of the schools reqiiired
to be nut intainisl by Rev. I ws, clomp. 2, /4144. 10, 11, 12. 15, and it!, can
not take the place of tilt' compulsory tittendatme on nubile schools lstab-
lhibeil under set's. 1 and 2.--Comnionwealth u. Connecticut olly At.
Ity. Co., S2 N. I.:., It)

1039. Ilichigan: Providing for the conpulsory education of deaf children.
Requiring attendance 'of every dent (.111141 betwevii the ages of 7 Mid

IN at Soffis dal- school for the (loaf. Providing for the transportation to
the 11telligan School fir the leaf of children of indigent parents, anti. in
rime of children wit 14.12 years of age, of parent also.

Making application of the iliTh islons of act No. 200, .\cts, 1905 (compul-
sory education), relative to enftweenient and irepalttes.

Act No. 48, Apr. 17. 1907.
PIM. Michigan: Amending f401'. 2. net No. 200, Acts. 1SS1 (ses,:. 5554, Compfled

Laivs. 1.51171, as amended by net No. 230. Acta. 1905, relative to protec-
tion of children. H .

. .

If . hic.indinghowilmhilleys In list of places prohibited to minors tinder 17.
Act 'No. 55, Apr. 25. 1907..

1041*. lifichigan: Amending se'e's. 1, '2, :1, 111111 4, act Not 200; Acts, 1905, pro-
vklidg for the compulsory, education of children, and for penalties for
failure In compilsincy.

Raising upper Until of compulsory attendance from 15 to 19.(fwinerly
7 to 15, Inclusive). Denning more accurately. conditions for exemption:
Special provision for childretk12 to 14 years of.age while It: attendance iit
confirmation clusseh banning more accurately manner of enforcement.
and, prescribing tit greater detail duties 'of ejiforcIng oft! era. Nutheronts
sota6r alatimthueuts. ( .' Chap. 74, day 2, 100,

..
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I) 1042. lfichliten (1906) : Acts, 1415. p. 203, act N. 95, provided for the
compulsory education of children between the ages of x and 14 years. and
in cities between the ages of 7 and 16-years. Pub. Arts, 1901, p. 119,
act No. S.1. provided fir such education between the ages of S and
and In cities between 7 and 15. Acts. 1905, act Ni.. 209. provided
for suet ylucation of children "between and including" the ages of 7
and 15 years. Licht, that the latter statute does not apply to children
during the 15th year and mitil they lircona. 16: Igo intent being to tix
the same age liailt for all children at such a bale In their jives, and for
such'a term between the extremes the former acts. its experience had
shown to be most satisfactory.--Jackson r. Mason, 108 N. 11'., 697, 13
Detroit Leg. N., 409.

1043, Michigan: Amending see. 4, act No. 144. Acts. 1901. relative to the
powers or boards of trustees of township high schools.

Autliorizing admission of pupils above the clh bformerly. eighth)
grad Extending compulsory education laws to laid schools,

.1tithoriltig special elections or meetings.
.1ct No. 1211. June 5. 1947.

10-4. Michigan:, .111)(4111111g see. 2, act No. 113, .lets. 1901. as amended by net
No. 171, Acts. 1905, relative to employincat...syfochildrca.

Raising age of employment of children In places of amusement where
rignorm are sold front n to 21 ylars.

- 'Sec. 1, pp. 22,'3-'214, act No. 169, jinn. IS, 19417.

11145'. '3Iinnesota: Repealing sees. ist14. 1 xi15, 107, 114111,

and 1511, Revised Laws. 1905. relative to the 'Inployment of children,
and en: noting a more comprehensive measure.

Prohlhitin empkvyment of children under 14 years of age (luring
:boy 'part of the term 'luring which the public schools are in session.
Providing for employment certificates for 'lit tires baween 14 and 16

fit age, to he issued by superintendent of schools; describing rer-
tlficate.

hours of labor for children under 111. Providing penalties
for violation, and prohibiting certain oettostIons to children. l'ru-
vIdIng for physicians' certificates in cer'alli cases.'

l'hup. 299, .11. 22, 1907.

104. Minnesota: Amending chap. 26. Revised I.:110_1905. rein I It e to schools
for the deaf and the blind, by adding 19:r1W11411ril'Illg 1110 attendance

upon school of deaf children.
Requiring at hnidance of,deaf.citIlliren between X and 20 years of age

'won the State School for the 14eaf. Providing exceptions, 111.111111es,,
and partiaLeensus.

Chap. 407, Apr. 25. 11107.,

1047. Wads:Opp': ItegulatIng the ehiploymeill of children In mills, factories,
and manufacturing establishmTnts, and providing for Inspection of work
ing and for the.punisliment of vtoltitions.

Children under 12 not to is' employed in any mill. factory or manu-
facturing establishment. Presryng 111/1X !mum number of hours of
labor, anti other conditions of employment, for children under M. In-
spections to be made by sheriffs and county health officers. Penalties.

Chap. 99, Mar. ,21, 100x.
144S*. Missouri: Regulating the employment efftchildren in gainful occupations

and oviding penalties for violation.
Prohibiting employment of children under 14 years of age; and limit-

ing hours of employment of children tinder 10 years of age; applying
only to cities of 10,000 or more Inhabitants. Prescribing duties of m-

w ploye61; pre:fitting for age certhIcates to be issued by state factory
Inspector; prohibiting certain employments to children under 16 years of
age, and placing enforcement of ect under control of state factory

inspect= Providing penalties.
8. 14. No. 8, p. All, Mar. 20, 1907.
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Iola. Nlit:SOUri : Ellforeitig In cities of 500.otst inhabitants or. over the con-
stitutional right of over child in the Stow III an education, and pro-

Wing for truaut nod parental schools and attentinuce officers, and pro-
hibiting the employment of children during school hours. I(eptvling. so
far as applicable to such cities; net of Apr. 11, ")05 I p. 1 411.).

f'omptilfulry attendance for all hildren between S and 11 yejirs, nod
for ellilatm between 411e ages of 14 and 111 years not actively and regu-
larly employed, for a perksi of at least six hours inch day. .11r1itling

.for exemptions. for, nttemintice officers, and for the establishment of
parental and truautcsebools. Prohibiting enniloyment of children Is-
tween the ages of 8 mid ill, unless prilvitled with prescribed certificates.

(Applies to the city of St. Louls.) .

S. It. No. 304, p. 425, Mar. 19, 1007.

1(151). Montana: Prohibiting the employment of children In certalit
ruler the age of 1Myears; 'molding for the registration'of the age of all
children, nod for the Issuance of an awe certificate and the disposition of
the Same; flit-bidding the emplorn,it of children in certain occupations
without such rtificate; providing for the cifforuinent of the act, and
provid`fig penalties for violations.

Employment tinder 10 years of age prohibited. Age certificates to be
issued by .couitnissioner of the bureau of agricultdre. labor. and industry.

('hap. 99, Mar. 5, 1907.

197 .

1051. Nebraska: Itegulating the employment anii iris' of child labor, and pro-
s Willi.; for enforcement of provisions and penalties for violations.

Prohibiting emplontent of children inoler 14 years of age In specilled
occupations during hours when puttlics-Chools are in session. Requiring.
employment certificides In be issued by superintendent of schools for
children between n11 and 16 ye A. 01111.1, y1I. Prescribing conditions of
certIticate. Limiting hours of labor and prohibiting certain occututtions,
to children betwieen 14 and 16,,years of age. Providing penalties 111111 pro-
cedure in iidattions.

('hap. 66, lar. 30, 1907.

Nebraska: Repeitling, anti reenacting with nmenkluicuis, see. 1. subtliv.
(Map. 79, Compiled statutes, 190:1 (see, 111:93. l'obtley's .ktinotated Stat-
utes, Supplement, 1905), relative to compulsory attendance.'

Pim 'ding that in and metropolitan city school districts chill n
between 7 and' 16 years of :10' shall attend a 1)111)11(' sclasil for Di
full 114.11011 each school year in which the public day schools are in ses-
sion. Defining more accurately conditions of .attendance IIINnt evening

Chap. 131, Apr. 5. 19,017.

to:',3. New Jersey: Supplementing ,1S96 Revisal of 1596),
relative to the punishment of crimes.

lrohlbiting mincelmottinied minors under 16 years of age from attend-
ing dance 'halls, theaters shows. EXCVIltly selnn4 ;toil pier entertain-
ments. Prohibiting sale of liquor to minors under 18 yetre; also prohlb-
itingsuch mitiors from frequenting billiard ha 1114.

Chap. MI, Apr. 13, 1968.

lorrt. Now Jersey: Amending sec. 143, (Intel, Laws, 1503 (sp. scuts.), relative
In school attendance?

Raising upper limitv of compulsory ottentionce from 14 to 17. Pre-
scribing subjects to be taught. Exempting children above 15 etompleting
the. grammar ./41110411, when regularly and lawfully employed; those not
employed to attend 'ilia] or manual training school. Tranaportathat of
finch children residing ludistricts nut provided with /Weil schools.

Chap. 249. Apr. 13, 160,S.
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1055. New York: Amending sec. 3, tit. 16, chap. 556, Laws, 1894 (Consolldcted
School Law), as added to by chap. (171. Laws. 1S9-I. as amended by chap.
I106, Laws, 1896, and by chap. 459, Laws, 1993: amending sec. 5, tit. 10,
chap. 55th, Laws. 1s9-1, IA amended by chap. -159, Laws. 1903, and chap.
1250. Laws. 1905, naafi VC h. (.011/11111S1 try (1111(11th/11

Inserting (101111(V piT Vilit011 shool record' certificates.
('hap. 103, Apr. 3. 1907,

1956. New York: Amending sec. 71, chap. 415, Laws, 1s97, as tonended by dui p.
184, Ialtes, 1903. and chap. 518, Laws. 1905; amending see. 73 it said
ehapter. as Amended by chap. 15-1, 1.aWs, 1903; amending gill.. 163 of
wt Id chapter, as amended by chap. 235, Laws, 1903, :end chap. 518. Laws,
1995: and ainwiding sec. 165 of said chaph,r, as amended by chap. 25:,,
Laws, 1903, relative Io iSsliance of eitiployment wriiiicates for etrtidr,n

. lu factories and mercantile establishments.
Distinguishing the different kinds of Sgt. evidence and lurscribiva

order of consideration. Provisions regardltuA n physbinns c,istitleate
added. -Number allays of required attendance to ir 'hiring the two,
notalhm, Instead of the Ittliool year, preceding 1-1th loirthdity.

Chap. 291. Mv. 6. 1907. wet. 1, 1907.;

1057. New York: Amending sec. 3, tit. 16, chap. 5541, Laws, 15114 ;consolidated
School Lawl, as addisl by chap. 671, Laws, 1591, and amended by dial..
606. Laws, 1596, chap. 459, Laws, 1903, and, chap. -103, Laws, 1907;

animating sec. 4 of said title. us added by chap. 671, 1:aws, istit, its
untended by chap. 6o0, Laws. 1596, and by 4519. Laws. 115131; itetvrting

See. -ft Into said title; and amending ii4s S of said title, as added by
chap. 671, Laws, 1891, and amended by ,chap. -459, Lalvs, 1903, chap. :Set,
Laws, 1905, and chop.p. 3 ...aws. 1907, relative in tout 1111,"ry edm.ation,
of children.

Harmonizing. with respect to cities of the first and. second II-lasses,
.provisions of compulsory education stud labor laws relathe to employ-
ment certificates, and hicreasing data for school record
certificates for children between 11 and 16 years of age.,

" SECTION 4a. Any principal or chief executive (neer of a schooPto
whom application shall have been made for a 144.1i0o1 -record required
under the provisions of the labor law shall issue such school record to
%said child as folleiws: Such school rtsiord shall be issued and signed by
the principal or chief executive oilice of the school- which such child
has attended and shall be furnished, on demand, to a child entitled.
thereto or to the board, department or commissioner Of' health., It shall
contain n statement certifying that the child has regIllarly attended the
public schools or schools equivaklito thereto or parocliiiiii shoeds few not
less than one hundred aud thirty days. during the twelve months. next
precedinit Ms fourteenth birthday or during the twelve months erxt pre-
ceding his application for such school record awl is able to !fad ngul
write simple sentences in the English language, and has reveived during
emelt perhx1 instruction in reading, writiug, spelling, English grammar
and geography and Is fauilliar with the fnadamental operations of !frith-
Metle up to and inalmilng fractions. Such school record shall also give
the elate of birth and residence of the child as shown on Ilia records 4f
the school and the name of Its parent or guardian or custodian.",

('hap. 585, July 15, 1907. (Sept_ 1, 1907.1

1058. *New York: Amending art. 12, chirp. 415, Laws, 1897, as added to by chap.
151, Laws, 1903, as amended by chap. 519, haws, 1905, relative to AI",
dreg working in streets and public places lu cities of the first and second
classes.

Adding prohibition 'relative to ,sale of magazines and perOulicals.
Prov'Iding that the district superintendent or other octal appointed by
the board of education, before Issuing a permit or 'budge, " shall uls,
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have received, exapinetrand placed on tile the written-statement of the
principal or chief executive uttleer of the School which the child is attend-
ing, stating that such child is ail attendant at such school, that he Is of
tine tiormal developtiatut of a child of his age and pky.sically tit for such
employment, amid that said prhwippl or chief executi.v.e officer approves
Ilw granting of a permit badge to :Welt child." 1'111101.10s Ilona also
lwep complete lists of all children 111 (heir schools possessing' permits
and badges. Ili:owing date of expiration to the first 'lily of Jamiary.. .

and rtiiiieing, (Mange of color ,for badge each year. Adding' prmittioll
before SI\ 4.'elflk lit the morning" to Setitai relating to limit of hours.

Providing for revocation mil surrender of perinIts null badges.
hap. :oss, Jai): III, 1907. iOset_ 1, 1907,)C

1t69. North Carolina: Relative to compulsory attendance in Goldsboro Town-
ship. Wdy,. y.

Providing fir tinnpulsury nibndative of chihiren between 7 nail gel
years. Provisos, exemptions, penalties. tc. (Refers to city of

Vwelne' ti by vital.. 775. y1ur. 5.1907. act riftstire 1:1. 1909.
Clutp.1375, Feb. 19K.

luog., North Carolina: Requiring attendance upon public schools.
Providing for the sollinission of the gins:Goo of compulsory attendance.

upon petition of any township or school district, by the county board of
Pretterilting procedure for such elections.

In townships and districts adopting tioniptilsnry attentiatiee, and upon
order or county board of education, children betwean s and 1.1 years of
inne tried attend public ins,' for sixteen weeks 14101 year. excepting
children over 12.yeas, lawfully employasl. (It her exemptions: Intligeney
4:f parent or guardian, anti abnormal mental or physical confluim, of
child. 11.

Constituting ihe employment of children tinder 12 It misdemeanor ;
1'11)0,4011s coliccning census lists, rinertsc, of fitlenthince Ity

teaeliqrs. nitA prosecutions for Niointions,
I.:No.1.1111g claim Specified Ctollkitiet4 Neill the applientliiii of the

("hap. NA, Mar. II, In07.

lord. North Carolialt: Compelling white 'leaf ellildrento attend school.
Prescribing school attendance of forty-five months for while deaf

htldreii between the ages of s mid 15 years. Provisos and exeeptions.
Chop. 10417, Mar. 11, 1907.

I North Carolina Esti) : Laws, 1905, p. 227, chap.1213.requirlitg certain
Indian children to :mend sclowl,,is limit imentistitutional as class legisla-
tion. Skate ,, Wolf, n..o.s. ., in.

it sit',. North ('arolina: .Xiiientliinr, sec. 2. chap. 213, 1.:11VS. VAL''', relative to the
liniptilsory intend:nie (it mil school.

Increasing period of required attend:Awe (mu nine to ten months.
Milifyine; iippliention of act relative In propotionof indhof

'SeVenteetitt) Instead of'InweIghtli.
Chap. 59', Jan. A, 11108 (sp. Ness i.

1110.1. Borth Dakota: A1111'1111111); sec. S91, Revised. Codes, 1905, relative to
oupnisory :ethics' t
Striking Oill 111111Se concerning eight months period of attendance for

deaf or ferldetilitultsi child. Extending eilllareement of act to till ebil-
drell residing within :1 iii'les of schoolhouse (formerly 21). Parents HMI
guardians out to be talONeetileti Without ten days notification to couiply
wit

, Chrtp. 98, Nittr. 14,1907.

lottil t North Dakota: Amending sec. 8D83, Revised Codes, 1905, relative to pro-
Whiting minors In certain public latices.

Prohibiting "tiny person attending a local .high school" from playing or
being employed In any pool or billiard ohall..bowlIng alley, etc.

Chap. 128, Mar. 10, 1907.

4_ .
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1060. Nato: Repeating. and reenacting _with amendments, secs. I, 2. and 3,
8. B. 58, p. 321, Laws, 19(4 liter. 6986-7. Revised Statutes, 1903). and

4 ;tr. 4. H. B. 34, p. Laws, 18518 (see. (19,41-10. Revised Statutes. 1905i.
relative to the employment of minors.

Sundry affielidments. Age and school certificate provisions strength-
ened.

,./17.777714. p. 30. Pell. 2S. 190.i.
1007. Ohio (1905) : Rev. Stat.. sec. 4022a. relating to the attendance cd

ehildren of Reboot age on the nubile Reboots, is vinlatlye of cotiatitution.
art. 2, sec. 16. in conferring a privilege on a portion of the children of
aelitiot age who reside farther than le miles from the school where they
have a legal residence, and not on others. though similarly situated.- --
eincinnati School District r. Oakley Special School Dist. No. 11. 27 ohlo
Cir. ('t.,11.. 824.

lOtk. Oklahoma: Providing for the compulsory attendance in the piddle
schools of children between the ages of 8 and It; years.

Providing for exemptions; procedure for enforcement. Prescribing
that neeessrry books shall be furnished to needy children. Establishingscholarship

"Sec. 4. If any widowed mother shall make affidavit to the effect
that the wages of her child or children, under 16 years of age. are neces-
sary to the support of such widowed mother. then the county superin-
tendent of public instruction may after careful investigation. in his die-
cretion, upon the recommendation of the school district board. or board
of education of cities of the first class, furnish such child or children a
certificate called a "seholarship," stating the amount of wages smii
child or children are receiving, or so much of such wages as shall be
deemed necessary so long as such child or children shall attend the ['ladle
school in accordance with the provisions of this act: which aid may be
allowed and paidlupon the certificate of the county superintendent of
public Instruction to the child or children holding -such scholarship. by
the board of et ty commissioners of the county in which such child or
children reside."

Chap. 34, 11. It. 31. p. 393, April 10. 19(01.
1069. Oregon: Reikaling secs. 3423, 3424, and 3425, B. and C., 1901, relative

to compuls*y education.
Compulsory attendance for children 9 to 14 years of age. and children

between 14 and 16 years of age not regularly and lawfully employed.
Attendance for entire period of punile-school sessions. Exceptions. Pro-
viding for the appointment and compensation of truant officers. Pro-
viding Olen for procedure for enforcement. (See ni4o p. 79, Laws, 1903,
and chap. 208, Laws. 19041.1

Chap. 79, Feb. 11, 1907.
1070. Pennsylvania: Amending sec. 1, act No. 333, Acts, 1901) relative to

school attendance and certificates.
Providing for the issuance of school certificates by a superintendent of

schmils, notary public, or anyone who can administer oaths In cities
and boroughs, and by secretary of srhool board in mural districts. Maim-
ing age of exemption of working chlTdren who Nut rend and write (from
13 to 16) to 14 to 10.

Act No. 237. May 20, 19h7.
1071. 'Pennsylvania: Amending secs. 2, 3, and 5, act No. 335. Acta, 'Were-

luting to school attendance, and providing atteinianceollicers.
Providing penalty of One of ;10 to $30 for employment of a child not

in attendance at school as stipulated. Authorizing attendance officers to
enter any place, of emplgyment to inspect the records required by Iftw.
Providing penalties for refusal to permit such inspection. Authorizing
the dismissal of children illegally employed and providing penalty for
violation. Extending the police power of attendance officers to incorri-
gible children; and providing for proceedings against persona violating
the provisions of the .act.

Act No. 241, May 29, 1907.
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1072. Sout' Dakota: Providing for the compulsory education of Intifau chil-
dnit at schools when tuition, lodging, and board are furulshckl at the
expense of the United States.

Compulsory perioa 6 to ls. Prescaibing penalties.
('hap. 136. Mar. S, 1907.

1117:1 South Dakota: Pror (ding fur the compulsory V(111(110011 of the deaf and
blind.

Denning duties and authdrity e.f c(milty Judges and county superin-
tendents of schools. Providing for islyment of expense.

Chap. 137. Mar. 4, 1907.

1(174. Tennessee: Providing for and enforcing the education of all children
between the ages of 8 and 16 years In counties havIntra Isq1111fiti011 of not
less than 11,000 nor more than 11,1(X), according to the federal etnstis

. .E 1900, ur any sOsemnnt federal census, and cc population of not less
than 17300 Mal not more than 17.400 by the last or tiny Subsequent fed-
eral census.

Min!' um period of attendance fixed at sixteen consecutive weeks.
PriivIdIng for exemptions and for the care of indigents. Prohibiting the
employing of children of compulsory age during school Pettelnni unless
pro% talon concerning minimum school attendance has hee./i complied with.
leresribIng conditions for enforcement and penalties for violuthm.

Bethune law without governor's signature.)
Chap. 003, Apr. 2, 1907. (June 30, 1907.)

1075. Tennessee: Providiog for and enforcing the education of all children
between the agod of S and 16 years in counties having a population of
not less than 17.300 and not more than 17,400, according to the federal
census of 190, or any subsequent federal census.

(Similar act to preceding. Became law without govtrnotilvaguattire.)
Chap. 04, Apr. 4, 11107. (June 30, 19(17.)

N-
1076. Vermont: Amending See. 712. chap. 3s, Statutes, 169-1. HS amended by

see. 1. act No, 155, Acts, its See. 715. chap. 38, Statutes, 1894; sec. 1,
act No. 155, Acls, 1944: sec. 716. chap. 3-s. Statutes. 1594, as amended by
2.14.4% 2. art NI). 311. Acts. 111(14: sec. 715. chap. 35. Statutes. 1894,101 amended
by We. I. ;HI NIL 20. Acts, 188 . relative to Intone,- and child labor.

Extending provisions so as to include quarries and railroad companie&
Providing for shool verlitivates for elilldrett tinder 16 years of age who,
have not vompleted the elementary course of study of nine years.

Act No. 52. Dec. 10, 1909.

1077. Vermont: Providing educational privileges for children of school age
In unorganized towns or gores.

Authorizing the commis&ner of taxes of unorganized 'town or gore to
assess 31 INN. not exceedinr.141 per cent. for pnytneut,pf expemses, not to
exceed $L5o a. .week. Granting to commissioner of taxes the powers and
duties of selowd directors and truant officers of organised towns; and ex
tending provisions of attendance laws to unorganized towns and gores.

Act No. 59, Nov. 21, 1906. (Apr. 1. 1907.)
1075. Virginia: Regulating the employment of children In factories, mercan-

tile eatahlialiments, workshops, and mines on uud after Mar. 1, 1900.
Fixing minimum age limit at 13 years after Mar. 1, 1909, and at 14

'Para after Mar. 1. 1910. Providing for exceptions and penalties. (No
iducultional provisions.)

Chap. 301, Mar. 13, 1905.
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1079. Virginia: Providing, In certain cases, for the, compulsory attendance of
children between the ages of S and 12 years upon the public schools, and
providing penalty for failure, and designating tide manner of collecting
such penalties.

Requiring attendance for twelve tveekA In each school year. six of
which to be consecutive, Numerous (noses for exception. Act to become

_operative within any COillity, city, town only after submission and
adopt Ion by qualified electors. Prescribing election procedure.

('hap. 3114, Mar. 14, 190s.

cOSO. Washington: Repealing chap. 136, Laws. 1903, relative to child labor,
and enacting a substitute.

Prohibiting employment of persons under 19 years of age as messen-
gers. Providing fir iiermits to Inbor to he Issued by judge of juvenile
court to male children weer 14 years of age.

('hap. 12S Mar. 11. 1907.

1081. Washington: Relating to the compulsory education of children between
the nges of s and 15 years. fotbidding the employment of children during
the session of the public schools. providing penalties, and repealing con-
flicting acts.

Chap. 231. Mar. 10, 1907.

1082. Washington: Amending sec. 71, chap. 11S. Laws. 1.597 (Code of Public
Instruction), relfutve to compulsory attendance.

Extending annual period of compulsory attendance from three months
to the entiresesslon of the public sellouts.

Sec. 7, chap. 240. Mar. Is. 19117.

1083. Wisconsin: See enartmtent No. 15$6.

1118-1. Wisconsin: Amending see. Ms, Statutes, 1898, as amended by chap. 450.
Laws, 1901, relative to the apportionment of the fund.

Requiring the maintenance of an eight (formerly. seven) months'
session.

(`hap. 10.S, May 16. 1907.

1085. Wisconsin: Amending secs. 43tta' and 439b, Statutes, 1898, as amended
by chap. 189, Laws, 1903, and adding secs. 439eb, 439cc, and 439cd. rela-
tive to attendance at school.

Requiring attendance of children between the ages of 7 find 14, and
of those between 14 and 141, unless etaploed In accordance with chap.
349, haws. 1903, during entire annual session 'of school in cities of first
class. eight months in other cities, and six months (formerly, live) In
towns and villages. Defining " regular attendance." Fixing time of
enrollment. PreOribing compulsory attendance without exemption 011
account of distance from school in districts furnishing transportation.
Providing for exemptions of children completing course of study of
common schools.

Requiring ten (formerly, three) or more truant officers In cities of
the first class, and one or more in cities of over 2,000 (formerly, 10.0001
Inhabitants. Making sheriff, uddersheriff, and deputies truant officers
in smaller cities, towns, and villages.

Providing for.census lists, reports of attendance and nonattendainv of
pupk1s, and for procedure for enforcement of act. Providing also for
compensation of truant officers and sheriffs.

Chap. 446, June 29, 1907.

1080. Wisconsin: Amending secs. 1 to 10, inclusive, chap. 274, Laws, 1809, as
amended by chap. 182, Laws, 1901. as amended la chap. 49, Laws, 1903,
and making them secs. 1728a to 1728j, Statutes, 1898, relative to child
labor.
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Granting to register of probate same power as officers already desig-
nated In issuance of child tailor permits. Forbidding delegation of such
power, and requiring that child must I... able to read and write simple
sentences In the English or his uatIve Istiguage as a condition for grant-
ing permit.

Enumerating in greater detail places where children tinder the age
of Pt years nuts not be employed. Making nmximuto number of work-
ing hours in one week tifty-ftN'e. ('hanging hour limits from 9 at night
and ti iii the morning to It at night nr,d 7 in the morning, except for
children working in stores, or newsboys.

byllving to i.ersfIn Issuing tier-mit decision as to physical ability of child.
Increasing minimum fine of employer violating law front po to $25,

and providlug that ennoloyer or 'Jerold way be imprisoned In ci ty Jail
thirty days.

Chap. 7423. July 9. 1997.

los7*.'Wyoming: Repealing secs. 534 and 535, Revised Statutes, 1899, relating
to compulsory education. and enacting substitutes.

Fixing period 4 el mipulsory Attendance: children between 7 and 14 to
attend schtmd each year for the first six months.during which the public
schools are in sessbm. Exptions. Providing for enforcement by sher-
iffs, constalpes, and truant officers. Clerks of school districts to furnish
officers with caumeratitni

I 'lull,. 93, Feb. 21, 1907.

I. SCHOOL DISCIPLINE.

The most 'significant legislative event of the biennium has been
the decisive manner in ivkieli a number of States have acted against
the so-called high school fraternity. T.he extent of this legislative,
activity is indicative of the importance that these organizations
have assumed in the life of the secondary schools of certain States. I
(h to the widespread interest in this legislation, it has been
tholht desirable to present in full several of these enactments.

(a) General.

(7alillornia: Adding section fl17b to the Penal Code; providing against the
offense Of hazing.

" Whosoever beIng a student. or being n perfkm in attendance at any
public, private, parochial or military.whool. eollege or other educational
institution, conspires to haze or engages In hazing or trtutadt any act
that injures. degrades or disgraces, or tends to Injure, degrade, or dis-

I, grace any fellow student or person attending such Institution shall'be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conortion shall Its' fined not tells
than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars. or imprisoned In the
outlay jail not more than six months. or both."

Chap. 441. Mar. 22. tom.

tom. Colorado: Providing for the prevention of "hazing" and other vicious
practices in state Institutions. and for the punishment thereof.

Requlripg officers of state institutions to punish, dismiss, or expel
teachers, employeqs, or students found guilty of hazing.

a Chap. 154, Apr. 4, 11107.

AV'
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100. Illinois 419081:g A role adopted by the board of education I1 if the
city of Chicago adverse to secret school societies held neither unreason-
able nor untawfulWtheat r. Board of Education of Chicago (III.), 14
N. E., 097.

D 1001. 411inois (1908) : " l'Ett CURIAM. This was a bill In chancery flied by
the plaintiffs in error in the circuit court of Clad: County to enjoin the

IC defendant in erroi from ettforeing a rule adopted by the defendant in
error known. us the "anfifraternity rule." A demurrer was Interposed
to the hill and' sustained and the bill dismissed for want of ti ity. The
decree of the circuit court was affirmed by the appellate court for the
first district, and this writ of error has been sued Nt from this court
to the appellate court to review the judgment of that court in affirming
tfie decree of the circuit court.

"The questions raised upon this record are identical with those raised
in the case of Wilson r. Board of Education of Chicago. 233 Ill.. 464:

-144 N. E., 697. and the decision in that case is decisive of this case. In
accordance, therefore, with the holding of this court in that case, the
itidgment of the appellre mart affirming the decree of the circuit court
will he affirmed."

Judgment atlinued.Favorite et al. v. Board of Education of Chiengo.
Sr.) N. E., 402.

10.92. Indiana: Enlarging the powers of boards of school commissioners, boards
of trustees, township trustees, superintendents of schools. and others
having the government of such schools, prohibBing secret sleties and
fraternities, and declarilg an emergency.

" SFCTION 1. Be it enacted s. That the common schools of the
State of Indiana, both element n and high whools, shall be open to all
children until they complete the courses of study lit said oatmeal schools.
subject to the authority of the teachers therein and to all the rules and
regulations pros 1(101 by the prole'. authorities for the government of
such schmis. It shall be unlawful for the pupils in any of the oh,
sanitary or high schools of this State to form secret societies, fraternities,
or other similar organizations In such schools; and the board of selosil
eommissioners or hoard of trustees of any school town or city, and the
trustee of any school township. and the superintendent of any school,
are hereby required to enforce the provisions of this net by suspending.
or, if necessary. eipellAng a pupil in any elementary or high school who
refuses or neglects to obey such rules or regulations or any of them.

" 81xe. 2. An emergency exists for the immediate taking effect of tubs
net, and It shall be in force from and after Its passage."

Chap. 27S, Mar. 12, 1907.
D 1093. Iowa 11900) : rtaler Code, sec. 2772, nuthorizing school directors to

make rules and regulations for the government of pupils, the board of
directors of a high school had authority to prohibit pupils of such school
from playing football lit a game purporting to he played tinder the
auspices of the school by a team purporting to represent the school.
though the game was nut played in school hours nor on kir near the
school grounds.Kinzer r. Directors of Independeut School
Marton, 1a5 N. W., 1186.

1004. Kansas: Making It unlawful for high school pupils to belong to any
secret oranization In any way connected with public schools.

"Samos 1. It shall be unlawful for the pupils of any high schools to
Participate in or be members of any secret fraternity or secret organiza-
tion whatsoever that Is In any degree a school organization.

"SEC. 2. Any boards of education or board of trustees of county high
Schools axe hereby authorised and empowered to deny to any studelit regu-
larly enrolled in such high school, who shall violate section 1 of this act,
any or all of the privileges of such high school or to expel such student
for failure or refusal to comply with the reqpIrements of this act.

"Elmo. 8. This act shall take effect from and after its publication In
statute-book." .

Chap. 820, Mar. 9, 1907.

a See p. 329 for complete text of decision.
*
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1095. :111zinssot.a: Prohibiting secret frnternitied and societies being formed in
the imbue schools of the State, empowering and making It the duty of
school directors to adopt rules and regulations relating thereto and to
enforce the same, and maCing it an offense to solicit pitons to join them,
and prescribing the penalty therefor. -

Prohibits *erre! fraternities in the public schools.SECTION 1. That
from and after the passage of this act It shall. be unlawful for any pupil,
registered as such, and attending any public high school, district, primary
or graded sehool, which Is partially or wholly maintained by public funds,
to join. hikotne n member of, or to solicit any other pupil of any Knell
school to join, or become n member of any secret fraternity or society
wholly or partially formed from the membership of pupils attending any
such schools or to take part in the organization or formation of any such
fraternity or society. except such societies or associations as are sane-
t lontd by the directors of such schools.

"Directors to establish rules and regulatkms.Stc. 2. The directors
f pll such schools shall enforce the provisidns of section 1 of this act.

and shall have full power and authority to make, adopt and modifypli
miles and regulations which In their judgment and discretion may' be
itisessary tom the proper governing of such schools and enforcing all the
provisions Of Mr. 1 of this net.

" Dfrcetors shall hare power to a uspend or.dismiss,Sce. 3. The
directors of such schools shall have full power and ao.thority, plirsua rt
to the inioption of such rules and regulations made and adopted by the 1,
to suspend, or dismiss any pupil -or pupils of such schools therefrom. r
to prevent them, or any of them. from graduating or participating
s: heel honors when after investigation, in the judgment of such directors,
or a majority of them,.mih pupil or pupils arc guilty of violating any of
the provisions of See. 1 of this 310, or who are guilty of violating any
rule, rules or regulations adopted by stich directors for the purpose of
governing such gllotila or enforcing sec. 1 of this act.

No/iting a misdemeanor. by persons, not pupilsmunicipal and
justice courts to hare jurisdiction.Sec. 4. n is hereby made a misde-
unmoor for any person. riot a pupil of such schools to be upon the school
grounds or to enter any school building for the purpose of 'rushing' car
soliciting, while there, any pupil or pupils, of such schools to join any
fraternity, society, or associntion organized Outside of said schools. Air
Ili 1.111H pal courts and justice courts in this State shall have jurisdiction
of all offences committed under this seet ion. and all persons found guilty
of such offences shall be tined not less than two dollars nor more than
ieti dollars, to be paid to the city or village treasurer. when such schools
are situated inside of the corporate limits of any city or village, and to
tpe--bonnty treasurer. when situated outside of the corporate limits of
'any such city or village, or noon failure to piny such fine, to be itnprim
sued for nut more I ball ton d:nvs.

" Sac. 5. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith nre hereby
rot sm led. 4

(imp. 149, Apr. 11. 1907.

tiusl. Minnesota: Prohibiting the manufacture. sale. or use of adulterated
lgarettes, and prohibiting the rise of obaeco by persons under 1s1 and by
ii fl minor pupils of the public schools.

Defining age limits, penalties. etc.
Chap. Apr. 21. 19i17.

10014. Ohio: Abolishing fraternities, sororities, and other like societies among
pupils of the public schools.

StrcTros 1. It shall be unlawful for any pupil of the piddle schools of
the state of Ohio in nay manner to organize. join or belong to any frater-
nity or sorority or other like societies composed or made up of pupils of
the public schools.

" SEC. 2. It shall he the duty of every teacher, principal, or superintend-
ent having knowledge or reason to believe that such fraternity, sorority.
or like society Is being organised or maintained in any of the schools of
the state, or that any of the pupils attending sails pre organising

1111.11111Iriesommammommr . 'Law
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or belonging to such fraternity, sorority or like society, to advise imme-
diately the president or secretary of the board of education In charge of
such schools of such facts. Upon receipt of such notice. it shall he the
duty of such board of education. within thirty days after the receipt
thereof, and after not less than ten days written notice to the persons
charged with violating this act, or to their parents or guardians, to 'metal-
gate the ('barges therein contained. and if such board of ethic:Ilion find
the same to he correct and true, it shall be the duty of the secretary of
such board to notify immediately. In writing. any and ail pupils organiz-
ing, joining or belonging to such fraternity, sorority or like society to
disband and discontinue the wine and to withdraw therefrom within
five days from the*recelpt of said notice.-

" And if within such time any pupil guilty of organizing, Joining or
belonging to any such fraternity, sorority or like Pwiety sholl fail to
obey said notice. said pupil shall have violated the rifles of the school and
he Immediately suspended from the public scln14115 of this state .by the
superintendent or principal In charge of the same in cities or districts
having such sOperintendent or principal, or by the clerk of the board Of
education in villages, special p cud township districts not having such su-
perintendent or principal. until such pupil shall comply with the order of
1 he hoard.

" SEC. 3. Any officer, teacher, principal, superintendent or other persons
mentioned in this act neglecting to perform any duty imposed upon hilts
by this act, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than ten dol-
lars ($10) nor more than twenty-five dollars ($25 it for each offense.

"SEc.4. This act shall take effet and be in force front and lifter ttio
first day of July. 1908."

II. B. 31'20, p. 2:41, Apr. 30, Iffos. (July I. 1905.1

D 1095. Washington 1 1'.071: Laws. 1903. p. Si''. 12. in
"any person" from disturbing a public school, Is sufficiently

broad to include an enrolled pupil of the school disturbed. State r. l'aek -
enhant, 52 1'.. 707. -10 Wash.. 403.

D 1099. Washington (10011): Ballinger's Ann. Codes and Stat.. see. 2331, pro-
vides that every CO111111011 school shill he 011P11 10 all children hot %veils th
specified school ages. Sec. 2339 provides that all iambs shall comply
with the regulations established for the government of the schools and
submit to the authority of teaclo-trs, mid se. 231;.-% eighty. 5, authorizes
school direr bra to tidied nod enforce such regulations as may be deemed
essential tojIhe well-being of the school. and midi'. 6 authorizes 1110111
to suspend or expel the pupils who refuse to obey the rules. Bold. that
the directors of a school district hod authority to deny to those !molls
belonging to a secret fraternity contrary to the rules of the schbol fmr
tielpotion in athletic, literary, military. and similar !whim)] organizations,
constituting no part of the FIChnill work, though the meetings of the
fraternity were held at the homes of the members. lifter Reboot hours.
and with porental consent.--Waylond r, lbard of School Directors of
Dist. No, 1, Sontile, 80 P., 642.

1100. Wisconsin: Creating sees:4605v and 46418w, Statutes. 1905, prohibiting
the use of cigarettes, cigars, and to6oceo by persons under sixteen years
of age.

Providing fine of not more than $10 or imprloonment for not more
than thirty days for any twrson under sixteen found using tohneco in any
'albite place when not aceomponied by parent or guardian, Providing
same punishment with Inerearte to $25 for seond offense. or for anyone
allowing such a person to use tobacco In or upon premises occupied
by him

Chap. 463, July 7, 1907.
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(b) Corporal Punishment.

II 1101. North Carolina (1904) : Where a school-teacher exercises his judg-, mein in whipping a pupil. the presumption is thnt be exercised It cor-
rectly. State v. Thornton, 48 S. E., 602; 136 N. t 610.

Within the sphere of his autlarlty, the school-teacher the Judge
as to when the correction of a pupil is required, and of the degree of
correction necessary./bid.

When the correction administered by n shool-teacher is not In itself
immoderate, and therefore beyond the authority of the tegeher. its
legillity or Illegality must depend entirely on Mullin ntilmo with which
it is administ^1. bid.

Where a school fins not been well managed prior to defendant's ens,
ployment ns teacher. and he was specially requested to be more strict
in lionipelling obedience to the rules, he has no more authority by reason
thereof than he w aid otherwise have possessed. Ibid.

It 1102. Texas (1907): he Jury, lb deferlyining whether a teacher, who
punished a schol r. was guilty of asAillt, must consider his nets and
the nets of 'the (Molar, and the teacher's guilt must not he measured
alone by severity of the punishment, but by his intention in inflicting It :
and it the punishment wit . inflicted In good faith. without intention to
injure the scholar, but only to enforce the rules of the school, the teacher
was not guilty. though he used more force than was necessary.Greer r.
State, 100 S W., 359,

Where a toucher corrects a scholar and inflicts corporal punishment,
the presumption is that the Male is done in the extirclse of lowful
authority, and it does not devolve 011 the teacher to show his innocent
Intention: and, if the fmnishment is inflicted without any'Intent to
Injure the seholar. thytencher is not guilty of assault, though the punish-
ment is more severe than nressary.-r /bid

(c) Suspension and Expulsion.

I Itti. Kansas: Ilepeallitg, nod risen:10111g %vitt amendment sec. 14, chap. 117. .
PSG, relallNe.t0 county high schools In comities lin .g a ;sauna-

(ion of 11,000 or over.
Defining authority of principal over pupils and granting ismer to sus-

pend such. _Providing for committee to examine teachers. Prescribing
qualifications of. teachers. ,

Chap. 3.35, Mar, 9, 1907.

11 I llli. litimconsin (1908) :0A school hoard has no power to require the 11;1y-
111011 Of money ns a duditIon of reinstntement Of pupils tinder suspen-
sion. State r. District Board of School Dist. No. I (Wis.). 332.

A school hoard may, tinder the express provisions of Slut.. 'Sits. sec.
13. 'nuke all rules needful for the government of the school, and may
suspend any pupil for nonvoniplInnee with rules made he If or I v the
lyncher with its consent. - -- /bid.

A pupil may he punished for misconduct. although no rule it am
promulgated In regard to such conduct. !bid.

nover of school authorities tee suspend pupils slated. --/bid.

Sue p.:133 fur complete text of derlalon.
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1 (d) Fire Drills.

The singleenactmA indicated under this heading is n reminder of
the greatest disaster to school children which has ever happened, in
this country. The compulsory-fire drill will, perhaps. serve a valu-
able purpose, yet it will not take the place of safely and honestly

' constructed school buildings. The example set by Ohio in respect to.
these fire drills is one that will probably be folloted by other States
in which there is a full appreciation of the danger to which thousands
of American school children are exposed each day.

1105'. Ohio: Providing for the protection of the lives of school children by
an ademinte compulsory fire drill.

SECTION 1. 1t shall be the duty of the principal or otherpertual in charge
of every publk or private tin'Sol or educational institution- within the
state. having an average doily nitentionm of fifty or more pupils, to int:inlet
ind Imin the pupils by means of drills, so that they fluty in sudden emer-
gency he /1111e to leave the school building in the shortest pqssibie time
/111(1 without confusion or panic. Such drills or rapid dismissals shall be
held tit Mast once for each month when said schools are in session and

- all loors of exit shall Is' kept unlocked baring school hours.
,

" That every teacher or instructor in every pnbik, private or parill'h in I
school shall devote not less than thirty whittles in each knontit during
which the school is In session, to instruction of pupils 100 woven the ages
of six mid fourteen years. In tire dangers.

" For the purisise of such imonwtion it shall lie the duty of the state
fire mondial to prepare it book conveniently arranged in chapters. or les-
sons. such chapters or itssons to be In number sufficient to provide a dif-
fermi% chapter or lesson for each week of the maximum school year, ott;
I if such' lessons to in; rend by the tetthefs in such schools each week.
The books shall be pdblislted at the expense of the slate tinder the three
thin of the state school. e1/1111111S4kmer and shah be distributed in qunnt I-
ties sollicient to provide a copy for each leacher required by the print-

.% sinus of this act to give the instruction herein provided for: the distri-
bution to be made by the state school comml RS I otter.

" SKe. 2. Willful neglect by any principal or other verso in charge of
oily }public or private school or edneatiotod institutIon to comply with
the provision of this out, shot I be A 11111111eIllell nor, punisimble. each offense.
by a line of not more than twenty nor less than five &Alarm.

" See. 3. 11 shall be the duty of the members of schtsil boards. scitool
directors. trustees, or older body of persons having control of the.sehottis
of any township, town or city, to cause a copy of this net to be printed In
the manual or hanabook prepored for the guidance of teachers. where
such nmntial Is in use or may hereafter come in use.

" Sre. 4. Thetprovisinns of this act NhtljI Hitt apply to colleges and.uni-
versifies."

II. B. I 14141?".231, Apr. 25. 199,1...

J. HEALTH REGULATIONS.

Among the comparatively fei'v enactments in this section are to
be found several...Which, when taken iii connection with the judicial
interpretations cited, may easily be regarded as of eminently pro-
gressive rank. That of Connecticut (1120) concerning the appoint-
ment of school physicikiis, that of Louisiana (1121) relative to
physical examination of children, that of Missachusetts (1123)
relative to the appointment of school nurses io Boston, and that of
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Virginia (1125) providing for the testing of the sight and hearing
of pupils of public schools represept a new and gro ing movement
to increase the effectiveness of the effort\of t he put school. .

The several judicial decisions cited! Arkansas (1100, Illinois
(1108). Massachusetts (1111). New York (1112), North Carolina
(1113). Ohio (1115), and Penhsylvania (1117, 1118). while not per-
haps of wide general interest, are clearly indicative that 'the prac-
tice of vaccination has become firmly fixed as a part of our general
American protective social policy.

The Massachusetts act (1110). adding instruction as to tuberculosis'
and its prevention to the prescribed list of subjects to be taught in

....
the public schools, is classified b iere in spite of its very obvious mis-
placement.

(a) General.

D1100. Arkansas 11907 1 : A child of school ago, seeking to compel the school
hoard to admit Aim to a school without first complying with n rule of
the holm' requiring a 141111 before ildfiliSSIN1 to the school to be

itecinated, can not complain thnt the rule mok'es a certificate of a
reputable physician showing flint the pupil has been successfully
NaccInated conclusive evidence in favor rot t he pupil Mint Ito has com-
plied with the role.,Auten r. Board of Directors of Special School Dist.
of lAttle Rock, 104 S. \1'., 130.

1107. (.'aTornia : Providing for the preservatlou of the public health, and em-
'towering state 1).4)81.4 of health to enforce provisions, and providing
penalties for violation.

Providing for the protection of schools by the seclusion of those
affected with any contagions, infections, or contilmmicable

Nee. 17, chap. 492, Mar. 214. 1907.
it 1105. Illinois OW) :a The general pollee powers of n city authorizing

ordinances for the promotion of health or the suppression of dif14118e do
not include the passage of an ordinance narking vaccination a condition
precedent to the right of erincatllon.- 1'eiopte v. Board of Education of
City of Chicago (Ill.), s4 N. E., 1046.

A city orpnanre prohibiting any child not vnecinated within seven
years from attending school held unreasonable and

11th1. Massachusetts: Amending sec. 0, Amp. 44, noised Laws, 1902, as
:intended by chap. 311, Acts, 19110, relative to cerlithmtes of exemption
from vaccination of children attending public schools.

Providing that physician's certificate contain statement of cause futP
which granted.

(Up. 215, Mar. 10. 1907.
1110. Massachusetts:. Amounting sec. 1, chap. 42, Revised Laws, 1902. relative

to instruction in public schools.
Adding Instruction "as to tuberculosis and its prevention" to the pre-

scribed list..
('hap. 181, Mar. 6, 1008.

a gee p.:120 for complete text of decision.

63470-09-14
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I) 1111. Massachusetts (1907) : Rev. Laws, chap. 42, sec. 27, gives the school
committee of a town general charge and superintendence of all public
schools. Chap. 44, sec. 3, gives children the right M attend the public
schools, subject lo such reasonable regulations aA to qualifications of
pupils and other esool matters as the school committee shall from time.to time prescribe. Sec. 6 provides that a child who has not been vac-
cinated shall not be admitted to a imblie school except on presentation
of a-certificate signed by a regniter physician/bat he is not a fit subjet
for vaccination. During an ephlemic of smallpox a isskthil committee
enacted a regulation excluding from attendance all unvaccinated chit
dren. Held, that the town was not liable for excluding a pupil tinder
such regulation, though she presented the certificate that she was not a
fit subject for vaccination, as the exception contained In stee;...GLts no
-application when 'here is particular reason to apprehend dangerl'rom
an epidemic of smallpox. Hammond e. Town of Hyde Park. 80 N. E.. (150.

171112. New York (1004): Laws, 1593, p. 1495, chap. 661, as amended by
Laws, 1900. p. 1484, chap. 667, see. 2, being sec. 211) of the publii7 health
iew, excluding children not vaccinated from the public schoolk until
vaccinated. is a health law marted In the reasionable exercise of the
pollm power. .Tudgment (Sup. 19113) 84 N. Y. S., 712, aftirmed.--Vie-
meister r. White. 72 N. E.. 97: 179 N. N., 235.

-1D 1113. North Carolina (1l)041 :a Rule of school board of city making a
scholar's vaccination prerequisite to attendance held authorized, and II 1)-
Pliellbie to a ehild, though her health would` not admit vaecinution.
Hutchins v. School Committee' of Town of Durham. 49 S. E., 16.

1114. North'Dakota: Providing for the creating of a public- health la' oratory.
for the control of such laboratory. and Tor the appointment and duties of
a director.

. Laboratory to be established at the state university. Professor of
bacteriology in the medical college to be director and ex officio state
bacteriologist. .

'Chap. 238, Mar. 7, 1907.
D 1115. Ohio (1905) : Rev, Stat. see. 3086, empowering the board of educa-

tion of any school district to make and enforce such rules and .regulatioua
to secure the vaceination df, and to prevent the spread of smallpox
among, the pupils attending, or eligible to attend, the schools of the dis-.
trict, as in its opinion the safety and interests of the public require. is a
reasonable exercise of the police power of the State, an4 the validity of
a resolution PAW(' icy a board of education under the power thereby con-
ferred. excluding from the public schools all children not vaccinated, or
who did not furnish a tihysician's certificate excusing them from vac-
cination, does not depend upon the actual existence of smallpox in the
community, nor upon as apprehended epidemic of that disease.(1907)
State r. Board of FAlucation of Village of Barberton, )41 N. E., 568: 76
Ohio St., 297, affirming judgment 29 Ohio CleTt. R., 375.

1116. Oregon: Providing fo. the establishment and enforcement of quarantine
regulations.

Prohibiting the attendance at school of persons from quarantined Mayes:
Sec. 7: chap. 70, Feb. 23, 1007.

1117. Pennsylvania (1908) : 6 Act June 18, 1895 (P. L., 203), requiring ex-
clusion from public echogls of children who have not been vaccinated,
ls'a valid exercise of the police power. $tnll v. Reber (Pa.), 419.

Act June 18, 1895 (P. L.. 2(X3), relating to vaccination of children in
public schools, held not a violation of constitution, art. 10, sec. 1, requir-
ing maintenance of public schools. ibid.

Bee.. 822 for complete tee of decision.
Bee p. 826 for complete text of decision.
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Act June 18, 1895, sees. 11, 12 (1'. 1... 200, 207), considered and heldthat the fact that there has been no sniallpelt in a certain locality forforty years does not prevent application of sec. 12. excluding unvac-inated childresi.Ib(d.
Act June 18, 1d9, SIT. 12 IP. 1... '..!07), excluding tinNaccinated childrenfrom the public scIssds, huh/ Itot 11 trespass on the reserved rights of anindividual beyond the pollee power.lbhi.

1 115. Pennsylvania (19071: Act June 18. 1~95 (P. L., 203-1. provides thatpersons in charge of schools shall refuse admission to children except tatvertitiente of a physician that they have been successfully %neelmiti,s1 orhad snmilpox, Held, that such duty is i 1110011 comet-Mien-dent&principals. and teachers in charge of schools, and mandamus will not lieto compel school directors to etc;111d41 a child from school who has failedto obtain a certificate.Commonwealth r. Rowe,it7 A., it 21S Pa., 16!;.
11111. Wisconsin: Creating secs. 14131, 1413m, and 1413n, Statutes, 1898, pro-

viding for the control of smallpox in school districts.
Requiring local board of health to prohibit attendance at school fortwenty -hive days of all pers4ms not recently vaccinated whenever Mall-pox is present in the district. Providing for renewal of prohibition foranoilfr wenty-f1 Ve MISS if ath!OSSItry: and for payment for vflcchlathinof children of indigent parents. or. if necessary. flr free vaccination of allchildren.

('hap. 113, May 1907.

(b) Physical Examination and Medical Inspection.
1120. Connecticut: Concerning the appointment and duties of school physi-

cians..
"SEeTtos 1. The board of school visitors, board of education, or townschool committee of nay town, or the hoard of education or committeeof any school district, may appoint one or more school physicians and

assign one to any public Reload within the limits of such town or *loaddistrict, and shall provkle stnli school physicians. when so appointed,with proper facilities for the performance of their duties." Six'. 2. Every school physician so appointed shall make a promptexamination of all children, referred to him as hereinafter provided, andsuch further examination of teachers. Janitors. and school buildings as in
his.opinton the protection of the lien 1111 of the pupils may require."Svc. 3. The superintendent, principal. or lonelier of any school towhich n school physician has been to:signed as herelubefore providedshall refer to such physician eve"' child returning to school without apermit from the health °diver orboard of health, after absence on ac-count of Illness or from unknown muse, and every child attending such
who& who appears to be in ill health, or is suspected of being sick with
any contagious or infetions disease, unless such chilli he Immellatelyexcluded from such school under the provisions of the generic! statutesor the sanitary regulations in force in said town or district; provided.,Opt In the case or schools in remote and isolated locations the schoolcounnittee may make such other arrangements as may be advisable to
carry out the 11111110Ret4 of this act.

"Rm. 4. The school authorities of any town or school district whichhas appointed a school physician in accordance With the pmvislops ofthis act shall cause every child attending the public schools therein tobe separately and carefully tested and examined nt leitstonce in everyschool year, to ascertain whether such child is suffering from defectivesight or hearing, or from any other physical disability tending to prevent
such child from receiving the full benefit of school work, or requiring amodification of such school work in order to prevent injury to the childor to secure the beet educational results.

,1 "Sac. IL Notice of the disease or defects. If any, from which any childis found by such school physician to be suffering shall be given to the
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parent or guardian of such ch Id with such advice or order relating
thereto as sold physician may t ,zu advisable, and whenever any child
shows symptoms of 1111y conti4ilo s or infection"' disease notice shall also
be given to the health officer or board it health and such child may be
excluded (nail attendance at Audi selnad In accordance witg the pro-
visismo of the general statutes or thO sanitary regalations in force in
the town or d!strlct.

" SEC. Ii, Whenever the lamd of school visitors, board of education,
or town seined committee of any town, or the board of educUtIon or dis-
Met committee of any 50101 1 1 (liSll'ICt shall 11.11V1, 71 111511 I 1 1 141 5 K11001 phy-
sician Hs provided in section one of this act. mid board or committee
may also' appoint 1r matron or nurse who shall take such action, under
the diroction of the school physician. as may be 1 1141'5511U fOr sa foguard-
lug the health of the pupils and teachers of the schools. Such matron
or nurse !i11/111 also act, mailer the direction of the school physician, as n .
visiting nurse in the town or school district. shall visit tip. homes of
pupils in the public schools, anal shod assist in executing the order of
the school iyhysiclau.

" Secs 7. The expenses ineurret1 under the provisfons of this actiillhall
be paid In the same manner 11S are the ordinary expenses for the support
of schools in the several towns and school districts."

('hap. 207. July 11, 19(17.

1121*. Louisiana: Requiring the state hoard of health and superintendent of
educatiqn toctireparc or cause to be prepared suitahle test yards, blanks,
and record books, and all necessary appliances to be used In testing the
sight ant heang of pupils In toddle schools.

Act No. 292, July 9, 19(14.

1122. Massachusetts: Amending see. 6. chap. 502, Acts, 1906. relative to
nnvlicaal inspection in 1/111111C SC110015.

Increasing authorized annual expenditure by state board of education
to $560 (formerly, $500).

('hap. 19, NW. 10, 1909.

1123. Massachusetts: Relating to the appohitment Of mimes by the school
eianinittee of the Mt; of Roston.

" SECTION 1. The school committee of the city of itostoit, shall appoint
one mnperviaing female nurse and 80 11111113' di !OHO female nurses as 40
their 'opinion lire 111111151Iry. The Kalil nurses shall hold naive for such
terms as the school committee may delermine initT shall perform such
(lath.* as the elmmilttts may designate, but noire particularly they shall
assist the medical inspgiiors In their work in the public schools of flu's.
city. laving that the dlOctions given by the inspectors are carried out, and
giving such instruction to the pupils as will promote their physical
welfare.

" Sik. 2. No person shall be appointed as one of the Kahl WIMPS 1111 11.514

she has taken a course of instruction in, and has gradmittti from, Rome
41(1'4111911 or similar Institution giving a course of inatriletion in nursing
at least two years in length, and has presented to the school committee
satisfactory evidence that she poamesses good character and health, nor
unless, in,addition, she shall have passed an examination given under the
direction of the school committee Auld designed to test the applicant's
training, knowledge, character, experience and aptness for the work.

" SEC. 3. To meet the expense Incurred tinder this act fhb school commit-
tee of the city may appropriate, In addition to the amounts allOwed by
chapter four huufired and forty-eight of the nets of the year nineteen hun-
dred and one, andin the same manner in which other appropriations for the
support of the public schools of the city are made by tbe school com-
mittee, a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars In the current financial
year. and In each year thereafter two cents upon each one thoilsand dol-
lars of the valuation upon wbic the appropriations of the city council
of the city are based."

Chap. 3 87, May 8, 1907.
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1124. Massachusetts: Repealing sec. 7, chap. 502, Acts, 1900, limiting 'ex-
penditures for medical Inspection In the public schools.

Chap. 112. Apr. 17, 1908.

.3125. Virginia: Providing for the testing of the sight and hearing of pupils
In public schools.

Directing state superintendent to prepare, with the advice and ap-
proval of slate hoard of health_ suitable test cards, blanks, i -eeord books,
instructions. etc. Principal or tfiacher to make oratninatIons. Reports
to state superintendent. Appropriating $400 fur 1908 and $300 attano11:,-
thereafter.

Chap. 377, Mar. 14, 1905.

K. TEXT-BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.

Of the legislation grouped under the general heading of text-books
,and.supplies, those enactments having to do with Qle creation and

4' organizItion of special text -hook commissions for the purpose of
'securing -uniform text:,books occupy the more important position.
Several of the States amended irf. w more or less important manner
existing laws with refeeence to these text-hook cOmmissions. Idaho
(114(;), :Montana (114S), Nevada (1149), Oklahoma (1151), and
Texas (1153) each created state text-hook commissions; Missouri
(1147) provided for (minty uniformity and the creation of a coernty

commission; (11:',1) to secure county
uniformity in a manner which precluded success.

The four enactments having to do with free text-hooks are of un-
doubted importance to the conimunities to which they apply.

The two enactments in Indiana (112S, 1129) relating to the sale
of schoolbooks and the enactment in Loullana (1132) giving pref-
erence 0 Louisiana text-hooks may he noted in passing.

(a) General.

1120. Arizona: Amending subdivs. 2 and 3. par. 2204 (see. 134, chap. 18, tit.
1:1), Revised Statutes. 1901, relative to tho that. and manner of adopting
I ex t -Wyk s.

Changes to be made only in May or June, instead of In July or August.
Requiring thirty instead of sixty days" notice of proposed (-Ranges.

Repealing provision that no change shall he made without the reom-
mendation of a majority of the county superintendents.

Sec. '12, amp. (17, Mar. 21, 11(07. (Apr. 1, 1007.)

1127. California: Amending sec. 1S54, Political Code, 11)00, relative Ito the
duties of state text-book committee.

Repealing provision concerning supplementary boots. Modifying man-
ner of payment for text-hooks for school-district libraries. Omitting
provision concerning secretary of committee (already provided for by
chap. 582. Statutes, 1005). Sundry minor alterations. '

Chap. itl15, Mar. 28, 1907.
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1128. Indiana: Relating to sale of schoolbooks.
Requiring that contracts for schoolbooks, entered Into by state board

of education, shall provide for distribution and sale through local trades-
men. Maximum eommission of 10 per cent.

Township trustees or board of school trustees to distribute and sell
books only after failure to secure local tradesman. Governor to Issue
proclamation.

flee secs. 5S53-5899, Burns' Annotated Statutes.' 19011
Chap. 99, Mar. 2. 19°7.

1129. Indiana: Relating to the sale of schoolbooks.
ronnty superintendent to appoint some 'dealer or merchant to nct

as depository for sale and distribution of schoolbooks contracted fir by
state board of schoolbook commissioners. Providing for rontrats. bonds.
prices, ts, payments, etc. Proclamation by governor.

[See set 589.9, Burns' Annotated Statntes. 1901.]
Chap. 273, Mar. 12, 1907. .

1130. Kansas: Repealing and reenacting with amendments sec. 6467, General
Statutes, 1901. relative to the establishment of agencies at the county
seat in each plainly. Providing for agencies In cities of the first. semni.
nod third classes for the handling. sale. and exchange of schoollaniks.

Chap. (18. Jan. 30, mos.

1131. Louisiana: See nachnent No. 23.

1132. Louisiana: sce rnachneril Vo.
D 1133. Missouri (MS): A majority of the patrons of a school district have

no authority, after the repeal by Laws. 115(5, p. 302, of Rev. Stat.. Linn.
chap. 154, art. 7, creating a school-book commissioner. to determine what
books the children in the school shall use In opisisitIon to the will of
the teacher of the school where the directors, if possessing the power.
under sec. 9714 (Ann. Stat., 1906. p. 4475). to select books, failed to do
so.State ex rel. Moore r. Wham, 105 S. W.. 1133.

1134'. Ohio: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 5 (S. B. 249.
p. 25-2, Laws, 1596), act of Apr. 22, 1596 IRK. 4020-14. Revised Stiltuts.
1905), relative to supplying the schools with good and sufficient school
books at the loweabpossIble prices.

Making it. unlawful for superintendents, supervisors, or principals to
act ns sales agents, directly or indirectly, of text-books. Other minor
amendment!).

It B. 1052, p. 460, May 9. 11105.

1135. South Carolina: Amending sec. 1239, vol. 1, Code, 1902, relating to the
/tale of books by county superintendents of education.

Provisions of section made pefmissive for Newberry County.
Act No, 227, p. 4S1, Feb. 13, 1907.

D 1188. South Carolina (1906) : (Iv. Code, 1902, sec. 1175, providing that the
state superintendent of education shall have genernl supervision over all
the school funds and shall secure, tinder advice of the state board of
education, uniformity In the use of text-books, and sec. 1184! conferring
on .the state bonrd of education power to prescribe and enforcethe use
of n uniform aeries of text-hooka, and requiring publishers, in the discre-
tion of the board, to establish in each county one or more depositories
of their books within the State, do not prevent the state board of educa-
tion from providing by contract with publishers of s6hool text-books
that they -shall maintain at the state capital a central wholesale deposi-
tory from which its agencies and county depositories may be supplied
at a discount of not less than 10 per cent.-opuntan V. Heyward, 54
EL IL, 700.
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1137. Tennessee: Amending sec. 8, chap. 206, Acts, 1899, creating11 state text-
book commission, and procuring for use in the public free schools a uni-
form series of text-books, etc.

Providing that depositories of text-books shall only appoint agents or
merchants who are citizens and residents of the count': and that said
agents shall sell and exchange books only in the State of Tennessee.

Chap. 67, Feb. 12, 1907.
11 113S. West Virginia 11907) : A publisher of schoolbooks having n contract

W with the schoolbook boar0 for furnishing books can not compel the
board to continue or renew its contract for five years after its expira-
tion on the ground that the board changed books without a sufficient
roteGinn & Co. v. School Book Board of Berkeley County, 59 S. E., 177.

I) Mg. Wisconsin (196) : Where a school board. acting without authority,
orders a change in text-books, mandamus will Ile to compel the granting
of school privileges to a child not complying with such regulation.
Harley v. Lindemann, 109 W., 570, 129 Wis.. 514.

(b) Free Text-Books.

1139n. California: Bee enactment No. 1568.

1140. Connecticut: Amending sec. 2135: General Statutes. 1902, concerning
text-books and supplies.

Adding provision that upon the petition of 20 legal voters the vote to
direct 4tchocd officers to provide free text -hooks and supplies shall be by
iallot.

Chap. 4-0. Apr. 17, 1907.

1141. Maryland: Amending in a minor manner sec. t17, art. 77, Public General
Laws. 1904. relative to annual state appropriation of $150,000 for text-
books.

Chap. 636. p. 227, Apr. 6, 1908. (Aug. \1908.)

l'142. New York: Providing for free text-books In the public schools of the city
of Schenectady.

Text-books to be furnished free of expense to all pupils of the public
schools only after submission of question to electors.

Chap. 174, Apr. 19. 1907.

(c) Uniformity of Text-Books.

1143. Alabama: Amending sec. 22, act No. 312, p. 474, Laws,`1903, creating a
state text-book commission and providing for a uniform series of text-
books.

Exceptions to act id Ca PP of counties having previously adopted a uni-
"'twin system of text-books limited to Sept. 1. 190S.

Act No. 312. p. 474:July 11, 1907.

1144. Alabama: Creating a text-book commission mid procuring for use in
public schools n uniform series of text-books; defining duties and powers
of said commission; making appropriation for carrying the act Into effect;

, providing for penalties for violations.
Reenacting with numerous amendments act No. 164, p. ,

1903.
Act NO. 773. P. 762, Ang. 18, 1,07. (Seca. 1806-18110, (lode, 1907.)
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D 1145. Alabama .(1804) : The provisions of the uniform text-book law (act
Mar. 4, 1903, p. 167), being germane and complementary to the subject
expressed in the title, constitution, art 4, sec. 45, requiring every law to
contain but one subject, which shall be clearly expressed In the title. Is
not contravened thereby.llickinson v. Cunningham, 37 So., 345, 140
Ala., 527.

1146*. Idaho: Providing for the appointment of n state board of text-book
commissioners for the purpose of selecting a uniform series of text-

. books and making contracts for same; defining duties of said board of
text-book commissioners and making an appropriation for carrying out
the purposes of the act.

Providing for the appointment of a board of text-book commissioners
consisting of seven weathers, o-1,- of whom shall be the state superintend-.
ent of public instruction. PreacribIng organization, powers, and duties
of board.

S. B., No. g4, p. 476, Mar. 14. 1907.

1147. Missouri: Creating a county text-book commission, providing for county
uniformity and city ndoptions, licensing school text-book publishers, regu-
lating prices of school text-books, prohibiting changes of text-books
oftener than once In tive years, providing for the sale of books to pupils
at cost, preventing loss to families that move, prohibiting combinatiAs of
publishers of school text-books, and providing penalties for violations.

"SECTION 1. There Is hereby created a county school text-look cone
mission, which shall be the county board of education, in 811 counties
in which such a board exists. In counties where there is no county
board of education the school text-book commission shall consist of the
county superintendent of S1111018 and two teachers, who shall be selected
in the same manner and at the game time as the two members of the
county board of education that. at* appointed in those counties that have
a county commissioner of shoos: Provided. that no person shall be
appointed to nerve on the said commission who has been in the employ,
as a traveling salesman or otherwise, In this state, of any publisher of
school text-books within the period of two years prior to this act. Va-
cancies on the COMIIIIR81011 resulting from death, resignation. removal
from the county, disqualification, or otherwise, shall be tilled as pre-
scribed by Ian. A majority of the commission shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of all business of the commission.

"SEC. 2. The county text-book commission shall meet at the county
seat to organize within thirty days from the date of the taking effect of
this act. The county superintendent or county commissioner( st shnli
be ex-officio president of the commission, and a secretary shall he elected
from its own membership. Said commission shall meet annually there-
after, and special meetings may be (Vied by the president, or on the
written request of the other two members. The president sloth preside
at all meetings of the commission,- and the secretary- shall keep the
reeords of the meetings, and all contracts shall be signed by both the
president and secretary. Members of said commission ,that do not re-
ceive an annual salary from the county shall receive five dollars per day
for their services, with such additional amount as shall -he necessary to
cover their actual traveling expenses: Provided, that they shall receive
pay for not to exceed six days In any one year, the same to be audited
and paid by the county court.

"SM. 3. Said commission shall adopt from the authorized state list,
as hereinafter provided, a uniform series of text-books for use In the
schools of all the districts of the county, except that In cities havffig
more than one thousand children of school age, as shown by the last
enumeration, and in towns having high schoola affiliated with the State
university, the board of directors of said cities and said towns may select
from the aforesaid list such books as in their opinion are beat suited to
the local conditions, and may contract for the same.

" Stow 4. Before the pablisher of any Reboot text-book shall offer the
same for sale to any county t-book commission or board of school
directors in the state of nit, said publisher shall pie a copy of said
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text-book in the office of the state superintendent of public schools witha sworn statement of the list price and the lowest net price at whfchsaid book Is sold anywhere in the United States under like conditionsof distributiOn. Said publisher shall tile with the state superintendent awritten agreement to furnish said hook or books to the county text-book
commissions or boards of directors of Missouri at the price so tiled.
Said publisher must further agree to reduce such prices in Missouri if
reductions are made elsewhere in the country, so that at no time may
any boOk be sold in Missouri at a higher price than is received for the
same book elsewhere in the country where like methods of distributionprevail. Said publisher shall further agree that all books offered forsale to MIssduri shallbe equal in quality to those deposited In the officeof the state superintendent as regards paper, binding, print, illustration
and all points that may affect the value of said hooke.

SEC. 4a. Before the publisher of any school text-book shall offer theRUMP for sale to any county text-book commission or board of school
directors in the state of Missouri, find at the time of the filing of suchtext-book in the office of state superintendent of public M-hools, said
publisher shall pay Into the treasury of the state of Missouri a filingfee of ten dollars for each book offered by said publisher. A series ofWoks by the same author and upon the same subject shall constitute onebook for this purpose. The fees thus 'received shall constitute a fundout of which upon requisition made by the state superintendent of Wile
schools shall be paid the expenses of publishing lists and other informa-tion for the use of the county school text-book commissions, clerk hireand other necessary expenses in connection 'with the filing of all text-
books submitted for n4101414111 in the state of Missottil. Any balance re-maining in such, fund shall be. upon the first of January of each year,placed to the credit of the general revenue fund of the stato.

"Svc. 5. To insure compliance with the nforesaid conditions underwhich school text-books limy be sold in the state of Missouri, said pub-lisher shall file with the state superintendent a bond of not less than two
thoummi dollars nor more than ten thousand dollars, said bond to beapproved by the state superintendent and the amount to be fixed by him;
upon compliance with this and the preceding section, said publisher shallthereupon be licensed to sell school books in this state.

"Sec. G. If in any cow said publisher shnIl furnish books inferior in
any pa rt tenter to.the snmples on file with the state superintendent. orshall require higher prices than those listed with the state superintendent,then it shall become the duty of the county text-hook commission, orboard of directors. to inform the state superintendent of the failure pf
said publisher to capply with the terms of his contract. T state super-
intendent shall thereupon notify the publisher of said taint, and, ifsaid publisher shall disregard the notification and tall' o Immediately
comply with the terms of his contract. then the state Bur tendent shall
institute legal proceedings for the forfeiture of the bond o said publisher.Sr."r 7. During the month of April.3907, and thereafter annually. dur-ing the month of January, it shall be the duty of the state superintendentto furnish each county superintendent or I% muty commissioner with a listof publishers who shell have waft to the requirements hereinbeforeforthset foh relating to sample boo prices and bond.

"Sec. S. Before seeking to enter into contract with any county 'text -book commission, or board of directors, for the schools covered by thisnet, the publiabe shall furnish the county superintendent or county com-missioner or secretary of the board of dirEctors with a duplicate printedlist of the books and prices filed with the state superintendent. Whenany book or series of books in such list shall have been adopted by thecounty commission or by the bpard of directors ii said county, it shall bethe duty of said publisher of said book or books to furnish each' countysuperintendent or county commissioner with a sample of the same, to
remain in the office of said county superintendent or county commissioner,and to be the property of said county.

"Sec. 9. The county text-book commissions are hereby empowered toadopt text-books for all subjects that may be taught in the public schools
of their respective counties, and to enter into contract for the same for aperiod of live years in the manner hereinafter provided. All books
adopted blithe county commission shall be used exclusively in the schools

217
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of the county, except in such towns and cities as are exempt In section 3
of this act ; and, further, except that all books introduced into the public
schools since May 1, 1905, either through the action of boards of directors
or on the recommendation of county superintendents or county boards of
education, may be continued In use for a period of five years from the
date of the introduction of said books: Provided, that publishers of said
books shall comply with all the requirements of sections 4 and 5 of this
act prior to August 1, 1907.

"SEC. 10. Said commissions shall make no changes until they shall
have advertised for bids for at least two successive weeks In one or more,
county papers, and the adoption of such books shall not be made until
the expiration of at least fourteen days from the date at which such
advertisement first appeared. Such advertisement shall specify subjects
to which changes will be consider 1 and the probable number of books
of each kind required.

" See. 11. In selecting books the text-book commission shall carefully
consider the prim character of the subject matter, binding, illustrations,
print and paper, the adaptability to logni conditions, and all points that
affect the value of the book.

"SEC. lla. In all counties where the county court does not elect to pur-
chase text-books and sell the same to pupils at cost, as hereinafter pro-
vided, the publisher making contracts under tile act shall sell and fur-
nish to all dealers or merchants of said county. or to dealers or merchants
in contiguous territory, all adopted text-booys nt the net contract price.
No dealer shall sell said books at more than fifteen per cent advance on
said net contract price.

"SFR. 12. When any eouuty text-book commission or board of directors
shall adopt hooks and enter 1040 contracts with the publishers thereof
such contracts shall provide a reasonable exchange price for the hooks
displaced by adoption.

" SEC. 13. Any teacher or school director who, within right months
after the county board of education shall have adopted a list of text-
books for such county, shall sanction or permit the use of any book not
in accordance with the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and, upon conviction, shall be fined not less than twenty-five
dollars no(r) more than one hundred dollars. If any county text-book
commission or board of directors shall attempt to change any text -hook
before the expiration of a contract for the same, made under this act any
member of such commission or hoard, who votes for such unlawful
change, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction, shall be
fined not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars..
Any publisher, or agent of said publisher, who shall connive at or seek
to procure such unlawful change, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
subject to a like penalty.

"Sec.14. Nothing in this act shall be construed to phvent the use of
supplementary books as shall be furnished at the expense of the school
district, provided such supplementary books shall not displace hooks regu-
larly adopted under the provisions of this act.

"Sec. 15. The boards of directors of each school district shall have au-
thority to purchase all necessary books for indigent-1+4101s and pay for
the same out of-the incidental funds orthe district'.''

"Sec.10. Boards of directors of cities omd towns exempt from county
uniformity under section 3 of this act, who may not accept county uni-
formity, may adopt and contract for hooks from the state list under the
same restrictions and in the same general manner as herein provided for
the adoption of books by the county text-book commission.

"8ec.17. When any publisher of school text-books shall file with the
state superintendent the samples and lists provided for in section 4 of
this act, said publisher at the same time shall be required to file a sworn
statement that lie has no understanding or agreement of any kind with
any other publisher, or interest in the business of any other publisher,
with the effect, design or intent to control the pricey on such books or to
restrict-competition in the adoption or sale thereof.

" Ste.18. Before being licensed to sell school text-books in this state,
the publisher thereof shall file with the state superintendent of public
schools a sworn statement, showing the ownership of such publishing
holm with interest, names yid addresses of such owners, and specifie-

r;
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ally stating whether or not the said publisher, or the owner of any inter-
est or shares in such publishing house, is the owner of any Interest or
shares in any other publishing house and if so giving the name and
address theteof.

" Sec. 19. If at any time any publisher shall enter into any understand-
ing, agreement or combination to control the prices or to restrict compe-
tition in the adoption or sale of school books, or if the statements reqnired
of said publisher by the two preceding sections shall be untrue in any re-
spect then the attorney - general shall institute and prosecute legal prq-
ceedings for the forfeiture of the bond of said publisher and for' he
revocation of this) authority to well school hooks In this state, and all
contracts made by said publisher under this act shall thereupon become
null and void nt the option of the other parties thereto.

" SEC. 20. Any publisher who shalt sell, or offer for wile or adoption In
this state, school text-hooks of any kind withont first obtaining license
therefor under this act, shall be Why of a mistiemennor, and, upon con-
viction shall be lined not less than five hundred dollars, and not more than
five thousand donors.

" SEC. 20n. Any member of anylounty board of education who shall
accept or receive any money. gifW any property, or favor whatsoever,
from any person, firm or corporation selling or offering for sale any text-
books, or any agent thered, or from any persondn any way Interested
in the sale of text-books, shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine not
exceeding one thousand dollars or by imprisonment in the county jail for
not more than six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

" Sec. 21. All nets or parts of nets In conflict with this act are hereby
repealed.

SEC. 22. There being no law, now providing for the sae ctioland adop-
tion of text-books creates no emergency within the meaning of the Consti-
tution: therefore this net shall take effect and be in force from and after
its passage."

(Appropriating $4.000 for expenses, sec. 70a, II. B. No. 34, p. 16, May
13, 1907.)

P. 434, Mar. 19; 1907.

114S. Montana: Creating n state text-book commission, for the purpose of
adopting and maintaining a uniform series of text-hooks for the public
schools; regulating the price of the same: defining the duties and powers
of said commission ; and making an appropriation.

Commission to consist of seven members appointed by governor. Adop-
tions to be made for five years. Prescribing conditions of contracts and
agreements. Free text-books.

Chap. 132, Mar. 7, 1907.

11-19. Nevada: ('renting a state text-book commission and authorizing the com-
'mission to adopt n uniform series of text-hooks for the public schools of
the State.

(imp. 112. Mar- 22, 1607.

1150. North Carolina: Amending see'. 4063, chap. 8'i, Revisal, 1905. relative
to text-ins)k (1)11)110,i:00n.

Providing for the nnyment of per diem of $4 per tiny, not to exceed
thirty days, and payment of expenses of members of subcommission.

Sec. lb. chap. 835, Mar. 9..1907.

1151. Oklahoma: Carrying into effect sec. 6, art. 13, of constitution by creat-
ing a text-book commission for the purpose of preparing for use in the
common schools of the State a uniform system of text-books, registers,
records, and school npparatus; defining the duties of bidders and certain
officers and prescribing penalties for violations.

" SECTION 1. There is hereby created a. commission to be composed of
seven members, to be known as the 'Text-Book Commission,' consisting
of the governor and six other persons of recognized ability, residents of
this State, a majority of whom shall be experienced educators, who shall
be appointed by tbe.govetnor and approved by the senate, to serve for
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a term of five years and until their successors are appointed and quali-
fied, unless sooner removed. Any vacancy occurring upon the commission
from any cause shall be tilled by appointment by the governor as in the
first instance. A majority of said commission,shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of all business of the commission. Before transacting
any business relating to tine duties of the commission, they. shall each,
In addition to the oath preserlinsi by the constitution, take an oath before
some person authorized to administer an DIP, to faithfully discharge all
the duties imposed upon them as members of the Text-Book Commission
and that they have no Interest, directly or indirectly, in any contract
that may be made under this and will receive no personal benetit
therefrom, that they will examine all books submitted carefully and
faithfully, as herein directed and prescribed, and said oath shall be filed
in the office of the secretary of state. The secretary of said commission
shall keep a correct record of all procemlings, votes and *dons of pie
commission, which said records shall be deposited in the office of the
secretary of state, at the time when said commission is not in session,
All votes upon any proposition submitted to the commission shall be yea
and nay. and recorded in the journal of the day's proceedings. No per-
son shall be appointed to serve on said commission who has been In the

.employ, directly or indirectly. as traveling talesman( or otherwise, fur
any publisher of school text-books.

" SEC. 2. The Text-Book (7onimission shall be called together by the
governor, within thirty days after the passage and approval of this act,
and said commission is hereby empowered to select and adopt a uniform
system or series of school text-books, registers, records, 11181)H, charts,
globes, and other school apparatus, for use in all the common schools of
Oklahoma. and the series so selected shall include all the studies taught
In the common schools of the State up to and including the twelfth grade.

" Provided, that none of said text-books shall contain anything of a
partisan or sectarian character. Each bidder presenting books for
adoption shall state at what price the books are offered, as basic books,
and as supplementary books:

" Provided, that the commission may adopt supplementary renders.
but such readers shall not he used to the exclusion of basic readers.
The duly constituted authorities in charge of any private schol, or other
educational institution, desiring to use any of the books selected by said
commission in such school shall have the privilege of buying said books
at the same price and on the same terms at which they are furnished to
thb common schools.

"Ss.e. 3. As soon as practicable, at the time fixed In the notice and In
such manner as the commission may deem best, the commission shall
advertise f at least thirty days, for sealed bids on proposals from pub-
lishers of a text books for furnishing books, registers, records, end
apparatus to e common schools of this State as heretofore provided.
The bids or pro{ sale shall be for furnishing the books, registers, records,
and apparatus for a period of five years, comtfienchig August first, nine-
teen hundred eight. F,ach hid shall state specificMly and clearly the
retail price nt which each hook, register, record and apparatus shall be
furnlahed. Each bid or proposal shall he accompanied with specimen
copies of each and all books offered in said bid, which specimen copies
of books shall be sent, by express or moil to the governor, and it shall
be required that each bidder deposit with the treasurer of the State of
Oklahoma, such sum of money as the commission shall require, not less
than live huhdred dollars nor more than twenty-five hundred dollars.
according to the value of the books, registers, records, and apparatus,
each bidder may propose to supply. Such deposit shall be forfeited to
the State if such bidder so depositing shall fail to make and execute such
contract and bond as provided in this act within such time as the com-
mission may require, which time shall be specified in the notice adver-
tised. Esch bid shall be accompanied with a sworn statement. Mowing
the ownership of such publishing house, with.the interest, names and ad-
dresses of such owners and specially stifling whether 'or not\ the said
publishers or the owners of any interest or share of any Bud. publishing
house is the owner of any interest or share of any other' publishing
house, and if so, give the name and address thereof and further state in
said affidavit that no member of the commission is In any manner inter-
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Wed, directly or indirectly, it such firm or corporation submittiug suchbid. If the fact shall tie disclosed that any member of the commission isso interested, It shall work a disqualification of such member of thecommission, and lie shall not be permitted to serve on such commiss:on,or If It should further appear or he disclosed that a nmber of the com-mission is interested in any book or series of books . the author orassociate author or that any member of the commission . Interested inany such book or series of books in any manner, such fact . hall likewisework a dietnialitication of such member and be shall not be p omitted toserve on the commission. Each member of the coronissh. . after acalled session of the manmission. at which any books are adopted shallmake out and file with the secretary of state an affidavit that he is not,and has not been directly or Indirectly interested in or related to anypublishing house, person, firm or corporation submitting any book,register, record, manuscript, or school apparatus for adoption, or in anyhook, register, record, manuscript, or school apparatus offered for mintsilea, nor is he related to any person or agents representing such house,
person, or firm or corporation, and that he will not accept any position as
agent or rel.resenlative ()f any person, firm. or corporation to. whom anycontract may he awarded by said commission during the term and dura-tion of said contract, and that he Is not related To any person, or agents,
representing such house, firm or corporation. Any contract entered intotinder the provisions of this act with any publishers who may hereafterbecome a party to any combination or trust for the purpose of raisingthe price of school text books, registers, records or school apparatusused in this State, at the wish of the commission, shall become null andvoid.

"SEC. 4. All bids shall be sealed and deposited with the chairman of the
commission, to be by him delivered to the commission in executive ses-sion for the purpose of considering the same. When any person. firm or
corporation has bt4si awarded a contract and the contract nod hotel re-quired has been filed with the commission, It shall make an order on thetreasurer of the State, reciting such fact, and thereupon the treasurershall return the deposit of such bidder, but If any successful bidder shallfall to make the contract and bond as heretofore provided. the treasurershall place the deposit of such bidder in the state reasury to the creditof the available school fund, and the commissim, shall re-adverpse forother bids to supply such books or school apicratus which said biddersmay have failed to supply. All unsuccessful bidders shall have theirdeposits returned to them as sou as the commission has decided not to
oCellbt their 1)1(18. All books adopted by the commission shall be printedin English, except such text-books as may be adopted for the teachingof any foreign language. The c(anniissiou shall stipulate in the contractthat where a change shrill have !evil made from the hooks now In usein this State, the emitractor or contractors shall take in exchange the
respective hooks and receive the 241 me In exchange for new books at a
price not less than fifty per cent of the contract price. Such exchangeperiod shall not

bidder
longer than one year from the date of contract."Sec. 5. The bidder or bidders to whom any contract may have beenawanied Phan make and execute a good and taillicient hoIld payable tothe State of Oklahoma In the sum of not loss than ten thousand dollarsto be approved by the governor, such bond to lie conditioned that the

contractor or contractors shall faithfully perform all conditions air thecontract. The contract and bond shall he prepared V the attorney-general and shall he made to conform with all the requirements of thisact, and shall he payable In the comity where the seat of government ofthis Slate Is located, which shall be deposited in the office of the secretaryof state. The bond shall not be exhausted by a single recovery thereon butmay be sued upon from time to time until the full amount thereof is recov-ered, and the commission may, after twenty days notice, require a newbond to be given, and in the event the contractor or contractors shall Milto furnish such new bond, the contract of the contractor or contractors
may, at. the option of the commission, be forfeited.

"Sac. 6. It shall be the duty of the Commission to meet at the timeand theypiace,mentioned in the notice and advertisement and it shalladopt such rules and regulation as may be necessary to the transactionof its business not contrary to the provisions of this act, and shall then
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and there open and examine the sealed proposalk received, AO it shall
be the duty of the commission to make a full and complete inveatigatIoa
of all books, registers, records and schoohpoparatus and bids accompany-
Mg' the same. Each person, company, AT-corporation submitting or
proposals shall be permitted to file a written statement as to the merits
of any book or books, register. reeord, or school apparatus offered by such
bidder, or they may be permitted to appear in person, or by a duly
authorized agent, before said commission, and the party so appearing or
representing the claims a any bidder, shall dmosit with the commission
his proper credentials or authority to represent such bidder. Every per-
outlst*, appears before the commission in advocacy of the adoption or
reletion of any book, register, record, manuscript, or any school appara-
tus shall file an affidavit showing fully in what capacity he appears and
whether he is representing as agents or otherwise, any bidder or whether
he has received or has a contract to receive pay for his services in appear-
ing before said commission:

" Provided, that no state official of this State shall be allowed to
appear as the agent or representative of any text-book company, firm or
corporation.

" Sac. 7. The literary merits and historical accuracy of all hooks shall
be the main point to be considered in their adoption, Joni the books Shall
be selected after a careful examiont Ion and consideration of all the books
presented, and books selected shall be those which, In the opinion of the
commission, are most acceptable for use in the various schools of

quality. mechanical construction, paper, print, price, authorship.
and any other relevant matter being given such weight in making its
decision as the ononlasion may deem advisable:

" Provided, that books by Oklahoma authors shall haye preference.
merit and price being equal. The commission shall proceed without
delay to adopt,,for use in the common Itchoola of this State, text-books in
the schools hereinbefore mentioned, and shall notify publishers to whom
contracts are awarded. Each contract shall be duly signed by the pub-
fishing house or its authorized officers or agents, and if It is found to
be in accordance with the award and all of the provisiona of this act,
and if the bond herein required is presented and duly approved, the com-
mission shall apptove said contract and order it to be signed on behalf
of the State by the governor. All contracts shall he made In duplicate
and one copy shall remain in the custody of the secretary of state and
be copied In full in the minutes °Ville meeting of the commission in a
well bound book, and the other copy to be delivered to the publisher oragent thereof. All the hooks, registers and records furnished under such
contract shall be equal in all respects to the specimen or sample collies
furnished with the bids: and It shall be the duty of the state superin-
tendent of public instruction to preserve In his office, as the standard
of quality and excellence to be maintained in such books, registers and
records, during the continuance of such contract, the specimen or t48111-
ple Ropies of all hooks, registers and records which have been the basis
of any contract, together with ,the original bid and proem'. The con-
tract and exchange price of each book shall be plainly printed on the
belt of each book, together with the following notice:

"'The price marked hereon is fixed by the State, and any deviation
therefrom should be reported to the state superintendent of publicInstruction'

" SFr. & The cOmmtasion shall not, in any case, contract with anypublisher of any book or books, register4 and records, or any person,
firm or corporation, submitting bids for furnishing charts, maps, globes
or other school apparatus to be used in the common schools in this State,at a price in excess of the lowest price at which such publisher' or bidders
furnishes and distributes the game book or books, registers, records ,or
school apparatus under contract with any other state, county or school
district in the United States, under like conditions of distribution,

B. 9. The publishers' or bidders shall file with each proposal a
sworn statement of the lowest price at which each hook, chart, map,globe or other apparatus offered is sold anywhere In the United States,ender like cooditiona of distribution. Said publishers or bidders most
further agree to reduce the price of any book or apparatus adopted' by
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.- the commission. if reductions are made below Bitch contract any-where In the United States, so that at no tit& May any book or appa-ratus be sold In Oklahoma at a higher price than is received for the

same book, register, record or aptliParattni elsewhere to the l'nited Stateswhere like conditions of distribution prevail.
"Sec. 10. Any publisher, person. firm or corporation submitting bids,or agent of such publisher. perspn, firm yr corporation, who .shall con-nive at or seek to procure a change of the series of text-books, regis-

ters, records or any school apparatus by the romminsion before the expi-ration of the period In which a uniform system of text -hooks is estab-lished in this Stated shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. and, upon con- irviction,ishall be fined not less than twenty-five dollars and not more thanone hundred dollars for such Offense.
c"SEC. 11. It shall be unlawful for any teacher, trustee or school hoardof any common school In this State to purchase or contract for any chart,map, globe or,other school tippet-0mq, unless the same shall hate beensubmitted to the .text-book commission of this State nt a regular orspecial session, and by them approved and a maximum price thereoffixed by said commission.

" Ste. 12. Any person who shall sell to any teacher, trustee or schoolbhard of any common school of this State, any chart, map, globe or otherschool apparatus, whIchave not been approved by the text -hook com-mission of thiState, and any person who shall request pr endeavor topersuade any A lull teacher, trustee or school board, or any memberthereof, to purchase any chartomap. or glebe or other school appacatus,the sale of which Is hereby prohibited, shall be deemed guilty of A mis-demeanor And liable to a fine of not less than fifty nor more thitn twohundred dollars.
'' SEC. 13. It shall be a part of the tempi and conditions of overy con-tract made in pursuance of this act :Ina the Statg. of Oklahoma shallnot be liable to any contractor thereunder for any Aunt whatever, but allsuch contracts shall receive compensation solely and exclusively fromthe proceeds of the soles of sellout books as provided Ph this act, and ItIs hereby provided that the State *all have the right to terminate said

contract whenever the law is repealed or monied. altered or qualifiedas to make necessary or expedient that such contract should be revoked,"or -RH to such book or books, registers and records as may be publishedby or at the cost of the State:
"-Provided, further, that the commission shalt have the power, by amajority yote, to discontinue the use of unsatisfactory books, registersand records at the end of any school year during the Continuance of this

contract, and to make another adoption, and n11 contracts shall containa stipulation to that effect. The State may, at its election, cancel anycontract entered Into by virtue of the provisions of this act for fraud orcollusion upon the part of either party to the contract or any memberof the commission, or any person, firm, corporation or their agents mak-ing said bond or contract : and fir the cancellation of any such contract,the attorney - general is hereby authorized to b. lug suit in any court of .competent )nrisdiction in the State, and in case of the cancellation ofany contract as providei In this act, the damages an fixed, at not leasthan the amount of sold bond to tie recovered as liquidated damages inthe mule suit cancelling such said contract. And on account of thedifficulty in determining the damage that might accrue by reason of
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such fraud and cancellation of such contract, the full amount of thebond given by any contractor shall be considered as liquidated damagesto be recovered out of said bond by the State at the suit of the attorney-
general, and every contract shall contain it clause to this effect." Sr.c. 14. The text-hook commission shall have and reserve the rightto reject any and all bids or proposals If said commission be of theopinion that any or all bids should, for any reason, be rejected; and incase they fall, from among the bids or proposals submitted, to select anybook or books, registers, rtcorda and apparatus upon any of the branchesof study provided for In this act, they may advertise for sealed bids orproposals under the same terms and conditions as before, and proceed intheir investigation .in all respects as they did in the first Instance and
as required by the terms and provisions a this act.
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" Sec. 15, The party or parties with whom the contract shall be made
shall place their books, registers, records and school apparatus on sale
at as many places in each county of the Slate as the commission May
direct for this distribution of the books to the pattons. and the contractor
shall be permitted to make arrangements with the merchants or other
persons for the handling and distribution of the hooks. All books shalt
be sold to the consumer at the retail price fixed by the commission.
Upon the failure of any contractor, under the provisions of this act, to
furnish the books, registers. records or apparatus as provided in this
contract, the county superintendent of public Instruction of such county
shall immediately report the fact to the attorney-general. and he shall
bring suit on Recruit of such failure, In the name of the State of Okla-
homa, in any court of competent lurisdictiOn In the State, and shall
recover on the bond given by such contractor for the full value of the
books, registers, records and apparatus not furnished as required, and
in addition thereto the Sum of one hundred dollars, and the aneamts sit
recovered shall be placid to the credit of the avallable'school fund of the
State.

"Sac. 16. As soon as the State shall have entered into the contract for
furnishing of the books and apparatus for use in the common schools of
this State; under the provisions of this act, It shall be the duty of the
governor to issue his pnichunation of such fact to the people of the State.
and Immediately thereafter the state superintendent of public instruction
shall address a circular letter to the county sioierintendents, trustees and
school boards of the various schools of the State, which circular letter
shall contain a list of the books, xegisters, records and apparatus
adopted, with their respective prices, together with such other informa-
tion as lie may deem ndvIsable.

"'Sac. 17. If any local agent, dealer, clerk or other person handling or
selling the books, registers, records, maps, charts, globes or other appara-
tus adopted under this act, shall demand or receive for a copy of any of
the books, registers, records, or for any chart, map, globe or other two-
nails adopted under tills net, more than the price, he shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon co sviction shall, for each offense, he
punished by a tine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than five hun-
dred dollars.

" Sac. 18. The trustees nod school boards of the various schools of
the State using books, registers, records and apparatus adopted by the
commission shall hold annual meetings and make an estimate of the
number of school text hooks, registers, records and apparatus needed
in said school for the term next commencing therein, mai a report thereof
shall im made to the county superintendent of public Instruction in wild
county immediately, and not Inter than the first day of Augm-1 next there-
after, and the county superintendent shall, as soon its possilde, and not
Inter than the tenth day of August of each year, and oft' 'ler, If the
necessity of a school requires it, make out his requisition from Cie report
so received,,nud from any other source, and send it to the state superin-
tendent, when such books are printed by the State or the school hook
publisher or publishers having contracts under the provisions of this act,
stating therein the number of briffrs7regIsters, records and. apparatus of
each kind needed for the schools of his county.

" Sac 19. The books and apparatus adopted by the commission tinder
the provisions of this act, shall he introduced and used as text-hooks,
registers, records and apparatus to the exclusion of all others in the
common schools of this State as bereinbefore provided, but nothing in
this act shall be construed to prevent or prohibit the patrons of the
common schools in the State from procuring books. registers, records and
apparatus in the usual way In the event that the State does not publisiessig
such bookg, registers, records, or manufacture such apparatus, in the
event that no contracts are made, or In the event that the contractor or
contractors fall or refuse to furnish the booker registers, records or
apparatus provided for in this act, at the time that said books or appa-
ratus are required for use in the schools.

" Sec. 20. Any school trustee who shall prevent or aid in preventing the
use In any common school In this State of the books, registers, records
and apparatus, or any of them, as adopted under the provisions of this
act, or any teacher In tills State who shall wilfully fall or refuse to use
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the books, registers, records and apparatus adopted under the provisionsof this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shallbe fined any sum not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than fiftydollars for each offense, and each day of such wilful failure or refusalof said teachers or wilful prevention of the use of the books, registers.
record% or apparatus by said school trustee, shall constitute a separateoffense.

" SEC. 21. The commission may, from time to time, make any necessaryregulationp, not contrary to the provisions of this act, to secure theprompt dIt tribution of the books, registers, records and apparatus hereinprovided for and for the prompt and faithful execution of all contracts;and It is now expressly provided for that said commission shall maintainits organization during the continuanceof the contracts to be entered Intodu g the year nineteen hundred and eight, and after the expirationo me, to reorganize the commission for a period of five years as inthe t instance, mid enter Into such other contracts in pursuance ofthis net as they may deem for the best Interests of the patrons of thecommon schools of the State: Provided, That said commission shall heil:scontintied at such time when the ethciencji for the publication of suchbooks, registers and records provided for In this set, by'the State, makesthe continuance of said commission unnecessary.
" SEC. 22. If, when. the proposals to furnish text -honks are submittedto the text-book board, it shall appear that publishers have combinedupon prima and that the proposals are unreasonable, said board Ishereby empowered, with the approval of the .-tnte honed of education,to do any and all acts that-may be necessary for the purpose of procuringa meritorious uniform system of text-hooka, registers and records foruse in the-common schools of Oklahoma. They may, with the approvalof the state board of education, offer prizes for Manuscripts of books oremploy suitable persons to prepare or compile the same, and contractwith printing concerns for publication. purchase or hire plAtes, maps andengravings .of copyright matter: contract for or lease copyrights forthe purpose of being lilted in compiling and printing such hooks, providefor the payment of royalties or for the leasing of plates for printing ofthe whole or any part of said hooks. Provided, that the entire cost ofany book or hooks so furnished shall not exceed the price of anystandard hook or books of like character which was proposed to befurnished by publishers.
" SEC. 23. An Itemized statement of all necessary expenses of 114 com-mission, together with a .sworn itemized statement of the necessaryexpenses of the individual piembers of the commission, shall he filed withthe secretary of state, and the members thereof shall ho allowed toreceive as their only compensation for their services, the sum of sixdollars per day while on duty, and their actual traveling expenses goingto and returning from the place of meeting, to he paid by the statetreasurer, under the direction and approval of the governor; provided,that no per diem shall be nllowcd to any member of the commission who Mashall, at the time of serviee't hereof, be meet% lug n stated salary from the

State: provided further, that the members of said eommisslonwthall notdraw pay during the year nineteen hundred eight for more than thirtydays, nor more than ten days for any following year." SEC. 24. It shall he unlawful for any member of the text -bark corn-ailsalon to accept as a gift, or at a reduced price, any hooks, registers,
records or school apparatus or anything of value from any person, firm
or corporation interested, directly or indirectly, in any bid tiled with saidcommission or in the adoption of any book, register, record or lipparntusby said commission, and any person violating this section of this actshall be punished by a fine of not less than one hut, 'red dollars, nor morethan five hundred dollars, and by imprisonment in the county jail notless than thirty days.

" Sac. 25. The words 'common schools,' as used In this act, shall beconstrued to mean all the schools of this State receiving aid from theState out of the common school fund.
"Sao. 26. Any nonresident person or firm or foreign corporation with

whom a contract has been entered into under the provisions of MS
88470-00---11)
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act, shall designate the secretary of state of Oklahoma as Ts 'or their
agent on whom citation and other writs and process may be served, hi
the event that any snit shall be brought against such person, firm or
corporation.

"Six. 27. The sum of twenty-five hundred dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the purpose of carrying
into effect the provisions of this act.

" SEC. 28. All nets and parts of acts In conflict with this act he, and
the sable are hereby repealed.

"SEA'. 29. For the preservation of the public peace and safety, nn
emergency is hereby declared to exist, by reason whereof this act shill]
take effect and be in force from and after its passage and approval."

Chap. '77. H. B. 831, p. 080, May 18, tpos.

1152. South Dakota: Nev' cluzeltscni No. 100.

1153. Texas: Creating a state text-book board and procuring for axe Inc the
public free schools of the State for a period of five years, beginning
Sept. 1, 1008, a series of uniform text-books, defining the duties of cer-
tain I iffieers named, making appropriation therefor, defining certain mis-
demeanors, providing for a bond for the faithful performaiwe of contract H
unH to cover liquidated damages for fraud or .ollusion, and authorizing
the atttorney-general to bring suit therefor, and providing penalties for
vldiation of the provisions of this act.

Chap. 11, May 14. 11101 (Hp. Ness.).

1154. Wisconsin: Creaiink sees. 5530.-1 to 553to -2:i Inuhasave. Statutes, Pins,
providing for county uniformity hi school textimpoks rued for it county
board of education in each county.'

Providita for submission of question of county uniformity to annual
county feclibol-board eonvention lehap. IOC), Laws, 19051. vote of nifil(ority
of districts to determipe. Providing for the ele11011, qualifications of
members, organization, /and proceedings of a county hoard of eduentbon
to select and adopt uniform series of text-books. Prohibiting changes of'
any hook within fivo.years of time of adoption. Authorizing adoption
of supplementary books.'

Exempting cities and districts maintaining a free high school and all
State graded schools of the first duist4 from using prescribed books unless
so desired. Exempting districts having adopted the tree text-Welk boys.
tem from using prescribed books Audit some change is made in books
used therein.

Chap. 561, July 10, 1907.

L. SUBJECT-MATTER OF INSTRUCTION.

It is difficult to classify with great accuracy the legislation affecting
in a definite way the content of the instruction. given in the public
schools. This is especially true with those enactments having to do
with the establishment of elementary or secondary techniCal and
industrial courses or schools. Of the enactments of a general nature
the following may be mentioned as dewving of especial attention:
California (1155), relative to postgraduate courses of study in gram-
mar schools; Idaho (1156), providing for uniform eighth-grade exam-
sinations; Utah (1160), creating a " state school committee; " and
Vermont (1162), providing for instruction in special subjects,
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Of the remaining enactments in the group, the following may be
specially mentioned: Rhode Island (1160), Utah (1173), Massa-
chusetts (1170), Arkiii!stis (1174;), California (1177), Texas'(1178),
Virginia (1180), and Wisconsin (1181).

(a) General.
1155. California: Adding sec. 1779 to Political Code. 19106, relative to gram-

mar grade postgraduate course of study In public schools.
Permitting the 00111111/4111114.11t of 401 courses of study requiring one

or more years for completion.
('hap. 67. Mar. 1, 1907.

1156. Idaho: Pro:tiling for a Huai. uniform. eighth-grade examination which
shall adtnit.puplis to the first year of the high school, and prescribing
rules and regulations.

(Questions to he prepared miller the direetion of the state superintend-
ent of public instrnetbm. Defining conditions of passing. Eight hgrade
,ripiomi, necessary for entrance to high hir11101.

S. B. No. 120, p. 168. Mar. 12, 1907.
117. Illinois: Amending see. 3, p. 379. :lets, 1905, providing nortnni-school

sciadarships for graduates of the eighth grade.
Changing Iiinc of-holding animal examinatiob from second Saturdayof May to any Saturday between the 1st of March and the 15th of flay.

II. II. 332, p. 523, Apr. 19. 1907.
Montana: Creating a county board of educational examiners, providing
for their appointment, fixing their compenslition, and preseribing their
qualifications and duties.

ltoard,,to conduct also eighth-grade examinations upon request of stateboard of education.
Chap. 47, Feb. 27, 1907.Utah: see 080einu.0 Nu. 168.

1160. Utah: Creating a mot, school cominittbv, defining Its powers and duties,
providing for the preparation of a state course cif' study, and further
providing for the payment of the necessary exiamses of the Nullity suis,zr-
Intendents (in the commIttee.

Constituting the state superintendent of piddle instruction, the prise
Opal of the state normal school, the prim:had of the state normal trainingschool, and two county superintendents II conuultter to (at scribe acourse of study for the schools of the Stain not Mutinied In Nullity wins.]
districts of the first l'11.111s or In cities of the first and second classes.

Chap. 57, mar. 14. 1907.
1101. Vermont: Amending sec. 1, act No. 30, Acts, 1894 (see. 007, 010. 32.

Public Statutes, 181)4), relative to courses of study In the elementary.
schools.

Extending authority of the superintendent of education to prepare
when necessary (formerly annually) a course of study for elementaryI formerly ungraded) schools. Adding provision concerning distribution.

Sec. 4, Act No. 43, Dr. 18, 1906. (Apr. 1, 1907.)
1102. Vermont: Amending sec. 686, chap. 36, Public Statutes, 1894, ralattue to

special branches In the public schools. Adding provision for Instruction
In physical culture, drawing, and the industrial arts and sciences.

Act No, 40, Nov, 23, WOO,
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1163. WiscoRsin: Amending sec. 447, Statutes. 1898, as amended by chap. 158,
Laws, 1906, relative to branches taught In public schools.

time prevent the offering of regular common school branches in
Providing that the teaching of a foreign language shall not at any

Radish. Requiring every pup! l to devote at least half the school day to
the study of English branches.

Chap. 200, June 12, 1907.

(b) History, Civics, and Patriotism.

See enactments under subdivision (11 : Days for Special Observance.")

1164. Delaware: Requiring that the constitution of the State be taught and
explained tq all public school pupils.

('hap. 124, Apr. 9, 1907.

1165. Kansas: Providing for the display of the United States flag on school-
houses, and encouraging patriotic exercises In schools.

Providing also that state superintendent shall prepare form of flag
salute and programme of exercises for the observance of special days
Lincoln's Birthday, Washingtoa's Birthday, Memorial Day (May 30),
and Flag I)ay (June 14).

Chap. 319, Mar. 6, 1907. Unsigned by the governor.

1166. Maine: Encouraging the compiling and teaching of local history and
local geography in the public schools.

Providing for the appointment Qf a state historian, who shall compile
historical data of the State and encourage the teaching of the Beale in the
public schools; who shall also encourage the compiling of town histories.
combined with local geography, suitable for use in the graimuar and high
schools, and approve the same for publication. Constituting the superin-
tending school committee, the superintendent of schools. and a citizen of
the town selected by them a-board to compile and to secure the publica-
tion of-the history and local geography of the town. Providiug for ex-
penses of state historian (annual maximum, $500) and for state aid to
towns (maximum. $150).

Chap..88, Mar. 20, 1907.

1167. New Jersey: Encouraging the celebration of Flag Day In the public
schools.

Requiring appropriate exercises on lime 14 of each year as the day of
the adoption of the American flag by the Continental Congress.

Chap. 84, Apr. 17, 1907.

1168. North Carolina: Amending sec. 4087, chap. 85, Revisal, 1005, relative
to branches to be taught in the public schools.

Removing ambiguity of phrase concerning the 'teaching of the history
and constitution of North Carolina and the history and Constitution of

-the United States. Providing for the teaching of the elements of civil
government and for text-book instruction in physiology and hygiene.

Sec. lc, chap. 835, Mar. 9, 1907.

1169. Rhode Island: Providing for the observance of May.4 as Rhode Island
Independence Day.

May 4 of each yeni to be observed with patriotic exercises In all public
schools. Commissioner of public schools to prepare and distribute
programme.

't

Chap. 1591, May 26, 1908.

(c) Physical Education.

Ow ea@ ljestiop 11, sob4110190 4: "VII R** 40,hoo1. and Plaurouiala.") .
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(d) Physiology; Hygiene; Alcohol; Narcotics.

1170. Massachusetts: See enactment No. 1110.

1171. North Carolina: See enactment No. 1168.
1172. North Carolina: Providing for scientific temperance Instruction in the

public schciols.
g Preacribing character and amount of such instruction, and providing

for its enforcement in the schools of the State.
Chap. 957, Mar. 11, 1907.

1173. Utah: Providing for the establishment of a course of instruction in the
public schools on the subjects of sanitation and the cause and preven-
tion of disease.

"Sec Tios 1. Sanitation and the rause and preruntion.of diseise shall
be taught.That there shall be established in the Normal Schools of the
state, and in the public schools, beginning with the eighth grade, a
course of instruction upon the subjects of sanitation, and the cause and
prevention of disease.

"It shall be the duty of the state -board of education and state board
of health, acting conjointly, to prepare a course of study to carry out the
provisions of this act."

Chap. 96, Mar. 14, 1907.

(e) Moral and Ethical Education.

1) 1174. Kentucky (190.1) : A public school opened with prayer and the read-
in without comment of passages from King James's translation of the
Bible, during which pupils are not required to attend, is not "a place of
worship." nor are its teachers "ministers of religion," within the mean-
ing-of constitution. sec. 5. providing that no person shall be compelled to
attend any place of worship or contribute to the support of a minister
of religion. Hackett t. Brooksville Graded School I)istrict, 87 S. W., 792.

The King James translation of the Bible, or any edition of the Bible
is not a sectarian book, and the reading theseof without comment in
the public schools does not constitute sectarian instruction, within,the
meaning of Ky. Stat., 11103, sec. 4368, providing that no books of a sec-
tarian character shall be used in any common Achool, nor shall any
sectarian doctrine be taught therein. /bid.

D 1175. Texas (1908) :0 The hording of certain exercises In the public schools
held not to convert the schools into a place of worship, in violation of
constitution. art. 1, sec. 6.Church v. Bullock. 109 S. W., 115.

Notwithstanding constitution, art. 1, sees. 6, 7, and art. 7, sec. 5, one
or more individuals held not entitled to have the courts deny the people
,the privilege. of having their children Instructed in the public schools in
the moral truths of the Bible.Ibid.

(f) Humane Treatment of Animals.

(g) Music.---
(h) Drawing.

(i) Elementary Technical, Manual, and Industrial Training.
[Bee also Section 0 : " Technical and Industrial EducatlonNletnentary and Secondary.")

Sea p. 816 tor couplets teat of decision.
I
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1176. Arkansas: Authorizing the teaohing of elementary- agriculture lAhe
public sc4bols.

Act No. 466 May 29, 1907.
1177. California: Amending sec. 1665, Political Code, 1906, relative to course

of study In primary and grammar schools.
Nature study to be taught with special reference to agriculture. Man-

uartraining and domestic science added and made optional.
(-tap. 52, Mar. 1, 1907.

1,178. Texas: Amending sec. 100, chap. 124, Acts, 1905, relative to subjects to
be taught in the public schools.

Providing for the teaching of elementary agriculture. excepting'in
Independent school distritti containing a scholastic population of three
hundred and more.

('hap. 169, Apr. 24, 1907.
1179. Utah: Urging Congress to adopt the Burkett-Pollard bill (providing for

appropriations to the several States for advancing instruction in elemen-
tary agriculture and manual training).

'Sen. Jt. Mem. No. 2, p. 275, Mar. 14, 1907.
1150. Virginia: See enactment No. 107.
1181. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 496b, Statutes, 1898, and sec. 490c, Statutes.

1898, as amended by chap. 273, Laws, 1899, and creating sec. 49(c-1,
relative to manual training and state aid therefor iu free high schools.

Authorizing extension of manual training so as to include the three
upper grades below the high school. Authorizing assistance of inspectors
of graded schools in the supervision of manual training departments.
Annual state aid tit equal one-half the cost of instruction not to exceed
$850 if in high school and three upper grades, or $254) If In high school
alone (formerly $250 to high school,). Authorizing two or more districts
to unite in engaging manual training teachers and providing aid there-
for. Increasing maximum limit of annual state from $5,000 to
$25.090.

Chap. 503, July 9, 11517.

(j) Days for Special Observances.
I Se enactments under oulalivialon iAettlator, Girls, and Patriotlam;' also lender

Section II, subdivision d : "School Holidays. 1

11n. Montana: Amending secs. 1990 and 5280, Political Code. 1895, relative to
Arbor Day.

Changing Arbor Day from second Tuesday of May to third Tuesday of
April.

Chap. 11, Feb. 13, 1907.
111;3. New Hampshire: Making May 18, 1907, a legal holiday.

Making Mny 13, 1907, the three hundredth anniversary of the landing
of the first English colonists at Jamestown, Virginia, a legal holiday.

Chap. 66, Mar. 20, 1907.

1184. New Jersey: Relative to Arbor Day.
Designating first Friday In May. Exercises in schools.

Chap. 187, Apr. 13, 1908.

ti (k) Other Special Subjecis.
1185. Arizona: Providing for instruction In commercial branches In the public

schools of Arizona.
Authorizing the introduction of commercial subjects by boards of

school trustees, and providing for the employment and licensing of
teachers. .

Chap. ISEc-Mar. 21, 1907.
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M. SPECIAL TYPES OF SCHOOL

The legislation relating to special types of school reveals a con-
tinued tendency to extend greatly the activities of public education.
While some of the enactments here included are not applicable
strictly to schools, they aro-brought forward in evidence of this wid-
ening tendency of public education.* This is paiticularly trite of
those of New Jersey,(1186), Ohio (1187), Massachusetts (1197a,
1197b), Oregon (1199), and Wisconsin (1200).

The special schools for adults established in Pennsylvania (1188),
and the special evening schools established in New Jer ey (1196),
are of peculiarly large contemporary interest.

The establishment of kindergartens by Kansas (1191) and by
Texas (1192) are features of the widening scope of the public-school
system. In connection with these two enactments, the decision of
the California suprenie court (D 1190) is pertinent.

The Massachusetts act (1197) enlarging the powers of the
committee of the city of Boston with reference to physical edu
stands out as a prominent example of the progressive and far-reach-
ing legislation affecting the schools of the large cities.

The several enactments in Wisconsin (1201-1204) are deserving
of special mention in connection with this general topic of the exten-
sion of the activities of the school as a social institution.

4

(a) General.

1186. New Jersey: Amending chap. 69, Laws, 1904, as supplemented by chap.
106, Laws, 1905, authorising cities of the first ChM to provide annual
excursions for Aildren of the same.

Increasing authorised limit of annual appropriation from $5,000 to
$10,t100.

Chap. 130, Apr. 9, 1008.

1187. Ohio: Repealing, and reenacting. with amendments, sec. 4007, Revised
Statutes (19(5), relative to elementary schools.

Authorizing city school districts to establish and maintain normal
schools, summer or vacation schools, school gardening, and playgrounds.

IL B. 887, p. 8t', Apr. 9, 1908.

1188. PentisylVanis: Establishing schools for adults, Including'foreltners,
and providing for instruction, and employment of teachers for shme.

" thorton 1. Be it esaeted, etc., That whenever an application shall be
made to the school-directors of any school district of this Commonwealth,
requesting the said Wahl to provide means for the instruction of any
colony, camp, or settlement of adults, Including foreigners, who may re-, -
side ternporarNf or permanently within the boundaries of said school
district, it shall be the .duty of said board to arrange n suitable and con-.
venient place wherein any such persons'desiring to attend may be in-

"' structed In tbs mescal branches now taught let the common schools of this
Commonwealth,
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" SEC. 2. The application o petition shall be signed by at least twenty
persons of said school distri t, who may either be taxable residents of
said listrict, or aliens desiri g such tuition : Provided, That any alien,
an signIdg, must accompany a request by the statement that he desires
to avail himself of the instruction.

" Ssc.3. The said .sch may be discontinued, at any time, at the dis-
cretion of the said schoo loard, whenever the average daily attendance
for any month is less than fifteen.

" sac. 4. It shall h^ "1 the discretion of the sch6o1 board to use any one
or more of the s uoolhouses established for ordinary and usual selmol
purposes, or to erect or provide such suitable building or buildings, port-
able or permanent, as may be necessary.

" Sec. 5. That, upon receipt of such application or petition, the school
board shall at once proceed to provide a suitable location for such school,
hire the necessary teachers, and make all needful expense to °ten and
continue said school: Provided, That any two or more school districts
may unite in the establishment. support, and maintenance of said schools:
Provided, however, That the establishing and maintaining of such schools
Minn be optional with the school boards of the several districts, except
such years as a State appropriation is made for this purpose.

" Sac. 6. The school board may prescribe the hours at which the school-
house may be -open for instruction, which shall be between the hours of
nine o'clock in tbe forenoon and nine o'clock in the evenings.

" SEC. 7. The instruction in said school shall be in the English lan-
guage, except when necessary to translate the same into' the original
language of the scholars: Provided, That no sectarian instruction shall be
allowed."

Act No. 60, Apr. 1:1, 115)7.

1189. Virginia: Establishing a public free school on the grounds of the prison
association of Virginia at Laurel, Mende') County, making au appropria-
tion for the erection and equipment of the schoolhouse, and providing for
the conduct and maintenance of same.

. Chap. 404, Mar. 16, 1908.

(b) Kindergartens.

D 1190. California (1905) : a Pol. Cade. secs. 1617. 1662, 1663, which recognize
and make provision for the establishment of kindergartens in cities and
towns, do not, when construed so as ilk to entitle kindergartens to partici-
pate in the state school fund, conflict with constitution, art. 9, sec. 5,
requiring the legialature to provide a system of common schools by which
a free school shall be kept up and supported in each district, and sec. 6 of
the same article. requiring the state school fund to be applied exclusively
to the support of and grammyr schools.Los Angeles County v.
Kirk, 83 1'., 250.

1191. Kansas: Empowering school boards to establish and maintain free
kindergartens for the Instruction of children between 4 and 6 years
of age.

Nothing in the act to he constpied to change law relating to the taking
of the census of the school popiNtion or the apportionment of state and
county school funds. (lost of epttablishIng and maintaining to he paid
from se of fund of dlatricts. Prescribing qualifications of teachers.

ap. 325, Mar. 1.)1)07.
1192. Texas: Empowering the trustees of any school d stet to establishaand

maintain free kindergartens for the training of chil u between II and 7
years of age and to provide for trained teachers tor same.

Providing that such establishment shall not affect laws governing
school census or apportionment of school funds. Support by special tax.
Providiugitor kindergarten teachers' certificates.'

Chap. 149, Apr. 20, 1907.

a flee p. 810 for complete text of decision.
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Evening Schools. f

1193. California: See enactment No. 4. /
1194. California (1907) : a Constitution, art. 9, sec. 6, held not to prevent

the maintenance of evening high schools as a part of the public school
system.Board. of Education of City and County of San Francisco v.

' Hyatt, 93 P., 117.

119. Georgia: Amending the charter of the city'of Macon so as to tfutborize
and direct the mayor and council to appropriate certain fixed sums of
money for the suppiirt of a night school to be kept at one or both of th.e''
'Macon public libraries.

Act No. 100,11. /143. Aug. 17, 1907.

floe. New Jersey: Providing for the establishment of evening schools for
foreign-born residents.

"1. The board of education of any school distil" may establish and
A maintain a public evening school or evening schools for the instruction

of foreign-born residents of said district over fourteen years of age in the
English language and in the form of government and the,laws of this
State and of the United States. Every teacher employed in such a school
shall hold a special teacher's certificate, valid as a license to teach In such
schools. The state lsmrd of education shall prescribe rules for the proper
control and management of such schools, for the inspection thereof, for
the granting of certiticatts to teach therein, and for carrying into effect
the purposes of this act. The course of study in each of such schools and
any changes therein shall be submitted to and shall be approved by tho
state board of education.
. '2. Whenever in any school district there shall have been raised by
special appropriation or special tax, or by subscription, or ,loth, such
sum us, in the judgment of the state board of education, shall be sufficient
for the maintenance in such district of an evening school or schools as
aforesaid, there shall be lurid for such purpose to the custodian of the
school moneys of said district, on the order 'of the state superintendent
of public Instruction, an amount equal to that raised therein as aforesaid,
which amount shall be paid by the state treasurer on the warrapt of the
state comptroller: Provided, said order shall not be issued Until the
course of study In such school or schools or any changes therein shall
have been approved by the state board of education. The moneys appro-
priated by the State as aforesaid to any school .district shall not exceed
in any year the sum of five thousand dollars. The custodian of the school
moneys of the school district shall be the legal custodian of any and all
funds appropriated, raisedor subscribed for the maintenance of such
evening schools. lie shall keep a separate and distinct account thereof,
and shall disburse said moneys on orders signed by the president and
district clerk or'seeretary of the board of education.

"3. The board of education of any school district receiving an apprO-
priation from the State for the purpose mentioned in this act shall annu-
ally, on or before the first day of August, make a special report to the
state superintendent of public instruction in the manner and form pre-
scribed by him.

"4. The state board of education may from time to time appoint suit-
able persons to assist In carrying out the provisions of this act and to en-
courage the establishment of such evening schools, The persons so
appointed shall receive no compensation for their services, but shall be
paid the necessary expenses incurred by them under the provisions of
this act.

"5. The expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of this act
shall be paid by the state treasurer on the warrant of the state comp-
troller, but no expense shall be incurred nor payment made for any of
the purposes named in this act until an appropriation therefor shall have
been made in a regular appropriation bill.

"0. This act Mall takeeect immediately."
Chap. 86, Apr. 11, 1907.0

Se. p. We for complete text of decision.
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(d) Vacation Schools and Playgrounds.
go.

1197. Maryland: Authorizing contract between the city of Baltimore and the
Children's Playground Assoclition.of Baltimore for the maintenance of
playgrounds in said city.

Chap. 511, p. 587, Apr. 8, 11308.

1197a. Maryland: Adding see. 93A to art. 4, Code of Public Local Laws, 1904,
authorizing' the hoard of park commissioners of Baltimore to establish
athletic fields and playgrounds for the use of the students of the public
schools of the city'. Chap. 100, p. 594, Mar. 19, 1908.

1197b. Massachusetts: Enlarging the powers of the school committee of the
-city of Boston in respect to physical educniron.

"SEC. 1. The school committit of the city of Boston, 4.1thin the limit
of the appropriations for such rposes made by it as hereinafter author-
ised or under existing authority of law, shall, during the summer vaca-
tion and such other part of the year as it may deem advisable, orgavize
and conduct physical training and exercises, athletica sports, games,
and play, shall provide proper apparatus, equipment and facilities
for the same in the buildings. yards and playgrounds under the control
Of said committee, or upon any other land which it may have the right
to use for this purpose.

" SEC. 2. e said committee shall use for the purpose aforesaid such
of the pia Inds, gymnasia or buildings under the control of the park
commisslo said city as the school committee may deem suitable
therefor, s use to be subject however to such reasonable regulations
and conditions as the park commission may prescribe: Provided, also,
that such use shall not extend to any playground, gymnasium or build-
ing under the control of the park commission which said commission
*ball by vote approved by the mayor declare to be unsuitable for
such use.

"Sac. 8. Appropriations for the above named purposes shall be made
by the school committee in the sanie.manner in which it makes appro-
priations for the support of the public schools, and the total amount of
the appropriations which said committee is authorized y law to make
to hereby increased for the current financial year of e city by two

(cents upon each one thousand dollars of the valuation o h the ap-
propriations of the council are based, and by two cents additional, or four
cents In ail, for each subsequent year: but the amount of said increase
shall be appropriated solely for the purposes mentioned in this act."

Chap. 295, Apr. 13, 1907.

1197c. Massachusetts: Authorizing the hoard of park commissioners of the
city of Lowell to entablieh and maintain parks and playgrounds.

Chap. 148, Feb. 27, 1908.

119Td. Massachusetts: Providingyfhr public playgrounds in certain cities and
towns.

Adoptive by cities of more than 10,000. At least I me public playground
to be maintained after July 1, 1010.

Chap. 513, May 12, 1908.

1108. Now Jersey: Amending the title, and secs. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, chap. 117,
Leas; 1907, relative to public playgrounds in cities.

Title to read "An act concerning playgrounds and recreation places in
Cities of this State, and providing for the establishment, equipment, con-
trol, use and regulation thereof."

Amending so to reed throughout " playgrounds and recreation places"
( formerly, " playground& and recreation places for children") : authorizing
the use Of playgrounds for exhibitions, etc.; admission free. Other minor
tunendineuts.

Chap. 108, Apr. 7, 1908.
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1199. Oregon: Creating a public playgrounds board for the city of Portland.
Authorizing said board to acquire by purchase, gift, or condemnation,

lands for public playgrounds and gymnasium, and to equip, maintain, and
manage the same, and to provide rules and regulations for the manage-
ment thereof.

"Szenox 1. That there be and is hereby created a board of five persons
to be known as the public playground board, whose duty it shall be to
provide, equip, and maintain public playgrounds and gymnasiums for
the use of children within the city of Portland, Multnomah County,
Oregon, as hereinafter provided.

"SEc. 2. Such public playgrounds hoard shall consist of the mayor of
the city of Portland, and the Judge of the'juvenlie court of Multnomah
County, Oregon, the superintendent of the public schools of school dis-
trict No. 1, Nlultnomah County, Oregon, the president pf the Multnomah 0
Amateur Athletic Club, and the librarian of the puthic library ,of the
city of Portland, Oregon, and their successors in their respective offices.

"Sze. 3. Said public playgrounds board shall organize at n meeting
thereof, to be called by the mayor of the city of Portland, not more than
sixty (lays after the date on which this law shall take effect and elect
a chairman from among their number, and a secretary, who need not be
a member of the board. N(.ue of said board shall receive any compensa-
tion for their services as such. Regular meetings of said board shall be
held monthly at such times as may be prescribed by the hoard, and
special meetings may be held upon call of the chairman or of three
members of the board, and at all such meetings three members of said
board shall constitute a quorum.

" Sze. 4. The secretary of said board shall keep an accurate record of
all the proceedings of said board, includiug all rules and regulations
adopted for the government or use of the playgrounds or gymnasium, and
shall perform such other duties as may be prescribed by the said board.
Be shall receive in full compensation for all his services such salary as
may be determined by the board, not exceeding the sum of $100 per
mouth.

" SEC. 5. The treasurer of the city of Portland shall be treasurer of
the hoard and shall keep an accurate account of all moneys received and
paid out on account of said board apart from all other accounts, and
shall pay out no moneys on account of such board, except upon a warrant
drawn upon him by the chairman or acting chairman, countersigned by
the secretary or acting secretary of the said board.

" SEC. 6. Said public playgrounds board at any regular meeting thereof
shall have power to assess a tax, not exceeding one-quarter of one mill
on the dollar in any one year during the first five years after this act
takes effect, and, thereafter, one-eighth of one Will on the dollar during
Any one year upon the taxable property of the city of Portland, which
tax shall he coil like other city taxes, and when so collected shall
Ise exclusively r the control of said public playgrounds board, and
shall he exclusively used for public playgrounds and gymnasium pur-
poses, according to the judgment of said board, and said board shall
hare full and exclusive control of all public playgrounds and gym-
nusinins within the city of Portland, including all those parts of the
public parks or grounds of said city which had been or may hereafter
IM eet aside for playgrounds or gymnasluins, and shall have power to
lay out, Improve, and equip such public playgrounds and gymnasiums, to
appoint all necessary employees. including watchmen or keepers, who
shall have the power and authority of police officers, and fix the com-
pensation of all such employees, and shall disburse all moneys appro-
priated, received, or collected for the improvement or use of said play-
grounds and gymnasiums, and generally shall have power to do all acts
needful or proper for the protection, care or improvement of said play-
grounds and gymnasiums, and to make all necessary rules or regulations,
for the use or government thereof, and for breaches of such rules and
regulations to affix penalties thereto, not exceeding $20 for any one
offense, to be collected as other fines and penalties are collected in the' said city of Portland, Oregon.

"pies. 7. The said public playgrounds board is hereby empowered to
acquire title by purchase, gift, devise, and condemnation or otherwise to
any land it may deem desirable for public playgrounds or gymnasiums,

4
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the title thereto to be taken. in the name of the city of Portland, Multno-
mah County, Oregon, and to pay for the same from the tax colleCted
as herein provided, or from any other funds given or received for said
purpose, and the park board of the city of Portland shall have authority
to tarn over to the said public playgrounds board such parts of the
parks and other grounds belonging to the city of Portland and within
the control of said park board as shirll be suitable and desirable for
public playgrounds and gymnasiums, and when so designated and turned'
over to said public playgrounds board the same shall be under the
jurisdiction of said ;saline playgrounds board us other property It might
acquire for said purposev-Sald public playgrounds board shall have
power and authority to sell any lands or other property acquired for
laygrounds or gymnasium purposes whenever in the judgment of said

board such land or property shall have become undesirable for such pur-
Poses, and all money received on such sale shall be turned into and be-
come part of said playgrounds fund. It shall be the duty of the water
board of the city of Portland to furnish whatever water may be neces-
sary for drinking fountakis, water closets, sprinkling or other legitimate
purposes for the playgrounds and gymnasiums which may he establiMied
under this act, free of charge.

" Sze. S. If the said pullic playgrounds board desires to acquire any
'land for use in accordance with this act and camel agree with the
owners as to the amount to be paid therefor. said public playgrounds
boprd may proceed in the circuit court of Multnomah County, Oregon,
as provided in chapter 2, title 41, of Bellinger and Cotton's compilation
of the laws of Oregon, for the appropriation of such land for public
playgrounds and gymnasium purposes.

" Sze. 9. No land shall be purchased unless authorized at a regular
meeting of said public playgrounds board and concurred in by nt least
three members of said board. It shall he a crime for any member of
Field board to be interested in any contract to which the board of
which be is a member shall he a party or In which it is interested, and
such crime shall be prosecuted

" Flied In the office of the secretary of state, Feb. 25, 1907."
Chap. 150, Feb. 25, 1907.

1200. Wisconsin: Amending secs. 1, 3, and 4, chap. 191, Laws, 1899, and mak-
ing the same secs. 920-17, 920-19, and 920-20, respectively, of the
statutes, and creating sec. 770n, providing for the creation of park
districts In cities of the third and fourth classes and in towns, Wild
providing for levying and collecting a district tax to procure lands for
parks and playgrounds, and to improve and mnintnin parks and play-
grounds therein..

Chap. 5S5, July 12. 1907,

(e) University Extension; Public Lectures.

1201. Wisconsin: Amending secs,1 and 2, chap. 330, Laws, 1901, as emended
by sees. 1 and 2, chap. 125, Laws, 1905 (creating secs. 515a and 5151),
Statutes, 1898), relative to the use of public schools and libraries for
public lectures.

Providing for lectures (formerly, evening lectures). The further
education of adults to be cared for in particular.. Empowering hoards
to delegate management and control of lectures.

Chap. 75, May 3, 1007.

1202. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 435, Statutes, 1898, relative to pOwers and
duties of school district boards and the care of schooliproperty.

Authorizing use of school buildings for lectures, public entertainments,
etc., under the auspices of the school authorities for the benefit of the
schools. Permitting admission fees.

Chap. 270, June 19, 1907.
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1203. Wisconsin: Creitting sec. 1494J of the statutes, relating to university
extension.

Regents may carry on extension and correspondenee teaching; $20,(X10
annually. . Chap. 413, June 26. 1907:

1204. Wisconsin: Amending Acg.. 933 of the statutes, ns amended, relating to
the use of public lihrolires.

Free library wily employ lecturers; cooperntion with University of
Wisconsin 11 nd free library commission to encourage wider use of oduca-
Ilona! books. Chap. 307. June 21, 1907.

(f) Farmers' Institutes, etc.

Alabama: Appropriating annually $4,(X)0 for the pitrimooi of holding
forting lltiles. conduclhig experlintinti4, gathering statistics, etc.. for
the I ar-of the agricultural interests of triti state.

Act No. 767. p. 751, Aug: 9. 1997,

1206. California: Authorizing theoregents of the University of California to
hold farmers' institutes.

Making appropriation fft $1,t1vo for the biennium 1907 and 1905.
Chap. 136, Mar. ti, 1907.

1207. Colorado: Making a special appropriation of $10.000 for 1907 and 1908
for formers' institutes and ligricultoral extension work by the state
board of agriculture and the State Agricultural College.

Sec. 4, chap. 70, Apr. 15, 1907.

1208: Indiana: Supplementing chap. 134, Laws, Itis9 I secs. 2809-2811, Burns's
Annotated Statutes, 1901), relative to the encouragement ut farmers'
lust it Ines.

Authorizing additional annual expenditure of not to exceed $101) for
each county institute. Providing for recognition of woman's auxiliary.
Penalty for false repoils. Chap. 117. Mar. 8, 1907.

1209. Louisiana: Authorizing the commissioner of agriculture and immigration
to employ a formers' institute conductor, providing for istytnent of his
salary, his expenses, and the exsinses Incurred In tionductIng said farm-
ers institutes, and for holding institutes for lire Instruction of the citi-
zens of the state in the various branches of agrictiltnre.

Act No. 162, July 2. 1905.

1210. Oklahoma: tier enactment Nri. 1 4.16.

1211. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 450, Statutes, 1595. relative to the method
of placing farnwrs' institute bulletins In the public schools.

To be distrihnted by superintendent of agricultural Institutes directly
to tovea clerks (formerly, through Witte superintendent).

Chap. 00, Apr. 30. 1907.

1212. Wyoming: Authorizing the several boards of county cOmmissionem to
appropriate annually $100 to defray expenses of holding formers' Insti-
tutes tinder the supervision and with the cooperation of the University
of Wyoming. Chap. 77, Feb. 20, 1907.

(g) Private and Endowed School%
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N. SECONDARY EDUCATION: HIGH SCHOOLS AND ACADEMIES.

The volume of legislation and judicial decisions upon the ques-
tion of high schools would seem to indicate that this school was
occupying a larger and larger place within the scheme of public edu-
cation. Aside from the question of direct,state aid, the attitude of
the various States toward the development of secondary education is
well illustrated by the following: Alabama (1215), providing for
the establishment of county high schools; California (1220), per-

,,tnitting the establishment of postgraduate courses of study in high
schools; California (D1224), 'relative to the status of evening' high
schools; Illinois (1227), providing for high-school privileges for all
graduates of the eighth grade; Indiana (1230). relative to the classi-
fication of high schools; Kansas (1233-1235.), relative to county high
schools; Montana' (1245), relative to the status of the county high
school; Nebraska (1246), providing free public high school educa-
tion for all the youth of the State; Nebraska (1247), providing for
the establishment of county high schools; North Carolina (1255`),
providing for the establishment of county high schools; South Caro-
lina (1261), providing for the establishment of county high schools.
Throughout this group of legislation and judicial intirprelation it
is easy to detect the growing importance in popular Mor of the

township, and joint high schools,

1213. Alabama: Providing for county high school for hale County.
Providing filr annual state appropriation of $5.000: for boorl of trus-

tees, and.iluties and towers thereof.
Aet No. 703, p. 0.11, Aug. 0, I907.

1214. Alabama: Providing fur state appropriation to high school at Planters-
ville.

Appropriation, $4,(X)0. Cumstituthat of Muni. of trustees.
Act No. 705, p. 1112, Aug. 0, 131)7.

1215.Alabamw Prosiding for the establishment of high schools in the Nntles
of the State and making appropriations therefor.

Creating a commission composed of the governor, auditor, and sup rr-
intendent of education for locution of such high schools. Providing for
annual state appropriation of $2,000 for each school. County to provide
site and building. Provisions regarding hoard of trustees, qualifications
of teachers, eligibility of students, course of study.

Act effective, providing appropriations can be made from treasury.
Act. No. 757, p. 728, Aug. 7, 1907. (Secs, 1881 Code, 1907.)

21(). California: Bee enactment No. 4.
1217. California: /lee enactment No. 1155.

1218. California: Amending see. 111119. Political Code, 100% relative to the
estabikabment and maintenance of high schools.

High sal. districts may be maintained with one or more high schools
fu the manner provided for by sees. 1870 and 1071, Political Code.

chap. 14, Feb. 15, 11107.
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1220. California: Adding new section o the Political Code, to be numbered
1681, relative to postgraduate courses of study in high schools.

"1681. The board of trustees of any city, district, union, joint union,
or county high school may prescribe postgraduate courses of study for
the graduates of such high school, or other high schools, which courses
of study shall approximate the studies prescribed In the first two years
of university courses. The board of trustees of any city, district, union,
joint union, or county high school wherein the tiostgradunte courses of
studies are taught may charge tUltion for pupils living without the bound-
aries of the district wherein such courses are taught."

Chap. 69, Mar. 1, 1907.

1221. California: Adding sec. 1671n to Political Code, 1906, relative to Issuance
if bonds for support of county high schools.

Providing for the sninnission to /electors of the 1 ty of ti question
of Issuance of bonds for county high-sclas,1 purposes.

Chap. 197, Mar. 12, 1907.

1222. California: Amending sec. 1670, Political Code, 1905, relative to este!),
ing and maintaining high sch(xds.

Providing for the establishment arid- maintemmee of high-school dis-
tricts (formerly high schools) in any city, incorporated town constituting
one or more common school districts (formerly incorporated town), or
any school district having a school populstIon of 201 (formerly 300) or
more.

Decreasing powers of county superintendents relative thereto.
Chap. 519, afar. 23, 1907.

I) 1223. California (1900) : Code. '9 1674, regulating the govern-
ment of high sehox la. are not to be e( ro movisions Of the ('ode
applicable' to common sh(x)18.-Mauer( Ha dell, 87 P., 505.

174. California (1907): A high scho6Kkeing part of the public schoci
system. as provided by constitution, art-9. sec. 6, such a school estab-
lished by the board of education of San Francisco under Pol. Code, sec.
1616. and Stat. 1871-72, p. 846, chap. 576, if otherwise qualified, MIa
entitled to share in the statellgh scltbol fund. under net parch 6, 11)05,
p. 56, chap. 65, sec. 5, though not established pursuant to fin election un-
der Pol. Code. see. 1670.-Hohrd of Education of City & County of San
Francisco r. Hyatt, 03 P., 117.

A bleb school having been organized In October, 1897, any (-1C-4-e--cts in
its organization were cured by Stat., 11)01, p. 299, chap. 140, and by Acts,
1905, amending Pol. Code, chap. 1671, so that the school was " organized-
under the laws of the state," within Stat., 1905, p. 155, chap. (15, sec. 5.
providing for the distribution of the high school fuud.-Ibid.

The fact that the sessions Of an evening high school were limited to two
hours a day did not prevept It from participating In the benefits con-
ferred on regularly established high schools by act March 6, 1905 p. 58,
chap. 65.-Ibid. . 4

Under Pol. Code, sec. 1670, Wally. 12, and Stat., 1905. p. 58, chap. 65.
sec. 5, a high school maintaining two courses of study, only one of which
compiled with university admission requirements. lucid entitled to state
high-school funds only In ease it maintained In such course wriest' than
two high-school teitehers, and had a daily average attendance of twenty
or more pupils. -Ibid.

Under Pol. Code, sec. 1670, suhtliv. 12, the fact that an evening high
school course Intended to comply with university requirements extended
for five years did not affect..trIwors right to participate in distribution
of state high school fund, as prescribed by Stat., 1905, p. 68, chap. 65,
see. 5. -I bid.

a See p. 300 for complete text of decision,
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1225. Colorado: Amending chap. 100, Laws, 1899, relative to the establish-
. merit and support of high schools in counties of the fourth and fifth

cla(ises.
.xtending act so as to include counties of second and third classes.

Pr Ming for the issuance of bonds for the purpose of school buildings
at. sites, or for funding floating debts.

Chap. 219. Aar. 9, 1907.

1226. Connectlit: Amending chap. 187, ,Acts, 1903, concerning tuition of
children In high schools and academies in towns :ind ittes other than
those In which they reside.

Towns 111 Which a high school IN not maintained (prevlonsly. high
school or academy) to pay whole or part of tuition fees of seholars at-
tending approved school or academy.

-Chap. 90, May 27, 1907.

1227. Illinois: Providing free high school privileges for graduates of the
eighth grade.

0- Providing that graduates of the eighth grade in districts whore there
is no high school shall he allowed to attend anyfonr-year high school
in the Annie or any adjoining county upon payment of tuition not to
exceed coat per militia for instruction in.sald school.

Pupils
of residence to pay tuition of children of Indigent parents,

Pupils from distrkts maintaining work of Muth and tenth grades
must complete work of these grades.

IL B. S57, p. 523. May 25, 19071

I) 1228. Hilt) (1904): Under the school law (Lowe, 1SSI4 p. 239), providing
for or ization of school districts and maintenance therein of free
school which the children of the State may receive a good' common
school ucation, and constitution, art. 8. SW. 1. providing that the general
assembly shalt provide it thorough and efficient system of free schools,
whereby all children of the State may reeshve a good common school edu-
cation, any school district may establish and maintain a high school de-
part*vit.Russell r. High School Board of Education of School lust.
No. 171, 72 N. E., 441: 212 III., 327.

1229. Idaho: Sec enactment No. 1156.

1230. Indiana: Relating to high schools.
" Sacrims 1. Ile it enacted , That the public schools of the

State shall he and are defined 111111 distingulsbed us (c) elementary
schools and (b) high seitoole. The elementary schools shall include the .

first eight (8) years of school work, and the course of study for such
years that which Is now prescribed or may hereafter be pretwribtsi by
law. The commissioned high schools shall include not less than four (4)
years' work following the eight years In the elementary schools. The
high school course In non-commissioned high achooln shall be uniform
throughout the SUttfg and shall follow a course to be established :aid
apiendeeor altered how time to time as occasion may arise, by the
state board of -education. .

"SEC. 2. The following enumerated studies shall be taught in All coin\
misslohed high schools throughout the State, together with such uth11-1
Gone, studies as any local hoard of education may elect to hall, taught
In its high school : Provided. That such ndditjnns shall be stihject to .

revision of the state board of education. Mathematic.: Commercial
arithmetic, algebra, geometry. History : United States, ancient, medieval
or modern. Geography: Commercial or physical, physical. English:
Composition, rhetoric. Literature: English, American. Language (for-
eign) : Latin or German. Science: Biology, physics or chemistry. CNN-
government: General, state. Drawing. Music."

Chap. 191, Mar. 9, 1907,

1231. Iowa: Bea decision No. 11 15.
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it 1232. Iowa (1905) : Acts. twenty-seventh general assembly, p. 4R, chap. 84,
is Intitled "An act -to amend sections 2728, 2730. 2781, and 2732 and
repeal section 2733 of the code, and enact a stkbstitute therefor, in rela-
tion to county schools:inn-6 sec. 4 of the statute provides that, shouldthere be more applications for admission to a county high school from
any selasol corporation than the voristration's proportionate miulbes of
pupils, the school corporation from which they attend shall pay theirtuition out of Its (410111mM fund. hold, that the statute Is not violative
of constitution, art. 3. see. 29, as embracing more than one subject, butone oft is expressed In its title. on the ground that sec. 4 is an
anenua to n11)14111 Cede. sot'. 21403, the littler relating to ordinary school
corporations, and not being intended to regulate, nor in effect regulating,
high schools.Boggs r. School Tp. of ('ass, Guthrie County, 102 N. W.,Tint

1233. Kansas: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, secs. 4 and 10,
chap. 397, Laws. 1940, providing[ fin' the maintenance and regulation of
county high schoods In districts 1)r cities under 10,000 population.

Apportion! t of high - school fund to be made according to estimated
cost of main al log high schools, III placeeof according to average daily
nttendance.

rovidint. for t e stilmilssliin to electors of counties of the question
of adoption or t or:visions of the high-school act of 1905. as amendedby las of P 7 and 10(18.

Chap. 69, Jan. 27, 1908.

1234*. KanMaN: liepe ling, a d reenacting with amendmenta, See. 67 chap. 307,
° Laws, now.; !Iola by to the regulation and maintenance of high schools

in districts or eft s under 16m00 population.
Relating to com ty high schools. Prot Wing for the eertifictition of

the :moonlit necessa v for maintenance of such schools by county Wper-intendont. Maximo: levy, 3 mills. County superintendent to make
levy in case county e mmissioners fall no do 1.4).

('hap. 333, Mar. 9, 1907.
1235. Kansas: Repealing, MO reellitetillg with amendments, see. 13455, General

Statutes, 1901 (sec. 1. chjip. 250. Laws, 189), authorizing and enabling
sehool districts in certain comities to levy a tax mad pay the high school
tuition of.Alkseholors actually residing in said district.

RelathIg to school districts located In counties not maintaining a
county high at lioot. Provisions concerning tax levy for the payment of
tuition of pupils in other high. schools not to apply to any county adopt-
ing provisions of chap. 397, Laws, 1905.

Chap. 336, Mar. 5, 1907.
1) 1236. Kansas (1904) : Laws, 141?), p. 326, chap. 224, sec. 1 (Gen. Stat., 1901,

see. 6305), authorizing Mies of second class to maintain high schools in
whole or in part by collection of n tuition fee from each is a vio-
lation of consebution, art. 6, see. 2, providing for the establishment of a
uniform system of common schools and Reboots of higher grade.Board
of Education of the City of Lawrence r. Dick, 78 P., 812.

The term "common toehools," as used It eonstitution, art. It sec. 2, pro-
viding for their establishment, intans " free commonachools."Mad.

The high school grade o( a city system of schools is a part of the com-
mon school system. I bid.

I) 1237. Kansas (1906) : Laws, 1905, p. 676, chap. 414. authorizing bOards of
education to separate colored and white children In high schools; and to
maintain separate high schools for white and colored children, Is a
special act amendatory of sec. 0290. Gen. Stat., 1901, relating to the
regulation and support of public schools, and is not in violation of any
provision of the constitutiou.Kichardaon v. Board of Education of Kan-
sas City, 84 P., 538, 72 Kan., 629. .

63470-09-16

a
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D 1238. Kansas (1908) : PER CPBJAM. This case involves the constitutionality
of chap. 388, p. 534, Laws, 1907, entitled "An act providing for a special
tax levy for the construction and equipment of a county high school
building for Scott County, Kansas." The act is special, and under the
authority of the case of Anderson v. Board of County Commissioners of
Cloud County (Just decided), 95 Pac., 583, is held to be' repugnant to
the provisions of sec. 17, art. 2, of the constitution, and therefore void
for the reason that a general law could plainly be made afTpliable.

The judgment will be reversed, and the cause remauded for further .
proceedings. Deng et al. v. Lamb et al., 95 P., 592.

1239. Kentucky: Ree enactment No. 133.
'1240. Maine: Amending sec. 1, chap. OS, Public Laws, 1903 (sec. G3, chap. 15,

Revised Statutes, 1903), relative to high school tuition Or nonresidents.
Adding provision that such tuition titian constitute a part of the high

school fund of town receiving same.
Chap. 73. Mar. 29, 1907.

1241. Maine: Amending sec. 6, chap. 14S. Acts, 19Q1 (sec. Si, chap. 15, Revised
Statutes, 1903), relative to state aid for academies,

Adding provision coneerning additional state aid for academies main-
taining a training school for Pirchers. a course in manila] training, domes-
tic science, or agriculture approved by state superintendent of schools.

Chap. 7S, Mar. 20, 1907.

1242. Massachusetts: Relative to the maintenance of a high selool in the
town of Leicester.

Authorizing agreement between trustees of Leicester Academy and
school conunittee for conducting a high school In the academy.

Chap. 490, June 12, 1907.
Massachusetts: Providing for a high school building voninVssion for the*
city of Haverhill.

Prescribing powers and ditties of commission ; limiting expenditures for
building and grounds to $350.000.

1243.

Chap. 49S. June 12. 1907.
12441 Montana: Repealing, and reenacting a substitute for an act to establish

county free high schools and to provide for their maintenance. substiiutc
for II. B. No. 69. p. 59, Laws, 1599, as.amended by S. It. No. 37, p. 6,
Laws, 1901, as amended by chap. 59, Laws, 1903, validating everything
done under said laws of 1899. 1901, and 1903.

Sundry minor amendments.
Chap. 29, Feb. 25, 1907.

D 1245. Montana (1907) : Sees. Laws, 1907. p. 50. atithofizing the establish-
ment of county free high Reboots. held not to violate constitution, art. 5,
sec. 23, providing that no bill containing more than one spbject shall be
passed.Evers v. Hudson, 92 P.. 462.

1248. Nebraska: Providing four years of free public high school education
for all youth of the state whose parents or guardians live In public-school
disk/eta which maintain less than a four-year high Reboot course of study.

Defining conditions of admission of such pupils to high school privi-
leges. Fixing tuition charge at 75 cents per week and providing for com-
pulsory tax levy by district of residence to pay such tuition.

Chap. 121, Mar. (1, 1907.

1247. Nebraska: Providing for and establishing county high schools.
Providing for Plections foe such establishment. Constituting county

board of commissioners or supervisors as board of trustees for county
high school. Defining powers and duties of hoard of trustees and of its
officers. Authorizing the itimance of certificates sad diplomas to students
and making tuition free to all pupils residing in the county. .Providing
for the locatlon'of the school id authorizing the issuance of bonds.

.

:Om. 122, Apr. 5, 1907.I.
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1248. Nevada: Amending secs. 3, 4. 5, and 6, chap. 31, Statutes, 1895, permit-
ting the .establishment of county high schools, and providing for their
construction, ntaintenanee, and management.

Providing for election to determine b*ation of school, for deferring the
tax levy, and for the erection of a counlv high school building and reeen-stltuting cyouty1 boards of education.

(See chap. 154, Mar. 2s, 1907, nuthorizi g county cono»issioners of
Churchill County to issue bonds for con y high school building inFallon.)

Chap. 86, Mar. 15, 1907.
1249. New Hampshire: Enabling certain soh districts to make contracts

with certain towns or institutions outfit e of the state for furnishing
Instruction to pupils of high school e.

Chap.. 122, Apr. 4, 1907.
D 1250. N(4v Hampshire (1906) : Under Laws, 1901, p. 588, chap. 96, sees. 1

and 2. and I.aWS. 1903. p. 117, chap. 11S. sec. 1. authorizing the recoveryfrom a school district for tuition of ItsTesidents in a high school where
the school district does not maintain a high school, and Laws, 1905, p.505, chap. 9(1, see. 1, authorizing the school district to,contract for thetuition of its residents in n high school or academy in another district,where a school district voted to contract with a certain academy and to
'my the tuition of pupils then In a certain high school, parents paying
tuition of their children then in the high school are entitled to recoverfrom the district the money paid, whether the vote of the district was
valid or not.Burbank r. School Dist. of Pembroke, 64 A. 17: 73 N. IL,
540.

11 1251. New Hampshire 11907) : Laws. 1901, p. 5.48, chap. 06. see. 2, providtug
that a town. not maintaining a high school. which refuses to pay for
tuition of any child attemfIng a high school or academy, shall be liabletherefor to the parent of the child paying or the town furnishing thetuition. gives parents and wheel districts maintaining approved schools
an action against school districts which refufie to pay the tuition forwhich they are liable, but 'hies not give an action to academies aced ap-
proved selnieds ns such.,New Hampton institution r. Northwood SchoolDist., GS A, 538.

P 1252. New Hampshire (1907) : Under Laws, 1901, p. 688, chap. 90, as
amended by Laws, I1103. p. 117, chott-11s, providing that any town not' maintaining a high school RUB- pay for the tuition of any Child'Wending a high school or academy. aud defining a high school or
academy ns n school haying at least one four-year course required Or
101111RS1011 to college, etc., pod Pub. Stitt., 1111, chap. 59, ses. 9-13: IA we,
1899, p. 318, chap. 77: soil Laws. 1905. pp. 411, 305, chaps. 10, 90. author-
izing the maintenance of high schools. etc.. a district maintaining a high
school with one course of instruet ion Is not liable for the tuition of chil-
dren who, having taken that course, attend an approved school In another
dIstrlet,and a district not maintaining a high school is not ilahle for the
tuition of children attending an approved school after having graduated'41110 from an Approved school.New Hampton Institution r. NorthwoodSchool Dist.. 68 A, 5,38.

1253. New York: Amending sec. 4, chap. 659, Laws. 1905, as amended by chap.
258, Laws, 1906, relative to the erection of n new high school In the city
of Syracuse.

Increasing total bond issue from $200,900 to $275,000.
Chap. 58, Mar. 20, 1907.

1254. North Carolina: See enactment Yo. 148.
1255. North Carolina: Stimulating high - school instruction in the public

schools of the State.
Authorizing county high schools to be ea tablishett and maintained by

county boards of education with consent of state board of education.
Chap. 820, Mar. 8, 1907.
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125e. Ohio: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 1 (H. B. 171,
p. 281,'Laws, 1898), act of April 25; 1898 (sec. 4009-15, Revised Statutes,
1905), empowering township boards of education to establish township or
joint township high schools, and to discontiuue sulxiistrict schools when
too small to justify theleconanuance, as amended April 'Zi:1..1904 (8.1 B.
57, p. 359, Laws, 1904), providing for joint high-school districts. .

Providing that such joint high schtsil shall be. under the control of a
joint high-school committee. Authorizing special tax, not exceeding 5
mills in any year, for such school.

H. It. p. 4112, May 9, 190s.

1257. Oregon: Providing for the choice by an election of the location of the
county high school In counties which have heretofore voted to favor of a
county high school.

Chap. 80, Feb. 23, 1907.

1253. Oregon: Providing for the establishment of union high-school districts
and for the maintenance and government of the same.

Providing for procedure for consolidation of districts for high-school
purposes. Defining the constitution of union high-school board: powers
and duties.

('hap. 101, Feb. 23, 1907.
1259. Pennsylvania:. Amending act No. 23, Laws, 1905, permitting children

residing in scool districts in which po public high school is Instant Intsi
to attend u high school In some other district. located near their homes,
and providing for the payment of cost of tuition and schoolbooks.

Requiring attendance at the nearest or most convenient township or
borough high 4shool. Defining more clearly the method of calculattOn
and payment of the cost of tuition and schoolbooks.

Act No. 1(13. May 2.1, 1907.

1200. Pennsylvania: Supplementing act No. =3, Acts, 189fi, regulating the
' establishment, chisslficatitm, and ma intenanee of high who's, the distri-

bution of appropriations In aid of high schools, and the employment of
teachers in high schools receiving state aid.

Authorizing the directors of adjacent townships or school districts to
purchase rent estate and erect buildings for joint high schools, and to
issue bonds for said purpose: nud providing for formation of high school
boards to control and manage salq.schools.

Act No. 239, May 29, 1907.

1261'. South Carolina: Providing high schools for the state.
Authorizing the establishment of high schools by counties. townships,

adjoining townships, or school districts. nod incorporated towner cities
of not more than 1.000 Inhabitants. Providing for adoptive elections,
boards of trustees. special tax levies, and bond issues, for the classifica-
tion of high schools, and for state aid. Appropriating annually $60,0(10.

Act No. 245. p. 518, Feb. 19, 1907.
1262. Tennessee: Amendini sec. 9, chdp. 254, Acts, 1003, relative to county

boards of education.
Adding new subsection authorising contracts with city hoards of edu-

cation or with phivate schools for the instruction of high school pupils
and payment of the tuition thereof.

Chap. 520, Apr. 15, 1907.
1268'. Utah: Amending sec. 1881, Revised Statutes, 1898, relative to the union

of school districts to form a high school district.
Constituting a n ct of the first class a high school district,

and endowing board of education with all powers and duties pro-
vided tor In . 1888, Revised Statutes, 180&

Chap. 61, Mar. 14, 1907.
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1264. Vermont: Amending sec. 5, act No. 37, Acts, 1904, relative to high
schools.

1)44111111g and fixing autjority Of superintendent of education regarding
standards for high schools and qualifications for pupils I)ecision of,
final.

S/..C. 2, net No. 511, Dec. 19, 1906. (Apr. 1, 1907.)
1265. Vermont: Revising and vont inning in force the net of Nov. 6, 1.4115;

act No. 5:t, Acts. 1s24: act No. H. Acts, IS.19: act No. 116, Acts. ).52.
relative to the Es.ex County grammar school at Guildhall.

Providing for the establishment, revival. and management of the
school.

Act No. 346, Dec. 12. 19011.

1) 126d. Vermont (19061: Under Acts, 1904, act No. 37, p. 61, reqtrrring towns
to establish and maintain a high Aho01 ur furnish higher instruction for
advanced pupils, and authorizing the board of school dirMors to provide
for the instruction of advanced pupils In a high gitool or ahools of the
town. in the high ,school of an ineoria.rated ',clam)) district or academy
within the town, or hi the high schools or academies of other towns. theboard of school directors 4ms a disretion in determining which of the
modes of furnishing high school Instruction they will follow. and so long
as they SVI(V1 one mode they can not he compelled by 11181111HIMIS toselect another mode In Its tilace.Sampson r. Town of Grand Isle. (13 A.14): TS V t.,3.S.1.

1268. West Virginia: Amending and reenacting secs. 1, 3. 4, and 7.`ebtip. 31,
Acts, 1905: relative to the establishment of a high shool in Tyler County.

Chap. 2.1, Feb. 22, 1907.
1269. Wisconsin: Creating see. 49011, Statutes, 1898, relative to the powers of

electors of selaall districts.
Authorizing vote to discoid inne free high school organization. Pro-cedure.

Chap. rxs vim), July 12. 1907.
P 1270. Wisconsin (1908) : Laws, 1001, p. 234, chap.188, as amended by Laws,

11513, p. 525. chap. 31.51, authorizing persons of school age o may reside
a any town or ineorporated village not within a free bid school district

to attend a free high school, and making the municipality or part of the
munielludIty having no high school In which such persons reside liablefor high school tuition at a specified rate, is a valid exercise of legisla-tive of Columbus v. Town of Fountain Prairie. 115 N.111:

1271. Wyoming: Amehdlng In a minor manner and reenacting secs. 2. 9, 10,
13. and 20, chap. 67, 1.11WR, 1tNK,, rt'llit Ire to eonnty high school districts.

('hap. 57, Feb. 10, 1907.
1272. Wyoming: Providing for extending the territory of high school districts

provided for In chap. 67. laiws. 115)5.
Providing for Incorporating therein school districts within the sameenmity.

(7hap. 5S. Feb. 16, 1907.

0. TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATIONELEMENTARY
AND SECONDARY.

The vocational and industrial trend of public education fittds no
better evidence than in the enactments of this group, which group it
was found desirable to create in order that due prominence might be
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given to the latest legislative efforts to further the development of
elementary and secondary technical training. Practically all of these
enactments are worthy of special mention; that of Connecticut.
(1274), that of Georgia (1277), that of Michigan (1281), that of
Mississippi (1282), that of New York (1287), that of Oklahoma
(1291), and that of Wisconsin (1295), however, may be selected as
representing efforts of various sorts.

The establishment of a commission on industrial education in New
Jersey (1284) and also in Maryland (127 llowing the example
of Massachusetts several years ago, is an event the future develop-
ment. of industrial and technical education in t at. State.

1273. Alabama: Amending sec. 12, act No. 988, p. 152, LAWS, 11101, granting a
new charter to the Alabama Girls' industrial School and conferring ad-
ditional powers upon the board of trustees.

Modifying appointment of free students. Providing for condemnation
proceedings to secure land. Making trustees' ineligible for election to
any office by board of truster,.
Act No. 042, p. 579, Aug. 6. 1907. Secs. 1913, 1924, and 1924, Code, 1907.

1274. Connecticut: Concerning the establishment of tree public schools for
Instruction in the principles and practice of trades.

" SECTION 1. Any town or school district may, by vote of such town or
district, establish and mnintniu a free public school for instruction in
the principles and practice of such distinct trades as may, with the
approval of the state board of education, be designated by the board of
school visitors, town school committee, or board of education of stab
town, or the district contmittee of such district. Such school shall he
open, under such rules ns nay be prescribed by said school officers, to
all residents of this state: but no child under sixteen years of age shall
be admitted to any such school who has not completed the studies of the
eighth grade in the public schools of the town in which said school is
located, or an equivalent course of study approved by said school officers.
Said school officers shall make rules and regulations with reference to
the management of said school not inconsistent with the provisions of
this act. The instructors In any such schools shall be experts hi the
trades respectively taught by them.

" Ssc. 2. Two or more towns may, by vote of each of said towns, unite
for the purpose of forming a trade school district and establishing schools
under the provisions of this act., and the school officers of the towns so
united may make all arrangements, agreements, and regulations neces-
sary to the organization and maintenance of such trade school district.
The said school officers of each of the towns constituting such district
shall appoint one of their number to be a member of the trade school
committee of such district, and the committee so appointed shall be a
jell,/ committee on behalf of the several towns constituting the district.
Each town jthall be entitled to one vote in said committee. Every district
organized under the provisions of this section shall continue for at least
five yeast), but at the end of said period of five years any town may dis-
solve said district by withdrawal therefrom, by vote of such town; pro-
vided, that notice of /he intention to so withdraw shall be given in writ-
ing to each of the other towns comprising said district at least three
months before the termination of said period.

" Rim 8. The buildings, equipment, and courses of study, and the quali-
fications of the teachers of every trade school established as hereinbefore
provided shall be subject to the approval of the state board of education:
and the attendance at each such school, together with special reports
upon the specific work done and the actual results of instruction therein
shall be annually certified under oath on or before the first Monday in
July- by the pecretary of the board of school visitors, town school com-
mittee, board Cit education, district committee, or trade school- district

. . ,
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committee, as the vise may be, to said state board of education; and no
payments shall be made by the state on account of such school, as here-
inafter provided, unless said certificate has been filed with and approved
by said state board of edUcation, and unless application for state aid for
said school has been made to the board of control by said secretary and
approved by said board of control.

" Sac. 4. The board of education or board of school visitors of any
town, or the committee of any town, school district, or trade school
district wherein a trade school has been established under the pro-
visions of this act shall, annually, on the first Monday In July, certify
to the comptroller the amount expended within said school year for the
maintenance and support of said school and the comptroller shall, upon
application of the state board of education, draw his orders on the
treasurer in favor of said board of education, board of school visitors,
or committee for a sum equivalent to one-half the amount so certified
as having)been expended for Such support and maintenance; provided,
that the amount so paid by the state under the provhdops of this section
shall not. in any one year, exceed, in the aggregate, fifty thousand
dollars: and provided, further, that said sum shall he expended toward
the support anti maintenance of not Inure than two such schools, and, if
application is made in behalf of more than two such schools, the board
of control shall designate tub two such schools for the support and main-
tenanee of which such payments shall be made.",

Chap. 250. July 30, 1907.-
1275. Florida: See enactment No. 461.

1276. Georgia: Recommending appropriations by Congress for industrial in-
struction.

" Whereas. Several hills have been introduced'in Congress which pur-
pose to furnish means of enlarging existing high schools devoted to
instruction In agriculture and other industrel sabJects, it is hereby:

"Resolved by the Senate, the House of BepreRentatives concurring,
that we respectfully urge upon Congress the wlsdon of thus extetiding to
the ninny the chess of industrial Instruction so well supplied to the fe*
in our State College of _Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, as founded by
Congress through the land grunt act of 1862.

"Resolved, further, that such legislation be paned that will 'establish
such achoels of secondary grade in agriculture, the mechanical trades
and Industries and home making suited to nil country and city youth,
and that there be provided for agricultural high schools farina such
as these in Georgia, means with which to carry on such agricultural
ituestigations as the local conditions way require:

Resolved further. That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted by
the secretary of state of Georgia to the Presideut of the United States,
and to our Senators and Representatives in Congress. to the enil that
they may encourage the imaemge of this pleasure known as the Davis
bill (H. It. 24575) introduced at the close of the Fifty-ninth Congress,
entitled: 'A bill to provide an IMMOl appropriation for Industrial edu-
cation in agricultural high schools and in city high schools and for
branch agricultural experiment stations, and regulating the expenditure
thereof:"

Con. Res. No. 6, p. 904, Aug. 22, 1007.

'277. Georgia: Providing for the establishment and maintenance of schools of
agriculture and mechanic arts in the respective congressional districts
of the State.

"Sscrion I. Be it enacted, That the governor is hereby
authorised to establish and cause to be maintained in each congressional
district of the State an industrial and agricultural school in accord-
ance With further provisions of this act. Said schools shall be branches
of the State College of Agriculture, a department of the University of
Georgia. The general board of trustees of the University shall exercise
'such supervieloens in their Judgment may be necessary to secure unity
of plan and eflicitgacy in said schools.
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"Sac. 2 Be it further enacted, That all fees received from inspection
of fertilizers, oils, and all other inspection fees received by-the depart-
ment of agriculture in this State, after the present year, over the ex-
penses of such inspection, and after any portion of said fund otherwise
appropriated, shall be used us a fund for the purpose of establishing and
maintaining such shoots, and, as far as practicable, be equally divided
between such schools, and the said governor is authorized to pay to the
trustees of said schools, from time to time, their respective portions of
said fund.

"Sze. 3. Be it further enacted, That the governor is authorized and
directed to appoint from each county In the respective congressional
districts one trustee for the school to be established in such districts;
such trustee to hold office for the term of six years from his appointment
and until his successor Is appointed, and that the trustees so selected lu
each district shall constitute a board of trustees for the school in said
district, with power to control the Management of said school, and make
rules and regulations for the same, subject to the provisions of this act.

"Sec. 4. Be It further enacted, That the governor shall be nuthorized
to receive from any county, or any of the citizens thereof, a donation of
a tract of land In such county, not less that two hundred acres, on which
to locate a school for the district in which such county is situated, to-
gether with any additional donation In the way of buildings or tnooey:
and if there are two or more offers of such donations, the governor,
with the aid of the trustees of sml, school, shall select which to accept,
taking into consideration the title, value, the centrainess of location,
accessibility and suitableness in any respect for the purpose intended,
and upon the acceptance of any such donation, and the execution of
proper deeds vesting title in the trustees, within a reAmable Hine, the
school for said district shall he established on the tract selected, with
the right to select another locality should such deeds not be made to
the satisfaction of the governor. And if no such donation is made or
perfected In any district within one year from passage of this act the
pro rata share of the fund going to said district shall go into and be
prorated in the regular common school fund in mild district.

"Sac. 5. Be it further gnacted, That the principal of said hauls
shall, under the direction of the trustees, keep an account of all receipts
from the sale of the products of the farm or shops which are not con-
sumed in said school, and one-half of said receipts for each year shall
be set aside as a fund to pay the students. That each pupil, having per-
formed to the satisfaction of the principal his duties for an entire school
year, shall receive his pro rata of said fund, the amount going to inch
pupil not to exceed one hundred dollars, and the balance, if any, to be
replaced In the general fund of the school.

"Sec. Be it further enacted, That the course of studies in said
schools slain be confined to tke elementary branches of an English edu-
cation, the practical treatises or lectures on agriculture in all Its branches,
and the mechanic arts, and such other studies as will enable students
completing the course to enter the freshman class of the State College of
Agriculture on certificate of the principal.

' Sse..7. Be it further enacted, That the faculty of such schools shall
consist of the principal, who shall he an intelligent farmer; one superin-
tendent and instructor in farm work, one intelligent Inwhaulc, who shall
direct and instruct in all mechanical work in and out of the shops: one
practical instructor in care of stock and dairying, one instructor in
English, and such other Instructors and Resistants as the funds of the
college may permit. That the trustees may dispense with and combine
the duties of any of the above, as necessity may require, and It shall be
the duty of said instructors in said schools to cooperate In conducting
farmers' institutes and farm and stock demonstrations in the several
Counties of their respective districts.

"Ste. 8. Be It further enacted, That after the first buildings are
erected, before the opening of such schools, which shall be only such as
are absolutely necessary for temporary use, all work on, in and about
laid schools, or on the farm, or on or in the barns and shops connected
with said schools, whether It be farming, building, care of stock, or work
of whatever kind, shall be performed exclusively by the students of said
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schools, under such regulations for the proper division and alterations
In such work as may be provided by the trustees.

" SEC. 9. Be it further enacted, That tuition in said schools shall be
free, and the trustees may limit the numher of students, from time to
time, according to the capacity and means of the institution, and shall
make such rules of adMISS1011 SO as to equalize, as far as practicable, the
privileges of the school among the counties according to population. And
the trustees may defer the actual opening of the school until such time
as may be necessary to prep:ire reasonably proper facilities and equip-
ment for beginning the same. In the meantime accumulating for said pur-
pose the funds going to said school which tnny be received from the rent
of any portion of the property, but it is made the duty of the *ustees to
open said school, even though it tuny have to be done at first on a limited
scale, as early as practicable. and afterwards extend its operations as cir-
cumstances may permit ; and the trustees are authorized to rent to the
best adviintage, from time to time. any ivrtion,of the property of said
schoul not required for the purpose of said school.

"See. 10. lit' It further enacted, That all laws and parts of laws in
conflict with this act be, and the wane are, hereby repealed."

Act No. 448, p. 72, Aug. 18, 1906.

1278. Maryland: Authorizing the governor to appoint a commission on indus-
trial education.

Five members. Report to next legislature. Appropriating $300.
Chap. 367, p. 298, Apr. 11, 1908.

1279. Massachusetts: Pzorlding for an Inquiry by the commission on hiding:
trial education into the organization and methods of the textile schools
of the Commonwealth.

Resolves, chap. 64, Apr. 24. 11107.

Massachusetts: Relative to the commission on industrial -
(Amending chain. :05, Acts, 1906.)

Extending term of commission from three years to five years. Provid-
ing for the appointment of a woman as an additional member. Specify-
lug further the powers of the commission with reference to independent
Industrial schools.

" SEC. 4. Any resident of Massachusetts may, with the approval of the
commission on industrial education, attend an Independent Industrial
school, as provided for In this act, located in any, city or town other than
th::t in which he resides, provided there Is no such school supported in
whole or in part by the city or town in which he resides, upon payment
by the city or town of his residence of such tuition fee as may be fixed
by said commission; and the commonwealth shall repay to any city ortown one half of all such payments. If any city or town'neglects or
refuses to pay for such tuition it shall be liable therefor, in an action of
contract, to the legally constituted authorities of the school which thq
pupil attended under the approval of said commission."

Chap. 572, June 2, 1908.

1281*. Michigan: Providing for the establishment of free county schools of
agriculture, manual training, and domestic economy.

SEcriort 1. The board of supervisors of any county is hereby author-
ized to appropriate money for the organization, equipment and main-
tenance of a county school of agriculture and domestic economy. The
board of supervisors of two sr more counties may unite in establishing
such a school, and may appsopriate money for its organization, equip-
ment and maintenance: Mrided, That whenever the board of super-
visors of the county shall by a two-thirds vote of all members elect,
resolve to contract Indebtedness or issue bonds to raise money for the
organization, equipment and maintenance of such school, the question
shall be submitted to the vote of the electors of the county,at a general
or special election to be called for that purpose. Notice of the submis-
sion of such resolution to the vote of the electors and in case a special
election is called, notice of the calling of such special election shall be
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given In the same manner and for the same length of time as is now
prescribed by law for general elections. If a majority of the electors of
each cpuuty, voting oU such resolution, shall vote In favor thereof, it shall
be deemed to have carried. The returns of the election herein provided
for shall be canvassed and the results declared in the same manner and
by same otticerias is provided by general law for canvitsaing the returns
of and declaring the results in city, county and district elections. The
manner of stating the question uton the ballots shall be prescribed by
the resolution of the board of supervisors.

" SEC. 2. A board to be known as the county school board is hereby
created, which shall have charge and control of till matters pertainhig to
the organization, equipment and maintenance of such schools, except its
otherwise provided 10 law. Said board shall consist of five members,
one of whom shall be tlie county commissioner of schools of the county
or district in which the school Is located. The other members of the
board shall be elected by the board of supervisors. one for mate year. One
for two years, one for three years and one for four yours, and thereafter
one member of the board shall be elected annually for the full term of
four years from the date of the expiration of the term about to !swum'
vacant, but no member of the board of supervisors shall be eligible.
Vacancies existing in the board from whatever cause, exeunt in the case
of the county commisshmer. shall be filled by aptioliamnt made by the
clmirman of the Isiard of supervisors, If the board of supervisors is not
session when such vacancy occurs. If the lward of supervisors is in set.
Won, vacancies shall be tilled by II by said board for the unexpired
term. Appointments made by the chairman of the Ward of tilivisors,
as herelnbefore specified, shall be for the period of time mini the next
regular meeting of the board of supervisors. Each person appointed or
created a member of the county school board shall, within ten days after
the notice of such appointment, take and subscribe an oath, to support
the Constitution of the United States and the constitution of Nlichigan,
and honestly, faithfully and impartially to discharge his duties as a
member of said board to the best of his ahility, which shall
In the office of the county clerk. lie'shall also. within till; same time. ale a
bond In such sum as may be fixed by the board of supervisors. which
bond shall be tiled In the office of the county clerk. Within tlfttwo days,
after the appointment of said board, the members thereof shall meet and
organize by elect lug one of their number as president. The Cltutily com-
missioner of schools shall be ex officio secretary of the said board. The
board hereafter created shall prescribe the duties of the several officers
except as fixed by law.

"Sze. 3. Whenever two or more counties unite In establishing such a
school, the provisions of section two of this net shall apply to the organi-
zation of the county school board, anti to filling vacancies therein: Pro-
vided, That the county commissioner of the comity In which the school
is located shall be a member of the board and ex officio its secretary:
and two members shall also be elected trout each comity by the board of
supervisors thereof, one for one year and one for two years. and there-
after one member of the board shall be elected annually in each county
for the full term of two years, but no member of the county board of
supervisors shall be eligible.

"Sze. 4. Whenever two or more counties shall unite In establishing
and maintaining a school under the provIttioss of this act, the eounty
school board herein provided shall. on or before the first day of October
in each year, determine the amount of money necessary for the equipment
and maintenance of said school for the ensuing year. which said amount
they shall apportion among the conntiesIn proportion to the assessed
valuation of each county as last fixed by the state board of equalization
and shall report their estimate and apportionment to the county clerk
of each county, who shall lay said report before the board of super-
visors at Its annual meeting. The amount so apportioned to each county
shall be levied by the board of supervisors of such county, as a portion
of the county tax for the emmIng year, for the support of the said
school. -

"81:o. 5. The county treasurer of the county In which said school is
located shall lie ex officio -treasurer of said board; all moneys appropri-
ated and expended under the provisions of this act shall be expended by
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the county school board and shall be paid by the said county treasurer
on orders Issued by said- board or In counties having a board of county
auditors, by such auditors, and all moneys received by said board shall
be paid to the said county treasurer for the fund of the county school
board.

" SEC. 6. In the county schools of agriculture and domestic economy
organized under the provisions of this act, instruction shall be given in
the elements of agriculture including Instruction concerning the soil, the
plaut life, and the animal life of the farm; a system of farm accounts shall
also be taught: Instructions shall also be given In manual training and
domestic economy. and such other related subjects as may be prescribed.

" Sac. 7. Each such school shall have connected with it a tract of land
suitable for purposes of experiment and demonstration, of not less than
ten acres in area.

" SEC. O. The schools organized under the provisions of this act shall
be free to the inhabitants of the county or counties contributing to their
support, who shall be qualified to pursue the course of study as/pre-
scribed by the school board. Whenever students of advanced age de-
sire admission to the school during the winter months in suffielentpum-
ber to warrant the organization r,f special classes for their instruction,
such classes shall be organized and condomsd for surh time as their
sit tendatice may make necessary.

" SEc. 9. The state superintendent of public instruction shall give such
information and assistance and establish such requirements its may.
Weill necessary for the limiter organization and maintenance of such
schools, and. will, the advice of the president of the Michigan State
Agricultural, College, determine the qualifications required of teachers
employed in such schools: Prori,led. That no Iverson shall be eligible to a
position its auperintendent of any scion established under this act, who
is not a graduate of a state college of agriculture. The state superin-
tendent of public Instruction shall have the general supervision of all
schools established under this act: shall front time to time Inspect the
same, make such recommendations relating to their management as be
may deem necessary, and mak such report thereon to said schools is
shall give full information at Timing their 'number, character and
efficiency. "

Act No. 35, Apr. 3, 1907.
12S2. Mississippi: Providing for the establishment of county agricultural

high schools, and providing for their organization, equipment, and
maintenance.

Authorizing one school in each county. Maximum tax, 2 mills: One
thousand dollars minim' state aid.

Chap. 102, Mar. 21, 1908.

129.1. Mississippi: Authorizing county boards of supervisors to offer prizes to
corn clubs of the public schools.

Maximum total sum to be allowed annually not to exceed $50.
Chap. 104, Mar. 16, 1908.

1284*. New Jersey: Authorizing the governor to appoint a commission to in-
quire into the subject of Industrial education and report thereon to the
next legislature.

Appropriating $3,000 for expenses. No compensation to commissioners.
Jt. Rea. No. 9, Apr. 14, 1908.

1285. New Jersey: Amending sec. 203, chap. 1, Laws, 1903 (41. seas., Oct. 15),
relative to appropriations for the manual training and'industrial school
for colored youth.

Increasing annual amount due under provisions of the supplement to
the act of Congress, Aug. 13, 18110, from $5,000 to $12.000.

Chap. 120, May 7, 1907.
4,0

111111111110.----_
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1288. New Jersey: Relating to schools for industrial education In cities of
the second class.

Authorizing the trustees of the schoo l for industrial education In any
such city, with the consent of the governing body of the city, to erect
suitable buildings for nn industrial school; pro% litho.: the cost of the land
and building's shall not exceed.350.000: authorizing the issuance of bonds
therefor.

Chap. 222, May 27, 1907. .

1257. New York: Amending secs. 25-2S, art. 10, tit. 1:1, consolidated school law
(chap. 550, Laws, 1894), by providing for the establishment and natio-
tenanceof general industrial amp trote schools in cities and iu union free
school districts, and making nut appropriation thereftek.

" Six. 25. tirneral industrial and trade siNbals may he
limbed, 1, The hoard of education of tiny city, and in it city not having
a board of education the officer having the management and supervision
of the public school system, limy establish, acquire. conduct and main -
tain as a part of the public school system of such city general industrial
schools open to pupils who hart. completed the elementary Rehml course
or who have attained the age of 1-1 years. and trade schools open to
pupils who have attained the age of 16 years and have completed onker
the elementary school course or a course in the above mentioned general
industrial school or who hare met such other requirements us the local
school authorities nitt' lynve prescribed. ;--

" 2. The board of education of any union free sclitool district shrill also
establish, acquire and maintain such' schools for like purposes whenever
such schools shall be authorimi by a district meeting. .

" We. 2. Section 25a is hereby added ft: article i0, title 15, of the con-
solidated school law and to read as follows:

Sc.E 25a. 1. Appointment ',pan ad risory board. The board of edu-
cation In a city and the officer having the management and supervision
of the public school system in a city not having a board of education
shall appoint an advisory board of tire members repwsenting the local
trades Mal industries. hi the first instionv two of such members shall
be appointed for a term of one year and three of such members shall be
am:Muted for a tern: of two }Vents. 'Thereafter as the terms of suet
membe'rs shall expire the vacancies minsed thereby shall be fillet nu' a
full term of two years. Any other vacancy occurring on such board shall
be KW by the appointing power mimed in this section for the remainder
of the unexpired term.

" 2. It shall he the duty of such advisory board to counsel with and
advise the board of ealleation or the officer having the management and
supervision of the piddle signs.' system in a city not having a board of
education In relation to the oowers and duties vested in such hoard or
officer by Section 26 of this act.

Ore 3. Section 20 of article 10 of title 15 of the consolidated school
law Is hereby amended to read us follows:

SEC. 26. A athor4ty of the board of 14 u eat oer Ruch Rehanix, The
board of education In a city and the offieer having the management mid
supervision of the public school system in a city not having it board of
eduilitIon and the board of education Ina intim: free school district which
authorizes t he establishment of a gentral Industrial or a trade school is
vested with the Kamp power and authority over the management, super-
vision and control of such school and the teachers id' Instructors em
ployed therein as such board or (aver now bus over the schools and
teachers under *Or charge. Snell boards of education or Finch officer
shall also have full power and authority:

"1. To employ competent teachers or Instructors.
"2. To provide proper courses of study.
"3. To purchase or acquire sites and grounds and to purchase. acquire,

lease or construct and to repair Imitable shops or buildings and to PIMe
erly equip the,sante.

" 4, To purchase necessary machinery, tools, apparatus and supplies.
"Ste. 4. Section 27 of article 10 of title 15 of the consolidated school

law Is hereby amended to read as follows:
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"SEC. 27. State aid for general industrial and trade schools. The com-
missioner of education In the annual apportionment of the state school
moneys shall amiortion therefrom to each city and union free scllool dis-
trict the sum of $500 for each Independently organized general haluatrial
or trade school maintained therein for 4(1 weeka 11111111C the school year
and employing one teacher whose work is devoted exclusively to such
Selma and having an enrogment of at least 25 pupils and.maintainlog
a course of study approver) by hint. lie shall also Make an additional
apportionment to each city and union free school district of $200 for each
additional teacher employed exclusively In such schools for 40 weeks
during the school year. All such moneys apportioned by the commis-
sioner of .educatioit shall be used exclusively for the support and malii-
teatime of such schools in the city or district to which tuteh moneys are
apportioned: Hut the commis:dialer of education may in his discretion
apportion to a district or city maintaining such schools or employing
such teachers for a shorter time than 40 weeks. un alumna pro rata to
the time such schools nee maintained or slat teachers. are employeAl.
'Phis section Shall not be construed to entitle manual training high
schools or other so:ondary schools maintaining manual training depart-
ments, to an apportionment of funds herein provided for.

"Sri'. 5. Section 2s is hereby added to artWle 10, title 15, of the con-
'solidated school law nod to read as follows:

-Sm.. '2S. :Lonna! estimate by boars! of (slum I ion and a pproprinfimut
by in snici pal and school dist Het s. 1. The board of Munition of each city
or the officer having the management nod supervision or the public school
system in a city not having a board of education shall tile with the emu-
non council of such city within :30 days after the commeneefhent of the
fiscal year of such city it written itemized estimate of the expenditures
neeessary for the maintenance of Its general industrial and trade schools
and the estimated amount which the city will reeive from the state
school moneys applicable to the support of such schools. The c iiiii mon
cumuli shall give a public hearing to such persons as %visit to be beard
In reference The common council shall adopt such estimate and
after dtslucting therefrom the amount of state moneys applicable to the
support of such sellouts shall Include the halitIllY In the 1111111d tax budget
of such city. Such amount shall be leviel. assessed and raised by tax
upon the real and personal property liable to taxation in the city at the
time and In the manner that other taxes for- school purposes are raised,
The common council shall have Inner by a two think vt110 to Millets or
suet any Item included in such estimate.

-2, The hoard of ediumtion in a union free schiml district which main-
0.Ins a general industrial or trade sclami shall include lit its estimate 21'
allthillated eXPellSeS pursuant tit the KONA:4011g of sections 9 and l' of
title S of this act the amount that will be required to maintain such
schools after applying toward the tillaintenattce thereof the amount ap-
portioned therefor by the commissioner of education. Stroh amount shall
thereafter be levied. Itt4SeaSed and raised by tax upon the taxable prop-
erty of the district at the time and in the manner that other taxes for
school purioses are raised in such district.

- ii: .. 0. Poffers and deflect of ( 'II 111 In inn inner of Ed IWO I h, it. The...com-
misslotier of education shall have generaloupervislop of styl' schools;
he shall prescribe regulations governing the licensing of the teachers
employml therein; and he la. hereby nutlowized, ennanvered and directed
to provide for the inspection of such schools, to tap ancestry action
to make effectual the ilrovisions of this act, and to ndvise and assist
hoards of education in ITe several chiles and school distficts in the estab-
lishment. organization and numagetuent of such selyiols. The sum of
$7.000, or so much thereof as may be necessary. is hereby appropriated
to the education department for the enforcement lot Mis act, and the
commissioner of education is hereby empowered to create such positions.
to make such appointments and to ax the salary of employees as may be
necessary for the purposes of this act for the period of one year.'

"Sot. 7. This net shall take effect immedIntele.-

A

(liall. 263, May 15, 1904 .

1288. North Dakota: Sec enactment No. It°.
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1289. North Dakota:,Ameuding sec. 1092. Revised Codes, 1905, relative to the
object of the North Dakota Academy of Science.

Object of school to be " the training of skitled workmen In the prac-
tical phases of applied scheme."

('hap. 100 (In part), Mar. 19, 1907.

1290. Ohio: Sec enactment No. 633.

1291. Oklahoma: Putting Into force sec. 7, art. 13, of the constitution re-
quiring the teaching of the elements of agriculture, horticulture, stock
feeding, and (honestly science in the common schools; (-renting it harmoni-
ous system Qt agriculture and industrial education for oklahoma: pro-
viding for the establishment of departments of agrieultural instruction
In the state normal schools and for. the chair of agriculture for schools to
the agricultural and mehanical college; and providing for the establish-
ment and umintenanco'of agrieulturaLschools of secondary grade In each
supreme court judicial district, with Imatieli agricultural experiment
stations and short courses for farmers in connection therewith.

SECTION N. That for the purpose of carrying out the requirements of
, -

the. state constitution relating to the teaehing of the elements of agri-
culture. horticultave and stock 'feeding. and domestic sclenee in the com-
mon schools of the. State. there Pk herair--ereated a slate commission of
ag cultural and industrial education. consisting of the state superin
tendent of public Instruction, who shall he chairman thereof; the
president of the state hoard of agriculture, and the president of the
agriculttlal and mechanical college. each of whom shall serve without
additional pay. Said vounnisslon sloth conform to the rulings of the
state board of education, shall cooperate with ali state normal schools,
the agricultural and mechanical colleges, and the state board of agri-
culture, mid said boards and institutions are hereby reclaim' to coopkotte
with the state commission of agriultural-and Industrial t'kjocatimi
as practicable, and without interfering with the lams Immediate duties
of said boards and instItutions. Said commission shall make a report In
writing to the governoi at least thirty (lays prior to tin; regular sessions
of the legislature including the work (lone tinder its supervision Mill a
complete account of all funds and timir disbursements Made lit pursuance
of this act, together with such. recommendations as may: by sold board,
hes deemed advisable.

"St:c. 2. The elementary principles 4 agriculture, horticulture, animal
husbandry, stockfeeding, forestry, building country reads, and (honeistie
science, including thy elements of economics, shall he embraced in the
branches taught in all the public schools of this state. rovelving any part
of their support from this state, and these branches shall be Its thor-
oughly studied and taught by observation, practical exercises, and the
tor of text,and reference books, and in the same nottuter as are other
tilts required branches in saki piddle sehoqjs.

"Sac. 3. The state superiutendent of public instruction shall inyestl-
gate and determine the character, extent and coat of C01.111408 of instruc-
tion In the brunettes provided for in this act, liteluding naln11111 training
adapted to the different schools; and through bulletins awl public
addresses giveluformation to school boards and communities as to the
courses and character of Instruction which have proved most satisfactory
and best adapted to various schools. Ile shall determinertud give Infor-
mation as to where the most thoroughly trained and best equipped
teachers of subjects named In this eel may be found, and shall formulate
and recommend plans for the organization of training and normal

. schools for the preparation.r)f teachers of said subjects. lie shall, In all
proper ways, seek to awaken an active Interest among teachers In the
Subjects required to he taughtln this act and shall, In all propet1 wept,
awaken public sentiment to the importance of teaching said subjects in
the common schools and all public schools with efficiency and .success,
and shall make such Investigations as may be necessary for the proper
performance of his duties as prescribe& in this act.

"Bac. 4. All county superintendents of education &Ail file a written
report with the president of- the state board of education annually at
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such time as the president of said Nan, may require, concerning the
a cost, character and extent of such courses of instruction in the branches

provided toils, taught in this act, in their respective counties, together
with shill ftpOrl s on work done and suggestions in relation thereto as
the president of the state board of education may require.

Sir. 5. After July 1st. 1IN19. no is-rson shall teach and no certificate
. will be granted to an applicant to teach, In the public schools receiving aid
from this state, who has not passed a satisfactory examination in the
elements of agriculture and allied branches mentioned In this act. It
shall be the duty of teachers in all schools reeelving aid from the state
to tile quarterly. or at such antes as the county su,perintendent may
require. a written report front the county imperintendem of public instruc-
tion of their respeoive (intuitive. in full detail, of any progress or work
(haw in the different branches required to be taught under the terms of
this act, together with such reeommendatitsis as they4may deem advisable,
and such other information as the county superinPudent may require.
Any teacher, whose duly It is to Instruct in liranches required to be
taught by this act, who fa ils,or neglects to comply with the provisions of
this act,. shall he 'discharged.

Si:'. 6. The sink. ntninittI schools. and like schools to be hereafter
created, shall lemi,speilic assistance in carrying out the work of Instruc-
tion iii the Moments of agriculture and alDed brauelies named in this act.,
in the same manner as leaehers are prepared for 01 her required subjects
and shall render such cooperation and active support through their
respectite presidents, 1Ilivers, and teachers as will best contribute to the
successful intrtsbaition and support of a successful system of agricul-
tural and industrial education for the schools Of the state. There shall
be established in each of fie state normal sehools, located or to he here-
after located. a department to be known as the department. of agricul-
tural and industrial 011111111 ill111. with a profestani in charge, which shall
give such instrmaitm in the regular mum- or courses. as may be deemed.
[(emssary for the instrinithm of teachers in the [public schools of the
state. For the purpose of4establiithing such departments there Is hereby
appropriated out of.the treasury for the maintenance, support, end equip-
ment of said departments the sum of two thoosand live hundred dollara,
or Si much thereof as may be necessary, for each of said departments
established in pursuance of this act In the three existing KIIMptuti schools.

" Svc. 7. The agricultural and meehanical college shall beIlle technical
head of Ilietagrictib ((rut, Industrial. and allied science system of education,
and its president, pritfessors and employees shall lend such assistance in
carrying out the Iddects. alms, and purposes of the state constitution
requiring the leachiag tifolgriculture and allied practical subjects, as
shall not conflict with the inumsilate duties invitrilbent. on them in said
hist it tit ion.

" St.e. S. There Is herAty created the chair of agriculture for schools,
into shall be a member of the faculty of the agricultural and mechanical
twillege. whose duty-shall be to direct and advise in all matters relating
to the teaehing:of agriculture and allied subjects In the common kis-hoola,
under the supervision of the pregtdent of the agricultural and mechanical
college, and he shall be paid front the funds of the agricultural and
tnechaniCal college. Ile shall visit the schools, the teachers' institutes,
the summer normal schookkInd the state normal schools, advise with
the teachers and °fliers concerned, and plan suck,means of cooperation'
In the Improvement of methods, appliances, the use of Reeds. plants, and
trees as may front tinie....to time be necessary, and shall prepare, print
and distribute such leaflets and other literature as may be (willful to
teachers and pupils concerned or engaged in teaching industrial, prac-

. neat, and scientific subjects bearing on technical aud practical agriculture
and its allied branches. .

institutiou) to carry on all natural history surveys, soil surveys, mineral

or that any hereafter be provided for, and it shall be the duty of said
agricultural and me0anical college to cooperate with the National De-
partment

in the construction of cdUntry roads, and in all ways and by el

lege, under the board of agriculture, (ex officio board of regents of said

and forestry surveys that are now provided for by the laws of tlw state,

partment of AgriculMre In carrying out the surveys herein mentioned,

" 0. It shall be the duty of the agricultural and mechanical col-

.
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means tolupply the schools and the people with agricultural, industrial,
and technical facts demanded by the spirit of this act.

" Sac. 10. Any'student having completed the regular four years' course
of study of the agricultural and mechanical college and receiving a
diploma ftoni said college, shall be granted a pernlanent teachers' certifi-
cate of fit* grade by the state superintendent of public instruction, when
application for such certificate has been daily made and approved by the
state commission of agricultural and industrial education.

SEC. 11. The state commissioners of agricultural and industrial edu
cation, with the assistance of such experts in agricultural education as
may be secured from the State and National Departments of Agriculture,
shall have the authority and it shall be their duty to prepare a detailed
course of study in the elements of agriculture and allied subjects. domes-
tic science, and economics adapted to the needs of instruction in the
elementary and secondary schools of the State. The commission shall
prepare a syllabus of the course of study in each subject, in such detail
and with such elaboration of the body of knowledge to be considered as
may be necessary for the organization and administration of the proper
courses of instruction in said branches. In preparing the courses of
study required to be taught by this act, any of said subjects may he
combined in one text -hook so they will be adaptable to the various schools
in which they are taught, at the same time, so 'far as possible, giving
practical educational values to enelliksubjeet. Upon the satisfactory coni-
pletion of said course of study, as evidenced by a diploma or certificate
signed by the county superintendent. pupils shall he admitted to the sub-
freshman or higher class of the agricultural and mechanical college with-
out further examination. It shalt lie the duty of the president of the
agricultural and mechanical college each year to send to each school in
this State, where such branches as required by this act are taught. a

'catalogue, and upon application to furnish said schools such other infor-
mation no may be desired relative to said college. Such catalogues and
other information shall be kept in each school for reference.

Instruction to secure at least twice a year. a set of examination questions
in all the studies required for admission to the agricultural and mechan-
ical college, and he shall send q printed HA of same to each county
superintendent, which shall be used in examining candidates who maydesire to enter said college.

"Sze. 13. It shall be the duty of the county superintendent to give
public notice of the examination provided for in the preceding section at
the time of all replier teachers' examinations, and to submit such ques-
tions to any candidate who may desire to enter the agricultural and
mechanical college. the exatainatioya shall be conducted in the same
manner as are regular tenchvrs' examinations of the county. The work
of each and every candidate, together with the name and address. shall
be forwarded by the state superintendent within ten days from the date
of the examination, add by him to the president of the college, who shall
examine and grade the answers, and report to the'candidate as soon as
possible. after the receipt of the paper. the result of the examination.
An average grade of seventy per cent in eaoa branch will admit the can-
didate to the agricultural and mechanical college without further exami-gation.

" Sze. 14. There shall be established in each of the supreme court judi-
cial districts a district agricultural school of secondary grade for instruc-
tlon in agriculture and mechanics and allied branches, and domestic sci-
ence, and economies, with courses of instruction leading to the agricul-
tural and mechanical college, and the state normals. At least two of
said agricultural schools shall be located and established, beginning July
nineteen hnndred eight, and every two yenrrthereafter, until one of said
agricultural schools shall have been 'provided for in each supreme court
judicial district; provided, that eacb of said agricultural schools shall be
provided with not less thin eighty acres of land without cost to the state
and deeded in perpetuity to the state. The location, operation, and equip -
ment of said agricultural schools shall be under the admiulatvation of the
state commission of agricultural and industrial education, subject to the
approval of the board of agriculture.
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" SEC. 15. There shall be an experimental farm, operated by each of said
agricultural schools, on which careful trials shall be made of the beet
fruits, vegetables, flowers, field and forage crops, fertilizers, and stuck
feeds for that section, as well ns the systems of dairying, drainage, Irriga-
tion and farm management that may be considered of practical value and
adapted to the needs of the people in such supreme court judicial dis-
tricts: provided that each district agricultural school shall make at least
one report annually to the governor of the State covering all work done,
Its cost, the recalls. and the probable value of such experiments, which
report shall be published for free distribution to farmers, fruit and
vegetable growers and stockmen in the supreme court judicial districtin which said school is located.

"Ssc.16. There shall be held annually by each of said agriculturalschools a farmers' short course extending over at least one week and
embracing practical and elementary scientific instruction In those branches
of agriculture that may be deemed most important In the supreme court
judicial district in which any such agricultural school is located at the
time such course of instruction Is to be provided, including a course in

domestic economy, canning, preserving and cooking. There shall be nofees charged for attendance on these practical courses of instruction
and no entrance examinations may be required; provided, that all citizens

--.. of the white race over fifteen "years of age shall .he entitled to admissionto such courses.
" Sec. 17. No courses of instruction shale offered in such agricultural

schools other than industrial courses, but this shall not exclude teaching
the common school branches, the languages, manual training, manufac-ture, the sciences. and other necessary studies as subjects in therindustrialcourse.

" Sec. 18. There is hereby appropriated out of the building fund ofthe state treasury for the purpose of erecting the necessary building orbuildings, for the first two schools, the sate of twenty thousand dollarsfor each school, and out of the state treasury for the maintenance andsupport of such school the sum of twelve thousand dollars for eachschool per Immo) for maintenance during the first year; provided, thatone-fourth biT the sum herein appropriated for the support and tnainte-
nonce of such schools shall be expended in developing agricultural experi-ment In fiekir, ban orchard, shops, and garden of practical value tostudents of the schist nil to formers of the supreme court judicial dis-trict in which such se tool may be located.

subject to thV., ) royal of the board of agri-culture,

Sec. 19. The state commission of agriiclui ltural and industrial educa-tion Is 'hereby authorized,
culture, to advertise for plans and specifications and to contract underthe terms of this act for the coastniction of such buildings subject tosuch laws as are in force governing the advertising for plans and speci-fications and the construction of other public buildings." 20. All acts and Darts of acts in conflict herewith are herebyrepealed.

" Sec. 21. An emergency Is hereby declared, by reason whereof It isnecessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace and safetythat this act take effect from and after its passage and approval."
Chap. 3, S. B. 109, p. 13, May 20, 1908.

1292. Oklahoma: Establishing an Industrial Institute and college for, girls,
and providing for its location and government.

Chap. 70, 14: B. 249, p. 014, May 16, 1908.
1293. WIRConmln: Creating secs. 926 -2'2, to 920-34, Inclusive, Statutes, 1898,

providing for the,estnblishment and maintenance of trade schools.
" SECTION 926-22. Any city In the State of Wisconsin or any schooldistrict having within its limits a city desiring to establish, conduct andmaintain a school or schools for the purpose of giving practical instruc-

tion In the useful trades to persons having attained the,age of sixteenyear as a part of the public school system of such city, Is empoweredto dao by complying with the provisions of sections 928-23 to 92B-30,inclusive, statutes of
83470-09--o-17'

111111111orirm.....
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"926-22. Such trade school or schools shall be under the supervision
and control of the school boards of the respective cities or school districts
in which they may be located.

"926-2AS The school board of every such city or school district is
given full power and authority to establish, take over and maintain a
trade school or schools, equip the same with proper machinery and tools,
employ a competent instructor or instructors, and give practical instruc-
tion in one or more of the common trades. Such a trade school shall not
be maintained, however, unless there be an average enrollment of at
least thirty scholars.

. " 926-26. Whenever any school board shall have established or taken
Aver an established trade school, such school board may prepare the

( courses of study, employ instructors, purchase all machinery, tools and
supplies, purchase or lease suitable grounds or buildings for the use of
such school and exercise the same authority over such school which it
now has over the schools under Its charge.

"926-26. Whenever any school board shall have established or taken
over an already established trade school or schools it may appoint an
advisory committee, to be known ail the committee on trade schools. con-
sisting of fire citizens, not members of the school board, each of whom
Is experienced in one or more of the trades to be taught in the school
or schools, to assist In the administration of the trade school or schools
located in that city, which committee shall be appointed by the presi-
dent of such school board with the approval of a majority of the board.
Such committee shall have authority, subject to the approval and ratifi-
cation of the school board, to prepare courses of study, employ or dis-
miss instructors, purchase machinery, tools and supplies, and purchase or
rent suitable grounds or buildhigs for the use of such trade schools.
When any st:( L. committee on trade schools is appointed two of Its orig-
inal- 'members shall be appointed for the term of one year, another two
for the term of two years, and the fifth member for a term of three
years, and thereafter, each member.of said committee shall he appointed
for the term of two year* In case of tiny vacancy du lag the term of
any member of said committee, said school board shall MI such vacancy
by appointment for such unexpired term.

"926-27. Students attending any such trade school may be iequired 16
pay for all material coestimed by them in their work in s school at costri
prices or in lieu thereof the school board may establish n ed stun to be
paid by each student in each course which sum shall be su iclent to cover,
as nearly as may be, the coat of the material to be consumed In such
course; any manufactured articles made in such school may be disposed
of at the discretion of the school board, and the proceeds shall be paid
into the trade school fund.

"926-,-28. Whenever any such schoolboard shall have decided to estab-
lish a trade schooiror schools, or to take over one alrently established,
tinder the provisions of this act, a tax, not exceeding one half of one mill
on the total assessed valuation of such city shall be levied, upoe the requi-
sition of the school hoard, as other School taxes are levied in such city;
the fund derived from such taxation shall be known as the trade school
fund, shall be .used in establishing and maintaining a trade school or
trade schools in such city. shall not he diverted or lilted for any other
purpose whatsoever, and may be disposed of and disbursed by the school
board of such city in the same manner and pursuant to the same regula-
tions governing the disposition and disbursement of regular school funds
by such boards.

"926-29. Any school board desiring to avail Itself of the provisions of
this act, may, before the trade school fund herein provided for becomes
available, establish, take over, equip and maintain a trade school or
schools- out of the regular school funds which may be at the disposal of
such school board, provided, however, that all moneys used for thesa,pur-
poses out of the regular school fundsehall be refunded within three years
from the trade school fund. -

"926-30. 1. When the school board of any city of the second, third
or fourth Elam. or the school board of any school district having within
its limits such a city, ahall determine to establish, tate over, conduct or
maintain such trade school, it shall publish notice of its intention so to
do with a copy of the resolution or order exilresaing such determination
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once each week for four successive weeks in a newspaper published in
said school district and shall take no further steps In said matter until
the expiration of thirty days from the date of the first publication.

"2. It within such thirty days there shall be tiled with the clerk of
such city a petition signed by a number of electors of the school district
equal to twenty per cent= of the number of votes cast In said city at the
last municipal election praying that the question of the establishment,
taking over, conduct and maintenance of such trade school shall be sub-
mitted to the vote of the electors of such school district, the city clerk
shall at the earliest opportimity lay such petition before .the common
council. The common council slmll thereupon at its next regular meeting
by resolution or ordinance direct the city clerk to call a special election
for the purpose of submitting such question to the electors of such cityand school district.

"3. Such election shall be noticed and conducted and canvassed in ac-
cordance with the provisions of section 943, statutes of 1898. All electorswithin the territory constituting such school district. quallfled to tote at
any election 'tern) ting to school district mattes shall be entitled to vote."4. If any e school districts shall be beyond the limits of such
city, the city el k shall immediately upon the pas.sage of the resolution
or ordinance by the city council ordering such election, transmit a copythereof to the clerk of the town or towns of which such territory is con-
stituted. The clerk or clerks of Said towns shall thereupon cause a noticeof such election to he given and such election to be held and canvassed as
provided in section 943.

" t~ If a majority of the ballots cast in such school district shall be in
favor of the establishment, taking over. conducting and maintenance ofsuch trade school, then such board shall proceed as heretofore provided
to establish. take over, conduct and maintain such trade school. Bat If amajority shall vote against such proposition to establish, take over, con-duct and maintain a trade'school, the hoard shall take no further stepstowards such end.

"6. If no petition to submit such proposition to establish, take over or
maintain a trade school to the vote of the electors shall be died with thecity clerk within thirty days after the first publication of the notice ofthe determination of the school board to take such action, then such
school hoard -may proceed as hereinbefore provided without submittingsuch proposition to the electors of the district.**

Chap. 122, May 22. 1907.
1294. Wisconsin: Creating sec. 400m of the Statutes relating to the establish-

ment of technical schools anti colleges by cities.
Cities may establish technical schools: referendum.

Chap. 344, June 241907.
1295. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 10, chap. 2S S. Laws, 1901, as amended by

chap. 143, Laws. 1903 (sec. 553 I. Statutes). relative to the number of
county schools of agriculture and domestic economy.

Incrensing the maximum number of schools to he established fromfour to eight.
('hap. 540, July 10. 1907.

1206. Wisconsin: Creating secs. 392m to 392t inclusive. Statutes, 1598, relathe
to the establishment of a state mining trade school and making an
appropriation therefor.

Providing for the establishment-Vhhe Wisconsin mining trade schoolat Platteville, to teach the science, art, and practice of mining and theapplication of machinery thereto, said school to he under the control
and management of a hoard of three members, known as the Wisconsinmining school board. PcovIding for the appointmttnt of members, term.compensation, organisation. procedure, powers, and duties of the board.
Prescribing branches to be taught. Requiring consultation with dean
of college of eantinering at University of Wisconsin as to course of study.Prohibiting fees to residents of State and contraction of debt by college.
Appropriating880.000.

Chap. 578, July U, 1907.\
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P. HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

(a) General.

1297. Florida:l'roviding for the erection of a statue of Edmund Kirby Smith
in the national Statuary Hal? In Washington and providing for a com-
mission.

(Formerly chancellor of the I7nlverfity of Nashville and iillIqessor of
mathematics in the University of the Irouth.)

Chap. 5714 (act No. 119), May 20, 1907.

D 1298. Illinois (1908)': A student supporting himself entirely by his own
efforts, not subject to parental control, and who regards the place
where the college is situated as his home, even though he may at WHIP
future lime intend to remove, is entitled to vote.Welch Shumway,,
83 N. E., 549; 232 III., 54.

A student is presumed not to have the right to vote, and, if he at-
tempts to do so, the burden is on him to prove his residence.Ibid.

The fact that a student has borrowed money from his parents to belp
him through college weakens his claim to a residence in a college town,
unless it be Shown to be a purely business propositionJbetween himself
and his parents.Ibid.

D 1299. Michigan (1908): A university athletic Association representing the
students and its officers, in ?wilding a stand for a football game on the
athletic field belonging to the university, does not represent the. unl
versity board of regents so as to make such board, rather than the
association and its officers, the proper party defendant in an action for
injury to a spectator at the game from collapse of the stand, though the
graduate director of the association. who, by its constitution, is a member
of its finance committee, and who also exercises such powers and per-
forms such duties as its board of control may determine and require, is
paid for his services as adviser of the association's athletic policy by the
regents, and his position of gradtuite director Is dependent on his en-
gagement-with the regents, and though he applied to the committee on
buildings and grounds for permission to build the stand and received
the permission from it ; the stand and all other structures on the field
being paid for out of the funds of the association, which receives and
disburses Its money without control by the regents, except that they
require f proper auditing of accountsScott r. University of Michigan
Athletic Association et al., 110 N. W., 024.

1900. Oklahoma: See enactment No. 4.
1801. Virginia: Bee enactment No. a

i iia02. _West Virginia: Amending and reenacting sec. 57, chap. 29, Code, 1903,
ail( amended and reenacted by chap. 35, Acts, 1905, relating to property
exempt from taxation.

Exempting one-half acre of land, and buildings used fly college or
\ university society for literary ball, dormitory, or club room, when not
\ leased for profit.

Chap. 75, Feb. 20, 1907.

(b) Finance; Lands; Support

The leading characteristic of the legislation relating to the general
financial policy of the States toward their higher educational institu-
tions is clearly one of increased liberality. The propoeett amendment'.
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to the constitution of Florida (1307); the increased millage for the
University of Michigan (1320); the increased appropriation for the
University of Oregon (1341) are representative. While not classi-
fied here, the general appropriation acts of nearly all of the States
bear out this conclusion of continued generosity toward the higher
educational interests.

13(0. Alabama: Providing for the payment of deferred interest on land fund
for the Alabama Girls' Industrial School.

Act No. 159, p. 235. Feb. 29,1907. (See. 1932, Code, 1007.)
1304. Arizona: Amending tit. 65, Revised Statutes, 1901, relative to school

lands.
Amending S4) as to permit and authorize the board of education of the

Tempe Normal School to take possession and control of a certain sectionof school land.
Chap. 52. Mar. 18. 1907.

1305. Colorado: Transferring 10 per cent of the proceeds of the principal
the land fund belonging to the State Agricultural College to the credit
of the college fund, and authorizing the expenditure by the state board
of agriculture of the said 10 per cent for the purchase of lands for sites
or experimental farms In connection with the State Agricultural College.

Chap. 221. Apr. 3. 1907.
1306. Delaware: Providing for the purchase of a farm for experimental pur-

poses in the Interest of agriculture.
Authorizing the issuance of bonds to the amount of $20,000; also creat-ing a special commission.

Chap. 50, Mar. 29, 1907.
1307. Florida: Proposing an amendment to art. 12 of the state constitution,

ISMS, relative to education, by adding see. 16, providing for the levy of
a special tax for the support and maintenance of the University of the
State of Florida, the Florida Female College, the institute for the blind,
deaf, rind (bind). and the colored norm I school.

Requiring special state levy of 1 mill.
it. Res. 'o. 2. p. 768, June 3, 1907.

1305. Florida: Making appraPrIation for the onstri ton and Opair of build-
ings, laying out and maintenance of grounds, at for the support and
maIntenalice of state institUtions of higher ed lion created and
requfed V be maintained by chap. 5354. Acts. 1 known as the
pniversit of Florida; the Florida Female College, the Istitute for the
blind, deaf, and dumb, and the colored normal school; p iding for the
plyment of any interest deficit on the 3 per cent bonds held for the
belie/it of any of said institutions under the said act and the act of
Congress of July 2, 1862, and for the payment of any unpaid debts of
the institutions abolished or established under the act known as chap.
5384, Acts, 1905, aforesaid, under the provisions thereof.

Chap. 5402 (net No. 7), May 80, 1907.
1309. Florida: Requiring the state board of education to deed to the city of

lake City, for educational purposes, the lands held for and used by the
University of Florida, formerly located at Lake City, and making an
appropriatlonvf $15,000 to pay to the city of Lake City the amount,
claimed by the said city under the provisions of chap. 5884, Acts, 1906.

Chap. 6669 (act No 66), May 27, 1907.

1111111111111111-
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1110. Idaho: Amami )I* Dec. 2, p. 419, La 1905, creating and -establishing
the scientific school fund, providing t -Moneys received Into the stale
treasury from certain sources shall be placed in and constitute such fund,-
and appropriating nil of the moneys credited thereto during the years
1905 and 1906 for the support and maintenance of the college or 'depart-
ment of arts of the University of Idaho.

Making perpetual the operation of said act after first Monday of
January, 1907.

S. B. 27, p. 211, Feb. 19,-4907.

1311. Idaho: Amending sec. 2, p. 420, Laws, 1905. creating and establishing the
agrIcultural-college fund, providing that moneys received into the state
treasury from certain sources shall be placed in and constitute such fund.
and appropriating all of the moneys credited thereto (luring the years
1905 and 1906 for the support and maintenance of the college or deport-
ment of arts of the University of Idaho.

Extending time of operation of act for two yearsor until first Nionday
of January, 1909.

S. li. No 2s, p. 27, Feb. 19, 1907.

1812. Idaho: Providing for the Issuance and sale of state bonds for the Uni-
versity of Idaho.

Authorizing I/18118 nee of $50,000 bonds for rebuilding and equipment.
Providing fund by annual tax levy fur 1)413'111Na of interest and principal.

II. B. No. 65, p. 153, Mar. 7. 1907.

1313. Idaho: Providing for the issuance and sale of state bonds fur the con-/ structlon of additional buildings at the Academy of Idaho.
Authorizing issuance of bonds to the amount of $21,000 and creating

sinking fund.
B. No. p. 135, Mnr. 7. 11407.

-1914. Idaho: Providing for the Issuance and sale of state bomb; for the Uni-
versity of Idaho.

Authorizing issuance of $120,000 bonds for rebuilding and equipment.
Providing fund by annual tax 'evy for payment of interest and principal.

H. B. No. 218, p. 144, Mar. 7, 1907. .

D 1315. Idaho (1905) : Under net of Congress, Feb. 18, 1881, and the amend=
meat thereof, granting to the territory 72 sections of land for university
purposes, and under Admission Act of Idaho (act July 3, 1890, 26 Snit..
216, c. (156), secs. 5, 8, constitution, art. 9, sec. 4, providing that the public
school fund of the State shall consist of the. preceeds of such lands as
have been granted by thl General Government and known as school
lands, and lands acquired by gift from other persons, the interest on the
proceeds of such lands can not be used for the erection or equipment of
univeratty buildings or buildings connected therewith, but ran be used
only to the support of said university, in the payment of current expenses
and charges for conducting the same.Roach V. Gooding, 81 P., 642.

1816. Iowa: Making appropritAin for the state college of agriculture and
mechanic arts, the.state university, and the state normal school.

Making fixed annual appropriations for each of the several Institutions.
Chaps. 212, 213, 214, and 215, Xpr. 10, 1907.

1817. Kansas: Repealing see. 9, chap. 135, Laws, 1873, and fixing the com-
pensation of the board of regents of the university, of the state agricul-
tural college, and of the state normal school.

Ploviding that the members of such boards shall receive $5 per of
actual employment, and reimbursement for transportation and h e4-
pauses.

Chap. 208, Mar. 5, 807.
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1318 Louisiana: Resolving that public boards and officials shall be held to
a rigid accountability in the matter of their expenditures, and that in no
Instance are they authorized to contract indebtedness beyond the amounts
appropriated to them or to divert money appropriated by the legislature
to one Item of expense in order to make up deficiencies in another; re-
solving further that the chairman of the finance committee of the sen-
ate and the chairman of the appropriations committer of the house be re-
quested and authorized to visit, prior to the next session, the various
public Institutions, in order to ascertain their needs and whether the
letter and spirit of these resolutions have been observed.

Act No. 303, July 9, 1908. ,

1319. Michigan: Authorizing the withdrawal from sale of the agricultural
colfege lands in the counties of losco and Alcona, such lands to he held
as a forest reserve for the benefit of said college, and defining the perma-
ueut use thereof.

Reserve to be used for instruction of students and practice of forestry
students. Contracts for timber. Fire protection. (See also act No. 93,
May 16, 1907.)

Act No. 2119, June 27, 1907.

1320. Michigan: Amending sec. 1, at No. 32, Acts, 1873, repealing act of
Mar. 13, 1867 (sees. 3506 and 3507, Compiled Laws, 1871), as amended
by act No. 102, Acts, 1899, extending aid to the university.

Increasing mill tax from one-fourth to three-eighths of a mill.
Act No. 303, June 28, 1907.

1321. Minnesota: Flee enactment No. 41.

1322. Mississippi: Malang an appropriation for the support, repairs, additional
buildings, improvements, and equipment of the industrial institute and
college.

Conditions imposed upon appropriation for support fund that the an-
nual salary for the president shall not he in. excess of $3,500, and that,
front anti after Sept. 30, 1908, " the-principals of the various chairs knd
heads of departments shall receive the saute salary as paid in 1900."

Sec.'1. chap. 7, Mar. 17, 1908.

1323. Mississippi: Making an appropriation for the support, repairs, nddltronal
buildings, Improvements, and equipment of the agricultural and mechan-
ical college.

Conditions imposed upon appropriation for support fund that the an-
nual salary of the president shall not be in excess of $3.500, and that, from
and after Sept. 30, 1908, the principals of the various chairs and the
heads of department shall receivethe same salary as paid la 1906.

Sec. 1, chap. 8, Mar. 20, 1908.

1324. Misaissippi: Proposing the reduction of the salaries of the chancellor
of the university, -the president of the industrial institute and college and
theipresident of tee agricultural and mechanical college.

"sWhereas, the annual salary of the governor of the State of Mississippi
is forty-the hundred dollars ($4,500). and

" iiihereas, the annual salaries of the Judges of the supreme court of
Mississippi is forty-five hundred dollars ($4,500) and

" Whereas, the maximum salary paid to any other state °filedl is
thirty-five hundred dollars ($3,500), and

"Whereas, the heads of the above three named institutions receive as
annual salaries five thousand dollars ($5,000), forty-five hundred dollars
($4,500), and forty-five hundred dollars ($4,500) respectively, and
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" Whereat, the head of each said institution is furnished by the State
an elegant home for himself and family, his salary thereby being in-
creased so as to exceed that paid by the State to any of Its public ser-
vants, not even excepting the Judges of our supreme court, and

" Whereas, the salary paid the heads of the said institutions Is entirely
out of proportion to the responsibility and dignity of the position held
when compared to salaries paid other public servants,

"Therefore be it resolved, That it is the sense of the house, the senate
concurring therein, that the annual salary paid to the heads of said le-

i stitutione shall he as follows:
" The chancellor of the university, thirty-five hundred dollars ($3.5410h.
"The president of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Missis-

sippi, thirty -five hundred dollars ($3,600).
"The president of the Industrial Institution and College of Mississippi,

thirty-five hundred dollars ($3,5(10)."
A. Con. Res. No. 46, chap. 290. Feb. 28, 1908.

n25. Missouri: Authorizing county courts to establish and maintain agricul-
tural experiment stations, with the aid And eoolwration of the state agri-
cultural experiment station: and authorizing county courts to lease and
purchase land for the use of such stations.

II. B. No. 691, p. 2110, Mar. 18. 1907.

D 1326. Montana (1906) : Constitution, art. 11, sec. 12, provides that the funds
of all state inat4tutions of learning shall forever remain inviolate, and
shall be respectively invested under such regulations as may be prescribed
by law, and that the interest from such invested funds. etc., shall be de-
voted to the maintenance and perpetuation of such respective institutions;
and laws, 1905, p. 5, sec. 5, provides that the state treasurer shall keep
all moneys derived from the sale of timber from lands granted In aid of
the state normal school in n separate fund, from which he shall pay the

certain normal school bonds as It accrues and the principal at
maturity. Held, that as soon as the treasurer receives any money from
the sale of normal school lands ur timber, payable Into the normal school
fund, he Is required to Invest the same, and is authorized only to use the
interest and the rents from leased lands for the maintenance of the
school. State v. Rice, 83 P., 874.

D 1327. Montana (1907) : The Montana legislature. must act in subordination
to the state constitution in executing the authority intrusted to it by
Congress in enabling act Feb. 22, 1889, chap. 180, sec. 17, 25 Stat., (176.
which granted' certain public lands to the State for a normal school, to
be held, appropriated, and disposed of exclusively for that purpose, In
such manner as the legislature should provide. Judgment (Mont., 1906)
83 P., 874, affirmed. State of Montana v. Rice, 27 S. Ct., 281: 204 U. S.,
291 ; 51 L. Ed., 490.

1828, Nebraska: Appropriating to the use of the state university the proceeds
4'1 of the university tax for the years 1907 and 1908 and so mulch

of the proceeds of the 1-mill university tax for the years 1905 and 1906
as was not appropriated by the twenty-ninth session of the legislature.

Chap. 151, Apr. 9, 1907.

D 1329. Nebraska (1906) : 'The money donated by the United States to the
7" University of Nebraska by' act of Congress of March 2, 1887, chap. 314,

sec. 1, 24 Stat., 440 (U. 8. Comp. Stan, 1901, p. 3218), and acts supple-
mental thereto, known as the "experimental-station " fund, may he ex-
pended by the regents for the purposes expressed by the donation with-
out. any morerimecific legislative appropriation than that implied by
constitution, art. 8, sec. 2, and contained in Comp. Stat., 1906, chap. 87.
sec. 19 (Cobbey's Ann. Stat., 1903, sec. 11215).State v. Searle, 109
N. W., 770.
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}33,; Nebraska (1907) : Comp. Stat., 1905, chap. 87, sec. 19, providing that
in the year 1899 and annually thereafter a tax of 1 mill on the dollar
shall be levied on all of the taxable property in du) State, the proceeds
to constitute a fund for the maintenance of the university, was not re
pealed by implication of the general revenue law of 1903 (Laws, 1903.
I. 135, chap. 73, sec. 134), authorizing the state board to levy a 5 -1,1111
tax, if necesaary, for the state general fund and 14 mills for the common
sclnx)l fund.State r. Searle, 112 N. \V.. 3).

1331. New Mexico: Re enactment No. 392.

1332. New Mexico: Providing funds and making appropriations for the fifty-
ninth and sixtieth fiscal years.

Providing that members of the legislative assembly and the boards of
county commissioners may select and 5(11(1 indigent pupils to higher edu-
cational institutions, prescribing conditions. and a ppropria Dog $12.500
per annum.

Secs. 29-311, chip. 89. Mar. 21, 1907.

.1333. North Dakota: Sec enact/urn( No. 3G.

1334. North Dakota: Sec enactment No. ',27.

1335. North Dakota: Repealing sees. 12t'43 and 1284, Revised Codes, 1905,
relative to expenditures and transfer of funds of 141:lie institutions, and
enacting It substilute.

Making it unlawful for boards of trustees. commissioners, directors.
regents, person, or per54als having control or management of the state
institutions, to expend amounts in excess of appropriation. and provid-
ing for moonily financial reports to the governor.

Chap. 234, Mae' 19. 1907.

1:136. North Dakota: Amending secs. 838, 839, 840. 841, and 842, Revised Coals,
1905, relative to maintenance of state educational institutions.

Addlpg the academy of science and the industrial school to the list of
state institutions. Reapportioning the amount derived from the
tax alining the various institutions: University, thirty-three one-hun-
dredths (formerly forty) ; agricultural college, twenty one-hundredths;
VI) I ley City normal school, fifteen one-hund Nibs (formerly twelve);
Mayville normal seined, thirteen one-hundredths (formerly twelve):
school for the deaf, six one-hundredths (formerly thirteen) ; school of
forestry, two one-hundredths (formerly three) ; academy of science, four
one-hundredths; industrial-54110(0, seven one-hundredths.

Minor amendments of manner of appropriation and time of payment,
Chap. 107, Mar. 6, 1907.

1337. North Dakota: Requiring persons In charge of state institutions to make
annual Inventory of property therein.

Chap. 235, Mar. 8, 1907.

1338. Oklahoma: Making an appropriation for the expenses of the regents of
the various state institutions.

Appropriating $5,000. Fixing salary of inembers of hoards of regents
of the several state institutions at $3 per diem, while actually engaged,
maximum of five days in any month; mileage. 3 cents.

Chap. 5, S. B. 358, p. 79, May 22,

1339. Oklahoma: Relating to certain, tax-levy funds accumulated to the credit
of the agricultural and mechanical college. .

Appropriating balance foithe payment of premiums for fire insurance'
on buildings.

('hap. 5. 11. 11. (151, p. 84, May 26, 1908.
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1840. Oklahoma: To provide for the division and distribution of the income,
rentals, interest, and proceeds front -certain lands among certain educa-
tional institutions, and making appropriations of such funds in wino:,
AMP thereof; designating a name by which such fund shall hereafter
he known. I,

Stipulating basis of- division of Income from section 13 lands among
the several state educational institutions.

Chap. 34, S. B. 232. 1). 39k May 10. likts.

1341. Oregon: Amending sec. 3529, It. and C., 1901, relative ttr appropriatitms
for the support of the university.

Increasing permanent annual appropriation from $47,500 to $125,(X)0.
(11a911-1. Feb. 2o. 194)7.

1:442. South Dakota: Directing the4oard of regent a of education to make
selections of state or school -lads for experimental-farm purposes.

Chap. 220, Mar. 7, 1907.

1343. South Dakota: Placing under the control of the board of regents of
education the remainder of tit educntiminj and clwritable hinds fur the
support of substations for prosecuting experiments in agriculture.

Chap. 230. Mar. 7, 1907.

1344. Tennessee: Sce enactment Ao. s9s.

1344$rermont; Nee enactment No. 450.

1345. Vermont: Relating to appointment to scholarships in case of...vavancy
lu a senatorship.

Authorizing other senator or senators of eount3. in which such vacancy
exists, or If none, the governor. to appoint and designate persuys for
scholarships in Norwich lniversity, University of Vermont, and Middle-
bury College to tJoe same manlier and In the Sallie way as If no v5cattcy
existed.

Act No, 14, Dec. Is, 1906.

1346. Virginia: Amending and reenacting sec. 155t1, Code, 1904, relative to the
University of Virginia.

University may not issue its obligations without consent of general
assembly.

Chap. 257, Mnr. 13, 190S.

1347: Virginia: Requiring all eleemosynary institutions, hospitals. colleges, uni-
versities, prisons, and reformatories to report monthly to the auditor of
public aceounts in detail the manner in which all.funds receive l by wild
Institutions from the Commonwealth are disbursed.

Chap. 2140, Mar. 11jk1908.

1348. Virginia: Relating to student's loan fund.
Permitting State Female Normal School, the Virginia Agricultural and

Mechanical College and Polytechnic Institute, the Virginia 31111 a In-
stitute, the University of Virginia, and Willintn and Mary Colleg o draw
annually for five years from state treasury not to exceed 1 per cent of
the annual appropriation to each of said institutions for the establish-
ment of a fund to aid needy students. Conditions of aid.

Chap. 284 (Gent. Approp.), p. 430, Mar. 14, 1905.
1349. Washington: Sec enactment No. 437.
1350. Washington: See enactment No. 920.
1851. Washington: Amending secs. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, V 11, and 13, chap. 119, .

Laws, 1901, creating n state board of contrt and providing for the
goverment, control. and management of certain public institutions.
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Providing that the state board of control shall visit annually the state
educational institutions (university and normal schools) and examine the
systems of accounting and financial management. Power- to prescribe
uniform system of accounting. Reports to governor (sec. 3).

Sec. 3, chap. 166, Mar. 14, 1907.

1352. Washington: Repealing sundry acts relative to the University of Wash.
ington, and creating u state university permanent fund and a state uni-
versity current fund.

Chap. 168, Mar. 14, 1907.

I) 1353. Washington (1907): Act of Congress, March 2, 1867, chap. 150, 14
Stat., 426. which provides that " the legislative RSRPIllblied of the several
territories of the United States shall not, after the passage of this act,
grant private charters or esiaTial privileges, but they may by general
incorporation acts permit persons no associate themselves together as
bodies corporate for mining, manufacturing, and other industrial pur-
suits." 'did not deprive a territorial legislature of power in amending-an
exisilag charter of an edueational corporation to provide that its prop-
erty shall he exempted from taxation.Board of Trustees of Whitman
College r. Berryman, 150 F., 112.

Under U. S. Rev. Stat., sec. IMO:providing that legislative nets of
territories "shall be submitted to Congress, and If disapproved shall be
null and of no effect," where such au act has been on the statute books
for many years without any expression of disapproval by Congress, the
Implication Is warranted that it was approved./bid.

mt. West Virginia: 'Authorizing the appointment of a select legislative coil
111 t tee of five to report on all state. institutions:

Plans to he presented for the grouping of like institutions tinder onemanagement and for a system of accounting.
Jt. res. No. 21, p. 430, Feb. A 1907.

log See. 1, chap. 14, Laws, 19(15 (sp. seas.), relative1355. Wisconsin: Amen
to university Lund.

Authorizing until 115)9 temporary transfer of not to exceed ;250,000from general fund to university fund.
Sec. 2, chap. 928, June 27, 1907.

I) 13.56. Wyoming (1907): No particular institutions are entitled to the
grants and appropriations made respectively by act of Congress, July 2,
1862, chap. 130. 12 Stat., 5(ri, granting lands or land scrip to the several
States for the endowment, support. fwd maintenance of at least one col-lege where the leading object shall be to teach agriculture and the
mechanic arts, and by net of CongreV, Aug. 30, 11490, chap. 84 26 Stets,417 (I'. S. Comp. SIM., 1901. p. 3214), appropriating annutfily certain
sums to each State and Territory for the more complete endowment and`nut itennnee of such colleges. but the States take e property chargedwit the duty to devote II to the purpose named. Ju lent (1906) 84 P.,00, 1 'yo., 318, attirmed:--State of Wyoming v. Irvine, 27 8. Ct., 613; 206U. S., - 8; 51 L. Ed., 1063.

..

IP. (c) State Universities and Colleges:I
1s..

Of the legislation relating to state universities and colleges, the
following enactlients. are selected for special mention: AlabamaL
A.INBIt the ralli,ten8Tinflvt4:1;11(14o4,1c°' irgatne, be made the recipient(11Pren'tito4ladfitrd' Ibteb

. F. , , ..
will ultimately amount to an Immense earnaccording to estimates, 100,111000. The.Vitas bequest to a state institution may he considered at. a memorable event In t to develop-twat of state Institutions of higher education. The conditions of the bequest are subjectto acceptance by the legislature.
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(1360), providing for the better equipment and support of the uni-
versity; Kentucky (1370), reorganizing the state univers4; Wash-
ington (1388), providing for buildings for the university; Wiscon-in
(1391), abolishing tuition fees in the law sclux)1; Wisconsin (1392),
establishing a college of medicine; and Wisconsin (1293, 1294), mak-
ing appropriations for special construction purposes at the university.

1357. Alabama: Providing for the sale Mid other (IN )08i i1.011 by the board of
trustees of the University of Alabama of such lands as ha NT been 1,rInity
be aelectea under and r virtue of an act of Congress entitled "An act to
increase the endowment of the University of Alabama from the public
lands in said State.-

Approved Apr. 23, 1854. and ratifying void r an tiral I lag filmier sales al nd
dispositions.

Act No. 191, p. 249, Feb. 25, 1907. ...Seel. 15511 and 1585. Code. 1907.1

1358. Alabama: Providing for funds for maintenance, repairs. improvements,
apparatus, and additions to the medical college of hn ma.

AppropriatIngf$45,0114 Amami appropriation of VOA) on necomit of
free students---one from each county. Appropriatiodtbait tillable\ until
control of college beeotnes vested In Maori, of trustees of University of
Alabama.

Act No. 252, p. 340, Mar. 4, 1907.

1359. Alabama: Dissolving the Medical College of .Vahan and eonstituting
the same as the medical department of the University of Alabama.

Act No. 24). p. 357, Mar. 6, 1907. (SVC. 1889, Cod(', 1907.)

1860. Alabama: Providing for the better equipment and support of the Ciiiver-
sityof Alabama.'

eamble: Whereas, reliable statistics disclose the fact that the
I, Ally of A Iiibarna is .poorly equipper] materially and inadequately
sup ited financially: and whereas 41,:ls generally conceded that the
limit Practically of all development has been reached under the present
meagre equipment and supprt: land whereas the State of Alithania can
hot afford longer to do less for her sans and daughters than Is dime by
other States for theirs: therefore, etc."

Making annual extraordinary appropriation of $25,(100 to be expended
in Ilke manner to regular appropriations.

Making annual appropriation of $100,000 for four years for Improve-
meats in buildings. ,

Act No. 335. p. 387, Mar. 6, 1907. (Sees. 1590-1592. Code, 1907-)

1381. Arkansas: Constltuthig a legislative committee of seven to Investigate
the affairs'of the University of Arkansas.

H. ('on. Rea. No. 3, p. 1259, Feb. 12, 1907.

1882. Arkansas: Amending see. 4271, Kirby's Digest, 1904. relative to the
board c trustees of the University of Arkansas.

Making number of members ( formerly six) equal to number of con-
gressional districts. Suptylutendent of public instristion to be an ex
officio member.

Act No. 87, Mar. 12, 4907.

1883: Arkansas: Amending net No. 274, Acts, 1005, relative to the sale of In-
toxicating liquors within 5 miles of the University of Arkansas.

Extending application of act ad as to include bartering, so that it shall
be "unlawful for any person to sell, barter, or give away, either for him-
self br another, or to procure or purchase for another, etc."

Increttelni[ penalty so as to include imprisonment in addition to tine.
. At No. 278, May 8, 1807.

NA,
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1364. California: Authorizing city of San Diego to convey n portion of La
Jolla Park to regents of the University of Citlifornin for the purposes
of a biological station.

('hap. 3. Feb. 7. 1907. 0
.1365. California: Adding art. 7 40 chap. 1, tit. 3, part 3, Politico I Code, 1906,

' relative to Hastings College of Law.
-Providing for otthers and their appointmont for :MIMI ion with the

l'niversity of California: for the granting and issuing of diplomas. ete.
Chap. 335, Mnr. 19. 1907.

1366. Colorado: Amending sec. 31411a Genera! Statutes. Is*. relative to the
University of Colorado.

Removing the requirements for the ma longtime of a normal or a pre-
paratory department, after Juno 1, 1907.

Claw. 229. Apr.1:1. 191)7.

1367. Georgia: Providing for the meeting of the legislative committees on the
University of Georgia and Its branches for the puris,se of visiting the
vorhals brnurh institutions while the legislature is not in session.

('on. Itos, No. 19, p. 1012. Aug. '2'2, 1907.

Georgia: Providing for the appointment of one additional trushse of the
University of Georgia, to be a noaresident. native Golan. and provid-
ing for qua liti pious, etc.

Art No. 475, p. 77, .lug. 1S, 1900.
1) LW!). Idaho 11907) : Tegentg of the University of Idaho," created a

elmeoratIon )by the laws of the Territory and the ronstitution of the
State, is a public corporation and aui agency of filo Stow, and as such Is
not subject to garnishment In the ithsence of a statute clearly evincing
the purpose of the legislature to slIbiNt 15111111r corporations to such
process: and the general provision that any person may be garnished
Is not stitih-bht for that purpose, although the word "person- is ex-
pressly dothasi by the statutes as Includ4ng :1 corponit!on ; such pro-
visions being goner:illy construed its restricts( to private or business
corporntions.Nloseow ibirdare Co. r. ('olson. 15S F.. 190.

1371. Kentucky: Changing the 'name of the agricultural and mechanical col-
lege to state mil versity : amending parts of sundry laws with reference
to said ottligege, H41 :IS Iii make the whole apply III Said university.

Promitiltig for the establishment of depstrtmentsof law MK) medicine.
Modifying conditions of appointment of student beneficiaries Providing
for bipartisan board of trustees after 1910, and atno for r ty teachers'
examinations for students.

Chap. 3, Mar. 16. 1908.
1371. Louisiana. .tinending and reenacting sec. I, act No. 152, Acts, 11K12.

authorizing the board of supervisors 11c the SNIP university and agri-
cultural and mechanical college to tieteAnine the foes of students or
cadets.

Permitting fees fur stirdents pursuing special, graduate, or profes-
sional murky), of study.

Act No. 227. July R. 190S.

1372. Minnesota.' Authorizing .ssagents of the, university to deisi certain land
to the United States Government for .the purposes of the Weather
Bureau of hue United States Department of Agriculture.

Chap. 12, Feb. S, 19117. Duplicated by chap. 157, AfIr. 13. 19(5.

1 3 6s
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1373. Minnesota: Providing for the care and management of 1 tate
Park by the state forestry board, and permitting the main enance
therein of demonstration work in forestry under the direction of the
board of regents of the state university, and appropriating money
therefor.

Chap. 90., Apr. 4. 1907.

1373a. Minnesota: Amending see. 1470, chap. 14, Revised Lnws, 1905, relative
to the board of regents of the university.

Fixing the term of oifice of present appointed'regents. Providing that
hereafter no appointed member, duriug the term for which he Is ap-
pointed, shall hold any other office, eicjive or appointive, under the
State of Minnesota.

Chap. 105, Apr. 5, 1907.

1374. Minnesota: Providing for the free education at the University of jInne-
sota of soldiers, residents of Minnesota. who enlisted in the United
States Army or Navy for the war of 1S9S bet ween the United States
of America and the Kingdom of Spain, and were honorably discharged
therefrom.

Such persons entitled to pursue anrcourse or courses without ex-
pense for tuition. Providing for refund of tuition aireatty paid.

('hap..15.S, Apr. 12, 1907.

1375. Minnesota. Authorizing board of regents of the university to miquire
property and erect an engineering building and laboratory thereon.

Autbnfting expenditure of $250,000, and also a state tax levy of
$175,000 annually for four years.

Chap. M. Apr. 23, 1907.
ir -

Mississippi: Making an appropriation for the support blithe University
of Mississippi for the years 1905 and 1909 and 'for buildings and equip-
ment needed. .

Conditions imposed upon appropriation for support fund that the
annual salary of chancelkw Audi not be In excess of, $3,500, and that
from and after Sept. 30, VI, the principals of the various chairs and
heads of departments shall receive the same salary as that paid In 1906."

Sec. 1, chap. 5, Mar. 20, 190s.

1877. Nebraska: Making the state trensorer treasurer of the state university
and cuatoAlan of I funds, and defining the duties of such treasurer.

Chap. 147, Mar. 27, 1907.

1378. Nebraska: Repealin end reenact g with amendments, 11210, Cot,-
bey's Annotajad Slat es, 190.1 re ve to meetIngstif the board of mil-
versliy regents. .

All meetingwf the bo 411hal,l be ten to the public. Providing for
secret meetings and sea L' Public records to be made and kept of all
meetings.

Chap. 148, Mar. 30, 1907

1879.' Nevada: Firing the name of the statenniversity.
Legal and corpo Irate name to be UniverwIlty of Nevada.

Chap. 208, Mar. 29, 1907.

1889. North Carolina: Amending' sec. 4271, Revisal, 1006, relative to vacancies
' in board of trustees of the University of North Carolina, by reason of

nonattendance.
Failure to be present at the regular meetings of the boarl for two

(fOrmerly four) successive years shall, operate to produce vacancy,
Chap. 828, Mar.. 8, 1907.
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I) 1381. Ohio (1,904) : The legislature having legislated with reepeet to the
city of Toledo and referred to a certain institution called a "university"
in ,the city of Toledo. and the term " university" having been need by
the citizens generally alisl by the city legislature as applicable to such

, ,institution, New Cotle, att. 217 (96 Ohio Laws, It 91), providing that in
any municipal corporation having h university supported by muniolpal
taxation all the authority vested in or belonging to the corporation with
respect to the. management of the funds transferred to the corporation
in trust or otherwise for the university, as well as the government and
control of the university, shall be vested in and exercised by a board of
directors, was applicable to the city of Toledo. and hence It was roper
for the mayor to. appoint a board of directors of the so-called "Toledo
Uniersity."Waddlek t'. Merrell. 26 Ohio Cir. ('t. R., -CIT.

1382 Oklahoma: Meilng an appropriation Mr the support and maintenance
of the'state un rsity for the year July 1, 1905. to July 1, 1909. Other
miscellaneous purixetes.

Approving and ratifying net of Congress of Feb. 25e 1907 (34 W. S.
Stat., pt I, p. 932), granting certain section of land to the University of
Okla ham.

Chap. 5, II. B. 693, p. 86. lure 10, 1908.
1383. Oklahoma: Amending sec. 2. chap. 84, Stetuiee, 1893, relative to the

government of the university. Ai
Increasing number of members of board of regents from six to ten.

,Chap. 77, S. B. 76, p. 669, Dec. 21. 1907.
It 1384. Oklahoma (1908 : Thejerm " public schools," as used in constitution,

art. 13, sec. 5. provl Ing thht the supervision of instruction In the public
schools shall be vex ed in a board of education, does not include in its
Meaning the Pulver ity of Oklahoma.Regents of University of Okla-
homa r. Board of 1' ucallon, 95 P., 429.

Wilson's Rev. and Ann. Stat., 1903. chap. 77, art. 17, provkling that
the gevernment of the University of.Oklaboina should vest iu a board of
regents, was, by twbednie in (he constitution (sec. 21 providing that all
laws in force in the Territory at the time of its aft:lesion as a State not

inappliroble shall be extended to the State of Oklahoma, extended
to and put lu force in the State until it expires by its own limitations or

. Is altered or repealed by law./
There is no 'repugmincy between constitution, qrt. UT, sec. 5, providing

that the smoervision of Instruction in the public schools shall be vested in
hoard of education. and Wilson's Rev. and Ann. Stat., 1903, chap. 77,

art. 17, establishing the University of Oklathomn, and providing that the
. government of the university should vest in to board of tegente.Ibid.

1385. Tennessee: Appropriating $1110,(X/0 to the. University 2-4 Tennessee for
the biennium 11)07 -S.

Prescribing items of expenditure. Providing for three state scholar-ships for each member of the general assembly.

di° Chap. 164, War. 26, 1907.
2.-1386. Utah: Amending sec. Z309, Revised Statutes, 181/8,.reistive to instruction

In the University of Utah.
Regulating eptrance and tuition fees.

Chap. 159, Mar. 25. 1907.
1387. Virginia: Amending and reenacting see. 1541, Code, 1904, relative to the

University of Virginia. _
Granting definite corporate power thereto.

Chap. 256, Mar. 18, 1908.
1388.- Washington: Providing for buildings for the University of Washington

and the use thereof by the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition.
Appropriating 8000,000 for the erection of an administration and audi-

torium, an engineering, and a chemical building. (See also chap. 4,
.4' Feb. 4, 1907.)

Chap. 6 , Feb. 4, 1907.
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1889. Wisconsin: See enac t No. 1203.

1390. Wisconsin: -See enact ent No. 1204.

1391. Wisconsin: Amending . 388, Statutes, 1898, us amended by chap. 344.
Laws, 1901, relative to tuition fees at the state university.

Abolishing tuition fees in the law school.
Chap. 105, May 15, 1907.

1392. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 385, Statutes, 1-898, relative to the University
of Wisconsin.

Authorizing establishment of college of medicine.
Sec. 1, chap. 428, June 27, 1907.

1393. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 2, chap. 320, tits, 1905, relative to appro-
priations for the University of Wisconsin.

Continuing for five years annual appropriation of $200,000 for construc-
tion and equipment.

Sec. 3, chap. 428. June 27, 1907.

1394. Wisconsin: Creating and adding sec. 391n, Statutes, 1898, relative'to
appropriation for the University of Wisconsin.

Appropriating $100,000 annually for four yea't's for construction and
equipment for women's building. Requiring governor's approval as a
condition.

Sec. 4, chap. '423, June 27. 1907.

(:). PROFESSIONAL AND HIGHER TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

[See enactments under Section "'technical rind Industrial EducationElementary and
Secondary.'I

(a) Teachers' Colleges and Normal Schools.

ISee enactments 898-921.1

D 1395. Florida (1905) : Laws, 1905, chap. 5384, is not unconstitutional be-
cause it authorizes the state hoard of education and the state board of
control in joint session to determine the location of the University of
the State of Florida and of the Florida Female College, the powers con-
!erred not being a delegation of legislattwe powers.--State r. Bryan, 39

929.

1396. Georgia: Establishing and organizing' an 1#gricultural, industrial, and
normal college in South Georgia as a branch bf the University of Georgia.

Providing for the location of the college at Valdosta upon the dona-
Hon of 50 acres of land by the city. Providing also for a board of trustees
and for the powers and duties thereof. College to be a branch of the
university.

" ElEcrios '9. That the one purpose of the normal department
of this college shafl be to train and equip teachers for the common schools
of Georgia; Pmvided, that the general branches Incident to and taught
in the regular course'of the main higher or collegiate courtie, as well as
the general agricultural course, be also taught ,and with equal strength
as the normal branches; that the said local hoard of trustees are directed
and required to arrange courses of study and select teachers with refer-
ence to rendering more efficient thg rural teachers now in the schools of
Georgia, and such others not now teachers as may bellpreparing for tints
work."

Act No. 449, p. 75, 'tug. 18, 1004
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1397. Kentucky: Making special appropriation for the benefit of the state
university, the eastern state normal school, and the western state normal
school.

For additional buildings, equipment," and grounds, $200,000 for uni-
versity and $160,000 to each normal school. Additional annual appro.:
prlations, $20,000 for university, $20,000 ler eastern state normal school,
and $30,000 for western state normal school.

Discontinuing normal department of university and establishing depart-
ment of education of collegiate rank, entitling holders of degrees from
such department to teach in the common and high schools of the State.
Providing for teachers' certificates for those attending for one, two, or
three years. Discontinuing subfreshman work.

Chap. 5, Mar. 16, 1908.

D 13118. Kentucky (1907): Constitution, sec. 184, provides that state bonds
issued in favor of OF. board of education and a specified amount of the
stock of the Bank of Kentucky shall be held inviolate for the sustenance
of the common school system; that no sum shall be raised for education
other than in common schools until the question of taxation is submitted
to the voters, provided that "the taxes now imposed for educational
purposes and for the endowment and maintenance of the agricultural and
mechanical college shall remain until changed by law." Seas. Acts,
1900, p. 393, chap. 102, establishes a system of state normal schools, and
makes an appropriation for the benefit of such schools, the question of .
the appropriation not having been submitted to the voters. Held, that
normal schools being among the institutions for which, under the proviso
of sec. d84, the legislature is authorized to make appropriations without
submitting the question to the voters, Seas. Acts, 19(16, p. 393, chap. 102,
is valid.-Marsee r. Hager, 101 8. W., 882; 31 Ky. Law Rep., 79.

1399. Mastrachnsetts: Making appropriations for the Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College.

Appropriating $5,000 for establishing a normal department, for the
purpose of giving instruction in the elements of agriculture to persons
desiring to teach such elements 1 n the public schools.

Chap. 28, Jan. 25, 1907.

1400. North Dakota: Amending secs. 1050 and 1051, Revised Codes, *1905,
relative to 'University of North Dakota.

Designating the normal department of the university as "the teachers'
college,' and prescribing the purpose thereof as " to quality for teaching
in the common and hip schools."

Chip. 100 (in part), Mar. 19, 1907.

1401. NortlyDakota: Ametiding secs. 1078, 1079, 1084, 1085, 1086k 1087, and
1090, Revised Codes, 11905. relative td state normal schools.

Substituting " president " for " prhvival" to designate the head of
each school. Other minor amendments,

Chap. 240, Mar. 19, 1907.

t
(b) Agicultural Colleges.

[Bee enactments Nos. 1205-12121

The enactments in this section indicate the 4urther extensibn and
development of this valuable type of educational institution. '-While
in the main the enactments- deal with matters of generel adminis-
trative importance, the following seem to be of larger interest : Illinois
(1409), Iowa (1410), Louisiana (1418), Massachusetts (1415a), New
Jersey (1422), New York (1426-1428), Ohio (1435), South Carolina
(1438), Tennessee (1441),, and Washington (1448).

611470:-00---113.
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1402. Alabama: Amending act No. 187, p. 465, Laws, 1897, relative to appro-
printiotuf to and mauagement of agricultural schools and experiment
stations.
_ Increasing annual appropriation from $2,500 to $1,500Yaxeschof the
nine schools and experiment stations.

Annual expenditures for farm improvements and agricultural experl-
menta to he increased from $500 to $750 for each.

Act No. 146, p. 195, Mnr. 2, 4907.

1443. Colorado: Amending secs, 26 and 53, General Statutes. 1SS3. relative to
state hoard of agriculture.

Modifying election, term of office, and bonds of officers. Providing for
method of payment of expenses of state hoard of agriculture, state agri-
cultural college, and the experiment station.

Chap. 222, Apr. 3, 1907.

1404. Connecticut: See enactment No. 86.

1405. Connecticut: Affiendlug sec. 4394, General Statutes, 1902, concerning
trusted of the Connecticut Agricultural college.

Modifying qualifications and term of office of alumni representatives
on board of trustees and mode of election.

Alumni trustees to be graduates qf tbn instead of five years' slanting.
and bold office four Instead of two years. To be elected by "graduates of
two years' standing."

chap. 100, May 29, 1907.

D 1406. Florida (1905)*: Laws, 1905, chap. 5384, abolishing the Florida Agri-
tural College. does not impair the attention of the contract made hp the
State In enacting Laws. 1S70. p. 45,tehap. 1706, mid the acts emendatory
thereof, whereby the State accepted the conditions and benefits of the
grant contained In act of Congress July 2, 1562. chap. 130, 12 Stat.. 503,
relating to the maintenance of a college for instruction in agriculture.

\State v. Bryan, 39 So., 929. .

07. Georgia: Malting special apprOpriatton of $100,000 to the University of
Georgia for the purpose of erecting artequipping buildiugs to be usist as
an agricultural college.

Providing for board of trustees and powers and duties thereof. Five
hundred acres of land given by private individuals.

Act No. 358. p. 10. July 21. 11)06.

1408. Georgia: Abolishing (Oct. 1, 1906)' the present board of trustees of the
North Georgia Agricultural College; providing a new hoard 1f trustees;
Investing such new board with powers for the control and rungagement of
the college; .prescribing other powers and duties.

Act No. 544, p. 78, Aug. 21, 1906.

1400. Illinois: Extending the equipment and increasing the instruction in the
college of agriculture of the University of Illinois, and providing for the
extension of the agricultural experiment station and making appropria-
dons therefor.

Appropriating $152,500 for special

1410. Iowa: Providing for agricultural

dtyumerated purposes.
8. B. 214, p. 11June 4, 1907.

onsion work by the state college of
agriculture and mechanic arts, and making appropriations therefor.

Extending and continuing provision of chap. 185, Laws, 1906.
Chap. 218, Apr. 13, 1007.

1411. Kansas: Concerning fees to be charged students in agricultural college.
Chap. 82, Mar. 7, 1907.

et
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1412. LoitilOana: Authorizing the establishment of a branch station of the
state experiment station, designating the general character of the work to
be done by said branch station, and providing for the management and
control of same,

Such branch *station to be controlled by state board of agricultul.e.
Act No. 113, July 1, 1908.

Louisiana: Establishing a chair of forestry in the state university and
agricultural and mechanical collegq at Raton Rouge.

4

Act No. 242, July 8, 1908.
14 14 . Massachusetts: See enactment No. 1399.
415. Massachusetts: Changing the name of the Hatch experiment station of.

the Massachusetts Agricultural. ('ollege to Nit1StiaChtlrietn Agricultural
Experiment Station.,

('hap. 66, Feb. I

1415a. Massachusetts; Repealing chap. 414. Acts, 1154, and enact a sub-
stitute relative to free scholarships at the Massachusetts Agricultural
College. 4.

Establishing 1130 free scholarships. and prescribing conditions therefor.
Chap. 400, Apr. 2S. 19Q8. (Dec. 1, 1908.)

1416. Michigan: Authorizing and empowering tlfe state hoard of agriculture
to expend a sum not to exceed $8,000 ttvcelebrating and commemorating
the fiftieth nnniveraary of the founding of the state agricultural college.

(Occasion of visit of President Roosevelt.)
Jt. Res. No. 1. Feb. 7, 1907.

1417. Michigan: Authorizing state board of agriculture to convey to United
States Govennuent a tract of land to be used for the purpose of erecting
a weather station observatory, Is observatory and post-office.

Act No. 94, May 22, 1907.
. .

141S. MicElgan: Providing for the establishment of a department of veteri-
nary science at the agricultural college.

Giving authority for establishment to state board of agriculture. Pro-
titans for such. Degree of doctor of veterinary science to he grayed.

Act No. 97, May 22. 1907.
1419. Michigan: Amending sec. 1, act 232, Acta, 1901,as amended by act

No. 303, Acts, 1905, extending aid to the agricultural college.
Providing' for appropriation o ,000 during the biennial period to

improve, experiment with, and .ahibit live stock and poultry. Authoriz-
ing experimentation Ile.

Act No. 266, June 27, 1907.
1420. Minnesotaliibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors an4 cigarettes

within 1 mile of the university' farm of the agricultural college of the
university and providing penaltjes.

("pap 87,8 Apr. 24,
1421. Nevada: Providing for certain changes in the control and management .

of the state agricultural experiment station farm.
Providing for board of control to consist of three members. Prescrib-

ing qualifications and compensation.
Chap. 27, Feb. 28, 1907.

1422. New Jerseys Supplementing chap. 17, Laws, 1902, relative to the eatab-
liahment of a course in practical and scientific instruction in the art of
clay working and ceramics in the state agricultural college.

Increasing annual appropriation by 92,500
Chap. 7, Mar. 14, 1907.
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1423. New Jersey.: Supplementing chap. 55, Laws, 1805, providing for short
courses in practical and scientific agriculture in the state agricultural
college.

Further appropriation of $50,000. Additional annual appropriation of
$10,000.

Chap. 43, Apr. 12, 1907.

1424. New Jersey: Providing for the furnishing and equipment of the engineer-
lug building at the state agricultural college.

Appropriating $20,000.1 Chap. 95, Atm 6, 1908.

1425. New Jersey: Amending sec. 1, chap. 99, haws, 1901, providing for scien-
tific investigation of oyster propagation by agricultural experiment sta-.
Mon.

Providing for equipment and increasing annual appropriation from
$200 to $1.200.

Chap. 189, May 13, 1907.

1420. New York: Establishing a state rchool of agriculture at Alfred Uni-
versity.

Chap. 200, May 6, 1908.

1427. New York: Establishing a state school of agriculture at Morrisville.
('ha p. 201, May 0, 1908.

.1428. New York: Establishing a state school. of agriculture at St. Lawrence
University.

Chap. 202, May 0, 1008.

1429. North Carolina: Amending sulxiiv. 20, clAiro. 89 (secs. 4207 to 4220),
Revisal, 1903, relative to agricultural and inedninical college !white).

Detluingthe corporate rights of the North Carolina College of Agricul-
ture and Mechanic Arts. Reeonstituting the board of 'trustees. Repeal-
ing sec. 4213, providing for, a board of visitors. Sundry minor amend-
ments.

('hap. 406, Feb. 26, 1907.

1430. North Dakota: Amending sec. 1231. Revised Codes, 1905, relative to the
schoor of forestry.

Object of school to be " to furnish instruction and training contem-
plated In an agricultural high school, emphasizing those subjects that'
have a direct bearing on forestily and horticulture."

Chap. 100 (in part), Mar. 19, 1907.

'1431. North Dakota: Creating and establishing an agricultural' experiment
station in Cavalier County, providing for its management, and making fill

'appropriation.
Chap. 120, Mar. 19, 1907.

1432. North Dakota: Requiring biennial reports to be made by superintend-
.ents of subexperiment stations to the president of the agricultural college.

Chap. 121, Mar. 12, 1907.

1433. North Dakota: Creating and establishing an Irrigation and dry farming
eXpetiment station in Williams County, providing for its management,
and making an appropriation.

Chap. 122, Mar. 13, 1907.

1434. North Dakots: Making an annual approprhttion ($7,500) to agricultural
experiment station for conducting demonstration farms and cooperating
with farmerp.

Chap. 178, Mar. 5, 1907.
,
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1435. Ohio: Repealing, and 'enacting witkamendment, sec. D, act of May 1,
1878, us amended Mar. 16, 11394, Mg. 4105-14. Revised Statuten, 1905,
relative to the agricultural and mechanical college.

RemOving limitation of) $2,500 as the maximum annual salary for
professors.

H. B. 928, p. 602, Apr. 15, 1908.

1436. Oklahonia: ProViding for the organization of the board of agriculture,
f/rescribing the manner of selecting the president thereof, defining their
duties, fixing their compensation, and making an appropriation.

Board of agriculture to be board of regents for agricultural and le-
chanical colleges. Providing for hinders' institutes. Appropriat
$101,399.

Chap. 3, S. B. 112, p. 3, Mar. 3. 908.

1437. Oregon: Amending sec. 3541, B. and C., 1901, relative to the agricultural
college.

Iucreasiag the continuing fund provided for the annual support of said
college from $25,000 to $50,000. .

e Chap. 233, Feb. 26,,1907.

1438. South Carolina: Amending act (Feb. 25, 1904) relative to beneficiary
scholarships in the Clemson Agricultural College.

Increase number of scholarships from 124 to 104.
Act No. 254, p. 53.8, Feb. 19, 1907.

' 1439. South Carolina: Requiring Clemson Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege to pay to the hoard of directors of the state penitentiary hire for all
convicts used. '

Act No. 549, Feb. 17, 1908.
1440. South Dakota: ('hanging the narue of the agricultural college.

Name changed to "State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arte."
Chap. 12, Mar. 5, 1907.

1441. Tennessee: Creating and establishing an agricultural add horticultural
(:xperiment station and model farm combined 4) western Tennessee,
providing for the erection of proper buildings, and providing for its
equipment, mandgement, and operation.

Providing that institution shall he under the directiow of the agricul-
tural department of the University of Tennes nd for a commission
for location. Defining scope of experimental at tractional work.'

Ch 86, Feb. 12, 1907.

1442. Utah: Providing that instruction in the agricultural college shall be free
/ . to residents of the State, and providing for an entrance fee for residents

and nonresidents.
, Chap. 109, Mar. 14. 19Q7.

1443. Utah: Providing for investigations and demonstrations of arid land
/arming in various localities of the State. Repealing chap. 41, Lawk,
1900.

Work to be under direction of agricultural college and to he continues
for four years. Appropriating annually $5,000.

Chap. 110, Mar.,14, 1907.
1444. Vac) out: Aiding in ,the estatilatunent and -maintenance of a nursery

rest seedlings at the agricultural experiment station.
Annual apiiropriatioA of $500 fqpilitleafe

V Actibio. 15, Dec. 16, 1900.

71c
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1445. Vermont: Changing the name of the state agricultural experiment sta-
tion, esiablished by act No. 73, Acts, 1886, to the Vermont Agricu Iteral
Experiment Station.

Act No. 425, Nov. 16. 1906.

1446. Virginia: Amending and reenacting act of Feb. 18, 1896, as amended by
acts of Mar. 6, 1900. and May 20, 103 ( . 1599a, Code, 1904), relative
to the protection of domestic animals, an authorizing and empowering
the board of control of the experiment stat on of the agricultural and
mechanical college to establish live stock quarantine lines. titles, and
regulationsand to prescribe penalties for violating the Rime. Repealing.
secs. 2214, 2215, and 1590a, Code, 1904, dealing with same subject.

Chap. 203, Mar. 12. 1908.

D 1447. Virginia (1907) : Constitution, sec. 183, subsec. "d " (Va. Code, 1904,
p. eclxvill, held not to ill'event an agricultural institute from selling its
surplus agricultural products without depriving Itself of its exemption
from taxation.Commonwealth r. Trustees of Hampton Normal and
Agricultural Institute, 50 S. E., 594.

The sole of articles manufactured at the Hampton Normal and Agri-
cultural Institute in the market of Newport News held not a sale within
the same " community " in which the institute was located. within con,
stitution. sec. 183. subsection "d" [Va. Code, 1904, p. cclxvil ].Ibid.

Neither a dairy fttrm mnintained by the Hampton Normal and Agri-
cultural institute, nor the products thereof, held subject to taxation
under constitution, see. 183. subsec. "g" [Va. Code, 1904. p. cclxviii.

',.Md.
1448. Washington: Creating the office of state commissioner of horticulture.

and providing for the promNion and protectioo of the fruit-groWing
and horticultural interests of the state.

Providing for annual inspectiirs' institutes to he held at the state agrl-
cultUral college for improvement and conference (sec. 15).

Providing for examinations for county horticultural insp,..ctors: 0.0:-
nice' questions to be prepared at state agricultural colleges (sec. 19)

Chap. 162, Mar. 13, 1907.

1449. Wyoming: Transferring the state penitentiary buildings and lands, near
Laramie. to the university for the use of the egilcultural college.

Appropriating $5,000 for additions and repairs.
Chap. 11, Feb. 9, 1907:k

(c) United. states Gran . a
1450. Alabama: Assenting to the provisions of the act of Congress of Mar. 16.

1106, providing for an increased annual appropriation for agricultural
experiment stations.

vs 11. J. R. No. 349, p. 475, July 13, 1907.

1451. Arizona: ..4n11(0.)
, .

1452. Colorado: (Ditto.)
Chap. 132., Apr, 3, 1907.

1458. Connecticut: (Ditto.)
. Sabcial act No. 145, May 1, 1907.

Secs. 1 and 3, chap. 30. Mar. 14, 1907.

1454. Delawares (Ditto.)

1455. Florida: (Ditto.)
It, Rea., chap. 250, Mar. 5,1907.

Chap. 5704 (act No. 100), Jung 8, 1907.
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1456. Georgia: Assenting to the provisions of the act k-.)f Congress of Mar. 16,

1906,. providing for an increased annual appropriation for agricultural
PX peril/lent stations.

1457. daho: (Ditto.)

1458. Illinois: (Ditto.)

1459. Indiana: (Ditto.)

1400. Kansas: (Ditto.)

1461. Kentucky: (Ditto.)

1462. Maine: (Ditto.)

1463. Minnesota: (DIM.) t

1404. Montana: (Ditto.)

1465. Nebraska: (Ditto.)

1460. Nevada: (Ditto.)

1467. New Mexico: (Ditto.)

14118. North Carolina:. (Ditto.)

Con. Res. No. 34, p. 1161, Aug. 4,1906.

S. B. 29, p. 22, Feb. 15, 1907.

S. B. 118, p. 30, May 27, 1907..

Chap. 300 (Jt. Ites.), Mar. 12,1907.

Jt. Res., chap. 433, Mar. 7, 1907.

Chap. 11, Mar. 11, 1908.

Chap. 39, Mar. 6, 1907.

Chap. 101, Apr. 4, 1907.

Chap. 64, Mar. 2, 1907.

Chap. 149, Apr. 6, 1907.

Chap. 209, Mar. 20, 1907.

Chap. 13, Mar. 7, 1907.

('hap. 793, Miir. 8)1907.
1489. North Carolina: Authorizing agricultural colleges of State to receive

moneys appropriated by I'nited states Congress, Mar. 4, j007.
Chap. 991, Mar. 11, 1907.

1470. Ohio! Assenting to the provisions of the act of Congress of Mar. 16,
1906, providing for an increased annual apjmoprtation for agricultural
experiment stations.

1471. Oklahoma: (Ditto.)

1472. Pennsylvania: (Ditto.)

1473. Tennessee: (Ditto.)

1474. Texas: (Ditto.)

1475. Utah: (Ditto.)

1476. Vermont: (Ditto.)

1477. Virginia: Ditto.)
1.

1478. Washington: kiiitttibo.)

1479. Wyoming: (Ditto.)

II. Jt. Res. No. 100, P. 634, Apr. 8, 1908.

S. Con. 14.44. No. 45, p. 787, May .5, 1908.

Act No. 153, May 8, 1907.

Chap. 350, Apr. 11, 1907,

S. Con. Res. No. 18, p. 433, Apr. 17, 1907.

Chap. 27, Mar. 11, 1907.

Jt. Rea. No. 458, Act. 29, 1906.

Chap. 26, Feb. 8, 1906.

Chap. 198, Mar. 15, 1907.

Chap. 98, Feb: 21, 1907.
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(d) Mining Schools.

1480. North Dakota: Fostering the development of mineral, and allied in-

$ dustries by providing for experimentation, encouragement, publicity. and
practical tests under the direction of the school of mines.

Chap. 236, Mar. 4, 1907.

1481. Oklahoma: Creating a state school of mines and metallurgy for the
purpose of teaching the scientific knpw14lge of mining and metallurgy In
the State of Oklahoma.

Locating school at Wilburton, condJtioned upon the donation of n site
of 40 acres by citizens. Defining punsise of school, granting power to con-
fer degrees, providing for control, anti appropriating :Iirow.

Chap. 70. II. 11. 1121, p. 621. May 2S, 1908.

1482. Virpinia: Establishing a school of mines as a department of the Virginia
Agricultural and Mechanic:II College and Polytechnic Institute.

Appropriating $6,000 for equipinent.
Chap. 247, Mar. 13, 1908.

(e) Military Schools.

D 1483. Florida (1905) : Laws, 1905, chap. 5384, Is not unconstitutional or in
conflict with act Congress July 2, 1862, chap. 130; 12 Stat.. 503. donating
to the State a fund for the establishment of a college in which instruc-
tion is given in agricultureAnd the mechanical arts and military tactics
are to t, because such chapter provides that the stale board of educa-
tion a the state board of control shall Include military tactics if they
deem the same requisite and proper as one of the .branches in the uni-
versity of the State.State v. Bryan, 39 So., 92.).

1484. Missouri: Repealing, and reenacting with amendment., HOC. 10562, chap.
171, Revised Stain' 1899. relative to the military department of the
university.

Authorizing gove or to appoint ten cadets from the State at large.
. II. B. 107, p. 451% Mnr. 19; 1907.

1485. South Carolin Authoriting and empowering the South Carolina 111111-

tary Academy to execute to the tilted States necessary bond for ord-
nance and ordnance stores.

Act No.,501, Feb. 24, 1908.

1486. Tennessee: Declaring certain institutions of learning where military ,

science Is taught, and which grade the military department equally with
others and make proficiency therein a requisite for securing a diploma, to
be a post of the national guard.

Chap. 481, Apr. 15, 1907.

1487. VermoLt: Amending sec. 4873, chap. 186, Statutes, 1904, relative to
military organizations of Norwich University.

Extending to all military organizations of Norwich University _pro-
visions exempting artillery organization of students from regulations
applying to state militia.
--Raising rank of professor of military science and tactics from captain
to major.

Act No. 141, Nth. 22, 1906.
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(f) Miscellaneous Technical.

1988. Alabama: Aiding and encouraginSilechnical education by providing for
the erection and equipment of buildipgs aid for Increased facilities at the
Alabama Polytechnic Institgte.

Making annual appropriation of $50,560 for four years. Specifying
expenditure.

Act No. 162, p. 236, Mar. 2. 1907.

1459. North Carolina: Establishing aschool of technology at Sprny, and pro-
. riding for its maintenance.

('renting and incorporating board of trustees. designating terms and
powers of board. Defining purposes of school: to be for white pupils
only. Providing for annual appropriation for notintenance and the ap-
pointment of free students.

('hap. 555, Mar. 9, 1907.
1490. Rhode Island: Amendinv see. (1, chap. 67, General Laws, 1596, relative

totstate beneficiaries at the IthoNsiand School of ;design.
Fixing annual appropriation flw payment of %Moil fee at $6,000.

Chap. 1445, Apr. 19, 1907.

R. PRIVATE AND ENDOWED HIGHER INSTITUTIONSSTATE
CONTROL.

With but oue exception the enactments in this section seem to be
of minor and local importance. That of Ohio (1500) would seem to
he It move for the more efficient, control of degree-granting institu-
tions, a 'batter which is certainly deserving of attention on the part
elf many other legislatures.

I
1491. California: Amending sec. 1, chap 9, Statutes, 1901. relative to the ex-

emption from texation of n portion of the property held in trust for the
benefit of Leland Stanford Junior University.

Proviso that no tuition fees shall be charged residents of the state
amended so as to exclude professional and engineering courses.

Chap. 94, Mar. 0, 1907.

1492. California: Adding sec. 2S0 b, Code of Civil Procedure, 115X1, relative to
graduates of the University of Southern California college of law being
admitted to practice without examination.

4 Chap. 438, Mar. 21, 1907.

1493. Colorado: Providing for the Tenet of the George W. Clayton ColleA
and extending, adding to, and defining the powers and provisions of the
will of the founder in order to enable the purposes thereof to be
carried out. aN

Extending time within which property must be sold five years beyond
the limit set In the will.

Changing provisions to meet flew conditions arising from formation of
city and county of Denver.

Chap. 118, Apr. 3, 1907.
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1494. Connecticut: Amending and revisIng..the charter of Wesleyan Uni-
versity granted May, 1831, by tit. 12, Special Acts, 1831; as amended and
revised June 9, 1870; as amended Feb. 20; 15-n? ; as amended by act No.
469, Special Acts, May 26, 1893, and as amended by act No. 370, Special
Acts, June 29, 1905.

Number of trustees Increased from 40 to' 55, and number elected by
alumni from 5 to 10.

Granting privilegesjuni exemptions enjoyed by Yale College. Stipulat-
ing that no demanituitional test be imposed on trustees, officers, teachers.
students. Other minor changes.

Special-Acts, No. 326, June 22,1907.

1496. Indiana: "Authorizing universities, colleges, or other institutions of
learning heretofore organized under general laws 'of the State of
Indiana or created by special charters, or hereafter organized Ander
the laws of the State of Indiana, to provide for the election of tlitir board
of trustees, In whole or in part, by church or ecclesiastical bodies, in
part by the graduates therefrom and in part by the board of trustees,
and to provide for the division of Its funds Into SP/citrate classes under
a separate managy,.euStodian, or treasurer for each fund, and providing
a method for effecting such ends."

Chap. 79, Feb. 27, 1907.

1496. Indiana: Permitting the establishment and incorporation of schools,
academies, colleges, and other institutions of learning, and pr,w1ding for
the management of the same.

"SECTION 5. Any institution of ,learning established under this act
shall have the power to establish departments of law, medicine, gym-
nastics, letters and science, tileorl and practice of physical training,
anatomy, physiology and hygiene, and such other departments as
may be appropriate to such institution, and it may confer academical
degrees'and titles upon the graduates of any course of study provided for
in said institution."

Chap. 141, Mar. 9, 1907.

1497. Indiana: Providing for the issuing of bonds for the liquidation and
payment of claim of Vincennes University.

Bonds to the amount of $120,548 to be issued in favor of Vincennes
University on account of lands grunted by Congress in 1804 and appro-
priated by the State in 1820. Vetoed by governor.

Chap. 244, Mar. 9, 1907.
1498. Iowa:\Amending MC. 1304, Code, 1897, relative tv exemptions trout tax-

ation.
Providing that real estate owned by an ethicational Institution of the

State as part of Its endowment fund shall not be taxed.
Chap. 54, Apr. 1, 1907.

1499. Kentucky: Amending act of Jan, 15, 1858, changing name of Bacon
,College to Kentucky University, and amending -set of Feb. 28, 1865, con-
solldating Kentucky .Univefsity and Transylvania -University under 'thee
name of Kentucky University.

Nime of Kentucky University changed to Transylvania University so
" as to avoki_confusion with the State University.

r Chap. 00, Mar. 20 1908.
1500. Maine: Repealing chap. 6, Private and Special Laws, 1891, relative to

charter of Bates College.
Removing requirement of membership in the Free Baptist 'denomina-

tion imposed upon the president ,the minority of the board of fellows, and
board of overseers. P

Chap. 108,,Prlvate and Special Laws, Feb. 22, 1997.
a
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1501. Michigan: Amending net No. 72, Acts. 1857. relative to Wesleyan Beni-
itiar at A:Won and the Albion Female Collegiate Institute.

Incorporating Albion College; providing for organization and powers
of board of trustees.

288

Act No. 79. May 8, 1907.,

1502. Michigan: Relative to Ohm for religions. educational, charitable, and
benevolent I PUT' )thieti.

Validating such gifts, grants, etc., under certain (.6.11(1910ns. Providing
for Jurisdiction of eourt and ciontnd through trustee.

Act No. 122, June1, 1907.

1503. Minnesota: Providing for the neceptance and administration of gifts,
bequests. devises. and endowments in aid of or for the benefit of educe-
Bland, charitable, and Other institutions maintained by the Stine.

Chap, 170. Apr. 12, 1907.

1504. New Hampshire: Appropriating money to aid Dartmouth College In
the education of New I In nipshire students.

.Appropriating $20,000 annually. for two years.
Jt. Res. Chap. 158, Mar, 24, 1907.

1505. New Jersey: Supplementing an net concerning corporations. (Revision
of 1896.)

Providing for the tlissolutIon of certain educational corporations In
order f(r all utcners of the property held them to realize upon and
secure the same.

Chap. 75. Apr. 2. 1t$)8.

1506*. Ohio: Repealkig, and reenacting with amendments and additions, sec.
3726Revised Statutes (1905), relative to the conferring of degrees by
colleges and universities.

Minimum property valuation f institutions authorized to grant de-
grees Increased to $25.000 (for terry $5,000). Adding provisions that
degree-granting institutions must mesent to secretary of state certificate
of state commissioner of common schools as to course of study, equip-
ment. number of students, etc. Ch ter institutions falling to flIN certifi-
cate by June 1, 1908, to have charte revoked.

S. B. 591, p. 202, May 1, 1908.

1507. Pehnsylvania: Amending act No. 429, Ails, 1905, making an appropria-
Bon for the erection of a home or school for Indigent orphans, to be
called the Thaddeus Stevens Industrial and Reform School of Pennsyl-/ V1111111, in which Hebool provision shall be made for giving Instruction In
reading, writing, arithmetic, drawing, duties of citizenship. elementary
manual training, the elements of tannin , and other requisite branches

('hanging name front Thaddeus Ste us Industrial and Reform School
of Pennsylvania to Thaddeus Stevens ndustrial School of Pennsylvania.-C

Act No. 76. Apr. 15, 1907.

1508. Tennessee: Empowering and authorizing boards of trustees of acade-
endes and small colleges which no longet are used for the purposes orig-
inally Intended to trdnsfer the properties of said academies and small
colleges to counties and county boards e4 education or cosf6ty high school...
boards. ,

Chap. 600" Apr. Itk 1907.
4
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1509. Verniontt Amending sec. 5, act No. 37,'Acts, 1634, as amended by sec. 1,
act No. 91, Acts, 1866, Incorporating and establishing the Norwich Uni-
versity at Norwich.

Adding provision that no rules of a sectarian character either iu re-
ligion or politics shall be imposed or adopted. and that uo student shall
be questioned yr controlled on account of religious or political beliefs.

Act No. 350, Nov. 19, 1906.

1510. Virginia: Authorizing and empowering educational institutions to sell
and convey real estate in excess of 1.000 acres under Certain COIlliitiOUS.

Chap 29. Feb. S. 190A.

1511. Virginia: Authoriklng and empowering the trustees of Ann Smith Acad-
emy, a body rporate, by an act of Jau. 7. 1508. to give, transfer. sell,
convey, or exchange all of its-property, real and personal, for educational
purposesk....,. .,

'1512. West Virghtia: Amending the charter of Storer College (sec. 3. chap.
117, Acts. 18(15, us amended Feb. 23, 15S3). relative to board of trustees.

Removing condition that two-thirds of trustees (2C.) shall be members
of Free Baptist denomination.

Chap. Id. Feb. 20. 1907.

1513. Wisctosksin: Creating see.- 1754m. Statutes. 159+. relative to the' estnb-.
lislunent of corilbratIous for the maintenance of schools.

Authorizing any university or college. upon resolution of board of
trustees of both institutions, to receive in connection with IL as a branch.

\------any other university or college: also to multiage and control the same:
and buy Its property.

('hap. 170, Mar. 11. 1905.

Chap. 05. May 1..1907.

0
S; LIBRARIES.

(a) Public School Libraries.

That the library is an essential part of the equipment and activities
of the public school is beflming more and more recognized. ;anal the
marked and decided tendency of recent h;gislation is to provide for
the general establishment and the adequate suppot,'of public school
libraries. This tendeficy has been particularly evident in re,cent
years tn, eertain of the Southern States, and finds its continuance in
the biennium just closed in the legislation' of North Carolina (1518),
South Carolina (1523), and Virginia (1526). The enactments- in
California (1514), in Nebraska (1517), in North Dakota (1519, and
in Utah c.1524, 15251, stand out as bits of constructive library legis-
lation.

1514. California: Amending secs.,1715 and 1,71(1, Political Code, 1906, relative
to school libraries.

Prodiding for greater accessibility of school libraries. Wherever prac-
Sizable, to be accessible during' vacation and nonschool days. In .cities,
school library may be kept as part of public library. School libraries
to be free to members of all families residing in the distridt. Libraries
to be catalogued, ladexed, and classifed.

Chap. 6, Feb. 15, 1907.
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11 1515. Indiana (1906) i A school city, exercising its authority over the publiclibrary of the city by virtue of law, has no righto complain that themanagement of the library has been taken over by a board of trusteesappointed by a majority vote of the membgrs of the common council asauthorized by Acts, 1903, irrm, chap. 102 (Bunts's Ann. St. Stipp., 1905,secs. 49S3h et seq.).School City of Marion r. Forrest. 78 N. E.. 187.
1516. Iowa: Authorizing boards of trustees of free public libraries to unitewith any county historical association for the preservation and pro-tetkm of articles of a historical or an educational nature puttered by*mil association, and to expend money for the proper care of such col-

Additional to sec. 729, Code Supplement, 1902.
Chap. 33, Mar. 1907. e

1517. Nebraska: Providing for a library In eVery public school district withinthe State.
Providing for creation I if district library fund equal annually to 10cents ta.r I.:xcepting school district containing free public library.

Chap. 132. Mar. 2: 1Q07.
151. North Carolina: Amending sec. 41771 chap. 55, Revisal, 1905, relativeto,culargernent of public school libraries.

Providing that approtalatIons by county bond of education shall bemade front general school fund instead of front district school fund.
See. 1k, chap. 535. Mar. 9, 1907.

1519. North Dakota: Creating a state library commission, diflnieg its duties,and providing for an appropriation for Its maintenance..
Chap. 243, Mar. 2. 1907.

1520. Ohio: Repealing sec. 3, S. R. S. p. 5. Laws. 1902, extra sess. (sec. 3998-X'Revised Statutes, 11K15), authorizing boards of education to provide
library privileges for city, village, and special school districts.

S. 13. 334, p. Apr. 7, 190.8.
1521. Pennsylvania: Suppleno;ating net No. 291, Laws, 1895. establishing free

public libraries in the several school districts, except in cities of 'first
and second elltsses. .

Authorizing school districts of townships and boroughs, adjoiningcities of thit'd eldss, to join in establishing and maintaining free publiclibraries or to join in aiding those otherwise established.
Act. No: 115, May 1, 1017.

1522. Pennsylvania: Providing for then establishment and maintenance of freepublic libraries, on a permanent basis. lu all municIpelifies throughout
the State (except in cities of first, second, and third classes)4;town-
ships, and counties. id same manner as is now provided in came of
boroughs. '

Tax limited al mill.
'

Act No. 200: June 6, 1907.
1523. South Carolina: Aniending see. 7. net No. 442, Acts, 1905, relative to the

. /-..'establishment Of libraries in the public shools ofxraral district16,1/4rjrmIttIng state board of education to use unexpended' stances topay transportation, drayage, etc., in the circulation of trove lag librariesand cabinets of musettne4peclmensidonated or loaned to the State. Per-mitting also balances to be used fot prizes for rural school improvement.
Act A 447, Feb. 25, 1908,

.

1
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1524. Utah: Amending sec. 2102, Revised Statutes, 1898, relative to the Utah
School for the Blind.

Providing for a circulating library for the blind of the State.
Chap. 80, Mar. 14, 1007.

1525. Utah: 'Amending sec. 1815. Revised Statutes. 1898. as amended by chap.
37, 1901. and as amended by chap. 83, haws, 1905, relative to the
powers and duties of district school hoards.

Providing for a public school library fund and prescribing the man-
ner in which the same shall be expended.

('hap. 102. Mar. 14, 191)1.

1526. Virginia: Providing for the establishment of libraries in the public
schools of rural districts, and appropriating money thZq.efor.

Providing that private subscriptions In the mittlirlIMI sum of $1 shall
be duplicated by appropriations by distrkct school boards, such ap-
propriations fer no more than five librarieN in any one year. Providing
for selection of books. management of library. etc. Appropriating $5.000.
State aid of $10 for each library thus'established.

Chap. 316, Mar. 14, 1908.

11,27, Wyoming: Nee enactment A'rt. 78s.

T. EDUCATION OF DEFECTIVES.

The development of the spirit of humanitarianism. with its re-
sulting influence upon the public school system so as to provide for
the education of the defective and delinquent classes of children, is
among the interesting phenomena of present day social and educa-
tional activity. The foliving enactments. relating to the educa-
tion of the deaf and dum7blind, crippled and deformed. and feeble-
minded are evidence of the -continued intent of certain States to
leave no child without the scope of the influences of the public school,
and are consequently of a broadly significant character.

(a) General.

1528. North Carolina: Amending chap. 89, sec. 4199, Revised Laws, 1905,
relative to the relief of Indigent deaf and blind children attending
school.

Providing for allowance for clothing.
('hap 69, Jan. 31, 1908 (sp. Ness.).

1529. Vermont: Amending secs. 854 and 856, Statutes, 1804, the latter as
.atneded by sec. 1, act No. 30. Acts, 1898, and sec. 1, act No. 51, Acts,
1904, also secs. 858. MO. and 861, Statutes, 1894, relative to the instruc-
tion of the deaf, dumb, blind, idiotic, feeble-minded, or epileptic children
of indigent parents.

Including deaf, dumb, blind, and epileptic children of indfient parents
within provisions bf act. Constituting governor as commissioner for
their instruction. Epileptic children included as beneficiaries..

Act No. 55, Nov. 9, 1906.
- et-
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480. Vermont: Providing for further instruction of the deaf, duntti,

Idiotic, and feeble-minded.
Anproprinting for expenditure, under the direction of the governor,an additional sum of $2,500 for the care, education, and training ofden'. &Alb. blind. idiotic, feeble-minded, or epileptic children of indigentparents who have been discharged from state institutions.

Act No. 57, tics. 19, 1006.

(b) Deaf and Dumb.

1531. Alabama.: Amending sec. 3700, Code, DOI. as amended by sec!3. act No.
15. p. 23, Laws. 1901, as amended by act No. 28, p, 45. Laws, 1903 (sec.
19.35, CO( le. 1907), relative to board of trustees of Alabama Institute for
the Deaf.

Modifying in minor manner size and Constitution of board.
Act No. 1(411. p. 911. Aug. 9, 1907. (Sec. 1935, Code, 1907.)

1532. Arkansas: Providing for the support, maintenance, and government of
the Arkansas Deaf Mute Institute..

IA:Ming qualifications of teachers. Prohibiting nepotism. Providingfor impartial hearing for discharged employees.
Act No. 816 (invert), May 14, 1907.

1533. Delaware:. Amending sec. 4, chap. 58, Laws, 1875, as amended by chap.
245, Laws. 1899, relative to period of extension of the term of indigent
deaf, dumb, and blind.fu institutions for instruction of such indigents.

Extending period from live to seven years.
Chap. 143. Mar. 15, 1907.

1534. Idaho: Repealing act p. 226, Laws, 1891, and H. B. No. 69, p. 162, Laws
1899, and H. B. No. 359, p. 462, Laws, 1899, relative to the education of
the deaf, dumb, and blind, and enacting a substitute.

Empowering and authorizing state board of education to make neces-sary arrangements foi the education of the deaf. dumb, and blind of theState nt the expense of the State. Providing for census of deaf, dumb,and blind persons. Appropriating $32.000,
H. B. No. 142, p. 240, Mar. 12, 1907.

1535. Louisiana: Changing the MI MP of the "Louisiana Institutefor the Deaf.
and Dumb" to the " Imuislatta State School for the Dent:.

. Act No. 239. July 8, 1908.
1536. Michigan: Amending !WC. 8, act No. 11(1, Acts, 11393 (sec. 1997.- Compiled

Laws, 1897), relative to the esperintendaht of the Michigan School for
the Deaf, ..

Requiring superintendent to have had experience and knowledge Inthe teucking of deaf children.

Act No. 202, June 22, 1907.
1537. Minnesota: See enactment No. 1046.

1588. Nevada: Amending act of March 2, 1889 (secs. 1888 and 1388, Comillied
Laws, 1900), relative to.the education of the deaf and dumb and blind.

411 Providing for arrangements with Utah Institutions in addition to Cali-fornia institutions for the education of such periona. Sundry minoramendments. . ;

Chap. 175. liar. 29, 1907.
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1539. North qllna:. Limiting admission of deaf children to the sehool for
the deaf a d dumb.

White d
residents o

f children between ages of 8 and 2:3 years of age, bona thh;
State for period of two years, eligible to free tuition and

maintenance.
Rules for the admission of nonresidents.

Chap. 920, Mar. 11, 1907.

1540. Ohio: Repealing and reenacting with amendments, secs. 659, 660, and
661, Revised Statutes (19()5). and sec. f, S. B. 87. p 75, Laws. 1895 (see.
659-1, Revised Statutes, 1905), relative to the education of the deaf and
blind.

Changing name to "State School for the Deaf," and extending the
time which pupils may remain in said school.

11. 11. 1038. p. 598. Mar. 31, 190S.

deaf and dumb of the state.

Fi

Prodding for name. 1(4'01011, purpose. and management of school.
Alsoconditions of admission of pupils.

Chap. 70, S. B. 342, p. 617, May 14,.1908.
,

1542. Utah: Amending sec. 2104, Revised Statutes, 1598, relative to the Utah
State School for the Deaf and Dumb.

Changing name to " Utah School for the Deaf."
. Chap. 12, Feb. 25, 1907.

1543. Utah: Amending sec. 2117, Revised Statutes, 1898, relative to the educa-
tion of deaf and dumb or blind children.

Applying provision of law to any deaf. Inute, or blind child between
ages of 8 and 15 years (formerly any totally deaf. none. or blind child
between ages of 8 and 18 years). Minor amendments adapting Insguage
of law so as to incorporate changed mune of school for the deaf (see
chap. 12, enactment No. 1542).

(.'hale. 62, Mar 14. 1907.

1544. Utah: Amending secs. 2101 and 2103. Revised'Sttups, 1595, relative to
the school for the blind.

Adapting language in accord with chap.. 12, hh. 25, 1905. changing
name of school for deaf and dumb (see enactment No. 1542).

Chap. 101, Mar. 14, 1907.

1545. Vermont: Amending secs. 563 and 864, chap. 46, Statutes. 1594, relative
to the instruction of the deaf. dumb, and blind.

Extending provisions relative to education of one or more blind chil-
dren over 14 years of age in state Institutious to include deaf and dumb
children.

Act No. 56, Nov 13, 1906.

4540: Wisconsin: Amending sec. 578, Statutes, 1895, as amended by chap. sq,
Laws, 1903; also, sec. 579a, as created by chap. 4220Laws,,1901 ; creating
secs. 5701n and 579n, relative to the educatlim of deaf rebid dumb.

Applying provisions of acts to deaf persons (formerly. deaf mutes).
Requiring officers of school districts maintaining day schools for the
deaf to report to state superintendent alone (formerly, state board of
control also). Creating surplus fund of unexpended annual balances.

Providing for coniptilsory education of deaf children 6 to le years of
age. Penalties for violation.

Chap. 128, May 22, 1907.
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(c) Blind.
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1547. Arkansas: Providing for the support and maintenance of, and necessary
repa!rm for the Arkansa; school for the blind.

Sundry provisions regarding employment and discharge of teachers.
officers, and employes. Fixing qualiticatimis of teachers (effective Oct. 1,1907). Prohibiting neliothen.

Act No. 324 t in part). May 14. 1907.
1:As, Delaware: Making provision for

digent adult blind persons of the
Providing for the appointment

adult indigent blind persons, and
instruction.

1549.

1550.

the education and training of the in-
State.
and compensation of an Instruetor of
for the manner of application for said .

Cbap..143, Mar. 9. 1907.
Louisiana: Changing the name of the "Louisiana Institute for the
Blind" to the "Imuislana State School for the Blind."

Act No. 23,5. July S, 190S.

Maine: Making appropriation for the Maine Institution for the Blind,
Appropriating $20,i0s1 for 1907 and a like sum for 191N, to be used for

maintenance, and particularly for giving to blind persons over 18 years of
age practical instruction in some occupat ion conducive to self-smport.

Resolves. chap. 14, Feb. G. 1907.
1551. Massachusetts: Amending chap.13..S54,cts. 11S16, relative to the establish-

` ment pf the Masstritusetts eounnissiir 1 for the
Providing that a sum not to exceed $5.(X1() may be advanced to thecommission as a working capital for its industries.

Chap..173, Mar. 6, 1907.
1:V.2. Michigan: Amending secs. 7 and 9, net No. 123, Acts, 1593 ,(secs. 2015

and 2017, Compiled Laws, 15)7). relative to admission. dismissal. mid at-
tendance of the Michigan School for the 4111Ind.

Providing for the transfer of pupils over 18 ye'ars of age to the Miebigan
Employment. Instltutloan for the Blind. Providing for enumeration of blindchildren in' school census: prescribing duties of enumratok. Childrenbet WPPT1 the ages of 7 and 19 years vv ho are blind. or will Al \'iSic.11 is so
defective as to make It impossible to have them properly ...Nettled in theschools for Lbe seeing, to be sent to the Michigan Signall for the Blind.Exceptions. Provisions for-enforcement, for Indigent cases, and for vio-lations.

Act No. 116. May 2.5, 1907.
15m. Mitotouri: Amending sec. 7752. art. 4, chap. 11S. Revised Statutes, 1599,

relative to Missouri School sior the Blind.
Changing the age limit of those Imt.tled to admission (formerly 9 to25) to 0 to 20. Extending period of benefits Man 5 years to 12 years.

IL It. No. 451), p. 305, Mar. 19, 1907,
.

1554. New Jersey: Authorizing the appointtuent tif H conmuission to tnvestigate
and report upon the condit'll of the Mind residents of the State, to in-
vestlgate the methods by_wlich other States provide for the blind, and
to recommend remedies b?%41,1tich tbt 'eondition of the blind In the State
may be afaellorated.

Jt. Res. No. 5, Apr. 9, 1908.
555. New Mexico: Amending sec. 8, chap. 2, Laws, 1903, relative 1 to adult t nto the institute for the blind.

Raising maximum age of admission from 21 to 25 for the foureeedkag years.

03470-0i--19 41 Chap. 4, Feb. 21, 1907.
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1515421. North Carolina: Compelling blind children to attend school.
Blind children between 7 and 17 yearn or age to attend state school fhr

blind and deaf. Prescribing duties of parents and guardians and fixing
penalties for violations. School census.to include blind 441 Wren.

Chap. 141. Feb. 1, 1908 (sp. seas.). (Sept. 1, 1905.)

1557. Wisconsin: Creating sec. 570a, Statutes, 1898, relative to the education
of the blind.

'Providing for the establishment and mnintenance of schools for the
blind In a similar manner to schools for the deaf as provided for by
sees. 575. 579a, 579m, and 579n, Statutes (Chap. 12S, Laws, 19071. Au-
thorizing state superintendent to Instruct Inspector of day schools for
the deaf to inspect day schools for the blind witi t additional com-
pensation.

Chap. 5.51. July 10. 19(17.

(d) Crippled and Deformed.

1558. Massaihusetts: Changing the on we of the "Mtissachusetts Sclosil and
Home for (Tippled and Defbrmisl Children" to the "Massachusetts
Hospital School."

(e) Feeble-Mt-tided.

Chap. 226, Mar. 20, 1907.

1559. Pro6ling for the care and education of the feeble-minded.
Prat kilts for the establishment and maintenance of a shim!, I)C

knott-tt as the "Maine School for Feeble-Minded,- for the education and
care of the idiotic and feeble-minded, ti years of age and upwa rd. who
are at present sopported by towns in the State, and who are itinible of
being benefited by school thstruetion.

Providing for trustees, fixing the compensatimi, and deltubig the low-
ers and duties thereof.

Providinefor the mode of committal and admittance of Tsui's to staid
school.

Providing for cost and for method of discharge; for the erection nod
equipment of buildings. Kinking biennial appropriation of,Suo,tino.

' a
Chap. 44, Mar. G. 1907.

1560. MaIsachnsetts: Establishing the none of the"' Wrentham ~tote School"
(school for feeble - winded).

(Bee chap. 508, Acts, 1900.)
Chap. 421, May 111, 1967.

1561. North Dakota:, Amending secs. 1105, 1187, 1108, 1910, 1911. and 1912,
Revised Codes,-19)5, relative to Institution for the feeble-minded..

Requiring semiannual payment of $50 by persona legally responsible
for ,persons admitted. County to pay in cases of indigence.

Chap. 237, Mar. t 1907.

1562*. Rhode Island: Providing for the establishment, maintenance, yotilltrre-

went, and control of the Rhode Island School for the Feeble-Minded.'
Placingesaid school undeiLthe control of the -state board of education.

Appropriating V25,000 for -Site and building. Prescribing powers and
duties of board and condition of admission or commitment..

Requirind the establishment of school depArtment for the Instruction
of persons within school age 'capable of being benefited and a custodial

t department for others. .
Chap. 1470, Apse 23. 1907.
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U. EDUCATION OF DEPENDENTS AND DELINQUENTS.

Properly f-Seaking, the enactments:of this group do not belong
wi(hin a classification of strictly educational legislation. They are
included here, however, as evidences of the widespread legislative
endeavors to meet tire social and educatioinal needs of those classes or
(ilidIreti who, under other-circumstances, nut pnly have the m'eagere,st
educational opportunity, but who are most likely to become, without
control and education, members of a nonsocial class. Phrticular at-
tention and emphasis should be placed upon the several enactments

-.creating or modifying the juvenile court, which is generally recog-
nized as having become a most valuable educational instrumentality.

(a) General.

1:63. Alabama: Delinquent rhildren and juvenile court act.

k
Act No. 340. p. 442, Mar. 12, 1907.

1504. Arizona; I hitining the powers of the severardtst Het courts with reference
to the care, treatment, and control of dependent, neglected, incorrigible,
and delinquent children under 10 years of age.

Defining "dependent." "neglected." invorrigthle," and delitnnoit
children. Providing for separate sessions of district courts, for towers
and pnkedurp of (*foul. for the appointment of iirobatioy officers, for con-

11 dit Ions and methods of emninittnent.
Chap. 75, Mar. 21. 1907.

1505, Arkansas: Providing for the better maintenance and bringing tip of
children.

Authorizing county judges to take charge of i:ertain neglected nnit de-
linquent ebildren between :I and 15 years of age.

Act No. 237, Apr. 30, 1907.

-MUG. California: Adding sec. 31 to chap. 222. Statutes, 1593. establishing a
school for the dlacipline, education, employment,. reformation, and pro-
tection of juvenile delinquents: to he known as the " Whittler State
School."2

Providleg for the transfer thereto of certain boys under 1.8 years of age
from the state prison.

Chap. 4, Feb. 7, 1907.

1567. California : Amending chap. MI, Stn tub's. 1903, as 11111(116i 1); sec. 16,
chap. 610, Statutes, 1905, .relative to the (2(11011)1. protection, and treat-
pieta of lependent tied dellnquest children.

Mundy) minor amendments. Provisions concerning establishment, by
ninnicipalit les or counties, of places for the detention of dependent and
delfinquent children. Providing nlmo for pa,yment of expenses of main-.
tenance of such children.

Chap. 427, Mar. 214907.

156.1*. California: Aiding sec. 9. to chap. 19, Ntatutesf relative to the
supporrof orphans, half orphans, and abandoned children.

Providing that the state series a Kiwi text-books shah be girniahed
to state ihstItufrons for the support' of such thildren. Appffiprlating
$10:000Pannually.

. e Chap. 47Z Mar. 22, 1907.
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.1509. Colorado: Providing for the establishms,mt of a juvenile court In each
minty and In each municipality _known and designated as a city and

..ounty within the Slate In which there are 100,000 or more inhabitants.
Prescribing the jurisdiction, powers, rights, proceedings, and practice of %-

such courts; defining the rights, lowers, duties. aunt ()notifications of the
judges and other officers connected therewith; mai providing for the
maintenance thereof.

Chap.. 149, Apr. 3, 1907. ()Jay 15. 1907.)

15711. Colorado: Concerning dependent and neglected children. .

Defining terms "delondentchlId and "neglectell child." Prodding
for trial of cases concerning such children In the comity and :juvenile
courts. Prescribing method of 'petition for trial, conduct of hearing, and
regulations ciniernIng commitment Of child to state home or adoption
I y some family.

" SECTION 9. This act shall be liberally cohstrued to the end that its tor-
t frost' may be carried ottt, to wit : That proper guardianship may be pro-

vided for in order thatthe child may be educated and cared for, as far as
practicable, in such manner as best subserves its moral and physical wed.
fare. and as\far as practicable in proper cases that the parent, parents, or,
wombat' of such childrenay be compelled to perform their moral and
legal duty in the interep."7 the child."
"SiparioN 7. Any dependent child committed to the state home for de

pendent mdi neglected hIldr et shall as to its care and disposIthIn .4111(1

home he subject to the prov shots of the act approved April 10, 1T.C., or
ally amendment thereto, establishing wild home for dependent and
neglected children. This net shall al be subjected 40 the right of the
state bureau of child and animal protection to be appointed guardian of
any Hind neglected or cruelly treated as now or hereafter provided by
the laws of'thin State."

Chap. 10S, Apr. 2. 19117.

1571. Cohrado: Amending secs. 9, 14, 17, and 35, chap. 15, Laws, 1597, estab-
lishing the State Industrial School for (;Iris. *

Authorizing board of control. upon, proper nutlet., to hold the regular
monthly meeting In Denver. Requiring menders fo persotwIly examine
s4.11001 it least once during any month the uniting Is not hell al the
'hool.
Making minor changalp nothol of releasing a girl. Empowering

board of control to r(qMItuto authorities frotnewhom received any girl
comadereil an Improper subject for the school and providing Whir treat-
ment for such girl.

li

Chap. 225, Apr. 5, 1907.

1572. Delaware: Amending elm u. 42,1.aws, 19((4 -5, anthirlzing the levy court
of Nesfcantle County to pay for the maintenance c,f ls'rsons vonnulttet1
10 the Delaware Industrial School for (Brim.

Increasfng amount paid for each person from 25 to 40 -eats per day.
Chap. 136, Mar. 14. 1907.

1573. Mello: Amending secs. S and 12,, II. B. No. 114, Laws, 1905, relative to
the care of dAinquent children.

Reducing penalties for violation of act. Providing for the appointment
of not more than two probation officern.ly couples having a school pcom-
!Minn of over 5,000; for one In others.

Boards of school trustees to report canes of truancy, delinquency, and
Incorrigibility to county superIntendent,, who shall report such cases to
the judge of the probate court.

B. B. No.,9, p. 231, Mar. 12, 1037.
116

r- MC Indiana,: Concel-ning the names, management, and control of the ettite
benevolent, reformatory, and penal institutions, defining the powers of
the boards of trustees, prohibiting campaign assessments, and providing
penalties.

A
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Names of institutfous changed:
"S'Errvos 2. .The name of the inititina Industrial School for Glr Its Ishereby changed to the Indium: Wris"Selamol; the mune of the Indiana

ltuoltution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb Is hereby claim:et! 01,
to the-Dull:inn State School for the Deaf: the nalle of the Indiana insti-
tution for the Educntion of the Blind Is hereby changed to the Indiana
Schad for the Mimi; and said seinpols for the deaf and for the blind
shall tiptla regarded nor classed as benevolent or charitable institutions.
but as educational institutions the stalk conducted wholly as sneh."

Chap. Ds, Mar. 2..1907.

17.77.. Kansas: Amending and supplementing titan. 19, Laws, itoo:k, estatoisorg
a juvenile clajr1 and./trovItling for dependent 'and neglectIsl children.

Providing penalty for parents or other persons responsible for debit-
tmency. dependency. or neglect. Provision for Allispensitai of sttitems and
the recovery of forfelbs1 bonds. Providing for the establishment 1W a
iletentkai home or a juvenile farm in counties having a population ofmore than 2.0m. Providing for the conduct anti support of such.*
'Providing for reports of Juvenile courts'

1:,7e.. Kentucky: Amending secs. 1, ft, s. 9. 10. 13, 14, aid 29. chap., Is, Laws,
190G, creating and esta4.1.shing a board a ,,nuillstantiors to he immvii
as the "stale board of liming for eliaritable institutions," and prescrib-
ing its powers 'and slut its.

Fit:M.177, Niel-. 1:2, 1907.

Chap. 2s, Mar. 21, 19s.

1:.77. Kentucky: Itepealing chap. 54. Lau-s. 1906, providing for the punishment
of persons resimito:ible directly promoting or contributing to the
conditions that render a I lifd (11.14.11114.11t neglected, or delinquent: and
enacting a substitute"

Chap. Go, Mar: 19, 1. us.
,1:as. Kentucky: iteisssling chit. 64, Laws. Itiofi, relative to the, powers hf the

several 011111 ty rouris with earls, trot Initsit. and control
of delinquent, neglected, inn! dependent 'hitting', and ennethig a sub-
stitute.

'Chap. 67. Niar. 19, 190A.

17.79. Louisian a: Sri' enactment No. 9.74.

If1s0. Louisiana: lief/Mating the care, treatment, and eontrol of negleeted and
delinquent Milliken, 17 years of age.und maim', and providing for the

,trial of adults charged with tint violation of laws for the protection of
sethe Physical`, mortri,.nini mental wells-being of ithildretw-im with desertion

or failure to support wife Or yillidrett: Organizing the juvenile court it
the parish of Orleans. providing a judge end officers therefor. and-fixing

qualifications, triode of election and nppointment, teym of office, mid
eomfiensation; providing for separnte sessions, as juvenile ourtS. of the
diAtrict courts outside of said peril; defining the jurisdiction of sold
courts and prescribing the proedure therein; provIdInA said courts with
probation officers of elthrit sex, and 'fixing their nosh. of appointment.
duties, nwd powers; providing for indeterminate sentences by said courts
turd for appeals therefrom; ,proylding for the Investigation of nelsons
and institutions utilized by said courts, and for the compilation of Oa-
tieWS resPeethig their operations; and providing penalties for violations.

Act No. S3, June 30, 11108. (Jan. 1, 19(19.)
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1551. Louisiana: PrOposing an tonendnient to the constitution ratifying and
carrying Into qffet an net of the iogishiture regulating the care of neg

lects51 delinquent children and for the trial of adults in certain 4lases,

establishing a jIlit1101, voltrt in the parish of ()rival's, and providing for

separate sessions, as juvenile volifts, a the district courtii outside if

Said IP:1111414 it 'making other provistons cognate thereto.
Act No. 2-15, July 5. 19445.

1552. Maine: Amending see. 31 and repealing. i441:, 32. chap. 1-gt, itedsed

Standes. 19143, relative to I Ile 11,4ino I Via I Sylit,o1 for t:irls.

Expenses of clothing nod subsistence of girls to be paid by the Slat, .

rather than ells or town of residence. Clam: NI. Mar. u, 19447.

1583. Maille: .111111411hg SAWS. 3 1111(1 t, tulip. 22...144s. 1903{03 I sees. 3 and 4, chap.

113. Itedsed St,tlutos, 1,A31. and repealing new. 43, It" \ kit
Statutes. 19443, relative to the State School fir Boys. Repenling pro

vision relathe to noti4;4s.of liability to eities mid towns and to Ili.
recovery of.eNinitises by the State.

F.-N.1'011,4'S of boys otnimit1;91 ht Stale School for Boys io be paid by

the State instead of the town of residence. 1141:44ig annual apfnoprfatiou

oP $1.(4)11 for two years to defray expenses, .

Cutup. 120, riddle Law's, Nlar 1907,

15.gl1. Maryland: Itegnlathtg the importation lull the State of art nal pauper,.

Navraul, rriniltutl, hirorrIgilile. Insune dr helplessly crippled or diseased

children. Chap. -12, p. 92. Nlar. 19445.

1554. Massimintmetts: Prodding for an investigation 411441 report by the slate

boaill of charity relative to th. establishment of an industrial school for
4

boys.
Appropriating $500. Board to report not later than JIM. 1. 191141.

It4SolVi.!, cleric. 121, '214, 1107.

4

15.81a. Massachusetts: Providing fur the eslablisimuffil of 1fie industrial school

Chap. 1139, Pt. 190Q,

'1i 45. JHchigan:

for boys.

Amending sec's. 5 and 7. act No. 113. 19113, 11110111111g for

the government, management. gild control of the stale public 1.14114)411 at

Coldwater.
Bringing dependent children between 12 and '14 within prm'isions

of act. Act No. 3111, June 27,1907.

1580. Michigan: Providing for, the punIshmeilir of fterstms resiHnisible for or

contributing to the delinquency of ch1141reti.
Authorizing titurnot to exceed $100. imprisonment In comity jail for not

more than ninety days, or but h.
Ask No. 314, .111tm,rt, 1907.

1557. Minnesota:%mending chap. 285, Laws; 194)5. regillitt(ng the treatment

and cunt tot of dependent, neglected, and 41011194unit children.

Prohling for the establishment of 41iitentlea.botnes and for their Clin-

t trol. ilelining authority of juvenile courts to dace children in such

hors. Chap. 62, Apr, 12, 190T.

4. 164
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EDUCATION OF DEPENDENTS AND DELINQUENTS.

lfiMM. Mignesota: Amending se(.s. 5496, 5-197, 55th), and 5501, Itevise(1 Laws,
. 1905, yelalive- to juvenile 'offenders.

Providing In counties having more than 50,00 Inhabitants that a pro-
hati,111 ofliter shall be appointed by district Judges ( formerly. state boord
of control ). Sundry other amendments concerning powers, duties, re-
ports, and compensation yf probation officers.

Chap. :112, Apr. 23, 1907.

1:--9. Missouri: Regulating the treatment and control of neglected and delin-
quent chil)1rematill .providing necessary places of detention for such. In
comities having a population or 1(51,(551 and Iran than 1 5(),(1114/ 1111i111)11111118.

J I Penning negits.fril and delinquent child. Designating a Juvenile
court, prescribing. procedure and authority. Authorizing probation ottl-' vet's. etc.

S. 11. No. 403, p. 217, Ntar. 19, 1907.

15tH). Mokana: Concerning dependent and neglected c1111dretl, and concerning
the parents, guardins:and other persons rristionsIble for the custody,
rare, ourtnaltitenance and support of such chlhlren, and providing pen- ,
altb-s. ( NAh.

Defining " delinquent or nogits.led OA." lira:id:1g jurisdiction to dit.
district ernits. Prescribing mode of complaint and procedure'. Providing.
pen:titles for liolittions.'

Chap. 92, Mar. 5, 1907.

1591. Mont Concerning (1:41tiquent children or delinquent Juverl'ile persons;
pro% tiling for their apprehension. custody. and disposition the jurisdis-
lion of courts and lioctsslings therein; and concerning the parents, guartl-
inns, and other persons responsible for the custody. care, education,
maintenance, mid contr.:blast such clithlren; proviAfg for punishments
and penalties.

Chap. 12)1, II, 1907.

1592. Nebraska: Repea,ling, and reenacting with timentinteav, secs. 1, 0, 7, 9, and
II, (.1 . 59, laws. 1905, regulating the treatment and control of depetol
cut, negli4.1141, and delinquent -children.

11:10tig age limits of such children and making stnitir) minor amend-
ments relative to probation officers and commitments.

Chap. 45, Apr. 11, 1907.

1593. New thimpslifre: Repealing secs. 2-r and 25, chap. 2s1, Public Statutes,
Past*, and onarting.new sec. 21, relative to industrial schools.

/ the State Instead of the town or county liable for board and
instruction-of person committed.

Chap. 133, Apr. 5, 1907. (..Apt.. 15;1907.)

-159-1. New .Jersey: Providing for the er.aablIshinent of n sehool and school
facilitletkanti acemuniodatians in the state prison.

& Ittspkiring board of instas.tors of the state prison to establish Kaki
school; creating it state prison school hoard and placing school under Ita
supervision anti control. Prescribing powers and tint II teachers
bur bead teacher fluty' -be Initiates.

Chap. 415, Apr. 15, 1907.

1505. N'ew York: Establishing 411.Tatt probation commission area defining its
!towers and duties.

C'oulinissioner of ethic:din:1.mi ex-otticio member of such commission.
Chap. 430, June II, 1007.

1590. North Oirolina: Establishing a reformatory oi mantral tratuIng school
for the detention and reformation of the crlutlunT ytettla of the State.

Clutp0500, Mar. 2, 1904.
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1597. Ohio: Bee enactment No. 982.

1598. Ohio: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sundry laws regu-
lating the treatment and control of dependent, neglected, and delinguent
children. ,

S. B., 413, P. 192, Apr. 24, 1505.

1599. Oklahoma. . lug and establishing state orphan homes for death
tote or de Talent wh e and colored-children, naming same, and provid-.
tag for a superintendent and board of four directors for each.

Chap. 70, H. B. 671, p. 629, May 18, 1908.

1600. Oregon. Repealing chap. SO. Laws, 1905. and enacting a substitute de-
fining and regulating the treatment and control of dependent, neglected,
and delinquent children.

Providing for the disposition, care, education, protection, support,
maintenance, and punishment of such children ; for their guardienshiff
and adoption: prescribing the powers and duties of rourts4,with refer-
enee thereto, Establishing and providing for the maintenance of juve-
nile courts; Rescribing their jurisdiction and powers, and the procedure -

therein. Providingstor the appointment and compensation of probation
officers, and prescribing their duties and powers. Providing for the
supervision and control of nit corporations. institutions, societies, and
associations receiving children under the act.

Chap. 3-1, Feb. y15, 1907.

1601. South Dakota: Sec enactment No. /M.
1602. South Dakota. Changing the name of the South Dakota Reform School.

Name changed to "South Dakota Training School."
Chap. 222. Mar. 7. 1907.

1603. Tennessee: Amending sec. 12, chap. 516. Laws, 1905. relative Jto delin-
quent children (juvenile court law).

Applying law to counties of 100,000 inhabitants (formerly 70,000) na0
over by the Federal census of 1900 or nay future census.

Chap. 110. Mar. IS. 1907.

1044. Utah: Repealing sec. 4, chap. 124, Laws, 1903, relative to dependert and
neglected children. and chap. 117. Laws, 1905. relative to juvenile
courts, and reenacting substitute measures.

Providing for juvenile courts, the title, term of office, and compensa-
tion of the judge thereof, for a Juvenile court commission and specifying
its duties, for clerks of said court: defining Hie jurisdiction of juvenile
courts, and providing for the jurisdiction of district courts in certain
cases: defining and specifying the practice and procedure of juvenile
courts; providing for appeals to NW supreme court: providing for a

. reporter for the juvenile court: defining the duties of county attorney;
providing for. probation officers and their duties and compensation;
making disposition of fines In said courts, regulating the time and place
of holding court and service of process,

Chap. 130, Mar. 25, 1907.

UM. Vermont: Instructing joint standing committee MI Industrial school nt
Vergennes to visit that, Institution and lno,affh into Its reformatory
methods, sanitary conditions, practical waling'', and the repairs needed.

Jt. Rea No. 518, Nov. 19, 100d.

1006. Washington: Amending sec. 1, Laws, 1890, prswidIng for the establish.
Mat and location of a state reform school (p. 271).

Changing name from " State Reform School" to " State Training
School."

Chap. 90, Mar. 9, '1907.
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1607. Wisconsin,: Amending sec. 573f. Statutes, 1898, relative to the commit-
ment of neglected children to the state public school.

Chap. 82. May 4. 1907.

1600. Wisconsin: Amending sec. 4966, Statutes, 1898. providing for the com-
mitment of children Mahe Industrial sthoolm.

Fettmle ns well as male children eonvicted of a criminal offense may
be scut to an industrial school. Maxitumn age limit for so sending tix(81.
at 18 years.

Vagrant or.incorrigible boys between ages of S and 16 years (formerly
10 and 18'i to he sent to Wisconsin Industrial School for Roes.

Chap, (130. Jtlly 13, 19(W.

1009. Wyoming: Providing for the care and training of delinquent children.
Authorizing court in certain instances to commit children to care of

certain institutions and societies.
Chap. (10, Feb. 16, 1907.

(b) Truant and Detention Schools.

1010. Colorado: Providing for a detention house in each county. and In each
ninnicipality known and designated as a city and county. within the
State. In which there are 100.000 or more inlinitltants. rind providing for
the maintenance thereof.

Detention house to be erected and maintained by the county commis-
sioners and condueted in connection with the juvenile court: superin-
tendent to be appointed by the judge of juvenile court, and to,d1rect the
cOinilnt or discipline and education or care of children placed therein.

School board, upon request of Judge of court, to furnish teachers,
hooks, or appliances for the proper eduentimi of children detained and to
sac the expense thereof.

Os Chap. 170. Apr. 2. 11107.

1611. Iowa: Amending and adding to chap. 11, Laws, 1904, enlarging the
powers of the district cioirt, and reguInting the treatment and control
of dependent, neglected. and delinquent children.

Providing for the establishment. In counties having n population of
more Man 50,000, of a detention ,home. Providing vonniensatiiin for and
empowering linthation officers for such COWIN'S. horizIng tax levy
of 1 nilli.

Chap. 7. Alnr. 27, 1907.

1611a. 111arkliod: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sir. 156, art. 77,
Public General Laws. 1!10-4, relative to parental schools In the city of
lialtinnire and Allegany Uounty.

('hap. 241. p. 229. May 31, 1908.

17112. MILASSIC1108(g, a: Changing the name of e(Iirtain truant schools: .

Such sc11/7114 to be " trallitngsschools."
Chap. 103, Feb. 24, 1005.

11113. Minnesota: gee etVent No. 1587.

1614. Nebraska: Authorizing county boards to make -appropriations for the
establishment and maintenance of detention homes in connection with
Juvenile courts.

-Chap. 46, Mar. 15, 1907.
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1815. New Jersey: Amending secs. 1, 3, and 5, chap. 37, Laws, 1908, establish-

1 ing schools of detention.
_Striking out clause authorizing such establishment only in counties

of 150,000 population. Constituting such detention school a special
school district. Entitling it "to receive apportionment of state school
funda,.and providing for a board of directors. Extending scope of edu-
cational activities so is to Include industrial training, training for citi-
zenship, etc. Providing for selection and organization of teaching force.
Perniitting counties under certain conditions to contract with private
institutions for the care of such dependent and delinquent children, such
private schools not to be regarded as parts of the state school systedi.

Chap. 307, Apr. 10, lia*.

1616. Utah: Providing detention homes for the care and custody of dependent
or delinquent children 16 years of age or under, and for the care, educs-

, tion, conduct, and maintenance thereof.
Applying to counties containing cities of the first or second class.

. Chap. 144. Mar. 25, 1907.

1617. Wisconsin: Amending chap. 4-17, laws, 1003, authorizing the establish,
ment of truant ungraded day schools and parental boarding schools and
commitments to such schools in cities of the first class.

Allowing city to establish such a school within or without (formerly
within) the city limits, or to contract with city having such school, Fix-

ing age limit of children in school at 1S (formerly 10) years. Board of
education to app ° rs, teachers, and agents. Providing for regular
oversight of chi ren ou parole by parole agents or teachers. Making
nature of child's home a consideration for parole.

Chat,. 1stt, .10ne 0, 1907.

oi
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RECENT DECISIONS OF FEIMIaL AND STATE SUPREME
COURTS UPON TOPICS OF CURRENT INTEREST IN
PUBLIC EDUCATION.G

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT.

The following decisions of the highest- courts of the States con-
cerned. including one of the Supreme Court of the United States,
have been selected for presentation here primarily by reason of their
'evident far-reaching influence upon the schools of the States in which
the decisions have been rendered, in addition to the fact that they
deai with topics possessing more than ordinary interest to those en-
gaged in the work of public educlition. No effort has been made to
discuss either the educational or the judicial implicationS of the
decisions. The first- would necessitate a fairly accurate knowledge
'of the local educational circumstances involved, while to attempt the
secorid would not only carry the discussion beyond the present pur-
pose, but would perhaps evidence presumption on the part -of a
layman. It has been deemed sufficient to presea.t. ithe facts and
opinion rendered, either in full or by digest, in each se.

JURISDICTION OF STATE DEPARTMENTS OF EDUCATION.

I. New York.

(People ex rel. Walratb v. O'Brien (iktprerue Court, New York, appellate divIrilon, March,
'POOL Or N. Y. Cup.. 1101

CoctutAss. J. The purpose of this proceeding is to review the action of the
respondents composing the board of education of the city of Troy in removing
the relator from his positimr,as principal of the high school in said city, which.
position he held from about March 1, 1897, until the time 9f his removal by
the respondents as A foresa Id, which occurred In December, 1901.

By chapter 500 of the laws of 1002, which applies only to some of the cities
of the second class, including the city of Troy, It Is provided among other
things that "all principals shall hold their positions during good behavior
and shall be removable only for cause, after a bearing, by the aftirmattve votes
of at least a majority of the board'. of education.

rot digests of and citations to other decisions relating to public education, Index,
sear ' Decisions,"
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The petition of the relator herein shows that charges were preferred against
him to the hoard of educlition; that a hearing on such eharges was accorded to
him by said hoard: and that after such hearing he was removed as aforesaid.
Such hearing constituted a trial, and the action of the board in removing the
relator from his position was a decision that such charges were
and that they constituted just cause for his removal. The relator, f ing
himself aggrieved by such decision, seeks by this proceeding to have It reviewed
by the wort.

Title 14 of the-consolidated school law (chapter 550 of the laws of 1594) pro-
vides that "tiny person conceiving himself aggrisked in consequence of any

official act or decision concerning any, other matter under this act
or any other act pertaining to common schools may appeal to the superintendent
of public instruction, who Is hereby atitffOrized and required to examine and
decide the same: and his decision shall he final and ceineldIve and ant subject
to question or review in any place or court whatever." By the same title the
superintendent of public instruction is given power in reference to such appeals
tomake all orders which may in his judgment be proper or necessary to give
effect to his decisions. Chapter 40 of the laws of 1904 abolishes the offiee of
superintendent of public Instruction. but provides that tare ismers and duties
of his office/shall Ile exercised and performed by the commissioner of education
therein provided for. so that appeals may now be taken to the commissioner of
education in the Same eases where before the enactment of the last-menticined
statute such appeals might have been taken to the superintendent of public
Instruction.

The relator herein concedes that the public schools of Troy. Including the
Troy High School, are common schools and that chapter 5411) of the laws of
1902, above referral to. relating to cities of the second class, includiv the city
of Troy. is an net pertaining to common schools,

It thus appmrs that the relator, if aggrieved,' rteny have complete and ample
redress by an appool-to the commissioner of education, and as no statute. to
which we are referred authorizes a writ of certiorari in a case like this, section
2122 of the Code of Civil Procedure applies. which. so far /IR pertinent to this
case, is as follows: "Except us otherwise expressly prescribed by a statute, a
writ of certiorari can not be Issued where the determhmthm can 1w
adequately reviewed by an appeal to a Court or to some other body or officer.-

The determination of the board of education which the relator emnplains of
can be adequately reviewed by the state emends:stonier of education, and hence
the relator Is not at liberty to avail 'himself of n writ of certiorari. and the
order. quashing such writ, which had previously been allowed. was properly
granted.

The order must he affirmed, with $10 costs and disbursements.

Nero. -- -The following deelalon of the commlasioner of education of New York (April 9,
190f3) to the (ongoing came la also presented In order to ell4play the complete eireum
stances relating to the above ease :

[New York State Education Department. In the matter of the appeal of Martin II.
Wairath v. The Board of Education of the City of Troy.'

BY THE C,01.11118810NER.This is an appeal from the action of the hoard of
education of the citrof Troy 1,a removing appellee from the position of princi-
pal of the high school. The action of the hoard waemilsised upon charges made
by the superintendent of schools. The charges were served upon the appellant
November 23, 1905, when he was notified that his trial would he held before the
board November 27, 1905. At that time the investigation proceeded : the cor-
poration counsel attended and prosecuted the charges and the appellant was
attended by counsel: adjournments were had from day to day and the testi-
mony was taken at much length. On December 4, 1905, the board voted that
the appellant had been found guilty, without specifying the particular offenses
of which he was found guilty, and that he should be dismissed from his position
forthwith.

Section 245 of the charter of cities of the second class, of which. Troy is one,
provides, among other things, as follows: "All principals shall hold their posi-
tions during good behavior and shall be removable only for cause, after a hear-
ing, by the affirmative votes of at least a majority of the board."

The appellant le a graduate of Syracuse University in the class of 1889, and
bad been principal of the Troy High School since March 1, 1897.

e
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The charges were made by Mr. Edwin S. Harris, the superintendent of theTroy schools since September, '1904. They were made at the instance of the

board. although the proceedings clearly show that the superintendent leiroselewas an active agent In preparing,and proving them. They were drawmby the
cormiration Cmpsel mom infornintion supplbd by the superintendent, and theywere signed and verified by the superintendent. They alleged incompetency;
neglect of duty: disobedience of the rules. requirements, and directions of theboard of elevation and of the stinierintentlent of schools: maladministrationand misconduct in office; conduct nuhecomiug a tenber and principal of a high ;it'
school: nnd nue4erted that the things complained of were done of omitted Inten-
tionally, willfully, nod malielously.
I The specificathms set forth twelve instances of alleged misdeeds or failure toperform the duties of appellant'', position. Stripped of legal verbiage, thesewere as follows:

1. Failure to assb.te it teacher to the head of the modern-language depart-
ment after she had been appeinted thereto by the boilni.

2. Refined for some days to assign another teacher to work in mathematics
after her appointment thereto by Ilhe bun rd.

3:Criticism of the board for the foregoing appointments.
4. Hindering the employees of the department of indille porks from making

certain changes at the high school. directed by the latent oroducation.5. Failure to report n list of the students of the high school and the number
of school credits granted to each. as well as the number claimed by each, not-withstanding the dirtwOons of the board.

6, 7, 8. Failure to maintain discipline of wells on seven named occasionsand to rep sort therein sat. although directed to do so.
U. Failure to keep aveurnte reeords of work and reedits o tudents.
lo. Untrue and inaccurate reports of work and credits of SO cuts.
11. Failure to make true and nccurate reports of the sitendance of rawest-dent students.
12. i'njust, Improper, and malicious criticlsti of the hoard and the super-intendent.
The answer of the appellant denied.. severally and specifically, the chatges ofthe sunwrintendent, adding what the principal claimed were explanations ofcertain facts brought out by the alleguitions made against him.
At the hearing before the hoard the main witnesses were the superintendentand the prineliml. Of the 429 pages of the record. their testimony fills 299pages. The proof of the charges rests almost exclusively ulion the testimonyof Mr. Ifarria, the smwrintendent. But one tither witness ens eniled tti sus-tain the allegations, and he upon but one unimportant Inn tter. The conten-tions of the principal are corroborated here and them by the testimony ofseveral teachers in the high school and li others.
The comndseloner of education has rend, and heard side eomml epon. and

reflected upon tits testimony. Though probably not bound tp 'be limited by the
renrd. iie has 1101.11. There has been no desire to take over the functions ofthe board of edneation iaNto substitute the discretion of the elnumissibner forthat of the board. If the weight of evidence seemed nearly balanced, and thejudges niqueared fr n bias, and the judgment inflicted a penalty fairlyadjusted to a real offense asonably established, Life cummisshmer would MB-tofu the board, even thoug it might seem to him that they had fallen intoROW incidental errors and his conclusions upon the facts were not fully In'accord with theirs. But he can come to no other convinelon than that theboard was of one mind in prejudging the catteNand intent upon coining to butone end : was biased against the appellant ; magnified the small Incidents of
administration beyond reason; denied him the fair opportunities of defense in-flicted a penalty wholly out of proportion to any apparent delinquency, and so 'violated the law which they were bound to regard.

No immoral act is charged against the appellant; no hasty or uncontrollable
temper is intimated: nothing to show that he brought dishonor upon his posi-tion is established; uo doubt about his scholarship is brought forwerd. Itnowhere appears that be'did not enjoy the common respect of the community,
of associate teachers, and of his pupils. lie certainly carried himself with
much steadiness under trying eirennuitanees. The most that is alleged and
attempted to be proved is that he failed to do something that he should have
done, or talked too freely; and, under the light of all that W88 brought out
before the board, even so much fades pretty nearly to the vanishing point.
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The superintendent had a professional as well as a legal and moral obliga-
tion to the principal, and whatever difficulties there were should have been
settled between then superintendent and principal and would have been if the
members of the board and the superintendent had been moved by nothing but
the good of the sch4ols and regard for a teacher in a responsible place. In-
deed. the proceedings unmistakably declare the fact that the difficulties which
have set the schools and the people of a city in most regrettable turmoil have
arisen out of the solicitude of this principal for the character and the quality
of the faculty over which he was to preside and out of the integrity that could
not always bend to even official authority which had some other aims than the
exclusive good of the rshools.

The teachers who were masilnted to the high school faculty without confer-
ence with the princif nil were nisei goal to work by him with little delay and no
more than was Inevitably hidden( 10 his surprise' and to their lack of adaptation
to new and restsamible duties. The criticisms against the members of the Is iard
sound very differently when relwated by one Sid(' from what they do when
explained by the other, and. in any event, were tint to the public and not beyond
what any public darer must expect, without exercising his official power to turn
People out of.: permanent positions. The allegation about interfering with
changes In the iffiliding grew out of an insignificant add pulsing episode.
Those concerning reports upon the standings of pupils and the number et fail-
ures are (dearly the result of measuring things by different standards and of
differing estimates of personal and otflclal iitt-erogiftives. That In relation to
the discipline of pupils Is not serious quad administration, and is no
graver than may be frequently made against PrInlpals who have Ike boys to
manage. The one about not reporting nonresident pupils. which looks bad
upon Its face, beeause it would seem to indicate that the principal permitted
the city to be defrauded, is shown to refer to a student whose father wiis a
resident and. a taxpayer at the time referred to, and who was therefore fn till-
school of right. No wrongful intent or malicious purpose amamrs anywhere.

Ent this Is not all : The trial was not Judicially fair. If any Inquiry Is mifidr
it Is one In which the tribunal pretends to he governed by legal rules and yet
has no real knowledge of them, mid so exercises the power tO, use bloom, either
willfully or ignorantly. In favor of one side and against the utter. It can not
be expected that a board of education will be familiar with 1,44. legal rules
governing the taking of evidenre, but it is not too much to insist that a board of
education shall either Maur such dlaismition, even anxiety, to protect the rights
of the accusal as will lend It to receive and exclude the testimony offered
both sides according to true rules of evidence. or else make no such pretense
And get at the facts through whatever both shies can offer. There need be no

Affesitation in saying that the record plainly discloses that testimony nuderini to
the accused was excluded repeatedly when It tended to show that members 11/111
prejudged the rase or when it would weigh agninst the preconceived plena of
the board. An able young lawyer. favorable to the attitude of the superintend-
ent and the board, was nllowed,to determine what evidence should be taken,
and to badger the principal to counsel's content, while another was kept from
analyzing the contents of the superintendent's mind beyond Nvlint seemed to the
hoard to be safely consistent with Its point of view. It is not RIM, as the miper-
intendent and board allege of the principal, that the board was intentionally,
willfully, and maliciously wrong about this It was wrong, but it nutty have
become Infatuated with theories which Impelled its course, stud It may have been
under politienl pressure which really forced it to think that the exigencies of
the situation demanded it. The matter is given place here for the enlighten-
ment and guidance of other boards in sinillnr or annlogona situations, and in
eager anticipation of the time when partizanship shall not dare to obtrude upon
the management of the schools.

It most be understood thnt a teacher la entitiel to a fair chance for his life,
and that n teacher's place Is not to he the football of politics, or partizanship
In other form. If a teacher to whom the law gives n permanent tenure through
good behavior, and declares that he can only be removed for caus.'is to be

(removed, the cause must be a reasonable one and the proceedings lending up to
the determination must be so condneted as to establish the cause and yet protect
the teacher's rights.

The commissioner of eduoation takes no flabby or Indifferent view of the need
of organization, of respect for official cliffections, of obedience to constituted
authority. But the organization must res upon sound fundamental principles,
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the directions must square with reason and right, and the authority must be
exclusively actuated by the high aims of t he educational system and be safely

the law which regulates the schools. When it is so. authority is entitled
to honor for any aggressiveness it may show : and when it Is not, he who resists
it Is also entitled to honor. IttIt is hard for anyone toiose employment. It is still harder for one to lose
employment as a teacher at a Dine of the year which practically makes reem-
ployment Impossible for nine or ten mouths. It tunics pretty close to annihila-
tion when a teacher is peremptorily dismissed in the presence of all the people
of a considerable city. and with the full knowledge of all teachers In the State
a'nd country, from so conspicuous: a position as the principalship of the Troy
High School, when itt Is proclaimed that it is done for Incompetence, neglect of
duty, filtentional nerladministration, willful misconduct in office, malicious con-
duct unbecoming II teacher, and all the other things that come tosthe mind of a
hI411 young corporation counsel ,JI ssigned the duty of drawing charges and
making a case.

The tea her in this case was in a conspicuous and responsible positiou. He
was howl Jo endeavor to work quietly and harmoniously with all others who
viol the mewl of the schools Iv view, and particularly with those In official
aothorit over him. Ile was luihnd to be patient, to carry himself with steadi-
liess'ai dignity, and even to stiffer much in the interest of the common good.
But he was a man of character and education. lie had hod considerable ex-
periene to the Wave hit held. Ile was not an obi man, Incapable of further
progress and yet eater accomplishments. The school over which he presided
was upon his heart. Ile was entitled to be treated like a man, to be regarded
for the public service be had rendered. Ile was not a Inere hired man; he was
cat Itleecl to be conferred with about the Interests of his who'd. When the board
was honest and sane and deliherate he was bound to act upon their eIrnelUtilonti
without envil, or vacate his place for one who could. If lie could not do that,"
then he was inemnptent for such It truest, and if nuclei such cireunistances he
would not 111,ate his place. them the board could remove him at a time and in
a way witlett wouldetlitItet (to more upon him than the circumstances made
reasonable and Ow iossis of The school made imperative. An offense tignInst
good judgment or disagreenaints with the lump] which need not force an ()Pen
rupture If managed by men of sense, which might he sufficient to warrant itl request for his resignation or even a removal from position in the vacation

'time. might (tome short of supporting spell decisive action at n time when the
schools were op1:11 and the situation called for toleration and to unnecessary
commotion. ,When the hoard became possessed of a purposf to, oust him )it
the Middle of the school year without substantial cause. he was not hound to
acquiesce; the law Is against .that and It protected him. It wits precisely for
this purpose that the provisions convening the tenure of teachers iu t111! uniform
charter of cities of the second class was inserted.

The appeal Is mat tt:diked. and the action of the respondent removing theamiellant front the principalship of the Troy High School4ls declared to be of
no effect.

It Is ordered that the board of education of the city of Troy forthwith recog-nize said Mart,,in II. Walrath as principal of the Troy High School. charged
with all the resitonsthIlit les and authority. and nd entitled to nil of the prerogatives
and emoluments orsaid position the ROMP ns he wou ld have been it. the action
of said hoard of education taken December 4, 1905. removing him front sold
position had not been taken.

This decision must be tiled with the clerk of the hoard of neat ion of the city
of Troy, and notice thereof be by hint given to the appella t find resvondent,
with opportunity to examine the anme.

April 9, 1911X1.

II. New York.
Illarria r Draper (Supreme Court. New York. rivets( term. 'Rensselaer Counts. Pebru

111)8), DV N. V. Sup., 985.1

Application of Edwin S. Harris for a writ of prohibltiOn against Andrew S.
Draper, as commissioner of education of the Stat4 of Neal York, and EMIR P.
Mann, individually and as mayor of the city of Troy, to restrain a further
prosecution and- hearing of an appeal taken by the respondent Mann from a

1
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decision of the board of education of the city of Troy dismissing charges pre-
ferred against relator us superintendent of schools of such city. Writ dis.
tiff

s, J. An alternative writ of prohibition has heretofore been granted in
this matter restraining the defendant, Andrew S. Draper, as commissioner of
education of the State of New York, from hearing a certnin appeal taken by
Elias P. Mann,-individually and as mayor of the city of Troy, from a decision
of the board of education of the city of Troy on charges preferred against
Edwin S. Harris, the relator, superintendent of schools of said city of Troy, by
said Jlannt the defendant, which charges were dismissed by the said board of
education after a trial thereof. Au appeal was taken by said Elias 1'. NlflIlIl
from the decision of said board of education to the defendant, Andrew S.
Draper, commissioner of education. The question was argued before said com-
missioner as to whether he had jurisdiction to hear said appeal, and as a result
of said argument the said Draper decided that he had Jurisdiction to bear and
determine the appeal from the decision of said board of education and to review
its decisiOn. An application !Follow made to make Oils alternative writ of pro-
hibitlon absolute on the ground that the commissioner of education has no juris-
diction to hear this appeal. Elias P. Mann, Individually and as mayor, makes
'a return objecting to the legal Sufficiency of the papers upon which the writ of
prohibition herein was granted, and alleglog that the said Draper has jurisdic-
tion of the appeal referred to in the petition herein.

Practically all the questions submitted here were decided in People, of the
State of New York ex rel. Martin H. NVairath, appellant, r. Frank E. O'Brien
and Others, Acting as Commissioners of Education of anti for the City of Troy.
respondents (112 App. Div., 97. 9.7 N. Y. Stipp., 1115). except in that case the
relator therein conceded (1) that the public schools of Troy Were common
schools, and (2) that chapter 500, page 13-4, of the Laws of 19(12. including
the city of Troy, is an act pertaining to common schools. which matters., are
not,conceded here by this relator, bqt are denied. We shall addrqes (ourselves
then to those two questions.

We find by chapter 60 of the Laws of 1805 an net passed to raise a fund for
the encouragement of common schools. (7hapter 32 of the L/1 Ws of 1807 is an
act further to Increase the comthon school fund. In chapter 246 of the 1.aws
of 1811, entitled "An act for the payment of eertnin officers of government and
for other purposes," we find section 54 to be as follows:

" It shall and may he lawful for the person administering the tgovernment to
appoint five commissioners to report, at the next meeting of the legislature. a
system for the organization and establishment of conmath 1441lools. and the dis-
tribution of the interest of the school fund among the common sclimis In this
state."

In the following year (June 19, 1812) chapter 2-12 of the laws of that year.
"An net for the establishment of common schoOls," was passed, which provided
for an officer within :his State. to he known 114 the "superintendent of common
schools," and in which act provbilon was made for ,the distribution of the
!stool fund to be later acquired. By chapter 192, page 229. of the Laws of 1814,
"Au act for the better establishment of common schools," which repealed the
prior act of 1812, a more elaborate scheme was provided for the establishment
of common schools in this State. it..d provision was made for the general ap-
portionment of moneys fee the said common mehoolm. Somewhat similar pro-
vision for the organizati ti and support of the common schools has continued
under statutory authorlt ever sineap.auct there has been an officer designated
as the "superintendent o public instruction," until the act (chap: 40, p. 94, or
the Laws of 1904) was 1 assed which repealed the best act on that subject as
to the title of the office, and designated an officer with substantially the same
and additional duties as the "commissioner of education," which position is
now held by the defendant Draper.

Chapter 131, page 129, of the Laws of 1816 Is entitled "An act to incorporate
the city of Troy." Commencing with the preamble of section 40 of thht art.

find Including sections 540 to 47, inclusive, provision is made for school and
'-educational matters in said-city. Section 42 thereof provides that the school

trustees, whose election Itt provided for in that statute, shall kirequired to per- '
form the duties of inspectors and trustees under the "act for the better estab-
lishment,of common schools," subject to such reaatione as the common councilof said city shall make. Section 43 provided that the moneys which shall arise
frbm the distribution of the school fund shall be appropriated to the support
of the city's schools by the commissioners of schools. By chapter 198, page 299,
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of the Laws of 18-1i, the legislature amended the charter of the city of Troy and
provided for the establishment of free sepools in said city. Section 3 thereof
provided, among other things, that the said city II) its corporate capacity shouldbe able to held and dispose of Luny real or pe sal estatLAausterred to it byInquest or devise for the use of\the common ools of t Id city. Section5 provided that the common con ell of the d city might make appointment
of commissioners of the common schools. Section 9 provided how any commis-
sioner of common aimols might be removed, and section 10 provided that the
commissionera of cortunon schools In said city shall constitute a board, to he
styled the "lovird of education of the city of Troy." By subdivision 1 of Pet,
t1011 14 It was provided that said board shall have po Wer. and It shall be their
duty to establish and organize in the several wards of said city such and so
Many schools (including the common schools now existing therein) as they
shall deem requialte and expedient ; and by subdi I' lal MI 9, " to have In all re-stiects the sup erintendence. supervision. and mann gPIIIPIll of the common
schools" in said city; and by section 22, all moneys received by said city for or
I In account of the common schools should be deposited with the chamberlainof the said city to the credit of the board of ethwatton to be usel by said hoard
of education in aceordhoce with the ptovisions of that act. By chapter 1841.page 359, of the Laws of 1851 (section 01. provision was made for election of
further commissioners of common sehi)ols in said city of Troy. By chapter 12i).
page 254. of the Laws of 1572, which was an act to amend the charter of the
city of Troy. it was provided, among other things, that the officers of all III cityshould consist of two commissioners of minima schools for Pflell ward, and
various other officers thereht.sosiMr. Chapter SO, page 120, of the Laws of l512,
was "An act to organize a* hoard of school commissioners in and for the cityof Troy and to provide for the government and support of the public schoolsof said clfF." It provided for a board of seven school conmilsaioners, to he
of mo)intod by the mayor of said city, to take the Place of the existing board ofschool commissioners. Said hoard wa a given authority to appoint a superin-
tendent of schools for the city of Trckv, and was giver)._ the control and manage-
'meld of the several public schools of the city oT Troy, and shall possesail and
exercise all the powers now poasessed by the present hoard of sehool commis-
sioners In said city. except as ill we Id net provided. Section 11, aubdIvislon 1,
provided that said board shall have i)ower, and It shall he their duty, to es-
tablish and. organize such and so 'many schools, including the common schools
now existing. therein. as s they shall doom reqnisite or expedient, and to alter
and dIsatinue the same. by section 7 thereof to pay the wages of school teach-
ers out of motleys appropriated and provided by law for the support Of schools
in said city as far as the same shall be sufficient. an section 12 to make and
transmit to flat' state superintendent of publio instruction a repArt in writingannually.

Article Q, section 1, of the constitution of the State of New. York, adoptedIn ISO& provides as follows:
"Common SchoolsSection 1. The legislature shall provide for the main-

tenance and support of a tortoni of free common schools, wherein all the chil-dren of this State may be educated."
Chapter 152, page 371, of the Laws of 15115, was "An net for the govesnment

of cities of the second class." commonly known as the "white charter." Troy
Is a city of the second class. iiection 240 of that act, and subsequent sections,
were amended by chapter noo. page 1341, of the Laws of 1902, which Is entitled
"An act to amend chapter 152 of the Laws of 1898 relative to t he department of
piddle instruction in cities of the second class." Section 240 thereof provides
for a board of education, composed of three met-ahem to be called " commis-
shiners of education," which is the board of education now had in the city of
Troy, and provides said board shall he the head of the department of publicinstruction In atild.cities. Section 242 thereof is as follows:

"The hoard has all the powers and is charged with all the duties of 1-41&sinners of common schools, and of trustees of the several school distcts
in this State, tinder the general statutes relating to common schools, so far as
such powers and duties can be made applicable to the schools herein provided
for, apd are not inconsistent with the provisions of this act."

Section 243. which Is the section under which relator, Harris, holds his office,IP as hollows:
"The superintendent of schools shall hold office during the pleasure of thi,board. Any person may prefer charges of incompetency, maladministration, or

88470-01)---20 a
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misconduct against the superintendent, and thereupon the board shall proceed
to bear the charges, and In case the same shall be sqstained by the affirmative
vote of a majority thereof the superintendent shall be dismissed from his office."

I think. from this brief examlnatioa. of the legislation relating to the schools
of this State and the city of Troy, It most be fairly apparent that the schools
of said city are common schools. part of the common school system of this
State. It must ids° follow. from an examination of Wild legislation, that chapter
560, page 1341, of the Laws of, 1902. Is an act pertaining to common schools.
The title indicates it, and all4he sections refer to matters pertaining to the
common schoola of the cities of the second Ouse in this State. 'Phis supplies
what was not determined by the appellate divison In People ex rel. \Voir:1th
r. O'Brien, hereinbefore referred to. It SMIIIS to ate clear that the legislature
Intended the jurisdiction of the commissioner of education to npply to the
common schools of the cities of the second ellihst-.1whiding Troy. Hence the
appeal herein is governed by subdivision 7. section 1. title 14. chapter 7,511.
page 1181, of the Laws of 1194, as amended by chapter 411, page 94, of the Laws
of 1904. which confers upon the commissioner of education the tamers nod
duties of superintendent of public instruction heretofore exereised by the said
superintendent, Including the power to determine is of this kind.

The point Is made by the relator that the defendant, Mnnp, is not a person
aggrieved within the statute. The statute is:

"Any person conceiving himself aggrieved In consequence of 14 ny decision
made bay aPpeal."

The commissioner being given jurisdietion of the subje11-11111U IT of the ap-
peal, the burden IS on the defendant, Munn, to show before the commissioner
that he is aggtieved by the decision of the board of education.

The same reasoning applies to the further point 11131111`. dolt under a strict
reading of the statute applied to the circumstances of this case the enneois
shiner of education nitglit attempt to decide this appeal wnhout uetifyIng the
relator, Harris, that it Was pending. It will be time enough to provide for a
contingency of that kind if It should ever arise.

It follows, therefore, that the writ of prohibition herein should be dISIIIIHSVII;
and an order may be entered vacating or quashing it.

STATUS OF EVENING JUGH SCHOOLS.

III. Califthia.

[Board of FAucatian of the City and Conroy of Soli 1'T*755)155.5 r 11yntl ISaprrmr Court
of California, 1)ecember 51, 184575, 11:1 1'., 117.1

yy In bank. Application by the board of education of the city and county of
'Bon Francisco for a writ of Jaiandamus against Edward Ilyatt,41s superin-

tendent of public instruction. Petition dismissed.
Sum, J. Upot. an application to this court by the board of eduention of the

city and county of San Francisco for a writ of mandate to compel the state
superintendent of public Instruction to Include the IlAmbohlt evening high
school In saki city and county among the schools participating in the apportion-
mentof the stare high school fund, an alternative writ Issued. The respondent
appeared, and, after tiling a demurrer and an answer, entered into a stipulation
with the petitioner, agreeing upon the essential facts. By section 1 of the act
entitled "An net creating a fund for the benefit and support of high schools
and providing for its distribution," etc.. approved March C, 1905 (Stat. 1905,
p. 58, chap. 65), provision is made for the annual levy of n tux for the support
of regularly established high schools of the State. The money so collected is to
be turned into a "state high-school fund," created by the act and Is appropriated
for the use and support of regularly established state high schools. Sections
3, 4. Section 5 of the act directs the superintendent of public instruction to
apportion the fund to high schools of the State upon this basis: One-thlid of
the 'annual amount equally among the county, district; city, union, or Joint
union high schools of the State, irrespective of the number of pupils enrolled
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or In average daily attendance therein, and the remaining two-thirds pro rataaccording to the average daily attendlioce for the last preceding sehool year,"provided that such high schools have been organize,' under the law of thestate, or have been recognized ns existing under the high-school lawA of the
State and have maintained the grade of InstrnetIon requIred'by law for the highschools: and provided that no school ;than be eligible to a share in said state
highslitool fund that has not during the last preceding school year employed atleast two regularly cert bleated high-school teachers for a period of not less 01111
one 111111dred 1111(1 eighty days with not (toss than twenty pupils in average dailyattendance for such length of !hilt' : and provided that before re-(lolling state aid. ouch school shall furnish satisfactory evidence to the super-
intendent of public instuetlon of the possession of a reasonotidy mood equipmentof building. laboratory. and library and of having maintained, the precedingschool year. proper high-school instrnetion for a term of at least one ikundredand eighty days sr It appears from the stipulation above referred to:laic the Humboldt evening high school Was established and organized by theboard of education of the it and comity of San Francisca, in October. IS97. At
a time when said city and county was governed by the provisions, of the con-solid:1114ot act and the amendments thereto. in the establishment mitt organiza-tion of said school no election. as provided by sections 1670 and 1071 of the1,011tient Code: was held. The sessions of said school are held in the evening
only, and continue during two Mount of each of five evenings per week.

The respondent contends. Ill the first place, that tinder the constitution of thisState no high shtxd holdliog evening sessions only can be established. Thiscontention Is tillt4ed 111,011 section 0 of article 9 of the constitution. providliik
that "the public-school system shall include primary and grammar schools.and such high schools, evening schools, normal schools, and technical silwols
:is may be established by the legislature, or by nounIcipal or district authority."The argument is that the constitution, by enumerating the x'brIons classes ofschools and making evening schools a distinct class In this enumeration, dis-
tingi,Ished such evening schools from all Minor classes enumerated, and that antowelling school could not therefore at the same time be a high school, :educe
high schools form a class stoparattoly provided for In the section. But this argu-ment poVeg too 1111101. It Won't' lead equally well to the conclusion that anevening school could not be either a primary, a grammar. 11 normal. or a1(41111W:1i school, 11 conclusion Which seems on its Nee to be miteouble. We are
satisfied that the framers of the constitution, In including in this section the
words "evening schools," Intended to obvtatt any doulot that might exist 114 tothe power In provide for stehools which should hold their sessions in the tovton-lug, and that It was not intended thereby to make a separate class of stichschools in the sense that evening schools could not, fla to the nature of the
course of study pursued. possess the eh:trader of primary. grammar, high, nor-mal, or technical schools.

Further, it is-objeeted that the Humboldt evening high school W1114 tint organ-ized pursuant too an election held under the provisions of tteciion 1670 of thePolitical Code. By section 5 of the net of March 6, 1905, the bemolits of the"state high-school fund" limited to high schools that " have been organizesj
under the laws of the State, or have been recognize(' as rtitstlitg tinder the high-school law of the State." By this provision the net fundsheot its own definitionof the phrase "regularly established high schtsols of the State," used In theearlier sections, and Impresses the character of regularly established high
schools upon schools which comply with either of the last quoted requiremeaisof Election I.). As appears from the stipulation, the Humboldt 'evening bIgh
school was eltfahlished by the totaftd of education of the city and comity of SanFranimco in October, 1MI7. Section 1616 of the Political rode roadie: "Boards
of education are elected In cities under the provisions of the la WS governingsuch cities, and their powers and duties are as prescribed in such Inws, except -am otherwise In this chapter provided." Under section 1 of au act entitled "Annet to provide for the support of the common sehools of the city and countyof San Francisco and to define the 'sowers and duties of the hoard of educatidn
thereof." approved April'l, 1872 (Stat. 1871-72, p. 846, chap. 570), the board of
education of the city and county of San Francisco is given power " to maintainpublic schools as now organized in said city and county, And to establish addbooBona' ones as required, and to conaolidfite and discontinue schools, as may bedeemed best for the public interest." That high schools may properly be In-cluded within the term "public schools" will hardly be questioned. Indeed,article 9, section 6, of the present constitution; quoted above, expressly makes
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them a part of the "public-school system." This statute, therefore, in con-
ferring upon the 1)oard of education of the city and county of San Francisco
power to establish public schools, gave to It the power to establish high eehools.
The act, having been passed before the adoption of thi. constitution of 1879,
was not affected by the restrictions contained in that instrument prohibiting'
the passing of local or special Iowa. (Nevada School Dist. r. Shots-raft,
(.'al., 372. 26 211.) It would appear clear, therefore, that the Humboldt
evening high school Is a school that has ' been organized umlarille law of the
State." But, if there were any doubt as to the legality of the or ginal organiza-
tion of the school, two curative acts passed after its esaillishment, had the
effect of obviating any defects existing at the outset, or, at least, of making'
tt aschool " recognized MI existing under the high-shbol laws of the State."
An act of March 15, 1901 (Stat. 1901, p. 299, chap. 140), provides that "all pro-
ceedings for the establishment of .high schools heretofore estnbliihed In tutor
porated cities are hereby declared legal; " and In 1905kthe legislature amended
section 1671 of the Political Code, Including in said ketiOn to sqlsilvision 11.
providing that " all proceedings for the formation and organization of high--
school districts And the establishment of county, city and county, union, joint
union, and district high schools badlprior to the pusage and approval of this
net are hereby validated and declared legal, antr'said high-school districts
and high schools are hereby declared to be legally formed, organized. and °shah
!Med." It is well settled that the legislature has pbwer to pass artisuriog
the failure to comply with statutory requirements that might original' have
been dispensed with In the proceedings of municipal ctrporations. (U 41m4and
Eng. Ency. of Law (2d FA.), 941.) In the recent case of Chase r. Trout. 146
('al., 350, 80 Poe., 81, this court fully expressed its views regarding the valluity
of curative' acts. The statute there In question undertook to validate de-
fective proceedings for the collection of taxes, but the principle declared Is no
less applicable to proceedings of the kind here involved. (See, also. linird r.
Monroe (Cal. Sup.), 89 Pee., 3!2.) If this school wits in all other respects
entitled to participate as a high. school in the apportionment, these curative
acts were tlearly 811fliCielit to bring It within the statutory definition of a .
"regularly established high school."

The further objection is made on behalf of respondent that the shortness of
the daily session held in the school Inn question, I, e., two hours per day, lakes
the school out of the class of high schqois contemplated by the Mw. While it
appears that this session Is considerably shorter than that regularly held In
day high schools, we find no provision of law regulating the length of the (Why
sessions, with the exception of section 1673 of the Political Code, which pro-
tides that "no school must he continued in session more than six hours per
day." No statute provides a minimum duration, murif the school complies
with all the requirements of law, the. fact that its sessions are of shorter dura-
tion than those 'hf oilier high schools does not deprive it of the chamfer of a
regularly established high school or prevent it from participating in the benefits
conferred upon regularly established high schools by the %rt. of March 6, 1905.
Hut while the facts already set forth do not, In our opinion, tend to show that
the school In question in not a " regularly established high school of the State,"
and do not, therefore, furnish any reason for excluding It from the apportion-. went, we think that the stipulation of facts falls to-show thnt the Humboldt
'evening high school, considered as a high (school, complied with the provisions of
section 5 of the net of March 6, 1905, as to employment of teachers and average
daily attendance. It might be said that the answer, tested by strict rules of
Pleading, does not raise a clear Issue on this point. It may, however without
straining the meaning of words, be construed as raising such issue, and inas-
much as this is a controversy between public ittiicsrs, each of whom is doubtless
desirous of ascertaining and performing Ws exact duty limier the law, we are
not disposed to allow any technical construction of the plemaings to prevent thy
copsideration of a question whose determination is.neceitentei st proper ler-
sainting of the rights and obligations miming under the statute In question.
The petition alleges, and it is not denied, that during the school year 1905-6
the Humboldt school employed 26 teachers for not less than one hundred and
eighty. days, and that the average daily attendance was 546 pupils. It appears
that graduates-of_gmmmar schools have been admitted to said school with-
out examination. 7Political Code, see. 1670, subdivision 18.) A course of in-
struction, extending over three years,' and leading ta: a high school diploma, is
given, but there Is no suggestion that this course is such as to prepare graduates
for admission to the State University. paring the .year 1905-6 the school had
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Ilita course of study known as "Course B." which extended for a period of fiveyears, and which was adopted by the petitioner to comply with the admissionrequirements of the University of California. As we have seen, the act of

March 6, 1905, limits the distribution of Its benefits to schools which havemElotained the grade of Instruction required by law for the high schools. That
graffe of instruction, as declared by subdivision 12 of section 1070 of the Polit-ical Code, is "such as will prepare gradullies therein for admission into theState University." If a school offers two courses, one of which falls short of
this standard, It does not, its to such course, maintain the grade of Instruct f-inrequired by law of high schools. Accordingly, In the rase at bar, the Humboldt
evening high school is torte considered a high school only so far as concerns the
instruction given and received in " Course B." But the stipulation ,bes not
disclose that it has the requisite number of teachers and pupils In this (entree.
It is true that the parties agree that the school, as a whole. has 20 teachers ud
540 pupils, but II nowhere appears how many of these tenchess or pupils Tile
engaged In high-school work and how many are occupied III. the three-year
course, which Is not up to the high school standard. Unless that part of the
school which can properly be regarded as a high school has two or more mg/t-
hirty certificated high school teachers and 20 or more pupils in Average daily."
attendance, no right to apportionment limier the statute [irises. here these
conditions are not shown to exist. That In determining the right of a school toshare In the benefits of this act, only those tenhers and pupils engaged in high
school work can be- considered. Is made manifest by the manner of the appor-tionment. TA-thirds of the fund is to go to schools in proportion to the num-ber of pupiltein nttendnuce. This most mean the number of pupils who are re-ceiving the grade of Instfuction required by law. It can not have been intended
to distribute a high school fund to schools maintaining a certain grade of in-
structiod and to base this distribution on the number of pupils to Whom a lower
grade of instruction Is being given.

For these reasons we conclude that the petitioner has on the record before
us failed to show any right in the Humboldt evening high schoot to participatein the allotment of the high school fund. If. however, it shall furnish to the re-
spondent satisfactory evidence of compliance with the requirements of Keaton 5'of the net of March (1, 1905, having regard Rudely to the teachers and pupils en-
gaged and the equipment employed In "Coerse B" or any other coarse prepar-
ing pupils for admission to the Slate University, it will then be entitled to an
allotment of the state fund, based, as to two-thirds of the fund, on the average
daily attendance in-such course or courses.

We may add that we attach no importnnce to the fact tint "Coarse II" ex-tends over five years. The only provision of law regulating the length of thecourse is that it ." shall embrala period of not less than three years."
(Political Code, sec. 1070, subdivis on 12.1 That it may extend over a longerperiod than three years s clearly shown by subdivision 13 of section 1070,
which contains a provisfoi relating to schools " where the course of study em-braces a period of four yea ."

The proceeding Is dismissed.
We concur:
ASIGELLOTTI, J. .BeasnAw, J.
LORIOAN, J.
MCFARLAND, J.
Sttaw, J. I concur. I agree that the mere fact that the dally.seesloas of the

Humboldt evening high school are of but two hours' duration does not deprive
It of its character its a high school Organised under the law.of the State, or as a
high school recognized as existing tinder the high school laws of the State.
But I suggest that, In 'view of the practically universal custom of holding ses-
sions of the public schools at least five hours each school day, and the manifest
inequality and lack ff uniformity In the law If it Is held to give the same
amount for its support to a school In session only two hdlirs daily as is givento one In session three times as long end during each year imparting pre-
sumably three times RS much training and instruction at three times the expense,it may be a serious question, if it ever arises, whether the " average daily at-
tendance" for the "term of at least one hundred and eighty days" required ofhigh schools to entitle them to.receive state aid, under the statute, does not
mean a daily attendance for one hundred and eighty days of, at least substan-
tially, the same number of hours as is usual and customary. If the aid can be
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secured by two hours' daily instrnction for one hundred and eighty days
that is, by three hundred and sixty hours each yearinstead of the customary
nine hundred hours each year. why not by means of daily sessions for that
period of one hour or lees?

STATUS OF KINDERGARTENS.

IV. California.
Ir

I LOA Angeles County r. Kirk, superintendent of public Instruction i Supreme Cot177Thf
California, December 27. 19051, 83 P., 250.1

In tql.0k. Application by the county of Los Angeles for a writ of mandate.
. prayed to be directed against Thomas J. Kirk, superintendent of public instruc-

Icti°n. Denied.
ANCIELLOTTI, J. This is an application for a writ of mandate compelling the

superintendent of public Instruction of the State, in making his apportionment
of the state school fund to the various counties, to include and consider, as a
part of the average daily attendance of the schools of plaintiff, the attend,

ii:14.
of children between the ages of 4 and 5 years who have been regularly
admitted to the kindergarten classes established by the educational authoritiess
of certain cities of plaintiff county. It appears from the petition that defendant
proposes to include the attendance of such classes of children between 5 and
0 years of age, but. In view of his conclusion as to the effect of certain pro-
visions of our codes, has determined that children between, the ages of 4 and 5
years should not be included. We do not deem it necessary to consider the
argument relative to this position of the defendant, for we have concluded that
the point made by the attorney-generarupon the argument, to the effect that
under our law the attendance upon kindergarten classes can not be considered
as a part of the attendance for purposes of apportionment of the state school
fur,., is well made. The rule laid down by the legislature for the guidance of
the superintendent of public instruction in the apportionment of the state school
fund is to be found in section 15:12 of the Political Code, as amended March IS,
1905. It is there declared as follows, viz: " It is the duty of the superintendent
of public instruction Fourth. To apportion. the state school fund

; in apportioning said fund he shall. apportion to every county and to
every city and county two hundred fifty dollars ($250) for every teacher deter-
mined and assigned to it on school census by the county or city and county
school superintendent for the next preceding school year, as required;
and after thus apportioning two hundred fifty dollars on teacher (Ir census
basis, be shall apportion the balance of the state school fund to, the several
counties or cities and counties according to their average daily attendance as
shown by the reports of the county or city and Aminty school superintendents
for the next preceding school year."

The question presented, it will thus be seen, is as to the meaning of the
words "average daily attendance," as used in this section. It is admitted
that in view of the provision of section 0 of article 9 of our constitution, declar-
ing that "the ent$e revenue derived from the state school fund and from the
general state school tax shall be applied exclusively to the support of primary
and grammar schools," the corresponding provisions of sections 1622 and 1861.
Political Code, and the decision of this court in Stockton School District r.
Wright, 184 Cal., 64; 66 Pac., 84, only the' attendance upon the primary and
grammar schools is included within the words "average daily attendance,"
as used in this section. It was clearly shown is the case cited, where a similar
provision regarding apportionment of state school moneys was construed,
that it could never have been intended to include attendance upon other schools,
such as high schools or evening schools, for the maintenance of which no
part of the state school money could under the law, be used. Plaintiff's case
must therefore rest upon its claim that the kindergarten classes are, under
the law, part and parcel of the primary schools of the State, that state school
money may be appropriated to their maintenance, and that attendance thereon
is attendance upon " primary schools:' within the meaning of that term as
used in the constitutional provislais quoted above. This le, In fact, the claim
upon which -plaintiff rests its case. The nature and object of kindergarten

. .
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classes were quite fully discussed in the case of Sinnott v. Oolombet, 107 Cal.,
187: 40 Pac., 329; It. A., 594. It was there shown that the term "kinder-
garten " was devised to apply to a system elaborated for the instruction of
children of very tender years, which, by guiding. their inclination to play into
organized movement and investing their games with an ethical and educa-
tional value, teaches, besides physical exercises, habits of discipline, self -
control, harmonious action and purpose, together with some definite lesson
of fact. It is apparent that the work contemplated by such a system is purely
preliminary to, and entirely different in character from, the ordinary work
of the common school, and is, In fact, designed to fit very young children, whose
minds and bodies are, solely because of their tender age, not yet capable of the
instruction contempipted In an ordinary school for such school work.

It may be conceded that the work contemplated is of such a character that
it might, to some extent, be included by the legislature In the general primary
school system of the State, just as it may be conceded that the legislature
may extend the general grammar school course so as to include some subjects
that have hitherto been pursued only in the more advieuced schools, such as
high schools. But the statutory provisions upon the subject of the kinder-
garten make it clear that the legislature has not made the same a part of
the " system of common schools, by which a free school shall be kept up and
supported in each district at least six mouths in every year," which, by section
5 of article 9 of the constitution, the legislature is required to provide, but, at
most, has made it only a part of the "public school system" described In
section 6 of the same article, In the same way that high schools, evening
schools, normal schools, and technical schools established directly by the
legislature or by uninicipal or district authority are parts of such public school
system. The two constitutional provisions cited, taken together, contemplate
ill the establishment of a. uniform system of "common schools," including
solely the primary and grammar schools, which shall be applicable and man-
datory In every school district of the State, as to which all local or special
laws are expressly forbidden (constitution. subd. 27, sec. 25, art. 41, and to

the support of which the entire t+venue derived from the state school fund-
timid the general state school tax shall be exclusively applied; and (2) the
establishment, either by the legislature or by municipal or district authority,
tinder statutes authorizing the same, of other schools, such as high and tech-
nical schools, which, however, can in no degree be supported from the state
school fund. but must obtain their whole support from other sources. The
Intention of the framers of the constitution to devote the whole of the revenue
of the state school fund apd the general state school'tnx exclusively to the
support of the schools included in the first class mentioned above, viz, those
which are known as " common schools" and which by the constitution are
required to'be maintained in every district of the State, is too clear to admit
of question.

Coming to a consideration of the only existing statutory previsions relative
to kindergarten schools, we find the following, viz, section 1063, Political Code,
provides that " the public schools of California. other than those auprorted
exclusively by the State, shall be classed as high schools, technical schools,
and grammar and primary schools [including kindergarten classes], and no
teacher shall be employed to teach in tiny school if the certificate held by the
teacher is of a grade below that of the school or class to be taught:
Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be, construed as prohibiting'the
employment of any person holding a valid special certificate for kindergarten
work heretofore granted as a teacher in any kindergarten class of ,g
primary school e" Section 1662, Political Code, provides that "every
school, unless therwiae provided by law, must be open for the admission of
all children between 6 and 21 years of age residing in the district:
Provided, That in cities and towns in which the kindergarten has been adopted
or may hereafter be adopted as part of the public primary schools, children
may be admitted 'to such kindergarten classes at the age of 4 years;
Section 1617, Political Code, provides that "the powers and duties Of trustees
of school districts and of boards of education in cities are as (lows: .
Ninth. To exclude from schools children under 6.years of e. Provided, That
In cities and towns In which the kindergarten has been op or may here-
after be adopted, as a part of the public primary schools, ildren may be
admitted to such kindergarten classes at the age of 4 years."

These are the only provisions relative to the kindergarten that are to be
found In our statutes. Mgr show at most an intention on the part of the
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legislature to authorize the maintenance by any district, at its option, of kin-
degarten classes for the doing of a special work preliminary to the beginning
of what Is generally designated as primary school work. The fact that it to
entirely optional with any district to do or not to do this preli6inary special
work is alone sufficient to exclude kindergarten classes from the uniform and
mandatory system of common schools called for by section 6 of article 9 of
the constitution; and, consequehtly, from the term " primitry and grammar
schools," as those words are used in section 8 of the same article, in relation
to the use which may be made of the general state school funds, and relegate
them to that portion of the "public school system" which Includes schools
constituted by municipal or district authority and maintained from other
sources. In view of this fact, the fact that the legislature may have declared
that when the kindergarten is adopted by any district it shall be a part of
the public primary schools, Is unavailing, so. far as the question' under con-
sideration is concerned. Such a declaration might make it a part of the public
school system, maintainable from other sources than the state fund but
could not operate to bring it within the uniform and mandatory system of
common schools applicable in every district, and to the support of which the
general state funds must be eiclusively applied, any more than could a declara-
tion in regard to a technical or high school established by a district, to the
effect that the same, if established, shall be a part of the public grammar
schools, make such school a part of such system. It must be borne in mind
that we are not in any way questioning the power of the legislature to add to or
take from the course of study to be pursued in the "common schools" of
the State, but are simply discussing the status of a system useful only for
the training of children who have not attained theThrdinary schoage, which
It Is left optional with a dIstrict.to adopt or not to adopt, in its rMtion to the
"common schools" of the State, to which alone any portion of the general
state fund may be devoted, and our conclusion is that it Is no more a part
of such common schools than is the high or technical school. Under these cir-
cumstances the case of Stockton School District v. Wright, supra, Is conclusive
against plaintiffs claim. . .

We have no disposition to question the correctness of the decision in Sinnott
r. Colombet, supra. That case involved the question as to the right of
teacher holding a special certificate for kindergarten work to he paid for her

.services in teaching kindergarten classes from the " grammar and primary
school fund " of the city of Sian Jose, which fund consisted of money levied
and collected by said city for school purposes within its limits other than
for the maintenance of high schools. The kindergarten system had been
adopted by the city board of education as a apecial study to be taught in the
public schools of said city. There waS no question in that case as to whether
the kindergarten so adopted had become a part of the "common school sys-
tem " of the State, for the support of which general state school money could
be used, and that question was in no way discussed. The decision, In effect,
goes simply this farthat when a city has adopted this special system, the
kindergarten becomes a part of the primary schools of such My; to the extent
that it may legally he maintained at the expense of the city, just as a high
or technical school may be so maintained, and does not compel a conclusion
that the adoption by ft district of this special system makes it a part of the
" common schools" of the State, or a part of the " primary schools " of the State,
within the meaning of those words as used In the constitution. To construe
the decision as warranting any such conclusion would, In our judgment, make
it clearly opposed to the plain intent of the constitution. We are inclined to
the opinion that the language of section 6 of article 9 of the constitution is
broad enough to authorize .provision by the 'milli tare for the establishment
by districts, at their option, of kindergarten echo° as a part of the public
school system of the State, supported from other so es than general state
school money. At any rate, there is therein no express prohibition of any
such provision, and the case of Sinnott v. Colombet, supra, is authority for
the proposition That this may be done.,

The conclusion we have reached probably avoids all constitutional objec-
tions that may be successfully made to the legislation relative to the kinder-
garten. Construed 'In this 'way, such legislation' does not conflict with the
requirements of the constitution for a uniform system of common schools in
every district of the State, for which alone the general 'state school money
shall be used. This construction, we think, also overcomes the objection that
It the kb:Werra/a law is applicable only to "cities and towns," it is violative
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of other provisions of the constitution relative to local or special laws. Regard-
ing, the kindergartens as a special mode of education, to be adopted and main-
tained at their own expense by such communities as desire them, there appear
to be natnrat and intrinsic reasons which would warrant legislation making
proVision for their establishment in cities and towns, for we can not conceive
that tliere could be any demand for or any possibility of the successful'prac-
deal worklog of such a systttn outside of the centers of population, such as
cities and towns, where there are a sufficient number of children of 'kinder-
garten age near enough to the school to avail themselves of the privilege
thereof.

The alternative writ of mandate heretofore issued is discharged and the
application for a peremptory writ is denied.

We concur:
MCFARLAND, J.
VAN DYKE, J.
HENSHAW, J.
LORIGA14. J.
BEATTY, J.

SHAW J., deeming himself disqualified, does not participate In the foregoing.

SECTARIAN INgTRUCTICINBIBLE READING.

V. New York.
[O'Connor r. Hendrick. school trustee. et al 11Court of Appeals of New York, April 17,

1900), 77 N., it., 612.]

Appeal front supreme court, appellate division, fourth department.
Action by Nora O'Connor against Patrick Hendrick, trustee of school district

No. 9, town of Limn, anti others. From a judgment of the appellate division
(96 N. Y. Stipp., 161, 169 App, Div., 361), affirming the judgment in favor of
defendants, plaintiff appeals. Affirmed.

The plaintiff and Elizabeth E. Dowd, being teachers duly licensed to teach
in the common schools of this State, entered into contracts with the board of
trustees of school district No. 9, in the town of Lima, county of Livingston, In
the autumn of 1902, to teach in the public school of said district for a term of
thirty-six 'consecutive weeks at a specified, rate of compensation. While so
engaged in teaching they wore the distinctive dress or costpme of a religious
society connected with the Roman Catholic Church, of which they were mem-
bers. which society is known as the "Order.of the Sisterhood of St. Joseph."
On May 23,,1x13, the state superintendent of public instruction promulgat a
decision made by-him upon an appeal under the consolidated school law (La
1)d)4, p. 1278, chap. 556, title 14), in which he declared that the wearing of
unusual dress or garb, worn.excluslvely by members of one religious denomi
tion for the purpose of indicating membership in that denomination, by e
teachers in the public schools during school hours while teaching therein. son-
@Mutes a sectarian inOtience and the teaching of a denominational tenet or
doctrine, which ought/bot to be persisted In. The decision further declared it
to be the duty of the school authorities to reqpire such teachers to discontinue
the wearing of such dress or garb while in the public school room and In the
performance of their duties as teachers therein, and it directed Patrick Hendrick,
one of the defendants herein, I(s sole trustee of school district No. 9, in the
town of Lima, Livingston County, to notify the plaintiff and Elisabeth E. Dowd
forthwith to discontinue, during the school hours of each school day, the wearing
of the distinctive dress of the sisterhood to which they belonged, and com-
manded him tb Mendes them If they refused to conq4 with this requirement.
On May 290903, the said Patrick Hendrick notified the plaintiff and Elizabeth
E. Dowd of the contents of the decision. Notwithstanding this notification they
continued to teach school wearing the prohibited garb up to,June 19, 1903, which
Was the end of the achoolitaar. Mr. Hendrick, the school trustee, does not
appear to have made any effort to remove or dismiss them. The present action
was brought against him by the plaintiff, in her own) behalf and as assignee of
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the claim of Elizabeth E. Dowd, to recover a balance of $79.20 alleged to be
due under their oontrncts with the school district. Mr. Hendrick defended on
the ground that the plaintiff and her assignor had lost all right to recover any-
thing under their contracts by reason of the fact that they !fad continued to
wear the distinctive costume of the religious sisterhood to which they belonged,
while engaged in teaching, after they had received notice of the aforesaid
decision of the state superintendent of public instruction. The other defendants,
who were taxpayers allowed to intervene at their own instance, also interposed
an answer setting up a similar defense. The case was tried by consent without
a jury before a justice of the supreme court, who held that the plaintiff was

... entitled to recover 45.20, being the amount of the compensation of the two
teachers which had b4en earned, but not paid, prior to the time when they were
notified of the superintendent's decision. Ile held, however, that the plaintiff
and her assignor were not ei..itled to recover for any services rendered during
the three weeks in which they continued to teach after the decision of the
superintendent had been brought to their attention, From the judgment ren-
dered at the trial term the plaintiff appealed to the appellate division, where
that judgment has been affirmed by-a divided court.

WILLARD BAdm.rrr, .14 (after stating the facts). The real question in this
case is whether the plaintiff and the plaintiff's assignor lost their right to any
further compensation under their contract of service as teachers by reason of
their refusal to comply with a regulation established by the state superintendent,
of public instruction, which In effect prohibited teachers from wearing a dis-
tinctive religions garb while engaged in the work of teaching. The'order made
by the superintendent on the subject was inform the decision of an appeal.
The consolidated school law as then in force provided for certain appeals to
the state superintendent of public instruction by any person conceiving himself
aggrieved in consequence of any decision made Iv various officers, including a
decision by the trustees of any district in paying any teacher. (Laws, 1894,
p. 1278, chap. 550, title, 14, sec. 1.) One Alfred K. Bates prosecuted an appeal
under the statute to review the action of Hetrick Hendrick as school trustee
of school district No. 9, in the town of Lima, in employing the plaintiff and
Elizabeth E. Dowd as teachers, and allowing them to teach while wearing
the distinctive dress of the Homan Catholic religious order known as the
" Sisterhood of St. Joseph," and It was upon this appeal that the superin-
tendent promulgated the order prohibiting teachers from wearing the...costume
in question while engaged In the actual work of teaching. Neither tlitlaintiff
nor Elizabeth E. Dowd was a party to the proceedings thus. brought before the
superintendent, nor does it appear that they had any knowledge of It while it
was pending. It Is plate, therefore, that it could have had no effect upon their
rights considered, as a judicial decision or prior adjudication. It seems to me,
however, that it may be and should he viewed in anotherlight, and, if thus re-
garded, that it ednstituted a rule of conduct which the plaintiff and her fellow-
teacher were hound to obey. Although a decision In form, it was in fact a

. regulation in regard to the management of the common schools which the
superintenden had the right to establish, provided, only, that it was reasonable
In its ch er and not in conflict with the laws of the state or public policy.

W it Is true that there is no express grant of authorityto blw state
.rintendent of public instruction (now the commissioner of education under

nitication act, Laws 1904, p. 14, chap. 40) in the consolid
A

ted school law
to establish regulations ,as to the management of the emu on schools, the
existence of n general power of supervision on his part ove such 'schools is
clearly implied in many pets of the statute. Among other things he was re-
(mired, so far as he could consistently with his other duties, to visit such of
the common schools as he saw flt, and inquire into their course of instruction,
management, and discipline, and advise and encourage the pupils, teachers, and
officers thereof. (Consolidated school law, Laws 1894, p. 1185, chap. 55(1,
title 1, sec. 8.) The statute further prescribed that he should submit to the
legislature an annual report containing, among other things, "a statement of
the condition of the common schools ,of the State, and of all other schools and
institutions under his supervision, and subject to his visitation as superin-
tendent." (Laws, 1894, p. 1185, chap. 556, title 1, sec. 9, subd. 1.) It also
gave him the power to remove any school commissioner or other school officer
whenever it should be proved to his satisfaction that any such school com-
missioner had been guilty of any willful violation or neglect of duty under the
statute or of "willfully disobeying any deeltdon, order, or regulation" of the
superintendent. (Title 1, see. 18.)I
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The authority to remove an officer for the willful disobedience of a regulation
of the superintendent necessarily implies a power on the part of the superin-
tendent to make regulations; and, as has already been suggested, if the superin-
tendent possessed the power to establish regulations in regard to the manage-
ment of the common sehools, the courts will not pronounce "such regulations
Invalid unless they are unlawful or unrenqnnable. In arriving at a determina-
tion as to its validity a regulation In reference to the management of the com-
mon schools established by an officer under statutory authority is to be tested by
rules similar to those which would apply in the case of a municipal ordinance,
as to which the rule is that "ordinances passed in virtue of the implied power
must be reasonable, consonant with the general powers and purposes of the
corporation, and not inconsistent with the laws or policy of the State." (I Dil-
lon's Municipal Corporations (4th Ed.), section 319.) The rule which seems
to be applicable here wasenunclated and applied by the supreme court of
Illinois in the case of Rulison v. Post (79 Ill., 5G7), where the statutory iiities
of school directors were under consideration, and it was said : "In the per-
formance of their duty incarrying the law into effect, the directors may pre-
scribe proper rules and regulations for the government of the schools of their
district, and enforce them. They may, no doubt, classify the scholars, regulate
their studies and their de rtment, the hours to be taught, besides the per-
formance of other duties seary to promote the success and secure the well-
being of such schools. But all such rules and regulations 12,,st be reasonable,
and calculated to promote the objects of 'the lawthe conferring of such an
education upon all, free of charge." Another case involving a similar question
Is Trustees of Schools v. People (87 ill., 303, 29 Am. Rep., 5:5), where it was
held that a regulation bypchool trustees excluding a pupil from a high school
because his father did ta wish him to study grammar therein was arbitrary
aini unreasonable and could not be enforced.

We are thus brought to the question whether in thif State a regulation is to
be deemed unreasonable which prohibits teachers In the common pchools from
wearing a distinctively religious garb while engaged in the work of teaching.
In my opinion it can not justly be so regarded. " Neither the State," says the
constitution, any subdivision thereof, shall use its or credit or any
public money, or authorize or permit either to be used, directly or indirectly, in
aid or maintenance, other than for examination or inspection, of any school or
Institution of learning wholly or In part under the control or direction o( any
religions .denonnination, or In which any denominational tenet or doctrine is
taught." (Constitution, art. 9, sec. 4.) here we have the plainest pos-
slide declaration of the public policy of the State as opposed to the prevalence
of awtarlan influences in the public schools. The regulation established by the
state superintendent of public instruction through the ageucy of his order in
the Bates 'appeal is in accord with the public policy thus evidenced by the
fundamental law. There enn be little doubt that the effect of the costume worn
by these Sistersiof St. Joseph nt all times in the presence of their pupils would
be to Inspire respect, if not symonjhi, for the religious denomination to which
they so manifestly belong. To thi extent the influence was sectarian, even If
It did not amount to the teaching Of denominational doctrine. A different view
was taken by the supreme court of Pennsylvania in the case of Hysong r. School
Di let (164 Pa., 629, 654 : 30 All. 482; 26 L. R. A., 203; 44 Am. St. Rep., (132),wirwere it was held that school districts might employ as teachers sisters of a
re order of the Roman Catholic Church, and permit them while teaching
to wear the garb of their order, provided Ito religious sectarian Instruction
should be given, nor any religious sectarian exercises engaged in. There was a
dissenting opinion in dot case, however, strongly reasoned in support of the
conclusion that a school conducted similarly to that in the case at bar was to
effect dominated by sectarian influence. The teachers, said Mr. Justice Wil-
liams in this dissenting opinion, "come Into the schools, not as common-school
teachers or as civilians, but as the representatives of a particular order in a
particular church, whose lives have been dedicated to religious work under the
direction of that church. Now, the point of the objection Is not that their
religion disqualified them. It does not. Nor is It thought that church mem-
bership disqualifies them. It does not. It is not that holding an ecclesiastical
office or position ditipatlitles, for it does not. It islhe introduction into the
schools as teachers of persons who are by their striking and distinctive eccle-
siastical robes necessarily Sad constantly asserting their membership in a par-
ticular church, add in a religious order within that church, and the subjection
of their lives to the direction and control of Its °Meets."

4f0

fr
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As to the reasonableness of the regulation prohibiting the use of a distinctive
religious garb qby teachers in the common schools, some other considerations
may be mentioned. It must be conceded that some control over the habiliments
of teachers is essential to the proper conduct of such schools. Thus grotesque
vagaries in costume could not be permitted without being destructive of good
order And discipline. So, also, it would be manifestly proper to prohibit the
wearing of badges calculated on particular occasions to constitute cause of
offense to a considerable number of pupils, as, for example, the display of
orange ribbons In a public school in a Roman Catholic community on July 12.
It is suggested in the brief of the learned counsel for the appellant that if the
state superintendent coid order these teachers to refrain from wearing their
distinctive religions costumes he could just as lawfully direct them to don a
divas of any other pattern, or compel a teacher to remove a gown because it
was too plain or too gay, or that he might order the principal to cut off his
beard or color his mustache. The obvious answer to these suggestions and
others of a similar character is that nollegulation would he valid which was
manifestly unreasonable, because it would then be unauthorized by taw.

The views which have already been expressed substantially dispose of all the
points argued in behalf of the appellant, as/well as those suggested in the dis-
senting opinion below, except the proposition that the'state superintendent had
no right to annul a valid contract between g teacher and the school district by
which she was employed. The proposition Is correct, but it has no application
in the present case, because a contract between the trustees and the teacher
of a common school ia, by implication, subJkt to the power of the superintend-
ent to make reasonable regulations as to the management of the school. This
being the case, the superintendent does not annul a valid contract by insisting
that such reasonable regulations shall be observed, for by entering into the
contract the teacher assumes tile implied obligation to obey such regulations.

It follows that the judgment appealed t-om should be affirmed with coats.
In reaching this result, however, I do not wish to be understood as acquiescing
in that part of the opinion below in which it is asserted that "these sisters
should never be permitted to teach in our public schools." There is no reason
either in morals or III law why they or any other qualified persons should not
be allowed thus to trench, whatever may be their religious convictions, pro-
vided that they do not by their acts as teacher promote any denominational
doctrine or tenet.

VI. Texas.

(Church r. Bullock et al. (Supreme Court of Texas. April 8, 1908). 100 R. W., 1151

Error to court of civil appeals of fifth supreme judicial district.
Mandamus by E. H. Church and others against W. L. Bullock and others,

board of trustees of an independent reboot district, to command the trustees to
desist from conducting certain exercises in the schools. There was a judgment
of the court of civil appeals (1(x 0 fl. W.. 1025) affirming a judgment for defend-
ants, and plAia4iffe bring error. 4ffirmed.

Baows, we adopt the following statement of the Mae and the conclusions
of fact made by'the honorable court of civil appeals:

"This is an action for mandamus brought in the district court by appellees
against the board of trustees of the public school of the city of Corsicana,
appellees commanding said trustees to desist from conducting certain exercises
in said school which are alleged to he religious and sectarian.. Uefendnnts
answered Dy general denial and specially, In substance, that said exercises were
neither religious nor sectarian in the sense prohibited by the constitution or
laws of this State. A trial before the court without a jury resulted in favor of
defendants, and the plaintiffs appeal. The evidence shows that E. H. Church
does not believe in the inspiration of the Bible, that J. B. Jackson and Mrs. Lite
Garrity are Roman Catholics, and that M. Cohen and Abe Levine are Jews. All
of said parties have children and are patrons of said school. Mrs. Garrity and
El. H. Ohurch bad protested to said trustees and teachers against the conducting
of said exercises. Jackson, Cohen, and Levine had made no protest. The
protest made bad been disregarded by said trustees, and their action sustained
by the State superintendent of public instruction. Said exercises were con-
ducted in pursuance of the following resolution adopted by the board of school
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trustees of the city of Corsicana, Whereas, in the opinion of the booid of
school trustees of th-6 Independent school district of the city of Corsicana, it
would tend to draw the attention of the pupils away from other affairs and
concentrate It upon the school work and would also tend toward an uplift of
the moral tone of the student body, to have the daily sessions of our schools
begin with appropriate "opening exercises." therefore a it resolved by said
board that the board will view with favor the inangura on by the superin-
tendent of n morning "opening exercise" in the high Ha )1 and in all the
rooms of the several ward schools, in which a short passage ) the Bible may
be rend, without comment, by the teachers in charge, the Lord Prayer recited
in concert, and appropriate songs snug by the pupils. It is not ttended by the
board, however, to herein prescribe the character of such opening exercises,
but is simply desired to indicate to the superintendent and teachers that any
reasonabLe regulations in regard to such morning exercises along the lines
above Indicated, established by the superintendent will have the sanction and
approbation of the hoard.' The exercises complained of are: 'The most of the
teachers (but not all of them) rend every morning from the Bible to their
classes, and the pupils In almost every room are Invited to join in the recital
of the Lord's Prayer, and in all the rooms songs are sung by the ptiplls, usually
patriotic songs such ns "America,- and the songs usually found In the music
hooks used In the public schools of 'Texas. These exercises are prescribed by
the superintendent of the city schools -under and by virtue of the resolution
shown above, and constitute a part of the 'regular order of every day, and all
children attending the public schools of Corsicana are expected to he present
during such exercises, and are Hot excused therefrom, and are marked tardy
if not present when such exercises begin. No pupil, however, is required by the
teacher in charge to take any active personal part In such exercises, though all
are invited by the teachers to do so. the pupils are not required by the teacher
to repeat the Lord's Prayer or to join in the songs sling, but are invited to do
so. nod as a matter of fact ns n general thing nearly all pupils join in the
recital of the Lords' Prayer and In the singing. The only requirement made
and enforced in the opening exercises of the school is that the pupil shall be
present, and during the exercises behave in an orderlx manner. The only attl-
tilde or posture which pupils are requested to assume during-the exercises in
question Is that of bowing the head during the Lord's Prayer, and this is not
required by the teachers of the pupils.' Since the said opening exercises have,
been held, beginning with the opening of the a ools in September last, tie
selections from the Bible. which have been rend i n the several rooms o f t he
wheels, have been principally passages from the Old Testament. including
selections from Psalms, Proverbs, and some of the old familiar stories from
the old Testament. The selections rend from the New Testament are usually
the sermon on the mount and passages of like tenor. In all reading the Bible
used is King James's version. Since the practice of reading of the Bible was
begun as aforesaid. in said sehools the reading by the several tenchers has been
without continent, explanation, or attempt at interpretation whatever.

".1. W. Cantwell, superintendent, testified reference to the character of
the exercises, as follows: Some of the teachers, but not all of them, read from
King James's version of the Bible, without comment, select passages from the
Old Testament, Psalms, and Proverbs, nod also rend appropriate Bible stories,
also rend from the sermon on the mount, in the New Testament, and the tesch-
era repeat, In concert with the children, the Lord's Prayer, and sing appropriate
songs. Witness armst the teachers not to read anything that would be objec-
tionable from the New Testament. The songs that have been sung are mostly
patriotic and selected from the song books used in the schools. The Bible
stories rend were such ns the life of Moses, J(seph, and the other historical
characters of the Bible. It was discretionary with the superintendent (wit-
ness) as to what portion of the Bible should be read, and he instructed the
tenchers what should and should not be read. The children are not compelled
to join in repeating the Lord's Prayer, nor to join in the singing, hut are in-
vited to do so. The children are invited to join in the exercises, but are not
required to do so. They are not required to repeat the Lord's Prayer or join in
singing. They are required to be Present, and are marked tardy if absent.
The purpose of the exercises is for the moral instruction of the children. They
are not sectarian. In preparing for a Christmas celebration in the primary
department, in the room of Miss Sallie Evans, some songs were sung which
wept objected to by Rabbi Stolnits as being sectarian, and I bad it stopped.,
Witness instructed the teachers that they must not read any sectarian passages
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from the Bible, not sing any objectionable songs. The children are invited to
stand up or bow their heads during the repeating of the Lord's Prayer', but
are not forced to do 80, They are expected to be orderly and respectful (luring
the exercises, If they va not jolu. in them. All of the teacto vs do not bane. the
same exercises. Those teachers who use the Bible do not always do so, but
vary by substituting standard works of yteratnre. The rending of the Bible
and repeating of the Lord's Prayer Is not cotnonlsory.

"The ten assignments of error presented by the appellants will be embraced
In three propositions. to wit: (I) The said exercises converted the Isboolroom
Into a place of worship, within the intent and meaning of section t;.,art. 1. Of
the constitution. (2) The said exercises rendered the public schools ' sectarian'
within the intent and meaniue of section 7. article I. and of section 5. article 7,of the constitution. (3) The saki exercises converted the public schools into it
sect, religions society, theological or religious seminary, within the hfleut and
meaning of section 7, article 1, of the constitution.

"The sections of the constitution referred to are:
" 'A RT. 1. sec.. O. All men have a natural and indefeasible right to worship

Almighty God according to the dictates of their own consciences. No man shall
be compelled to attend, erect, or support any place of worship or to maintain
ony ministry against his consent. No human authority might,. in any caw
whatever, to control or Interfere with the rights of conscience in matters of
religion, and no preference shall enter be given by law to any religious society
or mode of worship. But it shall he the duty of the legislature to pass such
laws as may be necessary to protect equally every religious denomination in
the peaceable enjoyment of its own mode of public*tormhip.

" Sec. 7. No money shall be appropriated or drawn from the treasury for
the benefit of any sem or religions society. theological or religious seminary,

,nor shall property belonging to the State be appropriated for any such par-
posee:

"The provisions ofiprticle 7, lilvtIon 5, relate to the school fund, and provide
that none of said money shall ' ever be appropriated to or used for the support
of any sectarian school,"

We will consider the three propositions upon which the plaintiffs in error rest
their caw in the inverse order of their statement above.

First. Did the exercises complainen of convert the public schools Into a sect,
religious society, theological or religious seminary? (1) It is scarcely neces-
sary to discuss the proposition that the school is converted Into a sect. The
word "sect" is defined in the Standard Dictionary as "a body of persons dis-
tinguished by particularities of faith and practice fram other bodies ond adbor-lug to the same general system." The exercises detailed In the testimony In
this ease did not show that these persons 'were associated together in any way
whatever except in the character of n common public free school. (2) "A reli-
gions society is n voluntary association of individuals or families united for
the purpose of having a common place of worship and Is provide a proper
teacher to instruct them in religions doctrines and /titles, and -to administer
the various ordinances of religion. " (24 Am. and Eng. Envy. Law, 2d ed.;327.) The school, under the evidence, did not come within the definition ofreligious society. (3) "A seminary is a place of education specific-.
ally a school for the e1lueation of men for the priesthood or ministry." -(25
Am. and Eng. Envy. Law, 25(1.) A seminary being "a place of education," the
adjectives "theological or religious "'necessarily give to. it the meaning. of a
place specifically for the preparation of men for' the ministry, or at least for
the teaching of religious doctrines. The words are commonly so used. 'the
evident intention of the convention which framed the ornstitutIon %wilt') pre-
vent the legislature from%endowing any such religious or theological schools.
The 'school at Corsicana was organized under the laws of the Stnte of Texas,
and while It might be perverted in actual instruction to purposes foreign to its
organization, It would not be a theological or religious seminary because sopacts of worship were performed therd.'

Second. The word "sectarian" is defined by the Dictionary as
" pertaining to, peculiar to, or devoted to the interest of a sect or sects; espe-
cially, marked by attachment to a sect or denomination." However improper
the exercises may have been, there iffnothing In the evidence to show that they
were in the interest of or forwarding the views of any one denomination of
People. , It was the purpoSe of the constitution to forbid the use of public

Igode for the support of any particular denominition of religions people,
Whether they be Christians or of other religions. The school was not rendered
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sectarian within the meaning of the constitution.by the exercises shown to
have been indulged in by the teachers. .

Third. Did the exercises which tlfe tvidenee shows the teachers engaged In
convert the schoolroom into "a place of worship" within the Intent and mean-
ing of section 6, articIA, of the constitution' A brief statement of the condi-
tions that existed in Texas tinder the Mexican Republic will aid us to under-
stand the provisions of our constitution. Prior to the revolution of 1S36 the
Cntholic was the established religion of the Republic of Mexico, and all citizens
of Texas were required to conform to the teachings of that church. It was sup-
ported by the Government, and by taxation the citizens were compelltid to con-tribute thereto. One of the charges made against the Republic of-Mexico in
the deciavition of independence was, " It denies us the right of wAirshiping the
Almighty according to the dictates of our own consience by the support of a
national religion calculated to promote the temporal interest, of its harms
functionaries rather than the glory of the true and living God." The third
lib islet) of the declaration of rights in the constitution of the Reilublic of
Texas reads as follows: "No preferenceshnil be given by law to any religious
denoiniunti ii or mode of worship over another, but every person shall be per-
-initted to worship God according to the dictates of his own conscience." The
constitution of the State of Texas, framed in 1S45, contains i' actieally the same
provision at-. is now embraced in the constitution foe this State in these words:
"See. 4. All men have a natural and indefeasible right to worship God accord-
ing to the ditibites of- their own conscience; no num shall be vompelled to attend,
emir or 'support any place of worship, or to maintain any ministry against his
t.waveloisent."(Cons(. 1845, art. 1, sec. 4.) Thus we see that the pro-
vision in our constitution was a protest against the policy. of Mexico In estab-
lishing and maintaining a church of state and c(muipelli4ig conformity thereto,

'and was Intended to guard'against any mtich action in the future. The primary
purpose of that provision of the constitution wes to prevent the legislature from

. in any way compelling the att7Innce of any person Soon the worship of a par-
ticular church or in any milliner, by taxapon or otherwise, cause any citizen to
contribute to the support ofany place of worship." As used In the constitu-
tion the phrfise " place of worship" specifically menus "a place where a 'Sunnier
of persons meet together for the purpose of ttorshiping God." (State r. Swink,
20 N. C., 4(12.) ']Jae Ceiltury Dictionary gives this definition: "A binhling orpart of a building set apart for any purposeam a place of worship." The
worship of God is not prohibited to any place, but we are of the opinion that
the spirit of the constitution would include any place at which the worship
might be in(iulecid in so coetinuoutily and in such a manlier as to give it the
character of'"a place of worship." Buildings and institutions erected and
maintained by the State can not be used for such purposes. We do not under-
take to state any rule as to what will constitute "a place of worship." That
must micessarlly depend upon the facts of each case. We confine ourselves to
the decision of the question, Does the evidence show that the exercises engaged
In by the' teachers of the school at Corsicana constitute the school building "a
piece of worship" within the meaning of the constitution?

To hold that the o(feriug of prayers, either by the repetition of the Lord's
prayer or otherwise, the singing of songs, whether devotional or not, and the
,rending of the Bible, mnke the place where bleb is done a place of worship
would produce intolerable results. The house of representatives and the.senate
of the state legislature each elect a chaplain, who, during the session, daily
offers prayers to Almighty God in behalf of the State. and in the most express
11111111IPE invokes the supervision and oversight of God for the lawmakers. In
the chapel of the state university building a religious service, consisting of
singing monk, , re lug portions of the Bible, with prayers and addresses by
ministers and ers, is held end) day. The Young Men'e Christinn Association
bold their sere ces in that building each Lord's day, and the Young Women's
Christian Association has a like service In another public building. At the
blind institute on each Lord's day prayers are offered, songs are sung. Sunday
school is taught, and addresses made to the children with regard to religious
matters. Devdnt persons visit our prisons and offer prayers for those who are
confined. Aniummil appropriation is made for a chaplain for the penitentiary.
la fact. Christianity is so interwoven with the web and woof of the state govern-

.= meat that to sustain the contention that the constitution prohibits reading the
Bible, offering prayers, or singing songs of n religions character in any public
building of the Government would produce a condition bordering upon moral
anarchy. The abayrd and hurtful consequences furnish a strong argument
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against the soundness of the prolposition. The right to instruct the young in
the morality of the Bible might be carried to such extent In the public schools
11.11 would make It obuoxious to the constitutional inhibition, not because (fed
is worshiped, but because by the character of the services the place would be
made " a place of, worship."

There is no difference In the protection given by our constitution between
citizens of this State on account of religious beliefs; nil are embraced In its
broad language and are entitled to the protection guaranteed thereby; but it
does not follow that one or more individuals have the right to have the courts
deny the people the privilege of haviug their children ilistructed in the moral
truths of the Bible because such objectors do not desire that their own children
Moll be participants therein. This would be to starve the moral and spiritual
natures of the many out of deference to the few. The cases are in conflict nisei
the questions discussed in this opinion, but we believe the follow lug sustain
our conclusion by sound reasoning: Meore r. Monroe, t Iowa, 307: 211 N. W.,
475: 52 Am. Rep., 444. Pfeiffer r. Board of Education, IIS Mich., 500: 77 N. W.,
250: 4241.. R. A., 530. Hackett r. Brooksville School, 120 Ey., 008; 87 S. \V.,
792: 09 L. R. A., 592 ; 117 Am. St. Ttep., 500,

The judgments of the district court and court of civil appeals are affirmed.

HEALTH REGULATIONS VACCINATION.

VII. Illinois.

JPeople e. llonrd of duentIon the City of Chicago iSuptnie Court of 1111n0114, April 23,
190S, rehearing denied June 9, 1005) !,) N 'E., 10411.1

Appeal from circuit court, Cook County :.J. M. Mack. judge.
Petition for mandamus by the people, on relation of Louise Jenkins, against

the board of education of the Pity of Chicago. From a judgment dismissing the
petition relator appeals. Reversed and remanded.

CARTWRICHT, .1. Louise Jenkins, by her next friend, tiled her petition in the
-name of the people, in the circuit court of Cook County. against the board of
education of the city of Chicago, and therein alleged that she was a resident
of the city, 6 years of age, a daughter of D. F. I). Jenkins, a resident and tax-
payer of said city, and that on October 20, 1907, she at for admission as a
pupil to the John Fiske School, which she was entitled to attend. rind was denied
admission to the said school by the board of education because she retesed to be
vaccinated, and she prayed for a writ of mandamus commanding the board to
admit her to the public schools. TWboard of education answered, making no
denial of the averments of fact contained in the petition, which were therefore
admitted to be true, but setting up In justification of the fiiii4loti of the relator
an ordinance of the city of Chicago and instructions by the health department
to enforce such ordinance. The relator demurred to the answer, and the court
overruled the demurrer. The relator elected to stand by the demurrer, and
Judgment was entered against her, dismissing the petition and for costs. An
appeal to this court was prayed for, and the trial judge certified that the vnild-
By of the city ordinance was involved, and in his opinion public interest re-
quired that an appeal should be taken direct to this court, in pursuance of sec-
tion 118 of the practice act. (Laws 1907, p. 467.) The appeal was allowed aud
perfected, and the record has been filed In this court.

The eoustitutiou requires the general assembly to provide a thorough and
efficient system of free schools, whereby all children in this State may receive
a good common-school' education, and the statute provides for establishing and
keeping in operation such schools for the aecommodationnillifil children over the
age of 6 and under the age of 21 years, The right to attend the public school
In the distrtct where the relator resides is therefore given to her by the law,
and lite duty to admit her anti to maintain the Aool rests upon the boortd of
education. The legislature have never made It -a condition precedent to the
exercise of the legal right to attend the public schools that children shall he
vaccinated, and the question whether power to do that paints is not Involved in
this case. The petition alleges, and the answer does not. deny, that the de-

. !andante denied to the relator admission" to the John Flake School, but the
7
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answer sets tip as Justification for the exclusion an ordinance of he city of
Chiengo. Not ol4ty ha vo..the legislature never prescribed V/ICC1 11111 1 as a con-
dition to theenjoyment of the legal right to attend public schools, bit they have
never conferred tn on cities the 1 oover to do so. If the city of Chicago has power
to pass any ordinance on the subject, the power is derived from the authority
conferred upon the city council to appoint a board of health and prescribe Its
posers and duties. to do all acts and make all regulations which may be tomes-
sory or expedient. for the promotion of health or the suppression of disease, and
jo pass all ordinances and rules. and to make all regulations proper or necessary

Aia onrry into ott'e'r sari authority. The ordinance set out in the answer will
passed on March 2o. Itio5, 01(11 the only setoion relating to exclusion from
schools is SI4.1 11/11 1255. which is as follows: " No principal or person ill charge
or control of any sehool shall admit to such school 11 Ily Child who S113 1 I not have
been cilreill:1 1441 within seven years next preceding the admission or application
for Omission to any such school of such child. nor shall any Sllell principal or
person retain in or permit to :Mend any such school any child who shall not
brace been varrinated as provided in this article."

The general police powers above enumerated to pass ordinanees and make
',wino ions for the promotion of health or the suppression of disease do not in-

, inie the passage of such an ordinance as this, which makes vaccination a cote
dition preeedent to the right to an education. An ordinance passed by reason
of sack authority must he reasonable in its character and rest thin Ilse ground
that it is it necessary means of preserving the public health. In the case of
Foos r. Breen 1 1117 III., 67; 97 N. E., site :19.1.. 11..1.. 152; Si) Ant. St. Rep.. 2ii2)
it was held that file exclusion of a child front a r111/11(' SC11001 because of a refusal
to he varcinated C11 11 only he justified where sm.i course is nerossary, or reason-
ably amtars to lie necessary, In case of an exl-ing or threatened epidemic of
smallpox. and to prevent the spread of the disease. In the case of l.awbaugh
r. Board of Education 11 77 III., 572; 52 N. E., srAO the court adhered to those
principles, anti declined to further diSVUSH then', although earnestly urged to
revonsider the former decision. Section 1255 is null and void and afftwiis no
justilivation for denying relator admission to the John Fiske Sehool, whether
the denial of her legal right was at the iostance of the health commissioner, the
health department, or any other authority.

The only other section of the ordinance which has any relation to schools,
or which purports to 'give any authority respecting them to the health com-
missioner or health department, is section 1'5:1, and It does not purptirt Jo give
any authority to exclude' children front schools. it provides that the commis-
sitwor of health, or any officer of- the health tiopartmnt designated and author- 6
twit to act by such commissioner. shall have power to enter any of certain %nu-
merated buildings and places, among which are schoolhouses, under certain cir-
cumstances, and that such commissioner or officer shall have power to vaccinate
any iterson found in such building or place whom he shall deem it weesaary
or advisable to vaccinate. It further purports to authorize the eommissioner,
at any time when smallpox is prevalent or an epidemic of smallpox is or ap-
pears to be imminent, to vaccinate any person In the city whom he shall deem
it necessary or advisable to vaccinate. provided that such person may be vac-
cinated by his own physician in a manner satisfactory to the gommissioner.
Although this section Is set out at length In the answer. It is noralleged that
the commissioner was attempting to vaccinate the relator, and no justification
under its provisions is attempted. "to

Seddon 10:15 of the ordinanee purports to give to the commissioner of benjth
power to make such rules and regulations in relation to the sanitary condition
of the city and for the prevention and suppression of disease, not inconsistent
with the municipal code, as he may' deem neeemiry or advisable. but it provides
that such rules and regulations shall not take effect and be in foree until tip-
rroved by the city council, except in cases of emergency. The answer does not.
allege that the commissioner of health made any rules or regulations or that
any were approved by the city council. The set.' m further provides that the
commissioner may make rules and regulations for the preservation of the public.
health in case of an emergency from eontagions or epidemic disease or danger
from anticipated or Impending (No0110)118 or epidemic diSease, but such emer-
gency rules and regulations shall. as soon as may be after the promulgating of
the same, be reported to the city council for approval. Here, again, It does not
appear that the commissiouer acted under any provision of that section, or

63470-09------21
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made nay rule or regulation, or reported any to the city council after promul
Ration.

Thene provisions of the ordinance ak the only ones that could In any event
have any relation to attendance up(on the putille schools. and the only one that
was enforced against the relator was section 1255, which is null and veld. The
answer altered as a :natte of fat. that on Outo Iher 1.11. 1907, the diseastt of
smallpox was prevalent in the district In which the John Fiske School was
located, within such a radius as to make It dangerous for all Persons thgrein
residing who had not .110(41 V/O111111.1011: that the emninIssirmer of healtlf de-
clared smallpox to he epidemic In said district. and instructions were given by
the lustith department to exclude all chilliten who had not beenvaceinatd int

accordance with the terms of the crdlunnee. The terms of the ordinance m.03
that no child shall (Wend the public 14(.11001S WhO has not been vaecinattsi within
Nevemyears. mul do not coestitnte a lawful exercise of lay powercenferred
upon the city. The health commissioner Is n purely mInisElrial Oliver and has
no legislative !sewers whateve. The ordinance does not purport to give him
authority to exercise such powers or to make any rules or regulations, exet
in cases of emergency, until they can he reported to the city council for ap.
provnt or rejection. Ile can only. lithOril.Cti to 11Prforill administrative
duties in pursuance of some ordinance of the city, unit MITI' /I lid ordi-
nane allinorIzIng the exclusion of relator from the public sties)l widen she
had a legaI right to (Mitel. There 41 nothing ht the nature of tin emergency in
the occasional recurrence of the well- known disease of smallpox in o pity like
Chicago which may not he provided for by general rules and regulations pre-
scribed by the legislative authority of the city. The bonrd of etinenthet. which
has charge of the public schools, has made no rule or NV11110)11 on the subject
of 511C11 eilidellikS. and Illltit'r has the city council. The answer does, not make
known any ordinance. rule. or regulation for the exelnsion front the schools of
chililren not vaiteinuted in the event that an epidemie of smallpox exists in the
vicinity of a slleol ur is reasonablyapprehended, and ht our opinion the court
erred in overruling the demurrer:-

The judgment is reversed. and. the cause is remanded to the circuit court, with
directions to sustain the demurrer.

Reversed and euttuded with directions.

VIII. North Carolina.

[Hutchins v. School Committer. of Town of Durham (Supreme Court of North Carolina.
November 30, 1904 I, 49 S, I.:, 40.1

Appeal from suryrior eburt, Durham County; Bryan. Judge.
Mandamus by.-J. W. Hutchins to compel the school committee of tluotown of

Durham to ndmit plaintiff's daughter to the sehool. From a judgment for
defendant plaintiff appeals. Affirmed.

CLARK, C. J. This Is aniapplication for n mandamus to the defendant !albite'
school committee to admitthe (laughter of the plaintiff to the public schools.
The sole question presented Is whether the following resolution is n reasonable
exercise of the powers of the school committee of file city of Inirham:

"1Vintreaa from the report and recommendation of Dr. N. M. Johnson, super-
intendent of health of Durham County, in the Judgment of this committee, gen-
eral vvelnation of teachers and children attending the schools is desired and

Mulned for the public safety: Now. therefore, /lc it renolred, That no tencher or
itt he allowed to attend any school of the city of Durham after April 1,1004,

who does not present to the principal of such Rehml a certificate of a physician
of the city showing that sueli leacher or pupil has been succesefully vaccinated
within three years front that time, unless such person haheen vaccimited
within ten days preceding the date he or she presents himself or herself for
such attendance; and this resolution shall be a permanent regulation of the
schools." An epldenthr-of smallpox prevailed in the city of Durham and Its
suburbs last spring, not less than 1,000 persons being attacked. and the above
resolution was passed as n protection to the 2.500 children in the schools
of that city, the attendance In which had fallen off 40 per cent by reason of the
fear of contagion. These facts are averred in the ansWei and found to he true
by the Judge. In our judgment, the resolution was a proper and reasonable
exercise of the powers of the defendant.
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This Is not a question of compulsory vaccination under legislative authority
that matter was before us and settled In State r. Hay. 126.N. C. 1119, 35 S. E.
459. 49 L. It. A. 588, 78 Am. St. Rep. 691but simply whether, If n child Is not
vaelnated, the school board can, as a precantionars measure, exclude all such
from dig school, Ivy a resolutfon, under. the power givein the charter to " have
entire and exclusive control of the public school Inierest and prtmerty in thetown of Durham, prescribe rules rind regulations. and do all other
111.1S that may be just and lawful to conduct and 1111111/Ige the public school
iotciests In Saki town." A simian' 114,011111011 passed by the St. Loris hoard of
public schools was held reasonable and valid In re lielienvc1:. 62 Mo. App., 8;the court saying "lu the nature of things, It must rest tviiii the boards to
determine wind legal:10(ms are needful for a safe and proper management of
the schools, and for the physical and moral health of the pupiht intrustrs1 totheir care. if sold regulations are not oppressive or arbitrary,-the court eau
not or should not interfer." The some ruling was made as to a similar reso-
lution In Duffield r. School Dist., 162 Pa. 476, 29 All. 742, 25 L. It. A. 152; tiro
court holding: "A school !wad has power to adopt reasonable-health regain-
t ions for the benefit Of 11111111s rind the general public, and has it right to exclude
from the ...chords those who do not comply- with the regulatioret of the city
authorities and the school hoard requiring n certificate of vaccination as 11 (On-(Mimi of attendanee." To 1 he $IIIIIP purport it Is slid in State r. Zimmerman,
tai Minn. 353, no N. W. 7S3, 58 L. It. A. 78, 91 Am. St. Rep. 351: " The welfare
of the many is superior to that of the few, and, as regulations compelling vac-
cination are intended and enforced solely for the public god, the rights con-
ferred thereby are primary and superlirr to the right of any pupil to attend the
public schools." In Blue r. Bench (Ind. Sup I 56 N. E. 1t9. 50 I,. It. A. 64, 80Aw. St. 1094195, it is pointed out that the constitutional guaranty that tuition.
shall be free and the schools equally open to all is nessnrily suldet to reit sea-
able regulations to enfore discipline by expulsion of the disorderly, and protec-tion of the mois and health of the pupils. The above rases are cited with
approval in State r. llay, 126 N. 1'. 999. 35 S. a 459, 49 I.. It. A. 5-88, 7$ Art. St.Rep. 691. To Kafue puritort Is Sherman r. Charleston. 8 Cush. 1110, where Shaw,
C. J., says: "The right to attend is not absolute, but one to be enjoyed by all
on reasonable (8'11411114ms."

The plaintiff relies upon Potts ar. Breen, 167 Ill. 67, 47 N. E.- tit, 39 L. it. A.
152, 59 AM. SE, Rep. 2112, that, in the alisence of express legislative power, a
resolution requiring vaccination as a prerequisite to attending slnwols Is unrea-.
doable when smallpox does not exist in the community and there Is no reason-
ahle ground to airprehend its appenranott. We are not inclined t0 follow thatauthority. With the present rapid means of Intereoninrunierition, smallpox
tiyiy wake its appearance in any commimity at any moment without nay notice
given beforehand, and incalculable havoc be made, especially among the schoolchildren, which can nut be'remedied by a subseqUen order excluding the 1101$vaccinated. "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure." Besides, thatcase is not in tiolitt here, where tiniallirox had been eiridemic and voiS atollthreatening. The latigenge of the resolution making It "permanent" will notprevent Its repeal if upon the subsiderallrof the danger the school board of that
day shall deem It proper to repeal. If the action of the board Is not satisfac-
tory' to .t he. public. a 11(' board will lie elected who will rtseind the resAilittion.The fact that It would be dangerous to vaecinate the plaIntlfrs daughter,owing to her physical comIttiop, woriI41 he a defense for her to tin ortIvr for
general compulsory meeinatiort (Slate r. Ilay, supra ), but is no reason why
she should be excepted from a resolution excluding from the school 1111 childrenwho have not been vaccinated. '('tint she can not safely be vaccinated maymake it preferable that she herself should run the risk of taking the smallpox,
but is no reason t but the children of the public school should lie exported to likerisk of Infection through her or others to like 'case. '('hough the school chil-dren are vaecinated, there are always some whose vaccination Is imperfeet, and
danger to theta should not be increased by admitting those not vaccinated atall. Besides, a rule not enforced to all alike will soou cense to be a rule en-forceable at all:

No error.



tit sT1211 scavor.

IX. New York.
Wistasistsr v. White, president of board of education, at al. (Court of Appeals of New

York, October 18, 1904), 72 N. E., 97.]

Appeal from s reme court, appellate division, second department.
Application o and C. Viemeister for writ of mandamus to Patrick .1.

White, president Of the board of education of the borough of Queens, and others
Front a judgment of the appellate division (84 N. Y. Supp., 712), affirming an
-order of the special term denying the writ relator appeals. Affirmed.

Ysern, J. The relator moved for a writ of mandamus to compel the office
having control of a public school In the county of Queens to readmit his
a lad 10 years of age, to said school without requiring him to be vaccinated.
It appeared from the moving papers that the boy had been In regular attend-
ance at the school, and that the principal thereof, pursuant to the instructions
of the board of education, had excluded him therefrom, because he refused to
be vaccinated. It appeared from the papers read in opposition to the motion
that when the reinter's son was excluded from the school there was a regula-
tion of the board of education in full force which provided that uo pupil shall
be allowed to attend any school, nor shall any teacher be empoyed in the same,
tmless such pupil or teacher has been vaccinated." It further appeared that the
lad had never been vaccinated, nod that he refused to submit to vaccination;
but it was not alleged that at the time of such exclusion smallpox was preva-
lent in the neighborhood, or that there was any special danger, from recent
exposure or ether causes, of an immediate spread of the disease.

The constitution requires the legislature to " provide for the maintenance and
bet of a system of free common schools, wherein all the children of thiiState
be educated." Constitution, article 9, section 1. The public-health law pro-

vides that "ho child or person not vaccinated shall be admitted or received Into
any of the public schools of the State, and the trusties or other officers having
the charge, management, or control of such schools shall cause this provision of
law to be enforced. They may adopt a resolution excindinranch children and
persons not vaccinated from such school until vaccinated. " Public-
health WV, Laws, 1893, page 1495, chapter 661, section 200, renumbered section
210 by Laws of 1900, page 1484, chapter 067, section 2. The same law pro
rides for the free vaccination of children of suitable age who wish to attend
the public schools, provided their parents or guardians are unable to procure
vaccination for them. This Is a reenactment of a statute containing the same
provisions In substance, passed In 1860, which remained in force until the pas-
sage of the public health lnw in 1S93. Laws, 1860, page 761, chapter 438.

The question presented is whether _the legislature is prohibited by the con-
trtitmtion from enacting that-mich chit as have not been vaccinated shall be
excluded from the public schools. The appellant claims that the public-health
law places an nureasonable restriction upon the right of his child to attend
school, and that it violates the section of the constitution already quoted, as
well as the general guaranties for the protection of the rights, privileges, and
liberties of the citizen. Constitution, article 1, sections 1, 6. The respondents
Claim that the object and effect of such legislation Is the protection of the
public health, and hence that It Is a valid exercise of the police power. The
police power, which belongs to every sovereign State, may be exerted by the
legislature, subject to the limitations of the constitution, whenever the exercise
thereof will promote the public health, safety, or welfare. The power of the
leglitiature to decide what laws are necessary to secure these objects is subject
to-the power of the courts to decide whether ap act purporting to promote the
,public health or safety has such n reasonable connection therewith as to appear
upon Inspection to be adapted to that end. A statute entitled a health law must
be a health law in fact as well as in name, and must not attempt in the name
of the police power to effect a purpose ,baring no adequate connection with the
common good. As we have recently said, It " must tend in if degree that is
perceptible and 'clear toward the preservation of the health
or welfare of the cononait'S, as those words here been used and construed in
the many cases heretofore decided." Health Department of New York v. Rec-
tor, etc., 145 N. Y., 82, 39; 80 N.-X., 833; 45 Ant. Stat. Rep., 579. When the

tool° object and general tendency of legislation is to promote the public health,
Ilibere is no invabion of the cepstitution, even if' the enforcement of the law

Interferes to sear xtent with liberty or property. These principles are so
well established as uire no discussion, and we cite but a few out of many



authorities relating to the subject (Matter of Jacobs, 98 N. Y., 98, 108; 50.
Am. Rep., 6311. People v. Marx. 99 N. Y., 377; 2 N. E., 29: 52 Ain Rep., 34.
People v. Arensberg, 105 N. Y., 123; 11 N. E., 217: 59 Am. Itep., 483. People v.Gipson, 109 N. Y., 389; 17 N. E., 343; 4 Ain. Stat. Rep.. 465. People v. Ewer,141 N. Y., 129; 86 N. E., 4; 25 L. R. A., 794; 38 Am. Stat. Rep., 788. People
ex rel. Nechamcus v. Warden, etc., 144 N. Y., 529; 39 N. E., 686; 27 L. R. A..,718. People v. Havnor, 149 N. Y., 195; 43 N. E., 541; 31 L. R. A., 689; 52 Am..Stat. Rep., 707. People I.. Adirondack Ity. Co., 160 N. 1., 225, 236; 54 N. hl.,
(i.sP. ;People v. Lochner, 177 N. Y., 145; 69 N. E., 73.)

The right to attend the public schools of the to Is necessarily subject to
some restrictions and limitatIous in the interes of the public health. A childuthicted with leprosy. smallpox, scarlet fever, or any other disease which is
both dangerous and contagious may be lawfully excluded from attendance solong as the danger of contagion continues. Public health, as well as the Interest
of the school, requires this, as otherwise the school ;night be broken up and a
pestilence spread abroad In the community. So a child recently exposed to such
n disease may he denied the privilege of our schools until all danger shall%ve
passed. Smallpox Is known of all to be a danger, and contagious disease.If vaccination strongly tends to prevent the transmission or spread of this
disease, it logically follows that children may be refu admission to thepublic schools until they have been vaccinated. The appell nt claims that vac-cination does not tend to prevent smallpox, but tends t bring about other
diseases, and that it does-much harm. with no good.

It, must be conceded that some laymen, both learned and'unlearned, and somephysicians of great skill and repute, do not believe that vaccination is a pre-
ventive of smallpox. The cotuutou belief, however, is that It has a decided
tendency to prevent the spread of this fearful disease end to render it lessdangerous to those who contract it. While not accepted by all, it is accepted
by the mass of the people, as well as by most members of the medical profess.sion. It has been general ip our Stute and in most civilized nations for genera-tions. It is generally accepted in theory and generally applied in practice, bothby the voluntary action of the people and In obedience to the command of law.Nearly every State of the Union has statutes to encourage or directly or Indi-
rectly to require vaccination, and this Is true of most nations of Europe. It Isrequired in nearly all the armies and navies of the world. Vaccination hasbeen compulsory in England since 1854, and the last act upon the subject,
passed In 1898, requires every child born In England to he vaccinated within sLxmonths of its birth. It became compulsory in Bavaria in 1807 ; Deumark, 1810:
Sweden, 1814; Wurttemberg, Hesse. and other German States. 1818; Prussia,
1835; Roumania; 1874; Hungary. .1876; and Servia. 1881. It is aided, encour-
aged, and to sonic extent compelled, in the other European nations. (24 Ekfc.Brit., 30.) It is compulsory in but few 'States and cities in this country, but itis countenanced or promoted in substantially all, and statutes requiring chil-
dren to be vaccinated'in order to attend the public schools have generally beensustained by the courts. (ANTI r. Clark, 84 Cal., 226; 24 Poe., 383. Bissell v.
Davison, 66 Conn., 183; 32 All., 348; 29 L. It. A., 251. Blue r. Beach, 155 lad.,
121; 56 N. E.. 80; 80 Am. Stat. Rep., 195: 50 L. R. A., 04. Morris v. City of
Columbus, 102 Ga., 792; 80 8. E., 850; 42 L. It. A., 176; 06 Am. Stat. Rep., MIL
State v. flay, 120 N. C., 999; 35 S. E., 459; 40 L. It. A., 588: 78 Am. Stat. Rep.,691._ Hazen v,. Strong, 2 Vt., 427. In re itebenack, (12 Flo., App. 8. Duffield rt.
Williamsport School District, 162 Pa., 476; 29 Att., 742: 25 1.. R A., 152.Cooley's Cons. Lim. (7th ed.), (480. Prentice on Police Powers, 341, 132. 1Hilloles ?dun. Corp., sec. M. Parker & Worthington's Public Health and
Safety, sec. 123.) , /A common belief, like common knowledge, does not require evidence to estab-lish its existence, but may be acted upon without proof by the legislature andthe courts. While the power.to take judicial notice is to be exercised withcaution, and due core taken (o see that the subject conies within the limits
of common knowledge, still, when according to the memory and conscience ofthe judge, instructed by recourse to such sources of information as he dean
trustworthy, the matter is clearly within those limits, the power may be exer-
cised by treating the fact as proved without allegation or =proof. (Jo es v.
U. 8, 187 U. 8. 202, 21(1, 11 Sup. Ct. 80, 84 L. Ed. 691 ; Hunter v. N. Y.. p. andW. It. R. Co., 116 N. Y. 615, 628, 23 N. E. 9, 6 L R. A. 246; Porter v. 33VVMering.
69 N. Y., 250, 258; Geist v. Detroit City R. R. Co., 91 Mich. 446, 51 No W. 11121
Greenleaf's Ev. (14th Ed.) sec 5; 1 Wharton's Ev. (3d Ed.) sec 282; 1 fibulae's
Ev. 711; 17 Am. and Eng. Bow. (211 Ed.) 894.) Common belief, in otter to
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become such common knowledge as to be jmu-laily i4Siced by us,, must be eon-
mon in this State, although in a matter pertaining to science It may be strength.
ened somewhat by the general acceptance of mankind. As was sold by Mr. Jus-
tice Swayne in Brown r. Piper. II] U. S. 37. 42. 23 L. Ed. :Al: " Courts will
take notice of whatever is generally known within the limits of their Jurisdic-
tion, and, if the Judge's memory is at fault, he may refresh It by resorting to
any means for that purpose which he deems safe awl proper. This extends to
such nm tiers of science as are Involved in tht cases brought before him." See,
also, People r. Lochner, 177 N. Y. 109. 69 N. E. 373. ....

The fact that the belief is not universal is not controlling, for there is sea reedy
1any belief that is accepted by every one. The possibility th t the belief may

be wrong, and that science may yet show it to be wrong, is n conclusive ; for
the legislature has the right to pass laws which, according to'the moo belief
of the people, are adapted to prevent the spread of contagious diseases. In a
free,country, where the government Is by the people through their chosen rel
resentatives, practical legislation admits of no other standard of action ; for
what the people believe Is for the common welfare must be accepted as tendina
to promote the common welfare, whether it does in fact or not. Any other basis
would conflict with the spirit of the constitution. and would sanction measures
opposed to a republican form of government. While we do not decide and can

i not decide that vaccination is a preventive of smallpox, we take judicial notice
bf the fact that this is the comn1ou belief of the people of the State, and with
this fact as a foundation we hold that the statute in question.is a health law,
enacted in a reasonable and proper exeecise of the police power. It operate4
impartially upon all chiklren in the public schools, and is designed not only for
their protection but for the proteCtion of all the people of the State. 'flue
relator's son Is excluded frpm school only until he complies with the law passed
to protect the health of all, himself and his family included. No right conferred
or secured by the constitution was violated by that law, or by the action of
the school authorities based thereon. In view of the opinions below, we regard
further discussion as uunecetatary. Mid we affirm the order appealed from, with
costs.

We concur:

Order affirmed.

/6<-".'

CULLEN, C. J.

HAIGHT,
MARTIN,
Wcareve, J. J.

(Absent) GRAY, J.

X. Pennsylvania.

(Stall v.. Reber et al. (Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, May 4,- VANIL-64-1c7-4-terl--

Appeal from court of common pleas, Franklin County. /
Bill by Edward C. Stull against J. U. Reber and othern for an Injunction.

From a decree dismissing the bill plaintiff appeals. Attlilued.
The bill, after reaping that the complainant was a realfdeut and taxpayer of

the borough of Waynesboro and that Grace Stull was his daughter, of the age
of 14 years, continued as follows: "The said Grace Stull Is now and has been
since the beginning of the present school year or term, to wit, September 4,
1906, properly and justly enrolled as, a pupil in and attending the common or
public school known as ' A grammar school,' conducted In the Snider avenue
school building situate to the third ward of the said borough; that she is in
good health mind is not suffering from any contagious or infectious-disease, and
Is legally and justly edtltled to continue to attend the said public school for the
remainder of the school term or year and is entitled to ,remain 'enrolled as a
pa Kthereof. J. H. Reber Is the superintendent of all the common or public

ools of the said borough of Waynesboro; Charles H. Coover is the principal
of the said Snider avenue school building and.has charge of the schools therein
conducted; °Chester A. Gessaman id the teacher of said A grammar.school in
which yonr orator's said child, Grace Stull, is enrolled and In attendance as a
pupil. There Is not, at the time of the filing of this bill, nor has there been for
many years, any person in the said borough of Waynesboro or within many miles
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thereof suffering from smallpox (verbal' or variololdintrles H. Ooover, prin-
cipal of said Snider avenue school, and Chester A'Tessnman, teacher of said A
grammar school conducted therein, have by order and direction of said J. H.
Reber, superintendent of the common and public schools of the said borough,
notified your orator and the sold Gtace Stull, his daughter, that she. the Mid
(;rnee Still, will bp. dismissed and excluded frow the said A grammar school,
conducted to the said Snider avenue aehool building, hi which she is enrolled
and in attendance an a pupil, on the nth day of December, 1905. Aud the
said J. II. Reber. soperintenkk.nt. Charles Coover, principal, and Chester
A. Gene-tonna/teacher, as aforesaid, defendants, in violation of their statutory
duty and to the prejudice, of the petitioner's right In the premises, threaten
and intend to dismiss and exclude the sold Grace Stull from the mid school
on the lath day of December, 1905. Your orator avers that unless restrained by
your honorable court the said defendants will carry out 'their said threat
and dismiss and exclude the said Grace Stull from the said school, whereby
tooli the mid Grace Stull and your orator-oral suffer great and Irreparable
Injury, for which there is no adequate remedy at law." The bill prayed for
on injunction. The answer admitted the material averments of the bill.

The court found, inter alto, the following facts: There Is not, at the time
of the tiling of this bill, nor has there been for a period of about forty years,
any person'in the said borough of Waynesboro, or within many miles thereof,
suffering from smelly)! (variola or varioloid). Occasionally it in beyond the
power of children of school age as well as adults to be successfully vaccinated,
although they may not previously have had smallpox nor previously been vac-.
chimed ; that even repeated attempts to perform the opera on of vaccination
upon such children or adults is without effect and vaccin II not take. In '
such cases vinvination is not successful and the physic' not certify that
such child or adult has been successfully vaccinated. Sometimes a child may
he suffering from a constitutional weakness or its system may be in such an
unhealthy condition as to render the operation of vaccination exceedingly
dangerous to said child. The court entered a decree dismissing the bill.

MITCHELL, C. J. The substantial question in this case is whether the net of
June 18, l895 (P. L., 2031, requiring the exclusion from the public schools of ,
children who have not been vaccinated, is a valid exercise of the police power
of the State. It has been twice so decided by this court. In Duffield v. School
District of Willinmsixirt, 1(12 Pa. 470. 29 Atl. 742, 25 L. R. A. 152, a similar
regulation, not even enacted by the legislature, but enforced by the school
directors under an ordinance of the city of Williamsport, was held valid. And
In Field v. Robinson. 198 Pa. 63.8, 48 Atl. 873. this very Statute of 1875 was held,
constitutional. It appears to he thought that because the decision was give%
in n brief opinion per curtain the subject was not fully considered. But the
proper inference is precisely the reverse, that the conchision wag so perfectly
clear to the whole court that it did not require any extended argurn dative
support. After these two decisions the question ought to have been co sidered
us closed. But we have it raised again, with small variations of eta and
-ronattleTtillong, none of which are at all material.

On the constitutional (mention It Isitnid that section 12 of the act ntravenes
sections 7 and 8 of article 3 or the constitution of 1874, in that I is local aid
special legislation, regulating the affairs of school districts. The terms of the
act apply expressly to the "several municipalities" of the State, and It is
argued that they do not Include school districts iu townships, and therefore
make an unwarranted distinction in regard to such districts. Whether town-
ships are municipalities within the Intent of the act it is not now necessary
to consider. Even if not, the separate classification Of school districts In cities
and boroughs with reference to public health where population is dense and
the danger of contagion great would not be uneninalliationali Sugar Notch
Borough, 192 Pa. 349, 43 Atl. 985. But the act is in no proper sense a regula-
tion of school districts. It. is an act entitled "For the more effectual protec-
tion of the public health in the several municipalities of the Commonith,"
and is a general statute on that subject What bearing it has on sichoals

wea
and

school districts is altogether incidental to them as constituents of the com-
munity. The constitutional restrictions on special legislatlims apply to direct
legislation, not to the Incidental operation of the statutes Consituthmal In them-
selves upon other s jells then tboacith which they directly deal. Sugar
Notch Borough, 19 . 949, 48 Atl. 955.

It is further that section 42 contravenes Section 1 of article 10 of the
constitution of 4, requiring the maintenance of an efficient system of MU*.
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schools wherein all children above the age of 6 years may oe educated. It
Is sufficient to say that this article, like nil others, must be construed and ap-
plied in connection with other fundamental governmental powers. The schools
and school children. important as they are, are only fractions of the com-
munity, and the police power of the Commonwealth in the prese,rvation of the
public must, it necessity arises, sacrifice the less to the greater interest.
Salve I supreme lex. If a child manifestly suffering from smallpox in its

rat contagious stage should be excluded from school, it Is hardly conceivable that
the propriety ^f such action should-be questioned. At what period before -Or
after the ohcbreak of the diseasethe right of exclusion should arise Is a legis-
lative, not a judicial, question. As said by our late Brother Williams in Duf-
field v. School District, 162 Pa. 476, 21) Atl. 742, 25 L. It. A. 152, already cited:
"It is conceded that the board might rightfully exclude the plaintiff's son if
he was actually sick with or just recovering from the smallpox. Though he
might not be affected by it. yet if another membe,r of the same family was, the
right to exclude hint, notwithstanding he might be in perfect health, would be
conceded. How far shall this right to exclude one for the good of many be
carried? That is a question addressed to the official discretibn of the proper
officers; and when that discretion is honestly and impartially exercised the
courts will not interfere." These words, It should be remembered, were
written with reference to authority exercised under a city ordinance, and a
fortiori when the police power of the State intervenes under the authority of
a statute Its directions are commands thatemay not be disputed.

It Is further argued that sections 11 and 12 of the net should be read together,
and the right under section 12 to exclude unvaccinated children. should be
confined to the schools in the districts mentioned in section 11, namely, those
In which smallpox is actually prevalent. littb this is manifestly not the legiela-
tiveintent.. Section 11 deals with a present and immediate danger; with per-
sons, dwellings, and places where the disease actually prevails, and its prohi-
bition includes adults as well as children, vaccinated or not. Section 12, on
the contrary, is a cautionary and prospective regulation, having In view not
the actual presence of the disease, but its appearance in the future. The
objects of the two sections are distinctly different. In this connection the
learned judge below found as a fact 't that there is not at the time of the filing
of this bill, nor has there been for a period of about forty years, any pertion in
the said borough of-Waynesboro, or will& many miles thereof, suffering from
smallpox jvariola or varioloid)." It Is rgued that this feature distinguishes
the case ffom those heretofore decided by this court. But the language of the
Et is general and its intent plain. The legislature may well have had in mind
that the good fortune of such a community may not continue indefinitely.
Immunity forforty years in the past affords no guaranty of immunity for even
forty days in the future if a chance visitor from an Infected locality or a bor-
ough resident returning from a visit to such locality should bring with him
the gems of infection. Section 12 is precautionary and preventive, and it is
an old( sound maxim that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

reTheis one hardship in the twelfth section that may deserve consideration
with view to a possible remedy. The court below found as a fact " that
*mato fly it is beyond nip power of children of school age, as well as adults,
to be v hutted, although they may not previously have had smallpox nor
previously been vaccinated; that even repeated attempts to perform the opera-
tion of vaccination upon such children or adultsda without effect, and vaccina-
tion will not take. In-such cases vaccination is not successful and a physician
can not certify that such child or adult has been successfully vaccinated." The
health authorities, state or local, might well consider whether they have power
to make a regulation as to what should be deemed a successful vaccination or
its equivalents, whether the ratio of such immune children !sof, sufficient im-
portatte17( to justify therexercise of such power if promr-xl ; Mid whether such
regulation would be undesirable as affording opportunity for the evasion of
the statute. The latter, however) re medical and eldministrative, rather than
judicial, questions.

Lastly, it is argued that, construing section 12 as we have done, it authorizes
a trespass upon the reserved rights of the individual which are beyond the
reach of even the police power. Vacelnation, It is said, is the infliction of a
diseasecowpox on the subject, and If that can be done Irrespective of his
consent, then the next steR may be to require submission to inoculation with
antitoxin or serum for diphtheria, tuberculosis, cancer, etc., and we have rather
a dismal picture of the possible consequences. It will be time enough to consider
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such ma when they arise. At present the vast preponderance of opinion
amon ligent and educated pelople, under the guidance of the best medical
authority; is that vaccination is a highly useful aniellorStive,*if not always apreventive, of one of the greatest scourges that have hi past times afflicted
humanity, and dud the regulation of it by statute ix not only a justifiable, but a
wise and beneficent exertion of the police power over the public health.' When
the legislature goes beyond that Into new or more debatable fields, it will betime enough to consider the !Witte of Its power.

One expression in the opitildn of the court below and in some of the case*
cited in the argument reqpires a' passing note.. The Act is not a penal statute..
It is a broad, general act reiting to the health of the whole population" of the
Commonwealth. It Is not, therefore, to be cousffrued or admiuletered by the
rigid technicabrules applicable to penal laws, but fairly aceordinelo its intent,
neither narrowing It to the letter, to theilexcluslon of cases.cletirly Within suchIntent, nor stretching It beyond Its leglefulate scope to cover matters not clearlymeant to be included. It Is an act touching very closely eotion4ln rights add
privileges and therefore specially requiring a common-sense administration. ,Decree affirmed.

DISCIPLINE RULES AND REGULATIONS.

XI. Illinois.

HIGH SCHOOL FRATERNITIES.

[Wilson r. Board of Education of Chicago (guprente Court of Illinois. Apr. 23, 1908),84 N. 8.. 697.1

Error to appellate court. first district, on appeal from superior court, CookCounty, W. M. licEwen, judge.
Bill by Eberle L Wilson against the board of education of Chicago. From a

decree dismissing the bill fur want of equity, affirmed by the appellate court,complainant brings error. Affirmed.
This is a writ of error sued out of this court to preview a judgment of the

appellate court affirming the decree of the superior court of Cook County sus-
taining a demurrer to the bill and dismresing it for want of equity. The bill
was flied by four minors, by their next friends, to enjoin defendant in error,the board of education of the city of Chicago, from enforcing a certain rule
adopted by said board and to have said rule declared null and void. The rule
rends as follows.: "The committee on school management reports that It is In
receipt of the following report from the superintendent of schools and recom-
thends concurrence therein: 'The superintendent of schools respectfully reports
that, 'in accordance with the action of the board of education, taken at its last
meeting, he has considered the matter of secret societies in the high schools. and
respectfully recommends that the principals and teachers of the high schools
be instructed to deny any secret societies which may now exist in their schools
all public recognition, Including the privilege of meeting in the school buildings;
that such organisations be forbidden to use the school name; that no studentwho is known to be at member of a fraternity or sorority, or other so-called
secret society, be permitted to represent the school in any literary or athleticcontest or in any other public capacity; that the attention of pimento of the
pupils who are to attend the public high schools be callettto the fact that the
hoard of education, the superintendent and teachers of the high schools unani-
mously condemn all such secret soeleties.'" 'the bill alleges that complatuants
are alt under 21 years of age and are attending the Hyde Park High School,
one of the public schools of the city of Chicago, and are pursuing the course of
Study prescribed by the rules of the board of education, and obeying all lawful
rules of said board and of the teachers employed by it; that complainants aremembers of an ° niontlon known as "Phi Sigma Fraternity," anOrganization
not connected

T
, but distinct from, said Hyde Park High School; that the

Meetings of sa organization are held after school hours; that said fraternity
is a large association, having various branches and chapters located In various

4
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States; that the chapter in Hyde Park was organized in 1897; that the aim of
the society is to stimulate loyalty and fidelity to the tenchet's and schools, and

qs a desire for a high scholarship and commendable individual action; that sAl
society is not opposed or In any manner detrimental to the welfare of the school;
that complainants and other pupils belonging to it live with and are under the
control of their parents find have their consent to be members of said a Saoei a-
Hon. The bill further alleges that there are 1.200 impila in attendance at the
Hyde Park High School, and that there are a number of associations of the
pupils of said foul, such as Ilterttry, musical. athletic. and class organizations.

wand that many of the members of said organizathms are members also of varlima
Wraternities. The bill further alleges that the board of I'd leaiiim had recisitly

sent out notice that the rule would be rigidly enforced, and that the complain-
ants have, by reason thereof. been prevented, under threat of expulsion, from
taking part' In any literary or nthielle contest held under the auspices of said
school. and have been deprived of !stallions in said associations to which they
had been elected by other nails, and are denied the right to resume the said
positions because of their ntenibership in such fraternities; that participation
in the exercises of the societies and associations of the said school Is beneficial
to pupils, and is freely grunted to all except complainants Imul others who are
members of secret societies. The bill charges that the adoption of said rule
was the exercise of an arbitrary power by the board of education, violative of
the natural rights of complainants and an unlawful discrimination against
them, and is therefore null and void. The prayer is that .the rule he declared
void, and that the board of education be enjoined from enforcing or attempting
to enforce it. The superior court sustained a demurrer to the bill and dismissed
it for want of equity. Plaintiff in error, one of the complainants. prosecuted an
appeal from that decree to the appellate court for the first district. That court

ffirmed the decree of the superior court, and the case is brought to this court
for review upon a writ of error to the appellate court.

Flming, J. (after stating the facts as above). The constitution of this State
provides that " the general assembly shall provide a thorough and efficient sys-
tem of free schools, whereby all children of this State may receive a good com-
mon school education." Section 1, article S. By act of the general assembly,
the public schools of the city of Chicago are under the control of the board of
education, and it Is given nil power and authority required for the proper matf-
agentent of the schools, with power to enact such ordinances as may be deemed
necessary and expedient for such purpose; also power to expel Mile who are
guilty of gross disobedience or misconduct. It is made the duty of the board of
-education "to establish all such by-laws, rklincrd regulations for the govern-
ment and for the establishment and maint of a proper and uniform sys-
tem of discipline in the several schools as may, in their opinion, he necessary."

Counsel for plaintiff In error does not question the power of the board of
education to prescribe n11 reasonable rules necessary for the conduct and man-
agepeut of the public schools, but insists that the here involved was not
a reasonable rule; that it was In violation of the cal rights of plaintiff in
error, and an unlawful discrimination against hint; and that this le a question
of law to be determined by the courts. It le not claimed nor averred In the 1011
that plaintiff in error was deprived, by the rule to question, from attendance
at. the school, nor from taking his place in the classes to which he belonged and
pursuing his studies and receiving instruction the same as nil other pupils to
the school inihe course of studies taught therein. It appears from the aver-
wont. of the bill that there were associations permitted to be organized among
the pupils of said Hyde Park High School, principally for literary, musical,
and athletic exercises and contests; but these were not a part of the course of
study required to be pursued by Pupils attending said school, and were not
within the contemplation of the constitution nor of the act of the legislature in
providing a system whereby all the children of the State may receive a good
Common school education. The power of the board of education to control and
manage the schools and to adopt rules and regulations necessary for tiuttlpur-
pose is ample and full. The rules and by-laws necessary to a proper .conduct
and management of the schools are, and must necessarily be, left to the discre-
tion of the board, and Its acts will not be interfered with nor set aside by the
courts, unless there Is a clear abuse of the power and discretion conferred.
Acting reasonably within the powers conferred, IV is the rwovince of the board
of education to determine what things are detrimentql to the successful man-/
sigeaneat. good order, and discipline of the schools and the rules required to pro-

.
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duce these conditions. If was the judgment of the superintendent of schools of
the city of Chiengo, as well its of the board of ofacatIon, that membership Insecret societies. known 11 14 4:tVPk-ill er fraternities or serorhies. was detri-
mental to the best interests of the schotols. 1Vhetiwr this judgment was Hound
and well founded is not subject to ereview by the courts. The telly 1inestion for
determination Is whether the rule adopted to prevent or remedy the supposed
evil was a reastonable exercise of the power and diseretion of the leon.rd. The
rule r.mulred teachers So) refuse to give public recognititm to such secret sod-
Mies, to refuse to anew their meetings to be held in the shool buildings. or to
allow the name of any Whim] to be 11S4N1 by the organizations. The rule also
required teachers le refuse to allow a u ember of :t fraternity or sorority to
represent his school in any literpry or athletic contest or in any-other public
capacity; that parents of the pupils he informed that the board of education,
the superintendent, and teachers in the high schools utinnimoosly condemned
till such secret soelmies. The rele denied to impils who were members of secret
societies no privilege allowed to pupils net members. except the 1.11:Iicgtl' of
representing the schools in literary or athletic contests or In any other tudolicrapacity. They were hut denied membership In associations of pupils of the
schools for literary, Kochi', musical, or athletic exercises, and were not pro-
hibited front receiving the same benefits from those ore:mix:Mons that pupilsnot members of secret steleties recelveil. They were only prohibited from
representing the 1411001S 118 members of those assomiations In public contestsmid enpacities. This was not a denial of any lettere! right, and neither was itan unlawful discrindmition.

People v. Wheaton College, 40 111., 1s6, was a mandamus proceeding against
the college to coin's.' the reinstatement of a student who had joined the Good
Tempters in violation of the college rules, and had for that reason been sus -pended from the privileges of the college until he expressed a purpose to con-form to Its rules. The court said: "Wheaton College is an incorporated insti-
tution, resting upon private endowments, nod deriving no aid whatever fromthe State or from taxation. Its charter gives to the trustee's nod facultiehe
power to adopt and enforce such rules 1114 may be dtVIlled expedite/S. fo thegovernment of the institution 'a 'Hower which they would have possessed
without such express grant, bemuse incident to the very object of their Incor-
poration and Ii disioensible to the merest:NI management of the college. Amongthe rules they have deemed it expedient to adopt is one forbidding the students
to become members of secret societies. We perceive nothing unreasonable inthe rule Itself, since all persons familiar with college life know that the tend-
ency of secret societies Is to withdraw students from the control of the facultyand impair to some extent the discipline of the Institution. Such Inns notalways be their effect, but such is their general tendency. Rut, whether therule be judicious or not., It violates :neither wood morale nor the law of the
land, end is therefore clearly within the power of the college authorities tomake mid enforce." Kinzer r. Direcsors (129 Iowa, 441; 105 N. W.. (ISO; 3

R. A. (N. S.), 406) was a mantionms proeeetling to compel the hoard of
directors of Marton school district, Iowa, to reinstate in the high school apupil who had been suspended therefrom by the beard of directors until he
should apologize to the superintendent, before the school, for his willful viola-tion of a rule adopted by the board. The rule prohibited playing football under
the auspices of the high school or on the school grounds. The pupil who was
suspended, acting with others, caused a poster to,be printed advertising a game
of football to be played by the west branch of the high school and the highon a Saturday, for which an admittatIon fee of 25 yenta w::s charged.The authority of the board to adopt the rule was challenged by the petitioner,
and it was also contended by him that his conduct IIR not a violation of the
rule. Both these contentions were decided in favor of the hoard of directors.The court said: " It was Niftily Intended, therefore, that the management of
school affairs should be left to the discretion of the board of directors and notto the courts, and we ought not to interfere with the exercise of discretionon the part of a school board RR to what Is a reasonable and necessary rule,except in a plain case of exceeding the power confer-mi." In Wnyliniti r.
Hughes (43 Wash.. 441: 86 Poe, 642; 7 k. It. A. (N. 8.). 352) the validity of arule substantially the same as the one here In question was passed upon bythe supreme court of the State of Washington. The board of education ofSeattle, after an Investigation of the probable effect of Greek letter societiesor fraternities upon pupa' I In the schools, in 1901 adopted a rule prohibitinga
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pupils from becoming/ numbers of such societies. George Wayland. while a
pupil In the public school. in violation of the rule, became a member of a
fraternity, as did also other pupils. In May, 1U05, the board of education
amended its former rule so as to provide that all pupils who were then mem-
bers of any high school secret society, or pledged to Iecome Fuca, who would
promise that so long as they remained pupils of said high school they would
not become members of itny other secret society or give any promise or pledge
to become such, or solicit any other pupil to give any promise or pledge to he-
come a member of any high school fraternity or secret society, end in ems!
faith opt such promise, would be restored to the privileges of such school,
but tat all _students who thereafter should become members or In any way
pledge or brad themselves to,join any high school fraternity or secret society,
or should initiate or pledge any other student, or itt 21 ay way eneonrage- or
foster the fraternity spirit in thi high school should be denied all the privileges
of the high school, except those of the selxdroom. Wayiend broThzia molt
agatuat the board of education to enjoin It from enforcing this rule. The
material allegations in his petition were In aubstanee similar to the allegations
of the bill in this ease. An answer was teed by the board of education and a
hearing had. The trial court refused the relief privet!, and au appeal was
prosecuted to the supreme court. Thaticot: t affirmed the judgment of the
trial court,,and in aa able and exhaustive opinion passed upon every material
question here Involved, and we agree with the reasoning of the opinion and
the conclusion reaeheteby that court. We quote from the opinion the following:

The bone] has not excluded the appellant from the Seattle high school,
neither has it threatened to expel or suspend him. He can and does attend
school, and under our construction of the rules adopted he is at the Rome time
permitted to continue his membership lu the Gamma Eta Kap19 fruternity,
although in doing so he opposes the authority of the hoard and thereby forfeits
certain privileges which are no necessary port of the curriculum or class work,
from which he is sot excluded. Respondents are only seeking to prevent
appellant and his assoelates.from dictating the ter ms on which they shall enjoy
certain privileges which are merely incidental to the regular schoolthwork, and
this they Ilve authority to do. Appellant further contends that as ae fratern-
ities meet out of school hours at the homes of members, and at no time in the
school buildingoand, as their parents consent to this action, the hoard is exceed-
ing Its lawful authority in entering their homes, invIthdrawing from parents
the control of their children, and In dictating what late children shall or shell
not do out of school hours. We think this contention euretotonable. Th e board
has not invaded the homes of any pupils, nor have they sought to interfere
with parental custody and control. They have not said these fraternities shall
not meet at the various homes, nor have they attempted to control atudente
out of school hours."

What was there said is applicable to this case. The rule adopted by the
board of education, and which is set out In full in the bill, shows upon Its face
that It was not the result pf hasty and Ill-considered action. At a previous
meeting the board had instructed the superintendent of schools to Investigate
the effect of secret societies upon the schools, and upon his report that he had
made the Investigation, and upon his recommendation, the rule was adopted.
Assuming, as we must, that the adoption of the rule was not an abuse of power
or discretion conferred by law upon the hoard, courts can not, and shoOld not,
interfere with its enforcement. Pupils uttendlng the schools may decide for
themselves lehether they prefer membership in the secret societies, with the
disqualification from representing their schools in literary or athletic contests
or other public capacities, or whether they prefer these latter privileges to
membership In said societies. It is for the board of education. within the
reasonable exercise of Its power and discretion, to say what Is best for the
successful management and conduct of the7schoola, and not for the courts.

In our opinion the bill was prorkerly dismissed, 'end the Judgment of the
appellate court is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.
. -
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Slate v. District Board of Kelton! District No. I a tlupretur Court et Wisconsin. May g,
1905 11a N. W..

A ppen1 from circuit court, Polk Countj- A. J. Vinje. judge.
Mandamus by the State, on the relation of I.. II. Dress r, against the district

board of scl owl district No. I, St. Croix Falls, Polk Coeuty, to compel reinstate-
ment of relators children after suspension front the high schoel. Writ de-
filed. anal relator atapeals. Affirmed.

This is tin action if mandamus eminence.' by tile relator against the district
board and G. J. Baker, principal of the high school of St. Croix Falls, to compel
the reinstatement of two of relator's children who had been suspended by the
principal. The petition, after the formal aerulents, states, in substance, that
relator's two minor children had been vontinuous lu their attendance upon the
high school up:to and menaling October 1 (I. 1906, on which date they were *am-
ended by the principal ; that said suspension was illegal but 'had been ratified

the district board and still coat inane! In force: that said children can not be
eArflitted to said school "unless they should apologize with a faisehisx1;

that the t.11eaett cause of suspension of s.,id cliQdren was a harmless :act by
them and three other pupilSof the high 801410, winch occurred after the schools
had closed on October lo, 190fi, and u it during school hours, or in the buildiug
%Owte the school wills maintained. or while said children were tinder the control
of said principal; flag ut the request of a member of the senior class, who had
written 31 harmless peen), being a take-off on the rules of the school, the offend-
ing pupils, who were younger and less experiemeal, Owl: the writing to the
office of a Weekly newspaper published in the same villue, and requested thepublisher to print the same in his paper it there was nothing wrong in it; that
the publisher, deeming the same harmless, publlehed It in part of the IICNI !sane
of the paper. TI no(.111 was printed as port of the petition, but it is hereomit .1. It is alleged that the delbortment of the children in school bud been
good, land they had never violated any of the rules prescribed for its manage-
ment. An alternative writ was Issued ou November 7, 19041, based upon the
petition, NVI111 supporting affidavits. The defendants' in the returd.10 the writ
state, In substance, their belief that the publication of the poem in question In a
public newspaper was detrimental to the Interests of the school; that it not only
tended to hold up said school, its discipline, and its teachers to public contempt
and ridicule, but it tended toward awakening In the minds of the pupils them-
selves a feellug of hostility toward the teachers and a defiance toward the proper
control and management of the school; that utter the offense had been com-
mitted the children were advised of the harmfulness of their conduct and re- 4,quired to apologize, and upon their refusal they were suspended; that their
reinstatement without snilable apology would be detrimental to the interests of
the school and subversive of proper discipline therein; wherefore they ask thatthe petition be denied.

The relator demurred to this return on November 14, 1906. Thereupon th%
court, as appears by recitals in the subsequent endings, appointed a referee
with the consent of the attorneys for the respective parties to take and report
the evidence relating to the precise grounds of suspension of relator's daughters,
and the substance of what was said between the teachers and said pupils pre-
vious to and at the time of their suspension. The referee male his report on
the 30th day of November, which contains the testimony of the principal and
two of its associates and of three of the pup;ls, including the relator's children.
The principal testified that after he learned that the relator's children had taken
the poem to the printing office, " I then told them that their penalty to that you
are suspended until you apologize and pay 40 cents each." Ito the apology,

they were simply to admit that they did n wrong thing, that they were sorryfor it, and If they came buck to school they should promise to be obedient
students," The other witnesses gave substantially the saute testimony. There-after and on December 24. 1906, the court tiled an opinion sustaining the action
of the school authorities and in conclusion overruled the relator's demurrer to
the return, and dismiSsed his motion for a pereMptory writ of mandamus, withcosts. There was uo request made on behalf of the relator to withdraw the de-murrer and to file an answer, and no formal application was made to amendthe petition until after the entry of jtidgnfent No further testimony was takes,
and on December 23, 1906, the court ins, and filed its findings in favor of the
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defendants, and directing the die/Meant of the petition. From the Judgment en-
tered thereon, hearing the same date, this appeal is taken. Thereafter and at
a special term of said court, and on the 31st day of January, 1907, a petition
theretofore filed on bekulf of the relator, based on the evidence taken before the
referee, asking leave to amend the petition by adding the words " and pay forty
cents each," In their proper plaice, relating to the penalty imposed at tIa4 teher-
of the suspension, came on to be heard, and was denied by the court. ere
was an exception to the ordog, but no appeal has been taken therefrom.

BASHFORD, ,1. (after stating the facts as above). The procedure adopted in
determining the issues presented by the pleadings In this action was Informal
and irregular and can not be approved. The demurrer to the return raised
an issue of law, which should first have been disposed of, and, if overruled,
leave should have been given to the relator, if he so desired, to withdraw the
sante and amend his petition, or to interpose an answer If an issue of feet was
to he presentOd. The court and the attorneys for the respective parties evi-
dently treated the demurrer as an answer to the return, at a consent order was
eutered referring the only controverted Issue to a refers to report t testi-
mony. There was no material conflict in the evidence, and t report of
the referee the court tiled an opinion determining the Issues of law and fact In
favor of the respondents, and overruling the relator's demurrer to the return,

'and denying his motion for perempowy writ at nmodamus. Formal findings were
made in acconbance with the opinion. upon which the judgment was entered.
This summary' methtxI of trial hue In the opin ibn of the court met the stibstan-
tial ends of justice, and the relator by consenting thereto is in no position to
complain.

Error Is assigned by the appellant upon the refusal of the court to permit an
amendment to the petition setting up the raptirement of the school authorities
that the suspended pupils should pay a 'penalty of 40 cents each As a con-
dition of reinstatement. Forum] application to amend was not made until after
judgment, and there Is no appeal from the ter 4nying the same. The appeal
being from the Judgment, the subsequent der is not review:able upon this
record. (Bank of Commerce v. Elliott, 109 Wis. (148, 85 N. W. 417.) As there
was no conflict in the testimony on this subject,
ing and the proof was not material, and the court might have found the fact
In accordance with the evidence, or have ordered an amendment to the petition. w
Section 2670, Stat. 1893. The court did consider the proof with respect to this
,penalty and very properly suggested In the opinion that no such condition should
be attached to the reinstatement of the pupils. It has been held that a sellout
board has no Rower to make or enforce a rule requiring pupils under penalty of
suspension to pay damages for Reboot property accidentally or negligently in-
jured or destroyed. (Perkins v. School hoard, 5(I lowa,,4711 9 N. W. 356 Holt-
man v. School District, 77 hitch. 005, 43 N. W. 900, 0 L. R. A.534.)

We are not called upon to approve the practical wisdom displayed by the
school authorities in dealing with the hasty conduct of thoughtless school chil-
dren, prompted by an older mate, and nbetted by the publisher of the paper, or
to justify the strong resentment that must have prompted the relator in lip-
pealing to the courts for redress. The exercise of a little charity, forbearance.
and good nature might have avoided the controversy, which must have been at-
tended with more or less serious consequence to the suspended pupils as well
as to the school, and to the litigants here represented. Rut the cause le before
us for decision, and must he treated like any other lawsuit.

The remaining assignments of error relnte to the power of the school authori-
ties to suspend the °Vending pupils for the misconduct, which was established
by the undisputed evidence. The authority to suspend the pupils from the
privileges of the school Is denied by the appellant, unless the offense was a
violation of some rule prescribed by the board, or involved moral turpitude, or
was committed during school hours in the schoolroom, or -in the presence of
the master and other pupils. In support of this proposition counsel refer to
Board of Education v. Purse, 101 Ca. 422, 28 S. E. 890, 41 L R. A. 593, (15 Am.
Stat. Rep. 312; Murphy v. Board of Directors, :to Iowa, 429; and I)ritt v. Snod-
grass, 66 Mo. 2,46, 27 Am. Rep. 343. The decision of the Georgia court has no
direct application. it was there held that the school board might suspend chil-

\-4; dren who had not been guilty of any violation of the rules of the when!, but
whope mother, undertaking to call in question the discipline of the teacher over
one of the children, entered the schoolroom during:school hours, and in the
presence of the pupils there assembled used offensive and Insulting language to
such teacher. Drift v. Snodgrass, supra, Is- readily dhothigulshable. There the
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school board had made at rule that no pupil should during the school term
attend a social party, and a 1)111)11 by the permission of his parents violated the
rule and was expelled. The court held that in prescribing the foregoing rule
the board had gone beyond its power and Invaded the rights of the parents.
Murphy v. Board of Directors, 30 Iowa, 4'29, Is directly In point, and suppotfs
the proposition stilted by the appellant, but the decision Is made totturn upon
the extent of the power conferred by statute on beanls of school directors. -The
statute provided that the directors should have 'tower to dismiss pupils from
sellout for gross immorality or for persistent riolation of the regulations of the
school ,. and It was alko made their duty to aid the teacher in establishlug and
enforcing rules for the government of the schools. The words italicized are so

.). written in the opinion as manifesting the power which may be exercised by the
board. The plaintiff in that case was not charged with immorality or the
violation of any regulation of the school. It is said in the opinion: "The
statute does not airthoriw the board of directo to suspend pupils for acts
tending to destroy the i tee and harmony of the sett )01, or inciting insnhordina-
don In others,. or for r !cute of the directors, in he absence of any regula-
tion prohibiting such a s." Section 4'39, Stat. 1 .N, confers broader power
upon such boards; it authorizes them to make all rules needful for the govern-
ment of the scloxd, anti to suspend any pupll for noneompliance with the rules
made by themselves or by the teacher with their consent. But -it is urged that
in the Instant case no rule had been prescribed by the board or by the teacher
relating to the misconduct eolliplaitted of But that contention is fairly met by
the decision of this court In State ex rep, IturisT 1', Burton, 45 WIN. 150, 30 Am,
Bee. 706.

The ease last cited was an action of 1111111(11111111ti to (411111X.I the reinstatement
of a pupil In the school who had been guilty of miscondgct, which was of itself
not it violation of any rule prescribed by the board or by the principal. It Is
wild in the 0111111On : " While the principal or teacher in charge of a public
school Is subordinate to the school board or board of edneatIon of his district or
city, find must enforce rules and regulations adopted by the board for the gov-
ernment -a the school, and execute all its lawful orders in that behalf, he doeslot derive all his power and authority in the school and over his pupils from

1 the pffirmative action of the tsiard. He stands for the time being in loco" parentis to his pupils, 111141,11Mle of that relation he must necessarily exercise
authority over them In many things concerning which the board may have
remained silent. In the school, as in the family, there exist on the pitrt of the
pupils the obligations of obedience to lawful commands, subordination, civil de-
portment. respect for the rights of other pupils, and fidelity to duty. These ob-
ligations are inherefit In stay proper school system, and constitute, so to speak,
the common law oftthe school. every pupil is presumed to know this law, and
is subject to it, whether it has or has not been reenacted by the district board
In the form of written rules and regulations. Indeed, it would seem impossible
to frame rules which would cover all' cases of OnsubordinatIon and all acts of
vicious tendency which the teacher is liable to encounter daily and hourly."
While the offense for which the pupil was suspended is not stated in the Burpee
ease, It was apparently committed in the schoolroom and in the presence of the
teacher, and hence it nifty be urged that the two cases are distinguishable. We
bavi been referred to no deision-directly holding that the school authoritiescan
HURPetlii a pupil IV misconduct after school hours, unless the offense Is a viola-
tion of established rules, or is committed In the schoolhouse or upon the
school grounds, or in the presence of the master and other pupils. There is
abundant authority, however, that the school board or the teacher may make
rules to govern the conduct of the pupils after schoOl hours, and punish a viola-
tion thereof by suspension from attendance upon school. (Deskins v. (lose, 85
Mo. 485, r Am. Rep. 387; Hutton v. State, 23 Tex. Apb, 386, 5 R. W. 122, 59 Am.
Rep. 770; Wayland v. Hughes, 43 Wash. 441, 86 Pac. 642 7 L. R. A. (N. S.)
352; Kinzer v. Directors, 129 Iowa, 441, 105 N. W. 686, 3 L. R. A. (N. 8.) 496;
Jones v. ('espy, 132 Mich. 13, 92 N. W. 495, 62 L. IL A. 160.)

It Is clear, therefore, that a rule might have been adopted by the school
authorities to meet the situation here presented. This court in the quotation
already made from the opinion in the Burpee case recognizes certain obliga-
tions on the part of the pupil, which are inherent in any limper school system,
and which constitute the common law of the school, and which may be enforced
without the adoption in advance of any rules _upon the subject. This court
therefore holds that the school authorities have the power to suspend a pupil

..,, for an offense committed outside of school hours and not in the presence of the
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teacher which has a direct and Immediate tendency to Influence the conduct of
other pupils while In the sehoolroomto set at naught the proper discipline of
the school, to impair the authority of the teachers, and to bring them Into ridi-
cule and contempt. Such power Is esa*Nial to the preservatio I of order,
decency. decorum, and good gmernment in he potpie schools.

The school authorities considered the misconduct for which the p wits were
suspended such as to have a direct and Injurious effect upon the good order
and discipline of the school. The relater's children were instrumental In caus-
ing the publication of the lawn) in n newspaper. which. supposedly, found Its
way into the homes of wally of the children attending the high school. and who
world be its inuelt Influenced thereby as if the writing Mid been prMted nod
posted in the schoolroom. or there circulated and rend. The tenehers are
especially fanilliar with the disposition and temper of the children under their
charge' and the effort which St eh it publiehtbat would probably have mum the
good order and discipline of the school. The s;lnad authorities must neemsaily
be invested with a !woad discretion in the government mid discipline of the
pupils. lout the (*MIMS should not interfere with the exert-ise of such authority
unless it has been Illegally or unhaismiably exercised. ,The trial court has found
that the net conwinIned of does not evince no 'those of tliSorotioll on t he pnrt of
the teachers, but rather an earnest desire to counsel.;1411illtIllall, and dIsciplipe the
pupils for their own good Its well as for the good of the seheol. That conclu-
sion Is supported by the testinamy and Is here approved. This court Is MA
called upon to decide its to the wisdom of the action of the school uuthoritlea,
but only its to their Jerisdletion within proper

The judgment of the court below is affirmed.

TEACHERS' SALARIES.

XIII. Pennsylvania.

I Houston It. Central Board of Edie-ittion of Pitistatrg latipreme Court o Itronsylvatits,
Jammu a, Inuit, 0,4 10;ta. I

'BIB by :filmes W. Ilouitton against the Gentral Itoard of Education of Pitts-
burg for an injunction.

The following Is the opinion of Evans, .1.. In the court below:
The plaintiff. u taxpayer of the city of Pittsburg. !Ilea this bill against the

Central Board of EduCation of the City of Pitti4tairg, alleging that in the ap-
pointment of a commission kt1OUPII as the .1011thilerfe Salary CollittlISSIoli. 1111d
thi maIntename of said commission and the payment of aniarlea of certain of
the teachers of the said diatricts of the city of 'Pittsburg, in amordance with
the recommendation of said commission, the defendant has transcended Its au-
thority. and asking that it be restrained In the premises.

"Findings of fact.

"The facts in this case are not In dispute. There was no testimony taken
at the trial of She ease, and all the maternal allegations of the plaintiff's bill
are admitted lit the answer, and we have found the tindispuked facts in the case
by the approval of the requests of the plaintiff for findings t fact, and refer to
them and to the bill for am (nett; In the cage.

"(oneloolonts ()Plow.

"In the month of December, 19(4, the tlefetalant, the Central Board of FAN-
cation Ef the City of Pittsburg. by resolution, divided the teachers of the Kul.
district schools below the eighth grade Into two classes, t0-be known as ' Clams
A' and 'Claw IV and fixed the salary of Claw A At various IIMOUTIt8: dependent
upon the number of years' experience had by the teacher, making the eatery
for above seven years' experience $$O0 per annum, and fixed the salary of the
teachers in Class B at $000 per annum. The requisites of enrollment In Class B
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%verb, first, the teacher shall have taught seven animal terms if ten mouths
each: se(anid, they shall hold 74 permanent certificate issued by the State of
Pennsylvania; third. they shall be recymmended to the emmitission by the boardof directors of the subdistrict ill which they are . 'toyed at the time of the
111.Plivalioll, writ said recommenditt Sal shall have t pproval of the principal.
and shall be Indorsed by it commission 1:110W11 as clue' 1710114'S' Salary ()111111 IR-

111)1111 ;in 111VIL.S1 11.(:1 0011 and exilmination made by It. 111e above is, hl sub-
...tim...411e arts of tin' W11111 Ile plaintiff alleges are illegal.

The defendant Is a creature of Ilit. legIS1:1 1 11 11% ;111(1, unless the powers
i11111111 113' it In the premises iire authorized by the legislature. then II has no
iglu to expend the piddle money in the tutherance of the object to be obtainedby the exercise of Muse powers. The art of i.bilitirs 12, Ism I,., 150),

(Til I illg the CP1111.111 Board of Ethication of Pittsburg. and delertillidav its
Powers. is very speritie. and alt.'s 11110 ili'lai1 11, 11 \ int= 1111' powers Of tin' central
1.001.1, 10411 eSPV1S the high school and the subdistrict schools, add the
only power or control which the Central Paid of Education may exercise with
tcleenee to the teachers of the subdistrict 51111)111s is found in the tweidy-spv.
entli section of the lilt crhicb lirdVideS That the ersitral board Amu hwe
Dower ;Hal ailthishy hi determine mina the miaow' teiiiii,s.s in the silisrs-
1.1,1 schools, slii)013 for rhildren of color and professors and tilchors ill thehigh school, and to fix tool iiity the s11 Invites of all of said professors and teach-ry,: Anotii,, s1514,51 gives it life isiwes to appoint and to dismiss professors

:and irachers f:' the high school. but tu the stilittitit..ct s hoiels this authority
is ghcil It) ill.. I hoard. a

It Is 111141er the power to lix and pay the salaries of the teachers of the sub-district schools that the central board of educatiou assumes to maintain thesalary ....uttaissi..11. The sitiar. commission W;1/4 11 1.111,1111111 by al 11.Solll 1(.1i of ther.tsitrai board of education 111 till' 111(.11 1 11 a Itecenther. 1504, and the paragraph
which embodies the real work of that commission is as follows: The com-mission shall have the following powers and duties: (h) To conductsuch Iliveslig:1 ion s111.11 Bars and ill S911 111811111.1' as, why be derided by the
4-mm1115511m and as may be 1114'111(11, IleeeSSItrY 111111 at just; e01111(411111 may he
'cached on the proncieney and progressive spirit of the applicant in her fiites-shot; It wili.be otwer%ell that there Is no standard SNP(' by the school board,
the attainment of which will determine the question of till salary Ill bo paid to
the H.:teller. There is no direction as to the manner in which the examinationof the teac:ter, ill order lb determine her protilency and progressive spiritiris to
he (.m141)10(41. The entire matter Is left to the discretion of the conlin ssion
created by the ventral board of edui :Won. without a rule to guide them or to
bind Mein. and the report of 4he totnitilaslon is 1111,11 and ronelusive, both 1115)11
the iiiipilei1111 1110 tlae crntnnl board.

'''"'"\Qtragratill of the piovers of the commiSsion Is 'In report to the xarloils
subdisttiet hoards from whose corps of teachers applieations hitt e been re-
ceived the 11i1 111(44 of 1111' tellelle$ who liltlalve teen (girding' In (lass lla
' 141 report to the-secretary of ille cental board 1.1' education. before the 1 :o1.of September in each year, the names of such leachers as 1111 e been gmulled In
Clams It (luring the-year.' It will he observ(q1 that the commission enrolls the
leachers in CIIISS 14 Slid Class A without reference 110 the 111 of the 10011
board or of the central board, without consulting either. and simply reports theresult of Its conclusion to those hoards. The fixing of the salaries of teachers
on the basis of the report of this (aumnission is cetainly Ilw fixing of those
salaries by proxy, which was condemned bx the sittereate court of our State in
1 ielitint441101 Company's appeal, 103 Pa., :147. Trtinkey, in deliveringthe lipinion of (lie court, said : ' Do)abIleKs the diretors believed it for the Inter-
est of the dirttriet 1() employ Noottau to perform many of their own duties and
some (If the duties of the comity slitirintendent In relation to tliejillreen schools
widely scattered over a large township. The directors honestil: arranged to
supervise, grade, and visit lite schools by proxy. But their good faith dues hot
stand as authority for employing a superintendent for, the district. The pro-
visions of the 111W may he imidequate to the 11144114 of the (111(trlei bell! 11Se the
county superintendent has too much to do and the directors are indistemed to
do all that 1t1 114111 1 1441 of them. If so, the power that made the iw alone canremedy Its. defects.' We think the decision of thtft rase governs this 1111e. Thilpower to flx the salaries is in the central board of education. It Latta discretion

03470.--09--22
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which must be exercised by It and can not be delegated to a commilition, and
the payment of salaries to this commission and the expenses of its ma intenance
and operation and the payment of salaries based. upon the report made by It
are without the power of-the central board and contrary to law. To the board
of directors of the subdistrict schools is given the power to elect the teachers,
to supervise their conduct during their incumbency, and to discharge them for
reasons specified lu the act of assembly. !,;ecestetrily connected with these
powers is the duty to {less upon their qualifications as teachers before their
election, the efficiency of their work during their incumbency, and their term
of service in the subdistrict schools. All these are Oen-necessarily to the
directors of the subdistret schools. None of them are given to the central board
of education. If we ORM give to the central board of edecation loner to fix the
salary dependent upon Its judgment of the qualifications of the individual teach-
ers, we take away from the directors of the subdistrict schools the gist of their
supervision over the individual teachers old their determination of their quali-
fications and efficiency. Of what gond would be the power to elect a teacher
by the directors of the gubdistrict schools if the central board of education
might determine that that teacher was unfit for the position and ex her salary
at such an inadequate amount that she could not afford to accept the position?

"It was not intended by the legislature that the power to ex the salaries of
the teachers of the subdistrict schools shouldthus interfere with the pbwers III d
duties of the subdistrict board; but the evident intention is to fix such a scbel-
ule of salaries that the directors of the various subdistricts may know from
their examination of the qualifications of the teacher, her experience, her prob-
able efficiency in the school, the position to which they would elect her, the
exact salary which she shall get upon the assumption of her duties. And this is
the interpretation which the central board of education has placed upon the
authority given it to fix salaries from its creation up until Demnber, 1904, and
It was In pursuance of this interpretation of the act of assembly that it fixed
the salaries of the teachers of the subdistrict schools.

"(1) The plaintiff hits standing to maintain this bill.
"(2) The creation and maintenance of the commission known as the ' teach-

ers' salary commission' by the defendant is without authority of law.
"(3) The payment of salaries and expenses M said eon-milk/don by the defend-

ant was unlawful.
"(4) The fixing of The salaries by the defendant of the teachers of the sub-

district schools below the eighth grade and above seven years' experience, in
accordance with the resolution of Deeember. 1904, was not en exercise of the
power given to it to fix the salaries of the teachers of the subdistrict schools,
and was, therefore, unlawful and void. 411k

"Decree.

"And now, September 22. 1903, this cause came on to be further heard nt this
term and was argued by counsel, and upon consideration thereof it is ordered,
adjudged, and decreed as follows, viz:

"(1) The teachers' salary commission referred to in the bill in this case is
illegal and has no legal right to exercise the powers purpbrting to be conferred
upon It under the resolution adopted by the defendant and referred to in said
bill.

"(2) The defendant, the central board of education of the city of Pittsburg,
its officers, members, and agents, are hereby enjoined and restrained from pay-
ing out any funds, by way of salary, expense, or otherwise, to the membillir
or on account of said teachers' salary commission.

"(3) The defendant and the members thereof are hereby ordered to resume
and exercise the power and duty of mining the salaries of teachers of the sub-
district schools of the city of Pittsburg in accordance with the statute in such
case made and provided."

Argued before Fell. Brown, Mestreant, Potter, Elkin. and Stewart, J. J.
- Pia CIIRIAM. The decree entered In this case is affirmed on the findings of

tact and conclusions of law by the learned judge of the common pleas.



EECENT SUPREME COUNi DECISIONS.

TEACHERS' LICENSESREVOCATION.

XIV. Indiana.

184 tm County suportntendetilt, o Furl's (Supreme Court of Indiana. November 28, 1007),
82 N. Ii., 792.1

Appeal from circuit court, Owen County ; Joseph W. Williams, judge.
Action by Harry Fritta v. William H. Stone, county superintendent. From a

judgment for plaintiff defendant appeals. Reversed, with directions.
Mortrookav, J., appellee, brought this action to eujoin appel b nt,.as county

superintendent, from revoking his license to teach school. It apps from the
complaint: That appellee is a school-teacher of twenty years' expe ence, and
that on October 16, 1905, while engaged in teaching in Owen County, appellant
prepared and filed against him as such teacher the following charge and speci-
fications, to wit: " (1) You have refused without good reason to board in your
school community. Ou this account you are unable to reach your school so as
to begin daily school sessions ht a reasonable time. (2) You have refused
without reason to attend the preliminary township institute and the monthly
township institute. (3) You have refused without reason to give regular at-
tendance at the teachers' county institute. (4) You do not make daily prepara-
tion necessary for successful teaching." That appellee appeared in response
to notice, and such proceedings were had as resulted in the dismissal of such
chapge, and, on completion of his school term, appellant issued to him a success
grade of 92 per cent as a teacher. That afterwards appellee secured from the
state superintendent a license to teach for twenty-four mouths from the 213th
day of April, 1906, and on July 5 following appellant notified appellee to appear
at his office and make answer to the above charge, and oho% cause, if any,
why his license to teach should not be revoked, and in responselhereto appellee
appeared in persoritmd by counsel, and caused the hearing to be postponed until
July 10th. Appellee further avers that neither of said charges constitutes a
cause for the revocation of such license; that appellant has no right or author-
ity to hear and determine the same: that conceding the sufficiency of such
charge appellant has no power to hear and determine the same over the objec-
ting of appellee; that section 9 of the act of March 3, 1899 (Acts, 1899, P. 245,

; chap. 143), is unconstitutional; that the charges are untrue and false, and ap-
pellant is not aft impartial magistrate, and will upon such charge revoke
appellee's license to his irreparable damage. The court below overruled appel-
lant's demurrer to the complaint, and the assignment that this ruling was
erroneous presents the disputed questions for our decision.

The statute upon which this proceeding was founded readsaa follows: "That
the county superintendent shall (have) the power to revoke Iklmses heretofore
granted by himself or predecessors or hereafter granted by the state superin-
tendent of public Instruction, for incompetency, immorality, cruelty, or general
neglect, by the holder, of the business of his school. Due notice of such revoca-
tions shall be given in writing by the county superintendent, and an appeal
therefrom shall lie to the state superintendent of public Instruction, *M1 if the

same be taken within five days after notice is given it shall operate as a stay
of proceedings until the state superintendent of public inatnietion shall have
passed upon such appeal. The revocation of the license of shy teacher shall
terminate his employment in the school in which he may have been employed
to tench." (Burns' Ann. Stat., 1901, sec. 5905f). It is contended on behalf
of appellee that this section of the law contravenes section 12 of article 1 of
the state constitution, which provides "that the courts shall be open; and
every man for Injury done to him in person, property, pr reputation, shall have
remedy by due course of law ; " and also violates section 21 Of article 1, which
nrovides that "no man's particular services nor his property shall be taken
by law without just compensation; " and violates the provisions of article 8
of the constitution by conferring judicial power upon a ministerial officer.
This complaint can be held sufficient only noon the ground that the law In
question is unconstitutional, or that the proceeding assailed was wholly Void
for want of jurisdiction over the stibject-matter orthe person of appellee.

The constitutional questions suggested are not of a serious character. It
must be remembered that the estabrnent and rage/anon of public schools

.1
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rest primarily with the legiviatioe department, and. the- constitutional. pro-
visions Invoked by ajipeiiee were noT designed to trammel theIna Tn Th
exercise of Its general political powers. or to impose upon the courts the duty
of interpotting between the legislature and the citizen in nut tters of .pure govern-
mental concern. The legislature, in the proper exercise of its power, has
prcivided a leneral system of licenses fur those who desire to engage In teach-
ing, and has authorized the revocation of any such licanse by county superin-
tendents for certain prescribed causes. A license has none of the elenients of
a 'contract, and does not confer an Absolute right, but only a personat-frivilegc
to be exercised under existing restrictions, and such as may thereafter be rea-
sonably imposed. Statutes authorizing the issuance of such licenses are enacted
to promote the good order and welfare of the State, and may ordinarily he
repealed at the pleasure of the legislature. (Calder v. Kurby, 5 Gray (Mass.,.
597; Freleigh v. State, 8 Mo., 600; People v. New York Tax, etc., Commis op a,

47 N. Y., 5e1 ; suite v. Burgoyne, 75 Tenn., 173, 40 Am. Rep., 60.)
In the case of Doyle r, Continental insurance Company CA U. S., 535, 540,

24 L. Ed., 148) the Supreme Court of the United States, in speaking of licenses,
said: " The correlative power to revoke or recall a permission Is a necosteiA,
consequence of the main power. .- mere license by the State is always revoc-
able." The watute authorizing the granting.of a license may provide for its
revocation lu kortntn contingencies, and, by accepting and acting under a license,
the licensee cousents to all conditions imposed thereby, including provisions for
its revocation. (21 Am. and Eng. Riley. of Law, 826.1 In the case of Common-
wealth v. Shelley (133 Mass., 578) the supreme court of maseaeiteeette said:
"A licensee takes his license subject to such conditions as the legislature sees fit
tp impose, and one of the statutory conditions of this license was that tkelight
be revoked by t he selectmen at their pleasure. Such a license is not a con.
tract, and a revocation' of it does not deprive the defendant of any property,
immunity, or privilege within the meaning of these words in the declaration of
rights." The stiprepe court of Elluole, In discussing the proprietary interest
of an individual in a license to retail intoxicating liquors, said : " Ile received
the license on the condition that it might he revoked If tud should sell liquor on
Sunday, nod he thereby assented to the terms and conditions." (Sehwuchow v.

,
City of Chicago, 68 III., 4-14, 450.')'

It is our conclusion dint the act in question does not assume to, and does not,
deny appellee access to the courts for any injury done to him in his pereon,
property, or reputation; within the meaning of section 12, article 1, of the state
constitution. The enforcement of regulations enacted in the proper exercise of
the pollee power of the State can not be resisted as a taking of private property.
without compensation in :violation of section 21. art tele 1, of the state emistitu-
tion. (State v. Richereek, 167 Ind-217, 77 N. E., 1085; Levy v. State, UR hid.,
251, 68 N. E., 172; City of Aurora r. West, 9 Intl.. 74.) It is equally well set -
tled that statutes conferring upon a ministerial officer or board power to issue
and to revoke licenses are not invalid and do not clothe such tribunals with
judicial power, and in granting, refusing, or revoking any such license such
tribunal does not exercise judicial power in violation of constitutional pro-,
visions. (Spurgeon v. Rhodes, 107 Ind., 1, 78 N. E.. 228; State r. Webster, 15(1
Ind., 621, 10 N. E., 750, 41 L. R. A., 212.) We accordingly hold the statute
above quoted valid and- constitutional as ngninst rbp attaet of appellee.

The remaining question is whether, in his complaint, appellee has shown 81011-
cleat ground to Invoke the aid of a court of equity. In a kindred ease the

1.1

supreme court of New Jersey denied a teacher's right 4o resort to a court of
law, using the fhllOwing language: "The plaintiff, having accepted an ap-
pointment as a leather under the school law, Is bound by all of Its provislime,
and has barred himself from having the propriety of his dismissal by the bait
school bird reviewed in any tribunal except those specially created by the
legislature for the porpoise (Draper v. Commissioners of Public Instruction,
88 N. J. Law, 54, NS; 48 Att., 558.) The rule of estoppel 4n this State can not
be said. to be so strict as the New Jersey doctrine in view of the following

pr abridge jurisdiction of any court In cases arising tinder the school laws
provisions: %Nothing in thleact, however, shall be construed so as to change

of this e; and the right of any person to being snit in any court in any case
arts under the school laws shall not be abridged by the proclaim of this

(Acts 1890, p. 242, chap; 148, see. 4; sec. 5908, Burns! Ann. Stat..
11i, ) lit ls generally accepted doctrine that where a statute or ordinance
a the reveeatems of a lIcenss1tbr MUMS enumerated, such license can

be revoke- upon tor pound other than ate of tits caress ereelled. 42L



Am. and 1(. Incy. of Law, 820.) The court of
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as a judicial proceeding, and expregsly holds that, If 1n any case the superin-tendent is pro without jurisdiction, the circnit court has power to re-strain the p ng. (Supt., etc., v. Taylor, 105 Ky., 387, 299, 49 S. eV., 88.)
We are not In accord with the Kentucky court in classing the action of a -school
superintendent In revoking a license as judicial in the led:mica,' meaning of
that word. but we do hold that he may revoke only for some statutory cease,
and, if attempting to proceed upon grounds wholly outside of the statute, his
action would be without jurisdiction, and upon a sufficient showing, a court of
equity might intervet& to prevent the three tenet revocation. If the superin-
tenden't is proceeding to hear ti charge fairly within the statute, and upon
reasonable notice the accused mast follow the procedure provided in the school
laws, and. If aggrieved by the decision of the county superintendent, prosecutean appeal to the state superintendent. (Moreland v. Wynnee (Tex. Civ. App.)
(32 S. W.. 1093; Harkness v. Hutcherson et al., 9A..Tex., 383, 38 S.) W., 1120;
Jackson v. Ind. School Dist., 110 Iowa, 313, 81 N. W., 596; Kirkpatrick v. Inde-
pendent School Dist., 53 Iowa, 585, 5 N. W., 759; St. Joseph v. Levin, 12.8 Mo.,
588, 31 S. W., 101, 49 Am. Stat. Rep., 577; Carver v. School Dist., etc., 113 Mich.,
524, 71 N. W,. S9; People r. Board of Education, 17 Barb. (N. Y.v, 219; Mo.
('run v. -Pine Twp. School Dist., 145 Pa., 550, _22 Atl., 1(40; Roth v. Marshall,158 Pa., 272, 27 Atl., 945.)

Giving appellees rights under Lis license the widest effect allowable, theutmost he could ask or exact of the State is that proceedings to revoke such
license be made to conform to the law authorizing such revocation. Township
and county Institutes for teachers are required to be NA, their attendance is
commanded, and pay provided. ( Sections 6009, 6010, Burns's Ann. Stat.) The
statute kinoted authorizes a teacher's license to be revoked for general neglect.of the business of This school. It is manifestly upon this ground that The charge
under consideration was predicated. The 'first sweitication was not skillfully
or aptly phrased, and in itself might not Justify the revocation ; but the corn
plaint intended. doubtless, was not, as seemingly charged, that nopenee, without
pest reason, refaced to board In the school community, but failed to open ids
school at a reasonable hour because he needlessly boarded at a place remotefrom the school. This feature of the general charge, no far as we are advised.
might have bemi amended or stricken out upon motion 'before the countysuperintendent. A party to it pending pneeding Is not entitled to relief by
injunction for matter from which he might obtain relief by motion in thatproceeding itself. (22 Cyc.,- 772.) The second and third specifications, as well
is the fourth, it true, show lack of interest in bin work and a general neglect

of his duty as a teacher and of the business to which his efforts Rhonld be
directed, and bring the charge within the terms of the statute, and consequentlygive the appellant jtrrisdictIon over the subject-matter. Jurisdiction over the
person of appellee is admitted by the averments of the complaint. In these
circumstances, the conditions tinder which he accepted his license compelled
him to submit to the authority of the school affieers, and, if aggrieved by the
decision of flue county superintendent, seek redress by an appeal to the statesnperlhtendent of public Instruction. These officers are clothed with special
powers and charged with the duty of holding these institutes, and of laboring
In every practicall way to ele%ate the stmuhird of teaching and to improve Hiecondition he schools. Judicial ollieet's, howsoever wise, should not hastily
usurp theltwprerogatives and functions and seek to substitute their opinions
for the opinions and judgments of men held accountable for results in educa-
tional affairs. Tribunals established by law may not Infringe upon the juris-
dictIon.of each other ; and, as this court said in the ease of Board v. Markle,
46 lad., 96: " In the present imperfect Mate of human knowledge, a power to
hear and determine necessarily carries with It a .power which makes the
determination obligatory, without reference to the question whetherit was rightor wrong. If this were not so, the judgment or determination of any conkwould he of no particular value. It might be attacked or avoided at pleasure,
upon the ground that the court or judge laid committed an error." If questions
affecting the competency and general conduct of teachers may be Indlecrind-
nately taken from the determination of school tribunals and submitted tocourts and juriee learned or unlearned, as they maw he, no discipline er
harmonious system can he preserved. but the fate of a teacher may be made In
depend upon his pronunciation of such words as "Cuba" and "America," as
exemplified in the case of Carver v. School Diet., supra. . .
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Jurisdiction of the county superintendent being shown, the allegations with
respect to his bias and want of judicial capacity are without force. He must
answer to the body responsible for his election for the manner In which he
discharges his duties so long as he keeps within his legitimate sphere. The
complaint is insufficient to Invoke equitable relief, and, appellant's demurrer
thereto for want of facts should have been sustained.

The judgment is reversed, with directious to sustain appellant's demurrer to
the complaint.

TRANSPORTATION, OF PUPILS.

XV. Massachusetts.

!Interstate Consolidated Street Railway Company r Commonwtalth of Maasachusettn
(United States Supreme Court :'argued October 15-10, 1907 derided November 4,
1907), 207 U. 8, 79.)
In error to the superior court of the State of Massachusetts to review a con-

viction of a street-railway company, on appeal from the first district court of
Bristol County, in that state, for refusing to transport school children at it

reduced rate, exceptions baring been heard by the supreme judicial court and
overruled. Affirmed.

Mr. JUSTICE HOLM ES delivered the opinion of the court.
This was a complaint against the plaintiff in error for refusing to sell tickets

for the transportation of pupils to and from the the public schools at one-half
the regular fare charged by it, as required by Massachusetts Revised L;fws,
chapter 112, section 72. At the trial the railway company admitted the fact,
but set up that the statute was unconstitutionqi, in tl nt it depted to the company
the equal protection of the laws and deprived It of its property without just
compensation and without due process of law. In support of this defense it
made an offer of proof which may be abridged into the propositions that the
regular fare was S cents: that during the last fiscal year the actual and reason-
able cost of transportation per passenger was 3.511 cents, or, induding taxes,
4.10 cents; that pupils of the public schools formed a considerable part of the
passengers carried by it, and that the one street railway expressly exempted by
the law transported nearly one-half the passengers transported on street rail-
ways and received nearly one-half the revenue received for such transportation
in the Commonwealth. The offer was stated to be made for the purpose of show-
ing that the*plaintiff in error could not comply with the statute without carry-
ing passengers for less than a reasonable compensation and for less than cost.
The offer of proof was rejected, and a ruling that the statute was repugnant
to the fourteenth amendment was refused. The plaintiff In error excepted and,
after a verdict of guilty and sentence, took the case to the supreme judicial
court. (187 Mass., 436.) The court overrules the exceptions, whereupon the
plaintiff In error brought the case here.

This court Is of opinion that the decision below was right. A majority of
the court considers that the case Is disposed of by the fact that the statute in
question was In force when the plaintiff In error took Its charter, and confines
Itself to that. ground. The section of the Revised" Laws (chap. 112, sec. 72)
was a continuation of Statutes, 1900, chapter 197. (Rev. Laws, chap..226, EON'.

2, Commonwealth v. AnselvIch,18(1 Masa., 376, 379, 3'0.) The act of incorpora-
tion went into effect March 15, 1901. (Stat., 1901, chap. 159.) By the latter
act the plaintiff in error was "subject to all the duties, liabilities, and restric-
tionsiset forth In all general laws now or hereafter in force relating to street
railway companies. except," etc., section 1. See also section 2. There is no doubt
that, by the law as understood In Massachusetts, nt least, the provisions of
Revised LIMP, chapter 112, section 72;.6tatutes, 1900, chapter 197, if they had
been inserted in the charter in terms, would have bound the corporation,
whether such requirements could be made constitutionally of an already exist-
ing corporation or not. The railroad company would have come into being and
have consented to come into being subject to the liability and could not be heard
to complain. (Rockport Water Co. v. Rockport, 161 Massachusetts, 279 ; Ashley
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v. v. Ryan, 153 U. S., 438, 443; Wight v. Davidson, 181 U. EL, 271, 377; Newbury-
. port Wqter Co. v. Newburyport, 193 U. S., 561, 679.)

It the charter, instead of writing out the requirements of Revised Laws 112,
section 72, referred apecifically to another document expressing them, and pur-
ported to Incorporate it, of course the charter would have the same effect as if
it Itself contained the words. if the document was .identitied, it would not
matter what its own nature or effert.miht be, as the force given to it by ref-
erence and incorporation would be derived wholly from the charter. The docu-
ment, thereflve, might ns well he an encoustitutional as a constitutional law.
See Commonwealth v. Melville (1(k) Mass., 307, 308). But the contents of a
document may be Incorporated or adopted as well by generic as by specific ref-
erence. if only the purport of the adopting statute Is clear. (Corry v. Balti-
more, 196 U. S., 406, 477. See Purdy v. Erie It. R. Co., 162 N. Y., 42.)

Speaking for myself alone, I think that there are considerations on the other
side from the foregoing argument that make it unsafe not to discuss the validity
of the regulation apart from the sumsosition that the plaintiff in error has

Aliceepted it. See W. W. Cargill Co. r. Minnesota (ISO U. S., 452, 468). There-
fore I proceed to state my grounds for thIaling the statute constitutional irre-
spetive of nay disabilities to object to its terms. The discrimination allegefl
is the express exception from the act of 1000 of the Boston Elevated Railway
Company and the railways then owned, leased, or operated by it. But, in the
first place, this Waft a legislative adjudication concerning a specific road, as In
Wight v. Davidsbn (181 U. S., 3711 ; not a general prospective classification, as
In Martin v. District of Columbia (20.5 U. S., 135, 138). A general law tune be
judged by public facts, but a specific adjudication may depend mion many
things not judieinlly known. Therefore the law must be sustained on this point
unless the facts offered In evidence clearly show that the exception can not be
upheld. But the local facts are not before us, and it follows that we can not
say that the legislature could not have been justified in thus limiting Its action.
(Covington & Lexington Turnpike Road Co. v. Sandford, 164 U. S., 578, 570. 598.)
In the next place, if the only ground were that the charter of the elevated rail-
way contained a contract alpinist the imposition of such a requirement, it
would be attributing to the fourtmalt, amendment an excessively nice operation
to Ray the immunity of a single corporation preventedlhe passage of.ttn other -.
wise desirable and wholesome law. It is unnecessary to consider what would
be the effect On the statute by construction in Massachusetts if the exception
could not be upheld. For, if In order to avoid the Scylla of unjustifiable class
legislation the law were rend as universal (see Dunbar v. Boston & Providence
It. It. ('o., 181 Masa., 383, 380), it might be thought by this court to fall into the
Charybdis of impairing the obligation of a contract with the elevated road,
although that objection might perhaps be held not to be open to the plaintiff in
error here. (Hatch v. Reardon, 204 U. S., 152. 100.)

The objection that seems to me, as It seemed to the court below, most seriouir
is that the statute unjustifiably appropriates the property of the plaintiff In
error. It is hard to say that street railway companies are not subjected to a
loss. The conventional fare of 5 cents presumably is not more than a reason-
able fare, and it is at least questlohable whether street railway companies
would be permitted to Increase it on the ground of this burden. It is assumed
by the statute in question that the ordinary fare may be charged for these
children or some of them when not going to or from school. Whatever the
fare, the statute fairly construed means that children going to or from school
must be carried for half the sum that would be reasonable compensation for
their carriage, If we looked only to the business aspect of the question. More.
over, while It may be true that in some cases rates or fares may be reduced to
an unprofitable point In view of the business as a whole or upon special con-
siderations (Minneapolis & St: Loui., R. It. Co. v. Minnesota, 180 U. S., 250, 267),
it is not enough to justify a general law. like this, that the companies concerned
still may he able to make a profit from other sources, toe all that appears.
(Atlantic Coast Line It. R. Co. v. North Carolina Corporation Commission, 206
U 8., 1, 24, 25.)

Notwithstanding the foregoing considerations, I hesitatingly agree itrith the
state court that the requirement may be 'justified under what commonli is
called the "police power." The obverse way of stating this power in these
in which I am using the phrase would be that constitutional rights, like there,
ate waters of degree, and that the great constitutional provisions for the pro-
tection of property are not to be pushed to a logical extreme, but must be taken
to peumalt the infliction 'of some fractional and relatively small losses without

NA. .
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emnpeneation, far some, at least, Of the purposes of wholesome legislation.
(Martin v. District of Colunibta, 205 U. 8., 135, 189; Connie Id -v. 'United 'states,
187 II. S., 5118, 524.) _-

If the fourteenth amendment is not to be a greeter hamper upon the estab-
lished practICes of the States In common with other Governments than I think
was Intended, they must be allowed a certain latitude In the minor adjustments
Of life, even though by their action the burdens of a part of the community are
somewhat increased. The traditions and habits of centuries were not intended
to be overthrown When the amendment was passed.

Edncation is one of the purposes for which what is called the "police power"
may be exercised. (Barbier v. Connolly, 113 1'. S., 27, 31.) Massachusetts n 'ways
has reZognized it as one of the first objects of public care. Tt does not follow
that it would be equally in accord with the conceptions at the base of (fir
Constitutional law to confer eqnal favors upon doctors or workingmen or people
Who could afford to buy 1.000-mile tickets. Structural habits count for as much
as logic In drawing t line. And, to return to the taking of property, the
aspect in which I ant considering the case, general taxation to maintain public
schools Is an appropriation of property to a use in which the taxpayer may have
no private Interest, and, it may be, against his will. It has been condemned ;by
some theorists on that ground. Yet no one denies its constitutionality. People
are accustomed to it and accept it without doubt.

The present requirement is not different in fundamental principle, although
the tax is paid in kind and falls only on the class capable of paying that kind
of taxa class of quasi public corporations specially subject to legislative
control. Thus the question narrows itself to the con nitride of the burden im-
posedto whether the tax Is so groat as to exctsml the limits of the police
power. Looking at the law without regard to its special operation I should
hesitate to assume that its total effect. direct and indirect, upon the roads out-
side of Boston amounted to n more seritms burden titan n change in the law
of *nuisance, for example. might be. See further t'. Parker (1SS
U. 8., 991). Turning to the specific effect, the offer of proof was cautious. It
was simply that a "considerable percentage" of the passengers carried by the
company consisted of pupils of the public schools. This might be true without
the burden becoming serious. I am nut prepared to overrnle t)te decision of
the legislature and of the highest court of Massachusetts, that tile requirement
is reasonable under the conditions existing there, upon evii.enee that gates no
higher than this. It Is not enough that a statute goes to the verge of constitu-
tional power. We must be able to see clearly that It goes beyond that power.
In cave of real doubt a law must be sustained.

Mr. Justice Harlan is of the opinion that the constitutionality of the act of
11100 Is necessarily involved in the 4letermlnation of this case. He thinks the
act Is not liable to the objection that it denies to the railway company the equal
protection of the laws. Nor does he think that It can he held, upon any showing
made by this record, to be unconstitutional ns depriving the plaintiff in error of
Its property without due process of law. Upon these grounds alone, and Inde-
pendent of any other question discussed, he joins to a judgment of atlirwance.
Judgment affirmed.
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917; local, tenure of leachers, Ohio, 1) 852; local,
transportation of pupils, I) 1009; state, 1.1ch., 27
(6); state, cert.' 'entre, Kans. it 6; /Ochs 820;
state, onitractx wrilvine qualifications of teachers

III. 1) 835; states normal InstructSon In
hIsh schools, Va., 926; state, pension mutations,
R. I., 813; state, retirement of teachers, Va. 896;
state, to constitute teachers' training board. Incl.,
922; to hold over, (lids., 24.5.; to make rules, III.,
1)195; to make and enforce rules and rogulaUons,
Nev., 11 224.

Bonri of e turational examiners, Nev. 29.
Dowd of e3t1--Icei, ed sum to be relied for school

purposes, N. J., 626.
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Board of estimates and apportionment, N. Y., 229
(13).

hoard of health, state, I) 714; state, required to In-
spect schoolhouses, Maas., 719.

Board of inspection for schoolhouses, N. I)ak., 707.
Board of inspectors, in place of city council, Minn.,

1)722; to employ clerks. Minn., 217.
Board of regenta, of agricultural colleges, Okla., 1436;

of university, Mich., 27 (31.
Board of school trustees, empowered to issue bonds,

Intl.. 555; statutory, Ind., I) 196; incorporated,
'res., 261.

Board of trustees, of college abolished, (la., 1406;
of Institute for the deaf, 11a., 15.11; reconstitu-
tion of N. C., I429.

Board of supervisors. Mich., 13.5.
I) of visitors, provided for, N. C., 1429.

cards d oflicers, educational institutions, ap-riida, for salary atjj1Nexpenses, Okla., 1328;
state, scoot Lability for expen(litunrc, La., 1318;
N. Dak., 13. annual Inventories of property,
N. Dak., 1337; University of Arkansas, Ark..
13(12.

Boards of school Inspectors, Ili., 1) 194, (24; not to
levy taxes, Ill., 1) tot.

Italy corporate, board of regents. Mich., 27 (4).
Bond, for ordnance rend ordnance stores, S. C.,

losl; of district clerk, N. J., 220; of treasurer,
Minn., 218; Mich., 518.

'loud Issue for repair of schools, Miss., 642.
Bonds, county school, Va., 177: exonipted from

debt limit, Minn., 571: exemptol from taxation,
9. t:. 592; for the liquidation and payment of

Ind., 1497; hettiby school fund, hens., 421;
Illegally issued, Intl., 554; Wood for school pur-
poses, S. Dak., 100; Tex., L) 309: Cal., 1) 5(2;
Conn., 543-547; Del. 543; I nd.,65.50548,5510; Nebr.,
576, Nov., 577; N. . N. V., 591, N. Dak.,
584: ; 5i4.5: R. 1.,590; S. C., 591; 9_ Dak., 593;

_ Testi., 594; Tex., 596: Utah, 599; Wash., 601, (04:
W. Vu., 005; Wls., 608. 009; not to exceed 10 per
cent of property, Kans., 562; to (root high echool
building, kens., 663; Mont., 575; to pay indebted-
ness, Kans., 902; Ind., '7.

floods and Indebtodn uliding bonds for state
university, Idaho, 131 , 14, I) 1315; constitute
lien on district property, a. 709; county hi h
schools, Nebr., 124,; con ftlrh schools, C
1721; county high schools uildlnas, sad sites,
Colo., 122.5; experiment farm, 154., 13(81; firo pro-
tection, Utica, N. Y., b96; University of Virginia,
Va., 1346.

Bonds and notes. canceled. Ind.. 557.
Borrowing money authorised, Ark.. D 539.
Boston. authorizing vacation schools, playgrounds,

etc., Masa., 1197 b; school nurses, Mass., 1123;
teachers' pensions. Maas.. Mel.

Boundaries of school districts. Oren . 1541; Ala. 314;
Arts.. 316; Cal.. D 320; Os.. 322; Iowa. 328; Kans.,
321; Minn., 338; Mo., 339; Nebr., 341; W. Va., 361.

Branch station of state experiment station, La.,
1412.

Buffalo, N. Y., teachers' examinations, N. Y..
I) 776.

Building. for school for the feoblo-minded, Me..
1559; bonds for payment for labor and materials,
8. .Dak., 700; fund limited. W. Vs , 489; must
first be authorized before tax i3 levied. Ill KM.

Buildings and sites. 14. 1176 705; approval of plans,
706 712; decoration. sanitation. and inspection,
713 731; engineering department.. Male uni ver-
ally. Minn.. 1375. higher educational institutions,
Idaho. 1312, 1313. 1314. 1) 1315; hi prohibition
districts. 732-748; normal schools. appropria-
tions. Conn.. 905; state aid. district agricultural
high schools. Okla., 1291 (18); state
Wash.. 1388; Wis.. 1393.

Buildings and suppl. s, local tax levy for, W. Va.,
671.

Burkett - Pollard -bill, urging passage of, Utah, 1179.

C.

CALMORNIA: 4. 1) 5. W. 64. 121. Itm, I) 186. 11 186,
313 319. I) 320. 362. 417 (a), 1) 457, MM. 541 1) 542..
614, 749. 1)832. 1)833 I) 834. 855. 904 950. 9011, 1623,
1024, 1025, 1068; 1107, 1127, 1139 a, 1155, 1177,

347

D 1190, 1193. ID 1194, 1206. 1220. 1721. 1222. 1) 1223,
D 1724. 1364. 1365. 1491, 1492,1514. 1566.1567, 1508.
506-,110. 510-311

Cancellation of warrants paid. Cal.. 509.
Care, of historieed collections, Iowa, 1516; of school

lands, N. Mex., 32: of school property, duty of
board, N. Y., 229 (4); of the feeble-minded, Me.,
1559.

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
Teaching, l.a., 877; 1131.9, 873.

Cams, of extreme emergency. Ky., I) 22; of indi-
gence of feehle-minded , N. DM., 1561.

Census. of blind and deaf persons, Idaho, 1534; of
children, bails of distribution of funds, l'a., 481;
taken by board of trustees, Adz 183.

Census, school, 949-486; Del., 1026; N. Dak., 475,
961; Tenn., I) 43.3; Mont., 956, 957; Tes., 963;
Wash., 96.5; biennially, by local Ala.,
949; chancing year Of quadrennial, Miss., 965;
creating census boards Mottles, N. Y.,950. defect-
Ivets, 1.3.. 953; defining census child, t'al., 950:
entnentifon of defectives, Ohlo, 9112; quinnuen-
nial, N. J., 958; uponchango In bouridartesof dis-
trict, Vu., 964. whaLto include, Codn., 95m

Census board, in eifts, N. Y., 959.
Centralization of small schools, Vt., 466.
Centralized schools, control of, (1610, 349.
Ceramics, Instniction In, N. 3,, 1422.
Certificate, general, to pat warrants, Wash., 536; of

election returns, Ala., 290; Pa.. 305; of espenses,
sworn to. Vt., 4916 (3). of necessity by board equal
to an authodzation, Ill., D 629; of qualli,catIon.
It. I. 249; of vaccination, Ark., D 184.

CertifiCalos, highest state, N. Dale.. 90; of teachers,
Nev., 29; N. Mos., 32; S. Dak., 100; Ind., X.19-346;
Adz., 454; of teachers, must be shdwn, Idaho. 193;
of teachers repealed. Iowa, D 130; without
examination, W ash., 112. See alga Teachers'
certificates.

Certificates and examinations of teaches", 759 -796.
('hair for forestry In state university, l.a., 1413.
Chairman, of division boards, Ky., 133; of school

board, Minn., 221.
Change, of boundary of School district, N. Y., 346;

Minn.,520;of name,of awrimilturalcollege, S. Dak.,
1440; of name, of college, Ky., 1499; of name, of
high school district. Cal., 318, of name, of reform
ochool, Pa., 1507; of name, of school, La., 1535,
1549; Ohlo. 1540; Utah, 1542; Mass., 1553, 1680.

Charges against teachers, Cal., I) 186.
Charleston, 8. C., teachers' retirement ftmd, 8. C.,

894.
Charter. city, N. Y., I) 33. Iv , 231; Tenn., 257

Tex.. 252. not to Is` granted by special law, 8. C.,
1) 353' specie], Tex.. I) Mt.

Check list used in eleetion, N. IT., 646.
Chicago, high-school fraternities, Ill., 1) 10911,

D 1091; pension fund for teachers, 874. I) 875.
Child labor, Ark., Ian; Ariz., 1021:Cal., 1024,

Fla., 1077; Cle., 1029; Idaho, 1030, IOW; Ky.,
MI5; 1.14.1036; M Joh., 1044; Minn., 1045; Mixt,
Mo.. 1048: Mont., 1950; Nebr.. 1051 , N. Y., 1

N. C., 1066; Ohio, 1066; Pa.. 1071; Vt., 1076; Va.,
1078; Wash.. 1083, 1081, 1952; Wt.s.. 1055; CarnP-
bell county, Tenn., 11974:' cortificates. PR., 1870;
St. Louis. Mo., 1049; Scott county, Tenn., 1075.

Child labor and test/Lacy. 1021-1087.
Children, not vaccinated. excluded from school,

N. Y., 1) 34; on Island, ran rat be held under the
compulsory attendance act, Mass., D 335; totally
doer or blind, Utah, 1543.

Church bodies and alumni to elect trustees, Ind.!

Circulating library for the blind. Utah, 1524.
Cities, of the first class. schools tinder oontrol of

board, Okla., n 45; Wirt, 14 24181 of the second
Blass, Va.. 358; ninoorporated, Vu Ls., 284; under
commission, 8. Dak., 253.

City, included In term town, R. 1., 250; may levy
a tax to complete a building, D 853.

City charter, must harmonise with law, Cal., D
subject to general lakrs, Cal., 11 542.

City comptroller and treasurer, N. Y., 229 ?).
City council, performItrk duties of board o educe-

Minn., 217; rehoed to levy tax, Oa, D 651;
to act as school hoard, Minn., I) 222.

City government, branch of, ill. D 194.
City school board, may be sued, Ky., D 201,
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City school districts, oondemnatlot of property for
School purposes, Minn., 689; Nebr., 6901 loan of
literary fund for building pttrpuses, Va., 710;
nonllability fur damages for pups injuries. Ky.,
I) 716; removal of restriction as to location of
high schools, WLs., 704; Otis to property, Ky., I)
6184.

('Ity school systems. authority to provide annual
school excursions. N. J., 118e; dependent and do-
Unguent children, Club, 1616; parental schools.
Wis., 14117; permanent census hoards. N. Y.. 955;
touchers' instituns. Wash., 1146; motto, of teach-
ers, Cal., I) 412; uniform to x t-loouks, Mo., 1147 (3).

City superintendent of school's, Nev., 29.
City treasurer, commtsatIon, Vu., 172; reports of,

N. Dak., 527.
Civil city, government of, Ind., 1) 106.
CI sli government, instruction, N. C., Inks.
Civil -wart claims. added to school fund. Vt., 435 (11.
Clarallimtion. of public lands, Oreg., 41.1; of school

districts. Selz., 154.
Classification and amingentent. method of, S.T.
Clay working and cerantim, Instruction In, N. J.,

1427
Clerical assistants to county superintendents, N..1.,

144.
Clerk, of school board, 'Ca., 270; 'Wls.,2S2: performs

ditties of ireasurer. ()him :it,: 10 keep ravonis,
N. V., 72'.) (6); not to take foes, N. Y., 22t)(10; to
aritnonslr oaths. N. Y . 229 (id.

Clerk of school districts. el lowance, Art.., VC.
Closing a school, for lack of pupils. Mass., Ii 26.
Clothing providail for indigent deaf and Mind old'.

dren, N. 4 .. 152S. -
Code, political, Cal.. In.
CoiliflentIon of school laws. Iowa. 14.
Collection of land senool lax, Ida., 322. 614.
College. rignotilturel. branch of t miversit v. Ga..1310.;

of mine?. Mich., 27 (10); properties t nutsfeaTed to
(Monty boards of education, Ernst., 150s.

Colleges (see also l'ulversitles and college:). maybe
supported by tar, Ohlo,14); reel pletit 4 of interfitt
of fund front sale of land, Fla., 11 34'2); of amictil-
tom and the mechanic arts (en Agricultural will
mechanical colleges).

Collegiate mum, branches of, In agricultural 'fedi.
baton. tin.. Ellen.

(7ollinwood school Ore relief commission, Ohio. 37.
COI,ORADO: 1) 11, 5no, 077, 075 11841, 1267. 1225, 13115,

%131403. 1452, 1491. 15610. 15711.11571, 1610.
Colored children, no exclusion of. Kans., I) 17.
Colons! people. school districts for, Del., 321.
Colored !school taxes, liel., 616.
Columbus Day, declaring legal holiday, Colo., 975.
Commercial courses In high schools, Mo., 495.
Commission, allowed to county treasurer, Vu., 177.
Commission, agneultural and Industrial education,

()kis., 1291; educational, created, III , 12; Ky., 20;
for control of summer normal slum's, Idaho, 033;
for examination normal whoollavilitits, Vt., 918;
for the blind, state, Mass.,1561; highssehool hulld-
ing, Haverhill, Mass., 12-3; Industrial education,
Ed., 1278; Mass., 24,, 1279, 1290; N. J.. 1244; Okla.,
1201; on state text-books. Kans., 71; school lire,
Ohio 37; text-book, salaries. tx.r diem, Mo., 1147
(2); N. C. 1150; Okla, 1151 (23); text-book uni-
formity, Cal. 1127; Idaho, 1144; Mo., I) 1133,
1147; Mont., 1148; NPV., I 149; N. C., lift); Okla.,
1151

P
Tex., s,1153; to amend, revise, and collet

the laws. s, 47; to devil, method of expanding
school system, Va.. 52; to examine and eolith; the

t laws, Iowa, 14; to mustily the °Ode of school: law,
Wash., ha

Conisnlasion plan, for title; H. Oak., 253.
Cotnatissionor, 01 deeds, N. Y ., VA (6); of educa-

tion, city, N. Y. 729 (2); of education, state, his
powers, N. 1".. 1> ate. of land ohtk'e to make leases,
Okla., 401; of public reports, N. J., Is3; of public
works, N. 1'. 7.9 113).
rtunItkse of appruisentent, Conu., 610.

C non council, to inveetistate corporations, Ind.,
I) 97; to supervise and investigate, Ind., 1) 1911.

on schools, free Mont 0 28; Income fund,
NN__. MOX., WI: meaning of term, Okla., 1151 (25);
'Yaps., D 1736; OrganIt.ation of, Ohio, I) 411; pro.
sided for by constitution, Cal., I) 467.

Compensation, of board of education, N. Vex., 32:
Ohio, 239; W. Va., '277; of clerks of boards, Ohio,
153; Nov., 724; of convention members. Oreg.,
155; of countyy auditor, Iowa, 383; of county board,
}la., 124. Utah, 147, of county high-school trus-
tees, Kans., 132; of county officers, S. C., 156; of
county superintendents, Mo., 141; Tex., 1641; of
district clerks, N. J., 726; of members of board of
examinrs, Iowa. 70; for school eommissioners,
Tenn., 256; of school director, W is.. 27s; of school-
distriot treasurer, Wls., 274; of state suprintend-
ent, Mih., 27 12): La., 72; of lax assessor, 1.a.,
416; of township °Moors, 2(51.

Compilation Malmo! law, Dakota, N. Dak., 35.
Complaints of citizens. Pa., 414.
Composition, of state bolird of education. Cal., ea.

niptilsory school attends me. child labor, till
my. 16121 -1(117; Okla.. 4..; N. Y.. 720 (5): act

interpreted. Tex., I) ;LC,: male more rigid, W.
Va., 54. Ste also At haulms e. compulsory.

Compulsory education, S. !Mk., 100; of deaf chil-
dren %1 is., 1201,

Condemn:it toil of property for school purposes. Ind.,
670: Ariz., 1.76; Cal., (.71; tdith.. I) 161,7-

Conditions, of common schools, inquiry, Conti., s;
which stale aid Is withheld, n is.. WC.

Congress,
Wis., 55;

memorialized by Wisconsin logisluture,
to der id use of fund... C., 3711.

CoSISIM711 7. 8.1.1.4o. ihS, 291, 4.51(. CV.), 460,
510,
144),

511. :Al 1,14. 1,1:. 2441, 547,
1120, 11411. 1211, 1274, 1404

734, 772.11021, 95i,
1405, 1424 1494.

C0)11170414 'leachers' Annuity Guild, state add,-o
Consolidation, of admintstrutive units, 314-361; of

rural school districts, Minn.. 4114; of school dis-
tricts, V.. Vn.. 54; Ariz_, 317; (;a. III., 321:
Iowa, 327, 312s. Knott.. I) 334; N. J.. 344; Conn,
511; N. 1.. 570: Sin of school sites, Iowa, 4>52 Orr
also Union school districts): oPsichouls, 964-11r20;
Ind.. ;NS. 1) lett; Mo.. 1o12; (Chin, MI I; Wis., 1020.

Constitution. contravention of. (('is.. 0 7.7; di setis
the levying of school text., N. ('., I) ON; now.
MIsillgatt, stain.. 27: of Oklahoma. Art. XI,

nsi. of l 0,Iahomit quoted, Okla., 42;
state, prohibits support of religious denOtainalion,
Tex., 11:177.

Construction of schoolhouse, Maass., 514%; N. I., 0
6112: laud for on the rental plan, okla.. 654; with
reference to lighting. heating, and ventilation,
N. Dusk., 704'.

Contagions diseases (ire also Medical Inspection
tool v3ccitial ion 1; Cal_ 1107; Conn., 1120 (5),
prohibiting school attendance front quanoititted
plisses, Oreg., 1110; teachers' saltines during
close of stioal 1.11(4.111pe of. N. Mos., MO.

Contract, awarded to lowest bidder. N. J., 1) 22s.
between district board and slide board, Ill. n
64; for sclael buildings, :c) inoltulo bond for
prompt payment for labor and material, S. I
d10; for sohuol sopplios. N. J.. I) 2184; not Impaired
by new law, Fie.. 1) 1406; of touchers, 14.

Contravention, of the state constitution, Wis., I)
287.

Centro', by hoard of tnutees, 'res.. 1)664; of public
ethicatIon. 1-57; of public kinds, Oreg.. 403; of
public schools , Col., 0 5; Fla., I) 10; Mich., 27;
Ala., 1.) 114; Tenn.. 259. Sec also Management
and goveniment of schools.

Controller of taxes, N. J., 472.
Controversies under school law, N. J., I) SI.
Controversy, betwoon a citiren and school board,

N. J., 1) 31.
ConvoyancT, of land to lj, 8. Govemment for

weather 3t4tion. Mich., 1417: of real estato belong-
ing to educational Institutions, Va., 1510, 1511; of

. schoolhouses and lands. N. L.343.
Convenience of an-ess to school, N. J., 30.
Conventions, client y school. board. ()mg., 155.
Conversion of the atom fond, Cud., 417 (a).
Convicts, pay for their hire, S. C., 1439.
Cooperation, of Slide and nation, Wls., 55; with

fanners for demonstration farms, N. Dak , 1434.
(Con)Oral punishment, 11111 1103; N. C. /1) 1101;

Tex., D 1102.
Corporate outity of school district, Cal., LD
Corporate powers of school districts, Vs., 27"
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Corporate property, subeet in local taxation, (Bt.

Corporate tight, of College of Agriculture, N. C.,
1429.

Corporation, it municipal, Duch., 1) 215; municipal,
empowered to employ a ettperlittendent, t al.,
1) 187; fur Om maintenance of schools. W is., 1e12

Conespondence course, intiverety of WIstemseti,
%Vb., lam.

Cost of county !ghouls of agrictill 107. I

Counties, division of property I rt weer, Okla.. 372.
Count y, now lend moiety to district. Vo., boo; to

build shOolhouses. Okla , I) 45: unit of school
oreouirettion, le v., 133.

Count y advisor)' postal, Tenn., 1412.
County blood of etitieo,lon Ore afso Board of mite

cotton, county 1; B. Irak., 1110: !dime, 137: cone
remotion. S. C., 15e; rllgiblllty, Abe, DO, is r
ill. to, S. C 11n.

y hoards and Dicer °fevers, Ill', -let.
curly' courant doter, of 9110.10. , 134; pewee
of. Fla., De17; to tel where I oard fails, 11100.240.

o to:my (mime Manilla hoard of tehleation. T.00
levy ta510 for school ;eat tees,1 41211.

Conti y eXattinier, it, Ark.. 120.
('aunty pre e hl h schools, %lent., 11 25.
I (molt' lietleicleed fond, Kane . 132.
4.01151 y rood tool wined 3,.1, 1 I

Calmly school hoards. Pee eel and du5e,. Yi1-
County Sr !RNA Metre t of the first r loes. 1 -halt, II U.
('minty school examiners, 1 alio. 154.
County supariniontioney of Si hook fser also sillr-

iruerident of sch(ols, county); abolisecti.
Comity superintendent, 32: to act,,in emergency,

Ky., 1) 22. .

Couto y supervision of schools, Tex., tee.
Count y taxanon fur school purposes, 11-1) slit.
Count v tree:wee compensation, Va.. 172.
Coupon bonds, s 595.
Yapese of Instruction in ceramics, N. J., Iva.
Coors(' of study, agricultore, set-or:are schools,

Okla.. 12111 (II ); couninesioner Of Mph to hoots,
11111.. 1230: creating state committee to prepare,
1'1th, 11.0; dist rict aerie II oral highs' hools, t
1277; elementary agriculture, Ark., 117,.; elemen-
tary agricuittinA, Cal., 1177; Tex., 1178; for ills -
trim schools, Utah, It S; grammar-gra le pose:rad.
imle, 1155; high schools Kit ing normal train-
ing, Nebr., trel; high.0 hoot podgneluate, 31.,
1220: history, state and national, N. 4'., 11 1.
industrial lininches, Okla., 1291 (el; in st hook of
N. Mex., 32; local geography and history, :

11119; public ectinole, elementary eget iltore,
Okla. leel (2e. requiring instruction in English
',ranches at least hart dee, Wis., 1101; sanitation,
Utah, 1173; special et tulles, Vt., 1102; state, Vt..
1111; state constitution, Del., 11641 state normal
schools, N. 1)ak., 914; Oreg., 417; state syelon of.
Sunlit instruction. hut., 922; Mergers' instiltiles,
Okla., 942: temperance Oust n let ion, N. C., 1172.

Court of common pleas. authorited school intestines
to Itorrow money 1 11.. Me.

Courts, Juvenile. . re Juvenile cowls.
e'ottrte.leveing taxes for sepal par poises, 7 reg.
('refit 'tinned antLfaith pledged, N. C., I) MU.
Creditors and liens, l'a.,
('rimes. puniehment of. N. J., 370.
Critic teachers paid in part by sal red district,

1) ti27.
Custodian. of Joint. school districts, N. J., felft; of

sellUOIllongoo. N. Y., 229 12); of school in011eyS.
N. J., 5211.

"ea
D.

Damages, dogs killing sheep, Mich., 517, 419; for
Injuries to pupils, liabUlty of district sustained,
Wash., D 7,11.

Data, demanded in reports, N. Dale, 91.
Date of district nteeUngs, (Jlds., 392.
1)ays for special obsereauee, 1111Z 11/46 (roe also Holi-

days, Columbus Day, Lincoln's Birthday, etc.);
Arbor Day, Mont. 1182, N. J., 1184, flag Day,
N. J., 111(7; Jamestown Landing, N. H., 1183;
programmes, Kans., 1163; Rhode island Ind%
penitence Day, it. 1. 1109.

Deaf and ditmleetilesoattemof,
9

341)

Deaf, blind, and feeble - minded, Instruction foe,
hitch., 27 (IS): V t.1531).

Deaf °Whiten compelled to attend school. N. C.,
1550; Minn., Pee; Mich., Hite; H. lotk_, 11172; ex-
empted from compulsory act. N. I'sk., 1004.

Decisions of federal and state supremo cot ta
344.

Decisions, of :a hoot directors Uual, l'a., 1 49; of
state board of education, Cal., 1) 6: of s su-
preme courts (Are index numbers nrecieled y 1)).

I Mconit fort of sr hoot buildings. 713 ;31.
f)efttive chilthen I see also lllind, triplilesl, (lief,

and 14eaf and dumb children); eimmenitIon,
New (Wrenn, let.. 953; &afoot, label, I nii.,1574;
regulating impormt ion Into State. Sill., Ifieeta...

Defective hearing. See Medical inspection, sight
and Mitring.

I)efeethe eiebt and hearing. See Medical Impac-
tion, sielit hearing:

Defectives, ed mat itm of, 16. 17Ct. 1542; Ark., 1) 02;
12;mitimerat ion, (1hio,

I )(deo s In side of school lanas I101o. 39e.
1 )efelidert 1111. making legal holiday, s.d., 977a.
Deficiency in apparatus and equipment, IV is., 492.
Deficit In sthool biro!. Mich., elle
Definitin, of detiortilluted school districts, leans.,

331,3.12: otTivinoilary school, Vt., eel. of grades
of inetrtution, Fla., 4b1; of membership and
',peers of hoard of investment. lehm., 77; of
potters anti duties of Nit teat tonal commission. III.,
12: of proi.e.litli of founder's will, I olo., 1493; of
Schad Nee, ( dila., 42; of school status, ('al., 4f of
echo.] Near, S. I talk.. BM; of suitable s't'ool facili-
ties. N..1., 39; of term colored cltildren , ' ()kis.,
42; of term "eligturs, Wis., I) 313: of term
"town," It. I., 2e0. of white and colored schools,

Itegne-gninting institutions, Ohio, 1508.
gr,...s (err *Ian 'Ditchers' certificates; academic,

cenferteil. thins. 15011; Ind., 14941: certificate with-
out ..xaininot ton to holders of, Mich .5,11; holders
of, exempted from eXatiallationS, Mich., 8241; nor-
mal schools, III.. 1410. ell, 1112. 813.

1)11.ewettr.: 9, 123. 2102. 321, 41St. 548, 549, Sill.
1111;, 1(311, 1401, Do4, 1300, 1454. 1501, 1548, 1572.

lettlimpeit children (are also Jiiventlecourls); Ala.,
15e3; Ariz., 151.4; Ark., le 5; Cal., 15141, 1567;
;filth°, 1573, 1575: Ky., 1577, 1578; La., 158t1, 1581;

letie; Minn., 1587: Mont., Mel; Nebr.,
1592; ir.g., pin; 'I eon., 1t4e1; %%15..1108: yo.,
eine detention home& Colo., 1610; Iowa, 1(111;
leans., 1575; Minn., 15e7; Nebr.. 1114; N. J ,
pale; tint. Mite industrial schools. Me.. 1552:
Mess.. 1.:14, 1584 (al; N. I1., 11,93; N.C.. 1590; re-
form !'hoofs, Cal., Vette. Colo., 1571; Ur1., 1572;

slate orphan homes, ()kis., 1590; truant and pa-
rental schools, 11' is., le17; truant SCII00151, elms.,

1574; Vt.. Ink% Wash., lune Ills., 14718;

telinquerits told iletwendents, education of, Ili,
156:1-11.17.

DeiliOnstruli011 farms, experiment stations for, N.
.

!loomed rut Ion of and land, Pipit, 1443.
Itepartment, of agriculture, appropriation for. Vs.,

1(17; of eilimateel, recognition of from,
Md., Ills; of edimation, Wtet VI nisi l'Itiversity,

aticalithding diplOin front, W. Va., $3,, of public
institiction, N. Y.; 2..11, 232; of medic reporta,
N. 83.

Deletndent chIldren, Arts., 1504; Ark., 15115;
Vila, 4618; t'olo., 1570; Ky., 1.577, 1.578; La., 15110,
1681./

Ihme dents and tielltiqtrents, telt motion of, Id, 1503-
le .

Iht iodated *chord districts, Kane., 311.:M2.
leeposit of school utotteys, N. itak., 371; Mich.. 51fe

Wyo., 537.
Depositories for school moneys, (1111o. 5211.
Inimivation, of equal protection of law. K D 21.
Deputy. commissioner of school lands, N. Day., k., 422;

county superintendent, N. 1)4k. 152; state ate
Perinteelent, secretary of leant, Werth., Ill, 113;
superintendent, Nev.,29; appointment of, Vtab,
104.

Detention schools, 1010-1817.
Determination of aims of emergency, Ky., 1.) 23.
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LEGISLATION, ETC., 1008-S.

DI/Terence in tax levy between districtand county
schools, Ga., I) ern,

Diplomas, agricultural and ntechanical colleges, '

teachers' certificate, Okla., 121(1 (10); eighth-grade
pupils, Idaho, 1136; from military department,
'lean., 14841; Louisiana State University and Ag-
rIcultural and hischanical (ollege, la., mil. nor-
ms, school add university. 844-a74 (see also
Teachers' Certificate); normal schools. 111., 8:11,
811

" '819"813: postgraduate,: Ital., 1) 814; teach-
ers certificate, Ark., )103; Eons., 816; M L 8181
Nebr., e21; state university, teachers' certificates,
W. \'a., 826; universititet and colleges, teltitcri
certificates, La., )08; Md., 819; Nebr. wiLOM
examination, Wash., 112. See also Teara'
certificates.

Directors, of high schools, Iowa, 1) 110; of Toledo
University, Ohio. 1) 38.

Disbursement of state funds, Va., 'Vet.
Discipline (see also Government of schools. and

Corporal tomisiment). in school. hi. lobs-1103,
Ill.. 5410-333: 333-336: Wash.. I) 11198.

Discontinuing school districts, -Stir., 456.
Disoountinrwarnutts, Vs.. 51.
Dtscretion,4 school-authorities, Iowa, 11 10; %Vls ,

1) 60; allowed for using tax levy for repairs, Ky.,
JD 636; not given to city rennet', III. I) ,stn. .

Dismissal of laic:bees, 14, 830-853 (xe also Teacher,.
dismissal ).

Disorganization. of schoOl districts, Oreg, 15s;
Karts. I) 334.

DispoTisl,bf fonat-naerve fund. Oreg-..,-Tel;-el eMee.-
pended school funds. Va., 487.

Disposition, of forest-reserve fund. Idaho. :1.4; of
state school lands, Greg.. II 404; l ash.. 417; of
surplus In stale treasury. Tenn., 482.

Dissolution. of educational corporations, N. 1.,
1506; of school district, Nebr.. 342; of union of
towns. 466.

Distinctions between bite and colonel school dis-
tricts, Tex., 530.

Distribution, of cold d sehgol taxes, Del., tilt; of
forest-reserve fund, Nebr., 367; of reserve of tui-
tion fund, Ind., (131; of school runds7 N. J., 472,
473; Greg., 156; Utah, 378; of school last, Ihel.. 9.

District, boards and their sinters: 182480; clerk,
acts as menkher of board, 'Penn., lid; dinetors.
abolished, Tenn., 102; library fund. Nebr., 1517;
school hoards, N. Dot.. 235. supervision. W. Va.
64; trustees, federal, , acid county
Meitgible. Va., 2184; system of school government,
W ISS.

Districas, school, hoards and filters of (are also
Hoard of education) class! Gun of, A r la ., 454;
School, may be divided, o, 326; state old to
pay minimum salaries, Ohio, 8417; tiICIWIN' con-
tracts, Alq 830, D 831; tninsportatlon of pupils.
Ohio. IONE

Division, of administrative milts, 314-3111; of funds
into separate classes, Ind.. 1495; of property is`
Moen counties, Okla., 372; of 8011001 districts.
Vs., 359; Minn., 520; of school lands. N. 1.)ak.,
395; of taxation. equitable..Nebr., 645.

Division boards. chairman of. Ky., 133..
Division superintendents. Indorsing warrants.

171; to discharge duties exclusively, Va., 108;
must not have any other business, N'a.. 173.

limn:do( veterinary science, degree granted, Mich.,
1418.

Documents. publleation of state, l'a.; 97.
Domestic economy, county schools of, 511 ul., 007;

Mich 1041.
Domestic science, taught, ('al.. 1177; Okla., 42,

1291 (2).
Dramas) purn assessment, for. Walsh.. 414;

bonds for. N. Dakoses. .. 430.
Drill. fire. In sch991, 1106.
Dry-farming expettaient station. N. flak., 1433.
Dupree, of county school board, Cal., 121; N. C., 148;

Fla., 463; of county commissioners of schools.
Mich., 136 of county superintendent, Arts., 110;
Wash., 179; of county treasurer. Colo., 609; Vs.,
632; of land-office cottunIssioner, N. Mex., 303 of
school examiners, N. Y., 13 33; of state board of
agriculture. Mirth, 77 (8): of Mate board of educa-
tion. Mich. 27 (0; of state Ilbroxy commission,
N. Dak., 1519; of state superintendent. Mich..
27 (2); A rte., 60; raL,64; Tenn., 101; or tax assestor,
Mich., 618; of town clerks, Wb., 281.

: tit Ili. re Io enact men t numbers.

I/Illy to prescribe course of st it.) y roustrt,tsdn.k
Utah.

E.
Eastern Illinois State Normal Sehool, pia:or to ou

elegresss, III..
Esiticullon, basis of progress, Wis., harmony be-

tween state and national Wis. Mr In clew con-
stitution of NI leh., 21,1egisint ton,bibilograi)ley.
of blind and clear children, Idaho. ISO; Nev., 1535;
Wis., 1146; of 'alleviate rank, Ky., 1347: of defect-
ives, ft,1525-15.2, of dependents and del incluents,
13431617; of leathers, 14: of theblitel, NV is., 1537;
of the feeble-minded, Ste., 1;26; provided fur In
constitution of Okla., 42: state board of, Mech.,
27 (e); universal, Wis., 55.

Educational institutions, meteor:1)9as) and estab-
lishment, Nese York 1,71ty, N. Y., 1;94; sissith
'banging vorporale inane of eerteein, lad., 15,4;
estttblisiting Stale Industrial 84.11(8)1 for WM,
Colo., 1371; establishing VC hitties State St hoot for
1/elitiquents,Cal., roc; establishment, Industrial
Institute and College for tarts, Okla., 125c2: estab-
lishment, mining trade !equal. %Va., 12481; 1111111)-
trial 9)t,uul fur Girls,"1/e1., 1572; Industrial School

4 or Girls, Me., 15/12; Stale School for cloys, Me.,
5X1; Tempe Normal School, Ariz., 1 :M4; uniform

accounting, Wash.. 1321, VI'. Va., 1354.
Educational lands, sale of. Nebr., 3i/41.
Educational towlines, expenses to etitial slimmer 1

school alluweinee, t., 94 5.
Educational supplies, Increased expenditure for,

Wise., 730.
Election, not nreessary to levy tax for repairs. III. ,

I rat; of latard of regents, At 1444,27 (3 ): of isle motional

'I'entt., IC5; of board tu independent sell 19-

WU [11011111.s, .1.3: of 'stemless of

I rids, !ditto., 21a; of free hilt -sehoo strict
officers, Wis., 3.2: of menders of Instal, I min.,
18s; Malta ?.13, 294; III., 293; Bich., 797: Utah,
310; Vt.,. 311; of :shoot commissioners, Vt., 818
of school VOTTITTilltee of supervisIgn, Me., 207; of
wheal leispeetors, SO, II We,: of aleixel elliec-s,
expenses, Sevier., 3(0; Ohio. of state superin-
tendent, 51101., 27 (2): 1.11a11, lin; special. to fill
vacancy, Iowa. ION; rettinis, certificates of, l'a.,
Al& lo determine sale of school lands, 1.a., 3846.

Electors of school districts. %Vitt., 21.5.
Elementary education. speciOl stale aid. 433 -492.
Ektmentary hoa.% defined, Vt., Ott; proportion

of all Moils for salaries, Cal., 855.
F:lenuentsry technical,Walining, 1176-1181.
Elementary and secondary education oslmdnlstrw

live control, 1.57.
Elements of agrieulture, hortiAiltnne, stock feeding,

and domestic science taught, Okla., 42.
Eligibility for membership of county bound, Ala.,

116; of commissioner of schools, Mich., 1) 216: of
ittembers of school laard, Mich., 214; of principals
and teachers, N. Y., ;t29 (101; of school °Boas,
N. 1)ak. 151; to office of county superintendent.
Mittu., 130; to office of district school trustees,
Term , 260.

Emergency, cases of, Ky.. 1) 22.
Elmira, N. Y., teachers pensions, N. y ks:s
Eminent domain, -Ind., 079; acquisition pla-

grounejs l'ortland, Grog., 1199 (M): cities of first
class, t,olo.,677; ,'Blues of over MOM, Minn , an;
for educationalinstibitions,Aris,1176; rot:educa-
tional institutions, III., 678; examiso of right of,
to secure water supply, N. C., 720; state normal
schools, Ky ,,9(14).

Employees of-tenni of education, to be el t y officers,
N. Y., 729 (2) tenure of office, N. Y., 729 (2).

Employment of ehileiren. See Child labor.
Employment of teachers. 14, 8.30-153; of the blind,

Ark., 1547. See also 'ranchers' entploynient.
Employment agencies for teachers, slats), _fifich.,1141.
Encouragement of common schools, N. Y 229 (12).
Endowed higher institutions, 18,1491-1513.
Endowment sale of 8. Dale., 406.
Engineering building, equipment, N. .1 .; 1424.
Etigireering courses, excluded from freed tuition,

Cal., 1491.
English language, thedlutn of Instruction, Mich..

27 (CO.
Enlargement of school libraries, N. C., 1618; of

schools, special tax levy for, Tenn.,661; of special,
tat distrkts, N. C., 660.
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Enrollment of city children, Pa., 480. ,
Entrants! (eft for nonresidents In agrieultural college,

(kali, 1442.
Enfranto requirements. high schools, Idaho. 1150; i

for nonresident pupils. Vt.. uno: state nonnal
schools, Nebr.. 911. miiersities. colleges, and nor-
mal schools. teachers' certificates. Nebr.. 821.

It.marneration. ohs pecific powers of board, N. Y..229
(1;; of school children (tee ('ensus. schools): of tax-
a die. a., 490.

Epileptic children, instruction for, Vt., 1529.
Equalization of tuition fund. 'Intl.. 512.
Equipment. of buildings of Yolyteehnie Institute.

Ala., 1488; of College of A.912 ifition. III., 14191; of
engineering building. N..1.. 1424; school, proper,
Wis.. 492; Increased allowance for, W ,741; in-
crease in maxinoun exisaiditure for, N. Dal: 07.
Providence, It. I., authorized to borrow /Honey
fur. It. I., 725.

Erection of school-houses. bond issue for. .Del., 5"0.
Errors in school census, Term.. 0 483.
Escheats, of propertv. Okla., 373: to below; to per-

manent snool hind. lYw Iu.. 1.0'.
Estahlishnient, of agricultural college. (la., Lea.; of

a notices! system of education, O Is., 55: of lifira-
ries In eir..h township, Mich.. 27 (14); of libraries In
rural districts. 8. C., 1523; of nubile lib tpries In
school' districts. Pa. 1521; of public echo° .

1113; of school fur the blind. 15 is., 1557; (school
for the deaf, Okla., 1541; of school for the feeble-
minded. It. 1.. 1562.

Estiniste, of filtivosos of board furnished to the city,
1.a., I) O.37; required, before borrowing money,
'itch., 569.

Ethical education. 117n-1174.
Evening high whools, status of, Cal., SIX 110; CaJ.,

11 11114; entitled to share state high-school fund,

Evening it ate,. See Illiblic lectures.
Evening se tools, 1193-1196; Macon, Oa., 1195; st-

imulative. Nebr., 1052; for adults, including for-
eigners. Pa.. 108: Mattis of leathers, New York
City. N. Y., 949; feathers of. New York City,
N. Y.. I) 849; to a ertiflentes, N. J., 1196 (1 ).

Examination of applicants for teachers' position.
Mirk. 29; Cal., 121; for horticultural inspectdrs,
Wash., 1448; not needed for graduates, Cal.,
1492; of books, accounts, and records, Minn., 220;
of teachers (see Tearherr, examinations); of
Triskogee Institute, .Ala, I; physical, of pupils,
31211-1125. Set also Medical Inspection.

Examinations. county board, for eighth grade,
Mont 115st. eighth grade, for high Se11001
itnoce, Idaho, 11511; for entnuice to agricultural
and mechanical collage, okla , 1291 (12 and 13);
to eighth-m(1g graduates for normal school
scholarships. Ill., 1157.

Examiner, public, bis powers, Minn., 219.
Examiners, board fff, Iowa, 760; city hoard of, ite-

(winless of certiffintes by other litho, Ohio. 779:
board of, Buffalo, N. V., examinations on half
holidays, S. Y., I) 770: Thiffalo, N. 'I'., right of
fixing date, N. Y., I) 770; creation of. Seattle,

.Wash., 786; county board of, Kmts., 718: rVOCO-
lion of certificates. Mich.. 80; district board of,
certificates, Kans., 816; school, county, Ohio, 154;
slate board of, Miss., 770; compensation. ''yo.,
788: emotion, N. t'., 777kto recommend books for
tooling, W yo., 788; verdation of certificates of
other Slake, Iowa, 798.

EXeViel of apportionment of school fund, Ky., 465.
Excleuens of schooLproperty, Va., 272.
Exclusion, from school for nonvamination, N. I' ,

12 34; of adored children from any public school.
Kans., 17

Excursions, school, cities authorized to provide.
N. J.. 118I1.

Exemption, from law, Pa., 248; from taxation of
st.hool property; it. 1.. 657; Cal., 1491; Iowa, 14104;
of entertainments from license, Mass., 2.5; of prop-
erty 'from taxation, Vt., 450; of treasurer from
liability, Minn., 1521.

Exemptions enjoyed by Yale, Conn., 1494.
Exercises, religious, in school not a violation of con-

stitution, Tex., i 377.
Exhibitions, *we, and amusements licenses of

Expanilon, of school system, Va., 62.11111111111111-

851

; others to enactment numbers.]

Expenditure of unexpended balances, Ariz., rm.
Expenditures, annoul, limited, Mass., 210; by board

of directors, %Vesta 274; in collages, subject to
popular vote, N. II., 64o; local school, medical
inspection. Conn., 1120 (7); Mass.. 1124; local
school, nurses, Boston, Mass., 1123; of forest
reserve funds, Wash., Ise; restriction of, Ohio,
242.

Expenses. of eom mission. Fa., 47; of county superin-
tendents, Minn., 136; Mont., 142; of county board,
Ala.. 116; of county superintendent, Del., 123;
of directors' meetings, Wash.. 179; of electious
Ohio, 301; of members of district school boards
Ohre, 226; of sciool directors, Pa., 157; of state
board of whientic-n, It. 1., 99; of state sincere, N.
t)ak., 99; of state superintendent, VI.. 106; paid
without hernia,' suitement, N. Oak., 49; school,

wroprTiPflee. of ...sachem. N. Y., 229 (10); required of
iation for, Del., 615.

Int y superintendent, N. Oak., I.O.
Experiment farms "see Agricultural experiment

st at Ions i; district agricultural high schools. Okla.,
1291 !Ito.

Experiment station. and raodel farm, Tenn., 1441;
change of name, Vt., 1445; management of, Ala.,
1402; of agricultural school, Col., 1403; protraction
of domestic animals, t'a., 1446. NS'

Experimentation with soils, provision for, Mich.,
1419.

Expulsion and suspension of pupils, 1102-1105.
Extension of city limits, Utah, 35.5.
Extension. of school term for deaf and mind chil-

dren, Del., 15:et; Ohio, 1540; of time for making
apportionment, Okla., 477.

}:xtrt teachers. compensation, N. N'., 2:29 (4).

F.
Facilities, school, additional, spoilt' tax for, S. C.,

629.
Failure to deliver property. 'Wash., 274.
Farm improvements, ex wialiture tom Ala., 1402.
Fame mortgages, school funds in, N. Irak.. 42.4.
Farmers' institutes, 124Si-1212; La., 1202; Okla,

1436; dIstri onion of bulletins, W Ls., 1211; district
agriculturist liehl/OLS, Okla., 1291 (le): state aid,.
Ala., 1205, Cal. nee; Colo., 1207; Ind., 1204.

Federut lon of Women's (*bilis, appropriation
toward Epps of 8akalcawea, promoted by.. N.
Dak 696

Feebleminded, education of, 1559-15e2; Mich., 27
(15): children, exempted from tornpulsory. act.
N. Oak., 1064.

Fees, for election officers, Nebr., 300; from lease and
sale of land, S. Dak., 406; romoval of. for registra-
tion of teachers, Miss., R40; tuition. In agricultural
college, 411.

Finality of tiecislons. Cal., I) 5.
Finance, sehool, local, 504-537.
Finance and support, state. 14.
Fines, for any breach of penal laws. Mich.. 27 (14);

for failing to deliver property, Wash.. 275
Fins drill. 110.5; ()hits 1105.
Flee escapes, Inspection of schoolhouses with refer

e01e540, ohlo, 7'21; slloalliousto to be provided
with, Okla.. 722.

Fire protection, authorizing bond inure to aware, in
Utica, N. ., '695: sonst riot ion of sehoultioisseil
with referelme to. It. I., 720; Va., 727 (2); hanging,
of doors to public buildings, La , 717; kupectIon
of school buildings, Ohio. 721.

First-gni& certifleate, for county superintendents,
Iowa, 130.

Fixation, of number of reports, Conn., 06.
Flag, United States, In school, 740-71st Set ezilto

l'oired States flags
Flag tray, requiring celebration, N. I., 11(7.
Floor space, of study moms. N. Y..729 (13).
FIAlltiOA: D 10. I) a7 124, WO, 1)363, 462, 463, 17 017,

D 906, 931, 932, 1027, 1275, 1296, 130 1311X,

D 134, O L. 1463, 1443.
Football. See A thletics, 'football.
Foreigners, evening "shoots, N. J., 1196; schools for

adult, Pa, 1188.
Forest reserve fund, rifilligd Stator', Cal., 2112; la.,

I) 363 Mont., 366; Nebr. 367; Nei', 309; Oreg.,
374; Werth., 380; Wis., 381; to Ins added to irre-
ducible fund, Oreg., 431; used for public schools.
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Forst seedlings, nursery of, irt, 1444.
chairForestry, oaf Of, in state university, Ls., 1413;

cresting reserve, Mich., 1319; school of, N. Dak.,
1430; University of Minnesota. Minn., 1373.

Forfeiture of right to school lands, Kans., 384.
Formation, of adminlstrative units, 314-361: of

school districts, Idaho, 325; Minn., 337, 338; Tex.,
1)354, 587

Fostering development of mineral industries, N.
Dak., 1480.

Founder's will, definition of Its provtrions, Cola,
1493,

Fraternities, common schools (high and elemen-
tary), Ind., 1092; high school, Ill.. 32A-333; high
school, Kans , 1094; Chicago, Ill., D 1090, I) 1091;
public schools. Minn., 1005; Ohio, 1097; Wash.,
I/1090.

Free common schools. Mont., I) 28; Idaho, 193.
Free high school districts, Wis., 312.
Fret high schools for counties, Mont., I) 299; Wis.,

312; state aid for, W is., 506.
Fn., public libraries in school districts, Pa., 1521,

1522.
Free scholarships In agricultural college, Mass.,

1415a.
Free text- books, 1139a-1143; Conn., 189; N. Y., Z.V

(Ii).
Free tuition, for high school tunes, Ohio, 653;

for white den children, N. 1539.
Fruit- growing Interests, p Is of. Wash., 1418.
Funds, derived from licenses funs, N. Max.,

426; educational institutions, tidy reports.
Va., 1347: for agricultural college, Oreg., 1437; for
specific purposes, Incl., 513; for teaching military
tactics, r Ia, 1) kW; forest reserte, United States,
Cal., 3132; permanent school, Iowa, 383; primary
school Interest. Mich., 27 (9); nstirement (ere
TeacherS' pensions); state school, apportion-
ments, not applicable to kindergartens, Cal., D
1190; high schools, county. Kans., 1233, 1234; high
schools, San h rancisco, Cal., ID 1224; stets uni-
versity, Wash.. 1351; teachers' institutes, N. Dak.,
940, apportionment, Ariz.. 924, 929; use ef, for
junior normal schools, Nebr.. 922b, territorial,
converted to the use of suite board, Okla. 94;
transfers from salary to printing, Cal.. 904; tuition,
use of, for building Va., 710; withheld tram dis-
tricts tailing to maintain sehool for four months,
N. Oak., 475

Furnishing supplies, Iowa 69.

G. ,

Gambling, prohibited neareertaln schools, La., 737.
General administrati Ve control of education, it.
George Peabody College for Teachers, appropria-

tion, Tenn., *b.
CIZORGIA: 130 11, D 191.322 1) 323, 1) 324, 464, 1) 551,

618, 1)619, D D 021, D 738 907, 1028, 1029, U96,
1276, 1277. 1367, 1301, 139b, 1407, 1408, 1466.

431fts and tepees, taxed, Okla., 446.
Gifts for benekolent purposes, MIc.h., 1802.
Good Friday, declered legal holiday, Minn., 978; de-

0 legal holiday, N. J., 980.
Government, of common schools, Kans., 1) 18;

Wash. 133; of schools, (lee Control oLirdmols):
cerpond punishment, N. C., D 1101; Tex., D 1102;
exclusive duty of board, N. Y., 229 (4); high
schools, Cal., 1) 1223; rules for, lows, 13 19 sus-
pension, Kans., 1106; Wis., 1104.

Governor removing board members, La., D 206;
to appoint cadets, Mo., 1484.

Graded salaries, of teachers, W. Va., 277.
Graded schools, managed by board of directors,

Kans., 200; rural, Fla., 461.
Grades of instruction, definition of. Fla., 461.
Graduated inoome tax, levied, Okla., 447.
Graduated scale otsalarles, W. Va. 180.
Graduates, admitted to practice without ex:mains-

tion, Cal. 1490; exeruptions from teachers' exami-
nations, Mtch., 820; named schools, oertitleates,
Idaho, 809; of ten years standing, an board of
trustees, Conn., 1406; recognition a, from Minter
lions oonforming with University of Nebraska,
&be, 821; tanings' certatmtn, Ohio., 77$.

to.

;. others to enactment numbers.)

Grammar schools, part o moo schools, Cal.,
D 457.

Grant of land by the U States, 1450-1479
Okla., 400 (1).

H.
Half holidays, Buffalo, N. Y., teachers' examinations

on, N. Y. (D) 776.
Ihrmony, between state and national education.

Wis., 56.
Hastings College of Law, affiliation with University

of California. Cal.. 1365.
Haverhill, Mass., high school building corn 01inion,

Mass., 1243.
Hay-nem/Me High School, prohibiting gam piing

near, La., 737.
Hazing. penalties, Cal., 1011: state institutions.

Cob..

741.

1069
Health and sanitation, prohibiting hospitals near

school houses, Nev., (41.
Health, county superintendent of. A. Dak., 707;

law, public, N. 1. D 34: of pupils construction
of school houses with reference to. Va.. 727; offi-
cers, county, to inspect places where children,
are employed. Min., 1047.

Health regulations, /5,1106-1125: Ill.. S87-tee: N.C.,
Ste.504: N. Y.. 3.84-816: Pa., 316-M; requited by.
safety of public. Ohio. D 41.

Heating and ventilation, Pa.. 723.
Heating appliances. N. Y.. 229 (13).
Heating, lighting, and ventilation, approval of

school houses with reference to, Va.. 721 (1).
High school. appropriation for, Va.. 107. attend-

ance, no power to compel. Iowa. 13 15; board of
inspectors, N. Dab., 500; county. Mont., I) 26;
fraternities, Ill., 589433: tuition ire. Iowa, 1) 15.

High schools, accredited. to the University of Ne-
braska, Nebr., 923; to agricultural and mechanical
college. Olds.. 1291 (11); acquisition of property
by condemnation. Ill. 678: arricultural. Okla.,
1291 (14);' athletics, Iowa, 1) 1093; contracts
between districts for tuition. Tenn.. 12113 N. 11..
1249, D 120. 13 1251, 1261; potudy. Ala, 1213. 1214,
1215: Colo., 1225; low*, lat. Kans.. D 1228;
Mont., 1244, 1245; Nebr.. 1247; Nev. 1248; N C..
1265; Wyo., 1271, 1272 county. electors to vote on
bonds, CAL 1221; location, Oreg.. 1257; power of

ncipais to suspend students, Kans.. 1103; dis-
aerlcultural, Oa.. 1277: district (judicial)

agriculture!, Okla., 1211 (14): districts with one or
more. Cal., 1220; establishment by districts. Cal.,
1222 exempting from county text-hook uniform-
ity. W is. , 1154; evening (see Evening high schools);
fees, notunddents. 111.. 1227; fees. nonmsidents.
Me.. 1141: free, attended by nonresidents. Wis.,
1) 381: free, kir counties, Mont., D 299; govern-
ment Cal., I) 1224: In cities of the first class,
Wt._ 13 288; Joint township. Ohio; 1256; Pa.. 1260;
Leicester, Mass., 1242. liability for tuition of dis-
trict not maintaining high *school, Wis.. I) 1270;
manual training instruction, Wis., 1181; nonce]
instruction, Va., 926; normal training, Nebr., 923,
of at least two teachers, Matt 497; paylnent of
tuition of children from districts without. Pa.
125 Postgraduate courses,TAL. 1220; prohibiting
students of, from playing or 'nag employed in
billiard balls, N. Dak 1068; removal of limitie
dons as to location, Wis., 704; reviving Essex
County.14. Y., 1288; right of board to tit course of
study, Vt., D 1266; right of districts to main-
tain, MI.. D 1228; separate, for memos and
whites. constitutional, Kans., 13 1237; special
tax for, W. Va., 677, standards, and qualifica-
tions of pupils, Vt. Mk state aid, 8. C , 1261;
Syracuse, N. Y.,_baid issue for building:N. Y.,
1358 tax levy, Kans., 1234, 1216; township, ad-
mission of seventh-grade puplks, Mich., 1044;
township, compulsory attendance, Mich., 1048:
transportation of pupils, Conn., 905 tuition foes,
Conn., 1226. Tyler County, W. Va., 1268; uniform
courses otstudy, Ind., 12a; unioo districts, Oreg.,
1268; unimml.free four.year mune, Nebr., 12tr.

High schools and. academies, N.
Mother institutions el learning (ire oleo %%herald*

and oaken); under state Control, 1491-1613.
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Higher technical education, 15.
Historian, Mite, creating office. Me., 1166.
Illstory, cIvlrs, as studies, 1164-1169; instruction,

state and national, N. C. 1168; local, creating
lards to compile and puldish. Me., 1166.

Holders, of school land oontracts, N. Disk., 394; of
second-grade certificates ineligible for county
superintendent, Kans.. D 131.

Holding an office, sufficient qualification for re-
election, Mich., D 218.

I lolidays . for schools, 975-963; Columbtr. Day,
Colo.; 975; declaring which days are, Wash.,
sit2; Defenders' Day, Md. Ma; examinations
for teachers on, Buffalo, hi. Y. D 778; Good
Friday, Minn., 978; N. J., 986; Labor
Okla., 381; 8. Dol., 982; Llnooln's Bieffday,
Ind., 078; 8. Dnk., 982; Patriot's Day, Me.. 97'7;
payment of teachers' salaries, N. Max.. 891. three
hundredth anniversary of landing at Jamestown,
Va., N. J.I.,1183. See also Days for special obser-
vance.

Home economics, summer courses, N. J., 939.
Horticultural experiment station, Tenn., 1441.
Horticulture, dements of, taught, Okla., 42.
Hospital school. for crippled and deformed chil-

dren, Mass., 1556.
Hygiene, alcohol, pa:oaks, 1170-1174; Instruction

as to tuberculosis. Lass., 1110.
Hygienic provisions in school buildings, N. Y.,

t9 (13).

I.

leAtio: 68, 126, 192, 193, 293, 294. 325, 364, 622, 764,
933,652, 986, 1030. 1146, 1156, 1229. 1310, 1311,1312.
1313, 1314. 12 1115, I) 1316. 1457, 1534. 1573.

Illegal leeks, for school p . W. Va., 489.
likmols: 12,127. 13 194, D 10.5. 296, 326. 440, 12 582.

D 553, 623, e2,4, D 625, D 626. D a). I) 628. 1)629,
D MO. 736, 810, 811. 812. 813. I) 836, 873. 874. 13 875.
tte, 1031, I) 1090, D 1091, D DO& 1157, 1327, I)
1218, D 129 , 1409. 1468. 3/20-1M, 319 -US.

Immigration. flowing into this country, Wit, 55.
Improvement of live stock and poultry. Mich.,1419.
Inauguration of commercial courses, Md.. IX
Income from permanent school fund, Okla.. 400(3);

Vt., 435 (3); from school lauds, Okla., 402.
Income tax, levied. Olds, 447.

Don' of academies, Me., 404 of cities. B.
1111?arra253Aa.. ZS; of college, Mich.. 1501; of

independen hool districts. Tex., D 353; of No-
fessional sch is. Ind., 1496; of university, Vt.,
1509.

Increase, in number of board mem . Wit, 280;
lu rate cif interest on bonds. Kans.,' 56 of annual
tax levy, S. C 660; of fund for agricultu
Oreg., 1437; of lawful indebtedn.m. Pa.. 589. of
number of school Inspectors. 111. 824; of state aid
for schools, Wis., 491; of state school tax, Ala..
429; Mo., 443; Tem., 448; of superintendents' salary,
Ls., 72; Me., 74 Miss, 79; Mont.. 81; Pa., 96; Va..
107; of teachers' salaries. Del.. 615.

Inctuntient of office must be a taxpayer. Mich.. 213.
Indebtedness. Incurred for echool puoem. Mau

664, 665, 666, 567; looal. 538-610; of joint districts.
Cal., 641; of school districts, W. Vs., 606' of school
districts, divided, N. Dak., 347; peeellsting, Tex..
D 697.

Indemnity lands, sale of. 8. Dak.. 408' Mont.. 388.
Independent school districts. Idaho. 192; 8. Usk.,

266; Minn., 298; Tex., 1) 353.
Indisn children. compulsory attendance, N. C,

D 1062, 1053; 8. flak.; 1072.
Ittntia: I) 13, 13 128, 1) 196. I) 197, 4191 420. 441.
112, 664, 566, 556, 667, 968. 559, 631. 679. 680, D 681,
713, 13 714, 760, 765. I) 797, 13 814. I) 836 D 887.
857, 876. 922, 934. 936, 976, 087, 988, D 969. 1092,
1128, 1129, 1938, 1230, 1459. 1405,149621497, 13 1515,
1574, 3SIP-30.

Indianapolis, Incl., pension heed lot teachers Md..

eft blind pupils, Mich, 1352; blind and dosf
children clothed, N, C., 1538; defective children,
Instruction for, Vt., 1129; Del., 1103; feeble-
minded provided for, N. C., 1661; pupils, aid for,

' 63470-09-23

858

In higher educational insiltutions, 1348; case .
of, Campbell and Scott oounties, Temsk, 1074; free
text-books, Mo. 1147 (14); higher educational
Institutions, NI Mex., 1332.

Ind privite, make land grant, Ga., 1407.
Indorsement of teachers certificates granted by

other litotes. Set Teachers' oertificates, indorse-
ment.

Industrial and manual training, 1176-118L
Industrial and technical schools, 16.
Industrial education (see also Manual training,

Domestic economy, Agriculture, Trade schools,
etc.); appropriation, industrial lastitutp and col-
lege, Mdse., 1322; city schools, N. J., 1286; city
technical schools, Wh., 1294; city trade w..bools,
Wis, 1293; OSMI111351011 on, Mass., 24; county
apiculture' schools, Miss. 1282; Wis., 1225; creat-
ing system of, Okla., 1291; dependent and delin-
quent children, Colo., 1571; Del., 1572; Ind., 1574;
Me., 152, 1583; Mask, 1884- 1584 (a); N. H., 1693;
Ohio, 1598, 8. Dak., 1002; Vt., 1606; Wis., mos;
establishing county schools of agriculture and
mechanioartKILIch.,1281; establishing Institution
for girls, Okla., 1291 establishing mining trade
school. 'W ls., 1296; North Dakota Academy of
Science, N. Dak., 1239; recommending
clonal appropriations, Ga., 1276; aeon
achnols. Ga., 1277; state oommission, Md.,
Mass., 1219, 1278: N. J., 1284; Okla. 1291; state
normal school, N. Dek., 915; textile schools,
Mass., 1279; trade schools In cites, N. Y., 1287;
treader of pupils, Mass., 1280; women, establish-
ing schools, Va., 919.

Ineligibility, of Justices of the peace, Tenn., 163.
Injunction, against removal. La.. 1) 205.
Inquiry, Into cenditior.s of common schools, Conn.,

Insane, provided tor, Mich. 27 (15).
Inspection, board of, for schoolhouses, N. Dak., 707;'

medical, 1 t20-1125-(we oleo Modem' inspection),
of schoolhouses, 713 731; by state inspectors of
health, Maas., 719; county Marl providing for,
N. Doh., 707.

Inspector of socrecUted schools, Wash . 113: of book.,
amounts, bills, etc., Minn., 210; of day schools lot
the deaf, Wks., 1657.

Inspectors, medical (ere Medical inspection, In-
Pluton); schoci, a body corporate, Mich., I) 215;
schools, nutaber of, ill., 624.

Inspectors' institutes, annual, Wash., 1494
Institute attendance, teachers need not make up

lime, Idaho, 193.
Institutes, farrners',1205-1211 teachers (see Teachers'

institutes); teachers', summer schools, 928 -946.
Institution, for the freble minded, N. Dek., 1561;

for deketives, Mich., 27 (15); In agricultural col-
lege free to residents of state, Utah, 1442; In M-
ier of agriculture increased, 1409; in elements

cohI7Znulof
1300;

VI , 1629,1513; see-
; of demi, blind, Idiotic

tartan, N. Y., 313 -316; Tex., 316-3t0; sub)ect-mat-
ter of, 1155-1185.

Instructor of adult Indigent blind persons, Del.,
1548.

Interest, of school fund. N. Dak , 371; Kw., 422:
rate of, on sale oontracts, Nebr., MO.

Interest-bearing evidence of indebtedness not to be
Issued, Ark., D MO.

Interferences b court, lows, D 16.
Intoxicating liquimsjilegal sale in prohibited school

districts, Os., 736 Tenn., 13 747; Nashville, Tenn.,
rob I btilng sale In certain areas, Tenn., 746; penal-
ties for sale to pupils Aria., 732; prohibiting sale
near schools. Ark , 1383; Conn., 734, Ill., 736; La.,
us, 730; Oreg., 743; R. I., 743; 8. leak., 744, 746.

Intrusion, Into office suit, ta, D 206.
Investigation, of arid land, lJtah, 144. of

Ohio, 92; of oyster propaptioa N. J., 1426; of
school system,

school
Pa

Investment, of school funds, Minn., 483, N. Dalt,
428; Okla., 431; Vt., 435 (2); Wash., 437; of school
moneys derived from sale of lands, N. ilex. 9/13;
M school moneys in securInes, 8. Dak., 028; of
school moneys In state bonds, film., 672; of pet.
lament Unit funds, Klan., 77.

.4\
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3 2 8 , D 3 3 / , 7 1 6 , f e d , 6 8 2 1 693, /66, 767, 7911, 815,
z.

hi 090, 1033, D 1033, 1231, D 1262, 1316, 1410, 1498,
1516 1611

Irnsluelble school fund, Oreg., 433. Set also Funds;
School fund.

tion and dry farming experiment station,
N. Dak. 1433

Islands in cowries* streams, Kans., 386.
Issuance of oertificate to treasurer to pay bills,

Wash., 536.
Issue of deeds for right of way, N. Dak., 304; of dis-

trict school hoods, Cal., D 542, Conn., 643, 545,
546, 547; Del.,

Items, specified for report, N. Dak., 91.

J.
Janitors, control of, by school committee, Worces-

ter, Mass., 719a; of schoolhouses, Mass., 209; N.Y.,
229 (2 ); salaries, educational funds, Ky., 120 715;
Ind:, 713. '-Joint school committees, Me.; 466.

Joint school districts, custodians of, N. J., 526 Sec
also Union school districts.

Joint standing committee on education, Conn.,
Joint subdOtricts, abolished, Ohio, 348.
Judges oftildiclal circlet to appoint the board, W is .

D 287.
Jurisdiction, of commindoner of education, N. Y.,

D 88; of fitate departments of education, N. Y.,
.599406, of supreme court Okla., 372.

Justices of the peace irrsellity, Tenn., 163.
Juvenile courts, Ala., ; Ads, 1504; Ark., 1566

C.3!o., 1509, 1570,1610; Kens I:75; Liz, 1580, 1891
Minn., 1587; Mo., 1589; Mo..' , 1591; Nebr., 1614
Oreg., 1000; Tenn., 1303; Utah, 1604.

K.
Ktsass: D 17, 18/18, 71, 131, 132, 199, 200, 330, 331,

332, 233, 13 134, 384, 385, 421, 561, 562?-563, 632, 633,
751, 756, 768, 789,811 991, 942,1413,1094, 1103,1130,
1166, 1191, 1233, 1234, 1235, D 1236, D-1227, D 1238,
1217, 1411, 1460, 1575.

Korstmgy: 19, 20, 1) 21, 13 22, 133, 201, 13 365, 465,
f34, 13 836, D e84, D 715, D 716, 769, 909, 1034, 1035,
D 1174 139, 1370, 1397, D 1398, 1461, 1499, 1576,
1577, I678.

Kindergartens, 1190-119; authorizing establish-
ment, Karts., 1191; Tex., 1102, held to be primary
school, Q3., D 457; nonpartleipation in appor-
tionment state school funds, Cal., D 1190; Kans.,
1191; Tex., 1192, part of common schools, Cal.,
D 457; status of, Cal., 310415; teachers' °esti°.
catess, t. 791; certificates, Wis., 710, 796; traln-
Ing , certificates to graduates, Wis., 796,

Leber Da9a. y, declared legal holiday, Okla., 981; 8.
Dot,

Lack of pupils, close of school, Mass., D 26.
Land-grant colleges, 8a Agricultural and mechan-

ical colleges.
Land ofiloo, commissioner of, N. Max. , 393.
Land paints, reviewable by court, Oreg., D 494;

8. Dak., 408.
Lands, siriculturid college, forest reserve, Mich.,

belonOng to churches or reboots, can not he
condemned, Ps., 240; distribution of income
among educational LostItutions, Okla., 1340; ex-
periment stations, 8. Dak., 130, 1343; given by
private 'Mich., 27 (11); G, 1407;
3iri3' Industrial School, Ala., 1303; normal
*chocks, Inviolability of funds arising from, Wont,
D 1333, D 1327; resecved for ki education,
Okla.,_400 (6); Sisk AirkAlllmsi Cott%

Okla.,1X6; State university, Bile ot, Ala., 1 7; Okla.,
1382; Tempe Normal School, Ads, 1301; without
helm, esobeat to the state, Metz, 71(12).

Lapsed school districts, Col., 501

Law, department of, state unliersity, fib°
fees, K is., 1301; state university, establiahht
Ky., 1370.

Laws of school maintenanoe extended, Vt., 367.
Laying oft counties in school districts, Ga., D 621
Lease of land for oil and gas, Okla., 402.
Leases, made by °mutilations( of land °Moe, Olds,

401
Leasing public lands, N. Mex., 303; , 3841.
Lectures, in office of superintendent, W la., '11t.

public, 1201-1204.
Legacies, gifts and bequests, taxed, Okla., 446.
Legal right to separate schools, Okla.. 1) 45.
Legalizing school bonds, Minn.. 1.) 574; N. Y., 582.
Legislation for the welfare oL schools, Pa., 47, on

education, bibliography, 13; reviews of, 16; spe-
cial, W is., D 288.

Legislature, authorized to make appropriation for
normal schools. Ky., 1398; can create sprial
school districts, N. C., 1) 651; inherent power of,
Tex., D 597, no power to compel pay forliar
school attendance, Iowa, D 15; obliged to
thin certain educational institutions, Mich.. 27
(10); to designate oollege as recipient of land grant,
na.. 1) 363,

Length of school term, Ariz., 612. See School term.
Length of service, to dettnrane salary, N. Y.. 719 (10.
Lev,y of taxes, by board of education. Ohio, D 38;

ao., :Is), for payment of bond interest, Kam.,

Liability for indebtedness pnipOrtional, Cal., 541,
for losses in investments. Minn., 622.

Libraries. for school districts, allowed. Mich.. (09;
for schools In rural districts. Va.. 152e; public
school, 16,1514-1627; Cal., 1127; appropriation for,
W Ls.. 114.

Libraries and equipment of high schools, N. Dak.,
600.

Library fund provided for, Nebr., 1517.
Library privileges for city, village, and sprcbti school

districts, Ohio.. 1520.
Licenses, of' exhibitions, exemption, Mass_ .25.

Li rtincates. Ste Teachers' eertificates.
Lig ng;heating, and ventilation of schoolhouse.,

N. Dak., 707.
Limit of tax levy, Kane., 633; Tax. 064; eonstilii-

t al, Fla., D 017; maxinumt, Tex., 661;
"; raised, Minn., 641; removed, La., 63b,

Lim t set In founder's will, Colo., 1403,
Limitation, as to maximum salary of professors

removed, Ohio, 1435, of act regarding rural
schools. Minn., 408; of bond SIMMS, Nebr., 576,
N. J., 373; of Indehtednem, Okla., 686; Wash., 632.

Limits, territorial, of school district, Cal. 13 320.
Lincoln's birthday, declared legal holiday, Ind.,

970; 8. Dak., 983.
Lines of municipality coextensive with school

district, N. J., 343.
Liquor selling, a violation of code, Iowa, 1 329.
Liquors, intoxicating, on trains, 1.1 . Max., 420.
Literary (Oda. Set Foods, tuition.
Litigation on part of ratIroad companies, N. J. 472.
Live stock and poultry, experiment with, Mich.,,

1419.
Loans from the school fund, Cal., 417 (a); Ind., 420;

of school district, limits of, Wis., 010.
Local bonds and indebtedness, 538-610.
Local finance, school support, 1 4, 508-537.
Local school taxeS,MAXiMUM, N. .1, 648.
Local school districts, tax levies, W. Vs., 671; Wash.

OM, 670; Utah, 666; Wis., 673.
Local tax district schools, Oa., 618, D
Local taxation, basis of state aid, B. C., 601; for

school purpoees, 611-D 675; for school purpoeee,
Os., 1) 191, 322. 13 324.

Location, of public lands, expenses for, N. Mex.,
392; of schools, Ala., D 118,

LOUISIANA: 23, 72, 13, 202, 203, 204 D 206, 380, 387,
442,_616, 06, 110 637, 717, 737, /38i00734, 817, 818,

914, 1036, 1121 1131 1132, 1 , 1318, 1371,
141 1413, 154 laid 169, Ism, Ital. state
University and Agricultural and Mechanical
College, diplomas and deuses, la. 817; leis,
La., 1371; retiring allowance, Carnegie Inunda-
Uon, La., 877.
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M.

McM2chati school law, Oa, D n.
Mange: 74, 206, 207, 208 443. 406, 104, 495, 838 718,

752, 922x, 977 993, 1105, 1240, 1241, 1278, 1e, 11300,
1550, 1669, 1582, 1583.

Maintenance, of private schools, Okla., 44: of public
schools, Tenn., 1:1 200; of schools for white and
negro races, Ky., .13 21; of sr-hools, cost of within
tax levy, Tex., 1) 664; of scgbols for the you, La.,
1) 637.

Majority vote, need apply for special tax, Tex., 003;
required for annexation, Okla., 350.

Management, of agricultural schools, Ala., 1402; of
public lands, Oreg. 403; of public schools, Tenn.,
.U.6, 908; Os., D 551; of Igloo!s derived from law,

Ala., 13 2-, of schools, regulations, N. Y , D 87; ot
state lands, Wash., C7.

Mandamus against school board, Wis., I) 296.
Manner, of electing school officers, Pa , 304. of levy-

Mg tax Va., 3.58; W. Ve , 489; of selecting pnee-
ident rd, Okla , 1436.

Man ng, county schools, Mich., 1251; high
rich Wis. 1181; In rosy congressional dis-
trict, Va., 107; instruction, Cal., 1177; prepare-
lion of teachers, N. Dak , 916; summer courses,
N. J. 939; urging Passage of the Durkeet-Pollard
bill, Utah, 1179.

Manual and industrial training, 11'743-1181.
Marriage of teachers, New York City, N. Y., D 847;

female, vacates contract, La., MI
Nisairiates: 13 75, 467, 467 (a), 490, 819, I) 830, 958,

1141.
Masse Hamra: 24, 26, D 26, 70, 2(19, 210, 210 ai D

335, 422, 497, 584, 566, 566, 567, 578, 686, 69i, 19.
719 a. 840, 878, 879, 880, 910, 994, 996, D 997,
D998, D999, 1037, D 1018,1109, D lilt, 1122,
1123, 1124, 1170, 1197, 1197 (a), 1197 ( ), 1242, 1243,
1230, 1399, 1414, 1415, 1415 (a), 1551, 1500, 1560,
1584, 1684 (s). 1612, 542-344.

Maximum, ago for admission to school for the blind,
N. Mex. 1555; amount of state aid, N. Mak. 600;
limit of bond issue, Conn., b47; Minn., 579 Tenn ,
594; N. Disk.. 584; Utah. 608: W. Va. 609 Unlit
of school tax raised. Minn., 641; salary, Increased.
Conn., 66; "shod tax. Ark., 613; Miss., 643, 643.
Okla.. ag Tex.,642: school tax incroased. Mont.,
644; N. J., 648; special tax levy. Idaho. 622, tax
rate, Utah, 449.

Mayor, city, appoints board of education, Cal.,18.5.
Measures to be voted on, Tex., 13 309.
Medical oollege, establishing at state university,

Fs., 1370, Wis., 1392; state, appropriation, Ala.,

Medical inspection, 1135-1123; apotagious diereses,
Conn., 1120 (5); expendlturos, Mass., 1124; nurses,
Conn., 1120 (6); Maps. 1123; sight and hearing,
Conn. ,1190 (4); , 11.21';V , 11,25; state aid, Masa.,
1122; towns and districts, Conn. 1120; examina-
tion of retired teachers, Utah, (12).

Meetings, annual school, Ark., 13; for school Wee-
tion, Del., 292; of board, compensation kr, Ohio,
239 of directors, Wash., 179 of school examiners,
N. Y., D 33.

Members, of county board, N. C., 147; of county
board, appointed, Tann., 153; of educational com-
mission, 12; Ky., 20; of school commission,
number, Vt., 287; of state board of apiculture,
Mich., 71 (8); of state board of education, Mich.,

Merchants excepted from law of pecuniary interest
In supplies, Va., 61.

_,Method , equit able, otapportionmen t Pa., 480; of ap:Z
Tonment of school moneys, Nev., 29; of meow
taxes an tagontsUe to constitution, Oa, D 619;

of bond Issuance, Minn., 672; of citation In this
eork, 1112 of clandtkation and ant, IS:
of creating educational commission 12; Ky.,
20; of changing district lines, Ala, 314, of paying
=4,9:Colo., 1403; of paying school revenues,

566; of tayment of loads, Del., 550; of pre-
meditation, It.

Micaroax; 27 (1-15), 134, 136, 211, 212, 213, 214,
/3215, I) 216, 206, 297, 617, 518, 519, 500, 639, 640,
12 387 790, 820, 830, 841, I) SP , 666, 1039,1040, 1011,
D 10a610411 1044. 1281 ina.1310. 132W16, 1417,
1418,1 9,11m,tip, nit

; opera to enactment numbers.]

1811041e, of members of state beard, Okla, 94; paid
to county superintendents, Wash., 110.

Military, department of university, Mo., 1484; on
ganisatious, 1487; schools, 148341487; science
taught, Tenn. a& Vt., 1487; tactics taught at

Milwaukee, Wls., teachers' pensions, Wis., 897.
Mineral-bearing school lands, Tex., 411.
Mineral industries fostered, N. Dak., 1490.
Minimum, expenditure for schools, La, .1) 637; ex- ,

penditures of district school moneys, Vt., 531;
salary for teachers (see Teachers salary, mini-
mum) salsry, monthly, W. Va., 377, 489; school

Std.,d., 467 (a); of state levy, Waah., 461; tax
levy, Ky., 634.

Mining schools, 148o-14n. '
Mining and metallurgy taught, Okla., 1481.
MINNINOTA: 77, 78, 136, 137, 138, 199, 218, 219, 220

221, 1) 722, 296, 336, 337, 338, ca, 424, 168, 520, 621,
S22,570, 571, 172, 573, 13 574, 641, 688, 6119, 740, 935,
978, 1000, 1045, 1066, 10E6, 1096, 1321. 1372, 1378,
1973 (a), 1374,1375, 1429,1463, 1503, 1517,1587, 1508,
1613.

Minors, billiard halls and bowling alleys, N. Dale.,
1066; penalties for sale of liquors to, Ada., 732; pwo.
Wilted admittance to bowling alleys, Mlc13. 100
prohibiting certain pi WM, N. J., 1053; tobacco, use
prohibited, Mimi 1006; Wis., 1100.

MENNSSIPPI: 79, 498, 642, 643. 770, 771, 1/ 772, 1047,
1282, 1283, 1372, 1323, 1324, 1376.

Misionaz: 140, 223, 339, 623. 1) 741, 81* 970, 1001,
1002, 1048, 1049, 1) 1133. 1147, 1325, 1484, 1563, 15811.

Mode, of election of alumni representatives on board
of trustees, Conn., 1405; of government of Toledo
University. Ohio, 13 38.

Model farm and experiment station. Tenn , 1411.
Model schools, attendance, reports funds. Wash.,

WO; building*, Conn., 905; establWaing, Omg., 917;
Wash., 920; state normal schools,

Modlikation,of boundaries of school ts, Os.,
332; of constitution of board of trustees, b... 1631.

Moneys, br the benefit of sects, Tex.. 13 377; school,
&drainlstemd board, N. Y., 229 (4); school,
wronstfuUy °wonted, N. I., 624.

MONTANA: 1)28. 80,81, 142, Li 299, 340, 323, 388, 576,
644. 801, 037, 966, 967, 1060, 1148, 1158 1182, 1244,
12 1345, 13 1326, 1)1327, 1464. 1500, 1591.

Month, school. See Bch month.
Moral educsation, 1174-1176.
Mortgages. first, investment hod runes, Okla,

400 (6); of real property of sc districts, Ark.,
D 530.

Municipal boards and their officere,1P3-29).
Municipal corporation shall not contract debts,

N. C., 13 583
Municipalities, borrow money for school purposes,

N. J., 580.
Municipality and echoed district coextensive,

N. f

National forest reserve fund, rel., 382; Fla., ID 163;
Moot., 366; Nebr., 367; Nev., 303; Oreg., 374; 8. C.,
376; Wash., 396;

Nature of public ohoots, Pa., 247.
Nature study, Instruction, al., 1177.
Nemtase a: 300, 341, 342, 967, 10 368, 981, 300, 391,

5 444, 469, 5711, 645, No, 773,821, 911,922 (b), 923,
936,1003, 1052, 1246,4. 1328, D 1329, 11 1380,
1337777 1378, 1461, lilt 1614.

Neglect of duty, penalties kr, Vt., NC
NegrO, and white rags last In same schools, Ky.,

1).21; apiculturel and moshankal college fund,
Increasing proportion, N. J., 1285; normal schools
N. C., 913; Vela ald to normal school, Md., 900 (a).

Nepotism in employment of teachers prohibited,
Ark., 1547.

NEVADA: 29, 82, 143, 224, aro, 446, 4410, 677, 741, 774,
1149, 1248, 1379, 1421, 1466, 1638.

New IliterearMtt: 226, 471, 646, 617, 979, 1004, D 1006,
1183, 1249, I) 1219, 13 1251, D 1252, 1604, 1593:

'Weir JeRSEY: 30,,T21)2,, 81, 03, D 84, 144 226 957, D Z18,
343, 344 370, 472. 624, 828- 526, 6186049 880, 668,
eat, 1) 42, salt. an- ago, tom, los,
D tow, 1033 1254.1167 n84, its, 11 1196,1281,
twa, ins, fig iaa, i424, las, 1305, MS 3.104,
1613,
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ingttreo In Ballo" refer to pages
New MaXtoo: 82, 393, 426, 859, 1331, 1332,1467, Mk
New Orleans, La., enumeration of detective chil-

dren, La.; 963; permanent tenure of teachers, La.,

Ne838.w You: D 33, 1) 34, 86, D 87, 1) 88, D 229, 230,
731, 232_, D 233, 346, 473, 581, 582, 033, 604, 695,
JD na D 776, D 846, D 846, D B.I, D 848, 13 849,
860, 11 Nu, 883, 884, 886, .336, 887, 888, 269, 1065,
1056, 1067, 1068, I) 1112, 1142 1263, 1287, 1426, 1427,
1428, 1597 e90-808, 818418, iS4-3Se.

New York City, certi5cates, N.Y.. 1) 775: dismissal
of teachers, N. Y., p 845, D 848, I) 847 13 848;

'establishment and Maintenance of educational In-
stitutions, N. Y., 695; salaries of teachers, N. Y.,
D 861; status of evening-school teachers, N. Y.,
D 849; teachers' pensions, N. Y1884.

Newport, R. I. use of publi5- eehool fund for emo-
tion of schoolhouses, R 1., 699.

Nomination of county officers, Fla., 190.
Nonpayment of taxes, Ohio, 398.
Nonresident students at academies, Me., 496.
Nonresidents, admitted to school for the deaf, N. C.,

1639; to attend high schools, Wis., D 381.
Normal and training school, county and local, 923-

927.
Normal department of university discontinued,

Ky., 1397.
Normal institute, summer, Va., 107.
Normal schools, 1305-1401; county, Wis., 927;

county, bonds for, legal, N. C., D 924; state,
Fla., D 906; agricultural and Industrial education,
Okla., 1291 (6); agricultural education, Mass.. 910;
appropriation for buildings, Conn., boards,
Oreg., 917; appropriation, Tenn., 898 (b); author-
leifig cities to establish, Ohio, 1187; building',

gpropriation, Wls., 921; course of study. N.
Dak 014; mune of study, Oreg., 917; creating
general board, Oreg., 917; Eastern Illinois,
power to confer degrees, 811; elementary

A

agriculture, Okla., '1291 require-
ment* Nebr.. 911; este blbh , Ala., 901, 902;
establishing. Ark., 903; 9 9; N. Dak., 916;
Axed appropriations, Iowa. 1316; for negroes,
Md., 99 (a); N. C., 913; increasing appropria-

i thins, Ala., 900; investigating cornnitalon, Vt.,
918; junior, increasing number, Nebr., 922 (b)
land funds, Mont., DI 1336. I) 1327 manual
training, N. Dak., 915; model schools, Oreg., 917;
post-graduate diplomas, .Ind , D 814; power to
confer degrees, Ill., 812, 813; summer seesions,
Minn., 936; system of, Ky., 909; teachers' certifi-
cates, validating diplomas; Nebr., 821; tempo-
rary certificates 69 graduates of, Utah, 824; trans-
fer of funds, Cal. 904; trustees, Ala., 899; validat-
ing diplomas, VV. Va., 827.

Normal unl varsity, power toconfer degroos, 117,810.
NORTH CAROL/NA: 147, 148, 149, 234, 409, 13 583, 650,

D 651, D 67R, 730, 777, 778, 85D, 8112, 863, 912, 913,
D 924, 960, 1060, 1060, 1061, 1) 1062, 1063, D 1101,
D 1113 1160 1168 1171 1254 1255,1380 1429,1468,
14sa, 1112a, do, 1/56, 1106, 386-3111.

NORTH Doi[ cers: as. 33, 89, 9D, 91, 161, 1611,, 235, 346,
347, 371, 384, 39k 396, 207, 428,1128, 430, 474, 476, 600,
607,184, 696, 697, 707, 802, 861, 864, 915, 916, 940,
961 971. 1064 1066, 1114 1288. 1280, 1333, 1334,
1335, 1836, 1327, 1400, 1401, 105, 1431, 1432, 1433,
1434, 1480, 1519, 1661.

Northern Illinois State Normal School, power to
confer degrees, Dl., 812.

Notice, given of Intention to pass an act, Tex.,
I) 364; of meetings for election, Ma., 290; Conn.,-.
291.

Nullification of land contracts, Ohio, Me. .

Number of members of eohool board, Conn., 180.
Nursery for forest seedlings, Vt., 1444.

0.
Objects of gifts for educatiOn, Mich. 27 (II).
Obligations, restrictionsof, Ohio, 242.
Occupation of the blind concludes to seileupport,

Me., 1560.
Offense, to appoint a relative, Okla., 43.
Office, of clerk doctored vacant, MIRO., 221; of

county superintendent, creative, Ark., 120;vo-
cant, when Incumbent Is not a taxpayer, Mick,

10EGISLATION, ETC., '1906-8.

; others to enactment numbers.]

Officers, of board of education, N. Y., 229; of board
of regents Web.l 27 (5); of county boards, 116-
181; of district boards, 182-238; of munielpai
boards, 183-289; of state boards, 58-115; of town-
ship boards, 182-289.

Officials, school, not to act as agents, La., 23; not to
sell supplies, La., 23.

Orrio: 37 73 38, D 39, D 40. 41, 92,153164,236,737,
238, 239, 240, 241,342, I) 243, 10 244, 301, 348, 340,
333, 476, 528, 653, 721, 779, 730, 822, 1) 862,.865, 866,
867, 13 868, I) 889, I) 890, 1) 891, 941, 947, 962, 972.
1010, 1011, 1012, 1013, 1066, D 1067, 1037, 1105,
I) 1115, 1134,1187,1256,123),D 1881,1436,1470,1606,
1320, 1640, 1397, 1598.

Oil and leer* of land, Okla., 402.
Oxi.miost , 43, 44, 13 46, 93, 94, 246, 302, 360, 373,

399, 400, 1,402,431, 432, 446, 447, 477, 478, 585, 654,
722, 803, 9.t2, 981, 1068, 1151, 1210, 1291, 1292, 130(),
1338, 1339; 1340,1382, 1383, D 1384, 1436, 1471.1481.
1541, 1599.

Opening school with prayer, Ky., D 386.
Operations, uniform throughout the State, Ohio,

D Me, Ga., D 923.
Ordinance of 1787, quoted, Mich., 27 07
Ordnance and ordnAnce stares. B. C., 1485.
ORRGON: 48, 95, 155, 156, 1).303, 351, 374, 403, I) 401.

433, 479, 866, 656, 742, 753, 917, 973, 1089, 1116, 1139,
1257 1258, 1341, 1437, 1600.

Organization, of board of agriculture, Okla., 1436;
oaf common schools, Ohio., I) 40 of common
schools, county the unit, Ky., 133; of incorporated
communities, -Va., 358; of Independent school dls-
triot, Idaho, 192; of school districts, 8. Dak., 100;
Minn., 520.

Orphan asylums, state, providing text-books for,
Cal., 1568.

Orphans, Indigent, house erected for, Pa., 1507.
Overpayment of taxes, W. Va. 462.
Oyster propagation, investigation of, N. J., 1425.

P.

Parental -school, Cal., 1833; Baltimore city and
Allegheny County, Md., 1611a; establishment, St.
Louis, Mo., 1049; site and building for,

Parents, compensation for transportatio .f ch11-
dren, Kam, 992; feesfrom district Dolma( ainIng
high schools, N. IL, 1249, D 1250, I) 1261, 1252;
not required to transport pupils, N. 1005;
payment for transportation, Whs., 1019; rt it to
vote in district to which children are
Nebr., 1003; widowed dependent mothe 01
children subject to compulsory act, Okla.,

Parish, board, may donate lands, La.,202; eu
tendOnt, eligibility, 1.a., 261

Part of endowed fund not taxed, Iowa, 1498.
Partially depopulated school districts Kans.,
Patriots Day, declared legal holiday, Ida, 977.
Pay for hire or CORTINA, 8. C., 1439.
Payment., of bonded Indebtednees, Wash., 604; W.

Va., 606; of damages for sheep killed, Mich., 1117,
519; of debts of joint districts, Conn., 544; of ex-
penses, method of, Co! ., 14120; of expenses of
school directors, Pa., 15/; of fixed charges from
beast -feeerve fund, Pa, 375; of floating Indebted-
ness, Kans., f83; of teachers' salaries, N. Mex., 32;
of teachers' rtes, In In tax levy for, Utah,
666; of treasurers' oommigdons, Va., 533.

Penalties, for keeping blin3 and deal from school,
N. C., 1566; for neglect of duty, Vt., 266; for teach-
en violating act preseribitig sepentte schools.
Okla. '44; for violation of compulsory-attendance
art, Wis., 1646; for violating rules of quarantine,
Va.,1446.

Penalty, for failure to deliver property, Wash., 275;
tor Anima to make statement of receipts. Va., 176;
for failure to report, Va. 271; for Injury to public
land, Ala., 403; for withholding Money from
counttes, 013a, 372.

Penitentiary trio-stetted to use of agricultural col-
lege, Wyo., 1449.

Prineavt.vmus 0, 48, I) 49. 96. 07, 157 348 247,
248 aa4 306. an 480 481 ass 587 ag 589 773,2.,
D f24, b FAS, Pti, atti toit, itrro, 1071,
113 1117, D.1110, MO, 1200, 1172, 1507, 1521, 1812,
016-809, 8514 -81Z

- '0,
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INDEX.

[ Figures In Mika refer to pages ; others to enactment numbers.]
Penaions tor teachers, 872-897 (see also Teachers'

pensions); local, Schenectady, N. Y., 886, 887;
Albany, N. Y., 886; Watervliet, N.Y. , 888; Char-
leston, B. C., 694; Chicago, 873, 874, D 875;
Indianapolis, Ind., 878; Baltimore, Md., 877of
Boston, Maga., 880; Elmira, N. Y., 883; New
York, N. Y. 884; state, Conn., 872; Md., 877b;
Mass., 879; N. J. 881, 882; Ohio, t) 889, D 800,
D 891; Pa., 892; it. I., 893; Utah, 895.

Per capita of school tax, Oreg., 666; applied to sala-
ries, Oreg., 656; decreased, Me., 638.

Per diem, for county hoard, S. C., 160.
Permanent oansus boards, cities, N. Y.,
Permanent certificates. See Teacthers certificates,

permanent.
Permanent school fund, 417-438; Iowa, 383; Kans ,

385, 421; deposited, N. Dak. 430; forest-reserve
fund added to, B. Dak., 434; Income from, Okla.,
4(X) (3); investment of, N. Dak., 428, 429; invested
In first mortgages, Okla., 4(0 (8); provided for,
Vt., 435.

Permission kr the establishment of higher Institu-
tions, led., 1426.

Person, a once elected, again eligible, Mich., 1)21.i.
Persons, feeble-minded, of school age, R. 1., 1562.
Petition not necessary to levy tax for repairs, Ill.,

623.
Petitions by county au.perintentient, Minn.. 337.
Philadelphia, Pa., min liabliity for damages for in-

juries to pupils, I) 724.
Physical examinations (see also Melieul Inspection,

fiphyslcall examinations); of pupils, 1120-1125.
dans school, provided for, Minn., 217. See

also Medical insetion.
Physician's eertifipate of vaccination, Ark.. I) 184.
Physics, added to mum Motion subjects forteachers,

Max., 771.
Physiology and hygiene, alcohol, narcotics, 1170-

1174; instruction, N.C., 1168; temperance fining,
ton, N. C., 1172.

Pine Umber, sale of, B. Dak., 434.
illegal, Pa.

870.
Place of attendance, transportation of pupils,

984-1920.
Plan, of classification of the matter, 14; of examina-

tion and certification of teachers, Nev., 29; of
school buildings, N. Y., 229 (13), See also
Schoolhouse plans.

Playgrounds and vacation schools, 1197-1200.
Playgrounds, authorifing cities to establish, Ohio,

1187; In cities of 10,000 and over, Mass., 1197 (1):
N. J., 1198; Md., 1197, 1197 (a); Main., 1197
Portland, Oreg., 1199; third and fourth cline
cities, Nis., 1200.

Political code in Cal., 722.
Poll tax, for school fund, Ind., 441.
Polls, election, (allure to open, Tex., 11 309.
Popular vote to decide taxation for expenditures,

N. 11., 645.
Population, school, lb, 947-1087: the baste of clan.

ficotion of eohool districts, Mont., 340.
Portland, Oreg., creating playgrounds board, Oreg.,

1199.
Post of the national guard, Tenn., 1488.
Powers, of board of trustees, Mich., 1501; of county

commissioners, Fla., D 817 of district school
meeting, Mich., 659; of expenditure, extended,
Maas., 210a; of school inspectors, NI. D 028.

Powers and control of new board of erustees, as.,
1408.

Powers and duties of board of trustees of university,
Oa., 1407, 1408; of city board of education Cat,
185; Me., 208; N. Y. 229 (4): 8. Dak. 953, 264;
Tax., 262; of city suiorintendent N. Y., 229 (5);
of county board, Tenn., 164; ye., 177; of county
superintendents, Idaho, 125; III., 127; of district
boards, N. Dak., 236; of oducithonal commission,
RI, 12; of educational commission Ky., 20; oi
parish* boards, La., 203; of public examiner,
Minn. 219; of school board, Minn., 873; of school
committee, Mma., 210; of state beard of education,
Wash., 112; of state superintendent, N.Mex. 32;N,J, t4; S. Dak., Wash., 11; of p
oilSosts, Mich., 296; with referenoe tocertifiostion
of tabohen, N. Mex., 32.

Ptainfoe schools, Sesetteri tu burn legal qualifier
*ea, Ili., D OIL

357

Prayer, at opening of school, Ky., I) 365.
Premium on bonds provided for, Pa., 887.
Preparatory departments, State University, abol-

ishing, Colo., 1366.
Presentation, method of, It.
Preservation of articles of historical nature, Iowa,

1516; of rights of creditors, Pa- 688.
President, of normal school, not principal, N. Dak.,

1401; of State agricultural college, Mich., 27 (8).
Price of tuition, Ind., 612.
Primary schools, part of common schools, CaL , D 467.
Primary teachers. certificate% Vt., 791.
Principahi must be normal graduates. N. Y.. 229

(10); pensions, N. J.. Sgt; qualifications, pre-
scribing successful experience necessary, Wis.,
768, supervising, Axis, 183; tenure of office. Mo.,
223; term, Mo., &a

Printing, of report of commission, Mass., 24, of
school Saws authorized, Conn., 7; Del., 9.

Prints higher institutions, 16. 1491-1513.
Prizes for rural school improvement, 8. C.; 1523.
Pro rats shares school moneys, Tenn., D 483.
Probation officers. Ark., 1564; Idaho, 1573; Iowa,

1611; La, 15813; Minn., 1588; Mo., 1580; Nebr.,
1592; Omg., 1600; Utah, 1604.

Proondure, of alteration of districts. Minn.. 338; of
bond Issuance, Minn.. 572; of consolidation, N. J.,
344; of treasurer's settlement, Mo.. 523.

Proceeds, from estates eaVal to the State, Mich.,
27 (121; Okla., 373; fro sale of lands, Mich., 27
(II); Okla.. 400 (2); La., 387.

Products of dairy farm of Hampton not subject to
taxation. \'a.. 1447.

Professional and higher technical education,
Professional courms excluded front free tuition, W.,

1491.
Professional education, 1395-1487.
Professional training of teachers, 14, 898-921. Sea

also Teachers, professional training.
=of the country. basis is education. Wls., 65.

illation. of branches of institutions, Ky. , D
of cigarette smoking. Minn., 1420; of condemna-
tion of land belonging to churches. Pa., 246; of
football, Iowa. D 129; of sale of IntoxsicatIng liq-
uors. Minn.. 1420; of teaching white and negro
races together. Ky., l) 21; of using unexpended
balances for certain porpoises, Ariz., 638; of wear-
lug religious garb. N. Y.. D 87 of white pelasna
from attending colored schools. Okla., 44.

Promotion of frult-growing interests, Wash.. 1448.
Property, belonging to a school, not used for school

purposes , Va. 1)379; given by individuals, Mich.,
27 (11);

a.
held for the benefit of university empt-

ed from taxation, Cal., MI; of school districts di-
vided, N. 1)ak., 347; public school, sole of, Va.,
272; vested In county boards, Vg., 178; right, Ny.,
1) 21.

Prosecution or defese of eases of land titles, Utah,
413.

Protoctib'n, of domestic animals, \'a., 1446 of fruit-
growing Interests, Wash.. 1448; of land from tree-
pm, Oreg., on.

Providence. II. L. authorised to borrow money for
equipment of schoothouscs, It. I., 72.5: provision
for inttallation of central heating plant on high
school premises, R. 1.,098.

Provision, °oncoming creation of new school dis-
tricts, Ariz., 315, 310, 317; for acccesibility to school
libraries, Cal., 1514; for agricultural extension
work, Iowa, 1410; for blind and deaf children,
Utah 1643; for board of education in place of trus-
tees, Id ich., 214; for bond of treasurer, La., 616; for
compensation of commission, Iowa, /4; for educa-
tion In new constitution of Mich., 27; for educa-
tion of defectives extended, Vt. 1643; for election
of univendly trustees, Ind., 1126* simnel ef
commission, Ky., 20; for Intl

1652; for libraries In public oon,
1617; kr management of fIX ens tion, Nev.,
1421; for orhool 7lbrarlro hio, 1 Utah, 1625;
for transportation of pupils, N. L,

Public examiner, powers and duthis, inn., 210.
Public institutions, bausi of visitors for, Minn., 78.
Public lands, granted by Congress, Okla., 400 (4);

t of, Wash., 41S.
PumbroaCintZes, 1201-1204; WM, 1201' employMent

of lecturers by tree library, W1n,1294; use ofsehool
houses, Wis., 1202.
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PPublic school, no a:elusion , Kans., Et 17.
Public school system, part of, Cal., 1. what it in-

cludes, Cat, 10 457.
Public schools, nature of, Ya., 247.
Publishing loans from school hind, lad.. 420.
Punishment, corporal, 1101-1103; of orioles, N. J.,

310' of public officers, Vt., 266.
Pupils, attainment.' of, N. J.. 30; over 18. blind.

transferred, 11 ich., 1552*, damages for injuries. Ky.,
1) 116. damages for Injuries not recoveralde.
Philadelphia Pa., D 724; district liability for
damages for in)urhs, Wash., D 728; nonmident,
Minn., 1000; 1017; Vt., 1016; number to a
teacher. Va., 853; period' of entrance, Pa.. 947;
provision for transportation, N. J., 30; relief for
Indigent, Ohio, 947; revocation of lisrnse upon
sale of liquors to. Arts.. 732: street railways. trans-
portation, Mass., D 996, D 997, 1) 998; N. IL,
1034; tobacco, use prohibited, Minn., 1096; trans-
portation of, Meas., 34134.4. See also Transporta-
tion of pupils.

Purchase of school sites. Ind.. 5.18.
Purchasers, recover school lands forfeited. Kans..

364.,
Purr air, requirement In school. N. Y.. Vie 11:11.
Purposo of leachers' college. N. Oak.. woo.

HOOT. SYSTEMS : LEGISLATION, ETC., 1908-8.

I Figures lies refer to pages ; others to enactment numbers.

Qualifications, of county superintendent, Ark.. 131;
Minn., 130; of city superintendent. Vt., 2+5; of
deputy superintendent. Utah., 104; of principals
(see Principals qualifications); of school ooneulLs-
goner, Mich., D 216: school commitues, N. C.,
148; of school trusters. Tex.. 263; of state agricul-
tural board, Nev.. 1421; of state superintendent.
N. Dak., CO; 8. Pak. 1W; of superintentient of
schools for the deed. Mich, 1536; of teachers. N.
Y. V9 (10) (see also Teachers, :Notifications):
of teachers of the blind, Ark.. BSC; of teachers of
the deaf. Ark.. 1532; of voters. 290-313; Mich.. 2117;
Okla., D 302; 8. Dak., 307; of women enters.
311.

Quarantine lines. for live stock, Va.. 1446.
Quer fly financial reports, Colo.. 5011
Q ons, teachers' examinations. Nee Towhees'

e inatioas, q erections,
uorum, of a school bean(. Tenn.. '25o.

I.

Railroad companies to make returns of taxable
property, Ou , I) 619

Rank of protestor of militia) science, V t 1917.
Rate of interest, On bonds, Karts , 911. N. J., 578;

N. Dak., 584; IV ash , 602; on sale ountracts, Nebr.,
380.

Rate of tax levy for schools, \V. Va., 489.
Reading circles for teachers, list of books for. IV yo.,

788.
Reading of N. Y., 513418; Tex ,311-leo.
Reclamation of state lands, Wash., 417.
RechusUlcation of school districts. Moult , 340.
Reoodificalon of school laws. Wash , 53
Recognition of teachers' ovtithatos grikie:s1 by

other States, See Teachers' certinestecs, done-
moot.

Records, of meetings of board of examiners, Mich.,
115; of school board, Wis ., 286; of school district
axamineel, Wan., 220.

Recovery of money wrongfully converted. N. 2.,
524.

Redemption of district bonds, Iowa, 560
Redistriction, of public schools, Ala.. 10 2; of mem-

benhip of school committee, Mass., 210; of rate
of Interest on bonds, Ind., 1,57.

Reform schools. See Delinquent children, reform
schools.-

Regents of the University of Michigan, a body cor-
porate, Mich., 27 (4).

Registered ochool bonds; Nebr., 426
Registration of votkra, Wash., 274.
Regulation, as to school management, N. Y., I) 87;

for health of pupils, m., 310-111. N. c.,
N. Y., M4-586; 3.1-5t9: of. distribut1=
Sorest reserve kind, Wyo., SD; of ' vestment of

school funds, 411-138:of public schools, Ind., I) 13;
of publication di documents. Pa., 97; of school
control, Cal., D 5; regarding health, 1106-1115.

Relations of superintendent to teachers, Oreg., 166.
Relatives within third degree must not he ap-

pointed, Okla.,
Release of sureties, Ohio, 238.
Relief, of sufferers from are, 01)1o, 37.
Religion, morality and knowledge nem:awry to good

government, Mich., 21 (1).
Religious garb, prohibited N. Y. D 87, 860.
Religious Instruction, melding nude at opening

school constitutional. Ky., D 1114; Tax., DI 1175.
Religious organisations, use of schoolhouses denied

to, during term, lnd., D 681.
Remedies, provided by law, in cases of pupil's as-

signment, N. J. D 91.
Remedy. for review of proceedings, Iowa, D Is.
Remission of fines, Va., 271.
Removal, of denominational limitations, W. Va.,

1512; of members of county board, Tenn., 165; or
Toonthers of parish hoard, Ia., 1) 206; of superin-
tendent, N. Y. D 68.

Renewals of teachers' certificates, Iowa. 1) 130.
See also Teachers' certificates, renewal.

Rental on school lands, Rehr:, PO4.
Rental plan for the payment of construction of

schoolhouses. O kit.. 654.
Reorganization, of bread of education. N. Mex.. 32:

of school supervision, Nev., 29; of school system.
W ia.. 294.

Repairs, of school buildings, N. V., 229 (7 ); of school-
houses defrayed from building fund, 111., 623.

Repairs and equipment of schoolhouses, Ky..
D 635.

Repeal. df law. Term.. 257; of statute by Implica-
tion, Ca.. 1) 11; Ill., I) 026.

Report, financial and statistical, roquired, N. Oak .

ul91; city treasurer, N. Dak., 627 of findings of
conentission,K y..20; of total number of children,
Cal . 64; on permanent school fund printed, Vt..
436.

Reports, annual, mum be submitted, 8. C.. 251.
paned, of town clerks W is., 279; of county officers,
to be handed In within thirty days. N. C., 149;
of district officials to state superintendent, N.
C., 234; of state officers, number flied, Conn., 66;
on pupils not libelous per se, N. ., D 233; re-
quired from subexperiment stations, N. Oak.,
HR.

Repositories. for school moneys, Minn., 521.
Representation, of educational Interests. :4.
Requirement of dumb membership removed,

CO..
.Ids.,

1500.
Requirements to secure state aid, Wis., 492.
Requtsition of whoolloard to levy tax, Tes.. 11 064.
Reserve portion of tuition fund, Ind., 631.
Residents, of State, tuition tree, Utah. 1442,, Cal..

101, of the sehdol (inflict. Pa., D O.
Restrictions sr. to contracts, Ohio. 242.
Retirement allowarres for college professors. I.a..

R17: Mara.. 878.
Retirement hoard, tah. 895.
Retirement funds. See Teachers' pensions.
Returns of property by taxpayers. Oa., U 6144.
Revenue for common schootr, Utah. 484.

I Remo* fund. transfer of, Minn.. 424.
Review, of of school board, lows, I) 16.
Reviews of melon. Ie.
Revision of se I law, N. Dak., 35.
Revocation, of charter if failing to MA certificate.

Ohio 1506; of teachers' certificates, 7107-807 (err
also Teschers' certificates. revocation).

RIZocz Istarit): 98, 99, 249, 250, 590, 857, flOg. OW.
725, 725, 743, 894 1159, 1400, 1562; Independence
Day, examines, R. I. 1109.

Right of way through school lands. N. Dak., 394.
Right W teach both roes in private school', Ky.,

D 21.
Rules, for school government, Iowa, I) 16; ie., 73:

Ala, D 118; Ill., 1) 195; N. Y., no or); may be
reviewable, Iowa, D 16; of sectarian charoet& not
allowed, Vt., moo.

Rules sod regulations concerning discipline, 114,,
816-813; sgs-ger.

Rural echoed districts, appropriation to whool-
henna in, Ala., 706.
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Rural schools, betterment of, Wis., 492; of the first
class, Wis., 492: of the second class, Wis. 492,
state aid, Minus. 466; for transportation. Wis.;
1020.

Rural teachers, efficiency of, Oa I396

Safekeeping of public money, Wyo., 537.
Safety of the public, requiring certain health regu-

lations, Ohio, D
Sakakawee, statue to, N. Dak., 696.
Salaries, a percentage of school tax applied to. Oreg.,

655; educational instituUons heads of, reducing,
Miss., 1324; Janitors Aso Janitors, salaries); text-
book commissioncommission (see Commission, text-book,
salaries).

Salaries of teachers. See Teachers' salaries.
Salary, according to merit, N. Y. 229 (8); essistant

eblef inspector, workshops and factories, Ohlo,
721; of city superintendent, Me. 207 Tenn., 256;
of clerk of state board of education, Conn., 65; of
county boards, Cal., 112; of county superintend-
ent, Cal. 122; Fla., 125; W. Va., 180; of division
superintendent, Va:, 174; of members of state
board, Olda., 94; of professors of agricultural col
lege, Ohio, 1435; of state officers, Utah, 105
Wash. 109 of state superintendent, N. Mex., 32
Arts., '69; La., 72; Mc., 74; Miss., 79; Mont., 81
Pa., 96; Utah, 105; Va., 107; Wards 100; of tax
assessor, La., 616; of teachers, Ill.. 7136-3M, D 626:
of teachers, Increased, W. Va.. 54; of teachers,
minimum monthly, W. Va 277.

Sale, of articles matnufactured at Hampton, Va.,
D 1447; of books. S. C 1591 of property of educa-
tional institutions, Va 1510,1511; of school lands,
Kans.. 384; La., 386, 387; Nebr , 393; Tex., 409;
of school lands, proceeds from, Mich., 27 (11); of
school lands to actual settlers, Tex., 13 412 of
school property, led., 680; Va., 272; of scfrool
property without vote of electors, Wash., 536; of
stater lends Wesh., 416; of surplus agricultural
products, \'a., 1447; of vegetation on school
lands, Tex., 410.

Sale controct of lands, Nebr., Mi.
Saline lands and school lands, Nebr., 301.
Saloons, closed on election day, Iowa, I) 329.
Salt spring lands, proceeds from sale of, Mich.

27 (13).
Sau Francisco. Cal., dismissal of teacher11, Cal.,

1)833.
Sanitary arrangements In schc7ol buildings. N. Y.,

229 (13).
Sanitation of school buildings, 713-731; Ind.: I) 714;

Va., 727 (4); maintenance of suitable outbuildings,
Wis., 731; relation to heating and ventilation,
Ps., 724.

Saturday, not a day unsuited for examination,
N: Y. D 33.

Schanec'tady, free taxi- books, N. '3' , 114; teachers;
Berotall:ns, N. Y., 886, e87.

hips, free, at college, Mast.,
1415a; inagricultural , 8.0.,1438; state edu-
cational institutions, V . 1345; state formal
schools, Ark., 903: '009: state university,
Tenn., 1385; to normal schools, eighth grade
graduates, DI., 1157.

School, a legal, dented, Vt., 1811 (4); for the blind,
Utah, 1544; Mo., 1553; of design, initial fee, R. I.,
1490; of forestry, N. Dak., 14M; of mines, crested,
Okla., 1481; Va . 1482, of mines to encourage
mineral industnos, N. Dale, 1480; of technology
established, N. C., 1489; special types of, 16; to
which pupil Is assigned, N. J., M

School accommodations defined, N. J., M.
School age, children of, Wash., 451; com dsory,

Mich., 10f1, I) l042; N. J., 1064; , Okla.,
42; Wis., 57; minimum, Idaho, 1M.

School and land purposes, reserve fuod for Pa., 375.
School authorities, dismetion of, Wis., D 56.
School boast!, appointed by judges, Wb., 13 287;

district, 8. Dais:, 100; has dbereilon, Iowa, D 16;
In cities of the first class, Wis. 283; of a city, may
be snod D 201; superintendent presides,

kla., C.
School hondi, batted, B. Dak., 100;t=red, Nebr.,

Ob. See also Bonds and indeb

359

School census, 049-906; Idaho, 193; N. Dak., 476;
enumerators agents of the city, Tenn., 13 03.
See also Census, school.

School city, not a corporation, Ind., 1.) 197.
School commissioners, elected at large, Vt., 266.
School committee, closing a school, Mara., D 26;

constituted, N. C. 148.
School directors, decision of, final, Pa., I) 49; seleo.

lion of, N. Mex., 148.
School discipline, 15, 1068-1105.
School districts, consolidation of, Arts., 317; Oa.

322; corporate powers, Va., 273; created and
altered, N. Mex., 32: discontinued, Arts., 456;
deprived of appropriation from school fund,
Wch., 27 (9); for colored people, Del., 321; forma-
tion of, Idaho, 325; independent, 8. Dak., 100;
may be divided, Idaho, 325; may borrow money,
Mich., 569; mar estebhnh libraries, Mich., 639;
must not exceed legal levy, Ill., 1)562; new, Ariz.,
315; Ariz., ate, 317: organization, S. Dak., 100;
quasi munici character, Cal., 13 320; special,
legalised, Oh I) 39.

School facilities, ned, N. J., 30; In oounUes, Ohio,
240. -

School fund, accounts of, Va., 175; apportionment,
Utah, 4145; bails of apportionment, Wash.. 110;
conversion of W ash., 417; deposits of, N. Dak.,
371; derived from four sources, .47a., I) MI;
distribution of, Oreg., 156; Ind., 419; investment
and Interest, Mass., 422; loan from, Wash., 417;
regulation of investment, of,
f)el., 418; unexpended, disposal, 1. M.

School gardens, authorising cities establish,
Ohlo, 1187.

School holidays, 975-983. See also Holidays, school,
.. and Days for special observance.

School lands, assessment for taxation In cities,
Wash., 609; sale and lease, ;83 -417.

School laws, amended and revised by &commission,
Pa., 47; complied by superintendent, Ong., 46;
examined, revised, and codified, Iowa, 14; gen-
esis!, does not repeal power to levy tame, HL,
D i26; print Mg authorized. Conn.. 7.

School libraries, catalogued and indexed, Ind.,
I) 1515; for to families of the district, Cal., 1514;
public, /6, 1514-1527; 8. Dak., 1110; trustees ai,
N. Y., 229 (9)

School library, exercising authority over the
public library, Ind., D 1515 fund, Utah, 1525.

School management, by board of direetors, Kans.,
203.

School meetings, 290-313; time for, Del., 292.
School moneys, distribution of, N. J., 472; N. V.

473, must be paid on board's order, ML, I) MD
School month, day, year 967-974; defining, Wis..

974; to include legl- holidays, Cal., Mk
School nurses. See Medical Inspection, nurses.
School officers, pecuniary Interest In school supplies,

Va., 51.
School physicians, Minn., 217. See also Medical ins

siertion.
School population and attendance, 16, e47-108\7.
School population, basis of distribution of surplus

Tema., 482
School privileges, equalised, N. H. 476.
School property, not used by school, /subject to

taxes, Va., I) 379; transfer of unused buildings to
townships, N. J., 691.

School revenues, method of paying, Arts., 465.
School system, reorganisation of, Wts., 264.
School tax, appropriation of, Del. 615; not a special

assessment, la., I) 412; per capita dmeased, Me.,
(08; state, 'pensive, Nev., 29.

School term, at least bur months, N. Dak., or;
Oreg., 479; N. C., I) 662; at least alghttimero:IZ
Wis., 492; Being minimum, Arts., 9017P
tax levy So extend, W. Vs, 672; incresUting length
of, Mo., 9M; Ohio, 972; Wits, 1034; length oc
Aria., 4512; for pilmary schools In Mc , 27 (9)]
to be maintene`Ind., 531.

School trustees powers and duties, Idols , 64.
School year, defined, 8. nat., 100; month day, 967 -

Sch4. .

oolhouse plans, appropriation for pre
of, WIe. 712; appravW by county anperinr=7,
\3Is., 712 approval by county superintendont
accepted in &striate of I0,000 and over, Wadi.,

11111111111.1.11101embeserwwerr.
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711; approval by superintendent of public in-
struction, Ala., 706; Va, 700; distribution to local
authorities, Tenn., 70e.

Schoolhouses (see also Buildings and sites), built
by county, Okla., D 46 (see also Bond issue);
construction of, Va. 700-, erection of lockups
within 300 lest prohibited, Wis., 748. health of
pupils, Va., 777; heisting and ventilation, Pa.,
723; increase In maximum expenditure for, N.
Pak., 007; license to persona in charge of steam-
heating plants, Me., 718; license to sell liquort
near, forbidden, Conn., 734; lighting, heating,
and vendiladon, N. Dak., 707; new, bond Issue
for, Del., 549; prohibiting hospitals near, Nev.
741; sale of, Ind., 68 sanitation, Ind., D 714; use;

tiof, during vacation, Ind., 1) 681; use of, for social
and educational purposes, Wis., 7115; tee of school
funds for, In Newport, 11. I., 699.

&balling of children, proper, N. H., 647.
Schools and the means of education shall be en-

couraged, N. C , 1) 662.
Schools, consolidation of, 9114 -1000; discontinuance

of, Ind., 988; for prisoners, N. J., 1594; of educa-
tion, 898-921; white and colored defined: Okla.,
44.

Scientific knowledge of mining and metallurgy,
Okla, 1481.

Scope and plan of the work, 0.
Seattle, Wash., certification of teaehers, Wash., 786.
Secondary education, high schools and academic.;,

16, 1213-1272; special state aid, 493-507..
Secondary schools (waits High schools); receiving

state aid, 494-507.
Secret societies, school. Bet Fratetaitits high

school.
Secretary of board of education, Mich., 27 (2).
Sectarian influences, forbidden, N. Y. 11 87.
Sectarian instruction, N. Y., 313416: Tex _316-3 eo.
Section 13 In every portion of the state of Okla.,

40016).
Securities, investment of school funds, Olda., 400(6),
Selection of school directors, N. Mex..148; of school

lands., ont., 388, of state lands, Vi ash., 417.
Selectmen exempted from requirement of assessing

taxes, N. 11,647.
Self-eopport of the blind, oecupation for, Me.,

1550.
Separate boards and officers for white and colored

schools, Okla., 44.
Se to school districts, Va., 270; to issue bonds,

Miss., 642.
Separate schocts, for white and colored children,

, 1) 17; Okla., 42.
Bervica.tund, for district boards, Ohio, 236.
Service of prinnipals and teachers, N. Y., 229 (4).
&Woos, legislative, table of, 9, .

Settlement, between school districts, Utah, 355: of
county treasurer, Mo., 523.

Settlers, actual, sale of lands to, Tex., 1.) 412.
Short courses In agriculture, N. J., 1423.
Shows, licensee of, Mau., 25.
Sinking funds, common school, Ind., 419; for liqui-

dation of bonds, Ind., 667; investment, W. S a.,
606; of school districts, S. Dak., 629; Minn., 572.

Sites and buildings, 14: In prohibition districts,
782-748.

Mee for echoolhon.ws, action of voters to precede
condemnation, Mich. 1) 687; condemnation in
clues of over 50,030, Minn., 689; eminent domain
Ariz., 676; proximity to residences, Iowa, 1) 683,
size In consolidated school districts, Iowa, 682::
Springfield, Mass., removal of cemetery to pro-
vide, Maas., 686.

Smallpox. 8re Vsocinstion.
Smith, Edmund Kirby. Statue of, Statuary Hail,

U. S. Capital, Th1.0297.
esnarttlas. See F.stemltlea.
Scarves of school fund, Ga, 1) 561.
Sem Calton 1A: 158, HO, 160, 251, 306, D 252, 376.

lac; 601, 592) 658, 669, eao, tpt, 1072, 1073, 1135,
1) 1136, 1261,1458, 1439, 1485, 1523.

Bourn Daxers: 100, 262, 263, 264, 265, 307, 406, 406,
407, 408, 434, 529, 503, 700, 744, 745, 982, 1152, 1342,
1343, 1440, 1601, 1002.

Southern Illinois Normal University, pow% to oon-
-ler degrees, 1U., Ma.

Special meaty tax levy, Yoat.,.644

Special legislation, Wis., D 288.
Special observance, days for, 1182-1185
Special school district. formation of, N. Dak., 3.17;

legalized. Ohio, I) 39, tax, Ariz.. 611. 612.
Special school tax, authorized, Ind., 559; local, Tex.,

663.
Special state aid, for elementary education, 453-492;

. for rural schools of the first class. Wis., 492; for sec-
ondary education, 493-507.

Special lax districts, enlargement, N. C., 1160.
Special tax levy, Tenn.. 661; S. C.. 659 Tex., 11 6e4.
Special teachers, not on merit list. N. Y 729 (9);

certificates, Vt., 790, 791, KW certificetes (see also
Teachers' certificates. special).

Springfield. Mass., transfer of cemetery property for
school purposes, Mass.. 686.

Stairways. fireproof. N. Y.. 229 (13).
Standard of Instruction, approved, Wis., 506.

scools. Vt.. 486,(2); for
Standards. of sohooLs inves4ted, Wash., 112.
State aid for elementary

graded schools. Wis., 491, for libraries In rural
schools, Va. 1526; for rural schools, Minn.. 468; for
rural schools, conditions. Wis.. 492; for school su-
pervision. Me., 466; for secondary schools. 404-507;
for support of schools, Conn., 458, 459, 400; Fla,
462. 483; lindt of, Wis., 507; to weak school dis-
tricts. W. Va., 54. See also Aid, state.

State board, of agriculture, Mich.. 27 (7); Colo.. 1403;
of control, Fla., D 10; of education.- Mich.. 27 (6);
created. W. Va., 54; of education shall tarry out
provisions, Md., D 75; of finance, Wash.. 437; of
health (see Board of health, state); of higher
education, Wash..110; of visitors. Minn.,78.

State boards and their officers, 58-115.
State bonds in favor of board of education Inviolate

Ky., 1) 1328.
State eartilleates, for county superintendents, Iowa.

1) 130; minimum salary for holders of, N. C., 777;
recognition in other States, Wis., 796.

State commissioner of horticulture, Wash., 1448.
State de artments of education, Jurisdiction, N. Y.

Stela finance and support of boo). 14, 362-507.
State Inspectors of health. See Hoard of health

state.
State library commission, N. Dak., 1519.
State militia, regulations applying to, Vt., 1487.
State normal school, Mich., 27 (10) Ky., 1397;

Natchitoches Ia., prohibiting sale of liquors near,
La.. 730.

State Normal University, Illinois, contract with
state board as to employment of teachers in pow-
fice schools, void, Di. I) 835.

State school fund, Ill. HO.
State school lands, 383-417; atisesameot by cities for

local Improvements, Wash., Mt
State school of agriculture, N. Y., 1426, 1427, 142.
State school tax, increased, Nev., 29; insufficient,

may he supplemented by special tax, N.C., I) 6.52;
levy, Nebr., 444 Fla., 463.

State superintendent of public instruction. See
Superintendent of public instruction, state.

State taxation for school purpoees. 439-452.
State universities. See Universities, state.
Statement, simnel, of receipts and disbursements

Va., 170; sworn, of expenditure. Vt., 486 (3).
Stationery, supplied, N. Y., 229 (4).
Statistics, printed annually, Tam, 101.
Statute provisions, inapplicable, Dens., I) 18.
Statutory tuthority, absence of, Kans., I/ IS.
Stenographers, in etatesuperi ntandent's office, W Is

115,
St. Louie, Mo., child labor and compulsory attend.

StOcnrieledi°ing1, taiight, Okla., 42.
Street railways, required to transport school chil

dren at half rates, Mass., I) 926, 11 997, VP 908.
Study, oompsretive, of school systems, Ky., 20.
Study room, floor spaoe, N. Y., 229 (13).
Subffistricts, school Ky. 133.
Suhexperlment stations,

Ky.,
to president of col-

lege, N. Disk., 1432.
Subject-matter of Instruction, 1155-1185.
Substations found on school lands, value of, Itex.

410.
Born to be raised for school purposes fixed by begot

ofestimates, N. L., 6426.
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Summer schools, institutes, 928-946, Va., 107; nor-
mal establishment, Idaho, 933.

Superintendent, a member of state board, Wash.,
110; authorized to compile school laws, Oreg., 46;
election of, duties end powers, Mich,. 27 (2); dep-
uty. Nev., 29. See also Superintendent of public
Instruction, state.

Superintendent of public instruction, Wis., 712: aid
to industrial education, Okla., 1291 (3); state, ex-
aminaUon questions, Whs., I) 772; state, achool
house plans, Ala., 706; N. Dak., 707; Va., 709;
state, teachers' certificates, Nebr., 82l; Wis., 798;
Wyo., 788.

ntendent of repairs, N. Y., 229 (2).
rinlendent of schools, city, N. Y. 229 (5);

county, teachers' institutes, compensation for at-
tending, Ohlo, 866; pensions, Milwaukee, Wls.,
897(13); pensions, N. J.,N41; pensions, N. Y., 885,
847, 888; recognition of oertifleates granted by
Wash., 793; preeldent of school board, Okla., 42;
teschers' ceidfiates, New York City, N. Y., I)
775; Wash., 784; term, Mo., 843.

Superintendent of schools, county, liability for Ille-
gal warrants, Ariz., &SI; a county officer, Cal., D
188; penalty for violation of examination rules,
AM.., 763; school census, Mont., 956; schoolhouse
construction, N. Dak., 707; to act as parish treas-
urer, La., 515; to certify, Minn., VA; schoolhouse

tans, Wash., 711; teachers' certificates, Vt., 753;
teachers' certificates, revocation. Ind., I) 797;
Kane, 789; Wyo., 788; to withhold funds in cer-
tain districts .N Dak., 1.

Supervising principal, A h9a
0

. 183.
Su Ion, of elementary education, 14, of I listen.-

on Okla. 42.
Supervisors, hoard of. Mich., 136.
Supplies, furnisbod, Iowa, 69.
Supplies and text-books, 1116-1164.
Support, of county high schools, Kr.. Ill; of Mail-

tate for tho deaf, Ark., 1512; of institutions for
defectives, Ark., 62; of libraries, Mich., 27 (14); of
public schools, La., 636; of schools, state aid for.
Conn., 458, 459, 460; 1la, 462, 463.

Supreme court decisions, federal and stele, 2170-344.
Sureties of trecourer, Ohio, 238. cr
Surety companies, bonds for school treasumr. Minn.,

218; mquired to indorse bonds. 587.
Surplus In state treasury, disposition of, Tenn., 481
Surfmtdor of land contracts, N. Oak., 394, 396.
Survey, of mineral bearing school lands, Tex., 411;

of state lands, Wash., 417.
Suspension, of pupils, N. V., 129 (5); ut teacher,

N. Y., 229 (5).
Suspension and expulsion of pupils, 1163 -11051
Sustenance of common school system. Ky., 1) 1398.
Swamp-land fund, transfix of, Minn., 424.
swamp lands, sale of, Ind., 419.
Syracuse N. Y. bond Issue for high school

Y..12:53.
System, of accounting, unIforni, N.' Oak.. 311; of

common schools, l'a., 248; Cal., I) 542; of educa-
tion, uniform, S. Dak., 100; of free public schools,
Okla , 42; Idaho, 193, Ill., 623; of govenunent of
Tolodo University, 01110,1)38; of primary schools
In Web., 17 (0); of public, schools, uniform, Team.,
50; of school supervision, Nev., 29; of state normal
schools, Ky., D 13913.

T.

Tax, school, increased, Nev., 29.
Tax levy, annual, Increased. 8. C. OGO: by district

or oduntles, Ga., 322; boards of education, powers
tiand duties, Va., 066; building and supply fund,

W. Va., 671; city school districts, Wis., 673 city
schools, Inmessing maximum, Utah, 4166; de-
pendent and dollnque_ni.e.hildren, Iowa, 1611;
high schools, county, Kafis., 1234, 1236; for con-
struction of school buildings, Ans., fill; for
municipal purposes, Tend., 268; for public. in-
struction, Fla., D 617; Mr school purposes, N.
Max., 32; Wash., 174; for school site, Ky.,D 635;
high schools, maintea W. Va., 672; high
schools, township, On hio,

me,
1226; Joint districts,

equalisation, Wis., 676; objections to manner of,
RI., 13 626; only for educational and building pur-
poses, III., D 628; per capita, Oreg., 666; play

pounds, Boston, Mass., 119Th; Oreg. 1199 (6);
Wis., 1200; primary schools to providesixtnonths'
term, W. 'a., 672; public schools, increasing
tonsulmtms, Va., 666; sanitary outbuildings, Wis.,
731; school term, extension of, W . Va., 672; special,
transportation not payable from, Ind., 959; state
university, Idaho, 1312; Minn., 1376; Mich., 1320;
Nebr., D 1330; to install a heating plant,
D 628; to support universities, Ohio., 653 ;' trade
schools, Wis4 1210; treasurer's bond to include
fee for, W 134 674; union schools, districts, special,
Wash., 670

Tax lista. fasten of, N. C., 640.
Tax on gifts, bequests, and legacies, Okla., 446.
Tax upon dogs, Mich_. 617.
Taxation, by State for school purposes, 439-122;

exemption from, Vt., 450; for school p
local, 611-D 664; N. Y., 229(12); Utah 442;7:111'1.,
461; Wyo.. 289; In village districts, N. IL 646; of
publio lands, Nebr., 391; of school district, limi-
tation removal, Mich. 640; of school property not
used by school, Va., b 379.

Taxes. for schools determined by board, Tex.,
D 064; imposed for educational purposes, Ky.,
1393; overpsytnent of, W. Va., 462; paid for high
schools unconstitutionel, Nebr., D 368; paid
without protest, D 626.

Taxpayers, qualifications for votIng,Oreg. 1) 303.
Teachers, compulsory retirement, Utah, 865 (12);

N. V., 883 (1 and 4).
Teachers, free to attend institute, Idaho,193; In ele-

mentary and secondary school, 14; not to act as
agents, La , 23 nut to sell supplies, La., 23; nun-"
ber of, basis of apportionment fit school moneys,
Nev., 29; of the deaf, qualification, Mltdt., 15-.M;
professional training 898 -921; quallOcatiort9 Ind.,
857; Kans., 816, 11 ; Mich., Oreg., 1511; age,

. Wash., 757; experience, Idaho, 8014; moral char-
acter, Kans., 816: practice schools III., 13 435.

Teachers ancLuedstants, Minn., 468.
roaches's' apTiolutment and dismiss's), 14.
Teachers' certificates, Ind 355-342; Arts_, 464; 8,

Dick., 100; oontInuari Vt., 805; 'diploma, agri-
cultural and mectuini college, Okla., 1291 (10);
diploma, approved Institutions, Lao 8111, diploma,
approved institutions, Nebr:, 821; pfd., 819;
diploma, postgraduate. Ind., 13 814; diploma,
state normal school, Aria. 761; diploma state
normal school, Ark., 903; diploma, Texas Indus-
trial Instituteand College, eta., Tex., 823; diploma,
11' rot Virginia University, W W. V a., 826; dent taty

agnculture, exantinations, Okla., 1291 (5); fees,
Iowa, 707; fees, applicants from other States,
Aria., 7,61; indorsement, Iowa, 798; N. C., 778;
Mich. 709; Okla., 803; Vt., t404; Whs.; 796; kinder-
garten and primary teschers, 791; kinder-
garten teachers, Te x .,1192; kindergarten ire' MN-
school graduates, Wts. 7015, 796; life, Melo M:

D 814; Vt., 783; Wash., 784, 785; minimum
ago for granting, W ash., 757; normal schools ap-
proved, graduates of, lnd.,922; normal schools, ex-
amination of students, Ky., 908; normal schools,
graduates, Idaho, 809; W is., 7116; normal school and
University diplomas, pensions to holders,
IL I., 893; permanent, N York City, N. Y., D
775; physics, examination n, Miss., 771; primary
teachers, Vt. 791; renewal, Ala., 750; Ohio, 779;
Okla. 942; Vt., 790; Wash., Kill; Wis., 807;

Mich., 800, WO; Mont., 831; N. Dak., 802; Okla,
repealed, Iowa, D 130; revocation, Ind., 13 797;

161 salary not payable without, Mts.
Dak., S.51; Seattle, Wash. 786; special

APIs.,

Vt., 790. 791, 804; Wis., 796; state, Kans., 816; N.
C. 777, 778; Wash.., 787; state, issue upon burning
of local records, Miss. 770; summer school courses,
N. J., 939; temporary, Kans., 789; Mont., 801;
Utah, 4124: Vt., 7'92; Wash., 793, 704 universities
and colleges of State, degrees, Mich.,129; validity,
Idaho, 764; Karts. ..168; Okla., 803; W. Va., 835;

indorse rat, registration, revocation,
797-807.

Teachers' College, diplomas, La., 818. .

'reechoes' pa pi, N. Dak., 1400; and
normal sc 13We- 401.

Teachers' oont , appolntrnent, dismissal, 830-
863; Wash., 1018; county board of education,
Ala., 830, D 881; evening schools, 17 840; must be
to writing, htd., D 836; D PX; revocation, 13
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Teachers' dismissal, Cal., D 832, D 833; Ill., 874 (14),

I) 875; Md. D 889; Mich. D 1812; N. C., 850;
N. Y., 846, D 846, D 847, D 1848.

Teachers' ednostion, 14. See also Normal schools
and Certificates.

Teachers' employment and oontract, 14, 830-853;
contracts with ootmty board, Ala., OM, 13 831;
San Francisco, Cal., 1) 833; state agencies, Mass..
849; Web.,

Teachers' evening schools, New York City, N. Y..
D 849.

Teachers' examinations, board for conducting,
Iowa, 766; Buffalo, N. Y., on half holidays, N. Y.,
D 776; county high schools, Kans., Iltel; in ele-
mentary agriculture, Okla., 1291 (5); exemptions,
Kans., 816; Mich., 820; Wash., 787; foes, Aria., 763;
Iowa, 767; graduates, universities and colleges,
Ohio, 779 penalty for violating rules, Ariz.. 763;
physics, Miss., 771; questions, illegal use, Miss.,
D 772; questions, illegal 1180, TPx.. D 781, D 732;
renewal of certifies Ohio, 779; students, state
university, Ky., temporary oertificates, Vt..

Teachers' examinations and certificates, 759-796.
Teachers' institutes, annual in each county, Ind.,

935: apportionment funds, Arts . 928, 929; certifl-
catee. Okla., 942; city schools, Wash., 1346 credit
f or atten ding, Ind., 857 (I); for negroes, Ark.. 930;
joint, Mont., 937; Utah, 944: paymett for attend-
ing, Ohio, 866, P 947; provided for, Tex., 166; state
governing board,Utah,944; time Ofhotding,
938; Pa., 943; traveling expenses of teachers, Fin...
932.

Teachers' Institutes and summer schools, 928-046.
Teachers' licenses, Ind., $39-44?.
Teachers' pensions 872407; local. Albany, N. Y..

886; Baltimore, Md., 877a; Boston, Kam., Psin:
Charleston, 8. C.. 894; Chicago. M., 873, 874,
I) 875 Elmira, N. Y.. 1483: Indianapolis. Ind.,
876; Milwaukee. Wis..807: New York City, N. Y.,
884; Scbenectady,N.Y.,

M
885, 887; Watervielt,N.Y.,

888; general, Conn., 872; d. 877b; Mass., 879;
N. J. 881, 882; Ohio, D 880,1) SOO, D 891;
892; R. I., 1103; Utah, AM; Va., 816.

Teackers professional training (see also Normal
mop5ols, and Teachers' training schools): agricul-
ture; Mass., 010; creating system of normaischool
Instruction, Ind., 0-4; manual training, N. Dak.,
915; state aid to George lisabody College for
Teachers, Tenn., 8986.

Teachers' salaries, 854870, Pa., 326,138; W. Va..
277; Del., 615; contracts, svritten, rerovisrable only
umber, I) 987; during epidemics, N.
Max. , 859: forfeit of, for use of religious dress, N.
Y.. D maximum, N. Mex., ItSfr. minimum,
Ind., 8457: 8118; Pa., 809: New York City, N.
Y., b 810; minimum for holders of state casein-
cater, N. C., 777; payable only to holders of cer-
tificates for full term, Aril., 854: proportion of
funds applicable to, Cal., 855: salary commission
can not fix, Pa.. 13 870; state aid toward payment
dminimum, Ohio, 867.

Teachers' tenure, Cal., D 832; Ill., 87$ (14); Oslo,
D 852; Wis., 807 (11); permanent, New °slam?,
La., 838; position vacated by marriage, I.a., 838.

Teachers' training, appropriation for, N. C., 148;
professional, 14.

Teachers' training departments, high schools, Ind.,
972; high schools, Nebr., 923; h igh schools. Va.. 926.

Teachers' trainers g schools, certinestes upon diplo-
mas, La...818; kindergarten, certificates to grad-
uates of, Wis., 795; limited teachers' examine-
none to graduates of Ohio, 779.

Technical and industrial schools, N.
Technical education, aided, Ala., 1488; higher, 1396-

HIP; fund, Maas., 422.
Technical objections to manner of tax levy, 111.'7 I)

62&
Technical schools, miscellaneous, 1488 -1490.
Technical training, elementary, 1176-1181.
Technology, school of, established, N. C. 1489.
Temperance instruction. Sc, Physioloiy and,hy-

glens, temperance instruction.
Temporal), oartificates. See Teaohers' oertlfrates,

temporary.

Teximasze: 60, 101., 102, 153, 164, 105, 266, 252, 288,
259, D 200, 308, D 410, 591, 661, 708, 746, Di 747, 754,
1074, 1075, 1137, 1202, 1344, MRS, 1441,1473, 1486.
1508, 1603.

Tenure of office, of superintendent, Mich., 77 (2):
Mo., 223; of teachers, N. J., 344 (see also Teachers'
tenure).

Tenn, of office, of school superintendents, N. Mex.,
32: of school, at least four months, Mich., 27 (9):
N. Dak. 475; Oreg#

I
479; N. C., D 662; to be main-

tained, nd., MI; of school commissioners, Vt.,
267; of leachers: service, N. J., 344.

Term "colored children," defined. Okla., 42.
Territory, adjacent, attached to school dietrict, N.

Dak., 346; annexed, transfer of property, Ohio,
349; embracing parts of different counties, Tex.,
D 309.

Test, no denominational, Imposed on trustees,
teachers, and students, torus. 1494.

TEXAS: 102, 166,261, 2112, 263 13309, D 351, D 354, D
377, 409, 410, 411, b 412, 448, 530, 595, 300, I) 507,
662, 063, D D 781 1.) 7112, 823, 943, D 1102, 1151,
L) 1175, 1178, 1192,14 4, SIG 11.0.

Texas Industrial Institute and College for the Edu-
cation of White Gills In the Arta and Sciences.
validating diplomas, Tex., M.

Text - lank, Arts., 1126; Mo.. I) 1133; S. C4-1135;
Wis., 1.1 1139; change of, Vs., 1M: contract+. Ind.
1129: W. Va.. T) 1134; county uniformity, 5Io
1147; Wis., 1154; depositories, Ind. 1128, 1129;
Kans., 1130; d. C., 1) 1136; depositories, local

,agents, Tenn. 1137; free, 1139, -1143; Conn., 189,
1140; Mont., 1148; N. Y., 1142; state aid. Md., 1141:
offteees, Illegality of sale by, Ohio, 1134; published
In the State nreierreci, 14.. 73; state orphan insti-
tutions, Cal., 1S64; state uniformity of.1143-1154:
Ala.. 1143. 1144, I) 1145; N. Mex., 32, Nev., 1149;
Okla. LW; Tex.. 1163; 8. Dak., 100; supplied. N.
Y.,221)(l)"'

'rest-books; and supplies, 112G-1154.
Theory and practice of teaching, issuance of cosi tr.-

rate on examination in. Ohio, 779.
Tuns for submission of reports, Wyo., 249.

'Wee of election of school oft:ere, 304; 'tern,-
309; of stiperiatendent. N. II., 225.

Time of organisation of boards of education. N. J..
7211.

Title of school lands in question, 1 'tab, 413.
Toledo University. hoard of (!rectors, (hle, I) 1310
Topography of the work, 11.
Town school committees, Conn.,
Towns, union of, Vt., 265.
Township, boards and their °Messrs. 192 2/41n. high

schools, Ill., 326.
Trade schools,atate air!, Conn.. 1274 (1).
Training of teachers, professional, 14,1198-921.
Training schools,county and local.922-927; for teach-

ers, N. ('., 148; certingta+ to graduates of, Ohio.
779.

Transfer, of children to another school. Ind. 512;
of funds, collected for abandoned purposes, Ind..
513; of ((Inds to municipalities for promotion of
educatiollt Ohio, 13 243; of penitesratiary buildings
and lands, Wyo.. 1449; of property, Ohio, 340:
of pupils, Istd. 017; N. Y., VO (4); Mo., 1002: of
school MIK 1;61., 418; jikon.. 424; Cal., MM; of
school profhrty, Tenn. M08; of unused school
fund, Ind .631.

Transportation of pupils, 984-1020; Ind., 988; Iowa,
I) 900; Mass., 34S-844; Mo., 1002; N. J., 3p, Okla.,
mos. wash,jtuq; .to adjoining districts, N. J..
1008: Oblor1012, 1013; Pa., 1014; board of MU-

,tfrm. unusual distances, N. J., 1.1 1009; common
schools, restriction to, Me., 993; day and evening
nehlools, Maws, 996; districtfunds, payment front.
Ohio, 1010; high schools, Conn., NA; high schools,
diecontinuanoe, Mass. 994; parents, compel say
lion, Kans., 992; Wis., 1019; Irats not re-
quired of, N. A., 1006; special tax levy, not pay-
able from, Ind. D 989; state eklye-Wis., IMO;
street railways, half rates, Mass.,1) 996, 13 927, I)
998;.special ralcs, N. II., 1004.

Traveling expenses, of minty superintendents,
Minn., las; Mont., le; of mosubeas of county
board, Utah, 101, e
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Treasurer, oount , conunisslon allowed, Vs., 177;
of pariah W1100 funds, La., 514; of school district,
tax levy to include fee for bond, 674.

Truancy, child labor, 1021-1067. Bee also Attend-
ance, compulsory.

Truant officers, Cal., lath; Kans., 1033; Me., 207:
Minn., 217; N. Y., 229 (2y; Oreg., 101)0: I's., 1071:
Vt., 207,268; Wis., 1085; Wyo., 1087: appointment,
Kans., IWO; St. Louis, Mo., 1049.

'truant schools, 1610-1617; Del., 111'a); Mass., 1612;
Mo., 1949; changing name to "training" schools,
Mass., 1812; St. 1049. -

Truants, Cal., 102:3
'trustees, board of, vamneles, Ala., 117; county

high school, Kans., 132; district, to take census,
Ariz., 183; number increased, eleted by alumni,
Conn., 104; officers, teachers, and students, no
denominational test, Conn., 1404; of permanent
school fund, Vt., 435 (2).

Tuition, none charged for primary schools, Mich..

n fees, Aril.. 984; Ind., 512; Kans., 991.
ag cultural college, Kans.. 1411; at school of de-

n, It. I., 1490; exemptiOrIS from payment, Mo ,
!001; for transferred pupils. Mu., 1002; from non-
residents, Idaho, 1143: high schools, Ili. 1:27; high
schools, Iowa, U 15; high schools, payment by

schools, unconstitutioual, Karts., I) 1M41; paid fur
towns not maintaining, ( ono.. 122,,; ee;fees, hi

from school fund, N. C., 143.
l'ultIon fund, N. Dak., 475. See also Funds, tuition.
Tuition tax, reduced, Ind., 631.
'Tribute l'ulverSty, recognition of diplomas, l.c.,

81M
Toskegec Institute, examInatIon of, Ala.. I.
'Types, special, of school. 0. 1186-1212.

1'.

ruclaimed estates funds, Init., 419.
neonst I i utio o - school tax. Nebr..
1)318.

ttelertak g, or bond, of superintendent, N. Y..
229 (3).

Uniform peration of law, Ga., 0 323.
Unifortn schedule of salaries, N. Y., 229 (3)
U ulformity, eatablished In contracting debts, N. C ,

I) S83; In accounting, N. flak., 311; of system of
.poblic schools, Term., 50, 104, 2014, It 4)13; of text-
books, 1143-1154i N. Mex.. 32; Okla.. 42; S. flak ,

LV ash., 112; of system of county government,
Cal., In.

Union, of town and school district, N't., 304l; of
towns for school purposes. Vt., 2115, Me , 466.
school districts, Minn., 520: special tax levies.
%Vasil., 1170. See alas Consolidat Ion.

United States flag. display. ('al., 749; Tod., 751,
Kass.. 751, 1165; Oreg., 751; Tenn., 754; {'fah,
72,9; in school. 749-758.

United States grant, 1450-1479./
Universal education, Wis., 55.
UnIversitlos. may he supported by tax. Ohio. 6.53;

state, apprmaiations. Ala.. 1360. Fla., 13115':
lows, 1316; Oreg., 1341; Tenn.. 1385: Wis.. 1393,
1394; biological station, Cal., -1364; bowd of re-
gents, compensation.. Kam.. 1317; board of
regents, Increasing members of, Okla.. 1383. board
of regents, napthing open meetings, Nebr., 1378
board 'of regents, antis anti qualifications of
members, Minn., 1313a; board of trustees. N. C..
1380; board of trustees, appointment of addl.
flonal member, Ott., 1368; building bonds, Idaho.
1312; chancellor, redoing salary of, Miss., 1324;

ndence coursed, )A" is., 1333; engineering
t Minn., 1375; tanners' institutes.

C 18M; ' Institutes. Wyo., 1212: fees,

O Utah, 1396; 1 , 1371; forestry course, Minn.,
1373* funds, Idaho, 1310; Wash., 1351: fUnds, tram/-
ter 41T, Wis., lam: granting corporate power. Va.,

dentin ng balm City, Fla., 1309: Investigating
1387; health Laboratory, N. Dak..1114: in-

commt Ark., 1361; land for Weather Bureau
station, Minn., 1372; land sales, Ala., 1357; lands,
Okla., 1382; law and medicine, establishing deP4M-
meats of, Ky., 1370; laltlispertment of, abolishing

fees, Wis., 1391; medicine, constituting state
college of, a department, Ala., IVO; medicine,
establishing college of, Wis., 1392; name, Wee.,
1379; nonliabillty to garnishment, Idaho, 1369;
normal departments, abolishing, Colo., 1866;
normal department, creating, Fla. 906; relation
to state board of education. 1344 sale
of liquors near, Mo., 740a, I) 740b; tax levy. Nebr.
D tax levy, increasing. Mich., 1320; tax
levy, Opeotal, oonsUtutional amendment, Fla.,
1307; teachers' oertlfieates upon diploma, W. Va.,
826; Wis., 796; treasurer, Note., 1377; tuition, free,
to veterans of Spanish-American War, Minn.
1374; Vilna inquest to University of Whoontin,
267; %bits of legislative committees, Oa., 1367.

Universities and colleges, diplomas, 808-828; right
of eminent domain. 111., 678; right of students of
vote, 1) 119$ societies, exempting property from
taxation, W . Va.. 1302, teachers oartificates,
validating diplomas, Idaho, 101; teachers' motif!,
(ales, validating diplomas, Iowa, 815; Nebr., 821;
Ohio. 779.

University, board of rents, election, 231eh , 27 (3);
departments and schools 01 education, 898-921;
extension, 1301-1334; correspontience course, state
t Int versit y , W is., 1.113

University of \ V isounsin, Vllas bequest, 167.
norganized ton 11-1, , 3.n.

United States (loverritnent funds held subieet to act
of Congress , S. 376.

Use of school buildings for social and trite:110one! .
purposes, Wis., 705.

UTAH: 103, 104, 106, 167, 163, 1119, 41,4, 310, 3M, 378,
413, 449, 484, 485, 598, 599, 665, 72, 824, R95, 944,
1159, 11110, 1173, 1179, 12(13. 1396, 1442, 1443, 1 4 75,
1524,152.5, 1542, 1543, 4144, 11104. 1616.

I. that, N. Y., providing for bond Issue tbafford fire *-
protection, N. V., OW

V.

Vac-tutting In school boar,), Ala., 117; Iowa, 198;
N. 1 , 227, Ohio, 240, 241; Utah, '384.

Vacation schools, authorizing otitis to eatabUs13,
(olio, 1187; Boston, Mass., 1197h.

Vocation schools and playgrounds. 1197 -1200.
Vacations, use of schoolhouses during, Ind., D 681.
\ &vitiation of pool's, Ark., 1) 3. I IR, I) 1106; IU.,

I) 11014; Mass , 1109; N. C., I) 1113; N Y., b 34,
1114; Ohio, I) 41, 1115; , I) 1117, 1A' Ls.,

1119; Ell , .110-811; N. C., Ifi-324; N. , 34-326,

Validating gifts and grants, Mich. 1502.
Validity of Waders' certificated, 797 -807.
Value, commercial, of substances found on school

lands, Tex., 410
Ventilating system, In rural schools, Wis , 492.
VERMONT: 106, 265, 268, 268, 276, 311, 356, 435, 4340

45Q. 484, 502, 531, 783 790, 791, 792, 834 105, 918,
9x25, 945, 1015, 1016, 1&11, 1077, 1161, 1264, I) 1206,
1344a. 1345, 1444, 1445, 1476, 14)17, 1509, IS29, 1530,
1545, mai

Vitas, col. W Illiatn F , TINiatet to University of
Wtsconsin, 1167

Violation, of butters rules by pupils. Iowa, D 16;
of code, liquor selling, Iowa, D 829; of constitution
or doll code, Oa., 1) 11

Vutouns: 51, 52, 107, 108, 170, 171, 172, 173,174, 176,
176,177, 178, 289,670, 271, 272, 273, 358,359, D279.
487, 489, 503, 532, 533, 534, 603, 606, 687, 668, 709;710,
727, 853, 696, 919, 926, 964, 1017, 1078, 1079, 1126,
1180, life, 1301, 1340, 1347, 1387, 1446, D 1447,
1477,1462, 1510, 1511, 1526.

Vtsiturs, state board of, Minn., Th
%Ian., to schools by county supeAntendsnt,

119.
Vocational training. See Ind al education.
Vote. for a relaUve, a punish* offense, Okla., 41;

of Re people authorised building, I) MB; of
the people authorised installing a heating plant,
III.. D UV* on bond Ulna. Minn., D 674

\'oters, ed, approval of, Ilan., 210; qUidUlais-
flon of 297.

Voting for sobool tans, 8. C., 064
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W.

Warrants. discounted, Va., 51; indorsed by division
stmerintondents, Vi., 171; upon 6tate paid by
Oily treasurer, Va., 534.

Wiamliorrom: 53.109, 110, III. 112, 113. 179, 274, 275.
360, 380, 414, 415, 416. 417. 437. 438. 451 536, 536,
601, 002, 403. 004. 669, 670, 701, 711, 111 704, 757, 744,
786. 786, 787. 793, 794, 805 825. 1120. 940, 965, 983,
1018, 1081, 1082. D 1098, l) 1099. 1349. 1350, 1351,
1362, D 1353, 1388. 1448. 1478. 1606.

Water for schools. right to secure through condem-
nation, N. 731.

Watervliet, N. :Y., teachers' pensions, N. Y., No,
Waterways, public. facilitated. La. 202.
Weather station observatory, Mich.. 1417.
Wells, artesian. on school lands, 8, Dsk.. 407.
Warr Vraomits: 64, 140. 270. 277, 34,1, 452, 489, 504,

006, 671. 072, M. 827, 822/1, 871, D 1137, 12:2), 134,2,
1354, 1512.

Went Virginia Colored Institute, validating diplo-
mas, W. Va., 828.

Whitman College. charter. Wastla0,53.
Wtscoserw: 55. n 541, 114. 115. 1 , 280, 261, 282.

281 284, 286. 11 108, n 2417, D 2814,312, D313. 1)361,
490, 491, 492, 605, 500, 507, 007, 606, 009. 610, 674,

674, 6751'02, 703, 704, 71k5, 712, 729, 730, 731, 748
758. 796. 96, 807 829, 897, 921, 927, 966,974. uno,
tax Iona, Imo. 1104, 111e, 1139, 1154. 1163,
1181, 1200, 1201, 1202. 1203, 1204,1211, 1269, D 1270,
1293. 1294, 1296, 1296, 1355, 1389, 1390, 1391.'1392,
1393, 1394, 1513, 1546, 1557, 1607, 1648, 1017, 133-
336.

Wisconsin Teachers' Association, printing pnteed-
ings of. Wis., 829.

Withholding moneys from school districts. ',Pushy
for. Okla.. 372; state school, N. link.. 475.

Women, not excluded Iron, voting on Iasi le o f bonds.
, Wls , I) 313; qualifications at school elections,

\'t., 311.
oroester. Mass., control of Janitors by school com-
mittee. Mass.. 71944

Working capital for Industries of commission for the
blind, Mass.. 1551.

iNerk4lieps luul factories, chief inspector of, to In-
spect schoolhouses, Ohio 721.
YoN1ING: 2289. 312. 537. ThR, 1087. 1212, 1271. 1272,
I) 1356, 1449, 1479, 1527, 106P9.

Y.
v,,r,..hool. See School h nit' and Term

0


